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STPABQNOS TEQPAPIKON 

y 

I 

1. "AroSeSoxdot 8 huiy roy mpGrov tury Tis 

ryewypagias oixciés dari o épeE is Adbyos wept TOY 

nal’ éeaota Kab yap brecxyspeba obras, Kal 

Sone? péypr viv p8dis 7 mpayparela pepepicPat. 

dperéov 8&8 médw do Tis Edpamys nal rev 

pepdv abrhs todrov ap’ dymep wal mporepor, 

kata Tas attas aizias. 
2, Tp&rov && pépas abris éore 7o éoaépiov, 

bs epapev, 4 TBnpla. tadrns 5) TO wey wrEov 

olxeirae pavros* Spy yap Kat Spupods Kal media 

Aemriy Exovta fy, ods radryy bpartrs ebudpov, 

oieoSae Thy wordy 4) 88 mpdcBoppos apuypd ré 

dors tedéas pds TH Tpaxurnre Kal mapwxeavirts, 

mpoceiknpuia Td Gytxtor xdverimNextov Tots 

Brrois, 08" drepBarre tH poxOnpig Tis oles}- 

ceas. tabra pay 8%) 7a pépy Toradra, % de vortos 

mica eddalpov oxeddy Tt, Kad Erapepdvtas %} &Eco 

1 See 2. 5. 4, * See 2. 5. 26. 



THE GEOGRAPHY OF STRABO 

BOOK Ill 

I 

1. Now that I have given the first general outline 
of geography, it is proper for me to diseuss next the 
several parts of the inhabited world; indeed, I have 
promised to do so, and I think that thus far my 
treatise has been correctly apportioned. But [ 
must begin again with Europe and with those parts 
of Europe with which I began at first,? and for the 
same reasons. 

2. As 1 was saying, the first part of Europe is the 
western, namely, Iberia. Now of Iberia the larger 
part aflurds but poor means of livelihood; for most 
of the inhabited country consists of mountains, 
forests, and plains whose soil is thin—and even that 
not uniformly well-watered. And Northern Iberia, 
_in addition to its ruggedness, not only is extremely 
cold, but lies next to the ocean, and thus has acquired 
its characteristic of inhospitality and aversion to 
intercourse with other countries; consequently, it 
is an exceedingly wretched place to live in. Such, 
then, is the character of the northern parts; but 
almost the whole of Southern Iberia is fertile, 
particularly the region outside the Pillars. This 

3 
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STRABO 

Eryrav éoras 58 SHrov ev tole nad’ Exacta, 
pt! inpacw hiv mpotepov To Te oXApa Kal Td 
peyeBos. 

3. “Eouce yap Bipoy tetapévy xaTd pijcos pay 
ard Tis éomwépas ert thy bw, 7a TpdcOia exovrn 
pon mpas tH &p, kata TAATOS 8 awd Tov dpKTov 
apos vorov. eye B& eradleoy saxicyirdiov opod 
TO peijcos, WAdTOS Se wevTaxiexiAloy TO péyrTor, 
gor 8 Sov word édattov Tay TpicxiAiwr, Kal 
pdmcta pds 7h Tupijvy rh rovoven ri édav 
Treupdv. Spos yap Senvexts dd vétou mpos 
Boppav rerapévor dpiter tiv Kedrixiw amd ris 
"IBnpias. obons &@ cal rijs Kedtixis dvepstdou 
1d wAdTos Kal THs "IBnplas, 7d crevtatov tov 
amddrous éxatépas and ris ayperépas Oardrrys 
éri tov dxeavov ore To TH LLupywy wrnordtov 
pducra, ép’ éxdrepov avtijs 70 pépos, Kal Trovovy 
KOMrous, TOUS Mev th 7 dxeave, rods 88 éxi tH 
xaé” jyas Cararty peifous 8 rovs Kedrixods, 
obs 8) xal Tadatixots xadober, orevwtepoy Toy 
loOusy wowodvras mapa tov "TSnprxdy. xal di 
7d pev égpov areupdy ris "[Pnpias 4 Lupijyn 
rowel, TO 33 voriov % Te Kal’ Hpwas OddatTa ard 
ris lupiens wéype ErndGv, kal a éxrds 7d ékijs 
méxpt TOU ‘Tepotd nadoupévoy axpawrnplou' tpitov 
éotl ro éorépiov mrevpov mapadrdndoy mos TH 

1 +dy, Corais from sec. man. in B, for 74, 

1 According to Strabo, there were two ‘Galatic” 
(''Celtic”) gulfs, the one ‘looking towards the north and 
Britain” (2. 5. 28), and the other on the Mediterranean 
side; that is, respectively, tho Gulf of Gascogne, in its 
extent on the French side of the Pyrenees, and the Gulf of 

4 



GEOGRAPHY, 3. 1. 2-3 

will become clear in the course of my detailed 
description of Iberia, But first I must briefly 
describe its shape and give its dimensions. 

3. Iberia is like an ox-hide extending in length 
from west to cast, its fore-parts toward the east, and 
in breadth from north to south. It is six thousand 
stadia in length all told, and five thousand stadia in 
its greatest breadth; though in some places it is 
much less than three thousand in breadth, par- 
ticularly near the Pyrenees, which form its eastern 
side. That is, an unbroken chain of mountains, 
stretching from south to north, forms the boundary 
line between Celtica and Iberia; and since Celtica, 
as well as Iberia, varies in breadth, the part of each 
country that is narrowest in breadth between Our 
Sea and the ocean is that which lies nearest to 
the Pyrenees, on either side of those mountains, 
and forms gulfs both at the ocean and at Our Sea. 
The Celtic gulfs, however, which are also called 
Galatic, are larger, and the isthmus which they 
form is narrower as compared with that of Iberia.! 
So the eastern side of Iberia is formed by the 
Pyrenees; the southern side is formed in part by 
Our Sea, from the Pyrenees to the Pillars, and from 
that point on by the ocean, up to what is called the 
Sacred Cape?; the third is the western side, which 

Lyon. The latter, however, comprised within itself the 
two “Galatic” guifs (4. 1, 6.) here mentioned as “larger”; 
that is, “larger” than the two gulfs on the Iberian side of 
the Pyrences, which Strabo docs not name (see sinall map 
inserted in Map III in this volume). The fact is, however, 
that tho shortest distance across Spain, say from San 
Sohastian to Tarragona, is shorter than that across France, 
may from Bayonne to Narbonne. 

Cape St. Vincent. 
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STRABO 

TIupifvy, 7d dard rod “Iepod dxpornpiov péxps 
Tihs wpds Aprd Spots dxpas, fv xadotar Népiov 
téraptov 88 75 évbévde péype rOv Bopelov dxpov 
tis Tlupijuns. 

4, "AvadaBovtes 88 Xéyouev ta Kad’ Exacta, 
dard rob ‘Tepob dxpwrnplov dpEduevot. rodro bé 
éort 76 Surixwraroy, od tis Evpwrns povov, dXXa 
Kal rijs olxoupévyns ddans onpetow mepatodrat 
pév yap bd rdv Suet srelpwv % oleoupévn mpos 
Svouw role re rijs Ldpwrrns dixpors kad rots mpdrous 
Tis AcBons, dv ta pev “IBnpes Eyoucr, ra 88 
Mavpovcrot, mpotiyer 88 ra "IBypucd écov xiréoes 
xal mevraxoatos: oradiow Kara TO dex ev a dxpw- 
Tiptov. Kai 8} Kal Thy mpoceys) rodrp xépav Th 
Aarivy dwvh xadodcr Kovveow, opiva onpaive 
Bovdspevor. abrd 88 1d dxpov Kab mporemrmxas 
els rip OdNatray "Aprepldapos eledtes mroiw, 
ryevopeves, onaly, dv 7B Tore, mpochapPavey 88 
7 oxipart vyoista tpia, Td pev guBorov rif 
Exov, 7a 8é érwtidwr, epéppous &yovra perpious. 
‘Hpaxdéous 8 otf) lepdv évraiba SeixvucOar 
(yreticacBas 8 rodro “Egopov), obre Bapdy, ob5° 
ddrov Trav Oedv, ddAAA ALBous cuyKciabae rpsis 
# rérrapas Kata moddovds térrovus, ods brd Trav 
apixvoupévov orpépecOar xatd te mdtpiov Kab 

1 ot@', Kramer, for 6; so the Inter editors. 

2 Cupe Finisterro, 



GEOGRAPHY, 3. 1. 3-4 

is approximately parallel to the Pyrenees and 
extends from the Sacred Cape to that Cape of the 
Artabrians which is called Nerium?; and the fourth 
side extends from Cape Nerium up to the northern 
headlands of the Pyrenees. 

4, But, to resume, let me describe Iberia in detail, 
beginning with the Sacred Cape. This cape is the 
most westerly point, not only of Europe, but of the 
whole inhabited world ; for, whereas the inhabited 
world comes to an end in the west with the two 
continents (in the one ease, at the headlands of 
Kurope, and in the other, at the extremities of 
Libya, of which regions the Iberians occupy the one, 
and the Maurusians the other), the headlands of 
Iberia project at the aforementioned cape about 
fifteen hundred stadia beyond those of Libya. 
Moreover, the country adjacent to this cape they 
eall in the Latin language “Cuneus,” meaning 
thereby to indicate its wedge-shape. But as for the 
cape itself, which projects into the sea, Artemidorus 
(who visited the place, as he says) likens it to a 
ship; and he says that three little islands help to 
give it this shape, one of these islands occupying 
the position of a ship’s beak, and the other two, 
which have fairly good places of anchorage, occupy- 
ing the position of cat-heads. But as for Heracles, 
he says, there is neither a temple of his to be seen 
on the cape (as Ephorus wrongly states), nor an 
altar to him, or to any other god cither, but only 
stones* in many spots, lying in groups of three or 
four, which in accordance with a native custom are 

2 «Racking Stones.” They were go nicely poised on their 
points that they could be rocked or tamed. with merely a 
slight force, : 

7 



STRABO 

perahépecbar crovdoromoapévwr') Ovew & ob 
elvat voutpov, ob8e rdctwp émtBaiver* rod réTov, 
Ocods ackdvtwy xatéyew airdy ev tH Tore 
xpov~, EXAA rods el Olav ieovras ev Kwun 
mAnatlov vurrepedery, elt’ értBaivew rjpépas, Ddwp 
emepepomévous dia thy dvvdpiav. 

5. Taira pév odv oftms eyew eyywpel, xa Ser 
marevew & 88 rots woddols Kal yvdators dpoiws 
eipnev, od advu. Aeyew yap 4} dyor Toce- 
Samos tods toddods, pelt Sivew rdv Hfraov ev 
Th mapwxeavirsd: kal pera wopov mapatAnoios 
dcavel cifovros Tod weddyous Kata aBéow abrod 
bid 1d dwrintey eis tov Bubdv. Webfos 8 elvas 
«al tobto kal rd rapaypiua vinta dxodovbeiv 
pera Thy Bicw ob yap mapaxniua, uixpoy 8 
berepov, xabdwep kal ev Tois Grow Teddyect 
Tois peydhos. Strov pev yap ely doy Sverat, 
mrelw Tov pera Siow xpdvoy Tis hueopas cvuBal- 
vew ée Tod wapadwricpod, eet 58 mrelw pev 
ovK eraxorovbeiv, ur pévtor pnde Trapaxpijua 
cuvdrrew 7 axdros, Kabdrep Kal év Tois peyd- 
Rows weBlots. rhv 88 rod peyéGous davraclav 
avtecOat piv opoiws xard te Tas Séces Kal ras 
dvatoras év toils meddyect bia td Tas avabv- 

1 grovboroncapdvwy, Cornis, for yevSoroinrautver; goner- 
ally followed. 

emBalverw, conj, of Meineke, for driPdrdrcws generally 
followed. 

1 That is, to the original position; but the Greek word 
might mean ‘transferred ” to other spots. Hiibner (Pauly- 

8 
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GEOGRAPHY, 3. t. 4-5 

turned round by those who visit the place, and then, 
after the pouring of a libation, are moved back 
again And it is not lawful, he adds, to offer 
sacrifice there, nor, at night, even to set foot on the 
place, because the , the people say, occupy it 
at that time; but those who come to see the place 
spend the night in a neighbouring village, and then 
enter the place by day, taking water with them, for 
there is no water there. 

5. Now these assertions of Artemidorus are 
allowable, and we should believe them; but the 
stories which he has told in agreement with the 
common crowd of people are by no means to be 
believed. For example, it is a general saying among 
the people, according to Poscidonius, that in the 
regions along the coast of the ocean the sun is larger 
when it sets, and that it sets with a noise much as if 
the sea were sizsling to extinguish it because of its 
falling into the depths. But, says Poseidonius, this 
is false, as also the statement that night follows 
instantly upon sunset; for night does not come on 
instantly, but after a slight interval, just as it does 
on the coasts of the other large seas. For in regions 
where the sun sets behind mountains, he says, the 
daylight lasts a longer time after sunset, as a result 
of the indirect light; but on the sea-coasts no 
considerable interval ensues, albeit the darkness 
does not come on instantly, either, any more than it 
does on the great plains. And, he says, the visual 
impression of the size of the sun increases alike 
both at sunset and sunrise on the seas, because at 
those times a greater amount of vapour rises 

Wissowa, Real-Encyclopidie, vol. iv, 1908) thinks the stones 
‘apparently were carried away" by the visitors. 

9 
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STRABO 

pacers mrelous ex tdv bypav dvadépecBarr Sid 
8¢ rodrav ws 80 bddov? Kropémy Thy dyw 
mratutépas SeyerGar tas pavracias, xabdrep 
kal 8:4 vébous Enpod nal rNerrod Préroveay 
Sudpevov % dvaréXdovra tov tAsov A thw cerds}- 
vn, jvixa wal évepevis dalverPar td datpov. 
To S& weibos éréyEar gyot cpidxovd’ sjucpas 
Bar pias év Tadeipors Kat typijcas tas dices. 
6 Sé ye ‘Aprewidwpos éxatortamdaciovd yar 
SvecGar tov rov, kai abtixa vinta KaTadap- 
Bdvew. ag pav ody abris elde rodr0 &v 7o ‘lep@ 
dxparnple, oby trodkymréov, mpocéxyovtas TH 
dmropace avtou, pn yap vietap punddva emi- 
Baivew: daz’ obS8 Suouévou Hriov obdels dv 
ériBalvor, elrep edOis 4 vik xaradapBave. ddr’ 
ov8' év GdAw Tone Tis mapoxeaviribos* Kal yap 
7a Vadepa érl tO dxeavd, xa § UWooeddxos 
alg Ai kal Got wrelous, 

6. Tie 82 cuveyods TQ ‘lep@ dxpawrnplo mapa- 
Mas 4 pév dori dpyh tod éareplou mreupod Tijs 
"I8npias péype tis exBoris ro} Téyou worapod, 
4 88 rob voriou péype dddov worapyod tod ”Ava 
kal rijs éxBorjs abtod. géperac 8 dad tov 
é@or pepdy éxdrepos GX’ 6 pay én’ edOeias eis 
thy éomépay exdlSwor ord peitwv dv Catépou, 
6 8 “Avas mpds voto émorpépet, thy pecoro- 

* bddwy, I. Voss, for a*Aayv; 80 Schneider, Groskurd, 
Meineke, Forbiger, and Tardieu, 

1 A globe filled with wator,  tpharently. 
* We should say “refracted.” Impedocles (quoted by 

Aristotle, De Sonsu et Sonsili, chap. 2) advanced the theory 

10 



GEOGRAPHY, 3. r. 5-6 

from the water; that is, the visual rays, in pass- 
ing through this vapour as through a lens,’ are 
broken, and therefore the visual impression is 
magnified, just as it is when the setting or the rising 
sun, or moon, is seen through a dry, thin cloud, at 
which time the heavenly body also appears some- 
what ruddy, He convinced himself, he says, of the 
falsity of ‘the above assertions during his stay of 
thirty days in Gades, when he observed the settings 
of the sun. Nevertheless, Artemidorus says that 
the sun sets a hundred times larger than usual, and 
that night comes on immediately! However, if we 

look closely at his declaration, we are obliged to 

assume that he did not himself see this phenomenon 
at the Sacred Cape, for he states that no one sets 

foot on the place by night; and hence no one could 
set foot on it while the sun was setting, either, if 

it be true that night comes on immediately. Neither, 

in fact, did he see it at any other point on the ocean- 

coast, for Gades also is on the ocean, and Poscidonius 

and several others bear witness against him. 
6. The coastline adjacent to the Sacred Cape, on 

the west, is the beginning of the western side of 

Iberia as far as the mouth of the Tagus River, and, 

on the south, the beginning of the southern side as 

far as another river, the Anas, and its mouth. Both 

rivers flow from the eastern regions; but the Tagus, 

which is a much larger stream than the other, flows 

straight westward to its mouth, whereas the Anas 

turns south, and marks off a boundary of the inter- 

fluvial region, which is inhabited for the most part 

that the visual rays emanate from the ayes, but Aristotle 

(i.¢.) controverted it, See also Plato, Timaeus, 450 and 
46 2; and Seneca, Quacstiones Naturales, 1.6. 

tes 
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tapuiav dpopltov, jv Kedrixol végovras 16 mhéov, 
nat tov Avovravav tives éx tH mepalas Tod 
Tdyou peroiabevres td ‘Popaiwy ev 8& Tos 
Gv pépect xal Kaprytavol xat ’Qpytavol wal 
Overrover gy vépovrat. aiirn pev odp 9 
xepa petpios early eidaluay, 4) 8 ebekis mpos . 
@ xetuévn Kal vorov imepBodjy ov« drodetres 
mpos dmacav Kpwouern tiv otxovpévny dperis 
Xtpiy cal trav é&e vis xat Oardtrys dyabav. 
airy 8 éoriv fv 6 Batrig Stappet motapds, ard 
tay airdy pepav rh apyiw Exav dg’ dyrep «at 
6 “Avas xai o Téyos, pécos mas dyiboty tovTwr 
brdpyev xara péyeBoy mapandynolws pévror TH 
“Ava xar’ apyas émt iv éomépay fuels etx’ 
émorpéges mpos vorov xal xara Thy aurhy éxdi- 
Saou tovT@ mapadiav. xadotor 8 amd pév rod 
rorapod Basrexijy, dard 8 ray évocxovwrwy Toup- 
Syraviayvy rots § evorxotyras Toupdyravovs te 
«at Toupdovdous mporayopetovew, ot pev Tovs 
abtods vouitovres, of 8 érépous: dy éore wat 
Tloavfios, suvoixous grjcas tots Toupdytavois 
mpds dpxrov tovs Toupdotdous yuri 8° ev abrois 
ovdeis daiverar Siopicuds. coddrara 8 eberd- 
fovrat rév IBijpwv obrot, al ypaypatix§ ypdv- 
Tat, kal ris wadads pyijuns Exover ovryypdpyata 
kat rotjpara Kai vépous éupérpous ékaxroyirlav 
erév,' ds pace wal of adror 8 “IBnpes ypavrar 
yrappariny, ob pug 8 idéa, ob8e yap yrwrry wid. 
telvet 88 7) xepa abrn, 4 evrds 70d “Ava, mpds So 

+ Paulmier de Grentomesnil conj. érdy for érav; Meineke 
following. Cp, Caesar Bell. Gall. 6.14, 

iz 
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GEOGRAPHY, 3. 1. 6 

by Celtic peoples, and by certain of the Lusitanians 
who were transplanted thither by the Romans from 
the other side of the Tagus. But in the regions 
farther inland dwell Carpetanians, Oretanians, and 
large numbers of Vettonians. This country, to be 
sure, has only a moderately happy lot, but that 
which lies next to it on the cast and south takes 
pre-eminence in comparison with the entire inhabited 
world in respect of fertility and of the goodly 
products of Innd and sea, This is the country 
through which the Bactis flows, which rises in the 
same districts as both the Anas and the Tagus, and 

in size is about midway between the other two 

rivers, Like the Anas, however, it at first flows 

towards the west, and then turns south, and empties 

on the same coast as the Anas. They call the 
country Baetica after the river, and also Turdetania 

after the inhabitants; yet they call the inhabitants 
both ‘furdetanians and Turdulians, some believing 

that they are the same people, others that they are 

different. Among the latter is Polybius, for he 

states that the Turdulias are neighbours of the 

Turdetanians on the north; but at the present time 

there is no distinction to be seen among them. The 
‘Turdetanians are ranked as the wisest of the Iberians; 

and they make use of an alphabet, and possess 
records of their ancient history, poems, and laws 

written in verse that are six thousand years old, as 

they assert. And also the other Iberians use an 

alphabet, though not letters of one and the same 

character, for their speech is not one and the same, 

either. Now Turdetania, the country this side the 

1 Some think the text should be emended to read “six 
thonsand veraes in length.” 

13 
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pev péxps ris ‘Opytavias, mpds vérov 88 péyer 
by mapadlay tis dvd trav ékBodav tov “Ava 

xpe Tyrdv. avdyen S8 bid wrecdvov repl . 
avras elreiy kal trav civeyyus térav, boa our. 
teiver mpds 7d pabely riy eipulay rév tore kat 

evdarpovlar, 
7. Tijs 88 wapadias tavrys, els hv & re Batris 

wat 6 “Avas éxbiSwet, wal tov éoxdtor Tijs 
Mavpoualas elg 1b pera€d eumimrov to Atxav- 
tikdy médkayos motel tov Kata Srijdas ropOudy, 
cal’ bv 4 évrds Oddatta cuvdrre rH exrds. 
évraida 5} spas dott tov “IBijpwv ray wadov- 
ploy Bacrytavady, obs cat Baoro’dous xadod- 
ow, ) Keadarn, rH meptoxp piv ob péya, 7h 8 
tye péya xal bpbiov, Gore réppwbev vyncoadés 
aiverBat. éxmdéovew obv éx rijs rperépas 
ardrrns els riy Ew SeFov dort roto, nal mpds 

aira+ Kadmn wodus, év terrapdxovta radios, 
aged xal radatd, vaverabudy more yevoudvn 
tov "IPijpav. enor 8é wal ‘Hpaxdéous xticpa 

vow auray, dy ote cat Timoobévns, 85 dnote 
wat “‘Hpaxdelav dvopdterGar rd radasdy, Seinyu- 
cai te wéyay replBodov xal vewooixovs. 

8, Elva Mevdapia, raptyelas éyovea, cal werd 
tadra BedXov mods xal woraucs. evredbev of 
Sido pddaord elow els Thyywy ris Mavpovoias 

1 airg, Jones, for abré. 

1 Previous editors have unnecessarily emended Calpe to 
Ancient writers, in describing the highway on the 

coast from Mal to Gades, Hhought of Calpe ‘and its 
close neighbour, Carteia, as a single halting-place, In the 

14 



GEOGRAPHY, 3. 1. 6-8 

Anas, stretches eastward as far as Oretania, and 

southward as far as the coastline that extends from 
the mouths of the Anas to the Pillars. But I must 
describe it and the regions that are close to it at 
greater length, telling all that contributes to our 
knowledge of their natural advantages and happy 
lot. 

7. Between this stretch of coastline, on which 
both the Baetis and the Anas empty, and the limits 
of Maurusia, the Atlantic Ocean breaks in and thus 
forms the strait at the Pillars, and by this strait the 
interior sea connects with the exterior sea. Now at 
this strait there is a mountain belonging to those 
Iberians that are called Bastetanians, who are also 
called Bastulians; I mean Calpe, which, although 
its circumference is not great, rises to so great a 
height and is so steep that from a distance it looks 
like an island. So when you sail from Our Sea into 
the exterior sea, you have this mountain on your 
right hand; and near it, within a distance of forty 

stadia, is the city Calpe, an important and ancient 
city, which was once a naval station of the Iberians. 
And some further say that it was founded by 
Heracles, among whom is Timosthenes, who says 
that in ancient times it was also called Heracleia, 
and that its great city-walls and its docks are still 
to be scen. 

8. Then comes Menlaria, with its establishments 
for salting fish; and next, the city and river of 
Belon. It is from Belon that people generally take 
ship for the passage across to Tingis in Maurusia; 
and at Belon there are trading-places and establish- 

Antonine Itinerary (Jin. Prov. Ant, Aug. 406. 3) the halting- 
place is called ‘‘ Calpe Carteia.” 
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Kal éwrdpea Kat — iw 82 wal Zaprus ris 
Thyytos dorvyetray, petgxicay tavrny els 
tip mepalay ‘Papatos, kat x rijs Téyytos mpocha- 
Bovres rivds* érepyray 8 xai map’ éavrdy érroi- 
cous, kal dvdnacay "lovdlav “Jotay riy modu. 
elra Tddepa, rophpd orev Stetpyouen ‘viicos 
dri ris ToupSyravias, Siéyoueca ris Kddarns 
mept éwraxociovs kat mwevtijxovta oraSious, of 
8: detaxocious daciv. tore 8 4 vijcos airy 
Tara yey odbev Siapdpovea trav ddrwv, dvdpela 
8 rv evotxotvtwy TH meph tas vavTidlas Kar 
Girig mpos ‘Popaiovs rocairny éwidocw eis 
maoav ebruylay eayev, bore, naimep érydry 
Bpupévn ris yils, dvowactordtn raév draucay 
dor. Grd wept wey ravrns épodpuer Srav Kad 
mepl Tay Gddow vijcwy Néyopev, 

9. "EqeEfs 8 eorly 6 MevecPdas xarodpevos 
phy Kal 4} KaTd“Aotay dvdyvets eal NdSpic- 
gay réyorrar S& dvaydces al awAnpovmevat 
Th Oardrrn Kxoirdbes ev tais mAnppupict kab 
morapudy Sixny dvdrdous es Ty perdyatay éxou- 
oat Kal tas ér avrais modes. lr’ edOds al 
éxBoral tod Bairzos Buxfj oxetopevar: % Sé dzo- 
AauBavopévyn vijros iro tev otomdtev exardy, 
as 8 Enot, wal wreovev cradiov ddpopite. ma- 
paday. évraida & rou wal 7b pavreiov tod 
Mevecbéws éori, nal 6 rod Katwiwvos purat 
mipyos émt mérpas dudicduortou, Paupaclas xat- 
eoxevacpévos, Gomep 6 Pdpos, rip Trav wroito- 
névwv owrnplas se cn H re yap éxBadropévn 

* NdBpioway, Corais, for avdByacis ; 80 subsequent editors, 
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ments for salting fish, There used to be a city of 
Zelis, also, a neighbour of Tingis, but the Romans 
transplanted it to the opposite coast of Iberia, taking 
along some of the inhabitants of Tingis; and they 
also sent some of their own people thither as 
colonists and named the city “Julia [oza.”” Then 
comes Gades, an island separated from Turdetania 
by a narrow strait, and distant from Calpe about 
seven hundred and fifty stadia (though some sa} 
eight hundred). This island does not differ at all 
from the others except that, because of the daring 
of its inhabitants as sailors, and because of their 
friendship for the Romans, it has made such advances 
in every kind of prosperity that, although situated 
at the extremity of the earth, it is the most famous 
of them all. ut I shall tell about Gades when | 
discuss the other islands. 

9. Next in order comes what is called the Port 
of Menestheus, and then the estuary at Asta and 
Nabrissa. (The name of estuaries is Pe to hollows 
that are covered by the sea at the high tides, and, 
like rivers, afford waterways into the interior and to 
the cities on their shores.) Then immediately comes 
the outlet of the Baetis, which has a twofold division ; 
and the island that is enclosed by the two mouths 
has a coastal boundary of one hundred stadia, or, as 
some say, still more than that. Hereabouts is the 
oracle of Menestheus; and also the tower of Caepio, 
which is situated upon a rock that is washed on 
all sides by the waves, and, like the Pharos tower,! 
is a marvellous structure built for the sake of the 
safety of mariners; for not only do the alluvial 

2 See 1, 2 23 and 17. 1. 9% 
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STRABO 

xods trd Tod moTapod Bpayéa rovei, al youpa- Petey ey 
ba8ns eotly 6 rpd adtod Toros, date Sel onpetou 
twos érupavods. évtedOev 8 6 Tod Battios het: Py ey ee ADEA ee 
dvatrous éotl kal wodus "EBodpa Kal 7d ris , x i 
Pacpdpou iepov, ty karodor Aodrep AouBiau’ 
el? of trav avayioewy TOY dAdwv avdTrot' Kal ey ee 
pera Tadta 6 “Avas rotapds, Sictopos Kal odTos, A Pele mar ner Yaa ser 
wal 6 é& abtav dvdtdous’ lO borarov Td ‘Tepov 
axporijpov, Siéyov tov Tadetpwv érdrrous 
Sicyidtous cradious’ twés 8 dd pav rod ‘Tepod 
dxpwrnplov él 76 Tod “Ava ordpa ébrjxovta 
pirid dacw, évtedbev § ent 10 Tod Batrtos 
oTdua éxatov, elta eis Tddevpa EBSoprjfxovta. 

II 

1. Tas & ody evtds rod "Ava mapadtas drrep- 
keloOat cupBaive tiv Toupdytaviar, fv 6 Bairis 
Siappet rrotapds. adopifer 88 adriy mpds pév 
thy borrépav Kal dperov 6 *Avas rotapos, ™pos 
88 tiv go Kaprntavav té ties xa ‘Opnravol, 
mpos vorov 88 Baorntavéy of petatd ris Kadans 
cal rov Vadelpav oreviy vewopevor mapariay, cal 
% éEjs Oddarra péypt Ava. Kal of Baorytavol 
86, obs elarov, rH Toupdntavia mpdoxevrar Kat of 
éo rod “Ava, wad of moddol rdv mporxapov. 
péyebos 8 od wrelév eort Tis xopas tairns él 
pijcos Kal mrdTos 7) Sioxidtor orddz01, 7dres & 

2 That is, Artemis Fhoephorus (“Light-bringer.”) 
% Strabo refers to the Roman mile, which was equal to 

eight stadia, 
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deposits that are discharged by the river form 
shallows, but the region in front of it is full of 
reefs, so that there is need of a conspicuous beacon. 
Thence is the waterway up the Buetis, and the 
city of Ebura, and the shrine of Phosphorus, 
which they call “Lux Dubia.” Then come the 
waterways up the other estuaries; and after that 
the Anas River, which also has two mouths, and 
the waterway from both mouths iuto the interior. 
Then, finally, comes the Sacred Cape, which is less 
than two thousand stadia distant from Gades. Some, 
however, say that the distance from the Sacred Cape 
to the mouth of the Anas is sixty miles, and thence 
to the mouth of the Bactis, a hundred, and then, to 
Gades, seventy, 

IL 

1. Ar all events, it is above the coast this side 
the Anas that Turdctania lies, and through it flows 
the Baetis River. And its boundary is marked off 
on the west and north by the Anas River, on the 
east by a part of Carpetania and by Orctania, and 
on the south by those of the Bastetanians who 
occupy a narrow stretch of coast between Calpe and 
Gades and by the sea next to that stretch as far 
as the Anas. But these Bastetanians of whom I 
have just spoken also belong to Turdctania, and so 
do those Bastctanians beyond the Anas, and most 
of its immediate neighbours. The extent of this 
country is not more than two thousand stadia, that 
is, in length or breadth, but it contains a surpassing 

* Strabo means geographical “length” and ‘‘ breadth,” as 
defined in 2130 as , 
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bmepBdddrovear 7d ARGS, Kal yap Saxocias 
gaci. yvaptmotatrar 88 ai él roils motapois 
Spupévas xal rais dvaydtcect xal th Oardrry Sid 
Tas xpelas. mAsiorov & re KépduBa nvénrat, 
MapkédrAov xricua, kab Sd£n Kal Suvdper, cab 
4 Tov Vadiravav rods, 4) pév Sia Tas vavTinias 
kal dia 7d mpochécOar ‘Papators KaTd cuppa- 
xias, 4 88 xapas dpeth cal peyéOer, mpocrdapBa- 
vovtos kab rod motapod Baltios péya pépos: 
@xnody re é& dpyfs ‘Popyalay te cal tdv éme- 
xeoptov dvdpes érirexror' nal 5) Kal mpwrny 
droixiay tavrny eis Tovade Tods TOTous éoTeLhay 
‘Pwopaio. petra d& radrny nal tiv tov Tad- 
tavady 4) pev “lomadis éridavys, kal adty drrorkos 
“‘Pwopatwv, vuvt d& 7d ev europiov cuppéver, TH 
tiph S& nal TO erokfjoar veworl trols Katoapos 
otparidtas 4 Batris brrepéxet, Kaitep ov cuvol- 
Koupéevn NapT pas. : 

2. Mera 8€ radras Iradixa kab "Dera érl 76 
Bains, "Aotuys 8 dmotépo nal Kdppov ral 
"OBotrtwv ert 5é ev aly of Tloumniov aides 

careTroneunOnoav, Modvda xal ’Aréyova al Ovp- 
cov Kat Todkxis kal Otna wal Aiyoua: dracat 

1 The Turdetanian city of Baetis cannot be identified, 
C. Muller proposes to read Asidigis, 7. ¢, Asido (now Medina 
Sidonia), citing the “ Asido surnamed Caesariana” of Pliny 
(Nat. Hist. 3, 1. 3). Hiibner (Pauly-Wissowa, Real-Encyclo- 
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number of cities—as many, indeed, as two hundred, it is said. The best known are those situated on the rivers, on the estuaries, and on the sea; and this is due to their commercial intercourse. But the two that have grown most in fame and in power are Corduba, which was founded by Marcellus, and the city of the Gaditanians: the latter, because of its maritime commerce and because it associated itself with the Romans as an ally; the former because of the excellence of its soil and the extent of its territory, though the Baetis River has also contributed in great measure to its growth; and it has been inhabited from the beginning by picked men of the Romans and of the native Iberians ; what is more, the first colony which the Romans sent to these regions was that to Corduba. After Corduba and the city of the Gaditanians, Hispalis, itself also a colony of the Romans, is most famous, 
and still remains the trade-centre of the district ; 
yet, in the matter of distinction, that is, in the fact 
that the soldiers of Caesar have recently colonised it, Baetis? ranks higher, albeit a city not notable for 
its population. 

2. After these cities come Italica and llipa, 
both near the Baetis River; and Asti is, farther 
away from the river, and Carmo, and O leo, and, 
besides these, the cities in which the sons of 
Pompey were defeated, namely, Munda, Ategua, 
Urso, Tuccis, Ulia, and Aegua?; and all of these 

padie, ii. 2764) says, “Undoubtedly Italica is meant,” but the manner in which Italica is introduced below makes this seem improbable, 
2 Tho city of Fa to in Turdetania, is otherwise unknown. Esoua is probably the correct reading. 
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STRABO 

8 abrac KopSv8ns ode dmbev. rpdmov &6 twa 
EntpoTodus xaréorn Tob témov TovTov Mody8a: 
Siéyer 88 Kaprnias 4} ModvSa etadious yiriéous? 
Kat Terpaxocions, eis fv Epuryer rrrnbels 0 Uvatos 
er’ éxmretcas evOev wal éxBas & Twa brepees- 
peony Bardrens dpewny diepOdpy. 6 8 dderpds 
adroh SéEros de KopdiBns cwBels wad prxpoy ev 
Toig “IPnpot rodeurjoas ypovov arepor Sixedav 
aréotnoen, eit’ éxreciy éevbévde els Thy ‘Aciav 
Adods bd rv ‘Avrwvioy orpatnyay év Marojr 
kartotpewre tov Biov. év 88 tots Kedrixots Kovi- 
oropyis dott yuuptuwrdry’ emt 88 rats ava xuoerw 
4 “Acta, els dy of 73 viv Vaderavol cvviaci pddi- 
ora, bmepxerpévny rod émwelou ris vijoou oradious 
od woAd wAstous Ta éxaTdv. 

8. [laporxetrat 88 irrd mreiorwv 6 Bairis, al 
dvareiras oyeddv rt emi yidious kab Staxoclous 
oradious éx Oardrrns péype KopsiSns nal trav 
pixpov érdvo rémav. Kat dy Kal ébelpyacra 
mepirtas 4} re waparotapia kal ra dv 7H ToTaue 
vyoibia. mpoceote 88 eal rd ris dYrews teprvav, 

+ ysAlous, the reading of A, adopted by Casaubon instead 
of éfaxiexious (CZ). 

1 Hibner (Pauly-Wissowa, ili. 1618; iv. 1223) would 
delete Munda, thus making apply to Corduba the reference 
to ** the cupital city " (Ptolemueus 2. 4.9), and to the distance 
of ‘four hundred stadia from Carteia (Caesar, Bell. Hisp, 
32. 5, makes the distance from Carteia to Corduba one 
hundred and seventy miles, t ¢. one thousand three hundred 
and sixty stadia). But according to Strabo's toxt Munda 
was a city near Cordubs, and must not be identified with 
fe 7 of to-day (four hundred and forty stadia from 
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cities are not far from Corduba. Ina way, Mundat 
has become the capital city of this region. Mundal 
is one thousand four hundred stadia distant from 
Carteia, whither Gnaeus fled after his defeat ?; he 
sailed away from there, and disembarked into a 
certain mountainous region overlooking the sea, 
where he was put to death. But his brother Sextus escaped from Corduba, carried on war for a short 
time in Iberia, and later on caused Sicily to revolt; 
then, driven out of Sicily into Asia, he was captured 
by the generals of Antony, and ended his life at Miletus. In the country of the Celti,4 Conistorgis 
is the best known city; but on the estuaries Asta 
is the best known, where the Gaditanians § of to-day 
usually hold their assemblies, and it is situated not 
much more than one hundred stadia beyond the 
seaport of the island. 

3. The Bactis has a large population along its 
shores, and is navigable for approximately one 
thousand two hundred stadia from the sea up to 
Corduba and the regions a little higher up. Further- 
more, the land along the river, and the little islands 
in the river, are exceedingly well cultivated. And 
besides that, there is the charm of the scenery, for 

* Caesar's defeat of Gnacus Pompey at tho battle of Munda 
took place in March, 45 2.0, 

* According to Dio Cassius (2. 18), Sextus was captured, and, apparently, executed at Midacium (a city in hrygio 
Epictetus); but A ‘dees (Civil Wars, 6. 144) says that he 
was executed at Miletus, 

* The Iberian Celts, who lived in what is now Southern 
Portugal. 

* Pliny (Nat. Hist. 3. 1. 3) says that there were four juriedictions in Baeticn, those of Gades, Corduba, Astigis, 
and Hispalis, 
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ddceot kal rats adrais dutoupyiais exaerovy- 
pevov tev xeoplav. péype pev odv ‘lomddtos 
Orxdow aktodoyos 6 dvaTous éotly él ora- 
Slous of odd Aelrrovtas THY wevtaxoclov, emi 
88 ras dvw wéres péype ldéras tails éXdrrost, 
péxpe S& KopduBns rois woraplots oxdpect, m- 
xrots piv ta viv, Td warasdy 82 wal povokvrors- 
73 8 dvw 7d eri Kactardvos! ote gore mrbipov' 
mapdrrnror bé tives peters dpdy maparelvouct TO 
TOTaLe, madrdov Te Kal rTov ait@e cumimroucat, 
mpos Boppay, pert rXwy wAajpels. relatos 8 dori 
dpyupos ev rots kata “IXtrrav tomots Kal Tole Kara 
Siodreva, Tov Te Tadatav Leyopevov kal Tov véov 
kata Se tas Kwrivas Xeyouévas yadxds te Gua 
yevvarat xal ypvoos. ev apirrepa piv ody éote 
rols dvamdéovet ta 8pn Taira, év deFip 88 medion 
péya cal tnnrov Kal etnaprov kal peyaddderdpor 
Kal ebBorov. eye 58 xal o “Avas dvdrdouw,* 
obre 88 rnrLxotros cxddecty, odt’ ext rocodrov. 
trrépxerrat 5é nal abrod® petadrelas Eyovta pn, 
ph oa 88 taira mpds Tov Téyov. 7a pév ody 
tas peradrelas Eyovra ywpia avayen tpaxéa te 
elvat xal mapdduTpa, oldmep kal ra tH Kaprn- 
ravla cuvdrrovta, Kab ert waddov tots Kedri- 
Bnpst. rotatrn &@ xal 1) Baroupia, Enpa éxouca 
media Ta mapijxovra TH “Ava. 

1 Karraddvos, Kramer, for KAaoraves. 
2 §”Avas avdrkouv, Kramer, from the conj. of Casaubon, 

for y:dvas 4 dvdwAous; editors following. 
2 airod (100, AC, rd, Bi), Meineke. 

1 Cotinae is not elsewhere referred to, and cannot be 
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the farms are fully improved with groves and gardens 
of the various plants. Now, up to Hispalis, the 
river is navigable for merchant-vessels of consider- 
able size, that is, for a distance not much short of 
five hundred stadia; to the cities higher up the 
stream as far as Ilipa, for the smaller merchant 
vessels; and, as far as Corduba, for the river-boats 
(at the present time these are builded boats, whereas 
in bei ef they were merely dugout canoes); but 
above Corduba, in the direction of Castalo, the river 
is not navigable. On the north, there are some 
mountain-ridges which extend parallel to the river, 
approaching it closely, sometimes more so, sometimes 
less, and they are full of mines. Silver, however, is 
the most plentiful in the regions about Ilipa, and 
in those about Sisapo—I mean what is called the 
Old Sisapo as well as the New Sisapo; and at the 
place called Cotinae+ both copper and gold are 
mined at the same time. Now on your left, as you 
sail up the river, are these mountains, while on your 
right is a large plain, high, very productive, with 
lofty trees, and affording good pasturage. The Anas 
also is navigable, though neither for such large 
vessels nor for so great a distance. Beyond the 
Anas, too, lie mountains that contain ores, and these 
mountains reach down to the Tagus River. Now 
the regions which contain ores are necessarily rugged 
as well as rather poor in soil, precisely as are the 
regions that join Carpetania, and still more so those 
that join Celtiberia. And such is the nature of 
Baeturia also, which contains arid plains that stretch 
along the Anas, 

identified. Du Thiel conjectures Constantis, about twenty 
miles from Almaden, 
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STRABO 

4. Adrh & 4 Toupdnravia Savpacrés ebruyet 
tmapdopov 8 ovens avrijs, doavtws 52 xal wodu- 

hopov, Simracidterar Ta evTUY pata Tara TH 
éxxomion@ 710 yhp mwepittelov Tay Kapray 
dreuroneirar padios TH TAGE THY vavxAnpiov. 
mower S¢ toto of re TroTapol Kal ai dvaxvoes, 
wy elrrov, eupepels role morapots oboas Kab ava- 
mredpevat mapatrynaolws ex Oardrrns ob mixpots 
povoy, GAA Kal peydrow cxadheow els ras ev TH 
pecoyaia médes. draca yap dort medias 4 brrtp 
vis mapadlas ert word rijs werakd rod re ‘lepod 
dxpwrnplov xal Sryddv. evradOa 82 wor\rayod 
Korrddes els thy perdyasay ex ris Oadadrrns avé- 
novat, pdpayge perplats 4 wat pelOpows covevias 
moraulous, éxrerapévac emi moddovs oradious: 
ravras 8¢ wdnpodow ai tis Oaddarrns ériBdoas 
Kara Tas TAHupupisas, dor’ dvaTrAsiobat wydéev 
Hrrov } rods morapovs, adda wal Bérriov' rots 
yap Katdmdoug Zoe Tots ToTapiows, dvTixoTToY- 
ros pev ovbevds, eroupiforvros && tod weddwyous 
Kabdrep rob worapulou pevparos Sa Thy wANEBY- 
piba, ai 8 ériPdoes pelfous ciciv evraiba 4 ev 
roig Addors Toros, bre els Topovy cuvwBovpévy 
arevov ) Odrarra é« peyddou medXayous, by 4 
Mavpovela rote? mpds tiv “I 8npiav, avaxomds 
AawBave, cal héperar pds 7a elxovra pépy rijs 
yijs ebretas. Eat wey ody t&v rovodrwr xot- 
Addwv xevodvrar cata ras durarets, Twas 8 ob 
mayrdmacty émidelret 7d Uap, Evia 58 Kab vijrous 
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4, Turdetania itself is marvelously blessed by 
nature; and while it produces all things, and 
likewise great quantities of them, these blessings 
are doubled by the facilities of exportation ; for its 
surplus products are bartered off with ease because 
of the large number of the merchant vessels. This 
is madeé possible by the rivers, and by the estuaries 
as well, which, as I have said,? resemble rivers, 
and, like rivers, are navigable inland from the sea, 
not only fur small boats but also for large ones, to 
the cities of the interior. For the whole country 
beyond the seabonrd that lies between the Sacred 
Cape and the Pillars is a plain for a considerable 
distance inland, And here, at a large number of 
places, are inlets which run up from the sea into the 
interior, resembling moderate-sized ravines or simply 
river-beds, and extending for many stadia; and these 
inlets are filled by the overflows of the sea at the 
flood-tides, so that one can sail inland thereon as 
readily as on the rivers—in fact, better, for it is like 
sailing down the rivers, uot only because there is 
no opposing current, but because, on account of the 
flood-tide, the sea wafts you onwards just as the 
river-current does. And the overflows are greater 
on this coast than in the other regions, because the 
sea, coming from the great ocean, is compressed into 
the narrow strait which Maurusia forms with Iberia, 
there meets resistance, and then easily rushes to 
those parts of the land that yield to it. Now, while 
a number of the inlets of this kind are emptied at 
the ebb-tides (though some of them do not become 
wholly dry), yet a number of them enclose islands 

131.9, 
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drodkapBdvovew év éavrais, rotadras pty ody 
elow ai dvaytoes ai petakd tod Te ‘lepot dxpw- 
tnplov cal ray ZryrOv, eridocty Exoucat phates - 
répav mapa tas ev Tols dAdots TOTOLS* 4 TOLAUTN 
8 éridoors eye wév te Kal TReovéextnua pds Tas 
xpelas r&v wroilopéveow: mrelous yap Kal peifous 
moet ras dvaytoess, ToNddees Kal él dxT@ ora- 
Siovs dvatreopévas, Hore TpdTov TWh micay 
mroriy mapéyerar tiv viv Kal edreri) mpds te 
tas eEaywyds tov gopriay cal ras eleaywyds. 
exer S€é re Kal dyAnpov' ai yap év rots woTapmois 
vautiniat® da thy ohodpornta Tis TAnuwuptdos 
lexuporepoy tH pice* trav Totanay dytimve- 
oveay*® xivduvoy od puxpdy tals vavednplas éare- 
Pépouct, xaraxopilopevars Te duoiws xab dvaxo- 
pilomévats. ai &@ dumrwras ev tals dvayiceciy 
elot BraBepal: rats yap mAnwmuplow ava Aoyou 
kal avrat wapoktvovrat, Sud te 70 Tayxos Kal él 
EnpGs wodddxts éyxatédurov tiv vaiy. ta Te 
Bockijpara els ras vifoous S:aBalvovra ras apd 
Tov Totapav h* mpd tov avaxtoewy ToTe pév 
ody xal émexAvcOn, Tote 58 drediihOn, Bratipeva 
8 éraverdety ote toyucev, ddA Siehbdpy ras 
82 Bods dacs Kal rernpynxvias 7d cuvpPaivov mepi- 
pee THY avaxapnow THs Oardrrys, wal rote 
araipeww els Thy Hretpov. 

5. Katapaéovres 8 obv riy diow trav romrwy 

1 al, before 3d, Corais deletes. 
z pire, Siehenkees, for pioa; so subsequent cditors. 
2 dyrixvdovcay, Corais, for dvrixvdovea; 80 Kramer, For- 

biger, and Meineke, 
, Jones inserts. 
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within themselves. Such, then, are the estuaries 
between the Sacred Cape and the Pillars, for they 
have an excessive rise of tide as compared with those 
in the other regions. A rise of tide like this affords 
a certain advantage to be utilised by sailors, namely, 
the estuaries are made more numerous and larger, 
oftentimes being navigable even for a distance of 
eight? stadia; so that, after a fashion, it renders ~ 
the whole country navigable and convenient both 
for exporting and importing merchandise, And yet 
it also affords a certain annoyance; for, on account 
of the vehemence of the flood-tides, which press 
with superior force against the current of the 
rivers, navigation on the rivers is attended by no 
small danger to the vessels, alike in their descent 
and ascent, But in the case of the estuaries the 
ebb-tides too are harmful; for the ebb-tides too 
grow violent in proportion to the strength of the 
flood-tides, and on account of their swiftness have 
oftentimes even left the ship stranded on dry land. 
Again, the cattle which cross over to the islands 
that lie off the rivers or the estuaries have at times 
actually been engulfed; at other times they have 
merely been cut off, and in their struggle to get 
back to the land lacked the strength to do so, and 
perished. But the cows, they say, are by observa- 
tion actually aware of what happens, wait for the 
retirement of the sea, and then make off for the 
mainland. 

5. At any rate, it was because the people had 

1 “Bight,” the reading of the MSS. cannot be right 
‘of. 3. 3. 1). Penzel, followed by Corais, proposes eight 
hundred, and Groskurd, followed by Forbiger and Tardieu, 
proposes one hundred. 
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of dvOpomor Kal rds dvaxtcess duolws broupyeiy 
rots worapots Suvapévas mores Exticay ex’ abtay 
Kal Gras Karorxlas, xaBdrep ert rév ToTapav. 
robrwy 8 dotiy ij re"Aota xal NéBpicoa cab“Ovo- 
Baxal’OocdvoBa al MaivoBa xai ddrdat wrelovs. 
mpochauBdvouar 88 xal Stapuyes &r8" Strov yeyo- 
vulat 7@ TokAayoGer eivat Kal TOAAAYOCE THY Ko- 
medi kal pds dMufdous Kal mpas Tods Ew. xal ai 
cippoiat 8 doatrws opedodot Kata Tas él Todd 
Trijpas, Staxeonévas dri? ray Satpyavtev loOuav 
Tovs mopous Kal TuTods drepyatouéras,* dore 
mopOpeierGat kal é« Tay Trorapiiy els Tas dva- 
xuoers xaxetOev Sedpo. draga 8 éumopia mpos 
chy “Iradiav doth wal ri “Pony, éxovea Tov 

mrody péypt tov Srnprav dyabav, wry et tis 
gore wep) tov mopByov Sucxodia, xal rov cre- 
Adytov Tov év 7H kab’ Huds Oadrdrry. Sia yap 
evdiov Krlparos of Spopoe cuvtedobvrat, Kal pd- 
Mora 76 werayltovte todto 88 mpsrdopar éore 
ais eprropixais drxdow. eyover 88 cal of dvepot 
roby of weddyiot, mpdceore 88 wal 1) viv sipyym, 
trav AnoTnplov katraduOévrwy, dad? ctpraca 
brdpyes parrevy rots mroitouévors. Wiov &€ ri 
nee Hoceddvos pica xara Tov dvdrhouy 
tov ex THs T8yplas, bre of Edpor xat’ éxeivo ro 
médayos &us To Zapdyou Kodo wvéorev ernolar’ 

1 Siaxeoudvas el, Meineke, for dieipyoudvas bd; Forbiger, 
and Tardieu, followin 

3 nal rkwrods aaeretalres, Meineke, and Miiller-Diibner, 
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learned the character of these regions and that the 
estuaries could subserve the same purpose as the 
rivers, that they built cities and other settlements on 
their banks, just as on the rivers. Among these cities 
are Asta, Nabrissa, Onoba, Ossonoba, Maenoba, and 
several others. Again, canals that have been dug in 
a number of places are an additional aid, since man 
are the points thereon from which and to which 
the people carry on their traffic, not only with 
onc another but also with the outside world. And 
further, the meetings of the waters when the flood- 
tides reach far inland are likewise helpful, for the 
waters pour across over the isthmuses that separate 
the waterways, thus rendering the isthmusesnavigable 
also; so that one can cross over by boat from the 
rivers into the estuarics and from the estuaries into 
the rivers. But all the foreign trade of the country 
is carried on with Italy and Rome, since the voyage as 
far as the Pillars is good, except, perhaps, for a certain 
difficulty in passing the strait, and also the yoyage 
on the high seas of Our Sea. For the sea-routes 
all pass through a zone of fair weather, particularly 
if the sailor keeps to the high seas; and this fact 
is advantageous to the merchant-freighters. And 
further, the winds on the high seas are regular, 
Added to that, too, is the present peace, because all 
piracy has been broken up, and hence the sailors feel 
wholly at ease. Poseidonius says that he observed a 
peculiar circumstance on his return vorage from 
Iberia, namely, that the east winds on that sea, as 
far as the Gulf of Sardinia, blew at a fixed time each 

o kal wrwrdy dxepyafoudver (ABO) and wAwrods drepyatiueras 
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&:d xa tpiod nov els "Iradlav xaripat pores 
mapadieveyOels? rept te Tas Tupvyelas wjoous 
wat rept SipSéva wal ra GANa cravTixpd TobTev 

pépn tis MiBins, ; 
6. "Ekdyerar & ex rijs ToupSyravias arts Te 

kal olvos ToMUs Kal EXatoy ov TOAD povoy, GAA 
xa kddderTov- Kal xnpds 88 Kal pede Kal witta 
eEd-yerat kat xéxxos TOA) Kal midtos ob xXelpwv 
tis Sworminis ys Te Te vaumjya cumoraow 
abrdhe é& ériywpias drys, Ges TE dpuKrol rap 
abrois elot kal rrotayav ddpupay petpara ovx 
Orbya, odx drAbyn B8 od82 ex THY drwy tapryela 
ovx SvOev povov, GAA Kal ex Tijs GAAys Tis éxTds 
Ernradv waparias, ov xeipwr rijs ovrieis. TOAAI} 
82 Kat do Bhe arpdrepov Hoyero, viv && Epta widdrov 
tay xopakav. xa imepBori tls date Tod Kdd- 
Rous* radavtiaious yooy avoivras rods xpLods els 
ras dyelas. tmepBort 8 eal rév ANerrady Uda- 
opdrov, arep of Ladaxcijrat* xaracxevdfovow. 
&pBovos S& nal Booxnuatwr apOovia ravrolav 
cal kuvyyectov. tdv 8 ddeBpiwv Onpiov omdns 
mdi Tay yewpdyor AayiSear, ods Eos NeSnpisas 
mpocayopevovar Avpalvorra yap Kal puta «al 

1 wapabievexdels, Kramer, for yap Sievexdels ; 90 Meineke, 
® Sorakdirat, Horduin, for Yadrijra:; 80 Groskurd, For- 

biger, Tardieu, and O. Miiller. 

2 Poscidonius was near enough to Libya on this trip to see 
a number of apes on the shore (17. 3. 4). 

2 A crimson dye-stuff obtained from tho dried bodies of 
the female scale-insects of the us Kermes tlicis. The 
species referred to by Strabo feeds on the Quercus coccifera, 
a dwarf-oak, and is very common in the Mediterranean 
countries. 
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year; and that this was why he barely reached Italy 
even in three months; for he was driven out of his 
course in both directions, not only near to the Gym- 
nesian Islands and Sardinia, but also to the different 
parts of Libya! opposite to these islands. 

6. There are exported from Turdetania large 
quantities of grain and wine, and also olive oil, not 
only in large quantities, but also of best quality. 
And further, wax, honey, and pitch are exported 
from there, and large quantities of kermes,? and 
ruddle* which is not inferior to the Sinopean 
earth, And they build their ships there out of 
native timber; and they have salt quarries in their 
country, and not a few streams of salt water; and 
not unimportant, either, is the fish-salting industry 
that is carried on, not only from this county, but also 
from the rest of the seaboard outside the Pillars; 
and the product is not inferior to that of the Pontus. 
Formerly much cloth came from Turdetania, but 
now, wool, rather of the raven-black sort. And it 
is surpassingly beautiful; at all events, the rams are 
bought for breeding purposes at a talent apiece, 
Surpassing, too, are the delicate fabrics which are 
woven by the people of Salacia.S Turdetania also 
has a great abundance of cattle of all kinds, and of 
game. But there are scarcely any destructive animals, 
except the burrowing hares, by some called “peelers”’; 
for they damage both plants and seeds by eating the 

3 As in 12. 2, 10, Strabo uses " miltos” ( ruddle "asa 
eneral term in comparing, as sources of dyes, Spanish cinna- 
bar (red rete sulphide) and Sinopean ‘‘red earth.” 

. 
‘ Mee tS, Pliny (Nat, Hist, 8, 7) also refers to 

the fabrics woven in this Lusitanian town. 
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oréppata pelopayodyres' xal robo cupBaive 
xaé’ Sdnv tiv ‘1Pnpiav oyeddv, Siarelver 62 eat 
péype Maccandias, oydei 8¢ al ras vijcous of 8& 
ras Cupvyctas olxoivtes Myovrar mpecBetcacbai 
morte mpos ‘Popatous xara ydpas alrnow éBar- 
AecOar yap bwd Tov Lowy Todror, darréxewy To) 
Suvdpevor Sue 1d wrOos- apds peev oby Tov 
rorotrov laws modenov, ds ovK cet cupPaiver, 
$0opa 1 8é ret Aowpixh, Kabdrrep Shewv kal wuav 
ray apoupaiay, xpea ris toradrns émixoupias, 
mpos b& TO pérprov eFevpyvrar wreious Oijpar' Kal 
8) xat yards dyplas, &s } ArBin dépet, rpeboverw 
emirydes, is tpoocavres —ipeee els tas dards" 
al & éédxoveww ékw rots dvugi, obs dv xata- 
AdRaoww, h devyaw avayxafovew eis thy éme- 
davetay, éererdvtas 58 Onpeiovary oi éheatares. 
tay b¢ addoviay ray éxxoutlomévay éx ris Toup- 
Enravias éudavifer To péyeBos Kat To wAHbos 
Tov vauedyplov ddxdbes yap péyiorar mapa 
tovrwr mréovow elg Atcatapyelay nal ra “Oona, 
ris “Pawns émivecov’ 7d Sé wrijOos puxpod Setv 
évdusdrov tots ArBuxois.? 

7. Totadrns && rH peroyalas oblong rijs év TH 
Tovpdntavig, nat rhv mapadiov evdpusdrov etpos 
mis dv tots é« Oaddtrns ayadols. tad Te yap 
borpewSyn wdvta xal Koyyoedh xal toils wiajGecw 
brepBdrdret Kal rots peyePeot xabdrov kara tiv 
tf Odratrav wacav, évradba 8 S:ahepévtas, 

2 pGopG, Jones, for @@dpov. Meine! ‘orbiger and 
ga $098. Gp. ‘Aristotle, Hat dn 81 = Sar 
. - 
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roots. This pest oceurs throughout almost the whole 
of Iberia, re extends even as far as Massilia, and 
infests the islands as well, The inhabitants of the 
Gymnesian Islands, it is said, once sent an em! 
to Rome to ask for a new place of abode, for they 
were being driven out by these animals, because 
they could not hold out against them on account of 
their great numbers. Now perhaps such a remedy 
is needed against so great a warfare (which is not 
always the case, but only when there is some de- 
structive plague like that of snakes or field-mice),! 
but, against the moderate pest, several methods of 
hunting have been discovered ; more than that, they 
make a point of breeding Libyan ferrets, which they 
muzzle and send into the hyles. The ferrets with their 
claws drag outside all the rabbits they catch, or else 
force Lhem to fice into the open, where men, stationed 
at the hole, eatch them as they are driven out. The 
abundance of the exports of Turdetania is indicated 
by the size and the number ofthe ships; formerchant- 
men of the greatest size sail from this country to 
Dicacarchia, and to Ostia, the seaport of Rome; and 
their number very nearly rivals that of the Libyan 
ships. 

7. Although the interior of Turdetania is so pro- 
ductive, it will be found that the scaboard vies with 
it in its goodly products from the sea. For the 
various kinds of oysters as well as mussels are in 
general surpassing, both in their number and in their 
size, along the whole of the exterior sea; but 

2 See 3, 4, 18, and foot-note. 

* dkwodAawAariacies, after A:Bvxois, deleted by 7; and so 
the editors in gonoral. 
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dire wal tev mAnymupidoy Kad rdv durdrewr 
évradba avkopévey, &s elxds altlas elvar nab rod 
TAnBovs Kal rod peyéBous bid Thy yupvaciay. 
as 8 abtws Eye eal wepl rdv xntéov drdvrov, 
opiyev te xab parawév cal duentifpov, dv dva- 
guoncdvrav paiverat tis vepabous sys xiovos 
toils méppwbev adopdaor’ Kad of yorxypot 88 do- 
Onpioivras, worm ray wap’ jpiv brepBeBrnpévor 
xara 7b péyeBos, xai ai opipawat cal ddda trelw 
ray totodrwy dyrov, ev 8 Kapryia xijpucas 
Sexaxorirous xal wophipas gacw: év Se roils 
€Ewrdporg rémou Kal peifous dySorxovra pvdv 
Thy optpawvay cal rov yoyypov, Tadavtiatov &8 
tov modtmoba, Sumyyes &¢ ras tevOidas kab rd 
TaparAjota. words Sé Kal 6 Odvvos cuvedavverat 
Seipo amd rijs GAns) tijs EEwOev wapadlas? 
miwy kal mayts. tpéperae 6 Bardvw Spvivy 
propery xara ris Oaddrrys xapatyrw tivl way 
tdracww, a&pdrarov § éxpepovon xaprov. frep 
nal év Th yp pberat word} Kata thy "IBnplav, 
pifas pev Exouca peyddas ws dv tédelas Spuds, 
ékatpopévn 8¢ Oduvov tamewis Frrov: tocodrev 
& expépe xaprév, dete werd Thy axphy mrafpy 
viv napaMav® elvas tiv te évtds Kal ry exrds 

* Gdns, Kramer, for aAéys; 80 generally the editors, 
Casaubon reads dadqs, Groskurd, aAdas. Probably the con- 
text should be emended to suit ddas (op. Aristotle, Hist, 
An. 8. 19, and Athenaeus 7, 03, 301 2). 

2 wapadins, Casaubon, for radaiis ; so all editors. 
* Apparently fadrdvov has fallen ont aftor saparlar. 

Groskurd, Forbiger, and Meineke so read. 
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especially so here, inasmuch as the flood-tides and 
the ebb-tides have increased power here, and these 
tides, it is reasonable to suppose, are, on account of 
the exercise they give, responsible both for the 
number and the size of them. So it is, in the same 
way, with respect to all the cetaceans: narwhals, 
“phalaenae”? and spouting-whales; when these 
spout, the distant observer seems to see a cloud- 
like pillar, And further, the conger-cels become 
monsters, far exceeding in size those of Our Sea; 
and so do the lampreys and several other edible fish 
of the kind. And at Carteia, it is said, there are 
shells of trumpet-fish and purple-fish which hold ten 
cotylae,* and in the regions farther out to sea the 
lamprey and the conger-eel weigh even more than 
eighty minac,* the sea-polypus a talent,‘ the cuttle- 
fish are two cubits long—and other things in like 
proportion. Again, large numbers of plump, fat 
tunny-fish congregate hither from the other coast, 
namely, that outside the Pillars. And they feed on 
the acorns of a certain very stunted oak that grows 
at the bottom of the sea and produces very large 
fruit.6 This oak also grows in abundance on the dry 
Jand, in Iberia; and although its roots are large like 
those of a full-grown oak, yet it does not grow as 
high as a low bush. But the sea-oak brings forth so 
much fruit that, after the ripening, the seacoast, 

1 The typical genus of whalebone whales called by the 
Romans ‘palnenao,” which is the term still ased by 
zoologists. * About five pints. 

* About eighty pounds, « About sixty pounds. 
* Apparently the Quercus cocctfera (see note on ‘* Kermes” 

3. 2.6.) is meant, but 60 far as is known no shrub or tree-like 
plant grows in salt water. 
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ErmrOv, Hu eeBddXdrovew ai wrjuar 4 8 evros 
Urprav Crdrrwv dei Kal pardrov eiiplowerar. héyer 
8 6 WoardSros cat péype ris Maris éemlarecv 
thy Bddavov tairny, a ph dpa, dnei, cal 4 Lapdm 

per xal } mAnotdympos tatty. xal of Bivvor 
bop mréov cuveyyifover rails Lrjrats EEwOev 

hepdpevor, ro@S ioyvaivorrar réov,> Tis Tpopiys 
erirermotians: elval te dpa Oardrriov bv Td 
t@ov robro" HSecOat yap tH Baddvy xal maive- 
cOat Siadepovtws dar’ abris, hopas re This Baddvov 
yevoueuns, hopadv kal rev Ouvvwr elvas. 

8. Torovrors 82 ais TMpoetpyuevns Ywpas wya- 
Bois kexopnynuevys, ov Hetora, dra Kal pdduora 
drrobétair’ dv tis kat Oavydoce 1d wept ras 
petarredas eipués’ Graca piv yep perth Tor 
rovovrov cori» 4 tOv TBipwyv ywpa, ob raca 8 
elxaptros ovS evdaiwav obras, nal pdducta 
rv petdddrav elropotca. omdmor & dv dudo- 
répas evtuyeiy" omduov 88 xal rd thy abriy év 
BrLyeo Ywpio mavrotow wryOdvery peTdrroLs. 
&e3 a allem xal } mpocexis avr Noyor ob- 
Séva dfvov wararetrer repl rijvbe thy dperhy Tois 
éraweiy Bovropévas. ovTe yap ypuods, ot7’* 
Epyupos, ab8é 8} yadxos, odSe cidnpos ovdapod rijs 
ais otite rocodros aii8" obtms dyads éfijracrat 
yerveopevos péxype vv. 6 88 ypucds ov perar- 
Aeverar povov, ada Kal operas’ KaTadpipovet 
& of wotapol cal of xeipappos Thy xpvoitiy dy- 

2 watov, Corais, for wAcov; Kramer, and Meineke, 
following. 2 re Bpa, Tyrwhitt, for m 

* bé, tre re; 80 the old readings (ootete Kramer), ~— 80 
Meineke. * oft’, Jonos, for ods, 
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both inside and outside the Pillars, is covered with 
the acorns, for they are cast ashore by the tides. 
However, those inside the Pillars are always smaller, 
and are to be found in greater quantities. Polybius 
tells us that the sea casts these acorns ashore even 
as far as Latium, unless perhaps, says he, also Snr- 
dinia and the neighbouring land produce them, 
And further, the nearer the fanig-oh approach the 
Pillars, in coming from the exterior sea, the leaner 
they become, since their food fails them. ‘This 
creature, says Polybius, is therefore a sea-hog, for it 
is fond of the acorn and gets exceedingly fat on it ; 
and whenever the sea-oak has a large crop 
of acorns, there is also a large crop of tunny-fish. 

8. Now, although the aforesaid country has been 
endowed with so many good things, still one might 
welcome and admire, not least of all, but even most 
of all, its natural richness in metals. For the whole 
country of the Iberians is full of metals, although not 
all of it is so rich in fruit, or so fertile either, and in 
particular that part of it which is well supplied with 
metals. It is rare for a country to be fortunate in 
both respects, and it is also rare for the same country 
to have within a small area an abundance of all kinds 
of metals. But as for Turdetania and the territory 
adjoining it, there is no worthy word of praise left to 
him who wishes to praise their excellence in this 
respect, Up to the present moment, in fact, neither 
gold, nor silver, nor yet copper, nor iron, has been 
found anywhere in the world, in a natural state, 
either in such quantity or of such good quality. And 
the gold is not only mined, but is also washed down ; 
that is, the gold-bearing sand is carried down by the 
rivers and the torrents, although it is often found in 
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pov, moAraxod kal év Trois aviSpors Tomo odcav, 
GN éxe? per ddavis ear, év 88 rots émixrdoross 
dmoddpra 76 Tod ypuood Wipypa’ Kal Tobs avi- 
Spous 82 gopyt@ emixdifovtes Vdate ottAmvov 
rototat 7) Yijyyua, kal dpéara 8 éptccovres xal 
@dXas Téxvas erwvoodvres wAUCEL THs dupou Tov 
xpucov éxrauSdvovet, cat wrelw TOv xpvowpu- 
xelov éotl viv ra xpusoTdtom mpooayopevd- 
peva, aftodor 8 Taddra: toa? rap’ éavrois elvac 
Ta péradra ta re® ev TO Keupévp Spe wal ra 
in’ airh xeineva rH Uupren: rd pévroe wréov® 
ravredOev edSoxtpet. év S& Tois Yoyywace Tov 

voiov daclv eiplaxecBal more xal tushitpratas 
drous, ds wadodot mwddas, utxpas Kabapocas 

Seopévas. gaci S& cal Cov ocyitopevor edpi- 
oxew Bowdrdpia Onrais bora nS Tov xpucod 
tear Kat xabatpopévov crumrnpiades tevd yi} 
76 xdBappa irextpov elvat’ mddw 8 tovTou 
xabepouévou, piypa Eyovtos dpytppu xab ypucod, 
Tov pev dpyupov droxalecBa:, roy 8& ypuody 
brropdvew' evdiuadyutos yap 6 rum Kal UOddys 
bia toro xal rh aydpw TiKeTAL UadAov o XpUCOS, 
ore 7H prok, hawk oda, cuppérpas Byer mpds 
rd elxov sal Suaneelpever pasios, 6 8& avOpak 
éravadicne Tou, treptyxov tH ohodpornte xal 

1 Yea, Madvig, for rd. 
2 +d re, before év, the insertion of J, and the editors, 
* wadov, Meineke, for xAciov. 

1 The Gauls, See 4. 4. 2. 4 The Covennes. 
a Apereuy anative Iberian word. Op. Pliny, Nat. Hist, 
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the waterless districts also; but in these districts it 
cannot be scen, whereas in the flooded districts the 
gold-dust glitters. Besides, they flood the waterless 
districts by conducting water thither, and thus they 
make the gold-dust glitter; and they also get the 
gold out by digging pits, and by inventing other 
means for washing the sand; and the so-called 
* gold-washeries” are now more numerous than the 
gold-mines. The Galatae+ hold that their own 
mines, both those in the Cemmenus* Mountains 
and those situated at the foot of the Pyrenees them- 
selves, are equal to those of Turdctania; the metals 
from the latter, however, ave held in greater esteem. 
And in the gold-dust, they say, nuggets weighing as 
much as half a pound are sometimes found, which 
are called “palae,"* and they need but little re- 
fining. They further say that when stones are split 
they find in them small nuggets resembling nipples, 
and when the gold is smelted and refined by means 
of a sort of styptic earth‘ the residuum thereof is 
“electrum " ;§ and, again, that when this electrum, 
which contains a mixture of silver and gold, is 
smelted, the silver is burned away, while the gold 
remains. For the alloy-type is easily fused and 
stone-like.® For this reason, too, the gold is pre- 
ferably melted with chaff-fire, because the flame, on 
account of its softness, is suitable to a substance that 
yields and fuses easily; but the charcoal-fire con- 
sumes much of it because, owing to its intensity, it 

* Containing alum and vitriol. 
* Electrum is defined by Pliny (Nat, Hist. 33. 23) as con- 

sisting of one part of silver to four parte of gold. 
* In fact, the alloy is more easily fused, and harder, than 

either of the constituent metals. 
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voplcpatos md twos ab@dvou tiyns cecwpev- 
pérny. Kxabdrou 8 dy elie, pnoty, av rus trois 
romous, Onoavpods eivar hicews devdovs f Ta- 
puetov Hyenovias dvéxderrrov: of yap movcla 
povoy, AANA Kal trdmrouTos Hy, dyolv, } Xwpa, 
Kat wap’ éxeivors ds &dnDas Tov UroxOoroy Tomo 
oux o“Adns, GX’ 6 Dhovray Katore?. totadra 
pev obdv ev palm? ryjuars elpnxe rept Tovrea, 
ae dy ee perddrov ae abies TONG Kow@pevos 
TO dyo. tiv 8 érmpédeav ppdtov thy trav 
peTaddevevtwy wapatidnor +d rod Padrnypéns, 
6re dyolv éxetvos ert ray *Arrixdy dpyupeloy 

1 Selépors, for epdépais; a correction of Corais, from a 
conjecture of Casaubon, 

T dpaly, for odparg (ABC), Spaly (f) ; 60 the editors, 

1 In the word-play here Pluto is identified (as often) with 
Plutus, the god of riches. 
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over-melts the gold and carries it of as vapour, The 
soil is carried along in the streams, and is washed near 
by in troughs; or else a pit is dug, and the soil that 
has been accumulated is there washed. They build 
their silver-smelting furnaces with high chimneys, 
so that the gas from the ore may be carried high 
into the air; for it is heavy and deadly, Some of 
the copper-mines are called gold-mines, and from 
this fact it is inferred that in former times gold was 
mined from them. 

9. Poseidonius, in praising the quantity and the 
excellence of these ores, does not abstain from his 
usual rhetorical speech ; indeed, he enthusiastically 
concurs with the extravagant stories told; for ex- 
ample, he does not discredit the story, he says, that, 
when on a time the forests had been burned, the soil, 
since it was composed of silver and gold ores, melted 
and boiled out over the surface, because, as he says, 
every mountain and every hill is bullion heaped up 
there by some prodigal fortune. And, in general, he 
says, anyone who had seen these regions would declare 
that they are everlasting storehouses of nature, or a 
never failing treasury of an empire. For the country 
was, he adds, not only rich, but also rich down below ; 
and with the Turdetanians it is verily Pluto,? and 
not Hades, who inhabits the region down below. 
Such, then, are the flowery uttcrances of Posei- 
donius on this subject—himself drawing much of 
his language from a mine, as it were. Again, in 
speaking of the industry of the miners, he cites the 
statement of Demetrius of Phalerum. Demetrius, 
he says, states in reference to the Attic silver-mines,? 

3 Tho silver-mines of Laurium. 
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odtw ourrdvas dpirtew Tos dvOpwmous, ds av 
tpocdoxavtay avrov dvdFew tov TWdovrwva: xal 
rovtoy ody éupavite. mapatdynalay rv omoudny 
cal Thy didepyiar, cxodias Teuvovrwr cat Babeias 
Tas cipuyyas, kal mpos tovs ev atrais darav- 
tOvtas woTapods ToAAdKIS TOIs Alyumrions dvav- 
Trotvroy! Koxdlas. tov 8 Srov® ob tadrdy 
elvas rovrows wore Kat Tols "ArriKois, GAN exeivous 
wey alviypate dorxévar TH peradrelav dca pv 
yap dvédaBov* dyelv, obx thaBor, dca 52 elyov, 
améBarov' totro 8 tmrepd@yay dvowrers, Tos 
pév xarnoupyois téraprov pépos eEdyouct rijs 

js tov yahxov, Tav 8 dpyupevovray ticly 4 
Biordy év rprocly Hudpars EvBoixdy trddravrov 
éEatpovet, tov 8 xarrirepov ove érremonis ebpi- 
oxecbat dnoww, ds Tovs istopixods BpuAsiv, dAN’ 
bpirrecbar yemdcba 8 & re rots itp rods 
Avovravods BapBdpow cat év traits Karterepiot 
vicos, kal éx tov Boetravtxdy 88 eis Thy Macca- 
Alay xoplterOar. év 88 roils "ApraBpots, of ris 
Avovravias toraros mpas dpxrov kai diow eiciv, 
ékavdeiv gnow thy yiv dpyupie, xatterépo, 
xpual reuKd (dpyupomeyes ydp dare), thy S28 viv 

® dvayrAobyrav, Corais, for dvardoSvra ; so the editors. 
& thy B Bdov, cont of Sealii ir, for rdy BdAor, But rhaps, 

tov 8 ror (C. Miiller), which is generally accepted, ts right ; 
or rby éédov. (Meineke's conj.). 

2 Meineke and others emend dvéAaBov to Yueddor, the word 
of Athenaeus (6. 23). 

* rofv, Corais, for ray; so the editors in general, 

1 Archimedes’ screw, Another method was that of divert- 
ing the water by subterranean trenches (Diod. Sic, 5. 37.) 
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that the people dig as strenuously as if they expected 
to bring up Pluto himself. So Poseidonius implies 
that the energy and industry of the Turdetanian 
miners is similar, since they cut their shafts aslant 
and deep, and, as regards the streams that meet 
them in the shafts, oftentimes draw them off with 
the Egyptian screw. However, the whole affair, he 
says, is never the same for these miners as for the 
Attic miners ; indeed, for the latter, mining is like a 
riddle: “What they took up,” he says, “they did 
not take, yet what they had, they lost’ ;# but, for the 
Turdetanians, mining is profitable beyond measure, 
since one-fourth of the ore brought out by their 
eopper-workers is pure copper, while some of their 
private adventurers who search for silver pick up 
within three days a Ruboean talent? of silver. Tin, 
however, is not found there on the surface of the 
ground, he says, as the historians continually repeat, 
but is dug up; and it is produced both ia the 
country of the barbarians who live beyond Lusitania, 
and in the Cassiterides Islands; and tin is brought 
to Massilia from the British Islands also. ut 
among the Artabrians, who live farthest on the 
north-west of Lusitania, the soil “ effloresces,” he 
says, with silver, tin, and “white gold” (for it is 
mixed with silver). This soil, however, he adds, is 

2 This riddle was said to have been propounded to Homer 
by some fishermen after they had had bad luck. They saton 
the sand with their small catch, and became covered with 
vermin. The fish they abandoned, but the vermin they 
could neither abandon nor catch, Dometrius, Poseidonius, 
Diodorns Siculus (5. 37), Athenaeus (6. 23), and Strabo apply 
the riddle to Attica’s loss of invested capital whon the 
revenues from her mines failed. 

* About fifty-seven and one-half pounds avoirdupois, 
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raurny dépaw Tods rorapous: Thy 88 cxarion Tas 
yuvaixas Stapwoas mruvew ev HInTHpiows TWreEK- 
rots els xlaryy.’ obros pév repl tév perdddrov 
Toradr’ eipnxe. 

10. TloAvBios 8é, tev wept Kapyndova Néav 
dpyupeior pyncGeis, péyota pév elvai dye, 
Scéyeev 88 rip woXews Soov eixoct oTadious, Tepiet- 
Andora Kiedov retpaxociaw aradiwy, 6rou BY ae 
pas pupiidas avOpwrev pévery trav épyatouever, 
dvadhépovras tore TH Syuw Tov ‘Pwopaiwy Kab" 
Exdorny jyépav Stopupias Kal mevraxicyidas 
Spayuds. Hy 88 xatepyaclay thw pev GAXdnv ed 
(uaxpa yap éott), thy S& cupriy Baddov thy 
dpyupitly dma xowrecOat xal xocxivots eis bdwp 
Stapracbat,* xcdrrecOas 82 radu ras brocréces, 
wal widw Sinboupivas amoyeopévay tay bate 
xorrecbar tiv b& méurrnv brooTacl ywvev- 
Ocicay, droyvbévros rod pordBSou, xabapov tiv 
dpyvpor ekavyav. tore 8 kal viv Ta cdpyupeia, 
ob pévror Snuoora, obre évraiba obre ev ois 
drow Tomo, GAN els iBi@miKds peréotacay 
arjoes: Te b& ypuoeia Snuootedera: Ta wreiw. 
év 88 wat Kaorarave wai dddos toro idiov dors 
péradrov dpuxtod pordBbou- mapapeuixrar bé te 
kal rouT@ Tod apytpou pixpév, ody dare Avot- 
rerely arroxabaipey adtov. 

2 els xlorny, Kramer, for drimiorny (AC), det xlorny (B) 5 
so the editors in general. 

® Casaubon emends Siapraicda: lo Barra dat ; all later editors 
following. 

? This simple method (now called “ jigging”) of separating 
the mineral from the light refuse is still inuso. The sieve is 
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brought by the streams ; and the women scrape it up 
with shovels and wash it in sieves woven basket-like. 
Such, then, is what Poseidonius has said about the 
mines. 

10. Polybius, in mentioning the silver-mines of 
New Carthage, i that they are very large; that 
they are distant from the city about twenty stadia 
and embrace an area four hundred stadia in circuit : 
and that forty thousand workmen stay there, who (in 
his time) bring into the Roman exchequer a daily 
revenue of twenty-five thousand drachmae. But as 
for the processes of the work, I omit all he says 
about it (for it is a long story) except what he says 
of the silver-bearing ore that is carried along in the 
streams, namely, that it is crushed and by means of 
sieves disengaged in water;! then the sediment is 
again erushed, and again strained through (the 
waters meantime being poured off), and crushed ; 
then the fifth sediment is smelted, and, after the lead 
has been poured off, yields the pure silver. The 
silver-mines are still being worked at the present 
time ; they are not state-property, however, either at 
New Carthage or anywhiere else, but have passed over 
to private ownership. But the majority of the gold- 
mines are state-property. Both in Castalo and else- 
where there is a special metal of mined lead; this, 
too, has a slight quantity of silver mixed with it, 
though not enough to make the refining of it 
profitable. 

shaken up and down under water, and by gravity the heavier 
substance through the sieve to the bottom, the lighter 
forming a layer on top, which is seraped off. The Greek 
hrase (translated literally above) is syncopated, aos is the 
lurther description of the process. 
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11, Od word 8 drrwbev rod Kactadaves éore 
kal rd 8pos, & ob petv dace tov Bairw, 6 
Kadota "Apyupody bid, ra dpyupela ra év abro. 
Tlorv Pros a" wal tov “Avay nai todrov é« tis 
KedriSnpias peiv pyar, diexovtas dddijAwv soov 
évvaxoclous aradlous: abknGévres yap of Kedri- 
Bypes éxoincay xal tiv rAnowywpov maicay 
oucvupor éavrois. éolxace 8 of rarasol xadeiv 
tov Bairw Taptnoody, ra 8 Vdbdeipa wal ras 
pos abriy vijcous Epudeav- Stémep obrws eireiy 
UrokapBdvouee Eryolyopov mept rob Tnpudvos 
Boveodov, Sidre yevvnbeiy 

oyeddv avrurépas Krewas "Epubelas 
Taprnocod morapyod mapa mayas dmeipovas 

apyupopitous, 
év xevO nde wérpas3 

Sueiv 88 obady éxBodav tod morapod, ooh év 
TO petakd yapo KatoixcicOas mporepoy pacw, 
Av wadeiobar Taptnecor, dpwvupov 7 ToTan@, 
nal thy ydpav Taprncotéa, jv viv Toupdoiro: 
vépovrat. Kab 'EparooBéyns 88 ry covey oH 
Kadrp Taprocoida xadeiobai dyer, nai ’Epv- 
Oeay vijcoy evdaipova. mpos dv 'Aprepuidwpos 
dyrirdyou Kal radra yevdds MéyerPal pnoe in’ 
avrov, xabdmep kat 70 amd Tadeipwy emt ro 
‘lepdv dxpwrijpiov Sidotnpa créyety juepav wévte 
moody, od mrerdvan dvtay 4} yorlov Kal érraxo- 
olor cradloy, kad rd ras dumdrers pepe SeSpo 
meépatoicbat dvtt Tod KiKA@ wept wacay Ti 
oixoupévny cupBaivey, kal Td Ta mpocapKtixd 
oe See Bergk's re-arrangement of the words, Poet, Lyr. ili, 
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11. Not very far from Castalo is also the mountain in 
which the Buetis is said to rise; it is called “ Silver 
Mountain” on account of the silver-mines that are 
in it. According to Polybius, however, both this 
river and the Anas, though distant from each other 
as much as nine hundred stadia, rise in Celtiberia ; 
for, as a result of their growth in power, the Celti- 
berians caused the whole neighbouring country to 
have the same name as their own. The ancients 
seem to have called the Bactis River “Tartessus” ; 
and to have called Gades and the adjoining islands 
“erytheia” ; and this is supposed to be the reason 
why Stesichorus spoke as he did about the neat-herd 2 
of Geryon, namely, that he was born “ about opposite 
famous Erytheia, beside the unlimited, silver-rooted 
springs of the river Tartessus, in a cavern ofa cliff.’”” 
Since the river had two mouths, a city was planted 
on the intervening territory in former times, it is 
said,—a city which was called “ Tartessus,” after the 
name of the river; and the country, which is now 
occupied by Turdulians, was called “ Tartessis,’” 
Further, Eratosthenes says that the country ad- 
joining Calpe is called “Tartessis,” and that 
Erytheia is called “Blest Isle." Eratosthenes is 
contradicted by Artemidorus, who says that this is 
another false statement of Eratosthenes, like his 
statement that the distance from Gades to the 
Sacred Cape is a five days’ sail (although it is not 
more than one thousand seven hundred stadia), and 
his statement that the tides come to an end at the 
Sacred Cape (although the tides take place round the 
whole circuit of the inhabited world), and his state- 

1 Eurytion. 
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STRABO 

Képn tis "TAnplas evrapobdtepa etvae mpds ri 
Kedriehy 4 xara tov decavoy mréover, ead doa 
8) Gra elpnxe TuOéa miorevoas, 8: édavoveiay. 

12. ‘O 88 sovwrijs, modupwvds tis dy xal 
torutatap, SiSwow dboppas ws obSe rodrwp 
tujeods ort tav térav, ef mis op8Ss avdXo- 
yikerBat Povrdoro dm’ duo, Tav te Xekpov 
Aeyoudvav wepl abrdy, cal rav dyewvov nai ahy- 
Oéarepov. yetpov pév, Bre mpds Sdow éoydrn 
jixovey ality, drov, xabdrep abtés dnoy, els ron 
a@eeavoy ewarlarrer 

Aapmrpov ddog jedLor0, 
hxov vixra utrawav én LeiSwpov dpovpav. 

(i. 8. 485) 
i 88 WE dr Stadnpov Kat rH "A8n mdrnorudlov 
fro, 6 88” ASns 7@ Taprépp. eledtor ody? dv 

mis dxovovra® wept Taprnacod rav Téptapov 
excidev mapovopdcar trav doyaroy Toy broyPoviev 
Torwv, mpocbeivac 8 Kal pibov, 75 sroimrimdy 
cmforvta. Kxabdmep wal rods Kiypeplous elddrs 
év Bopelois xa fopepois* olxpoavras rématy Tole 
kata tov Béomopov Bpucev abrois szpds ™? 
“A&n, raya Kal xard te xowdv tv "ldvev &yBos 
mpos To Pddov TooTO" Kal yap «al? “Ounpow 4 
Hixpov mpd abrod Aéyouct rH Tov Keppepiov 

1 ody, Groskurd inserts, after eled(or. 
* dxodi Kramer, for dxodwr rd; Miiller-Diibner, and Moincko, following. 
* Copepots, Corais, for Cepipors; so the editors, 

2 Op. 1. 4. 8-5, 2 4 Land 3. 4. 4, 
5° 
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ment that the northerly parts of Iberia afford an 
easier passage to Celtica than if you sail thither by 
the ocean; and, in fact, every other statement which 
he has made in reliance upon Pytheas,? on account 
of the latter's false pretensions. 

12. The poet,* man of many voices, so to speak, 
and of wide information, affords us grounds for the 
argument that even these regions were not unheard 
of by him, if one were only willing to argue scientifi- 
cally from both statements that are made about these 
regions, not only from the worse, but also from the 
better and more truthful, Worse, namely, the state- 
ment that Tartessus was known by hearsay? as 
“farthermost in the west,” where, as the poet him- 
self says, falls into Oceanus “the sun’s bright light, 
drawing black night over earth, the grain-giver.” 
Now, that night is a thing of evil omen and as- 
sociated with Hades, is obvious; also that Hades is 
associated with Tartarus. Accordingly, one might 
reasonably suppose that Homer, because he heard 
about Tartessus, named the farthermost of the nether- 
regions Tartarus after Tartessis, with a slight altera- 
tion of letters; and that he also added a mythical 
element, thus conserving the creative quality of 
poetry. Just as the poet, because he knew that 
the Cimmerians had taken their abode in northern 
and gloomy regions about the Bosporus, settled them 
in the neighbourhood of Hades, though perhaps he 
did it also in accordance with a certain common 
hatred of the Ionians for this tribe (indeed, it was in 
the time of Homer, or shortly before his time, they 
say, that that Cimmerian invasion which reached as far 

® Homer. 3 In Homer's time. 
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&podor yevéoOar ri wéxpt tis Aiodidos Kal rijs 
"lavias. tats 58 Kuavéass éroince raparAnolws 
tas [dayerds, del rods wiGous dard tier ioto- 

play évdyov. yareras ydp twas pudeve rétpas, 
xaGarep tas Kuavéas gaciv, é& od xal Suprhy- 
yddes xadobvrat Siorep xal tov "Idcovos trapé- 
Onxe &¢ abvay wrodv. Kal 6 Kata ras Zrjras 
88 ropOuds Kat 6 Kard SixeMav tryyopevoy aire 
roy rept tav Tdkayeray pilov. mpos pev Si 7d 
xelpov dard rijs tod Taptdpov puBoroias aivir- 
Tord Tes ay Thy tev Tor@r pony Tay Tepi 
Taprynocsy. 

13, IIpds 88 7d BédXriov ex Todr@v: 7H Te yap 
“Hpaxréous orparela péyps Sedpo mpoeModca wat 
thy Dowixar iméypapey abr@ mrodrov twa Kai 
bgbuplay rdv dvOpdrev. obrot rap PoiveEw 
otras éyévovto ogo8pa broxelpor, Gote Tas 
mretous ray ev 7h Toupénravig Twodwy xal ra 
mrnotov témwy ba’ éxelvav viv olxetaOat. Kal 
Tod "Odvacéms b& orparela Soxet pot deipo yevn- 
Ocioa Kat ioropnbeioa tr’ atrod mapadodva 
mpopacey dore Kat ~w *‘Obvcceaav, xaBdmep 
wal THe "Thedda, dd trav oupBavroy peraryaryety 
els qroinow Kab thy cuvijOn tots mointais wvGo- 
moiav. ob yap wovoy of Kata Thy "ITakay Ka 
Zixedlav rome xal Grro twwis Toy ToLwovTaY 
onpuela tmoypdpovew, addAad Kab év Th, IBnpig 
‘OStecera mods Selevurar Kai “APnviis iepiv Kai 

1 Odyssey 12, 61 ; 23. 327, 
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as Aeolis and Ionia took place). Again, the poet 
modelled his “Planctae"”* after the ‘Cyaneae,” 
always bringing in his myths from some historical 
fact or other. For example, he tells a mythical story 
of certain rocks that are dangerous, just as they say 
the Cyaneae are (from which fact the Cyaneae are 
also called “Symplegades"’), and this is the reason 
why he cited Jason's voyage through them. But 
both the strait at the Pillars and that at Sicily 
suggested to him the myth about the Planctae. As 
regards that worse statement, therefore, one might 
get a hint from the mythical invention of Tartarus 
that Homer had in mind the regions about Tartessus. 

13. As regards the better, on the other hand, one 
might get hints from the following: In the first 
place, the expeditions of Heracles and of the 
Phoenicians, since they both reached as far as 
Iberia, suggested to Homer that the people of 
Iberia were in some way rich, and led a life of 
ease. Indeed, these people became so utterly sub- 
ject to the Phoenicians that the greater number of 
the cities in Turdetania and of the neighbouring 
places are now inhabited by the Phoenicians. 
Secondly, the expedition of Odysseus, as it seems 
to me, since it actually had been made to Iberia, 
and since Homer rad learned about it through 
inquiry, gave him an historical pretext; and so he 

also transferred the Odyssey, just as he had already 
transferred the Jliad, from the domain of historical 

fact to that of creative art, and to that of mythical 

invention so familiar to the poets. For not only do 

the regions about Italy and Sicily and certain other 
regions betray signs of such facts, but in Iberia also 

a city of Odysseia is to be seen, and a temple of 
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Bra pupla tyvn ris te éxelvov wrdvns, xal 
Gd reov tov ex Tod Tpwiwod rodtuou yevouévay 
wal én’ fons Kaxwouvtov tos Te saacalice 

C 150 wal rods éddvtas tiv Tpoiav (cai yap obro 
KaSpelav vieny éréyyavov jpyévor), tay te oleav 
katepGappévav, xai tov Aadipwv drlyov els 
Exaotov éAnrvOdtwr, cuvéBn rots mepirerpbeiory 
drerBodow) éx trav xwdvwwr Kard Ayorelas 
tpémecOat Kal rots "EddAnet, tots pév dict 7O ex- 
memopbijcbat, rots S& Sia thy aleydvyy, éxdorov 
mpodaBorros 

alcxpéy ros Snpdy re pévery 4 4 
dvev Tov oixcior, 

xeveov Te veer Oar 
(Ul. 2. 298) 

map abrods maddy. i te Tod Aivelou mapadé- 
Sorat mddvn wal “Avrijvopos xal } Tév ‘Everdv 
adoavrws nab % AcousSous te xal Meveddou xat 
‘Obuccéws cai ddrwy Trecdvov. 6 rolvy romNThs 
ras tocairas otpareias emi Ta évxata Tijs 
IPnplas loropyxds, tuvOavouevos.b@ xal rAobTov 
kal ras Gras dperds (of yap Poluwes eB:jrouv 
todro), vrata tov Tay evocBav errace XSpov 
nat vo "Hadtcrov wediov, ob dnow o Upwreds 
drotcioey tov Mevédaov 

ard o” és "AAdotov weSiov xal melpata yalys 
abdvara mépyovew, 50e EavOds ‘Padinavdus, 
TH wep pyiarn Buorh ride avOpwroei 
ov wiberos obr' dp yetudy odds ov5é mor’ 

SuBpos, 
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Athene, and countless other traces, not only of the 
wanderings of Odysseus, but also of other wander- 
ings which took place thither after the Trojan War 
and afflicted the capturers of Troy quite as much 
as it did the vanquished + (for the capturers, as it 
happened, carried off only a Cadmean victory 2). 
And since the Trojan homes were in ruins, and the 
booty that came to each Greek was but small, the 
result was that the surviving Trojans, after having 
escaped from the perils of the war, turned to acts of 
piracy, as did also the Greeks; the Trojans, because 
their city was now in utter ruins; the Greeks, for 
shame, since every Greek took it for granted that it 
was “verily shameful to wait long” far from his 
kindred “and then” back to them “empty-handed 
go.” Thirdly, the wanderings of Acneas are a 
traditional fact, as also those of Antenor, and those 
of the Henetians;* similarly, also, those of Diomedes, 
Menelaus, Odysseus, and several others, So then, 
the poet, informed through his inquiries of so many 
expeditions to the outermost parts of Iberia, and 
learning by hearsay about the wealth and the other 
good attributes of the country (for the Phoenicians 
were making these facts known), in fancy placed 
the abode of the blest there, and also the Elysian 
Plain, where Proteus says Menelaus will go and make 
his home: “ But the deathless gods will escort thee 
to the Elysian Plain and the ends of the earth, where 
is Rhadamanthys of the fair hair, where life is easiest. 
No snow is there, nor yet great storm, nor ever any 

1. 3. 2, vol. I, Pp. 177-179. 3 is 
4 Riosling to the myth of Cadmus and the dragon’s teeth, 
3° Iliad 2. $52. 

2 dxeAGosow, Kramer, for dra@otew (ACI), dxiotew (B); 
80 the editors, 
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GAN aiel Zediporo Auyd mvelovtos datas 
OAxneavds avinew avarriyew avO porous. 

(Od. 4. 563) 
7O Te yap evdepov Kal 1d e’mvovy Tod Zedipou 
ravTns earl Tis yapas oixelov, éorrepiov Te Kal 
areas ovons, TO Te ent Trois Tépace THs yijs, 
ed’ ols Kal tov “Adny pepvbetobai hapyev. 6 Te 
‘PadcdpavOus maparebels iroypdbes Tov wAnoiov 
76 Mivg torov, weph od dnow. 

&O Hroe Mivoa iSov Aids ayraov viov, 
xpiccov oxirrpov éxovta, Oepsorevovta vé- 

Kugol, 

(Od. 11. 568) 
Kal of peta tadra 88 mowtal raparMjova Opv- 
Rodot, THv Te él ras Uypvovov Boas otparelay 
Kal thy én Ta pida tdv ‘Eorepisay ta yptcea 
dcadtas otpateiav, cat Maxdpwr rivds vicous 
xarovoudtovres, is Kal viv Sexvupévas ioper od 
Tord arabev Tov axpwv tis Mavpovoias ray 
avrixerpévov rots Vadeépors. 

14. Tots 88 Botvixas yw pynvuTas: Ka THs 
TBnpias kal tis AuBins tiv aplorny odtot Kar- 
éoyov mpd Tis putas Tis ‘Oprjpou cal deréreo av 
Kbpior TaY Tomy dvTes, wéxpis 00 “Pwpaior KaT- 
AQueav abtév thy tyepoviav. tod 8 "IBypicod 
mrovrov xal tadra paptipra Kapynddvioe wera 
70d Bapxa otparetoavtes xatéraBor, ds pacw 
of cvyypadgeis, Pdtvas dpyupais «al miPors ypw- 
pévous rods ev Th Toupdyntavia. tmordBor 8 dy 
ris éx THs TOAAHS evdarpovias Kal Maxpaiwras 
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rain; but always Oceanus sendeth forth the breezes 
of clear-blowing Zephyrus.” For both the pure 
air and the gentle breezes of Zephyrus properly 
belong to this country, since the country is not 
only in the west but also warm ; and the phrase “at 
the ends of the earth” properly belongs to it, where 
Hades has been “mythically placed,” as we say. 
And Homer's citing of Rhadamanthys suggests the 
region that is near Minos, concerning whom he 
says: “There it was I saw Minos, glorious son of 
Zeus, holding a golden sceptre, rendering decisions 
to the dead.” Furthermore, the poets who came 
after Homer keep dinning into our ears similar 
stories: the expedition of Heracles in quest of the 
kine of Geryon and likewise the expedition which 
he made in quest of the golden apples of the 
Hesperides—even calling by name certain Isles of 
the Blest, which, as we know, are still now pointed 
out, not very far from the headlands of Maurasia 
that lie opposite to Gades. 

14. The Phoenicians, 1 say, were the informants 
of Homer; and these people occupied the best of 
Iberia and Libya before the age of Homer, and 
continued to be masters of those regions until the 
Romans broke up their empire. The wealth of 
Iberia is further evidenced by the following facts: 
the Carthaginians who, along with Bareas, made a 
campaign against Iberia found the le in Turde- 
tania, as the historians tell us, using silver feeding- 
troughs and wine-jars. And one might assume that 
it was from their great prosperity that the people 
there got the additional name of “ Macraeones,”! 

4 «© Long-livers.” 
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STRABO 

dvopacO iva: tobs évOdde dvOpdrous, cal pdducra 
rods pyendvas, wal Sid tobro ‘Avaxpéovra pév 
obres emety 

"Eywry’ ob?’ dv ’Apanrbins 
Bovroluny xépas ob7’ érea 
mevTijKovTa Te Kal éxarov 
Tapryccod Bagihetoa: 

(frag. 8, Bergk) 

‘HpéSorov 8 wal 76 dvoua tod Bacidéws xata- 
para, karécavta "ApyarPdvov % yap otra 

Meare dy tus 4 tov rovT@ Td! ’Avaxpéovtos, t 
xotvdrepoy ovte Taprnocod toddv ypivoy Bact- 
Aeioa. fuoe && Tapryecdy tiv viv Kaprniav 
mpooayopetouas.* 

15. TH 88 ris xw@pas evdacuovig Kai 7d Fuspov 
Kal TO woduTixoy cuvnKohovOnce tots Tovpdy- 
ravois' kat Toig Kerrexoty 88 Sie rh yeerviaow, 
as elpnice LlodudBtos, 4° Sia thy cuyyévetav, adr’ 
éxeivars ev Hrtov: Ta TOA yap Kwpyndov COow. 
of pévroe ToupSyrarvel, nal padieta of mept roy 
Bairw, teréws eis tov ‘Pwpaiwy peraBéSdyvrat 
tporrov, avée Tijs Stadéxrov tijs operépas ert pe- 
punpévot. Aartivol te of mrelotor yeydvact, Kat 
éroixous eldrjpace ‘Popalous, dete puxpdv amé- 

176, Siebenkecs and Corais insert, from the conj. of 
Tyrwhitt. 

* Meineke (followed hy Forbigor and Tardieu) regards 
t yap.» . xpooayopevioves as a marginal gloss and unwar- 
rantedly omits it from the text. 

* 4, Jones inserts. 

1 The sacred she-goat which suckled Zens in his infancy, 
For gratitude Zeus placed her among the constellations. 
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and particularly the chieftains ; and that this is why 
Anacreon said as follows: “I, for my part, should 
neither wish the horn of Amaltheia,’ nor to be king 
of Tartessus for one hundred and fifty years"; and 
why Herodotus recorded even the name of the king, 
whom he called Arganthonius.* For one might 
either take the phrase of Anacreon literally or as 
meaning “a time equal to the king’s,”” or else in a 
more general way, “ nor to be king of Tartessus for 
a long time.” Some, however, call Tartessus the 
Carteia of to-day? 

16. Along with the happy lot of their country, the 
ualities of both gentleness and civility have come to 

the Turditanians; and to the Celtic peoples, too, on 
account of their being neighbours to the Turdetanians, 
as Polybius has said, or else on account of their kin- 
ship; but less so the Celtic peoples, because for the 
most part they live in mere villages. The Turde- 
tanians, however, and particularly those that live 
about the Bactis, have completely changed over to 
the Roman mode of life, not even remembering 
their own language any more. And most of them 
have become Latins,‘ and they have received Romans 

Her horns gushed, one with nectar and the other with 
ambrosia, The “horn of Amaltheia” became proverbial for 
the cornucopia incxhaustible. 

2 “Silver Locks” is a fair equivalent of the Greek word. 
Horodotus says ho reigned eighty years and lived one hundred 
and twenty (1. 163). 

2 Strabo’s thought reverts to § 11 above. Cp. Pliny (Nat. 
Tlist. 3. 3), who speaks of “ Carteia, called by the Greeks 
Turlessus.” 

4 That is, they acquired the so-called ‘' Latin rights of 
citizenship,” which comprehended more than “‘ foreign rights” 
but less than “Roman rights.” Op. 4 1. 12. 
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Xovet Tov mdvres elvar ‘Pwpator. al re viv 
ouvexiopévar ores, #f re ev Trois Kerrixois Mak- 
avyotcta Kal 7 év Trois Toupdovros Abyotera 
"Huepira eat 7 wept rods KedriSnpas Kacapav- 
yourra kal Gddat tviat xatoixias tiv peraBorjy 
tov rAeyPecdy worirevv eudavifover. kal 3 
tay "IBipwy Sco rabrns elol ris ideas royarort 
A€youraur ev 8 rovrows etoi Kal of Kedri@npes of 
madvrov vomoOévres mote Onpiwdécraro, tabra 
pev rept tovTovr. 

TII 

1. "Aad 88 rob ‘lepod maduv dxpeornpiou rip dp- 
Xiw AapuPdvovew én Odrepov pépos Tijs waparlas, 
70 mpos Tov Tdyov, xodros dori: erecta dxpa rd 
Bap8dpiov xat al rod Téyou éxBorai wrnoior, 
eg’ &s edOumroig® ordbsor eiot Séxa:? dvrabba be 
cal dvaytoas, oy pla émi wrelous 4 Tetpaxocious 

2 royaror, Kramer, for croAdro:; Miiller-Diibner, Forbiger, 
Tardieu, and Meincke, following (the accent being Meineke’s) ; 
mgor read oroddra: t roydror. Pe 3. 4, 20; and Dio Cassius, 
46. 55, dxadciro 3¢ éxelvy (i.e. Gallia Narbononsis) uv royara, 
Bt re elpnvinerépa ras BAdas eBdeer elvar Kal Sri wad rh 
dobre TH ‘Popouxh tH dorianp expavre Hin. 

2 eb8vrAolg, Corais, for eb0trAo1m ; editors following. 
* For 3éxa Corais (followed by Groskurd, and Forbiger) 

writes Siaxdoio (¢’) or duaxdgior Bie (o'r), omitting the 3 
(MSS.) before ees. ©. Miiller (followed by Tardieu), con- 
jectures ,a (x{Aso:) for 3’ and writes as follows : ordi: xfAro1" 
¢ig) 88 at évratOax.7.A. But the problem is further complicated 
by Strabo’s later reference to a ‘‘ tower,” which indicates 
that several words have fallen out of the text—probably 
after eb@umAolg. 
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as colonists, so that they are not far from being all 
Romans. And the present jointly-settled cities, Pax 
Augusta in the Celtic country, Augusta Emerita 
in the country of the Turdulians, Caesar-Augusta 
near Celtiberia, and some other settlements, manifest 
the change to the aforesaid civil modes of life. 
Moreover, all those Iberians who belong to this class 
are called “Togati.”! And among these are the 
Celtiberians, who were once regarded the most 
brutish of all, So much for the Turditanians, 

ul 

1. Now if we again begin at the Sacred Cape, 
following the coast in the other direction, namely, 
towards the Tagus River, there is first a gulf, then a 
promontory, Barbarium, and near it the mouths of 
the Tagus; and the distance to these mouths in a 
direct voyage is ten® stadia. Here, too, there are 
estuaries; one of them extends inland from the 

1 Tho MSS. are nearly unanimous in support of ‘* Stolati,” 
“wearers of the stole,” but this was a matrons’ garment at 
Romo. Op. 3, 4. 20. ‘in, Dio Cassius (see note on opposite 

), in. king of Gallia Narbonensis, says that it was called 
* Gallia ata,’ both because it was reputed to be more 

ble than the others and because the people there were 
already (43 8,0.) wearing the Roman garb. 

2 As the MSS. stand, “ten” cannot be right. Strabo 
robably wrote “ two hundred” (or ‘two hundred and ten”), 
i he meant from Barbarium ; or ‘one thousand,” if from 
the Sacred , The latter seems more likely, for it is in- 
conceivable that Strabo would leave out the distanos from 
the Sacred Cape to Barbarium and thus break his otherwise 
continuous cirenit of distances extending oll the way from the 
Trophies of Pompey (3. 4. 1.) to Cape Nerium. See critical 
note on opposite page. 
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STRABO 

arablovs dd rod rex Oévros mipyou, Kab! fy 
BSpevovrar ext Sardxeravd 6 88 Teeyos wal rd 
mAdros éyet toi ordparos eixoot mov oradioy 
xai 7d BdBos péya, Hore wupiwywyots dvadel- 
ca. Sto 8 dvaxydoes ev trois Urepeerpévors 
moveirat wedioss, Srav al wAdjpar yivevrar, dore 
merayitew pév éml éxatov xd) revrijovra ota- 
Siovs cai roceiv whwrov 70 weSloy, ev 88 rH emiven 
dvaxvoet kat vijcov dwokapBdvew bcov rputcovra 
oradion 7d pijxos, wrdétag S8 puxpdy darodetrow 
705 jrjwous, evaroés® cal ebdwredov. xetrar & 
i} vijoos Kara Mopwra ardduv eb}? xerpévyy ev dpe 
ro} woTapod mrycior, ddertOcav Tie Oardrrys 
écov mevtaxociovs otabious, éyovcay 8 Kai 
XOpar dyabhy rip wépk wal rods dvdrdous ebre- 
tels péxpe mév woddod Kal peydrou oxddect, ro 
8& Aormrév rots woraplois: Kad brép tov Mépova 
& ee paxporepos dudmdous éoti: ravtn bb rh 
more Bpofiros 6 Kaddaixds mpocayopevdels 
opuntnpin xpapevos errodeunce ampos tous Av- 
ovravovs Kal xaréerpere todTous. ois 68 Tob 
motapod KAsiOpas’ éreretyioe® tiv 'Odvourava, 

1 dy] Zadrdeecav, C. Milllor, for elroy Aaxesa; 60 Tardiou, 
® eladaés, conj. of Casaubon, for ehadrés ; 80 most editors. 
> card Mépava wédw eb, Curais, from the cons. of Casuuhon, 

for kara Adyor dwodmeiy; 80 Forbiger, Miiller-Diibner, 
Tardieu, and Meineko. 

* «relOpors, conj. of Meineke, for wAlépois. 
dwerefyuoe, Casaulion, for erexelpnge ; 80 Kramer, Millor- 

Diibner, and Meineke. 
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afore-mentioned tower? for more than four hundred 

stadia, and along this estuary the country is watered 

as far as Salacia.? Now the Tagus not only has a 

width of about twenty stadia at its mouth, but its 

depth is so great that very large merchant-ships can 

ascend it. And when the flood-tides come on, it 

forms two estuaries in the plains that lie above it, so 

that it forms n sea for a distance of one hundred and 

fifty stadia, and renders the plain navigable, and also, 

in the upper estuary, encloses an island about thirty 

stadia in length, and in breadth a trifle short of the 

length—an island with fine groves and vines. The 

island is situated opposite Moron,? a city happily 

situated on na mountain near the river, ata distance 

of about five hundred stadia from the sen. And 

farther, not only is the country round about the city 

rich, but the voyages thither are c¢asy—even for 

large ships a considerable part of the way, though 

only for the river-boats the rest of the way. And 

beyond Moron, also, the river is navigable for a still 

greater distance. This city Brutus, surnamed 

Callaicus,4 used as a base of operations when he 

warred against the Lusitanians and brought these 

people under subjection, And, to command the bar 

of the river, he fortified Olysipo, in order that the 

2 Strabo seems previously to have referred to a tower (on 

Barbarium ?); but if so, the words have fallen out of the 

manuscripts, 
4 Tho Groek text is corrupt, but it seems certain that 

Strabo wrote ‘Salacia” here. It is about 400 stadia from 

Barbarium. Cp. Ptolemacus 2. 5. 
® Now Al-Mcrim. 
4}, Junius Brutus was thus surnamed from his subjection 

of the Callaicans, 136 8.0, 
5 The narrows at Lisbon. 
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Wi’ eyot rovs dvdmdous edevOépous Kal ras dva- 
xomidas tay émitndetwy, Bote xal rdv mepl tov 
Tdryov wodewr adta: xpdtictat. modvixbus 8 6 
motauos Kal dotpéov wArjpns. pet & éxwv tas 
dpxas é« Kerri Bijpwv da Overravev cal Kaprn- 
tavéav kal Avovravay él Svow lonuepiiy, wéype 
Togod mapaddyros dy 7H te “Ava xai tO Baire, 
pera 88 radra dgucrdpevos éxeivor, droxduvorvroy 
ampos THY voTWOY mapariav. 

2. OF 88 barepnelpevor tov NexOevrav dpav’Qpn- 
tavot pév iat vori@ratot kal wéxpe Tis Tapadias 
Sujxovres ex pépous rijs évtds Stnddv. Kapan- 
tavol Se pera rovrous mpds dpetous, etta Ovér- 
raves Kat Otaxxator, §° dv o Aovpios pel, xat’ 
"Axotresav® wdduv rav Obaxcaiar Exwr didBaow. 
Kaadrdaixol & terarot, tis opewijs énéxovres 
morn" 810 at Sucpaydratos dvres TO Te KaTA- 
monreunoarre rods Avovtavods abrol maptoxov Thy 
éravupiay, cat viv 8n Tobs wrelorous Tay Avot- 
tavav Kadraixods xareiobar raperxedacav. Tis 
piv odv ‘Qpyravias kpatistetoved éors modus 
Kacranrdy, nai ’Opia. 

3. Tod S& Tayou ra apis dpxrov 4 Avowravia 
dort péytorov tev "I Bnpixdy COvav kal wreiorors 
xpdvors bd “‘Papalwy roreunbév. mepiéyer 52 
THs Xdpas tabrns Td pdv voTiov wreupov 6 Tdyos, 

1 ‘OdvuarrGva, Kramer, for Sdoow, retaining the ds dy (after 
Saoaw in the MSS.) ; but Meineke reads as above, 

4 'Avodreay, conj. of Kramer, for ’Axdyriav; 80 Meineke, 
and Tardieu. 
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voyages inland and the importation of provisions 
might be unimpeded ; so that among the cities about 
the Tagus these are strongest. The Tagus abounds 
in fish, and is full of oysters. It rises in Celtiberia, 
and flows through Vettonia, Carpetania, and Lusitania, 
towards the equinoctial west, up to a certain point 
being parallel to both the Anas and the Baetis, but 
after that diverging from those rivers, since they 
bend off towards the southern seaboard. 

2. Now of the peoples situated beyond the 
mountains mentioned above,? the Oretanians are 
most southerly, and their territory reaches as far as 
the seacoast in part of the country this side of the 
Pillars; the Carpetanians are next after these on the 
north; then the Vettonians and the Vaccacans, 
through whose territory the Durius River flows, which 
affords a crossing at Acutia, a city of the Vaccaeans; 
and last, the Callaicans, who occupy a very consider- 
able part of the mountainous country. For this 
reason, since they were very hard to fight with, the 
Callaicans themselves have not only furnished the 
surname for the man who defeated the Lusitanians 
but they have also brought it about that now, already, 
the most of the Lusitanians are called Callaicans, 
Now as for Oretania, its city of Castalo is very 
powerful, and so is Oria.* 

3. And yet the country north of the Tagus, 
Lusitania, is the greatest of the Iberian nations, 
and is the nation against which the Romans waged 
war for the longest times. The boundaries of this 
country are: on the southern side, the Tagus; on the 

2 Literally, the sunset at the equinox. 33.23. 
3 Identical, apparently, with Nuestra Senora do Oreto, near 

Granstula. 
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STRABO 

73 8 éomépiov nal rd dpetixdvy o dKeavés, Td 
& éwBudy of te Kaprytavot nat of Oddrrmves 
wal Ovaxxaios cai Kaddaixoi, ra ywoptma eOvn 
Tada 88 otk dkov dvoudtev dic Thy pexpornta 
wat thy adoklav bmevavriws 88 roils viv Bot xab 
rovrous Avovravods dvoudtoucw. suopot 8 elaly 
éx Tod mpos ew pépous of pev Kaddaixol 1O trav 
"Actovpwv ve kal trois Kedri8npow,? of & 
ddrdot tots Kedrinpor. 7d pév odv pijxos péype 
Neplov® rpicyirdleov oradlioy, 7d 82 wrdros OND 
éXxartov, > roret 7d éewOivdy wAeupov els THY avTe- 
Keipévny Tapadiav. tryrnddov 8 geri rd éwOwvdv 
kai tpaxy, % 88 toweruéon yapa mebias aca 
Kah péxpe Oadarrns wAny ddAbywr dpav ov peyd- 
wv’ 7 by Kal tov ‘Aptororédy dyoiv 6 Ioce- 
Samos obx dpbds aizttacBat Th» mapadiay xal rip 
Mavpouciay ,tav mrnppupl8av Kal trav dure- 
Tewr" martppociv yap havae tiv Oddarrav bia 7d 
Tas dxpas inrndds Te Kal tpaxelas elvat, Seyoue- 
vas re Th KOpa cxAnpds Kal dvrarodibovcas rH 
ton Bia? ravarvria yap Owades elvar nat raTrewas 
Tas wreloras opbas Néywr. 

4. ‘H & ody ywpa, repli ts Aéyouev, eddaluwv 
7é date wal Stappeirat worapols peyddous te Kar 
pixpots, aragw é« tev éwOwar pepav, wapar- 
Andros Te Tay: Eyovar 58 xal dvddovs of wreious 
xai Wiypa Tod ypucod rrelarov. yvwptpudrarot Se 
Tov motapay épeEfs 7H Thy Movvbas, dvdmdous 

1 KearlBapow, Groskurd, for “I8npew ; 80 the other editors. 
2 udypt Neplov, CO. Miiller, for pupluy xal; 80 Tardieu, 
5 +i {op Ble, T. G. Tucker, for rf 'I8npls. 
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western and northern, the ocean ; and on the eastern, 
the countries of the Carpetanians, Vettonians, Vac- 
cacans, and Callaicans, the well-known tribes ; it is 
not worth while to name the rest, because of their 
smallness and lack of repute. Contrary to the men 
of today, however, some call also these peoples 
Lusitanians. ‘These four peoples, in the eastern part 
of their countries, have common boundaries, thus: 
the Callaicans, with the tribe of the Asturians and 
with the Celtiberians, but the others with only the 
Celtiberians. Now the length of Lusitania to Cape 
Nerium is three thousand stadia, but its breadth, 
which is formed between its eastern side and the 
coust-line that lies opposite thereto, is much less. 
‘The eastern side is high and rough, but the country 
that lies below is all plain even to the sea, except a 
few mountains of no great magnitude. And this, of 
course, is why Poseidunius says that Aristotle is 
incorrect in making the coast-line! and Maurusia the 
cause of the flood-tides and the ebb-tides ; whom he 
quotes as saying that the sea cbbs and flows on 
account of the fact that the coast-lands are both 
high and ragged, which not only receive the waves 
roughly but give them back with equal violence, 
For on the contrary, Poseidonius correctly says, the 
eoast-lands are for the most part sandy and low. 

4, At all events, the country of which I am 
spenking is fertile, and it is also traversed by rivers 
both large and small, all of them flowing from the 
eastern parts and parallel to the Tagus ; most of them 
offer voyages inland and contain very great quantities 
of gold-dust as well. Best known of the rivers 
immediately after the Tagus are the Mundas, which 

1 Of Iberia. “eo 
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éyav puxpovs, Kal Otaxotia dcatrms’ pera de 
tobTous Aovpros paxpober re péwr rapa Nopavtiav 
Kal moras ddXas Tov KedriBijpwv cai Ovaxnalor 
katotkias, peyddow 7 dvarhedpevos oxddeoiv 
émt dxraxocious xedov tt oradious. lr’ dddot 
mworapol’ xal pera tovrous o Tis AjOns, dv tues 
Atpaiay, of 86 Beacva KaXobdot Kat obros 8 ex 
KedriBijpov cat Obaxealay pet, xal o per’ abrov 
Baives (of 58 Mindy dace) word péyioros ray 
év Avovravia rotapar, éml oxtaxocious Kal abros 
dvamdedpevos atadious. TLoceddavios 58 éx Kav- 
tdBpwv Kab abrov pelv dnov mpdertar 88 rijs 
éxPorfs abtod vijcos cab yndal Svo Spyous Exou- 
gat. émacvely & dftov at ig vow, ott Tas dyOas 
tymdas Exovew of wrotapol nal ixavds déyerar 
tots peiOpos THY Oddartay TAnppUpodcay, Hore 
ph brepyetobar, und éremoddtee ev rois medics. 
tis pev obv Bpotrov atpatelas bpos obras, Tepat- 
tépw & eioly Gddot Wrelous orapol mapddAyrot 
Trois NeyGeiow. 

5."Torato: § olxodew “AptaBpor ep tiv 
dxpav, } xadetras Népiov, } wal rijs éomepiou 
mrevpas Kal tis Bopsiou wépaséorl, meprosxovot 
8 abriv Kerrixol, cvyyeveis trav éml r@ “Avg. 
xal yap tovrous Kal ToupSovrous otpatedcavtas 
éxeice otactioat pact pera tiv SidBaow Tod 
Aipala rorapod- mpos 88 77) oTdoet Kal droBohijs 
Tod wyenavos yevouerns, KaTapsivar cxebacbevras 

1 « Forgetfulness,” 
* 2 “Belion” is probably an Iberian corruption, or cognate, 
of the Latin ‘‘Oblivio.” 
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offers short voyages inland, and likewise the Vacua. 
After these two is the Durius, which, coming from 

afar, flows by Numantia and many other settlements 

of the Celtiberians and Vaccaeans, and is navigable 
for large boats for « distance of about eight hundred 
stadia inland, Then come other rivers. And after 

these the River of Lethe, which by some persons is 

called Limacas, but by others Belion;* and this 

river, too, rises in the country of the Celtiberians and 

the Vaccaeans, as also docs the river that comes after 

it, namely the Baenis (others say “ Minius"'), which 

is by far the greatest of the rivers in Lusitania—itself, 

also, being navigable inland for eight hundred stadia, 
Poseidonius, however, says that the Baenis rises in 

Cantabria, Off its mouth lies an island, and two 

breakwaters which afford anchorage for vessels. 

The nature of these rivers deserves praise, because 

the banks which they have are high, and adequate to 

receive within their channels the sea at high tide 

without overflowing or spreading over the plains. 

Now this river was the limit of Brutus’ campaign, 

though farther on there are several other rivers, 

parallel to those mentioned. 
5. Last of all come the Artabrians, who live in the 

neighbourhood of the cape called Nerium, which is 

the end of both the western and the northern side 

of Iberia, But the country round about the cape 

itself is inhabited by Celtic people, kinsmen of those 

on the Anas; for these people and the Turdulians 

made an expedition thither and then had a quarrel, 

it is said, after they had crossed the Limacas River; 

and when, in addition to the quarrel, the Celtic 

peoples also suffered the loss of their chieftain, they 

scattered and stayed there; and it was from this 
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STRABO 

avroOe ee tovrou 88 nal trav qotapydy AjOns 
ayopevOijvar, éxovot S& of “AptaSpoe mores 
ouwas év Kod\r@ cuvorkoupevas, dv of TéovTEs 
xal xpdpevor trois Térog "AprdaSpwv dpéva mpoc- 
ayopevovow: of S& viv rods ‘ApraBpous *Apo- 
tpéBas kadotow. evn pév odv mepi tpuixovrat 
Thy yopay véverat ty perakd Twyou nal tov 
"AptaBper, evdainovos 88 tis xwpas brapyotans 
kartd Te xaprovs Kal Bocxjpata xal rb Tod ypu- 
ood Kal dpyvpov Kal tay rapamdAyol@y TriIOos, 
Gums of mrAeious avTay, Tov ard Tijs ryijs dhévres 
Blov, ev Xnarnplors SreréXouv wal cuveyel aroreuq 
mpos Te adAjAous Kal rods dudpous adrois Sia- 
Baivovres rov Tayor, éws Eraveay avtods ‘Popatve, 
Tamewacavtes xal K@dpas Toujravres Tas wéheLs 
abrdy ras mreloras, éevias 88 cal ovvoixifovres 
Béxttov- Hpxov 8é ris dvopias tadtys of dpewol, 
xaddmep eixos- AuTpav yap veuouevor Kal puxpa 
Kearnuevor thy adrorplwy emeBipovy, oi 88 
dpuvopevor tobrous dxupos ray iSiwr gpywv Ka- 
Gioravro EF avdyens, Gor avril tod yewpyetv 
érrodéuouy xab odor, Kal cuvéBawwe ri» yapay 
dperouperny oreipay odcay ray euditwy ayabav 
otxetoGas bd AyoTav. 

6. Tods 8 odv Aucitavods dacty evedpevtixots, 
éfepeurnrixous, dfeis, eoddous, eveEeAerous- domi- 
Stor 8 avrods Sirouy eyew thy duiuerpov, xothov 

4 Cl, and B (after a correction), read xerr}xovra ; Groskurd 
following. 

2 Some of the MSS. read ‘‘fifty.” Pliny (4. 35) says there 
are ‘forty-six peoples” in Lusitania, but his Lusitania 
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GEOGRAPHY, 3. 3. 5-6 

circumstance that the Limaeas was also called the 
River of Lethe. The Artabrians have many thickly- 
peopled cities on that gulf which the sailors who 
frequent those parts call the Harbour of the Art- 
abrians. The men of to-day, however, call the 
Artabrians Avotrebians. Now about thirty different 
tribes occupy the country between the Tagus and 
the Artabrians, and although the country was blest 
in fruits, in cattle, and in the abundance of its gold 
and silver and similar metals, still, most of the people 
had ceased to gain their livelihood from the earth, 
and were spending their time in brigandage and in 
continuous warfare both with each other and with 
their neighbours across the Tagus, until they were 
stopped by the Romanus, who humbled them and 
reduced most of their cities to mere villages, 
though they improved some of their cities by adding 
colonics thercto. It was the mountaineers who 
began this lawlessness, as was likely to be the case ; 
for, since they occinpied sorry land and possessed but 
little property, they coveted what belonged to the 
others. And the latter, in defending themselves 
against the mountaineers, were necessarily rendered 
owerless over their private estates, so that they, too, 
feet to engage in war instead of farming; and the 
result was that the country, neglected because it was 
barren of planted products, became the home only 
of brigands. 

6. At any rate, ae Lusitanians, it is said, are 
iven to laying ambush, given to ing out, are 

Sealele, riakte, oad good Ay Bucloviag | ae They 
have a small shield two feet in diameter, concave 

comprehends more territory than that of Strabo, Ptolemacus 
(2 5) gives a list of fifty-seven cities as belonging to Lusitania. 
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STRABO 

els to mpdabev, teXanhaow eEnprnutvoy (obre yap 
mopraxas ovr’ dvrinaBds exer). mrapakupis mpos 
rovrows # Komis’ dwobdpaxes of wRelovs: omdyor 
88 ddvetdmtois ypGurat xal tpirodlass, of 8 ar- 
doe veupivors xpaveotw* of mefol Si Kat kvnuidas 
éyovow, axovtia & &earros mdeiw' tTivis be xal 
Sopare xpdvrat, emtdopatibes 8 yddxeat. vious 
8¢ rév mpococotvrway 7H Aoupie roraus Aa- 
xovindds Sidyew pacly, dreemrypiow xpwpevous 
Bis wad rrupiass de MOwy Stawdpwr, yrvypodov- 
tpowvras Kai wovotpodobvras xabapiws xal ALTds. 
@urexot 8 elal Avorravol, rd re omrddyyva émt- 
Brérovew, obt éxréuvovress mpocemtBrérovar b& 
kai ras év TH wrevpd bréBas, cal yrnhadavres 58 
Texpaipovra. owhayyvevovrar && cal 8: dv6- 
pdérov alypardrov, xarirrovres odyots’ 1 
brav mrnyy brd Ta owrdyxva bd TOD iepo- 
oKxoTov, pavtTevovtat mpa@tov éx Tod wTdpaTos. 
tov & ddévtav tas yelpas droxdarovres Tas 
befias dvardacw. 

“Amavtes 8 of Spee Atot, Ldpordrat, 
Napaceivat, Babeiay xataxeyvpévar Thy xdunv 
qyuvatedy Slenv' putpwcdwevor 82 7a péroma 
padxovrat, tpayopayoto: 8¢ wddiora, xal 7H 
“Ape tpayov @vovct xal rods alypadwrous Kab 

Not ‘eating only one kind of food” (Stephanus’ 
Theraurus, Liddell and Scott, and elsewhere). Athenacus 
(2, 21) quotes Phylarchus a8 saying that “the Iberians 
always eat only one meal a day.” Op. also Xon. Cyrepaedia 
8. 8. 9. Sce the translator's note in Classical Quarterly, 
London, April, 1917, pp. 132-134, 
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GEOGRAPHY, 3. 3. 6-7 

in front, and suspended from the shoulder by means 
of thongs (for it has neither arm-rings nor handles). 
Besides these shields they have a dirk or a butcher's- 
knife. Most of them wear linen cuirasses; a few 
wear chain-wrought cuirasses and helmets with 
three crests, but the rest wear helmets made of 
sinews. The foot-soldiers wear greaves also, and 
each soldicr has several javelins; and some also make 
use of spears, and the spears have bronze heads. 
Now some of the peoples that dwell next to the 
Durius River live, it is said, after the manner of the 
Laconians—using anointing-rooms twice a day and 
taking baths in vapours that rise from heated stones, 
bathing in cold water, and eating only onc meal 
a day;! and that in a cleanly? and simple way. 
The Lusitanians are given to offering sacrifices, and 
they inspect the vitals, without cutting them out. 
Besides, they also inspect the veins on the side of the 
victim ; and they divine by the tokens of touch, too. 
They prophesy through means of the vitals of human 
beings also, prisoners of war, whom they first cover 
with coarse cloaks, and then, when the victim has 
been struck beneath the vitals by the diviner, they 
draw their first auguries from the fall of the victim. 
And they cut off the right hands of their captives 
and set them up as an offering to the gods. 

7. All the mountaineers Icad a simple life, are 
water-drinkers, sleep on the ground, and let their 
hair stream down in thick masses after the manner 
of women, though before going into battle they bind 
their hair about the forchead. They eat goat’s-meat 
mostly, and to Ares they sacrifice a he-goat and also 

* Cp. Diodorns Siculus, 5. 33, where tho cleanly habits of 
the Celtiberians are similarly spoken of. 
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inmous: mowodat 8? xal ExaréuBas éxdorou yévous 
“Eddnvixds, &s cal Tiv8apos dynos 

mavTa Ovew éxatov. 

terobat 88 nal dydvay yuurixods Kal drdutixods 
Kat inrmixods, Tuypy | wal dpd Kat BraxpoBoma pe 
Kal H omerpndoy waxy. ot 8 5 a Ta 80 pép 
tod érous SpvoBardny xpdvTa, Enpdvavres pa 
xdwavres, elra ddécavres xal gdrahaady gta 
dor amorifecBat els xpavov. vrat S& xal 
ue" oivoy* 8 omar itovrar wee ee 
Tay dvadicxovet KaTevwxovpevot pera TaY ovy- 
yevau dvr’ édalou b@ Bouripp a@vrar Kxabyj- 
pevol TE Seumvoticr, meph ha toiyous xabéSpas 
oixodountas & Eyovres, mpoxdOnvrat x nal rxiay 
wal tepsy. _Tepedopntor &¢ 70 Seimvoy, eai mapa 
mérov épyodvrar mpds abddv xal cddavyya xo- 
petovres, Gra Kal dvadddpeevor xal éxralovres* 
ev Baorrtavig & Kab yuvaines dvaprt dvSpdot 
dvrthapBavopevac* tav xeipay. édavelpoves 
&qrayres, T6 Aéov & adyots, éy olowep kal ott- 
BaSoxovrotct. anpivors & dyyyetous xpavrat, 
kaddmrep kai oi KeXrol. ai yuvaixes 8 év evdipace 
kal dvPiwais doBijoecr Sudyouow. avti && voyi- 
opharos of ye® Mav ev Bdbe popriay dporBh 
xpavrat, 7 Tod apyupod dda patos deroréuvovres 
Sb0acu ods 8 Gapatoupévous xatamertpovot, 

2 ofvov, Jones, for o Op. dv rots oranfofvois 2. 6, 26. 
3 dyBpson aprid jueves, Groskurd, for dvr) xporavriAau- 

Bavépevan ; 3.90 Forbiger and Meineke. 
3 of ye, Groskurd, for of 8¢. 

2 Athenaens gives a rather full description of the Celtic 
banquet (4. 36), but he says nothing of waxen vessels, ‘The 
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the prisoners and horses; and they also offer heca- 
tombs of each kind, after the Greck fashion—as 
Pindar himself says, “ to sacrifice a hundred of every 
kind.” They also hold contests, for light-armed 
and heavy-armed soldiers and cavalry, in boxing, in 
running, in skirmishing, and in fighting by squads. 
And the mountaineers, for two-thirds of the year, 
eat acorns, which they have first dried and crushed, 
and then ground up and made into a bread that may 
be stured away for a long time. They also drink 
beer; but they are scarce of wine, and what wine 
they have made they speedily drink up in merry 
feastings with their kinsfolk; and instead of olive- 
oil they use butter. Again, they dine sitting down, 
for they have stationary seats builded around the 
walls of the room, though they seat themselves 
forward according to age and rank. The dinner 
is passed round, and amid their cups they dance 
to flute and trumpet, dancing in chorus, but also 
leaping up and crouching low. But in Bastetania 
women too dance promiscuously with men, taking 
hold of their hands. All the men dress in black, 
for the most part in coarse cloaks, in which they 
sleep, on their beds of litter. And they use waxen 
vessels, just as the Celts dot But the women 
always go clad in long mantles and gay-coloured 
gowns. Instead of coined money the people, at 
least those who live deep in the interior, employ 
barter, or clse they cut off pieces from beaten silver 
metal and pass them as money. Those who are 
condemned to death they hurl from precipices; and 

editors have variously emended the Greek word for 
“waxen”: to ‘ wooden,” “earthen,” ‘‘plaited,” and 
“made of horns.” But see the translator’s note in Classical 
Quarterly, London, April, 1917, pp. 132-134, 
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STRABO 

rods &¢ marpadoias tkw tay dpav 4) Tay woTapay 
kataretovet. yapnodar 8 domep oi” EXAnves: Tovs 
88 dppwcrous, Gomep of Alydario.! 7d madatdv, 
mpoTiBéacw eis Tas d80ds Tois memetpapsvots Tod 
rdBous drobijxns yap. StbOepivors re wrolos 
éxpavto és éxl Bpodzou Sta tas wAnupupioas 
Kal 7a revdyn, vuvi 68 xal Ta povokvda i5y 
onda, ddes mophupoi, tpipbévres 5@ devxol. 
fort 58 Ta&v dpelwv 6 Bios odros, wamep Edny, 
Adyw rods Ty Bdpeov mrevpay adopitevras rijs 
"I8npias, Kaddaixods xal“Acroupas xal Kavrd- 
Bpous péxpt Olackaver nar rij tare 6puoet- 
bets yap dmdvtwv of Bios, dxva 58 rots dvopace 
mreovaater, ghetywr 7d andes THs ypadis, eb py 
Tiempos HSoviig eotw dxotew Treuradpovs xal 
Bapéurjras cal "AdASrpuyas Kal dra yelpw Kal 
donpétepa tovTwy ovopara. 

8, Td 8 Sucrfwepoy cal dyprtsdes otx é« Tob 
modeney suuBenxe povov, GAA Kal Sid tov 
éxromiucpov: Kal yap o mods er’ adbrods paxpos 
wat al d8ol, Sucemimixro: 8 dvres droBeBdyjKact 
To xotvwrixdy Kal Td pirdvOpwrov. Frrov be 
viv robto mdcxoves bia Thy elpyynv Kal Thy roy 
‘Popaloy émidnuiav: boos 8 Hrrov rotro oup- 

1 Kramer conjectures "Agoipio for Alyéwrio:, citing Hero- 
dotus 1. 197 and Strabo 16. 1. So read Forbiger, Miller- 
Dibner, and Meincke. 

1 Since this custom was followed by the Assyrians (Hero- 
dotus 1. 197 and Strabo 16. 1. 20), and since there is no other 
account of such a practice among the Egyptians, somo of the 
editors have presumed to emend the text, perhaps rightly. 
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the parricides they stone to death out beyond their 
mountains or their rivers. They marry in the same 
way as the Greeks. Their sick they expose upon 
the streets, in the same way as the tians ? did 
in ancient times, for the sake of their getting sug- 
estions from those who have experienced the 
isease, Again, up to the time of Brutus* they 

used boats of tanned leather on account of the flood- 
tides and the shoal-waters, but now, already, even 
the dug-out canoes are rare. Their rock-salt is red, 
but when crushed it is white. Now this, as I was 
saying, is the mode of life of the mountaineers, 1 
mean those whose boundaries mark off the northern 
side of Iberia, namely, the Callaicans, the Asturians, 
and the Cantabrians, as far as the Vasconians and the 
Pyrenees; for the modes of life of all of them are 
of like character. I shrink from giving too many of 
the names, shunning the unpleasant task of writing 

them down—unless it comports with the pleasure 
of some one to hear “ Pleutaurans,” “Bardyetans,” 
“ Allotrigans,”’ and other names still less pleasing 
and of less significance than these. 

8. ‘The quality of intractability and wildness in 
these peoples has not resulted solely from their 
engaging in warfare, but also from their remote- 

ness; for the trip to their country, whether by sea 
or by land, is long, and since they are difficult to 

communicate with, they have lost the instinct of 

sociability and humanity, They have this feeling 
of intractability and idea to a less extent now, 
however, because of the peace and of the sojourns 

of the Romans among them. But wherever such 

2 See footnote 4, page 63, 
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Balver, yarerm@repol eciot nal Onpiwdéorepot. 
ToaUurns % ovens Kal awd Tay TorwYy AvIrpoTHTOS 
éviow, Kat ré&v dpelwv elds ererelverOar tiv 
rowautny aromiav. Gd viv, ds elrov, rémavTat 
morenobvra mavta: tous Te yap cuvéyovras ere 
viv padiora Ta AnoT}pia KavraBpous kat trois 
yetrovevovras abrois karéducev 6 SeBaords Kai- 
cap, kal avtl tov mopOeiv tods tay ‘Pwpaiwy 
cuppdyous atpatetovar viv imép tav “Papatov 
ot re 5 een wal olf mpds tals mnyats rod 
“IBnpos oixodvres WAnvrovicot, & 7° éxeivov 
SiadeEdpevos T:Bépios, tprdv taypdrav oTpatia- 
tixdy emiarijcas toils tomas, Td drrodeybev brd 
tod LeSacrod Kaicapos, ob povov etpnutxods, 
GAA Kal TodcTixods dn Twas adTdy carepya- 
odpevos tuyydvet. 

Iv 

1. Aourh & gerd <tr leases i} re ty aire 
% TAS [lupins nab’ auas mapadria cal 

es ie pores waca Bey whd- 
Tos avapados, To Se phKos puxp@ wreover 4 
retpaxiayiriwy otadion, ro 88 ris wapadias Ere * 
Treiov nat Siryxtrlors eradiors elpnrar. act dé 
aro piv Kddarns, rod xara Xray dpous, émt 
Kapynddva Néav diorytAlous xal d:axociovs ota- 
Sious: oixetcOar Sé THY Gova TavTny tnd Baotn- 
ravdy, ods xal Bacrovdous xadoiewy, é« pépous 

T dpelay, Jones, for spar (op. dpelur 3. 3. 7). 
tim, Groskard, for bal. 
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sojourns are rarer the people are harder to deal with 
and more brutish; and if some are so disagreeable 
merely as the result of the remoteness of their regions, 
it is likely that those who live in the mountains are 
still more outlandish. But now, as I have said, they 
have wholly ceased carrying on war; for both the 
Cantabrians (who still ay more than the rest 
keep together their bands of robbers) and their 
neighbours have been subdued by Augustus Caesar; 
and instead of plundering the allies of the Romans, 
both the Coniacans? and the Plentuisans,? who live 
near the source of the Iberas, now take the field for 
the Romans. Farther, Tiberius, his successor, has set 
over these regions an army of three legions (the army 
already appointed by Augustus Caesar), and it so 
happens that he already has rendered some of the 
peoples not only peaceable but civilised as well. 

IV 

1. There remains of Iberia the seaboard of Our 
Sea from the Pillars to the Pyrenees Mountains, 
and also the whole of the interior above it, which is 
unequal in breadth but slightly more than four 
thousand stadia in length, though the length of the 
seaboard has been given as still greater than that 
by as much as two thousand stadia. They say that 
the distance from Calpe, the mountain near the 
Pillars, to New Carthage is two thousand two 
hundred stadia; and this coast is inhabited b 
Bastetanians, who are also called Bastulians, and, 

1 Possibly a corruption for ‘Coniscans,” whom Strabo 
mentions later on as being a Cantabrian tribe (3. 4. 12). 

2 A people otherwise unknown, 
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STRABO 

88 ad bd ‘Npnravav. evred0ev 8S emt cov “IBnpa 
Grous rocovrous acxebov te tavryv 8 éxew 
‘E8nravovs. vrais 8 tod "T8npos péype Tlupyiyns 
wat tov Tlowrniov dvaOnpdrwv yedlovs xal 
Eaxoatous: olxeiv 88 ESytavdv te ddlyous Kal 
Rourdv Tods mpooayopevopévous “Ivdieijras, mepe- 
piopévous rérpaya. 

2. Kara pépos 8 dd Kedans dpkapévois 
dyis early dpewi tijs Baorynravias se 
Opntavay, Saceiav tryv gxovoa kal peyard- 
SevSpor, Siopifovca thy mapadlay dard ris peco- 

. mordraxod d8 kdvradbd ears ypvceta wal 
Gra péradra. Todas 8 éotly ev 7H wapania 
rary mporn Mddaxa, toov &éxouea rijs Kidans, 
bcov xal ra Vddetpar éurdpiov 8 éorl viv) rois 
éy rh Ttepala Nopdor,® nal rapexelas 82 exer pe- 
ydhas. Tabrov twes TH Maden thy abriy 
vopitovew, iy tardryy tay Pwxaixay rodewr 
apds Sicer xerpérny wapedajpaper, ole Sore 5é 
GAN exelvn pav drarépw tis Kadans éorl, xare- 
cxanpem, Ta 8 tyvy c@fovea ‘EXAqvixis 1oAews, 
4 && MddAana mdrnoiov padrov, Powiereh 7h 
oxjpart. éhekis & dorv 4 ray Egcravdv mors, 
éF He al 7a taplyn éravipws Aéyerar. 

8. Mera tradrny “AB8ypa, Powlkwv xtiopa 
nal air}. trép dé ray Torey év rh dpevj bei- 

2 der) viv, A. Miller, for éerly ev; A. Vogel approving. 
2 Noudor, Tyrwhitt, for the corrupt caluact ; #0 Groskurd, 

and Meineke, 

1 These Trophies were set up near what is now La Junquora, 
Cp. Sallust, Jist, Frag. 4. 29 (Dietsch). 
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in part, by Oretanians also; thence to the Iberus is 

another distance of about the same number of stadia, 

and this coast is occupied by Edetanians ; and thence, 

this side the Iberus, to the Pyrenees and the Trophies 
of Pompey? is a coast of sixteen hundred stadia, 
which is inhabited by a few of the Edetanians, and 

also, for the rest of the way, by the peoples called 
Indicetans, who have been divided into four tribes. 

2. In detail: if we begin from Calpe, we have a 

mountain-chain belonging to Bastetania and to the 

Oretanians, which has dense forests of tall trees, 

and separates the coast from the interior. Here 

also, in many places, there are mines of gold and 

other metals, ‘The first city on this coastline is 
Malaca, which is as far distant from Calpe as Gades 

is; itis now an emporium for the Nomads on the 

opposite coast,? and it also has great establishments 

for salting fish, Some regard Malaca as identical 

with Maenaca,? which, as we have been taught, lies 

farthest of the Phocaean cities in the west; but this 

is not true. On the contrary, the city of Maenaca 

is farther away from Calpe, and is now in ruins 

(though it still preserves the traces of a Greek city), 

whereas Malaca is nearer, and bears the stamp of a 

Phoenician city. Next thereafter comes the city* 
of the Exitanians, after which the salted fish take 

their trade name. 
$. After this city comes Abdera, which is itself a 

place founded by the Phoenicians. Beyond the 

regions in question, in the mountain country, 

* Of Africa. 
* The present site of Almunecar. 
+ The name of the city was “ Sex” according to Ptolemacus 

(2. 4. 7), “Hoxi” according to Pomponius Mela (2. 6). 
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STRABO 

xvuracOdiacea kai ro lepdy Tig "AOnuas ev air, 
as Tlocesdwvids te elpnee wal *Apreutdwpos Kal 
"Aoxdnmidéns 6 Mupreavds, dup év rh Toupdn- 
tavia madevoas Ta ypappatixd wad Tepujynoty 
twa tév COvady éxdedwxas rv tavry. obros BE 
gnow biropyipata ris wrdvns ths "Oduccéws 
&v 1 lepd ris "AOnvas donlbas rpormenatra- 
AedoGat Kal dxpootoma. ev Kaddaixois 5&8 trav 
pera Tevxpou orpatevadvroy twas oixfaar, xad 
tmdpEat modes air601, ry piv xadovpévyy 
"EdAnves, Thy 88 Apdiroyor, chs kad Tod *Apdi- 
AOxou Tereurioavros Seppo xal roy ouvdyrw@v 
ThavpPdvray péyat tHe pecoyaias. Kal rév 
pe ‘Hpaxréovs v4 Twas Kal ray ded Meoorjuns 
toropiaGal dyow éroxijioa tiv "IBnpiav, tis 
62 Kavrafpias péos te catacyev Adxcwvas Kab 
obrds dyot eal adro. evrad0a d3 wal "Orpexdr- 
Rav? crokw "Onda? etisua Myover Too pera 
*Avrivopos Kai rav wal8wv abrod b:aBdvros els 
ti 'Iradiav. xal év tH AiBin b¢ memoaredcact 
Twes, Tois Trav Taderperay éumdpas mporéyovres, 
ws kal "Apreuidwpos elpnxev, bre oi brep tis 
Mavpovaias oixovvres pds rois éomepiow Al- 
lowe Awropiyor xadodvrat orrotpevor Lordy, 
roav twa xal pitav, ob bedpevor S& mores, obSé 
éxovres Sid hy dvvdpiay, Siarelvovres wai péypi 
tav inép ris Kupijyns rémov, adda re dd 

4 Siebenkees is probably right in emending "QyiKéAaa to 
"Oetsdav and ’Oxéra to "AréAda; 90, in general, the later editors read. Strabo apparently hag in mind the ’OxéAdoy 
(- a” of Ptolemaeus (2. 5. ; op. the Ocelenses of Pliny 
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yo anceag is to be seen, and in it the temple of 
Athene, as has been stated by Poseidonius, Artemi- 
dorus, and Asclepiades the Myrlcan, a man who 
taught grammar in Turdetania and has published an 
account of the tribes of that region. According to 
Asclepiades, shields and ships’ beaks have been 
nailed up in the temple of Athene as memorials of 
the wanderings of Odysseus; and some of those who 
made the expedition with ‘Teucer lived in Callaicia, 
and there were once two cities there, of which one 
was called Hellencs,' and the other, Ampbilochi;* 
for not only did Amphilochus die at the place, bat 
his companions wandered as far as the interior of the 
country. And, he further says, history tells us that 
some of the companions of Heracles and of the 
emigrants from Messene colonised Iberia. As for 
Cantabria, a part of it was seized and held by the 
Laconians, according to both Asclepiades and others. 
Here, too, they mention a city Opsicella, founded by 
Ocelas, who in company with Antenor and his 
children crossed over to Italy. Furthermore, in the 
case of Libya, some have believed, giving heed to 
the merchants of Gades (as Artemidorus has already 
stated), that the people who live beyond Maurusia 
next to the Western Ethiopians are called Lotus- 
eaters because they feed on lotus (a sort of plant 
and root) and do not need drink, or have any, either, 
since there is no water in their entire country, 
although it stretches even as far as the regions of 
Cyrene. And there is still another people called 

1 Named after Hellen, the eponymous hero of the 
Hellenes. 

* Named after Amphilochus, Cp. 14. 4. 3, 
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STRABO 

xadodvrat Awroddyo:, ri érépav oixobytes Tov 
mpd ris puxpits Siprews vjowy, thy Mijuryya. 

4, OF 8) Oavpedfor tus dv ore t08 womntod ta 
wept tiv ‘Odvecéws trdvyy pvOoypadioavtos 
Tourov Tov tpérov war’ tw Srndrav ev 7th" Ar- 
Lavras weddyet ra TOAKA SiaBécbas Tov deyo- 
héven weph abrod (ra yap ieropovpeva éyyds ju, 
wat rots Tomes Kal rots Gado Tov bm’ exelvou 
meTracpévav, ote ove amiPavoy erole Td 
mrdcpa), ovr’ ef tives abtals re ravrats rails 
loroplas mietevcavtes Kal rH ToAupatia tod 
Tomtod kal mpos ertornwovixas IroGérers Erpe- 
av tiv ‘Opspov woinow, xabdrep Kparns te 
6 MadrArns érroings eal Groat Tivés. oi 8 ob Tas 
dypolxws éd€£avro riyy erixelpnow Thy Toadrny 
ore ob povov rov romrny cxaTravéws 4 Oept- 
arot Sixny ee mdons ris toairns émioriuns 
eEéBadov, dAAA eal rods drapevous ris ToLavrns 
mpaynarelas pawouevous vrétaBovr suvnyopiay 
8 4 éravépbwow H te ToLwodTov erepoy els Ta 
Rey Avra bm’ éxetva elceveyneiv ove eOdppnoev 
obre ray ypanpartixdy obre ray meph Ta pads}. 
para Sevan obdels. xairor éuol ye Soxet Suva- 
Tov elvat Kal ovyyyophoas TodXols TOY Rey Bévray 
kal ely CravdpOwow dyew nal pddora els radra, 
bea Wvéas mapexpovoaro tois miarevoavras 
alt@ kata dyvoiay tev te bomeplov témav Kal 
tay mpotBoppar tay rapa tov dxeavev. Grd 
Taira par édo8e, déyov Eyovra tbiov Kal pax pov. 

2 See 2, 5. 20, * Homer, 
* That is, Crates and others. 
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Lotus-eaters, who dwell in one of the two islands 
off the Lesser Syrtis, I mean Meninx.1 

4, So no one could be surprised if, in the first place, 
the poet*® has written his mythical account of the 
wanderings of Odysseus in such a way as to set 
most of his stories of Odysseus in the Atlantic Sea 
beyond the Pillars of Heracles (for the stories he told 
were so closely related to the facts, both in respect 
of places and of everything else created by his fancy, 
that he rendered his fiction not unplausible); nor 
surprised if, in the second place, some men, having 
believed in these stories themselves and also in the 
wide learning of the poct, have actually turned 
the poetry of Homer to their use as a basis of scienti- 
fic investigations, as has been done by Crates of 
Mallos and certain others as well. Other men, how- 
ever, have greeted all attempts of that sort with such 
ferocity that they not only have cast out the poet, 
as though he were a mere ditch-digger or harvest- 
labourer, from the whole field of scientific knowledge 
of this kind, but also have sup to be madmen 
all who have taken in hand such a task as that; but 
as for introducing any defence, or revision, or anything 
else of the kind, for the assertions of those men,’ no 
one either among the grammarians or the scientific 
experts has ventured to do so. And yet, to me at 
least, it seems to be possible not only to defend 
many of their assertions, but to bring them under 
revision, and in particular all those wherein Pytheas 
has led astray those men who, in ignorance both of 
the regions in the west and of those in the north 
along the ocean, have believed him. But let us pass 
by these matters, since they involve a special and 
lengthy discussion. 
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5. Tis 88 rdv‘EXdijva rravng els rd BdpBapa 
vn vouifor tis dv alriov 1d Seomde bat xara 
Hépn puxpa wal duvacreias érimdoxhy odx exod- 
cas mpos ddAMjAous Kar’ ablddSerav, dore ex Tov- 
Tou mpds rods émridvtas eEwPev aoOevets elvas 
rovro 8& Td abdades év 841 tois"ISnpoe pddiora 
éréreve, mpocdaBoia: Kab 7d Tavoipyov duce 

Kal 7d wi dordody- ériBerixol® yap al Anorpi- 
xol tots Bios éydvovro ta puexpd Todpdvres, 
peyddos 8 ob« ériBadrrduevor id 7d peyddras 
ph xaracnevaterOas Suvduey wal cowwvias. ef 
yap Si cuvacriferr éBovrovto aAXfroLs, obre 
Kapynboviots trijpfev av xatactpéracbat éred- 
Goiic. tiv wrelorny abtdv ex weptoveias, cat 
ért mporepov Tupiows, elra Kedrois, of viv Kedzi- 
Bnpes wal Brjpwres xadoivrat, obte 7 AnoTH 
Obpidbp nal Leprwpiw pera radra «ai ef tives 
Frepor Svvacrelas erePipnoar peifovos- ‘Papaiol 
Te TH Kata pépn mpos Tods “I Bnpas Trodepelv nal" 
éxdorny ba tadtny thy buvacrelay rodwy twa 
Sierérecav xpbvov, ardor’ drAXovs Katacrpeds- 
pevot Téws, Ews dravras Uroxepious EaBov Sa- 
KoatoaT@ cyeddv te Eret } waxpdrepov. emdverps 
88 él thy mepupynow, 

6. Mera roivuv "ASSnpd ears Kapyndadv 4} Néa, 
xricpa ‘AcSpoi8a, rod SiabdeEauévov Bdpxav 

1 64, Meineke. for 34 
2 driPerixol, Corais, for éwléero:; so the later editors, 
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5. Now the wanderings of the Greeks to the 
barbarian nations might be regarded as caused by 
the fact that the latter had become split up into 
petty divisions and sovereignties which, on the 
strength of their self-sufficiency, had no intercourse 
with one another; and hence, as a result, they were 
powerless against the invaders from abroad. This 
spirit of self-sufficiency, among the Iberians I mean, 
was particularly intense, since by nature they had 
already received both the quality of knavery and 
that of insincerity. For by their modes of life they 
became inclined to attack and to rob, venturing 
only upon petty undertakings, and never throwing 
themselves into large ones, because they would not 
establish large forces and confederations. For surely, 
if they had been willing to be shield-fellows with 
one another, it would not have been possible, in the 
first place, for the Carthaginians to overrun and sub- 
due the most of their country by superiority of forces, 
or in still earlier times for the Tyrians to do so, or 
after that, for those Celti who are now called Celti- 
berians and Veronians; nor, in the second place, 
later on, for the brigand Viriathus, or for Sertorius, 
or for any others who may have coveted wider 
dominion. And the Romans, since they carried on 
merely a piecemeal war against the Iberians, attack- 
ing each territory separately, spent some considerable 
time in acquiring dominion here, subjecting first 
one group and then another, until, after about 
two hundred years or longer, they got them all 
under control. But I return to my geographical 
description. 

6. After Abdera, then, comes New Carthage, 
which was founded by Hasdrubal, the successor of 
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tov "AwiPa wattpa, epariatn odd Tov ratry 
Todewv" Kat yap épvpvérnte Kal relyer KaTerKer- 
acpéve Kadds kal Apéor Kab Muvn xexdopnrar 
xal rois thy dpyupioy perdddors, rept dv elpr}- 
kapev' Kdvrad0a &¢ Kal év tog rdnoloy tomo 
WOAAN % taptyela’ xal Lorre ToorTo petvov éumépiov 
ray pév éx Bardens rots ev TH pecoyala, tay S 
éxeiBev tols tEw maow. 8 evbévde MExpe Tob 
"TBnpos mapadia kata péoov mas to Sidornpa 
eye Tov Lovkpava motapoy Kal tiv éeBoddy 
avrod Kal réruv duavupov: pet S& &e rod cuvexois 
Spous rH bmepeemévn payee rie te Maddeas 
kal rv wept Kapyndoval réray, reparos meth, 
mapdddnros 86 mas 7H “IBnpt, wrxpov 88 Sréyer 
tis KapynSédvoy Hrrov 4 tod “I8npos. perakd 
Bev oby 70d Lovepwvos xal ris Kapynddvos tpla 
morixvia Magcadiwray elow ob odd drwbev 
tod worauod: Tovtwv § dori yrwpiudraroy rb 
‘Hyepockoreior, éxov émt th dxpa ris ’Edeotas 
*Apréwidos fepiv Wt spe Tipdpevor, & éxpiacato 
Leprapros dpuntnply card Oddatrav" épupvoy ydp 
dort kal AnoTpLKEY, KéTOTTOY Se ex TONED Tos 
mpoonmréovet, xareirar 68 Audmov, olov ‘Apreut- 
otov, éxov ordnpeia eipvh arnoiov xab vynoiSia, 
Tlhavnciay cal Troup Papiav, cat Mpvo8ddarray 
trepxetpémy, txovoav Kixrov? aradiov retpa- 

» brepxequdvar before réewy, Xylander omits; so the later 
editors, 

* xéxdov, Casaubon, for dv wirdg. 

1 That is, colonised from Marseilles, 
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Bareas, the father of Hannibal. New Carthage is 
by far the most powerful of all the cities in this 
or for it is adorned by secure fortifications, 
by walls handsomely built, by harbours, by a lake, 
and by the silver mines of which I have spoken. 
And here, as well as at the places near by, the fish- 
salting industry is large. Furthermore, New Carthage 
is a rather important emporium, not only of the 
imports from the sea for the inhabitants of the 
interior, but also of the exports from the interior 
for all the outside world. On the coast from New 
Carthage up to the Iberus, about midway between 
these two points, are the Sucro River and its mouth, 
and a city with the same name as the river. The 
river rises in the mountain which connects with the 
mountain-chain that Jies beyond Malaca and the 
regions about New Carthage; it can be waded, 
rans about parallel to the Iberus, and is slightly less 
distant from New Carthage than from the Iberus. 
Now between the Sucro River and New Carthage, 
not far from the river, there are three small 
Massiliote! cities. Of these, the best known is 
Hemeroscopeium,? a place held in very great esteem, 
since it has on its promontory a temple of the 
Ephesian Artemis; and it was used by Sertorius 
as a naval base. For it is a natural stronghold and 
adapted to piracy, and is visible at a considerable 
distance to the approaching sailors. It is also called 
«Dianium,” the equivalent® of “Artemisium”; it 
has iron mines with fine deposits near by, and small 
islands, Planesia and Plumbaria,and above it a lagoon 
of salt-water four hundred stadia in circuit. Next, 

2 The word means ‘‘Day-watch,” 
3 That is, in Greek. 
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xoctav. el8” 4 ro “Hpaxdéous vficos $8n mpos 
Kapyndév, iv xadodor SxouPpapiav? dad roy 
ducKxopévov cropBpwr, e& dv rd doerov cxev- 
dberas ydpov' elxoct 8 &iéyer otadlous wad rér- 
Tapas THs Kapynddvos. mada 8 eri Odérepa rod 
Loviepwvos tovre emi rhv exPody tod {Bnpos 
Sdyouroy, xricua ZaxvvOlwy, fv AvvlBas cara- 
oxaypas mapa Ta cuyKeipeva mpds ‘Papaious roy 
debrepov atrois eEire méddeuoy mpos Kapyndo- 
vlous. mdnotov be mérets eld Xeppovneds re wai 
"Ortaorpor Kai Kapradlas: én’ abrh 88 th dia 
Baca rod “IBnpos Adptorca xatoixia. pet & 6 
“IBnp, drs Kavrd8pav byw ras dipxds, emt 
peonp Bplay ba moddod webdlov mapddXrdos Tois 
Tlupnvatos Spect. 

7. Meraéd 8 ray rod "IBnpos éxtporay wal 
tév dxpov ris Tupivns, éb’ dv iSpurar ta dva- 
Ojpara rod Lopmniov, mporn Tappdxav éoti 
mods, Gdinevos pév, ev xddarp 52 (Spupévn xad 
Kateckevacpévn tois Gdrog tkavads, wad ody 
jrtov evavdpoica vi rhs Kapyndévos. Tpos 
yep ras tév tyeudvov emdnulas edpuds éyet, 
xal kori Gaomep pntporods ob ris evrds “I Bnpos 
pdvor, AAA Kal ris éeTds Tie TOAGs. al Te 
Tupvjovas vijcot mpoxeiwevac mryclov Kab 4 
"EBva0s, dkiddoyor vijoo, thy béow etKatpov 
ths wédews tmayopstover. "EpatoaBévns 8¢ 
xa vatorabuov Exew dno adtiy, obS& dyKupo- 
Borins opddpa eituyovcar, ds dvrinéyor elpnrev 
*AprepulSmpos. 

1 AxouBpaplay, Xylander, for XxouBpoaplay; 30 generally the 
editors. 
go 
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and quite near to New Carthage, comes the Island 
of Heracles, which they call Scombraria, from the 
scomber-fish caught there, from which the best fish- 
sauce is prepared, It is twenty-four stadia distant 
from New Carthage. And again, on the other side 
of the Sucro, as you go towards the mouth of the 
Iberus, is Saguntum, founded by Zacynthians, which 
Hannibal destroyed despite his treaty with the 
Romans, thereby kindling the second war against 
the Carthaginians. Near Saguntum are the cities 
of Cherronesus, Oleastrum, and Cartalias; and at 
the very crossing of the Iberus is the settlement of 
Dertossa. ‘The course of the Iberus, which rises 
in Cantabria, is southwards through a great plain 
and parallel to the Pyrenees Mountains. 

7. Between where the Iberus turns out seaward and 
the heights of the Pyrenees, on which are situated 
the Trophies set up by Pompey, the first city is 
Tarraco. It has no harbour, indeed, but it is situated 
on a bay and is adequately supplied with all other 
advantages; and at present it is not less populous 
than New Carthage. Indeed, it is naturally suited 
for the residence of the Prefects, and is a metropolis, 
as it were, not only of the country this side the 
Iberus, but also of the greater part of the country 
beyond the Iberus. And the Gymnesian Islands, 
which lie near by off the coast, and Ebusus,! all 
noteworthy islands, suggest that the position of the 
city is a happy one. Eratosthenes says that the 
city has also a roadstead, although, as Artemidorus, 
contradicting him, has already stated, it is not 
particularly blessed even with places of anchorage. 

1 Hlsewhere (3. 6, 1.), Strabo spells the word “Efovsos 
(MSS, “ABougos). 
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8. Kai 4 cipraca § dd Srpdav omaviterar 
Atuéor pdyptr Seip, evredOev 8 H8n ra és eb- 
Alueva xal yopa ayabh tov re Aentavay xal 
Aaprodainrar xal Grwv Tooter péyps 'Eyro- 
piov. atts & értl Magcadtwrav erie, » doov 
Staxoclous) Siéyov ris Tupsens otadious «al 
tov peBopiwv ris "IBnplas wpds tiv Kerrey 
nai abtn 8 doth maca dyad} wad ebripevos. 
évraiba 8 dor) Kat} “Podos,? rodymov 'Eyro- 
pray, rots 88 xricua ‘Podlav dact xdvradOa 
88 Kad ev 1G "Europly rhy “Apreuw thy "Edeoiav 
Timaoww, épodpev Se chy airiay év rots ep) Mac- 
carlav, @xovy 8 8 of 'Eusoptras mpdrepov vyclov 
rt mpoxelpevor, d viv xadetras [ladard wédus, viv 
& oixodoww &v 7H }relpw. Skrodus 8 eori, rebyer 
Simpicpén, mporepov tay "Ivédienrdy tivas mpoc- 
otxous exovea, of, waimep [Sia wodsrevduevor, 
kowov Spas meplBorov Exe e8ovrovro mpds rods 
"EdAgvas dadareias ydpw, Sirdobv 88 rodrov, 
relyer péow Siwpopévor' 78 ypdvw & els tadrd 
wodtreypa ouvidOov ucerdy ti bx te BapBdépwv 
kab ‘E\Aquedy vouluav, Smep wal én adrav 
Torddy cuvéBn, 

9. “Pet 88 xal rorapas wAnolov, de THs Tlupruns 
* Siaxoctous, Groskurd, and Corais, for rerpaxirx:Alovs, 
2 ‘pdsos (us in 14, 2 10), Casaubon, for "Poddxn; 80 

Siehenkees, Corais, Forbiger, and ©. Miiller. Meincke 
reads ‘Pé5n, following the spelling of Ptolemaeus. 

* 3’, Meineke inserts. 

2 The MSS. read 4000 stadia, which is, of course, currupt. 
Strabo has already given only 1600 stadia (§ 1 above) as the 
distance from the [berus to the Fyrences, The emendations 
of the editors run from 4 to 400 stadia. 
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8. Further, the whole coastline from the Pillars 
to Tarraco has few harbours, but from ‘Tarraco on, 
all the way to Emporium, the coasts have fine 
harbours, and the country is fertile, both that of 
the Leétanians and the Lartolacétans, and of other 
such peoples. Emporium was founded by the people 
of Massilia; it is about two hundred? stadia distant 
from the Pyrenecs and from the common boundary 
between Iberia and Celtica, and this coast too, all of 
it, is fertile and has good harbours, Here, too, is 
Rhodus, a small town belonging to the Emporitans, 
though some say it was founded by Rhodians. Both 
in Rhodus and in Emporium they worship Artemis 
of the Ephesians, and I shall tell the reason for 
this in my account of Massilia.2 The Emporitans 
formerly lived on a little island off the shore, which 
is now called Old City,? but they now live on the 
mainland. And their city is a double one, for it 
has been divided into two cities by a wall, because, 
in former times, the city had for neighbours some of 
the Indicetans, who, although they maintained a 
government of their own, wished, for the sake of 
security, to have a common wall of circumyallation 
with the Greeks, with the enclosure in two parts— 
for it has been divided bya wall through the centre; 
but in the course of time the two peoples united 
under the same constitution, which was a mixture 
of both Barbarian and Greck laws—a thing which 
has taken place in the case of many other peoples. 

9. There is a river that flows near by,* which has 

24.1. 4-5. 
2 Tho isle of Medas, near the mouth of the Ter River. 
4 The Clodianus, now the insignificant Muga (cp. Ptole- 

maeus 2, 6, 19 and Mela 2 89). 
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iyo was apyds, % 88 éxBors Auuyy éore tois 
"Eproplrats. davoupyot 88 ixavas of Eyropirac 
Xwpav &8 thy pecoyarav Eyovat, Thy wey dyad iv, 
thy 88 craproddpov tis axpnatorépas Kat edcias 
cyxoivov, xaroior 88 “lovyedpiov mediov tives 58 
nat tov Ths Tlvpyyns dxpwrv vépovrar péypr rOv 
avabnudrwy toi Lopmrniov, &’ dv Baditovew eis 
tiv aw xadoupévny "I Snpiav ex rijs Iradias, cat 
Badora Thy Bactixiy. airy 8 6805 more pay 
mrAnordkec TH Gardrry, wore 8 dpérrnne, wad pd- 
tora év Tois mpos domépav pépeot. péperar 8 
émt Tappdxova, ard te toy avabnudtov rod 
Tloparniov d:& Tod ‘Iovyxapiou mebdiou xal Beré- 
pov! cal rob MapaBdvos Kadrovgévou arediou rh 
Aarivy yrdrry, giovros ord 76 juipabov: éx dé 
70d Tappdxwvos éml tov mépov Tob “I8npos ward 
Adprwocay woduv évreiOev bid Layotwrou wat 
LerdBios brews eveyOeioa xard. puxpdy dbiora- 
tat Tis Oardrrns nal cuvdrre tG Srapraply, 
as dv Zyotvodvrs, kadovpévy medi robro 8 ear) 
wéya kat dvudpov, tiv cyowordoxuciy gdtov 
omdprov, éEaywyhy Exoucay eis mavra Témon, Kab 
BdMora els rh Iradiav. mpdtepov yev obv bid 
Héoov Tov rrediov Kal "Eyerdoras cuvéBaiver elvar 
Thy o8dv, xarery ab woddjy, veri 8 emt ra mpds 

2 ka, f eM 5 rae ee @, for Berrépwy ; 80 C. Miller, 

—<——< 
+ The Romans called it ‘Campus Iuncarius,” from Iuncus, 

“rash.” Cp, etymologically Eng. junk.” 
* Colony of Veterans”: the Practorium mentioned by 

Pptoninns (Ztin, p. 398); exact site unknown, perhaps 
idreras, 
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its source in the Pyrenees; and its outlet serves as 
a port for the Emporitans. The Emporitans are 
quite skilful in flax-working. As for the inland 
territory which they hold, one part of it is fertile, 
while the other produces the spart of the rather 
useless, or rush, varicty; it is called “Juncarian” 
Plain.t But some of the Emporitans occupy even 
some of the heights of the Pyrenees, as far as the 
Trophies that were set up by Pompey, past which 
runs the road from Italy to what is called “ Farther" 
Iberia, and in particular to Bactica. This road some- 
times approaches the sea, though sometimes it stands 
off at a distance from the sea, and particularly in the 
regions on the west. It runs towards ‘Tarraco from 
the Trophies that were set up b Pompey, through 
the Juncarian Plain and through Wetasen and what 
in the Latin tongue is called Fennel Plain, because 
it produces so much fennel. From Tarraco it rans 
towards the passage of the Iberus at the city of 
Dertossa; thence, after passing through Saguntum 
and the city of Sctabis, it gradually departs from 
the sea and joins what is called the Spartarian—or, 
as we should say, “Rush”—Plain.t This plain is 
large and has no water, but produces the kind of 
spart that is suitable for twisting into ropes, and is 
herefore exported to all regions, and particularly 

to Italy. Now formerly the road must have passed 
through the centre of this plain and through Ege- 
lasta, a road rough and long, but at the present day 

* Literally, the Greek ia: ‘Plain of Marathon, . . . 
marathon,” Strabo avoids transliterating ‘ Fenicularius” 
(the term actually used by the Romans) into Greek. 

“ The Romans called it ‘‘ Campus Spartarius.” 
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Oardrry péon meroujcacw abrir, éxnpatoveay 
povoy ro} Xyowodvtos, eis tats Se relvoucay 
Th mpotépa, ta wept Kacradava wal 'OPodar- 
cova, &: av els re KopiiSnv xa els Tédepa 4 
oes, Ta ura rév éumropiav. Siéyer &8 Tis 
Kopbu8ing 4 ’OBovAxwy rep) tptaxoolous eradlous, 

ot § of ovyypadets, édbety Kaioapa éx "Popns 
érta cal elxoow jpépaes eis thy 'OBodAcwva Kah 
7) etparéredoy ro evraiba, iwika eperrde cuvd- 
mrew els rov mepl thy Modyday médeuov. 
10. ‘H pe 3 re, cia 4 Srphdv 

4 THs pweBopias ris IBipav cal Kedrav roe 
aie 4 P ysxpesdht od Heooyata, Néyo 88 rip 
évrbs ray Te Tupnvatov am Tis mpocapetiou 
whevpas péxpis "Aotipwr, Suely pddcota spect 
Broplteras TovT@Y Sin pay wapdddrprbv a 
7h Tlupryy, rip dpyiy dard tev KavraéSpev éyor, 
TedeuTHY 6 err) ry Kab? huds Odrarrayr Kadodor 
88 rodro "8ouSésav- frepov § ard rod pécou 
Sifjcov emi thy dow, exxdivoy 88 mpos voror Kat 
Thy ard ZendOv wapadiav b Kar’ dpyas pev 
yewrobdv dort nab hag SiéEetoe 88 7d Karod- 
Havov Zrapraptov redloy, elra ouvderer 7 Spupe 
7h drepeecpevp rhe re Kapyndovias nat rav 
mepl thy Mddaxav rérev' eareiras dé *OpoaréBa, 
perakd pay 8) rijs Tupiuns wal ris ISouBédas 6 
"Inp pet wrorayss, TmapddrAmos tols Speci ap- 
gorépors, mrpodpevos éx trav evreibev xatae- 
popévev motapéy kal tiv Eddwv bSdrwv. er 8 
7 "IBnpe wos dort Karcapavyodora Kadoupévn 
kal Ké\oa xaroixla 71s, éyovea yedipas Aivns 
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they have made it ran towards the coastal regions, 
merely touching upon the Rush Plain, yet leading 
to the same place as did the former road, namely, 
to the regions round about Castalo and Obulco; and 
through these cities the road runs to Corduba and 
Gades, the greatest of the trading-places. The 
distance from Corduba to Obulco is about three 
hundred stadia. The historians say that Caesar went 
from Rome to Obulco and the camp there in twenty- 
seven days, when he was about to engage in the 
battle near Munda, 

10, Such, then, is the character of the whole sea- 
board from the Pillars up to the common boundary 
of [beria and Celticn, The interior country that lies 
beyond the seaboard (1 mean the country enclosed 
by the Pyrenees Mountains and the northerly side 
of Iberia as far as Asturia) is divided by two 
mountain-ranges, speaking roughly. Of these moun- 
tains, one is parallel to the Pyrenees, beginning in 
Cantabria and ending at Our Sea (they call this 
mountain Idubeda); whereas the other, beginning 
at the centre of the first one, stretches towards the 

west, though it inclines towards the south and the 

coastline that runs from the Pillars. This latter 
mountain is at first a mere hill and bare of trees, 
and passes through the so-called Spartarian Plain; 

then it joins the forest that lies beyond both New 

Carthage and the regions round about Malaca; it is 

called Orospeda. It is between the Pyrenees and 
Idubeda, then, that the Iberus River flows, which is 

parallel with both mountains and is filled by the 
rivers and the other waters that pour down from 

them. On the Iberusisa city called Caesar Augusta ; 

also Celsa, a colonial settlement, where there is « 
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vov mode xal THe mapadlas év Tappdxwre cal év 

Ace ft riggers 
7 “Hyeporxoreio wera tiv ee KedriBrijpav tx- 

mroow, éreredra 8 dv “Oong.® adv ‘Idépda4 
Borepov 'Adpdmos xal Terprfios of tod Wopmniov 
arpatyyol KateronewOnoav td Kaicapos tod 

Beod. Seéyer S28} 'ThépSa rod wev “ISypos ds ext 
Stow bdvte oradlous éxatov éEjKxovta, Tappd- 
kavos 58 mpods vorov wept Terpaxoatous éEijxovra, 
apos Gpxtov 88 “Ocxas wevraxoclous teccapd- 
kovra. 8a Toro 88 ray ywplov® 1 ée Tappd- 
xovos ém) Tovs doxdrous éml 7 dxeav@ Oddonw- 
vas rods xara Tloprédwva® wal rhy én’ aitd 7G 
axeavp Olachva? roduv 805 éote oradiov biryi- 
Mav retpaxooiwr, mpds abra ra Ths "Axovrravias 
pia kal ris IBnpias. “laxnnravol & eiciv év ols 

1 rapwpelas, Kramer, for xapoplas ; #0 the other editors. 
Fi “Owner, Casaubon, for the corrupt 'lAdooxay ; #0 the other 

editors. 
2 8 dy "Ooxg, conj. of Puteanns, for 32 day; 90 the editors. 

nav TAdpSz, Meineke, for al IAdpSay. 
5 yepluv, Groskurd, for épar. 
© TlourdAwve, Xylander, for the corrupt Mo; va} BO 

the editors. 
? Olazdva, Casanbon, for Ol8acotva (or Olagotva); #0, in 

general, the editors, Cp. Ptolemaeus 2. 6. 10. and Mela 
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stone bridge across the river. This country is jointly 
settled by several tribes, though the best known is 
what is called the tribe of the Iaccetanians, Their 
country begins at the foothills of the Pyrenees and 
then brondens out over the plains and joins the dis- 
tricts round about Ierda and Osca, that is, the districts 
which belong to the Iergetans, not very far from the 
Iberus. It was in these two cities, and in Calaguris 
¢ city of the Vasconians), and in the two cities of 
Tarraco and Hemeroscopeium on the coast, that 
Sertorius fought his last battles after his expulsion 
from Celtiberia; but it was at Osca that he came to 
his end.) And it was in Ierda that Afranius and 
Petreius, the generals of Pompey, were defeated in 
battle later on by the Deified Cucsar? Ilerda is 
distant from the Iberus one hundred and sixty stadia, 
to a man travelling approximately towards the west; 
from Tarraco, on the south, about four hundred and 

sixty stadia; from Osea, on the north, five hundred 

and forty stadia, Through these districts runs the 
road from Tarraco to those outermost Vasconians on 
the ocean who live about Pompelo, and about the 

city of Oeaso, which is at the ocean itself—a road 

of two thousand four hundred stadia, reaching to 
the very frontier of Aquitania and Iberia. Iaccetania 

2 Tho Greek MSS. all read ‘‘ of disease” instead of “at 
Osca.” The emendation is certainly right, since we know 
that Sertorins was assassinated at Osca (cp. Velleius Pater- 
culus 2. 30, and Plutarch's Life of Scrtorius: 

2 Literally, ‘the god”: Strabo’s attempt to translate the 

Latin adjective ‘‘divus” (‘‘divine,” hence ‘‘deified”) into 
Greek. The epithet “divus” was regularly applied to 
the deceased emperors; here, of course, Julius is 

meant, 
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Bnpia mapaxyphua word) Kal dvadpados: 7d pév 

TEov ears de Tpaxd Kal rorapskduorov' bd 
yap tobrwy b Te“Avas pépera wal o Tdyos at 
of ébeEfs morapol of wrelous of em) rhy éorepiay 
Odrdattav KaTadepopevot, THY apyhy Exovres ex 
ris KedreSnplas’® dv 6 Aovpros deperar rapa Thy 
Nopavriay ab ri Zepyouvriay, 6 8¢ Baits éx 
tis ‘Opoarébas tas apxas Exav bid. ris ‘Qpyta- 

vias eis thy Baetixhy pet. oixodor 8 de pev rdv 
sae dpxtov pepdv rots Kedrl8npot Bipwves, 

dé Bpors Spopor rots Koviexo, xal abtol rod 
Kedrixod orddou yeyovores, br doe wore Ovapla 
kata thy Tod “IBnpos SidBacw xeipévn. ouv- 

2 Kayrafpixats, conj. of Xylander, for the corrupt Kavdap- 
Kats ; 80, In general, the editors; but C. Miiller, KaAayoup:- 
nats, and Tardicu, KeBuparixais. Op. Athenacus 14, 75, where 
in quoting this sentence from Strabo the reading of the MSS. 
is vais Kovpixats. 

Too 
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GEOGRAPHY, 3. 4. 10-12 

is the country where not only Sertorius carried on 
war in his day against Pompey, but also, later on, 

Sextus, the son of Pompey, against the generals of 

Caesar, It is beyond Iaccetania, towards the north, 

that the tribe of the Vasconians is situated, where 

there is a city Pompelo or, as one might say, 
Pompciopolis. 

11. As for the Pyrenees themselves, the Iberian 

side is well-wooded with trees of every kind 
and with evergreens; whereas the Celtic side is 

bare, although the central portions of it encompass 

glens that are capable of affording a good livelihood. 

These glens are occupied mostly by Carretanians, 

of the Iberian stock; and among these people ex- 
cellent hams are cured, rivalling those of Cantabria, 

and affording the people no small revenue. 
12. eet over the Idubeda Mountain, you are 

at once in Celtiberia, a large and uneven country. 

The greater part of it in fact is rugged and river- 

washed; for it is through these regions that the 

Anas flows, and also the Tagus, and the several 

rivers next to them, which, rising in Celtiberia, flow 

down to the western sea. Among these are the 

Darius, which flows past Numantia and Serguntia, 

and the Bactis, which, rising in the Orospeda, flows 

through Oretania into Baetica. Now, in the first 

place, the parts to the north of the Celtiberians are 

the home of the Veronians, neighbours of the Can- 

tabrian Coniscans, and they too! have their origin 

in the Celtic expedition; they have a city, Varia, 

situated at the crossing of the Iberus; and their 

1 Cp. 3.3. 5 
en Se aT Pee 

® KeAt:Bqplas, Casaubon, and Siebenkees, for IBnplos ; 80 the 

others. 
Tor 
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territory also runs contiguous to that of the Bardye- 
tans, whom the men of to-day call Bardulians. 
Secondly, the parts on the western side are the 
home of some of the Asturians, Callaicans, and 
Vaceaeans, and also of the Vettonians and Car- 
petanians. Thirdly, the southern parts are the home, 
not only of the Orctanians, but of all other tribes 
of those Bastetanians and Edetanians that live on 
the Orospeda. And fourthly, on the east lies the 
Idubeda, 

13. Again, of the four divisions into which the 
Celtiberians have been separated, the most powerfal, 
generally speaking, are the Arvacans, who live on 
the east and south, where their territory joins 
Carpetania and the sources of the Tagus; and they 
have a city of very great renown, Numantia, They 
gave proof of their valour in the Celtiberian War 
against the Romans, which lasted for twenty years; 
indeed, many armies, officers and all, were destroyed 
by them, and at the last the Numantians, when 
besieged, endured till death, except a few who 
surrendered the fortress, The Lusonians, likewise, 
live in the east, and their territory, too, joins the 
sources of the Tagus. The cities of Segeda and 
Pallantia both belong to the Arvacans, The dis- 
tance of Numantia from Caesar Augusta, which 
latter, as 1 was saying, is situated on the Iberus, is 
as much as eight hundred stadia. The citics of 
Segobriga and Bilbilis both belong to the Celti- 
berians, and it is near these cities that Metellus 
and Sertorius had their war, Polybius, in detailing 
the tribes and districts of the Vaccaeans and the 
Celtiberians, includes with the rest of the cities both 
Segesama and Intercatia. Poseidonius says that 
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1 gral, Cobet restores, for abra:; #0 Forbigor, and Miiller- 
Diihner. 

2 'ESpravol, Kramer, for X:yravol ; 80 tho editors in general. 
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Marcus Marcellus exacted a tribute of six hundred 
talents from Celtiberia, from which it may be inferred 
that the Celtiberians were rich as well as numerous, 
albeit the country they live in is rather poor, But 
because Polybius went on to say that Tiberius 
Gracchus destroyed three hundred cities in Celti- 
beria, Poseidonius makes fun of him, saying that the 
mon did this merely to gratify Gracchus, for he called 
the towers cities just as they do in the triumphal 
processions. And perhaps this remark of Poscidonius 
is not to be discredited, for not only generals but 

historians as well are easily led to indulge in such 
falsification as this, in trying to embellish the deeds 

they describe. In fact, even those who assert that 
there are more than one thousand cities in Iberia seem 

to me to be led to do so by calling the big villages 

cities ; for, in the first place, the country is naturally 

not capable, on account of the poverty of its soil 

or else on account of the remoteness or wildness 

of it, of containing many cities, and, secondly, the 

modes of life and the activities of the inhabitants 

(opart from those who live on the seaboard of Our 

Sea) do not suggest anything of the kind; for those 
who live in villages are wild (and such are most of 

the Iberians), and even the cities themselves cannot 
easily tame their inhabitants when these are out- 

numbered by the folk that live in the forests for the 

purpose of working mischief upon their neighbours. 
14. Next after the Celtiberians, on the south, are 

the people who live in the Orospeda Mountain and 

in the country round about the Sucro River, namely, 

the Edetanians, who extend as far as New Carthage; 

and then the Bastetanians and the Oretanians, who 

extend almost as far as Malaca, 
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1 dv, before 'tAnplz, Meineke dolotes. 

123.6. 4 That is, on the Atlantic side. 
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15. The lberians were once, virtually all of them, 
peltasts, and wore light armour on account of their 
brigand life (as I said! of the Lusitanians), using 
javelin, sling, and dirk. And intermingled with their 
forces of infantry was a force of cavalry, for their 
horses were trained to climb mountains, and, when- 
ever there was need for it, to kneel down promptly 
at the word of command. Iberia produces many deer 
and wild horses. In places, also, its marshes teem 
with life; and there are birds, swans and the like ; 
and also bustards in great.numbers, As for beavers, 
the rivers produce them, but the castor from these 
beavers does not have the same efficacy as that 
from the beavers of the Pontus; for the medicinal 
quality of the castor from the Pontus is peculiar 
to it, as is the case with qualities in many other 
things. For instance, says Poseidonius, the copper 
of Cyprus is the only copper which produces calamine 
and chaleanthite and spodiam, And it is peculiar 
to Iberia, according to Poseidonius, that the crows 
are black there and also that the slightly dappled 
horses of Celtiberia change their colour when they 
are brought over to Farther Iberia. The Celtiberian 
horses ave like those of Parthia, he says, for not only 
are they faster but they are also smoother runners 
than the other horses. 

16. Iberia also produces quantities of those roots 
that are useful for dyeing. As for olive-trees, grape- 
vines, fig-trees, and the similar plants, the Iberian 
coast on Our Sea is richly supplied with them all, 
as is also a great part of the outer coasts.* But the 
ocean-coast on the north has none on account of 
the cold, and, for the most part, the rest uf the 
ocean-coast has none on account of the slovenly 
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1 @ée, Corais inserts ; 80 the other editors. 

1 See Catullus, 
+ Literally, “ 

. 19. 
tle kettle-drum.” 
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character of the people and the fact that they live 
on a low moral a ae that is, they have regard, not 
for rational living, but rather for satisfying their 
physical needs and bestial instincts—unless some one 
thinks those men have regard for rational living who 
bathe with urine which they have aged in cisterns, 
and wash their teeth with it, both they and their 
wives, as the Cantabrians and the neighbouring 
peoples are said to do.t_ But both this custom and 
that of slecping on the ground the Iberians share 
with the Celts, Some say the Callaicans have no 
god, but the Celtiberians and their neighbours on 
the north offer sacrifice to a nameless god at the 
seasons of the full moon, by night, in front of the 
doors of their houses, and whole households dance 
in chorus and keep it up all night, ‘The Vettonians, 
when they visited the camp of the Romans for the 
first time, upon seeing some of the officers promenad- 
ing up and down the streets merely for the sake 
of walking around, supposed they were crazy and 
proceeded to lead the way for them to the tents, 
thinking they should either remain quictly seated 
or else be fighting. 

17. One might also class as barbaric in character 
the ornaments of some of the women, of which 
Artemidorus has told us. In some places, he says, 
they wear round their necks iron collars which have 
curved rods that bend overhead and project far in 
front of their forcheads; and at will they draw their 
veil down over these curved rods, so that the veil, 
thus spread out, furnishes a sunshade for the face; 
and all this they consider an ornament, In other 
places, he says, the women wear round their heads 
a “tympanium,”? rounded to the back of the head, 
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STRABO 

mpds pav to bvig mepubepés, Kab adiyyor rip 

kepada péxpe Tay mapwrlday, eis inpos 8 xal 

mrdros ¢EuTiacpévo kar’ ddtyou adras 88 7a 

arpoxduia ythodv emt torotrov dor’ amootinBew 

rod petérou paddov' Tas 8 dcov mod:aiov 70 

dros emifeuévas otvdicxov mepiTrexew alta 

thy xalrny, elra eaddar pe peraivn mepiorédnrety. 

apas dé 77 dAnDela TH TLAvTD moda kal édparat 

ab pepiBevras rept mdvray xows) Tay "[8npixav 

Wvav, Siahepdvras 8% rév mpooBédppav, ob pdvov 

Ta mpds dvbpelav GA Kal Ta 7 bs dwornra 

wal dmrovoray Onpiddy Kal yap réxva prrépes 

dcrewav mply dddvat xaTd Tov mdAeuov Tov ev 

KavrdBpos, xai rraiSiov 88 bebenévwr aiypa- 

Adrav trav yovéov cal dedpdy Exrewe wavras, 

kedetcavtos Tod ratpbs, ocdnpou Kuptebaay, yuv7 

8 rods cuvaddvras: KAnOels SE Tes els webveKo~ 

pévous EBarev airrov els mupdy. xowd 88 war 

zatra mpos ta Kerrind 80vn cal ra Opdera cal 

SevOicd, xowa && nal ra mpds dvbpelav rij te 

2 ‘That is, the cap, which fits closely the back of the head, 

gradually spreads out from the head ot the top and sides 

(that is, at the front, all the wa from ear to ear) and thus 

forms a sort of sun-bonnet (op. Tozer, Selections from Strabo, 

104). The whole head-dress suggests the shape of a kettle- 

ram, and hence the name. But the Greek here is so incom- 

ete and obscure that Artemidorus may have meant cither 

la cylindrical head-dress, which, as it rises to its top, 

gradua ly out in breadth (tho head-dreas worn at 

natantinople in the Byzantine Empire and also called in 

Greek ‘tympanium ”), or (2) a sort of turban, which covers 

and fits the hair tightly and spreads out over the top and 

round the head—just such an improvised head-dress as the 
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and, as far as the ear-lobes, binding the head tightly, 
but gradually turned back at the top and sides; 
and other women keep the hair stripped? from the 
forepart of the head so closely that it glistens more 
than the forehead does; and still other women put 
arod about a foot high on the head, twist the hair 
round the rod, and then drape it with a black veil. 
And besides the true reports of this sort, many 
other things have not only been seen but also 
narrated with fictitious additions about all the Iberian 
tribes in common, but especially the northerners— 
I mean not only the stories relating to their courage 
but also those relating to their ferocity and bestial 
insensibility.? For instance, at the time of the Can- 
tabrian War‘ mothers killed their children before 
being taken captive; and even a small boy, whose 
parents and brothers were in fetters as captives of 
war, gained possession of a sword and, at the com- 
mand of his father, killed them all ; and a woman killed 
all her fellow captives; and a certain Cantabrian, 
upon being summoned into the presence of drunken 
men,® threw himself upon a pyre. But these traits 
too arc shared in common by them with the Celtic 
as also with the Thracian and Scythian tribes; and 

negro working. wom in the Southern States of America 
often wear to Ay. tis cating: ba by pluck ; 

Apparently not by catting, but by plucking or by some 
destructive agent (cp. Theophrastus, Hist, Pant. 9. 2. 3). 

3 That is “insensibility to suffering,” or, perhaps better, 
‘contempt for suffering.” The same trait is again mentioned 
by Strabo in § 18. i 

4 The Cantabrians were subjugated by Augustus in 25 n.0., 

but they had to be reconquered (by Agrippa) in lO nc. Cp. 

“Qantabrum indoctum iuga ferre nostra” (Horace, Carmina, 
2. 6, 2). 

* His Roman captors, apparently. 
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roy avSpay Kal Th TOV yuvatka@y. yewpyooou 

yap * abrat, rexotioal Te Siaxovodar Tots dvipact, 

exelvous av’ éavrav xataxdivacar & Te Tols 

Epyots modddxes roxévortar? Kat Aovouar Kat 

orapyavototy, droxAivagat 7 os Te le év 

88 rp Avyvorixd dnow § Tocedanios SinyrjoacBat 

tov Eévov éavt@ > apuodear, Maccaduirny avdpa, 

bre pucdoarto avdpas mod Kal yuvaleas ént 

cxadyroy, wdivaca be pla tay yuvarnov drédOor 

dard Tod tpyou wAnatov, rexoboa 8 émavédot
 eri 

rodpyov abrixa, brag ph dmodéree TOY peo ov" 

abtas 88 érumiveas iddy épyatopéyny, obx «ides 

thy aitiay mpotepov oye pdBor xai cpein, S008 

rov puaOor' 1) 8 exxomicara 7d viyriov mpds_T 

xpnviov, Rovcaca Kal orapyavecaca ols lye 

Siacwoerev olxade- 

18. Od« tov 58 ray "IBrjpov obdé todto, 

atvdvo eh trrmav KoplterOat, kara 88 ras peiyas 

dv Brepov mretov dywviferBat. ovde To THY pyar 

mrios tov, ad’ ob wal Rotpexal vdcor wohrdxes 

HeorovOnaay- cuvéBn 8 év 7H KavraBplq rodro 

rots ‘Pwpators, Gere, wat pobods apyvc8ar pvo- 

Onpoivras mpos pérpov amoberyOer, Serb fovto 

pos’ mpoceddpBave 8 Kal Drwv ordus xal 

1 dp, Jones inserts. 

2 ho, ‘dovra: Piccolo, for airel; Groskurd,and Meineke 

conj. rierove!. 

1 A custom atill in vogue among several primitive peoples 

{seo article in Enoye. Brit. under * Couvade”). 

2 The “ ficld-mice” referred to in 3.2.6. Tho Greck word 

“mus” may refer to any member of the Muridew family ; 

hero, presumably, to some sort of rat. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 3. 4. 17-18 

in common also the traits relating to courage—] 

mean the courage of women as well as of men. For 

example, these women till the soil, and when they 

have given birth to achild they put their husbands to 

bed instead of going to bed themselves and minister 

to them;? and while at work in the fields, often- 

times, they turn aside to some brook, give birth 

to a child, and bathe and swaddle it. Poseidonius 

says that in Liguria his host, Charmoleon, a man 

of, Massilin, narrated to him how he had hired 

men and women together for diteh-digging; and 

how one of the women, upon og seized with 

the pangs of childbirth, went aside from her work 

to a place near by, and, after having given birth 

to her child, came back to her work at once in 

order not to lose her pay; and how he himself 

saw that she was doing her work painfully, but 

was not aware of the cause till late in the day, 

when he learned it and sent her away with her 

wages; and she carried the infant out to a little 

spring, bathed it, swaddled it with what she had, 

and brought it safely home. 

18. Nor yet is the following custom peculiar to 

the Iberians alone: they ride double on horseback, 

though in the time of battle one of the two fights on 

foot; nor the especially great number of the mice,* 

from which pestilential diseases have often ensued. 

‘This was so much the case for the Romans in Can- 

tabria that, aeoaes, | a proclamation 
was made that 

mice-catchers would gain bounties graded in propor- 

tion to the number caught, the Romans could barely 

come through with their lives; and, besides the 

plague, there was a scarcity, not only of other stuffs, 

but of grain too; and only with difficulty could they 
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airov: émeovrifovro 8¢ éx tis "Axueravlas yare- 
mis bid tas dvexmpias. ris 8 drovolas xai 
rovro héyerar THs Kavrd Spey, dre ddovres tuvés, 
dvaremnyéres él ray oravpav, erator. ra 
pev obv roadra rév jay dypiérntés Twos wapa- 
Selypar’ ay ein’ ra 58 ro1adra Hrrov piv tows 
Toderind, ob Onprwdy 8é, olav 7d rapa roiy Kay- 
Ta Rpas rods dvdpas Siddvae tais yuvactl rpotwa, 
7d ras Ovyarépas KAnpovdpous dmorelrecOai, robs 
re ddehpods bd rotrow eediSocBae yurackty. 
&yer ydp tia yuvatxoxparlay. rodro 8 ob advu 
modirixéy, "I,3nprndw 82 nat 7d ev eer wapari- 
Beabat rotwdy, 8 cvvriBéacw éx Bordyns cedivp 
mpocopoias Grove, dar Exew ev érolum mpds 
7a dfobdnra, xal rd xaraorévdew adrods, ols 
dy rpocOdvrat, Gore droOujexew adbrods brép 
avray. 

} See footnote 3, p, 111. 
* Apparcutly one of the wild members of tho parsley 

family (Apiacem), i,¢. fool’s pursley (Acthusa eynapium), 
ison hemlock (Conium maculatum), or water hamloc! 

(ote maculata); more likely, poison hemlock. But per- 
aps the herb should be identified with that dendly Sardinian 

herb which Pausanias (10, 17) snys is like parsloy,” namely, 
eclery-leaved, or marsh, crowfoot (Ranuienlus sceleratus ; 
gee Dioscurides, de Mat Med, 2. 206), and called hy the 
Greeks “ wild parsley. This Sardinian herb produced a 
convulsive laughter, with a drawing down of the angles of 
the mouth (Solinus, Collect. Rarumn Aemor 4, 4., Mommsen's 
ed., p. SL), and ended fatally, with the proverbial " Sardonic 
smile” (Pausanias, 1 0.) on the victim's face. 

* The Celtiberians deemed it an unholy act fora devoted" 
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GEOGRAPHY, 3. 4. 18 

get supplies out of Aquitania on account of the 
rough roads. As for the insensibility' of the Can- 
tabrians, this instance is also told, namely, that when 
some captive Cantabrians had been nailed on their 
crosses they proceeded to sing their paean of victory. 
Now such traits as these would indicate a certain 
savageness; and yet there are other things which, 
although not marks of civilisation perhaps, are not 
brutish ; for instance, it is the custom among the 
Cantabrians for the husbands to give dowries to 
their wives, for the daughters to be left as heirs, 
and the brothers to be married off by their sisters. 
The custom involves, in fact, a sort of woman- 
rule—but this is not at all a mark of civilisa- 
tion. It is also an Iberian custom habitually to 
keep at hand a poison, which is made by them out 
of an herb that is nearly like parsley and painless,? 
so as to have it in readiness for any untoward 
eventuality; and it is an Iberian custom, too, to 
devote their lives to whomever they attach them- 
selves, even to the point of dying for them.* 

reon to survive his master (Valerius Maximus 2 6. 11). 
Phousands of Ibcrians were “ devoted” to Sertorius (Plutarch 
Sertorius 14); Valerius Maximus (7, 6) gives an account of 

the revolting acts they committed in their loyalty to Ser- 
torins in the defence of Calaguris; and Hen: winburne 
(Travels through Spain in 1776 and 1776, Ninth Letter) 

notes from the annals of Catalonia the following epitaph to 

em: ‘Hic multae quae se manibus Q. Sertorii tarmae, et 

terrae Mortalium omniwn parenti Devovere, dum, eo sub- 

lato, Superesse taederet et fortiter Pugnando invicem 

cecidere, Morte ad prassons 0 tata jacent, Valete posteri.” 
And Adiatunnus, king of the Sotiates in Aquitania, bad 600 
“devoted” men, who, in the Celtic language, were called 

“goldurif,” according to Caesar (Dell. Gall, 3, 22) or, accord- 

ing to Athenaeus (6. Sa), “giloduri,” which word, Athenseus 

says, means in Greek “men under a vow.” 
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STRABO 

19. Ties ev ody els rérrapa pépn Sinphcbai 

dace tiv xwpav ta’ryy, kabdrep elropev, Eros 

Se wevrapeph Xéyouew. ode kore 8 rdeprBes ev 
routers drrodiSévar Sia Tas peraPodds wal thy 

aSoklav trav tomer. ev yap trois yoplyots Kai 
evdokors al re petavactdees yvdpipos cab of 
pepiopol tis xmpas Kal ai weraBoral trav dvo- 
pdrov Kal ef te dddo Tapardijcvov' Opurctrat 
vip brd wordy, kal pddora ray ‘ENujvev, of 
Aadleraror wdvrav yeyivact. saa 8 xad Bdp- 

Bapa nai dxreromepéva xad pixpdyopa wad di6- 
oracpéva, ToTwy troumjuara obt dapat éorw 
oiite wohad: boa S& 8) méppw trav ‘EAjvev 
énereives thy dryvowav. of 88 rév “Pwpalwy ovy- 
ypahels pipobvrac wey rods “EXAnvas, GX’ ode 
émt word wal yap & XNyover mapa roy ‘EAAjvev 
Hetadépovew, ¢& éaurdy 8 ob rodd dv mpoc- 
pépovrar 7d girelSnpuor, dod’, drdrav Brevis 
yéontat wap’ éxeivay, ode bore odd 7d dvaTAn- 

potpevov td trav érépwv, GXNws te wal roy 
dvopatwy, doa évokorata, tov rrelorwv byte 

“EXdquxdyv.  érel xal I Bnpiav bard pév tov mpo- 

tépav xadreicbar micay riv éw rod ‘Pwdavod 

1 Some MSS. read giAdkByuor. Strabo may have written 
both words here, as in 1. 2, 20, So Corais. 
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19. Now although some assert that this country! 

has been divided into four divisions, as I have 

already stated, others say it has five divisions. But 

it is impossible, in this case, for us to represent a 

division that is scientifically accurate, because of the 
changes which have taken place and the disrepute 
of the regions. For it is only in the case of the 
well-known and reputable regions that the migra- 
tions, the divisions of the country, the changes in 
the names, and everything else of that kind, are well 

known. Indeed, our ears are filled with these 

things by many, and particularly by the Greeks, who 

have come to be the most talkative of allmen. But 

as for all the nations that are barbarian and remote, 

as well as small in territory and split up,? their 

records are neither safe to go by nor numerous; and 

as for all the nations, of course, that are far off 

from the Grecks, our ignorance is still greater. Now 

although the Roman historians are imitators of the 

Greeks, they do not carry their imitation very far 5 

for what they relate they merely translate from the 

Greeks, while the fondness for knowledge that 

they of themselves bring to their histories is in- 

considerable; hence, whenever the Grecks leave 

gaps, all the filling in that is done by the other set 

of writers is inconsiderable—especially since most of 

the very famous names are Greek. Take, for ex- 

ample, even Iberia: the historians of former times, 

it is said, give the name of Iberia to all the country 

beyond the Rhodanus and that isthmus which is 

2 Celtiberia. * See 3. 4. 13. 

2 Fe, as in 3, 4 6, ‘into petty divisions and sovereign- 
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Kat 10d loOyod rod brs tov Tadatixdv xédrwv 
odvyyouévov, of 88 viv bprov abriis riBevras ri 
Tlupijyny, cuvvavdjpas te rhy avriy "| Bnpiav Myoves 
kat ‘Joraviaw povny 81 éeddrouv thy évras Tob 
“IBnpos, of & &re rpatepov aitods rodrous *IyAq- 
Tas, ob moddhy yYapav vewoutvous, ds dnow 
"Ackdymdins 6 Mupdeaves. ‘Popatos 88 thy 
cipracay Kadécavtes suvordpos*? "I8nplav re 
kai ‘lowarlar 76 per abrijs pdpos elrrov thw éxrds, 
70 88 Srepov tiv evrds: diddore 8 dAXws Siatpodcr, 
mpos Tods KaLpods TOMTEvdpmEroL- 

20. Nuvi 8¢, trav érapyidy tov pav drode- 
xGacay 7H Sijpco re kal tH cvyxdfro tov 8 
TQ Hyenine tov “Papalor, 4) wev Bavtixt wpoo- 

18, Jones inserts, 
* cuvwriuws, Meineke, for Sucrdues ; 80 Forbiger, Tardieu, 

and C. Miiller. 

2 They could have used “Iberia” thus only in a gonoral 
sense for “Hesperia,” it seems. Very little was known of 
the interior of the country until the second century n.c., 
and at that time, according to Polybius (3. 37), it was only 
the country along the Mediterranean south of the Pyrenecs 
as far as Gibi rr that was called ‘‘Iberia,” while the 
country along the “outer sea” had no gencral name. Tho 
chronology Strabo here is obscure; and, so far as we 
know, Heeatacus (b. about 540 b.0.) is the first Greek to 
speak of “Iberia,” and, after him, Herodotus (1. 163), 
Tater on, Fratosthenes (276-194 Bo} is the first to dis- 
tinguish Iberia from Celtica (3. 2 11), of which hitherto 
Iberia had been rded ag only o parts yet, if we accept 
Polybins, ‘Iberian’ did not come to include all the Spanish 
peninsula, and hence equal “Hispania,” until late in the 
second century 1.0, 

* On the doubtful origin and meaning of ‘‘ Iberia” and 
“ Hispania," see Burke-Humoe, 4 History of Spain, vol. i, 
p. 2,n. 4, and p. 14, n. 1. 

* That is, hetween the Iherus and the Pyrenees, 
om the Iberus and the Pyrences. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 3. 4. 19-20 

comprised between the two Galatic gulfs,! whercas 
the historians of to-day set the Pyrenees as the limit 
of Iberia and speak synonymously of this same 
country as “Iberia” and “ Hispania” ;* but they 
used to give the name of “Iberia” solely to the 
country this side the Iberus,’ although the historians 
still before that called the inhabitants of this very 
country “ Igletes,”® who occupy no large territory, 
as Asclepiades the Myrlean says. But though the 
Romans called the country as a whole both “ Iberia” 
and “ Hispania” synonymously, they spoke of one 
division of it as “Farther” and of the other as 
“Hither”; at dilferent times, however, they divide 
the country in different ways, suiting their government 
of the country to the requirements of the times.’ 

20. At the present time, now that some of the 
provinces have been declared the property of the 
people and the senate, and the others that of 
the Roman emperor, Baetica belongs to the people ;7 

5 But Herodorus (fl. abont 400 p.c.), according to Stephanus 
Byzantinus (s. ‘I8fpim), places the “Iglotes,” or *Gletes,” 
north of the Cynetes, that is, in south-western Iberia. 

* There was no permanent boundary between Hither aud 
Farther Spain. Attirst the boundary was the Iberus ; Polybius 
makes it start at a point near Saguntum; after him, even 
Almeria in Murcia was made the starting-point ; and at one 
time the capital of Hither Spain was New Carthage, though 
Augustus changed it to Tarraco, At first Hither Spain was 
merely the north-east corner; then, for a great part of the 
first and second centuries B.0., it was roughly bounded, let 
us say (op. Burke-Hume, op. cit, p. 18, n. 2), by a line ran- 
ning through the modern Almeria, Saragossa and Gerona ; 
aod’ by the time of Julius Caesar, it comprised most of the 
peninsula except Bactica and Lusitania, 

7 The portion belonging to the emperor consisted of such 
parts of the country as required military defence, Baetica, 
now being the most civilised and peaceable, naturally fell to 
the people. Cp. 17. 3. 25. 
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xetat 7H Spm, Kal méwrerar otparnyos én” 

abriy tyov taplay te Kal mpecBeutiv: bpiov 8 

abrijs téOelxact mpds 34 mAyciov Kaorardvos 

% 88 Ao} Katoapds dori méprovrat 8 dn’ 

avtod Sto mpecfevrai, atpatnyixos re Kal 

bratinés, 6 pev otparnyixds, éyuv aby ait 
mpecBeurify, Sixaodorijcwr Avovravols tots ma- 
paxetpévars 7H Bactixy xat Staretvoucr péype tod 
Aovpiov morapod Kal tay dxBordy abtod' xa- 
Rober yap obra Tv xopav Tadryv iSles ev TO 
mapourt évraida § éoti nal  Adyodora 'Hye- 
pita. % 88! Nowy}, abrn 8 eorly } wrelary ris 
"IPnpias, bd tH brratixe® wyeuovt, orpatidv re 
youre adktodXyov tpidy mou Taypdrov xal 
mpeaBevras tpeis’ dy 6 pév, Sto Eywv trdyyara, 
mapadpoupel thy mépav tod Aoupiov wacav ént 
ras Upxrous, hy of ev mpdrepov Avarravois éde- 
ryov, of 8 vv Kaddaixovs xadodou cuvdarer 82 
rovros Ta mpocdpetia dpn pera tav ’"Actipav 
wal trav KavrdBpwv. pet 8 Sia ray "Acripay 
Mércos motapos, xal pexpdv amarépw modus 
Nodya, kal mAnolov ex rod weaved dvixvow, 
épltovea rods “Aotupas dard rdv Kavrd8pav. 
wiv 8 é&fjs mrapdpeov® péxps Tlupipys 6 Fedrepos 
Tov mpecBevtar peta tod érépou Tdyparos. emt- 
oxorrel S¢ 6 rplros Thy perdyasay, auvéxer 58 Ta 

2 aé, Corais inserts. 
2 hy... wapdpecov, Kramer, for ris. + + xapdpiov; 80 

Meineke, Forbiger, and Miller-Dibner. 
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and to govern it they send a practor, who has under 
him both a quacstor and a legatus; its boundary, 
though, on the east, has been set in the neighbour- 
hood of Castalo. But all the rest of Iberia is 
Caesar's; and he sends thither two legati, praetorian 
and consular respectively; the practorian legatus, 
who has with him a legatus of his own, being sent 
to administer justice to those Lusitanians whose 

country is situated alongside Buetica and extends 

as far as the Durius River and its outlets (indeed, 

at the present time they apply the name Lusitania 

specifically to this country); and here, too, is the 

city of Augusta Emerita. ‘The remainder of Caesar's 

territory (and this is the most of Iberia) is under the 

consular governor! who has under bim, not only a 

noteworthy army of, I should say, three legions, but 

also three legati, One of the three, with two 

legions, guards the frontier of the whole country 

beyond the Durius to the north: the inhabitants of 

this country were spoken of by the people of former 

times as Lusitanians, but by the people of to-day 

they are called Callaicans. Adjoining this country 

are the northerly mountains, together with the 

Asturians and the Cantabrians, The River Melsus 

flows through Asturia; a little farther on is the 

city of Noega; and near Noega there is an estuary 

from the ocean, which estuary is a boundary between 

the Asturians and the Cantabrians. The country 

next thereafter, along the mountains as far as the 

Pyrenees, is guarded by the second of the three 

legati and the other legion. The third legatus 

oversees the interior, and also conserves the interests 

2 Called above ‘* the consular legatus.” 
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tay toydtwov* 35) rAeyoudvav ade dv elpnuxdy 
wal els Td fyepov kal Tov “Iradcxoy TUTov peta- 
xewpévoy ev ti TnBevvixh éobijre. obror 8 eloly 
oi KedriBnpes wat of tod “I8npos wryciov éxa- 
tépwbey oixobrres péypt TdY pos OadatTy pepav. 
avrds 82 6 Hyen@y Stayerpdter per ev rols éart- 
Oararriatos pépect xal pddktora 7H Kapyndéve 
Kal rij Tappdxom Sixacodordy, Oépous 88 rrepice- 
aw, ébopadr del twa trav Scoudvev éravop0acews. 
elot 8& kai émizpowot tod Kaicapos, immxol 
dv8pes, of Siavésovres ta ypijpara trols orparid- 
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v 

1. Tév 88 mpoxepévan wifrcov ths "I 8nplas ras 
pev Tlervotcoas S00 cal tas Tupynolas dio (as 
Kadovot cal Badtapiias) mpoxeioat cupBaiver 
tis peta) Tappdxwvos xa) Lovxpwvos mapaXrias, 
eg’ he Wpurat 7d Zawyouvrov: elot 8 eal werdyiat, 
padrov 8'* ai Wervodccas® mpos éomépav xexde- 
péva trav Tupvnciwv. xadeirae 8 abray 2) pev 

1 soydrwy, Kramor and Moineke insert after r&y (others 
after devout). 

2 8, Jones inserts. 
? wal, before xés, Spengel deletes. 

1 Op. 3 2. 15, and footnote, 
2 Diodorus Siculus (5. 17) saya the islands wore “by 
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GEOGRAPHY, 3. 4. 20-5. 1 

of those peoples who are already called “ Togati’’! 
or, as you might say, “peaceably inclined”), and 
have become transformed, clad in their toga-robe, to 
their present gentleness of disposition and their 
Italian mode of life ; these latter are the Celti- 
berians and the peoples that live near them on both 
sides of the Iberus as far as the regions next to the 
sea, As for the governor himself, he passes his 
winters administering justice in the regions by the 
sea, and especially in New Carthage and Tarraco, 
while in the summer-time he goes the rounds of 
his province, always making an inspection of some 
of the things that require rectification. Caesar also 
has procurators there, of the equestrian rank, who 
distribute among the soldiers everything that is 
necessary for the maintenance of their lives. 

Vv 

1. Of the islands which lie off Iberia, the two 
Pityussae, and the two Gymnesiae (which are also 
called the Baliarides),? lie off the stretch of coast 
that is between Tarraco and Sucro, whereon 
Saguntum is situated; they are also out in the open 
sea, all of them, although the Pityussae have a 
greater inclination ® to the west than the Gymnesiae, 

the Greeks called ‘Gymnesiae,’ on account of the fact that 
the inhabitants went ‘ unclad’ (yuprobds ris eedjros) in the 
summer-time” (so Livy, Epit. 60), ‘but by the natives and 
the Romans ‘Baliarides,’ from the fact that they hurl 
(AdAAew) big stones with their slings the best of all mankind” 
(so Livy, Le., who adds, “or else from Balous, the com- 

jon of Hercules”). Strabo elsewhere (14. 2 10) makes 
liarides of Phoenician origin. 
* Op. vol. i, page 101, footnote 1. « 
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“Efoucos, orev Exouca duavupow Kiros 88 
Ths wou terpaxoow otddior, rapwpados to 
Trios kat 7d pijeos- 3) 58 'Oduodcca Eonpos wal 
TOM Chdrrav tavrns TAnciov Keuérm. Tav SE 
Tupynotov i wey peivor Eyer So wédcs, dd wav 
«al Tlodevriav, ri pev mpds ko xetuévny, thy 
Tlodevriav, ri 8° érépav mpos Stew. uijwos 8é 
Tis vycov puxpoy amodeimov rov ékaxoolwv 
oradion, mrdros 8 Siaxoctwy, "Apreuidwpos 88 
SimArderov elpyxe kad rd mwretos Kal 7d jijwos. 
4 8 Adrrav ds Saxoclous? éBSourjxovra ris 
Uorevrias Siéyer otabious: xara péyelos pév 
ody Tord Tis pcifovos dmrodelmerat, kara 88 Thy 
dperiy obStv adrijs xeipwy deriv dudo yap 
evdaipoves xal edriuevor, jyorpabaders 88 Kard re 
oropara, wore Seiv mpocoyts trols elomAover: 
51a 82 thy dperiy rev rér@v Kal of katotxodvres 
elpnvator, xabdmep wal of kata tiv “EBoucoy. 
xaxovpyav 5& tivoy ddriywr kowwvias cueTnca- 
Héveov mpds rods ev rots weddyeor AMyords, due- 
BrAjOncav dmavres, wat b:é8n Méreddos ex’ 
avrods 6 Badsapixds rpooayopevels, darts kal 
Tas modes Exrice. Sid 58 thw adbrhy dperiy emi 
Bovrevdpevor, xatrrep eipnvator bvres, duws oev- 
Soviirat dptoros NMéyovrar Kal rodr’ joxnoay, ds 
gact, biapepdvrws, €F drov Dolues xatécyov 

1 Biaxolovs (o'), Corais inserts; so Groskurd, Kramer, 
Forbiger, and Meineke, Cp. Pliny (3. 11) who says “30 miles. 
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Now one of the Pityussae is called Ebusus, and it 
has a city of the same name; the circuit of the 
island is four hundred stadia, with the breadth and 
the length about equal. The other island, Ophiussa, 
which lies near Ebusus, is desert and much smaller. 
Of the Gymnesiae, the larger has two cities, Palma 
and Polentia, one of which, Polentia, is situated in 
the eastern part of the island, and the other in the 
western. The length of the island falls but little 
short of six hundred stadia, and the breadth but 
little short of two hundred—although Artemidorus 
has stated the length and breadth at double these 
figures. The smaller of the two is about two hundred 
and seventy stadia distant from Polentia. Now 
although it falls far short of the larger island in 
size, it is in no respect inferior thereto in the 
excellence of its soil; for both are blessed with 
fertility, and also have Fo harbours, though the 
harbours are full of reefs at the entrances, so that 
there is need of vigilance on the part of those who 
sailin, And it is on account of the fertility of these 
regions that the inhabitants are peaceable, as is also 
the case with the people on the island of Ebusus. 
But merely because a few criminals among them 
had formed partnerships with the pirates of the 
high seas, they were all cast into disrepute, and an 
over-sea expedition was made against them by 
Metellus, surnamed Balearicus, who is the man that 
founded their cities. On account of the same 
fertility of their islands, however, the inhabitants 
are ever the object of plots, albeit they are peace- 
able; still they are spoken of as the best of slingers. 
And this art they have practised assiduously, so it 
is said, ever since the Phoenicians took possession 
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tas wijcous. obro 88 wal évB0cae réyovrar 
mpdrot rols avOpmmous yetévas wratve}pous* 
Hooror § ért rods dydvas eEjecav, alyida rept 
TH xept exovres 4 mwewupaxtapévoy dxovtioy 
(emdmov 5¢ Kai Nedoyyopevoy aidijpo pexph), 
ohevdavas 58 mepl rH xehars rpeis (uedayxpa- 
vivas,) eyotvou elBos, €& of wréxerae Ta cxowvia 
nal Pirnras ye év "Epunveiq:? 

Aevyartos 88 yerdv wemmwpévos: dur 8° dav 
lbs efdetrar xoupa pedayxpadvivoy,3 

ds oxoiny emapévov) pedayxpavivas * 4 Tptxivas 
} veupivas thy per paxpdx@dov mpds Tas paxpo- 
Bodas, ri 8& Bpaytxwrov mpds tas ev Bpaxet 
Bords, riw 88 péony mpos tas péoas. hoKxodvto 
& de waikov otras tats ohevSdvais, dor ob 
Dros rots waco dprov eiSocav dvev rod 
opevddvn® ruyeiv. Biome 6 MéredXog, mpoomdéwv 
mpos Tas vifcous, Séppers Erewwev rip tay xata- 
otpopitov oxénny mpds Tas odevddvas. elon. 
yaye 5¢ eroixous tpuryidous rév ex ris "IAnplas 
Pwpaiwv. 

2. Ips 88 7H eveapmia ris yijs eal ro pn div 
* weraynpavivas, Kramer, for wedayxpalvas ; 90 Meineke, 
® Tyrwhitt conjectures Eppj edeyels for “Epunvele. 
® weAayepdvwor, Kramer, for wedayrpalvoy ; 80 Moineko, 
‘ perayxpavivas, Kramer, for pedayxpatvas ; 80 Meineke. 

ee i. jciertoon, Casaubon; for the corrupt ris opevddens of 

+ That is, for a shield, 
2 But op, Diodorus Sicalus, who says (5. 18): “ Their cispaant for fightin is three slings (so algo Florus 3. § = 

1. 43 in Rossbach’s od 3 and, of these, thoy keep one round the head, another round the belly, and a third in the hands,” 
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of the islands. And the Phoenicians are also spoken 
of as the first to clothe the people there in tunics 
with a broad border; but the people used to 
forth to their fights without ‘a ings on—with only 
a goat-skin, wrapped round the arm,! or with a 
javelin that had been hardened in the fire (though 
in rare cases it was also pointed with a small iron 
tip), and with three slings worn round the head,? of 
black-tufted rush (that is, a species of rope-rush, 
out of which the ropes are woven; and Philetas, 
too, in his “Hermeneia”® says, “Sorry his tunic 
befouled with dirt; and round about him his slender 
waist is entwined with a strip of black-tufted rush,” 
meaning a man girdled with a rush-rope), of black- 
tufted rush, I say, or of hair or of sinews: the slin, 
with the long straps for the long shots, the one with 
the short straps for the shots at short range, and 
the medium sling for the medium shots. And their 
training in the use of slings used to be such, from 
childhood up, that they would not so much as give 
bread to their children unless they first hit it with 
the sling.t This is why Metellus, when he was 

approaching the islands from the sea, stretched 
hides above the decks as a protection against the 
slings. And he brought thither as colonists three 

thousand of the Romans who were in Iberia. 
2. In addition to the fruitfulness of the soil, there 

2 The works of Philetas of Cos are lost. This ‘ Her- 
meneia,” meaning “ Interpretation” (?), is otherwise un- 
known. The reference may be to a poem of Philetas which, 

according to Parthenius (Brotica 2), was entitled “Hermes.” 
However, the entire reference las every appearance of bein, 

merely a gloss on “ black-tufted rush,” as was first suqges 
by Casaubon 

4 So Diodorus 5. 18 and Florus 3. 8, 
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TOv cwopevor Onplov ciploxecOat padins évraiba 
mpoceorw: ov8e yap Tobs Raydels émtymplous 
elvai @actv, adda xomabértwy éx Tis Tepaias 
tard twos dppevog wal Oyrelas yevécOae thw éme- 
youu: 4) rotadrn Kat apxas bripyev, dete Kal 
olxous dvarpérew éx tis tmovouijs xat Sév8pa, 
wai éri rods ‘Pwualous, damep elroy, dvayKa- 
obijvat xaraguyeiv robs dvOpwrouy, vor pévrot 
76 edperayelpiorov ris Orjpas érixpareiv abe ea 
tiv PraBnv, GAA AvoLrEdds of EyoVTES Kap- 
mobvTat tiv yi. abrat pev ody évrds otnrdaOr 
tév “Hpaxrelwv xadrovpévov, 

3. Tlpis adrats 88 S%0 moiiia, dv Adrepov 
“Lpas vijcor dvoyafouer xai 8} tives nal radras 
Erjdas wadofow. e€w 8 Srmrdv ra Peidecpa, 
mepl dw rocodrov pdvoy eiprjcapev, dre THs Kdd- 
wns Sueye mepi émtaxocious «al revryjxovra 
atabious (rijs 88 éxBodfg rod BairiSos wdyotov 
pura), wreloug 8 eat Ad-yor wept abtis. obror 
ydp elow of dvbpes of ta TreloTa Kal péyora 
vavedypia orédrovtes els re Thy Kal’ Hpas Od- 
array xal riy exrds, ote peyddAny olxodvtes 
viicov obre Tis mepaias veudperar Todd, obr’ plat AB DG hii race ep roe ian A A Al 
13.2 6. 
2 “The Pillars” was used in various senses in ancient 

times (cp. §5 below), but the more common conception in 
Strabo's time appears to have been that of Calpe (the Rock 
of Gibraltar) and Abilyx (Ximiera, ie, Ape Mountain,” in 
Africa). The two isles here referred to as near the Pillars 
cannot be identified ; there are no islands in the strait at 
Calpe. Soymnus (142-145) puts the Pillar-isles near Maenace 
{now Almunccar), but ho says nothing about “ Hera’s 
Island.” Perhaps the isles at ‘Trafulgar—a capo, called hy 
Mela (2. 6. 9) the Promontory of Juno, on which there was 
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is also the fact that no injurious animal can easily 

be found in the Gymnesiae. For even the rabbits 

there, it is said, are not native, but the stock sprang 

from a male and female brought over by some person 

from the opposite mainland; and this stock was, for 

a fact, so numerous at first, that they even over- 

turned houses and trees by burrowing beneath them, 

and that, as I have said, the people were forced to 

have recourse to the Romans. At present, however, 

the ease with which the rabbits are caught prevents 

the pest from prevailing; indeed, the landholders 

reap profitable crops from the soil, Now these 

islands are this side of what are called the Pillars 

of Heracles. 
3. Close to the Pillars there are two isles, one of 

which they call Hera’s Island; moreover, there are 

some who call also these isles the Pillars.* Gades, 

however, is outside the Pillars. Concerning Gades 

I have said end thus much, that it is about seven 

hundred and fifty stadia distant from Calpe * (that 

is, it is situated near the outlet of the Baetis), but 

there is more to be said about it than the others, 

For example, here live the men who fit out the 

most and largest merchant-vessels, both for Our Sea 

and the outer sea, although, in the first place, it is 

no large island they live in, and, secondly, they do 

not occupy much of the continent opposite the 

island, and, thirdly, they are not well-off in the 

a temple of Hera (Ptolemaeus 2. 4. 5)—were once regarded as 

the Pillars, From this, as Gosselin and Groskurd think, the 

Promontory of Juno became confused with Calpe ; hence a 

Hera’s Island at Calpe, and also, Groskurd adds, the inven- 

tion of a corresponding isle at Abilyx. Op. the reference to 

Artemidorus in § 5 below, and see the discussion of Bérard, 

Tes Phéniciens et I Odyssde, vol. i, pp. 264 ff. 43.1, 8 
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Grey ebrropoivres vijay, GAXd wréov olxodytes 
tiv Odrarray, ddALyou 8 otxoupobyres 4} ev ‘Pon 
StarpiBovtes. met wrjOee ye ovdeneas dy aro- 
Aetrec Oar Soke ray KEw “Pauns wédewv" Heovea 
yody év pid ray Kad’ Huds Teujoewy mevraxoclous 
avdpas tinPévras immnods Taditavods, doous 
obddvas ov8t cév “Iradktwrov wryy tov Ta- 
taoviver, togodro: & dvres vicov Exovew ov 
mokv- peifova tov éxariv cradle = pAjKos, 
mrdros 8’ éc8’ Srrov wal oradiaiov. mor Se 
Kar dpys Kev @xovy Travtdwact puxpdv, mpoo- 
éxtive 0 avrois Bad Bos Tabiravis 6 OptauBevcas 
dry, fv Néav xarodar rv 8 && dupoty Add- 
poy, ob mrecdvev eixoor oradlwy odcay viv mepl- 
MeTpov, ovde Tavrny oTEvoxwpouperny: ddLyoL yap 
oixovpovorw év alti Sia 76 wdvras Gadarrevey 
7) wdéov, tods 82 Kal tiv wepalay olxely xal 
pddota rhy él ris mpoxerpérns vnoidos da Thy 
elpviav, fv Gorep avtimokw meroufcace TH 
Adiun, yalpovres 7H témp. Sdiyor 58 xara 
obyxpiow kal radrny olxotot Kal 7d ériveov 6 
katecxevacey abrois BddBos ev tH mepaig Tis 
yrelpov. xeira 8 éxl ray éomeploy ris vijrou 
pep 9) worse, mpoteyes F abr redevraiov éore 

T Op. 5.1.7. 
2 In 193.a, for his victory over the Garamantes and other 

African peoples. 
2 New” (City). 4 “Twin” (City). 
4 Hardly the islet of Trocadero, Tozer thinks (. 

p. 110), although the description of the islet by Pliny (4. 36) 
might suit Trocadero. Both Gosselin and Tozer conjecture 
that the islet here mentioned by Strabo has disappeared, or 
rather that all that is left of it is the dangerous reef of rocks 
off Cadiz to the north. 
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possession of other islands ; indeed, they live mostly 
on the sea, though a mere few keep at home or else 
while away their time at Rome. In population, 
however, Gades does not fall short, it would seem, 
of any of the cities except Rome; at any rate [ 
have heard that in one of the censuses of our own 
time there were five hundred men assessed as 
Gaditanian Knights—a number not equalled even 
in the case of the Italian cities except Patavium.! 
But though the Gaditanians are so numerous, they 
occupy an island not much larger than a hundred 
stadia in length, and in places merely a stadium in 
breadth. As for their city, the one they lived in at 
first was very small indeed, but Balbus of Gades, who 
gained the honour of a triumph,® founded another 
for them, which they call “ Nea’; and the city 
which is composed of the two they call “ Didyme,” * 
although it is not more than twenty stadia in cir- 
cuit, and even at that not crowded. For only a few 
stay at home in the city, because in general they are 
all at sea, though some live on the continent opposite 
the island, and also, in particular, on account of its 
natural advantages, on the islet that lies off Gades ; 5 
and because they take delight in its geographical 
position they have made the islet a rival city, as it 
were, to Didyme.* Only a few, however, com- 
paratively speaking, live either on the islet or in 
the harbour-town * which was constructed for them 
by Balbus on the opposite coast of the mainland. 
The city of Gades is situated on the westerly parts 
of the island ; and next to it, at the extremity of 

* The Portus Gaditanus or the Romans, now known as 
Puerto Real. 
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1d Kpomov mpos tH vnoider 7 8 “Hpdwhevov én 
Sarepa rétpamrat 1 arpos fa, «ald 8) pdora 
Th yre_pe tuyxdver cuvdarovea % viicos boov 
otabiaioy wop0wov damoreirovea. Kal déyover 
nev Siéyew tis worews Swdexa piia 7d lepdv, 
loov rrovotvres Tov Tay GOhew Kal rov Tov porteoy 
dpOudv gare St pettov nal cyeddv te Tocodroy 
bcov earl 73 Tod pojxous THs wicou pias 8 deri 
tis vijcou 73 dard tis Sucews eri tiv dvarodijy. 

4, "Epiderav 88 ra Vdbepa forxe réyew o 
Depexvsys, év } ra aeph rav Cypudvyy pvPetouew. 
Grote 88 rhv mapaBeBrnpévyy tabry tH wore 

viicov, ropO uh atabiaig Srecpyonévynry, 7d eBorov 
Spavres, Ste tov venouevwv abtob: mpoB8drav To 
yadda dpiv ob ote? tupotooici te morAdp 
Bare plEavres Sed rip TOTNT a, éy mevrijxovtdé 
Te muépats mubyerat 7b Ediov, el po} tes droryator 
mt t08 alates. Enpd 5é édorw hy véwovrat Bo- 
rdvny, GAA oialve. opd8par texuatpovra 8 éx 
rovTou® wrerrdcbas tov pOGov rav mepl ra Bovnd- 
Ma vod Cypudvov. xowh pévror cuve@dxiotas was 
6 alyianrds. 

: 7d, before xpds, Jones deletos, 
vobrov, from the margin of 0, for rod (ABOl); so the 

other oaitors. = ye ie a 

2 This strait is now called the River of St. Peter, 
* Roman miles, * Of Heracles, 
* Strabo means tho longitudinal distanco between the two 

extremities of thoisland, For his definition of ‘ length,” 
seo 2. 1, 32 (vol. i, p. 321). Strabo thought that tho length 
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the island and near the islet, is the temple of Cronus; 
but the temple of Heracles is situated on the other 
side, facing towards the east, just where the island 
runs, it so happens, most closely to the mainland, 
thus leaving a strait of only about a stadium in 
width.1 And they say that the temple is twelve 
miles? distant from the city, thus making the 
number of the miles equal to that of the Labours ;% 
yet the distance is greater than that and amounts 
to almost as much as the length of the island ; and 
the length of the island is that from the west to the 
east.4 

+, By “ Erytheia,” in which the myth-writers 
place the adventures of Geryon, Pherecydes seems to 
mean Gades.5 Others, however, think that Erytheia 
is the island that lies parallel to this city and is 
separated from it by a strait of a stadium in width,® 
that is, in view of the fine pasturage there, because 
the milk of the flocks that pasture there yields no 
whey. And when they make cheese they first mix 
the milk with a large amount of water, on account 
of the fat in the milk, Further, the animals choke 
to death within fifty days, unless you open a vein 
and bleed them. The grass upon which they graze 
is dry, but it makes them very fat; and it is from 
this fact, it is inferred, that the myth about the 
cattle of Geryon has been fabricated. The whole 
of the coast, however, is peopled jointly.” 

of tho island ran about cast and west, but it really rons 
about north-north-west to south-south-east. 

5 &p. 3.2.11. * Op. Pliny 4. 36. 
7 That is, by both Tyrians and Iberians. We are left to 

Prrresg that the interior of the island was peopled by Tyrians 
jone. 
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5. Tept 88 ris xticews tav Tadelpar roabra 

Aéyoures pépnvrar Tadiravol yonemod ttv0s, ov 

ryevécOar act Tuplow xededovta émt ras “Hpa- 

Kdéous onpras droixiay réprat™ rods 5¢ weupbév- 

ras katasKomhs ydptv, érady Kata tov mwopO pov 
eyévovto tov Kata rhy Kddany, vopioavras tép- 
povas elvar Tis oixoupévns kai ris ‘Hpaxdéous 
otpatelas Ta axpa ta' rotobvra Tov mopOuir, 
tatta § abra xal Srijras dvoudtew rd Aiypov, 
xatacyxeir els te xeoplov évrag Tay orevan, ev 

yov eer 4 rav Lécravav modus: évtadba bé 

Ovoavras, ps) yevonévay kadav trav lepelov, dva- 
xdprrar wdduv. ypbve 8 tarepov rods mwephOéey- 
was mpoedOetv tkw rod opOuod mepl xcdtous 
nal mevraxoatous oradious ets virov ‘Hpaxdéous 

iepav, eetpévny Kata mokuw OvrdBay ris IBnpias, 
ral vopicavtas évraiOa elvar tas Erijdas bioas 
7@ Oc@, uh yevouévov 88 wddw Kardv tov 
icpelov, éraverBev olxabe. 1 88 tpire orddw 
rods ddixopévous Td8epa xricat xal isptcacBat 
7d lepdv émi rois esos ris vicou Thy Se modw 
emi rots Earrepiots. Sra 88 todTo Tods ev Soxeiv 
7a dxpa rob mopOuod tas Urjras elvat, rods bi 
7a Tdéepa, rovs 8 &re moppdrepoy tov Vasetpar 
tw mpoxeioOa. evtor 88 Lrijras brérafov riy 
Kadarny xal tiv ’ABidvea, TO dvticeipevor opog 

4 rd, Corais inserts before roidyre, 

1 In speaking of the Pillars or the Strait, Strabo always 
means ‘east of by “inside” and “ west of” by “ outside,” 

® Gosselin would emend to ‘five hundred,” thus makin; 
the limit of the second expedition the cape of Trafalgar onl 
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5. In telling stories of the following sort about 
the founding of Gades, the Gaditanians recall a 
certain oracle, which was actually given, they say, 
to the ‘T'yrians, ordering them to send a colony to 
the Pillars of Heracles: The men who were sent 
for the sake of spying out the region, so the story 
goes, believed, when they got near to the strait at 

Ipe, that the two capes which formed the strait 
were ends of the inhabited world and of Heracles’ 
expedition, and that the capes themselves were 

what the oracle called “ Pillars”; and they there- 

fore landed ata place inside! the narrows, namely, 

where the city of the Exitanians now is; and there 
they offered sacrifice, but since the sacrifices did not 
prove favourable they turned homeward again; but 
the men who were sent at a later period went on 
outside the strait, about fifteen hundred stadia? to 
an island sacred to Heracles, situated near the city 

of Onoba in Iberia, and believing that this was 
where the Pillars were they offered sacrifice to the 
god, but since again the sacrifices did not prove 
favourable they went back home; but the men who 

arrived on the third expedition founded Gades, and 

placed the temple in the eastern part of the island 
but the city in the western. For this reason some 
are of the opinion that the capes at the strait are 

the Pillars; others, Gades; and others that they lie 

on ahead still farther outside the strait than Gades. 

Again, some have supposed that Calpe and Abilyx 

are the Pillars, Abilyx being that mountain in Libya 

its islets, which are 250 stadia east of Gades, since Gades 

fa 750 stadia (3. 1. 8) from Calpe. But Onoba (Huelva) 

near which this unidentified island is, is near the mouth o! 
the Odiel River, sixty miles weat of Gadcs, 
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de ris AcBins, § now 'EpatocBévns év TG Me- 
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Supwrnyddas évOade pecoh tows! tives, TaUTas 
elvat vopitorres Zr7jras, ds ivdapos eade? widas 
Tasepi8as, els ravras boratas eyes gdoxor 
rov ‘Hpawréa. «al Acxalapyos 6¢ xai ’Eparo- 
obévns wai TlorwBtos wat of mretoroe ray “EX. 
Arvew repl Tov mopOpor drropaivover Tas Lrijdas. 
oi 88 “I8npes nal AlBves év V'abeipas elvai pacw, 
obddv yap coxévar orpdats Ta Trepl Tov TopO pov. 
of 88 ras év 7@ ‘Hpaxreiy 7O ev Tadelpors yar- 
nas dxramfyes, &v als dvayéyparrat 7d avd- 
wpa Tis KatacKevijs Tod lepod, rafras NéyerBat 
gacw: ed’ &s épyopevot of redcavres Tov ahody 
wal Obovres 78 Hpaxde? S:aBonPfvat mapeoxed- 
acay, a todr’ elvas wal yijs kal Gaddrrns TO 
mépas. todroy 8 elvat miBaverarov xat Toce- 
Scoviog Hyetrae tov Adyor, Tov 88 ypnopor Kab 
rods modAods drortédous weioua Dorvixexor. 
aepl pev ody tay dmocrédwy rh av tes Bicxupl- 
cavto mpos ‘ov % mioTiv, ovderépws Tapi- 
Royer dv4; 7d 88 tas vncibas 4 Ta dpy wy ddoKew 

1 gy, Kramor inserts, fom Casaubon’s conj. ; a0 Meineke, 

1 The passage referred to is otherwise unknown to us. 
That is, the account that associates tho Pillars of 

Heracles with the bronze pillars. 
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ps nnoope Calpe which is situated, according to Eratos- 

thenes, in Metagonium, country of a nomadic tribe ; 

while others have supposed that the isles near each 

mountain, one of which they call Hera's Island, are 
the Pillars. Artemidorus speaks of Hera's Island 

and her temple, and he says there is a second isle, yet 

he does not speak of Mount Abilyx or of a Metagonian 

tribe. There are some who transfer hither both the 
Planctae and the Symplegades, because they believe 

these rocks to be the pillars which Pindar calls the 

“gates of Gades” when he asserts that they are 

the farthermost limits reached by Heracles.) And 

Dicaearchus, too, and Eratosthenes and Polybius 

and most of the Greeks represent the Pillars as in 

the neighbourhood of the strait. But the Iberians 

and Libyans say that the Pillars are in Gades, for 

the regions in the neighbourhood of the strait in no 

respect, they say, resemble pillars. Others say that 

it is the bronze pillars of eight cubits in the temple of 

Heracles in Gades, whereon is inscribed the expense 

incurred in the construction of the temple, that are 

called the Pillars; and those people who have ended 

their voyage with visiting these pillars and sacri- 

ficing to Heracles have had it noisily spread abroad 

that this is the end of both land and sea, Posei- 

donius, too, believes this to be the most plausible 

account of the matter,* but that the oracle and the 

many expeditions from Tyre are a Phoenician lie.? 

Now, concerning the expeditions, what could one 

affirm with confidence as to their falsity or trust- 

worthiness when neither of the two opinions is 

contrary to reason? But to deny that the isles or 

® Cp, the proverbial ‘ Punic faith.” 
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éoixtvar aorfrais, GAA Uyrelvy xl tray xupios 
Aeyouévor aTnrdv Tos Tis olkoupévns Spous H 
Tis otpateias Tips ‘Hpaxdéous eye wey Tuva voov" 
&os yap waraidv irfipye 7d tiPecPar roovrous 
Spous, Kabdarep of ‘Poyivoe tiv oturibda eecav 
wiv emt 7@ TlopOpe xetpéevny, wupyiov tt, xal 6 
Tod Iehcopou Neyopevos TUpyos dvtixetas Tarn 
Th orunides Kai of Prraivev Aeyspevor Bopol 
kata péonv rov tiv petakd tOv Suprewy yiv 
kal érl r@ loOue 7H KopwwOvand punpoveveras 
ony THs Soucbe mporepor, fw karncav Kows 
of thy Artix obv tH Meyapl& xatacyérres 
“Ieves, Eeabévres éx ris [ledorovijrou, xal of 
xaracyévres tiv Tledoméveneoy, émvypiwavres 
émt pév tod mpos tH Meyapisi pépous, 

Ta obyt TeXordvyneos, GAN “lavia, 

éx 8 Barépou, 

7a8 dori TleXordvyncos, obt Tovia. 

*Anré£av8pos 8¢ ris "Ivdtxis orparelas Sia Beopots 
€ero ev trois romwas els obs tordrovs adixero 
Tay mpos tals dvarorais “Ivddv, prpovmevos tov 
“Hpaxdéa wal rov Ardvucov. Fv piv 8) 7d Sos 
TodTo, 

2 See 6. 15. ? Sea 1. 1, 17. 
* See 17. 3. 20, where Strabo gives the place a different’ 

position, namely, on the coart of the Greater Syrtis, i. ¢ on 
the Gulf of Sidra. Theso altars were said to have been 
erected at the boundary between the Carthaginian Empire 
and Cyrenaica by the Carthaginian in honour of the two 
Philaeni brothers, who, in order to settle the boundary 
favourably for Carthage, had given themselves up to be 
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the mountains resemble pillars, and to search for 
the limits of the inhabited world or of the expedi- 
tion of Heracles at Pillars that were properly so 
called, is indeed a sensible thing to do; for it was 
a custom in early times to set up landmarks like 
that. For instance, the people of Rhegium set up 
the column—a sort of small tower—which stands at 
the strait;1 and opposite this column there stands 
what is called the Tower of Pelorus.? And in the 
land about midway between the Syrtes there stand 
what are called the Altars of the Philaeni.2 And 
mention is made of a pillar placed in former times 
on the Isthmus of Corinth, which was set up in 
common by those Ionians who, after their expulsion 
from the Peloponnesus, got possession of Attica 
together with Meguris, ma by the peoples* who got 
possession of the Peloponnesus; they inscribed on 
the side of the pillar which faced Megaris, “This 
is not the Peloponnesus, but Ionia,” on the other, 
“This is the Peloponnesus, not Ionia,”5 Again, 
Alexander set up altars,® as limits of his Indian 
Expedition, in the farthermost regions reached by 
him in Eastern India, thus imitating Heracles and 
Dionysus. So then, this custom was indeed in 
existence. 

buried alive in the sand at the boundary (Sallust Jugurtha 
79). Pliny (5, 4) says that the altars were of sand, thus im- 
plying that the altars were merely the gand-heaps over the 
wo bodies. 
¢ The Aeolians and Dorians (ses 8, 1, 2). 
5 Plutarch (Theseus 25) also quotes the couplet, and says 

that the pillar was set up by Theseus. Strabo gives a faller 
account in 9. 1. 6-7. 

* Alexander set up twelve altars in honour of the twelve 
gods (Diodorus Siculus 17. 95). 
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6. °ANAA Kal rods rdrous elxos dors pera- 
AapBdver tiv adtiy mpoonyopiay, kal wdduora 
éredav 6 ypovos b:apGelpy tovds reBbevras Spous. 
od yap viv of Diraivay Bapol pévovow, ad 6 
tomes peTeiAnbe tiv mpoaryopiay: ovéde év TH 
"wéixh orijrkas gdaciv dpabfvar xetpévas oi6' 
“Hpaxréoug otire Atovicou, cal eyouévwy pévroe 
wal Sexvupevoy tOy tomar tivdv of Maxeddves 
ériarevov rovrous elvas otrdas ev ols Te onpetor 
edpicxoy 4 trav rept tov Atovucor icropoupévan 
4) tév wept trav “Hpaxdéa. xdvradéa 8} rods wey 
mparous od dy amtorijoat tes bpows ypioacOa 
xetpoxpryros tect, Bwopois 4 mipyos 4 orudioww, 
él trav Tomar eis ods boTdToUs Hxov Tods exipa- 
veotdrous (éripavérraro: 82 of wopOmot Kat ra 
érixelpevae Spy xat al vnoides mpods Td drrodndobv 
éoxaruis te Kal dpyas Toray), éxdurdvtwy $2 
Tov seapnenree brouynudrov pereveyOivar Tou- 
voua els rods Témous, cite Tas vnoidas tts Bov- 
eras déyeww cite Tas axpas Tas ToLoveas Toy 
ropOuiv. robro yap iin Stoplaacbar yarerdy, 
morépas xpi) mpocdiras tiv érixdnow, bid Td 
duchorépois fe tas Srijras. Aéyw 88 doreé- 
vat, Sore év roils rorovros tpuvras roo of 
cabads ras eryatids trayopetouver, cal’ d Kai 
oroua elpnrar 6 mopOuds Kab obros Kal ddXror 
relous 76 88 ordua ampds piv claro dpyr 
éort, mpos 88 Exmdouv eyatov. ta ody emt TO 
orbpart vyoliva, Exovta 70 ebrrenlypaddy te Kat 

* On the occasion of Alexander's Indian campni 
* Specifically Strabo has in mind Calpe and ‘Abilyx. 
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6. More than that, it is reasonable for the place 
where a landmark is to take on the same appellation, 
and especially after time has once destroyed the land- 
mark that has been set up. For instance, the Altars 
of the Philaeni no longer remain, yet the place has 
taken on the appellation, In India, too, there are 
no pillars, it is said, either of Heracles or of Dionysus 
to be seen standing, and, of course, when certain of 
the places there were spoken of or pointed out to 
the Macedonians, they believed to be Pillars those 
places only in which they found some sign of the 
storics told about Dionysus or of those about Hera- 
cles, So,in the case of Gades, too, one might not 
disbelieve that the first visitors used, so to speak, 
“hand-wrought” landmarks—altars or towers or 
pillars—sctting them up in the most conspicuous 
of the farthermost places they came to (and the 
most conspicuous places for denoting both the ends 
and beginnings of regions are the straits, the moun- 
tains there situated,* and the isles), and that when 
the hand-wrought monuments had disappeared, their 
name was transferred to the places—whether you 
mean thereby the isles, or the capes that form the 
strait. For this is a distinction now hard to make 
—I mean to which of the two we should attach the 
appellation—because the term “ Pillars” suits both. 
I say “suits” because both are situated in places 
of a sort that clearly suggest the ends; and it is on 
the strength of this fact that the strait has been 
called a “mouth,”—not only this strait, but several 
others as well: that is, as you sail in, the mouth 
is the beginning, and, as you sail out, the end. 
Accordingly, it would not be foolish for one to liken 
to pillars the isles at the mouth, since they have 
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anperddes, ob pavros otras dmexatoe Tus dv 

ds 8 abros xab Ta Spy ta emexeipeva TH mropOpe 

xa ekoyiy tia roatrny éupaivorra olav ai 

atures } al arirar Kab 6 Tivbapos obras 

dv pbas Aéyor wiras Tadeipidas, ef emi rod 

aréparos vooivro al orfiar Uda ydp Force 

ra ordpara, Ta 88 Pdderpa ode év rototross 

Wpurae rémas wore dmobyroby éoxariay, ad? 

év phon was xetrat peyddy wapadia Konmr@odet. 

7d 88 én’ abras dvadépew tas ev TH ‘Hpaxreip 

orijras 7H evOdde Hrrov elAoyor, ws dunk paive- 

Tau ov ae dpmdpov adr’ jyepdveav padrov dp- 

Edvrwy rod dvépatos Tovrov Kparioat mBavov 

tiv Sdkav, kabaurep xal ext tay ‘YwSiady orn: 

Rédv. Bras te cal } eriypadi, iv gacw,' obx 

adiSpuya lepdv Syrodoa, ddd dvaddparos 

kepddaov, dvrtwaptupe rH AdyO” TAs yap 

"Hpaxnelovs otras punpela elvar Set rijs éxeivov 

a sk ry ob tis Powleayv Sarduns. 
7. Dyot 88 6 Tlordros xprny ev 7 ‘Apaxrelp 

76 ev TaSeipors elvas, Babpav ddiyov KaraBaow 

éyoucay els 7d BSwp wdripov, fy Tals madtppolais 
ras Oaddrrys dvtimabeiv, kata piv Tas mrojpas 

dedetrrovoan, kara 58 ras dumares wAnpoupevny. 
altiara 8 drt 7d mvedpa 7d x rod Badous els 

2 gaow, Corais, for ¢yew; so subsequent editors. 

——— 

1 On the bronze pillars (§ 5). 
2 That is, the dedication to Heracles of a roproduction 

(in bronze) of the original pillars, with a record of his 

achievements. 
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the attributes of being both sharp of outline and 
conspicuous as signs; and so, in the same way, it 
would not be foolish to liken to pillars the moun- 
tains that are situated at the strait, since they 
present just such a prominent appearance as do 
columns or pillars. And in this way Pindar would 
be right in speaking of the “ gates of Gades,” if the 
pillars were conceived of as at the mouth; for the 
mouths of straits are like gates. But Gades is not 
situated in such a geographical position as to denote 
an end; rather it lies at about the centre of a long 
coastline that forms a bay. And the argument that 
refers those pillars which are in the temple of Heracles 
at Gades to the Pillars of Heracles is less reasonable 
still, as it appears to me. For it is plausible that 
the fame of the name “ Pillars of Heracles” prevailed 
because the name originated, not with merchants, 
but rather with communders, just as in the case of 

the Indian pillars; and besides that, “the inscrip- 

tion”! which they speak of, since it does not set 

forth the dedication of a reproduction® but instead 
a summary of expense, bears witness against the 
argument; for the Heraclcian pillars should be re- 
minders of Heracles’ mighty doings, not of the 
expenses of the Phoenicians. 

7. Polybius says that there is a spring in the 

Heracleium * at Gades, with a descent of only a few 

steps to the water (which is good to drink), and 
that the spring behaves inversely to the flux and 

reflux of the sea, since it fails at the time of the 

flood-tides and fills up at the time of the ebb-tides. 
And he alleges as the cause of this that the air 

® The Heraclvium includes both the temple and the sacred 
precinct of Heracles (op. § 9 below). 
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thy emibaverav ris ys derimrov, Karupbelons 

pev adtis brd To Kvparos kata Tay émtBdoets 

rhs Oaddrens, eipyerar Toy olxetov Toure 

eF68av, avacrphyar & els 1d dvrds euhpdrrer 

rods Ths mnyijs Topovs Kal more rewudplay, 

yupvobelans b¢ mdduy, eiPurapficay édevdepot 

tas Gd4Bas THs wryis, bor avaBdvey evrdpas. 

"Aprepidmpos 58 avrermay rovr@ Kal dpa rap’ 

abrod twa Gels aitiar, punaBels dt Kal Tis Siha- 

vod 86Es Tod erga oB pot Sone? pyrjuns 

Gkva eimetv, ds dv iSiarns mept tabra Kal abros 

nah Saravos. Tlocedavios 8€ yeudh Myer ayy 

foroplav elvas ratrny bo dyat elvas ppeata év 

7@ ‘Hpaxdetw «al tplrov ev th more tov 8 

dy r@ ‘Hpadei@ 7d pv puxpdrepov bSpevopéevev 

cuveyas addepay kai exrelrew, Kal Siadevrovtwy 

Tis oelas mArnpoticbas maduv' 7d 8 peitov be 

Bdys tis hudpas thy ‘Bbpetav Exov, pecoupevoy 

pévror, xabdmep wal radra gptara mdvta, vv- 

xtTwp TrAnpoto@at, pairs ESpevopeveor' errecdiy 5é 

cupnimte kata Tov THs cupmAnpareas xacpov 

4 dumares Toddiecs, memaredcbat Kawas? vo 

tov éyxoplov Thy dvruendbeav2 dre pev odv % 

ioropla meriorevtar kal odros elpnice Kal auets 

év trois mrapaboFors Opuroupérny maperdijpaper. 

- Casaubon and subsequent editors emond rawis to 

Keres. 

® derindéeay, Xylouder, for derfrAoiay; so subsequent 

editors. 
ee 

* Polybius has said that there was “a spring in the Hera. 

cleium™; Poscidonins says ‘two wells” ; wut Blin (2. 100) 

says, ‘*At Gades, which is very near the temple of Heracles 
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which is expelled from the depths of the earth to 

the surface, if the surface be covered by the waters 
at the time of the overflows of the sea, is shut of 

from its proper exits there, and turning back into 

the interior blocks up the passages of the spring 
and thus causes a failure of water, whereas if the 

surface be bared of the waters again the air passes 

straight forward and thus sets free the veins of the 
spring, so that it gushes forth abundantly. As for 

Artemidorus, although he speaks out against Poly- 

bius and at the same time puts forth a cause of his 

own, and also recalls the opinion of Silanus the 

historian, he does not seem to me to have stated 

anything worth recording, since both he himself and 

Silanus are, you might say, laymen with respect to 

these matters. But Poseidonius, although he calls 

the story of this spring false, says that there are two 

wells! in the Ueracleium and a third in the city; 

and, of the two wells in the Heracleium, if you draw 

water continuously from the smaller it actually fails 

in the same hour, and if you leave off drawing the 

water, it fills up again; whereas you may draw water 

all day long from the larger (though it is diminished 

thereby, of course, just as all other wells are), and 

it fills up by night if you no longer draw from it, 

but since the ebb-tide often occurs at the particular 

time of the well's fullness, the natives have believed 

anew in the inverse-behaviour. Now not only has 

Poseidonius told us that the story has been believed, 
but I too, since it is told over and over again eh 

the paradoxes,® have been taught the story. And 

thore is a spring, enclosed like o well,” to which he ascribes 

the peer of the inverse-behaviour. 
"ho paradoxes constituted an important part of tho 

teachingelof the Stoics ; and Strabo hese: Sto 
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C178 jeovopev 88 Kal gdpéara elvat, rd piv mpd ris 
morews dv trois xo Ta St evros, bd Ss rp 
pox8nplay ro) Gatos kara thy modu SeFapevas 
erumodage tod Aaxkaiov Hbaros* ef pévtor eal 
tovrey m1 Thy dpedrwv émSeieverar thy ris 
dvrimabeias imdvoiay, ode topev. ras 8 airias, 
elrep cupPaiver raita obtws, ds ev yarerois 
drobéeotas bef, eixds wav yap otros éyew as 
6 TlodvBtds hnow: eixds 62 nat ro breBav tivas 
tév mnyaley voricbeloas tEwev yavvodcbar Kai 
mapéeyvaw els rd wrdya padrAov Siddvae rots 
Hdacw 9 dvaOriBew xatd 7d dpyatov peiOpov 
ele rhw xpryny (voritecOat 8 dvayxaiov, erindd- 
gavros tod Kiparos). ef 8, domep 'APnvddwpds 
gnew, elanvo} re xat éemvop 7d cupPaivov rep 
Tas TrAnppupidas Kal wep rae dumwrers Eorxev, 
elvas div twa tev pedvrov SSdrav, & kar’ Edrovs 
ev mopous exer thy Expuow xara piow es thy 
éripdveray, dv 5) 7a erépara mnyas Kal xpivas 
xarodpev, kar’ idrovg 8 ardpous cuvddxerat mos 
7d ris Oaddrrns Bdbos: wal cvvetatpovra pev 
éxeivny, Sore wAnupupeiv, bray olov } éenvoh 
ylunrat, 7d oixetoy darodelres peiOpov, wddw § 
avaxopet mpos rd olxetoy peiOpov drav xaxetyyn 
AGBy Thy dvaxdpnow. 

8. Ode olSa 8¢ mis car’ ddra Sewods dro- 
galvav 6 Noveddvos rods Dolmxas, évratOa 

* Strabo considered Athenodorus and Poseidonius the best authorities on the ocean and the tides (1. 1. 9). He has already compared the sea to animated beings (1.3.8). And it was a popular doctrine among the Greok and Roman philosophers that tho universe was an animal; and in this way they accounted for the tides (Pomponius Mela 3. 1). 
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have been hearing that there are still other wells, 
some in the gardens in front of the city, and others 
within the city, but that on account of the impurity 
of the water reservoirs of cistern-water are prevalent 
in the city. Whether, however, any of these wells 
proves the truth of the supposition of the inverse- 
behaviour, I do not know, But as for the causes 
alleged—if it be true that the case is as reported— 
we should, regarding the problem asa difficult one, 
welcome them, For it is reasonable to suppose that 
the cause is what Polybius says it is; and it is 
reasonable to suppose also that some of the veins 
of the spring, if sonked from the outside, become 
relaxed and thus afford their water an outflow at 
the sides, instead of forcing it up along the old 
channel into the spring (the veins are of necessity 
soaked when the tidal wave has washed over the 
land). Yet if, as Athenodorus says, the case with 
the flood-tides and with the ebb-tides is like in- 
halation and exhalation, then, of the flowing 
waters, he says, there might be some which by 
certain passages (whose mouths, of course, we call 
fountains or springs) naturally have their outflow 
to the surface, ee by certain other passages are 
drawn in together to the depths of the sea; that 
is, in helping raise the sea* to flood-tide when the 
exhalation, as it were, takes place, they abandon 
their proper channel, and then retreat to their 
proper channel again when the sea itself takes its 
retreat. 

8. I do not know how Poseidonius, who in other 
instances has represented the Phoenicians as clever 

2 See the argument of Strato the physicist and the dis- 
cussion of Strabo in 1. 3. 4-5. 
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1 rH. . « mepipopg, Corais, for 4... wepupopd; so tho 
subsequent editors, 

? Bodeiv, the reading of the Epitome, for dei» ABCEZ, 

* That is, 30°. 
* That is, when the sun and moon meet or pass each other 

in the same degree of the zodiac; and hence at the timo 
of the new moon. 
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people, can here charge them with foolishness 
rather than shrewdness. In the first place, a day 
and night is measured by the revolution of the sun, 
which, at one time, is below the earth, but, at 
another, shines above the earth, And yet Posei- 
donius says that the movement of the ocean is 
subject to periods like those of the heavenly bodies, 
since, behaving in accord with the moon, the move- 
ment exhibits first the diurnal, secondly the monthly, 
and thirdly the yearly period ; for when the moon 
rises nbove the horizon to the extent of a zodiacal 
sign, the sea begins to swell, and perceptibly in- 
vades the land until the moun is in the meridian; 
but when the heavenly body has begun to decline, 
the sen retreats again, little by little, until the moon 
rises a zodiacal sign above her setting; then remains 
stationary until such time as the moon reaches the 
setting itself, and, still more than that, until such 
time as the moon, moving on below the earth, 
should be a sign distant from the horizon; then 
invades the Jand again until the moon reaches the 
meridian below the earth; then retreats until the 
moon, moving round towards her risings, is a sign 
distant from the horizon; but remains stationary 
again until the moon is clevated a sign above 
the earth, and then it again invades the land. 
This, he continues, is the diurnal period. As for 
the monthly period, he says the flux and reflux be- 
come greatest about the time of the conjunction,* 
and then diminish until the half-moon ;? and, again, 
they increase until the fall moon and diminish again 
until the waning balfmoon;4 and then, until the 

® Tho first quarter. * ‘The third quarter. 
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avkecOar 5é ws yetuepivdy tpowdy, elra petod- 
cbat péype eapwijs lonneplas, elt’ aiterOat pepe 
Gepivdv tpowdy. rév 88 repiddwv rovrwy obcav 
nal’ éxdorny jpépay wad viera, Tov cuvdupo 

dvov bis pe emiPawwotons ths Padrdrrys, dis 
Siscinpelens, teraypévaas 88 xal ray rpepnotov 
xpsvor kab ray vuxrepwav, ads oldv Te ToAddKLS 
wey cupBaivew Kara Tas dumarers Thy Tjpoow 
70d dplaros, 11}) aworrdmus 58 ry Aevfrudpiay ; 4 
morrdns pév, wr) iodets 8€; 4 kal lodeig? per, 
tous 8 Taéepizas raira ey pt ixavods yevérOar 
Thpiica Ta Kal ajpyépav yvdpeva, tas 8 énav- 
alovg meptddous éx trav Eat cupBawsyrov car 
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1 84, before udy, Meineke omits, 
2 rh Kad! qudpay yodperc, after rnpioar, Corais and the others omit, 
3 ylvecbat, Corais, for yeréea; the subsequent editors following, 

That is, from the time of the third quarter on to that of the new moon, the interval of time between high-tide and high-tide (or low-tide and low-tide) increases, the same being true of the velocity. 
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conjunction, the increases take place again, and the 
increases are further increased in respect both to 
duration and to speed.?' As for the annual periods, 
he says that he learned of them from the people at 
Gades, who told him that both the retreat and the 
invasion grew greatest at the time of the summer 
solstice. And from this he himself surmises that 
they are diminished from that solstice up to the 
equinox,® increased up to the winter solstice, then 
diminished up to the spring equinox, and then in- 
creased up to the summer solstice. But if these 
periods repeat themselves every separate day and 
night, the sea invading the land twice and also re- 
treating twice during the combined time of day and 
night, in regular order both within the day-time and 
within the night-time, how is it possible for the filling 
up of the well to occur “often” at the time of the 
ebb-tides? but for the failure not also to occur often? 
or often, but not equally often? or even equally 
often indeed, but for the people of Gades to have 
been incapable of observing these phenomena that 
were taking place every day, and yet to have been 
capable of observing the annual periods from what 
occurred only once a year? Furthermore, that 
Poseidonius really believes these people, is clear 
from the surmise which he adds to their story, 
namely, that the diminutions, and, in turn, the in- 
creases, take place from one solstice on to the other, 
and also that recurrences take place from the latter 
solstice back to the former. Moreover, that other 

2 The autumnal equinox. Fé.» 
® This assertion is attributed by Strabo to Poseidonius, 

not to the Phoonicians (op. § 7 above). 
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ovens suaritew ra raOn, ev 88 Trois TpomtKoTs 
cvopadiay élvat, xal mrjGer cal rdéyer, tov 8 
Dray éxdory kara rods cuveyyropors elvac rip 
dvaroylav. abros 88 Kata Ths Oepivas Tpomras Tept 
Thy waveédnvov dnow év 7‘ paxheign syevojevos 
7@ év Tadelpors mrclovs fyuépas pr Sivacbas 
cuveivar Tas énavalovs Siadopds. wept pévror 
Tiy obvodoy éxeivov Too pyvos THphoat peyddyy 
mapadrayhy év "IXlra tis tod Baitios dvaxorijs 
mapa tas Eumpoober, év als ovdé ws Huloous Tas 
by0as EBpexe’ tote & brepyeiobar 1d vdwp dich" 
bopetecGar rods atpatia@tas altéhe (Bid yer Cy 

2 At the beginning of § 8 Strabo sets out, rather cap- 
tiously, to prove inconsistency and injustice on the part of 
Poseidonius. The latter had accused the Phoenicians (the 
people of Gades) of having the foolish notion about the 
**reverse-behaviour,” of being incapable of secing the daily 
phenomena, and of believing in things that did not occur; 
nevertheless, Strabo means, Poseidonius bases his own ro- 
marks ahout the tides upon what he had learned from the 
people of Gades, for example, that “the retreat and the 
invasion grew test at the time of the summer solstice.” 
Of course, Strabo denies neither Poseidonius' account of the 
tides, nor the relation that Poscidonius saya exists between 
the tides and the motion of the moon, both of which, so far 
as they go, ere substantially correct. Op. Pliny, 2. 99, 

* The Chaldacan astronomer (1, 1, 9, and 16, 1. 6), 
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supposition of Poseidonius is not reasonable either, 
namely, that, although they were an observant 
people, they did not see the phenomena that 
occurred and yet believed in the things that did 
not occur.! 

9. Be that as it may, he says that Seleucus—the 
Seleucus? from the region of the Erythraean Sea— 
speaks of a certain irregularity in these phenomena, 
or regularity, according to the differences of the 
signs of Ube zodiac; that is, if the moon is in the 
equinoctial signs, the behaviour of the tides is 
regular, but, in the solstitial signs, irregular, in 
respect both to amount and_ to speed, while, in cach 
of the other signs, the relation® is in proportion 
to the nearness of the moon's approach* But 
although he himself spent several days in the 
Heracleium at Gades at the summer solstice, about 
the time of the full moon, as he says, he was unable 
to discern those annual differences in the tides; 
about the time of the conjunction, however, during 
that month, he observed at Ilipa a great variation 
in the back-water of the Bactis, that is, as compared 
with the previous variations, in the course of which 
the water did not wet the banks so much as balf- 
way up, whereas at the time in question the water 
overflowed to such an extent that the soldiers® got 
their supply of water on the spot (and Ilipa is about 

- "i ‘That is, the comparative regularity or irregularity of the 
8, 

+ That is, to the equinoctial or the solstitial signs. It 
is clear from this passage that Seleucus had sulved the law 
which governs the diurnal inequality of the tide in the 
Indian Ocean. 

5 That is, the Roman soldiers who were stationed at 
Tlipa. 
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xpynmidos thos ris Te rob ved rod ev 7H ‘Hpaxrelo 
Kal Tis Too YOnaTOS O TOD ALpuévos mMpoKerTas TOU 
év Tadelpors, 008’ emt Séxa mijyers Kaduaropevoy 
dvapetpical dno Kav mpooGy é tis ro Semdd- 
coy tovrou Kata Tas yevouevas more rapau£i}- 
cas, otro Tapacxelv dv tiv guhacw, hy év trois 
mediots mapéxerat Td péyeDos THs wAnupupisos. 
todo pév 5} rd wdBos xowdv loropeirar xara 
macay Thy KiKA@ Tapoxeavire, 7d Se rod "I Bnpos 
ToTapod Kaivov Kal idcov, dyoty obros’ wAnumupelv 
ap &c@" Grou Te, Kal xepls opBpav cal yidvev, 

drebdy ta Bbpea mveipata treovdey, altiay & 
elvat Ti Nuvny B80 Hs pa ovvexBdrreobas yap 
7d Auuvaioy bard Tay avenue. 

10. ‘Ierope? 52 xat dévdpov ev Tadelpors Sfous 
éxov xapmrropévous eis agos, worrdes 8 VARA 
Eidoadyi mnyvaia 1d yijxos, macros S88 Tetpa- 
Sdxtura. epi 6 Néav Kapynddva Sévdpov eF 
dxdvOns shone adiévat, é& of bs aepharpe ylverae 
KidmoTa. TO per obv év Tadeipors Kal jpueis 
oléayev! dwovov év Aiyvrt@ Kata Thy Tov Kdd- 

2 Corais, Cobet, and Vogel would follow the reading of B 
and A: elBopev. 

2 Some of the MSS, read “fifty.” 
* See 3. 2. 4. * Perhaps the Dracaena Draco. 
* Strabo apparently means the fibre (“bark”) in the 

leaf-sheaths (‘‘ thorns”) of the European dwarf fan-palm 
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seven hundred stadia distant from the sea). And, 
he continues, although the plains near the sea were 
covered as far as thirty? stadia inland, to such a 
cr ee that islands were enclosed by the flood-tide,® 
still the altitude of the intetiens, ioth the founda- 
tion of the temple in the Heracletum and that of 
the mole which lies in front of the port of Gades, 
was, by his own measurement, as he says, not 
covered as high up as ten cubits; and further, if 
one should add the double of this figure for the 
additional increases which at times have taken 
place, one might thus present to the imagination 
the aspect which is produced in the plains by the 
magnitude of the flood-tide. This behaviour of the 
tides, then, according to his account, is general 
along the whole cireuit of the ocean-coast, whereas 
the behaviour of the Iberus River is “novel, and 
peculiar,” he says, to that river, namely: it floods 
the country in some places, even independently of 
rains or snows, when the north winds blow to excess ; 
and the lake through which the river flows is the 
cause of this, since the lake-water is by the winds 
driven out of the lake along with the river-water. 

10. Poseidonius also tells of a tree ¥ in Gades which 
has branches that bend to the ground, and often- 

times has leaves (they are sword-like) a cubit in 
length but only four fingers in breadth. And near 
New Carthage, he says, there is a tree whose thorns 

yield a bark out of which most beautiful woven 

stuffs are made, Now I too know a tree® in Egypt 

which is like that in Gades so far as the bending 

(Cham humilis). This fibre is called ‘ African hair,” 
and a fabric like haircloth is still made from it. 

® Clearly a tree of the genus Salix (willow family), 
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L1. Ai & Karrerepises Séxa wév alot, xetvrar & 
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paray vopadixas Tb wréor, péradra 52 Exovres 
karritépov Kal porvBbov xépapoy avtl tourer 
wat rév Sepudtov SradrAdrrovrar wal Eras cal 
xarxopata mpds rods éumdpous. mpérepov pev 
odv Polvixes wovoe THy éwropiay éoteddov TavTHY 
é< tov Tadelpwv, xptmrovres fimact tov troiy 
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Sras Kad abrol yvoiev Ta eumopia, POovw oO vav- 
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yaywr & els tiv abtiv 6XeO pov Kat rods éropévous, 
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vip tinh dv dréBare doptiay. of ‘Pwpator bé 
Sums metp@mevor wordrdders éEéuabov tov mrodv® 
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down of the branches is concerned, but unlike it in 

respect to the leaves and also in that it has no fruit 
(he says the tree in Gades has fruit). Thorn-stufls 
are woven in Cappadocia also; it is no trec, however, 

that produces the bark-yiclding thorn, but only a 

sort uf herb that keeps close to the ground. In 
regard to'the tree at Gades, this additional circum- 

stance is told: if a branch is broken, milk flows 

from it, while if a root is cut, a red liquid oozes 

forth. Concerning Gades, then, I have said enough. 

11, The Cassiterides are ten in number, and they 

lie near each other in the high sea to the north of 

the port of the Artabrians. One of them is desert, 

but the rest are inhabited by people who wear 

black cloaks, go clad in tunics that reach to their 

feet, wear belts around their breasts, walk around 

with canes, and resemble the goddesses of Vengeance 

in tragedies. They live off their herds, leading for 

the most part a nomadic life. As they have mines 
of tin and lead, they give these metals and the 

hides from their cattle to the sea-traders in ex- 

change for pottery, salt and copper utensils. Now in 

former times it was the Phoenicians alone who carried 

on this commerce (that is, from Gades), for they 

kept the voyage hidden from every one else. And 

when once the Romans were closely following a 

certain ship-captain in order that they too might 

learn the markets in question, out of jealousy the 

ship-captain purposely drove his ship out of its course 

into shoal water; and after he had lured the fol- 

lowers into the same ruin, he himself escaped by a 

piece of wreckage and received from the State the 

value of the cargo he had lost. Still, by trying 

many times, the Romans learned all about the 
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erretd) 88 xa Tidrdu0s Kpdooos &aBas ém’ ad- 
rods byvw Ta wérarra ex pxpod BdBous dpuTro- 
peva wal rods dvdpas eipnvacous, ex meptouclas 
ibn viv Oddarray epydtecGas tavrny toils €0édov- 
ow érébeke, calmep obcay mrelw Tis Stetpyovrns? 
why Bperramenv. xat wept pev I Bnplas cal rev 
tpoxetpevov vijrav tabra. 

1 els, before rv, Corais deletes ; so subsaquent editors. 
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voyage After Publins Crassus crossed over to these 
people and saw that the metals were being dug 
from only a slight depth, and that the men there 
were peaceable, he forthwith laid abundant informa- 
tion before all who wished to traffic over this sea, 
albeit a wider sea than that which separates Britain 
from the continent. So much, then, for Iberia and 
the islands that lie off its coast. 
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1. "Edefiis 8 éorly 9 bwrép ray’ AAre@y Kerrie. 
ravrys 88 Kal 7d coxa Uroyéypartae mpdrepay 
tumwdas Kal To uéyeBos: vuvl S& rAexréov Ta Kab’ 
&eagra, of pev 8) rpryi) Sujpour, ’Axviravods 
wat Béxyas eadobvres cai Kédtas tobs wer’ Axvi- 
Tavods Tedéms éEnraypévous ob TH YAMTTY pdvov, 
adr nal rols copacin, euepels “I Anpot wadrov 
} Tardrars: rods 88 Aowrods Padarixovs pév thy 
yi, opoyderrous 8 ob mdvras, adr’ évious ps- 
kpov Tapadrdrrovras Tale yrAmrrass, Kal al mod 
retas* Fs Kat of Bioe pixpov éEnrXaypévar eloly, 
*Axviravods yév ody xal Kédras éXeyov Todds arpds 
Th Tuprvp, Siwpicpévous 7 Keppyéver pet. eipn- 
tat yap ore ray Kedriehy tavryy dd pv che 
Sicews dpite ra [lupnvata spn, mpocarrépeva 
Ths éxatépwbev Bardrrns, ths te évTos Kal Tis 
éxrds* dard 88 ray dvaroray 6 ‘Pivos, wapddrAnros 
oy 7H Tlupyvy. ta 8 dard trav dpxtwy xad rig 
peonpSplas, Ta pev 6 dxeavds rrepielrdypev, dpka- 

1 al xodireiat, Jones, for rodrrela. 

2 That is, after Iberia. i 
2 The *‘Transalpine Gaul" of the Romans. 
* 2.5, 28 and 3.1, 3. 
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1, Next, in order? comes Transalpine Celtica.* 

I have already ® indicated roughly both the shape 

and the size of this country; but now I must speak 

of it in detail. Some, as we know, have divided 

it into three parts, calling its inhabitants Aquitani, 

Belgae, and Celtae.t The Aquitani, they said, are 

wholly different, not only in respect to their language 

but also in respect to their physique—more like the 

Iberians than the Galatae; while the rest of the 

inhabitants are Galatie in appearance, although not 

all speak the same language, but some make slight 

variations in their languages. Furthermore, their 

governments and their modes of life are slightly 

diferent, Now by “Aquitani” and “Celtae” they 

meant the two peoples (separated from each other 

by the Cemmenus Mountain) who live next to the 

Pyrenees ; for, as has already been said,® this Celtica 

ig bounded on the west by the Pyrenees Mountains, 

which join the sea on cither side, that is, both the 

inner and the outer sea; on the east, by the River 

Rhenus, which is purallel to the Pyrenees; as for the 

parts on the north and the south, those on the north 

are surrounded by the occan (beginning at the 

Soe 4. 1. 14 for the distinction between ‘*Celtac” and 

““Celti.” 52 6, 28. 
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1 ded, Jones inserts. 

* Cp. 2. 5, 28. + Lyon. 
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northern headlands of the Pyrenees) as far as the 
mouths of the Rhenus, while those on the opposite 
side are surrounded by the sea that is about Massilia 
and Narbo, and by the Alps (beginning at Liguria) 
as far as the sources of the Rhenus. The Cemmenus 
Mountain has been drawn at right angles to the 
Pyrenees, begin the midst of the plains; and it 
comes to an end about the centre of these plains,! 
near Lugdunum,? with an extent of about two 
thousand stadia. So, then, by “Aquitani" they 
meant the people who oceupy the northern parts of 
the Pyrenees and, from the country of the Cemmenus 
on to the ocean, the this side the Garumna 
River; by “Celtae” they meant the people whose 
territory extends in the other direction—down to 
the sea that is about Massilia and Narbo—and also 
joins some of the Alpine Mountains; and by “ Bel- 
gac" they meant the rest of the poe who live 
beside the ocean as far as the mouths of the Rhenus 
and also some of the people who live beside the 
Rhenus and the Alps. Thus the Deified Caesar, also, 
has put it in his “Commentaries.”% Augustus 
Caesar, however, divided Transalpine Celtica into 
four parts: the Celtae he designated as belonging 
to the province of Narbonitis ;* the Aquitani he de- 
signated as the former Caesar had already done, 
although he added to them fourteen tribes of the 
peoples who dwell between the Garumna and the 
Liger Rivers; the rest of the country he divided 
into two parts: one part he included within the 
boundaries of Lugdunum as far as the upper districts 

* Por a technicel discussion of Strabo's description of Gaul, 
the reader is referred to Ciisarstud by A. Klotz, 1910, 
pp. 57-135, * Provincia Narbonensis, 
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1 Srav, Kramer, for $ 7: &v. 

+ Gallia Lugdunensis, 2 Gallia Belgica. 
saa Not by Strabo, although he again mentions this in § 14 

low. 
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of the Rhenus,? while the other he included within 
the boundaries of the Belgae.2 Now although the 
geographer should tell of all the physical and ethnic 
distinctions which have been made, whenever they 
are worth recording, yet, as for the diversified politi- 
eal divisions which are made by the rulers (for they 
suit their government to the particular times), it is 
sufficient if one state them merely in a summary 
way; and the scientific treatment of them should be 
left to others, 

2. Now the whole of this country is watered by 
rivers: some of them flow down from the Alps, the 
others from the Cemmenus and the Pyrences; and 
some of them are discharged into the ocean, the 
others into Our Sea. Further, the districts through 
which they flow are plains, for the most part, and 
hilly lands with navigable water-courses. ‘The river- 
beds are by nature so well situated with reference 
to one another that there is transportation from 
either sea into the other; for the cargoes are trans- 
ported only a short distance by land, with an easy 
transit through plains, but most of the way they 
are carried on the rivers—on some into the interior, 
on the others to the sea, The Rhodanus offers an 
advantage in this regard ; for not only is it a stream 
of many tributaries, as has been stated,’ but it also 
connects with Our Sea, which is better than the 
outer sea, and traverses a country which is the most 
favoured of all in that part of the world. For ex- 
ample, the same fruits are produced by the whole of 
the province of Narbonitis as by Italy. As you pro- 
ceed towards the north and the Cemmenns Mountain, 
the olive-planted and fig-bearing land indeed ceases, 
but the other things still grow. Also the vine, as 
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1 Cr 4.4.3. 
> Ulterior Gallia, that is, Transalpine Gaul, 
3 After Massilia, 
« But there is no previous mention of the Varug Rivor to be found in any of the MSS. of Strabo, 
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you thus proceed, does not easily bring its fruit to 
maturity. All the rest of the country produces 
grain in large quantities, and millet, and nuts, and 
all kinds of five stock, And none of the country is 
untilled except parts where tilling is seectated | by 
swamps and woods, Yet these parts too are thickly 
peopled—more because of the largeness of the popu- 
lation? than because of the industry of the coye: 
for the women are not only prolific, but good nurses 
as well, while the men are fighters rather than 
farmers. But at the present time they are compelled 
to till the soil, now that they have laid down their 
arms, However, although I am here speaking only 
in a general way of the whole of outer Celtica,? let 
me now take each of the fourth parts separately and 
tell about them, describing them only in rough out- 
line. And first, Narbonitis. 

3. The figure of Narbonitis is approximately a 
parallelogram, since, on the west, it is traced by the 
Pyrenees, and, on the north, by the Cemmenus ; as 
for the remaining sides, the southern is formed by 
the sea between the Pyrenees and Massilia, the 
eastern by the Alps, partly, and also by the inter- 
vening distance (taken in a straight line with the 
Alps) between the Alps and those foot-hills of the 
Cemmenus that reach down to the Rhodanus and 
form a right angle with the aforesaid straight line 
from the Alps. ‘fo the southern part there belongs 
an addition to the aforesaid figure, 1 mean the sea- 
board that follows next * which is inhabited by the 
Massiliotes and the Sallyes, as far as the Ligures, to 
those parts that lie towards Italy and to the Varus 
River. This river is, as I stated before,‘ the hse 
between this Province and Italy. It is only a 1 
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1 els, after Sdovra, Corais deletes ; so the later editors. * GAXa roradra, Kramer, for HAA: rovoBro:; 80 the later editors, | 
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river in summer, but in winter it broadens out to a 
breadth of as much as seven stadia. Now from this 
river the seaboard extends as far as the temple of 
the Pyrenaean Aphrodite. This temple, moreover, 
marks the boundary between the province of Narbo- 
nitis and the Iberian country, although some repre- 
sent the place where the Trophies of Pompey are as 
marking the boundary between Iberia and Celtica, 
The distance thence to Narbo is sixty-three miles, 
from here to Nemausus! eighty-eight, from Nemausus 
through Ugernum and ‘Tarusco to the hot waters 
that are called “ Sextian,” * which are near Massilia, 
fifty-three, and thence to Antipolis and the Varus 
River seventy-three; so that the sum total amounts 
to two hundred and seventy-seven miles. Some, 
however, have recorded the distance from the temple 
of Aphrodite on to the Varus River as two thousand 
six hundred stadia, while others add two hundred 
more; for there is disagreement with respect to the 
distances. But if you go by the other road—that 
leads through the country of the Vocontii and that of 
Cottius: from Nemausus the road is identical with 
the former road as far as Ugernum and Taruseo, 
but thence it runs across the Druentia River and 
through Caballio sixty-three miles to the frontiers of 
the Vocontii and the beginning of the ascent of the 
Alps; and thence, again, ninety-nine miles to the 
other frontiers of the Vocontii, at the country 
of Cottius, to the village of Ebrodunum; then, 
another ninety-nine through the village of Brigantium 
and Scingomagus and the pass that leads over the 
Alps to Ocelum, the end of the land of Cottius, 

1 Now Nimes. * © Agquae Sextiae,” now Aix. 
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1 Not to be confused with the “Delphian” (Pythian) 
Apollo. The Delphinian Apollo appears originally to have 
been a seafaring god who, in the guise of a dolphin, guided 
ships over the sea (see Rtymologictim Afaynum 255, 18); also 
Sag if under *AréAday Aer ives, p 47. 

2 Of Artemis. 3 That is, of Masailia. 
* Strictly speaking, the ‘‘xoana” were the primitive 
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Moreover, from Scingomagus on you begin to call 
the country Italy; and the distance from here to 
Ocelum is twenty-cight miles. 

4. Massilia was founded by the Phocacans, and it 
is situated on a rocky place. Its harbour lies at the 
foot of a theatre-like rock which faces south. And 
not only is the rock itself well fortified, but also the 
city as a whole, though it is of considerable size. It is 
on the headland, however, that the E,phesium and also 
the temple of the Delphinian* Apollo are situated. 
The latter is shared in common by all Ionians, 
whercas the Ephesium is a temple dedicated solely 
to the Ephesian Artemis: for when the Phocaeans 
were setting sail from their homeland an oracle was 
delivered to them, it is said, to use for their voyage 
a guide received from the Ephesian Artemis; accord- 
ingly, some of them put in at Ephesus and inquired 
in what way they might procure from the goddess 
what had been enjoined upon them, Now the god- 
dess, in a dream, it is said, had stood beside Aris- 
tarcha, one of the women held in very high honour, 
and commanded her to sail away with the Phocaeans, 
taking with her a certain reproduction * which was 
among the sacred images; this done and the colony 
finally settled, they not only established the temple 
but also did Aristarcha the exceptional honour of 
appointing her priestess; further, in the colonial 
cities? the people everywhere do this goddess honours 
of the first rank, aud they preserve the artistic design 
of the “xoanon” 4 the same, and all the other usages 
precisely the same as is customary in the mother-city. 

wooden images which were supposed originally to have fallen 
frown heaven, Here, as on page 177, * xounon”’ is used of 
a reproduction, 
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1 The reading of Im is rodrov 5% of8' els. Cornis roads 
ob8els, inserting 8' after rmodyos. Forbiger, Miiller-Dilbner, 
and Meineke read: rodriy 82 els rinodxos 8° x.7.A. 

* For 'Péqv Casaubon, Corals, and Forbiger read (perhaps 
rightly) ‘Pétny xaf (zee Pliny 3. 5). 

2 Aristotle describes and praises the orderliness and moder- 
ation of this aristocracy (Jolitics 7.7. 4 and 8. 6. 2-3). See 
also Cicero Pro Flacco 25. 63. 

2 Literally, ‘' Honour-holders.” 
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5. The government under which the Massiliotes 
live is aristocratic, and of all aristocracies theirs is 
the best ordered, since they have established an 
Assembly of six hundred men, who hold the honour 
of that office for life; these they call Timouchoi.* 
Over the Assembly are set fifteen of its number, 
and to these fifteen it is given to carry on the im- 
mediate business of the government. And, in turn, 
three, holding the chief power, preside over the 
fifteen. However, a Timouchos cannot become one 
ofthese three unless he has children or is a descendant 
of persons who have been citizens for three gener- 
ations, ‘Their laws are Ionic, and are published to 
the people, ‘They possess a country which, although 
planted with olive-trees and vines, is, on account of 
its ruggedness, too poor for grain; so that, trusting 
the sea rather than the land, they preferred their 
natural fitness for a seafaring life. ter, however, 
their valour enabled them to take in some of the 
surrounding plains, thanks to the same military 
strength by which they founded their cities, I mean 
their stronghold-cities, namely, first, those which 
they founded in Iberia as strongholds against the 
Iberians * (they also taught the Iberians the sacred 
rites of the Ephesian Artemis, as practised in the 

fatherland, so that they sacrifice by the Greek 
ritual); secondly, Rhoé Agathe, as a stronghold 
against the barbarians who live round about the 

River Rhodanus; thirdly, Tauroentium, Olbia, Anti- 

polis, and Nicaea, against the tribe of the Sallyes 

3 The later editors, by a slight emendation, add at this 
point ‘and one over the three.” 

* Homeroscopeium, Emporium and Rhodus (3. 4, 6-8). 
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2 * Aquae Sextiae,” now Aix. See 4. 1, 3, 
2 Seo § 4 (above), 
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and against those Ligures who live in the Alps. 
There are also dry-docks and an armoury among the 
Massiliotes. Jn earlier times they had a good supply 
of ships, as well as of arms and instruments that are 
useful for the purposes of navigation and for sieges; 
and thanks to these they not only held out against 
the barbarians, but also acquired the Romans as 
friends, and many times not only themselves ren- 
dered useful service to the Romans, but also were 
aided by the Romans in their own aggrandizement. 
At any rate, Sextius, who defeated the Sallyes, after 
founding not very far from Massilia a city which 
bears his own name and that of “the hot waters” ! 
(some of which, they say, have changed to cold 
waters), not only settled a garrison of Romans 
there, but also drove back the barbarians out of 
the seaboard which leads from Massilia into Italy, 
since the Massiliotes could not entirely keep them 
back, Yet not even Sextius could effect more 
than merely this—that at those parts of the coast 
where there were good harbours the barbarians 
retired for a distance of only twelve stadia, and 
at the rugged parts, only eight. And the country 
thus abandoned by them he has given over to 
the Massiliotes. And in their citadel are set up 
great quantities of the first fruits of their victories, 
which they captured by defeating in naval battles 
those who from time to time unjustly disputed their 
claim to the mastery of the sea, In earlier times, 
then, they were exceptionally fortunate, not only 
in everything else, but also in their friendship with 
the Romans, of which one may detect many signs ; 
what is more, the “xoanon"’* of that Artemis which 
is on the Aventine Hill was constructed by the 
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2 for, Corais, for fxorres ; 80 Meineke. 

2 “Sophists” in the good sense, who taught wisdom in 
h ao eta dicendi factendique sapientia (Cicero, de 
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Romans on the same artistic design as the “ xoanon"’ 
which the Massiliotes have. But at the time of 
Pompey’s sedition against Caesar they joined the 
conquered party and thus threw away the greater 
part of their prosperity. Nevertheless traces of their 
ancient zeal are still left among the people, especially 
in regard to the making of instruments and to the 
equipment of ships. But since, on account of the 
overmastery of the Romans, the barbarians who are 
situated beyond the Massiliotes became more and 
more subdued as time went on, and instead of carrying 
on war have already turned to civic life and farming, 
it may also be the case that the Massiliotes them- 
selves no longer occupy themselves so carnestly with 
the pursuits aforementioned. Their present state of 
life makes this clear; for all the men of culture turn 
to the art of speaking and the study of philosophy ; 
so that the city, although a short time ago it was 
iven over as merely a training-school for the bar- 
rians and was schooling the Galatae to be fond 

enough of the Greeks to write even their contracts in 
Greek, at the present time has attracted also the 

most notable of the Romans, if eager for knowledge, 

to go to school there instead of making their foreign 
sojourn at Athens. Seeing these men and at the 
same time living at peace, the Galatae are glad to 

adapt their leisure to such modes of life, not only 
as individuals, but also in a public way; at any rate, 
they weleome sophists,’ hiring some at private ex- 

pense, but others in common, as cities, just as they 
do physicians, And the following might be set 
down as not the least proof of the simplicity of the 

modes of life, and of the self-restraint, of the Massi- 

liotes : the maximum dowry among them is a hundred 
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1 Roughly, $350, 
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gold pieces, and five for dress, and five for golden 
ornaments ;1but more than this is not permitted. 
Both Caesar and the commanders who succeeded 
him, mindful of the former friendship, acted in 
moderation with reference to the wrongs done in 
the war, and preserved to the city the autonomy 
which it had had from the beginning; so that 
neither Massilia nor its subjects are subject to the 
practors who are sent to the province.? So much 
for Massilia, 

6. While the mountainous country of the Sallyes 
inclines more and more from the west to the north 
and retires little by little from the sea, the coastline 
bends round to the west; but after extending a 
short distance from the city of the Massiliotes, about 
a hundred stadia, to a fuir-sized promontory near 
some stone-quarries, the constline then begins to 
curve inland and to form with the precincts of Aphro- 
dite (that is, the headland of the Pyrenees) the 
Galatie Gulf, which is also called the Gulf of Massilia. 
The Gulf is double, for, in the same circuit, Mount 
Setium,? with the help of the Isle of Blascon,t 
which is situated near by, juts out and thus marks 
off two gulfs. Of the two gulfs, the larger, into 
which the mouth of the Rhodanus discharges, is 
again called, in the proper sense of the term, 
“Galatic Gulf"; the smaller is opposite Narbo and 
extends as far as the Pyrenees. Now Narbo lies 
above the outlets of the Atax and the Lake of Nar- 
honitis, and it is the greatest of the emporiums in 

* See 4. 2. 2. and footnote 3, 
® Cape de Cette, 
+ Brescon, a rock cepoatie Agde, which has beon connected 

with the mainland to form the port of Agde (Gosselin). 
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ptov Trav ratty, mpoe 58 7G ‘Podavg moras eorh 
xal ¢uroptov ov puxpov, "Apedare torov 8é ras 
Siéyee Ta éurépia tabta dddjAwv re eal tov 
“§ ere dxpov, i wev NdpBov rod "Adpobicion, 
70 8 “Apeddre ris MacoaNias. éxatépwben S¢ 
Tis NdpBwvos dddor rotapol péovow of pév éx 
Tov Keupévoy dpdv, of 8 ée 755 Tupirns, modes 
Exovres els bs dudmdous ob Todds éott pixpors 
mAolos. ex pev ris ULupiyns & re ‘Poveriver 
wal 6 TAABr pts, mod syay dpdvupov éxedrepos 
avtTav, ToD f ‘Pouvexivevos nat ALuvn mwAnoiov 
éorl Kab yaplov ipudpor puxpov brép ris Oaddr- 
ts, druxidwy peoror, 7d Tos dpuxTods Keatpels 
exov: Sto yap 4 tpeis dpvEavrs wd8as Kal xaérte 
Tpiodovra eis Ubwp laude gore epemeipae tov 
ix@iv d£iddoyov 7d péyeOos' tpéperar Sé ard ripe 
Datos xabdmep ai éyyédves. obror yey de rips 
Tlupyvns péovew of rorayol peraks NdpBavos 
kal rod 'Adpodiaiov, emt Odrepa b&! pépn ris 
NdpBavos ex rod Kepupévou dépovras mpos thy 
Odrarrav, é obrep xal 6 “Arak, 8 re "Opis? 
kat 6 “Apaupis® rotrwy ef’ ob wav Balrepat 
modus dopards putas mryotov ris NdpRovos, 
é’ 05 82 "Ayan, xricpa Maccadiwrav. 

7. °Ev pév obv éxer mapddotov 1) mpoetpnuévy 
maparia, 7d mepl rods dpuetods ixBis, erepov 
8 peitov rotrou oxedov te, Td rEyOnodpevov. 
petatd yap ris MaccaNas nal rav éxBordv 
tod “Podavod wediov earl ris Bardrrns b:éyov 

+ 8é, before udpn, Kramer conjectures; Meineke following, 
? “Opfis, Groskurd, for“OBpis ; later editors following. 
> “Apavpes, Groskurd, for ‘Padpapis ; Inter editors following, 
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this country, though there is a city near the Rhodanus 
which is no small emporium, namely, Arelate. 
These emporiums are about an equal distance from 
each other and from the aforesaid headlands—Narbo 
from the precincts of Aphrodite, and Arelate from 
Massilia. On either side of Narbo there flow other 
rivers—some from the Cemmenus Mountains, the 
others from the Pyrenees—and they have cities to 
which voyages of no considerable length are made 
in small ships. From the Pyrenees flow both the 
Ruscino and the Ilibirris, each of them having a city 
of like name; and, as for the Ruscino, there is not 
only a lake near by, but also, a short distance above 
the sea, a marshy district, full of salt-springs, which 
contains the “dug mullets"’; for if one digs only 
two or three feet and thrusts his trident down into 
the muddy water, it is possible to spit a fish that is 
notable for its size; and it feeds on the mud just as 
the eels do. These, then, are the rivers which flow 
from the Pyrenees between Narbo and the precincts 
of Aphrodite; while,on the other side of Narbo 
there flow to the sea from the Cemmenus (from 
which the Atax flows) both the Orbis and the 
Arauris. On the former of these rivers is situated 
Baetera, a safe city, near Narbo, and on the other, 
Agathe, founded by the Massiliotes. 

7. Now the aforesaid seaboard has not merely 
one marvel, namely, that of the “dug mullets,” but 
also another which one might say is greater than 
that, about which I shall now speak: Between 
Massilia and the outlets of the Rhodanus there is a 
plain, circular in shape, which is as far distant from 

* Balrepa, Sicbenkees, for BMrepa; so, perhaps better, 
Belréppn, as Meineke rad aa 
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els éxatdv arabdious, tocodrov 8& Kab thy Sid- 
MeTpov, KuKdoTepés TO oXAua* Kareirar SE Add- 
Ses dard ToD cuuBeBnxoTos. peotov ydp éote Ai- 
Owov yetporrnPdr, bromepuxviay éxovtay abrois 
dypwooti, ap hs apGover voual Bocknpacty cio’ 
&v péow 8 dara Kal ddrveides évioravrar Kal 
fides. araca pév ody Kal % brepKecpéevy Xe@pa 
mpoonvenos éort, Suahepdvtws 8 eis 7d mediov 
TovTO TH} pwerapPopeov Katavyiter, mvedpua Biavov 
kab ppixddes' pact yoiv cvperOar Kal xuduw- 
ScicOar tay NOwv evious, KaTaxrAdcbar Sé rods 
avOparous ard TOY dynudrov Kal yupvodcbat 
kal dtraV Kal EcOATos Urd* THs eumvons. *Api- 
atoTékns pv odv dnow brd cevopav TOY Ka- 
dovpévov Bpactdyv éxrecdvras tods riGous eis 
thy émipdveray ovvordicbeiv eis ta Kotha Tov 
xoptov. Tlocedavios 58 Niuvnv odoay trayfvat 
peta Kdrvdacpod, kal S:a tobTo eis mAclovas 
peptic Piva AiBous, kaOdrep Tods ToTapious Ka- 
xjKas Kal Tas Wypous Tas alylariridas, duot@s 
58 «al Aelous Kal icoueyéOes TH SmordrynTL’ Kab 
thy aitiay amodedwxacw duporepor. mubavos ev 
ody 6 Trap’ dpuoly Novos’ dvdyen yap Tors odTw 

1 74, Corais inserts ; so Miiller-Diibner, and Meineke. 
2 Sad, Meineke, for amd. 

1 Now the Pluine de la Crau. 
2 So Pliny, 21.57. And Murray (Handbook for France, 

vol. 2, p. 154) says that to-day there grows under the stones 
on this plain a short sweet herbage which the sheep obtain 
by turning over the stones, and that during the winter 
months the plain is covered with flocks driven thither from 
the French Alps, where they spend the summer, 
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the sea as a hundred stadia, and is also as much as 
that in diameter, It is called Stony Plain} from the 
fact that it is full of stones as large as you can hold 
in your hand, although from beneath the stones 
there is a growth of wild herbage which affords 
abundant pasturage for cattle? In the middle of 
the plain stand water and salt springs, and also 
lumps of salt. Now although the whole of the 
country whieh lies beyond, as well as this, is exposed 
to the winds, the Black North, a violent and chilly 
wind, descends upon this plain with exceptional 
severity; at any rate, it is said that some of the 
stones are swept and rolled along, and that by the 
blasts the people are dashed from their vehicles and 
stripped of both weapons and clothing. Now Aris- 
totle says that the stones, after being vomited to 
the surface by those earthquakes that are called 
“Brastae,”® rolled together into the hollow places 
of the districts. But Poseidonius says that, since 
it 4 was a lake, it solidified 5 while the waves were 
dashing, and because of this was parted into a 
number of stones—as are the river-rocks and the 
pebbles on the sea-shore; and by reason of the 
similarity of origin, the former, like the latter, are 

both smooth and equal in size. And an account of 

the cause has been given by both men, Now the 

argument in both treatises is plausible; for of 
necessity the stones that have been assembled to- 

2 Aristotle snys (De Afundo 4) that ‘those earthquakes 

axe called *Brastae’ which heave up and down at right 
angles. 
é The antecedent of “it” in Poseidonius must have been 

«what is now the stony surface of the plain.” 
* Poseidonius was thinking of both the congealing and 

. petrifying of the waters. 
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cuvert&ras NOovs ob nal” éavtods 4 eE bypod 
mayévras peraBareiv,t * dx mwetpdv peyddov 
Prjypata cuvexf} NaBovody aroxpiOjvar. 7d pév- 
tot ducamordyntov Aicydros Katapabdy 4 rap’ 
Grou AaBov els pdOov eeromioe. gdyol yodv 
TIpounfeis rap’ abr@, eadnyovpevos ‘Hpardel Tov 
day TOv ard Kavedcou mpos tas “Eomepisas* 

ies 88 Aryvov eis atapRnrov otparov, 
&P ob padyns, cdg’ ol8a, Kal Ooipdss rep dv, 
péuaper rémpwrat yap ce xal BédXn derreiy 
evradd™ éhécbar & ov tw’ éx yalas ALbov 
bes, érel mas yapas éore uadOaxds. 
dv 8 dunyavoivrd oe® Zeds olxrepel, 
vepérov & irrorxav viddds yoyythov wérpov 
brrdoxiov Once xO0r’, ols rata od 
Barav* Sidce® adios Aiyuv otpardy: 

(Prometheus Unbound, Fr. 199, Nauck) 

damep od Kpeirrov dv, dnolv 6 Tocedémos, es 
avtovs tods Aiyvas éuBarelv® rods rious Kab 
Kataxaoat mdvras }) TocovTwy Sedmevov Trouhoat 
Méav tov “Hpaxdéa. 76 pév ody tocodrwy dvay- 
kaiov Hv, elmep nal mpos dydov mamrdOi" 
dare tavty ye mibavadrepos 0 pvOoypados rod 
dvackevdfovtos tov wiOov. Grd Kal Ta Ara 
mempdabar droas 6 roimrys ode && péuderar 

1 ueraBadeiy, Corais, for ueraBdddew ; so later editors, 
2 %, Corais inserts, later editors following. 
* gé, Meineke, for o” 4. 
* cb Baddy, Saumaise, for cvyBard: ; so the editors. 
5 Sidcet, Corais, for dndaer; so the later editors, 
© éuBadeiv, Corais, for éuB8dAdev; 80 the later editors. 
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gether in this way cannot separately, one by one, 
either have changed from liquid to solid or have 
been detached from great masses of rock that re- 
ceived a succession of fractures, What was difficult 
to account for, however, Aeschylus, who closely 
studied the accounts or else received them from 
another source, removed to the realm of myth, 
At any rate, Prometheus, in Aeschylus’ poem, in 
detailing to Heracles the route of the roads from 
the Caucasus to the Hesperides says: “And thou 
wilt come to the undaunted host of the Ligurians, 
where thou wilt not complain of battle, I clearly 
know,—impetuous fighter though thou art; because 
there it is fated that even thy missiles shall fail 
thee, and no stone from the ground shalt thou 
be able to choose, since the whole district 
is soft ground. But Zeus, sceing thee without 
means to fight, will have pity upon thee, and, 
supplying a cloud with a snow-like shower of round 
stones, will put the soil under cover; and with 
these stones, thereupon, thou wilt pelt, and easily 
push thy way through, the Ligurian host."1 Just 
as if it were not better, says Poseidonius, for Zeus 
to have cast the stones upon the Ligures themselves 
and to have buried the whole host than to represent 
Heracles as in need of so many stones. Now, as for 
the number (“so many"), he needed them all if 
indeed the poct was speaking with reference to a 
throng that was very numerous; so that in this, at 
least, the writer of the myth is more plausible than 
the man who revises the myth. Furthermore, by 
saying “it is fated,” the poet forbids one to find 
fault in a captious way with anything else in the 

1 Those verses were quoted by Strabo from the Prometheus 
Unbound, now lost. 
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grrartios. xal yap év tots mepl ris mpovoias 
kal THs eipapperns réyous etpor tus dy modha 
Tobira rév vO perivor kal tev pice yevo- 
pévov, dor én’ avtay pdvas ToAD xpetrrov elvat 
tode 4) TOde yevér Gar, olov etouBpov eivar Ty 
Alyurrov, ra 7) my Al@oriav rotitew wi 
yi cal rov Tdpw eis Endpryy mréovTa vavayio 
mepirrecety, ara pty thy “Bdévnv dprdcavra 
Sixas ticat Tois ad1KO eiow Sorepov, juika T0- 
covroy drretpyiicaro pOdpov ‘EAjver | Kat Bap- 
Badpov: drrep Evpuridns dunjveyxev eis tov Ala: 

Zeds yap kaxov pev Tpwot aia & SE rrdBe 
Oérwv yevérOas tadr’ éBovrevcev mrartijp- 

(Fr. 1082, Nauck) 

8. Tlept 88 tév Tod ‘Podavod oropdray Tlo- 
AUBtos pe émiripa Tipaie, pijoas elvar py 
mevtdoropoy, ara Sictopov" “Aprepidpos 6é 
tplatowov éyet ~Mdpros* 88 torepov, spay 
Tugddaropoy yer pevov éx THs Mpoxwr ews kat 
ducetc Boron, Kkawwiy érepe diwpuya, Kal tary 
Sefdwevos 7d Wéov Tod Torapod Maccadidras 
Eawxev apiotetoy kata tov mpds "AuBpwvas Kal 
Touyevors mrdRepov" € ob TrodTov spéyxavto 
mod, téAm ® mparrdwevo Tos dvamréovras Kab 

Tous kaTayouévovs. pos ody ere paver Suceic- 

moa did Te ry AaBpornra. kal Ty mporxoaw 
kal Thy Tamewornta Tis xapas, Bote pu) Kabo- 

i Mdptos, Xylander, for Tiuatos; so the later editors, 
2 roddy, TéAn, Conjecture of Tyrwhitt, for wodvreAj; 80 

the editors. 
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passage—captious,” I say, for one might also find 
in the discussions on “ Providence " and “ Predestina- 
tion '’ many instances among the affairs of men and 
ancy the natural occurrences of such a kind that, 
in reference to them, one might say that it were 
much better for this to have taken place than that; 
for example, for Egypt to be well-watered by rains, 
rather than that Ethiopia should sonk its soil 
with water; and for Paris to have met his reversal 
by shipwreck on the voyage to Sparta, instead of 
later carrying off Helen and paying the penalty to 
those whom he had wronged, after he had effected 
all that ruin of Greeks and barbarians—a ruin which 
Kuripides attributed to Zeus: “ For Zeus, the father, 
willing not only evil for the Trojans but also sorrow 
for the Greeks, resolved upon all this.” 

8. With respect to the mouths of the Rhodanus: 
Polybius reproves ‘Timaeus by saying that there are 
not five but two; Artemidorus says three; Marius, 
later, seeing that, in consequence of the silting, 
its mouths were becoming stopped up and difficult 
of entrance, cut a new channel, and, upon admitting 
the greater part of the river here, presented it to 
the Massiliotes as a meed of their valour in the war 
against the Ambrones and Tofgeni ; } and the wealth 
they carried off from this source was considerable, 
because they exacted tolls from all who sailed up 
and all who sailed down it. Nevertheless, the 
mouths still remain difficult of entrance for ships, 
not only on account of the impetuosity of the river 
and the silting up, but also of the lowness of the 

1 These two peoples joined the Cimbri for the purpose of 
invading Italy. ith the aid of the Massiliotes, Marius 
defeated them at Aix (102 B.0.). 
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pacbas pnd éyyds ev rats Sucaepiais. Sidmep of 
Macoamidra ripyous avéotncav onueia, é£or- 
xevovpevor rdvra Tpdrov Thy xepav' Kal 5) Ths 
*Egeotas ’Apréusdos xdvrat0a iSpvcavro iepdv, 
Xwpiov aroraBdvtes 8 moved vioov Ta orduata 
Tod Totayod. wtmépertas dé tov éxBordv Tod 
‘Podavod AcpvoPdratra’ Kadodor 88 Srouaripyny, 
dorpdxia 8 exer mdpmodra Kal drdws edowel. 
rairny § éyio cvyxarnpiOunoay rots ordpace 
tod “Podavod, nab pidtuora of drhoavtes émrd- 
otopoy avrév, obre Todt’ eb AéyovTes abt éxetvor 
bpos yap éort petakd 7d Sueipyov ard too Trora- 
Hod Thy Myyny. 1} pev odv dd rhs Lupijns ed 
Maccaniay rapariay roadrn Kad trocadrn ts. 

9. ‘H 8 énl tov Odapov torandy Kab rods 
taity Atyvas rds te tov Macoadwrdv eye 
modes Tavpoérriov kal "OrBiav wad ’Avrimodiy 
kal Nixaay cal rd vatorabuov 7d Katoapos rod 
ZeBacrod, d karoior Pépov Iovrvv. *Spurat 88 
tovto petakd Tis 'OABias Kal rhs ’Avtimdrews, 
Siéyov Maccanias els éEaxoctovs oradious. 6 
58 Ovdpos pécos eat) ris "Avrimdrews Kab Nu 
kaias, Tis pév Soov elxoot, rhs 88 é€£rxovra 
aradious Siéyav, do8 1 Nixara ths “Iradlas 
ylverar ard Tov viv drodeSerypévov Spov, Kai- 
mep odoa Maccadwréy: érereiyicay! yap Ta 
ktiopata tatta tois brepKeipévors BapBdpos 

+ éneretyioav, Casaubon, for érefyioay ; so the later editors, 

1 Literally, “ Mouth-marsh.” 
2 The Varus.. Cp. 4. 1. 3, 
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country, so that in foul weather one cannot descry 
the land even when close to it. Wherefore the 
Massiliotes set up towers as beacons, because they 
were in every way making the country their own ; 
and, in truth, they also established a temple of 
the Ephesian Artemis there, after first enclosing a 
piece of land which is made an island by the mouths 
of the river. Beyond the outlets of the Rhodanus 
lies a sea-water marsh; it is called “ Stomalimne,” * 
and it has a very great quantity of oysters, and, 
besides that, is well supplied with fish." This lake 
was by some counted in with the mouths of the 
Rhodanus, and particularly by those who said there 
were seven mouths, although they were right in 
neither the latter nor the former; for there is a 
mountain intervening which separates the lake from 
the river, This, then, is approximately the nature 
and the extent of the seaboard from the Pyrenees 
to Massilia. 

9. Again, the seaboard which extends from 
Massilia to the Varus River and to those Ligures 
who live in the region of the river has not only the 
following cities of the Massiliotes, namely, Tauroen- 
tium, Olbia, Antipolis, and Nicaea, but also that 
naval-station of Caesar Augustus which is called 
Forum Julium, This naval-station is situated between 
Olbia and Antipolis, at a distance of about six 
hundred stadia from Massilia. The Varus is between 
Antipolis and Nicaea, at a distance of about twenty 
stadia from the latter and sixty from the former, 
so that, according to what is now the declared 
boundary,? Nicaea becomes a part of Italy, although 
it belongs to the Massiliotes; for the Massiliotes 
founded these places as strongholds against those 
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af Macoamdras, mv ye? Oddarrav édevdépav 
exew Bovrdpevor, Tis xdpas in exelvav kpatou- 
Hévns: dpewh ydp éore cab epupuyr}, mpos wey TH 
Macoaria mrdt0s Tt pérpiov Katadelmovea Tay 
énimédSav yxwplov, mpoidyre 88 émt thy & Twavrd- 
macw aroOriBovca mpds thy OddaTTay Kab 
podis adriy ropedoipov edca Thy dddv. Karé- 
xover be ra piv mpdra Eddrves, 7a Sé tedevtaia 
mpos thy "Iradiav cvvdmrovres Aiyves, ep) dv 
ReyOyoeras peta radta. vuvi 88 rocodrov Tpoo- 
Oeréov, Oru Tis pev ’Avrumdrews ev ois Ths 
NapBaviridos pépect xeipérns, ris 88 Nixalas 
év tois ths “Iradias, } perv Nixaca bd tois 
Macoadidrais péver Kad tis émapylas® éoriv, 
4 8 Avrimodis tév "Iradwridwr’ ekerdterau, 
xpiGeica mpos tols Maccadras xal érevbepo- 
Gcioa ray map’ éxetvav rpoctaypydrwv. 

10. Hpécewras 88 tov orevov rovrwv amd 
Maccanias dptapévors ai Srouyddes viicor, Tpels 
pev dEvdroyor, Sto 58 puixpal yewpyodar 8 abras 
Maocadtdrat. 1d 88 wadady Kad poupay elyov, 
Spupévny adr60: pds Tas r&v Anarnpiov épddous, 
evropobvtes kal Mpévav, perd 88 ras Yrovyddas 
4 Tavacia cal Arjpev, éyovca xatotxias. év 
88 7H Arpov kal jpgsv éore 7d Too Arpevos: 
keirar 8° aitrn mpd ris "Avtumédews. ddra 8 

1 ye, Corais, for re; so the later editors. 
* érapxfas, Corais, for drapxtas; so the later editors, 

1 That is, of Narbonitis (see 4. 1. 3), 
® An Italiote city was a Greek city in Italy. 
* Thus called from the Greek ‘ stoichades,” “in a row,”— 
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barbarians who were situated beyond, wishing at 
least to keep free the sea, since the land was con- 
trolled by the barbarians; for it is mountainous and 
also strong for defence, since, although next to 
Massilia it leaves a strip of level land of moderate 
width, yet as you proceed towards the cast it 
squeezes the strip off altogether towards the sea, 
and scarcely leaves the road itself passable. Now 
the first of these districts are occupied by the 
Sallyes, but the last by those Ligures whose terri- 
tory connects with Italy, concerning whom I shall 
speak hereafter, But at present I need add only 
this, that, although Antipolis is situated among the 
parts that belong to Narbonitis, and Nicaea among 
those that belong to Italy, Nicaea remains subject 
to the Massiliotes and belongs to the Province? 
while Antipolis is classed among the Italiote cities,? 
having been so pe 10 in a suit against the 
Massiliotes and thereby freed from their orders. 

10. Lying off these narrow stretches of const, if 
we begin at Massilia, are the five Stoechades Islands,? 
three of them of considerable size, but two quite 
small; they are tilled by Massiliotes, In early 
times the Massiliotes had also a garrison, which 
they placed there to meet the onsets of the pirates, 
since the islands were well supplied with harbours. 
Next, after the Stoechades, are the islands of 
Planasia and Lero, which have colonial settlements. 
In Lero there is also a hero-temple, namely, that in 
honour of Lero; this island lies off Antipolis. And, 

a fairly suitable appellation. Pliny (3. 11) applies the name 
only to the threo large ones, while Pomponius Mela (2. 7) 
includes the other islands off the shore from Masailia as for 
as the country of the Ligures, 
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éort vnoidia ove aga penuns, Ta pev ™pod Tis 
Maccanias auras, ra 88 po TH aes Tis 
AexGelons jiovos. Ttav Sé Mpéveov 6 pe Kata 
Tov vatora pov aftodoyos Kat 6 Tov Macca- 
wrTav, of & adrot pérprow Tobrey & éorl Kal 
6 “OFBios Kardovpevos Aupry, errebvupos Tov 
OkuBiav Avyvov. rept per Tis wapadias tadra 
Aéyouev. 

11. Ti S bmeprerpévny aris Xepav padtora 
yemypagel rd re Spy Ta Trepixelpevar Kal ot mora 
poi, Stadepovreas 68 6 ‘Podavés, Méyioros Te dy 
Kal mA€totov avdtXouv &: EXO, é« TONA@Y Tn pow- 

Hevos pevpdrov: exréov op ebeEiis meph ToUTMD. 
ard MaccaNas Totvuy apEapévors kab mpoiodow 
érl Thy perakd Xepav tay te “AXrewy Kat Tod 
‘Podavod, péxpe perv Tod Apovertia Trorayod 
Larrves olxovow ert wmevraxocious oradious: 
mopOpei@ 8e diaBaow eis KaBaddova mod th 
egebiis xXOpa rica Kaovdpav € éotl péypt TOY Tod 
“loapos oupBordy mpos tov ‘Podavor érradéa 
& «al 73 Kéypevov ouvdrrer mos TO ‘Podavd: 
pijKos 7d pepe Sedpo ard Tob Apoverria oradioy 
éorly érraxociov. of bev oby Sddrves ev abrois 1 
rd te media Kal Ta brepKeipeva pn KaToLKodaL, 
tov S& Kaovdpwy brépxewra: Ovoxdytioi te Kat 
Tpsxdptoe wad “Indvior nal Médvdrr0v. petakd de 
Tod Apovevtia cab tod “Ioapos kal Got wotapol 
péovow ard tay” AXrewv él tov ‘“Podavoy, dvo 

2 abrots, Jones, for adrois. 

2 South of the Druentia, 
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besides, there are isles that are not worth mention- 

ing, some off Massilia itself and the others off the 

rest of the aforesaid shore, As for the harbours, 

the one that is at the naval-station is of con- 

siderable size, and so is that of the Massiliotes, 

whereas the others are only of moderate size ; among 

these latter is the harbour that is called Oxybius, 

so named after the Oxybian Ligures. ‘This is what 

1 have to say about the seaboard. 
11. As for the country that lies beyond the sea- 

board, its geographical limits are, in a general way, 

traced by the mountains that lic round about it, 

and also by the rivers—by the Rhodanus River 

especially, for it not only is the largest but also 

affords the most navigation inland, since the number 

of the streams from which it is filled is large, 

However, I must tell about all these regions in 

order. If you begin, then, at Massilia, and proceed 

towards the country that is between the Alps and 

the Rhodanus: Up to the Druentia River the country 

is inhabited by the Sallyes for a distance of five 

hundred stadia; but if you cross the river by ferry 

into the city of Caballio, the whole country next 

thereafter belongs to the Cavari, ad to the confluence 

of the Isar with the Rhodanus; this is also approxi- 

mately where the Cemmenus Mountain joins the 

Rhodanus; the length of your journey from Druentia 

up to this place is seven hundred stadia. Now the 

Sallyes occupy—I mean in their own country }— 

not only the plains but also the mountains that lie 

above the plains, whereas above the Cavari are 

situated the Vocontii, Tricorii, Iconii, and Medulli. 

Between the Druentia and the Isar there are 

still other rivers which flow from the Alps to the 
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STRABO 

wev of trepippéovres wOdLv Kaovdpwr! cat Ova- 
pov? xowG pelOpw cup Bardovtes eis Tov “Podavov, 
tpitos S& XovAyas, 6 kata Obvdadov wodrLv puoryo- 
pevos TH ‘Podavd, brov Tvaios AnvdBapBos pe- 
yakn wayn TorrAas erpédaro Kedrév pupidéas. 
elol 58 év 7H petakd moras nal Adeviov Kal 
*Apavoiwy Kal "Aepia, TO dvs, pyoly ’Aprepi- 
Swpos, depia Sia 7d ef’ tious [SpicOat peydrou. 
4) pe ody GAN Tacd éore Tedids Kal evBoTos, 4 
8 é« tis “Aeplas els tiv Aovpiova trepbéces 
Eyer orevas kal Sodas. Kal’ d 88 cupmimrovoww 
6"Ioap motapds Kal 6 “Podavis nal rd Kéuperoy 
dpos, Koivtos PdBios MaEtpos Alpwtdiavds ody 
Grats Tptol pupidow elxoor pupiadas Kedrrav 
xaréxowe, Kal éornoe tpdTavoy avToO. AevKod 
Aibov Kat vedds Svo, Tov pév “Apews, tov 8 ‘Hpa- 
Kdéous. ard 88 700 “Ioapos eis Ovdlervay tiv tdv 
"AMoBplyav pntpoTodw Kepévny emt TH “Po- 
Sav® oradiol eiot tpraxdcwor elkoor. mdnoiov 

1 Kaoudpwy, Siebenkees, for KAaoudpwy ; so the later editors. 
2 Xylander would omit ad Oidpwy ; so Siebenkees, Corais, 

Kramer, Forbiger, and Meineke. Groskurd emends to 
Kaprévrapov, or Kaprevrdpwva. Casaubon, comparing Aove- 
plwvos in 4. 6. 3, conjectures Aoveptwra. 

1 Groskurd, believing with Gosselin that the Ouvéze and 
the Méde are the rivers meant by Strabo, emends ‘and the 
Vari” to ‘‘Carpenteron”—the ‘‘Carpentoracte” (to-day 
Carpentras) of Pliny (3. 5). Several scholars (see critical 
note above, on this page) omit “and the Vari” altogether. 
Ukert (Geogr. 1832, vol. iii, page 138) thinks he recognizes in 
“Cavari” and “Vari” the corrupted names of the rivers 
now called Rubion and Jabrou, and that the city (which he 
thinks has.fallen out of the text) is Akousio (mentioned by 
Ptolemaeus), to-day Anconne. But Béretta (Les Citdés 
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Rhodanus, namely, two that flow round a city of 

the Cavaran Vari and coming together in a 

common stream empty into the Rhodanus; and a 
third, the Sulgas, which mingles its waters with the 
Rhodanus near the city of Undalum,? where in a 
great battle Gnaeus Ahenobarbus turned many 

myriads of Celti to flight. And there are in the 

intervening space ® the cities of Avenio,* Arausio,® 

and Aeria \—an ‘ Aeria’ in reality,” says Artemi- 

dorus, “because it is situated on a lofty elevation.” 

All the country, however, is level and good for 

pasturage, except that the stretch from Aeria to 

Durio 7 has mountainous passes that are narrow and 

wooded. But where the Isar River and the Rhodanus 

and the Cemmenus Mountain meet, Quintus Fabius 

Maximus Aemilianus, with less than thirty thousand 

men all told, eut down two hundred thousand Celti; 

and on the spot he set up a trophy of white marble, 

and also two temples, one in honour of Ares, the other 

in honour of Heracles. From the Isar to Vienna, 

the metropolis of the Allobroges, situated on the 

Rhodanus, the distance is three hundred and twenty 

Mystérieuses de Strabo, pp. 36-44) rightly defends the Greek 

text and scems to prove that the city in question was what 

is my. Bédarrides, at the confluence of the Ouvize and the 

Médo. 
2 What is now Sorgnes, according to Béretta (op. cit. 

p. 49), The name is also spelled ‘* Vindalum.” 

® Between tho Draentia and the Isar. 

* Now Avignon. ® Now Orange. 

¢ Bérotta (ap. cit, pp. 50-73) convineingly identifies Acria 

with what is now Carpentras. 
7 A. Béretta (op. eit. 74-100) identifies Durio with what is 

now Malaucine. Some scholars emend to ‘ Tuerio,” a place 

referred to in 4. 6. 3, but otherwise unknown, while others, 

including Meineke, wrongly emend to Avenio (Avignon). 
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& vmépeerrar rhs Ovrévvns 1d AovySouvov, éd’ 
od cupployouow addsjrors 6 te “Apap xab 6 
“Podavds: ordi 8 eloly em’ ato web pev rreph 
Stanoctous Sia rhs “AdAoBpiyav, dvdrw 6é 
pexpe mrelous. "AdddBpuyes S¢ pupedor moAdais 
Mporepov piv éortpdrevoy, viv S& yewpyoto. Ta 
media kab tos avdavas rods év tais “Adrect, 
xa of pév Gddor Kwopnddy Cdow, of § émipavée- 
orator thy Odlevvay éyovres, xodunv mpdtepov 
odcay, pntpdrorw 8 Spas Tod Ovous reyouévny, 
xatecxevdcact Tod. iSputar 8 él ra ‘Podavd. 
déperar 8 ard! ray “Adrewv obtos modds Kal 
oho8pos, ds ye Kat Sid ALuyns éFrdv Ti}s Anuévyns 2 
avepor Seixvuce 7d peiOpov emi roAdods oradious. 
xatehOoy 88 eis ra media THs Yodpas Tis >AXXo- 
Bplyov «al Snyootavdy® cupBdrre +O "Apape 
kata AovySouroy mod tdv Snyooravdv.s pet 
88 nal 6 “Apap ée Tav "Adrewv, dpltav Sncoa- 
vots re kat AlSovous kal Alyyovas* raparaBeoy 
8 borepov tov AodBuy éx rev abrédv épadv depd- 
Hevoy ToTov, erixparioas TH dvouart Kad yevd- 
pevos €& auoiv “Apap ouppioye. TO ‘Podard. 
madi 8 émtixparicas o ‘Podavds els thy Ovievvay 
Péperar, cupBaivet 51) kar’ dpyas yey tods tpels 
morapovs pépecOat mpos dpxtov, eta mpds dior 
els &y § 98n cupmrecdy5 peiOpov mdduv addrnv 

1 dd, Corais, for tvw; so the later editors, 
* Anuévyns, Kramer, for ris peydans (cp. 4. 6. 11); so the 

later editors. 
* Snyootavey, the editors, for the variants of the MSS. 

(see C. Miiller ‘Ind. Var. Lect. pp. 962 (154, 32, 38) and 963 
(159, 40) ; also Holmes, Caesar’s Conquest of Gaul, p. 848). 

* Alyyovas, Corais, for Aryxactous ; so the editors in general, 
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stadia, Near Vienna, and beyond it, is situated 
Lugdunum, at which the Arar and the Rhodanus 
mingle with one another; and the distance to 
Lugdunum ? in stadia is, if you go by foot through 
the territory of the Allobroges, about two hundred, 
but if by voyage up the river, slightly more than that. 

Formerly the Allobroges kept up warfare with many 
myriads of men, whereas now they till the plains 

and the glens that are in the Alps, and all of them 
live in villages, except that the most notable of 

them, inhabitants of Vienna (formerly a village, but 

called, nevertheless, the “metropolis” of the tribe), 

have built it up into a city. It is situated on the 
Rhodanus. ‘This river runs from the Alps in great 
yolume and impetuosity—since on its way out, while 

passing through the Lemenna Lake, its stream is 

clearly visible for many stadia. And after coming 
down into the plains of the country of the Allobroges 
and Segusiavi, it meets the Arar at Lugdunum, a 

city of the Segusiavi. The Arar, too, flows from 
the Alps, since it separates the Sequani from the 

Aedui and the Lingones; then, later, taking on the 
waters of the Dubis—a navigable river that runs 
from the same mountains—it prevails over the Dubis 

with its name, and though made up of both mingles 

with the Rhodanus as the “Arar.” And, in its 

turn, the Rhodanus prevails, and runs to Vienna, 

So the result is, that at first the three rivers run 

northwards, and then westwards; and then, im- 

mediately after they have joined together into one 

2 That is, from Vienna, now Vienne. 
OE 
The people in question are called “ Lingones” by other 

writers, as well as by Strabo himself (4. 3. 4 and 4, 6. 11). 
5 guumecdy, Xylander, for cuprerdy. 
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STRABO 

5 cee Z eer 1 ‘ Kapriy AaBby vorov péperar 7d pedua wéxpe TOY 
éxBorav, SeEduevov Kal tods ddrdous ToTapods, 
KaxeiBev dn thy Aowrhy oveirar péxpe Tis 
Oardrrns pow. 4 pev ody petakd Tdy “AXrewr 
cal rod ‘PoSavod roravrn THs. 

12. Thy 8 éml Odrepa pépn tod motapod 
Odérgxat véuovrar rhv mreiotny, ods ’Apnko- 
ploxous mpocayopevouct. toitwv 8 émivetov 1% 
NdpBav Néyerat, Stxarorepov 8 dv Kat Tis adAns 
Kedtixfis Aéyouto: tocodrov brepBéBrAnrar TO 
TrjOer TOY ypapevav TE eurropeip. of wey odv 
Ovorxat yectovevoves 7H ‘Podavd, tods Laddvas 
éxovres dvrumapncovtas abrois év TH mepata Kat 
tovs Kaouvdpous. émixpatet 88 7d tév Kaovapwy 
dvopa xal mdvras obtas dn Tpocayopevovar Tavs 
tavtn BapBdpous, ov88 BapBdpous ere dvtas, GANA 
peraxerpévous TO Téoy eis TOV THY ‘Pawpaw TUTov 
kal TH yAdtTn Kab tots Pious, Twas Sé Kal TH 
momreia, Gra 86 éotw adoka vn Kal puxpa, 
mapaxeipeva Tots ’"Apynxouloxors wéxpe Luprvys. 
Entporronds 88 tév ’Apnxoplcxoy éott Néuavaos, 
Kata wey Tov GddOTpLOV Sydov Kal Toy éurropiKdY 
mor NapBavos Neropévn, cata S¢ toy TrodTiKOY 
brepBdddovca: brnxdous yap exer Kbuas TéTTapas 
kal elxoot TOY dpoeOvav edavdpia Svaepovoas, 
cuvterovaas els adtiv, Exovoa! Kal Td Kadovpuevov 
Adtiov, dete tois akiw0évtas dyopavopias Kab 

1 %youea, Corais, for éxodoas (ABI), xoucay (C); so tho 
later editors, 

1 « Jus Latii” (see footnote on * Latins,” 3, 2. 15). 
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bed, the stream again takes another turn and runs 
a southerly course as far as its outlets (although 
before this it has received the other rivers), and 
from there begins to make the remainder of its 
course as far as the sea. Such, then, is approximately 
the nature of the country which lies between the 
Alps and the Rhodanus. 

12. As for the country which lies on the other 
side of the river, most of it is occupied by those 
Voleae who are called Arecomisci. Narbo is spoken 
of as the naval-station of these people alone, though 
it would be fairer to add “and of the rest of Celtica” 

—so greatly has it surpassed the others in the number 

of people who use it as a trade-centre. Now, al- 
though the Volcae border on the Rhodanus, with 

the Sallyes and also the Cavari stretching along 
parallel to them on the opposite side of the river, 

the name of the Cavari prevails, and people are 

already calling by that name all the barbarians in 

that part of the country—no, they are no longer 

barbarians, but are, for the most part, transformed 

to the type of the Romans, both in their speech and 

in their modes of living, and some of them in their 
civic life as well. Again, situated alongside the 
Arecomisci_as far as the Pyrenees, are other tribes, 
which are without repute and small. Now the 

metropolis of the Arecomisci is Nemausus, which, 

although it comes considerably short of Narbo in its 

throng of foreigners and of merchants, surpasses 
Narbo in that of citizens; for it has, subject to its 

authority, twenty-four villages, which are exceptional 

in their supply of strong men, of stock like its own, 

and contribute towards its expenses; and it has also 

what is called the “ Latin right,” } so that those who 
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tapas ev Neuavow “Pwpaious irdpyeu: dia Sé 
Todt ovd wrd rols mpootdypact! tov ex THs 
‘Pépns orpatnydy éort 76 Ovos Todo. Sputar & 
H TOMS KaTa THY dddv THY ex Tis "IBnpias eis Thy 
‘Tradiav, Oépous wey ebBarov odcav, yepavos dé 
«al Eapos moby Kal moTrawdxdvartov: Tid pev 
oby Tay peupdroy tropOpuelous meparat, Twa 88 
yepvpats, tats pev EvAwY emounpévais, rais 88 
MOwv. wotoder b¢ tas éx Tov SSdtwv SucKodas 
of xelwappor, Kal péxpt Tod Oépous éo8” bre ex TOY 
“AMrewy Katabepopevor pera thy arornew Tov 
xtdveav. Tis 8 0800 Tis NexOetons 4 wev EvOds ert 
tas “Adrets dori, xabdmep elrropev, 4 obyTomos 
81a Odoxovriwv: 1) 88 Sia THs wapanlas rijs Macoa- 
wriKfs Kal Tis Avyvorixhs paxporépa pév, ras 
& brepOécess tas eis tiv “Iradlay ebuapeotépas 
exer, tametvoupevay évravba i8n Tay opav. Srexer 
& 4 Néuavoos rod pév ‘Podavod wept Exatov ora- 
Slous, nal” 6 &v rH mepaia moriyuov gor. Tapov- 
oxav, THs 5& NdpBavos émraxocious elxoot. mpos 
88 76 Kéupevov dpos cuvdrrovres, erika Sdvovres 
82 kal 7d vortoy Treupoy abrod péxpr Tov dxpwtn- 
plov oixodcr trav te Odvodxav of Textécayes 
Karovuevor Kai Gdrot Ties. Trepl pev ody TaOY 
a drov epodpev borepor. 

13. Of 8€ Textécayes karovpevor rH Tupiyp 
mrnotdlovor, épdmrovrar 88 puxpa kal rod mpoc- 
aperiov mrevpod Tov Keupévor, wodvypucdv re 

1 npoordypact, the reading of 0; mpdyyact, ABCI. 

+ See 4, 2. 2 and footnote on “ autonomous.” 
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have been thought worthy of the offices of aedile 
and quaestor at Nemausus are by that preferment 
Roman citizens, and, on account of this fact, this tribe 

too is not subject to the orders of the praetors who 
are sent out from Rome.! The city is situated on the 
road that leads from Iberia into Italy, which, although 
it is easy to travel in summer, is muddy and also 
flooded by the rivers in winter and spring. Now 
some of the streams are crossed by ferries, others by 

bridges—some made of timber, others of stone. But 

it is the torrents that cause the annoying difficulties 

that result from the waters, since, after the melting 

away of the snows, they sometimes rush down from 

the Alps even till the summer-time. Of the afore- 

said road, the branch? that leads straight to the Alps 

is, as I stated, the short cut through the territory of 

the Vocontii, whereas that through the Massilian 

and Ligurian seaboard is indeed longer, although the 

passes it affords over into Italy are easier, since the 

mountains begin to lower there. The distance of 

Nemausus from the Rhodanus—reckoning from a 

point opposite the town of Tarusco, on the other side 

of the river—is about a hundred stadia; but from 

Narbo, seven hundred and twenty. Again, in terri- 

tory that joins the Cemmenus Mountain, and that 

takes in also the southern side* of the mountain as 

far as its summits, there live that people of the 

Volcae who are called Tectosages and also certain 

others. About these others I shall speak later on. 

13. The people who are called Tectosages closely 

approach the Pyrenees, though they also reach over 

smal] parts of the northern side of the Cemmenus ; 

2 See 4. 1, 2, 
3 To Strabo, the Cemmenus ran east and west. 
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vépovrat yhv. éotxact dé xab Svvacredcal rote Kal 
evavdpiicat tocobrov, dote ordcews eumecovans 
eEekdoas TOAD TAOS €F éautdv éx Tis olwelas: 
xowovijcar 88 rovrols Kai addous €F drwy eOvav. 
tovtov & elvat kal rods xatacxovtas Thy Ppuylav 
thy bpopov rh Karradsoxig cal trois Tapdaydoe 
tovrou wey ody Exopev Texpaptov Tods ert Kal viv 
Aeyouévous Texrocayas: tprdv yap dvtwv ebvar, 
&y €& abrav 7d mepi "Ayxupay wodv Textoodyav 
Néyerat, Ta Sé ova Sv0 €or) Tpdxpor nat Todéoro- 
Beyiou robrous 8, bre wev ex ris Kedriais droxi- 
cOnoav, pnvier 76 yet mpds rods Textdcayas 
oippuroy, c& dv & ywplov opuijOnoar, ode exouev 
paler od yap rapernpapev olxodvTds Twas 
a 2 put Tpdxpous 4 TortoroBwylous exrds tov 
“Admewv ovr’ év abtais or’ évrés. etxds 8 éxde- 
Aotrévar Sid Tas GOpsas drravactdcess, xabdmep 
Kal én’ Grwv cupBalver wrecdvav ered ad rov 
ov Bpévvon tov érreOovta él Aerdods Hpadcdy 
tivés facw, od8e rovs Ipatcous § eyoper eimeiv, 
drou vis Benoav mpdtepov. xal rods Texrdcayas 
dé Gace peracyeiv ris érl Aeddods orpareias, 
nak rovs Te Onoavpods rods ebpeOévtas map’ adbrois 

1 ye, Corais, for re. 
2 rd, Jones, for rfy; the reading of no is +4, 

— 

* Strabo refers to Galatia, a part of Greater Phrygia (12, 
8.1). One of the three Galatian tribes retained the name of 
“Tectosages,” ‘from the tribe of that name in Celtica” 
(12. 5, 1). 

* That is, the Gallic Brennus who made an invasion against 
Delphi in 278 8.0. with 152,000 infantry and 20,000 cavalry 
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and the land they occupy is rich in gold. It appears 
that at one time they were so powerful and had so 
large a stock of strong men that, when a sedition 
broke out in their midst, they drove a considerable 
number of their own people out of the homeland ; 
again, that other persons from other tribes made 
common lot with these exiles; and that among these 
are also those people who have taken possession of 
that part of Phrygia which has a common boundary 
with Cappadocia and the Paphlagonians.t Now as 
proof of this we have the people who are still, even 
at the present time, called Tectosages; for, since 
there are three tribes, one of them—the one that 

lives about the city of Ancyra—is called “ the tribe 

of the Tectosages,” while the remaining two are the 
Trocmi and the Tolistobogii. As for these latter 
peoples, although the fact of their racial kinship with 
the Tectosages indicates that they emigrated from 

Celtica, I am unable to tell from what districts they 

set forth; for I have not learned of any Trocmi 

or Tolistobogii who now live beyond the Alps, or 

within them, or this side of them. But it is reason- 

able to suppose that nothing has been left of them 

in Celtica on account of their thoroughgoing mi- 

grations—just as is the case with several other 

peoples. For example, some say that the second 

Brennus? who made an invasion against Delphi was 

a Prausan, but I am unable to say where on earth 

the Prausans formerly lived, either. And it is 

further said that the Tectosages shared in the 

expedition to Delphi; and even the treasures that 

were found among them in the city of Tolosa by 

(see Pausanias 10, 19); not the Gallic Brennus who a century 

before sacked Rome. 
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bd Karriwvos) tod otpatnyod tay ‘Pwpatoy év 
more Tordoon Tov éxeiDev Ypnudtov pépos elvat 
act, mpocGeivar 68 rovs dvOpwrous Kal éx roy 
iSiwv olkwy dviepodyras Kal éEiAacKopévous Toy 
Oedv' mpocaydpevoy 8 abrdv tov Karriwva dia 
rodto év SuvoTuxnmact KaTacTpear Tov Biov, as 
lepdavrov exBrAnOevra bd Ths watpibos, Staddyous 
& dromrovta raidas, ds cuvéBn xatrarropvevdei- 
cas, as clpnxe Timayévns, aloypas amodécbat. 
mibavertepos 8 éortiv 6 LlocedSaviov XNoyos Ta wav 
yap eipebévta év tH Todéoon xpijuara pupioy 
Tov Kal mevTaKioyiMav Tardvtov yevécOas proi, 
7a pev ev onkols aroxelpeva, ta & ev Aipvats 
iepais, ovSepiav KaraoKeviy éxovra, GAN dpyov 
xpuciov Kat dpyupov: rd 8 év Aeddois lepdv kar’ 
éxeivous Sn Tods xpovous tmrdpEar Kev tov 
towovTay, cecvrypevov bd TGV Pwxéov Kata Tov 
iepov moAcpov' et St kal Te édeibOn, Siavetpacbar 
modrous' ode cwOFvar S& adtovs eixds els Thy 
oixeiav, GOrLws drraddakavras pera Thy ex Aedpaov 
dmroxcpnety Kad onedacdévras GdXous én” dra 
pépn kata diyootaciay. add’, domep éxcivds te 
eipnxe xal dddou wAelovs, 1) Yapa wodUxXpucos 
ovaa Kal Sectdaipcvav Kal ov moduTeAay Tois 
Biow worrAaxod ris Kertixhs eoxe Oncavpods: 
pdmora § avdtois ai Aluvae thy dovdlay trapel- 
ov, eis ds xabiecay aprybpov 4 wal xpucod Bdpn. 
ot yodv ‘Pwpaios kparycaytes Tov TOTwY améSovto 

1 Katrlovos, and Kairfwyva (below), are obvious corrections 
for X«imlwvos and xrmlwva; so the editors since Xylander. 
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Caepio, a general of the Romans, were, it is said, 

a part of the valuables that were taken from Delphi, 

although the people, in trying to consecrate them 

and propitiate the god, added thereto out of their 

personal properties, and it was on account of having 

laid hands on them that Caepio ended his life in 

misfortunes—for he was cast out by his native land 

as a temple-robber, and he left behind as his heirs 

female children only, who, as it turned out, became 

prostitutes, as imagenes has said, and therefore 

perished in disgrace. However, the account of 

Poseidonius is more plausible: for he says that the 

treasure that was found in Tolosa amounted to 

about fifteen thousand talents (part of it stored away 

in sacred enclosures, part of it in sacred lakes), un- 

wrought, that is, merely gold and silver bullion ; 

whereas the temple at Delphi was in those times 

already empty of such treasure, because it had 

been robbed at the time of the sacred war by 

the Phocians; but even if something was left, it 

was divided by many among themselves; neither 

is it reasonable to suppose that they reached their 

homeland in safety, since they fared wretchedly 

after their retreat from Delphi and, because of 

their dissensions, were scattered, some in one direc- 

tion, others in another. But, as has been said 

both by Poseidonius and several others, since the 

country was rich in gold, and also belonged to people 

who were god-fearing and not extravagant in their 

ways of living, it came to have treasures in many 

places in Celtica; but it was the lakes, most of all, 

that afforded the treasures their inviolability, into 

which the people let down heavy masses of silver or 

even of gold. At all events, the Romans, after they 
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STRABO 

Tas Muvas Snpocia, nal rdv dvncapévey Todrod 
wbdous eDpov opupyddrous dpyupois. év 82 rh 
Tordcon xal rd lepdv hy dyov, ripmpevor opddpa 
bro tv repioixev, kal ra xejwata érdedvace 
Sia robro, ToAAAY dvariOévrov Kal pnSevds mpoc- 
drrecGat Gappodyros. 

14. “ISputa: 8 9 TokOooa cata 7d crevdratov 
Tob ieO wo rod Sielpyovros dd Tis kata NdpBava 
Oararrns tv dxeavev, byt dno Tocedanios 
dria tov tpicyidlav otadiov. aktov 8 dvr 
mévrov émionuivacbar wade Sep elropev mps- 
Téepov, Thy duoroyiay rijs ywpas mpos Te Tods 
moranovs xal tiv Gddarray rip 7 extos dpuolws 
nat rh évrds- edpor yap dv ris émtrrijoas obx 
axorov pépos Toi8" iardpyov rie tév térwv 
dperis, Meyw 82 7d tag ypelas émumrécerBar rds 
70d Biov pera pactavns dace mpos dravtas xal 
Tas wperelas dveicBar xowds, uddeora 88 viv, 
jira dyovres axodiy dard tov brdwv epyitovras 
Thy Xopav ériperds, kal rods Blous katacKeud- 
ovrat awodrixous. dore éxi tOv towdrev xdv 
78 Tie mpovolas Epyov émipaprupetcbal mms dy 
SbEerev, obx Smws Ervyer, GAN’ de dv perd Roy 
cpod rivos, Staxeimévay tdv térev. 6 pév ye 
‘Po8avis roduy re éxet Tov dvdmAovy Kal peyddors 
gopriois xal él woddrAd pépyn ris ydbpas bud 7d 

1 By, Xylander, for és; so the later editors. 

1412 * The ocean. 
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mastered the regions, sold the lakes for the public 
treasury, and many of the buyers found in them 
hammered mill-stones of silver, And, in Tolosa, 
the temple too was hallowed, since it was very much 
revered by the inhabitants of the surrounding 
country, and on this account the treasures there 
were excessive, for numerous people had dedicated 
them and no one dared to lay hands on them. 

14. Tolosa is situated on the narrowest part of the 
isthmus which separates the ocean from the sea that 
is at Narbo, which isthmus, according to Poseidonius 
is less than three thousand stadia in width. But it is 
above all worth while to note again a characteristic 
of this region which I have spoken of before 3— 
the harmonious arrangement of the country with 
reference, not only to the rivers, but also to the 
sea, alike both the outer sea? and the inner; for 
one might find, if he set his thoughts upon the 
matter, that this is not the least factor in the 
execllence of the regions—I mean the fact that 

the necessities of life are with case interchanged by 
every one with every one else and that the advan 
which have arisen therefrom are common to all; but 

especially so at present, when beng at leisure from 
the weapons of war, the people are tilling the country 
diligently, and are devising for themselves modes of 
life that are civil, Therefore, in the cases of this 

sort, one might believe that there is confirmatory 
evidence for the workings of Providence, since 
the regions are Jaid out, not in a fortuitous way, 

but as though in accordance with some calculated 

plan, In the first place, the voyage which the 
Rhodanus affords inland is a considerable one, even 
for vessels of great burden, and reaches numerous 
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STRABO 

tovs éumlarovras els abtov motapyods imdpyev 
trwrods Kal SiadéyecPar tov ddprov wrelorov. 6 
8 “Apap éxdéyerar eat 6 Aodfis 6 els todrov 
€uBddrXov, elra wefeverar péxpi tod Znxodva mro- 
rayuod, edvreider Hdn xatapéperas ely Tov dmKeavoy 
wal rods AnfoBlous nat Kadérous,) ex &¢ rodrav 
els Thy Bperramnhy eddtrwv h jpeprctos Spdp0¢ 
éoriv. érel 8 éorlvy dfds wal Bucavdrrous 6 
‘Podavés, rivd thy evredbev dopriwy ameteverar 
pidrov rats dpuapdkas, doa eis "Apovépvous xo- 
piferat kal rov Aelynpa rorayudy, xalrep rod 
‘Podarod xal tovros wAnotitovros ce pépous* 
GXX' 4h 65ds arebtas oboa Kai od oAAr, wept dxTa- 
koolous otadious, émdyerat uy xpioacGa 7H 
dvdwhp Sut 1d wefeverGar paov evreBev 8 6 
Aekynp ebpudis exdéyerat pei 82 &x Tov Keppévor 
els tov @xeavdv, éx 8¢ NdpBovos dvardeirat pév 
emi puxpov 7@ “Araxt, weteverar 58 mdréov emt roy 
Tapotvay rorapéy, xal 106" dcov dxraxociwr f 
énraxoclay aradiow pet S& eal 6 Vapowvas els 
tov @xeavor. tadra per trip Tov vepouéveay Tiy 
Napfovirw émixpdraay Aéyoper, ods of mpdrepov 
Kédras avépatoy' dxd rodrwy 8 olwar nal tods 
cdipravras Tardras Kedrods tnd ray ‘EXjvev 

1 Keddrovs, Xylander, for dadérovs, editors following. 
ee 

? The former lived south, the latter north, of the mouth of 
the Sequana. 

? Apparently from the Rhodanus, at its confluence with 
the Arar, at Lugdunum (Lyon). 

? The Rhone for some distance runs as close as thirty miles 
to the Loire (Liger) ; the Arvernians lived still farther west. 
But there seems to have been no convenient way here to 
transfer merchandise to the Loire. 
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parts of the country, on account of the fact that the 
rivers which fall into it are navigable, and in their 

turns receive most of the traffic. Secondly, the 
Rhodanus is succeeded by the Arar, and by the 
Dubis (which empties into the peng then the traffic 

goes by land as far as the Sequana River; and thence 

it begins its voyage down tw the ocean, and to the 
Lexobii and Calcti;? and from these peoples it 

is less than a day's ran to Britain. But since the 

Rhodanus is swift and difficult to sail up, some of 

the traffic from here ® preferably goes by land on the 
wagons, that is, all the traffic that is conveyed to the 

Avvernians and the Liger River—albeit in a part of 

its course the Rhodanus draws close to these also ;* 

still, the fact that the road is level and not long 

(about eight hundred stadia) 4 is an inducement 

not to use the voyage upstream,’ since it is easier 

to go by land; from here, however, the road is 

naturally succeeded by the Liger; and it flows from 

the Cemmenus Mountain to the ocean. Thirdly, 

from Narbo traffic goes inland for a short distance 

by the Atax River, and then a greater distance by 

land to the Garumna River; and this latter distance 

is about eight hundred or seven hundred stadia. 

And the Garamna, too, flows to the ocean, This, 

then, is what I have to say about the people who in- 

habit the dominion of Narbonitis, whom the men of 

former times named “Celtae" ; and it was from the 

Celtae, I think, that the Galatae as a whole were by 

4 About the distance from Lyon to Bourbon-Lancy on the 

Loire; but it is by no means certain what terminal Strabo 

had in mind. 
5 That is, sp the Arar, following the first route above- 

mentioned to the ocean. 
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STRABO 

mpocayopevOjuat, dia THy emipdverav %) Kal wpoc- 
AaBovrwyv mpos TodTo Kal Tv Maccadwrdv 
61a 7d rAnotdxwpor. 

II 

‘Ll. ‘EEGs 88 wept trav "Axourravav Nexréov Kal 
Tov Tpocwpiopévoy avtois vdv tecraperkai- 
Sexa Tararindy raév petatd tod Tapotva xarot- 
xotvtoy Kal Tod Aelynpos, dv ea émidapBdver 
cal rhs tod ‘Podavod wotapias Kal tov medio 
tov xara thy NapBoviri, dards yap eimeiv, 
ot "Axoviravol Siapépovar tod Taratixod pidouv 
Kata Te Tas TOY CopaToY KaTacKevas Kal KaTa 
Thy yarray, éoixace Sé paddov "IBnporv. dpi- 
fovra: 68 7& Tapowva rotayd, évtds tovrov Kal 
tis Tlupyuns oixodytes. gare 58 20vn TOY ’Axoui- 
Tavav Trelw dv Toy elxoct, puxpa Sé Kal adoka, 
Ta TOMA pev mapoxeavitixd, ta 88 ely Tiv 
pecoyatay Kal ra dxpa Tov Keppévov dpav péxpe 
Textoodyov dvéyovta. émeidiy S¢ poxpd pepis 
hw 4 tocadrn, mpoceecay Kal tiv petakd Tob 
T'apotva xal rod Aetynpos. tmapdddnrot Sé ras 
elow of motauyol rH Tupyivn kat d00 movodor 
TaparrAnroypaypa mpds avdTiy yopia, oprfoueva 
Kata Tas ddNas TAEupds TH TE aKeavO Kal Tos 
Keupévors dpeor Sicysdiov § ouod oradiov 
éorly 6 whods éxatépwv Tay ToTapav. ex Bddree 
& 6 wey Tapotvas rpict rotapots av&nbels els rd 

1 For the purposes of administration, 
2 Op 411 
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GEOGRAPHY, 4. 1. 14-2..1 

the Greeks called “Celti”—-on account of the fame 

of the Celtae, or it may also be that the Massiliotes, 

as well as other Greek neighbours, contributed to 

this result, on account of their proximity. 

Il 

1. Next, I must discuss the Aquitani, and the 

tribes which have been included within their bound- 

aries, namely, the fourteen Galatic tribes which 

inhabit the country between the Garumna and the 

Liger, some of which reach even to the river-land of 

the Rhone and to the plains of Narbonitis. For, 

speaking in a general way, the A uitani differ from 

the Galatic race in the build of their bodies as 

well as in their speech; that is, they are more like 

the Iberians.? Their country is bounded by the 

Garumna River, since they live between this and 

the Pyrenees. ‘There are more than twenty tribes 

of the Aquitani, but they are small and lacking in 

repute; the majority of the tribes live along the 

ocean, while the others reach up into the interior 

and to the summits® of the Cemmenus Mountains, 

as far as the Tectosages. But since a countr, of 

this size was only a small division, they4 added to 

it the country which is between the Garumna and 

the Liger. These rivers are approximately parallel 

to the Pyrenees and form with the Pyrenees two 

pavallelograms, since they are bounded on their 

other sides by the ocean and the Cemmenus Moun- 

tains. And the voyage on either of the rivers is, 

all told, two thousand stadia, The Garumna, after 

being increased by the waters of three rivers, dis- 

2 Not “extremities” (op, TA depa 4, 6. 7). 

* The Romans. 
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petaEd Buroupiywor te rdov OiuBloxwv émixa- 
Aovpévov xai Lavrovov, auporépwv Lararixdv 
€Ovdv' povoy yap 8) Td Tdv Berovpiyov rodtwv 
vos év rots ’Axovitavois addopvdov iSputar, 
cal ob cuvtedel adtois, exer 58 éumdptov BoupSi- 
yanra érixetueroy Muvodardtry Twit, hv ToLodow 
ai €xBoral tod morayod. 6 b& Aelynp perakd 
ILicréver re kal Napwitdv exBddr«. mpdrepov 
8& KopBiray triipyev eumdprov érl tovre 76 
ToTau@, Tepl Hs elpnxe TlodvBuos, pvnoOels Tov 
bd IvOéou pvOoroynOértwv, 671 Maccariwrav 
Bev tov cupnpkdvrav Sximiwve oddels elye Aéyeuw 
oddéy pununs akcov, épwrnOels bd TOO Lxumiwvos 
mept Ths Bperravixts, ovdé trav é« NdpBovos obd8 
Tov &« KopBiravos, almep joav dpioras odes 
rév tavrn,” Tvdéas 8 eOdppyoe rocaira weo- 
cacba, tov dé Lavrdvov wodus éott Med.o- 
Advov. éore § 4 wev Tapaxeavitis TOV’ Axou- 
ravav aypodns ) wrelorn Kab ert}, KéeyXpo 
tpépovaa, ois Sé dros Kaprois adopwrépa 
évratda § éotl Kalo xodros 6 rowdy tov icOuov 
mpos tov ev Th NapBovirids wapadia Tararixoy 
Kodrov, sudvupos exeivp Kat adds. eyovor 88 
Tdpferroe Tov xéArov, Tap’ ols éote Ta ypuceia 
onovdatétara mavrav: év yap BdOpous épuxGeiow 
érl puxpov ebpicxovtar xab yeipordnOeis ypuctov 
Taxes, oO Bre puxpas aroxabdpoews Seduevar. 

1 ObuBloxay, Xylander, for *Iécxwv; so Corais, Groskurd, 
and Forbiger. Ptolemaeus (2.7, 5) says “‘OvBioxor,” and 
Pliny (4. 83) “ Vivisci.” 

2 rairp, Corais, for ratrns; so the later editors. 
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charges its waters into the region that is between 
those Bituriges that are surnamed “ Vivisci” and 
the Suntoni—both of them Galatic tribes; for the 
tribe of these Bituriges is the only tribe of different 
race that is situated among the Aquitani; and it does 
not pay tribute to them, though it has an emporium, 
Burdigala, which is situated on a lagoon that is 
formed by the outlets of the river. The Liger, 
however, discharges its waters between the Pictones 
and the Namnitae, Formerly there was an em- 
porium on this river, called Corbilo, with respect 
to which Polybius, calling to mind the fabulous 
stories of Pytheas, has said: “ Although no one of 
all the Massiliotes who conversed with Scipio? was 
able, when questioned by Scipio about Britain, to 
tell anything worth recording, nor yet any one of 
the people from Narbo or of those from Corbilo, 
though these were the best of all the cities in that 

country, still Pytheas had the hardihood to tell all 

those falsehoods about Britain.” The city of the 
Santoni, however, is Mediolanium. Now the most 

of the ocean-coast of the Aquitani is sandy and 

thin-soiled, thus growing millet, but it is rather un- 
productive in respect of the other products. Here 
too is the gulf which, along with that Golatic Gulf 
which is within the coastline of Narbonitis, forms the 

isthmus (itself too, like the latter gulf, having the 

name “Galatic"), The gulf is held by the Tarbelli, 
in whose land the gold mines are most important of 

all; for in pits dug only toa slight depth they find 

slabs of gold as big as the hand can hold, which at 

times require but little refining ; but the rest is gold 

2 It is not known to which momber of the Cornelian gens 
Strabo refers; probably Africanus Major. 
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STRABO 

7d 88 Aowwdv Wiypd éote kal Baro, Kal abrar 
Karepyactay ov TodAHy Exoucat. % 58 pecdryevos 
wal oper Bedtio yhv exer, Tpds pev 7H TLupivy 
tHv tv Kwvovevdv, 61 éote cvyeddov,? év Fh 
mors AodySouvoy al ra tay ’Ovnoidy® Beppa 
KadMoTAa ToTiwTdTov USatos' Kady S& Kal 
4 tév Adcxiov4 

2. Ta 88 pera€d tod Tapowva nad rod Aeiynpos 
On Ta mpockeipeva trois "Axovtavols éorty 
> A pda art Pema ie vibra Enovol ev ard rod ‘PoSavod ray dpyxiy éxovtes: 
Odedr<dior 88 pera TovTous, of mpocwpitorTo Tote 
*Apovépvois, viv 88 ra&rrovtat Kab’ éavtovs: elra 
*Apovepvor Kat Aepuoovixes® cab Tlerpoxdpror- 
mpos 68 rovrous NutioBpeyes cal Kadodpxor xal 
Birovpeyes of KotdBor xadovpevow mpds 88 ro 
dxeave Ydvrovoi re nad Iixroves, of wév 7S Pa- 
potva mapotxodvres, ws elrrowev, of d& TH Aei- 
ynpt. “Pournvol 8 xat TaBanels 7 NapBovirid. 
mAnodtover. mapa pev ody tots Ilerpoxoplos 
adnpoupyeid oti dotela xa tois KovBos 
Brrovpuét, rapa 8&8 rots KaSovpros Mvovpylat, 

1 $, Corais inserts ; so the later editors. 
2 For cuyrAvSwv Corais reads ovvnAddwv; Meineke follow- 

ing. But the text is right. 
* Xylander, comparing Pliny 4, 33, conjectures Movnolwy, 

for ’Ovnoiay. 
* Adcrlov, Xylander, for Vavoxlwv; so the later editors. 
 Aenoovlkes, Xylander, for Acuolplces ; so the later editors. 

1 The ‘‘Convenae” seem to have been refugees from the 
army of Sertorius, whom Pompey generously assembled 
together in the territory in question ; their city, to which 
Strabo refers in this passage, was called ‘Lugdunum Con- 
yenarum” (to-day, St. Bertrand de Comminges), 
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dust and nuggets, the nuggets too requiring no great 

amount of working. The interior and mountainous 

country, however, has better soil: first, next to the 

Pyrenees, the country of the “ Convenue” (that is, 

“assembled rabble”);! in which are the city of Lug- 

dunum and the hot springs of the Onesii*—most 

beautiful springs of most potable waters; and, 

scene, the country of the Auscii also has good 

soil. 
2. Those tribes between the Garumna and the 

Liger that belong to Aquitania are, first, the Elui, 

whose territory begins at the Rhodanus, and then, 

after them, the Vellavii, who were once included 

within the boundaries of the Arverni, though they 

are now ranked as autonomous ;° then the Arverni, 

the Lemovices, and the Petrocorii; and, next to 

these, the Nitiobriges, the Cadurci, and those 

Bituriges that are called “ Cubi" ;# and, next to the 

ocean, both the Santoni and the Pictones, the former 

living along the Garumna, as 1 have said, the latter 

along the , Prantl but the Ruteni and the Gabales 

closely approach Narbonitis. Now among the 

Petrocorii there are fine iron-works, and also among 

the Bituriges Cubi; among the Cadurci, linen 

2A le otherwise unknown. 
s Literal ‘ranked according to themselves.” A com- 

parison of 4. 1, 5 (where Strabo speaks specifically of the 

“autonomy” of the Massiliotes), 4, 1. 12, 4. 6. 4, and the 

above passage, ciearly indicates that the Voleae Arecomiaci, 

the Vellavii, and_the Vocontii, were granted a form of 

autonomy by the Romans—one of the special privileges of 

that rank being that they were “not subject to the orders 

of the praetors who are sent ont from ie" ¥ 1, 12). 

Op so the government of Messenia under elanthus 

\ * As distinguished from the “ Viviscl” (§ 1 shove). 
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mapa S& tots ‘Povtnvots dpyupeia: youve. & 
apyupeta cal of TaBarels. SedHxacr 5¢ Adriov + 
‘Popaioe nal rév "Akouravdy tict, Kabdrep 
Adoxtois eal Kavovévars. 

3. ’Apovepvor 8€ iSpuvrar pev ert 7@ Aetynpe 
pntporoms 8 adtdy gots Newwoods emi 76 
Toran Ketérn. puels 8 obtos mapa KrjvaBov, 
76 tTav Kapvottroy éurdpiov kata wéoov mou Tov 
Toby cuvoixodpevor, exBddrev Tpos TOY wKEavor. 
tis Suvdpews 88 THs mporepov ’Apovepvor péya 
Tek wa}pLov mapéxovrar TO ToAAdKIS ToAEpioaL 
mpds Pwpalous tore pév pupicow elxoot, mudw 
&é Simdaciacs. toocavtas yap mpds Kaicapa 
tov Oeov Sunywvicavto pera Ovepuyyerdpeyos, 
mporepov Sé kat eixoor mpds Mafiwov tov Alw- 
Maven, calrrpds AopsjriovS wcavTws’ AnvdBapBov. 
mpos wav ody Katcapa rept re Vepyooviav, rodw 
Tov ’Apovépvav, éf’ inrnrod dpous xexpévny, 
cuvéotncar of aydves, €& ts Hv 6 OvepKuyyéropi€: 
kal wept ’AdXnolav roAw MaviovBiav,? &vovs 
6pdpou Trois "Apovépvors, cal radrnv ep’ irbynrod 
Aogou Kerpévny, Treptexomevny & dpece nat rora- 
pois bucin, év fj wal éddw 6 Hryeuav kal 6 1ddep05 
rédos éxxe’ mpos b€ MaEmov Aimravoy Kard 
tiv oupBoryv tod 7 “Icapos Kal rod ‘Podavod, 

1 Adriov, Corais, for Aarfvioy ; so the later editors. 
2 MavdovBlwy, Xylander, for Mavd:BovAwy; so the later 

editors. 

1 See § 12 above, and footnote. 
2 «Nemossus” is otherwise unknown. If the name is 

correct, it is apparently an earlier name for what was later 
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factories; among the Rateni, silver mines; and the 
Gabales, also, have silver mines. The Romans have 
given the “ Latin right’’? to certain of the Aquitani 
just as they have done in the case of the Auscii and 
the Convenae. 

3. The Arverni are situated on the Liger; their 
metropolis is Nemossus,’ a city situated on the Liger. 
This river, after flowing past Cenabum (the emporium 
of the Carnutes at about the middle of the voyage,* 
an emporium that is jointly peopled),* discharges its 
waters towards the ocean, As for their former power, 
the Arverni hold out as a great proof thereof the 
fact that they oftentimes warred against the Romans, 
at times with two hundred thousand men, and again, 
with double that number—with double that number, 
for example, when they, with Vercingetorix, struggled 
to a finish against the Deified Caesar; and, before 
that, also, with two hundred thousand against 
Maximus Aemilianus, and also, in like manner, 
against Dometins® Ahenobarbus. Now the struggles 
against Caesar took place near Gergovia (a city of 
the Arverni, situated on a high mountain), where 
Vercingetorix was born, and also near Alesia (a city 
of the Mandubii—a tribe which has a common 
boundary with the Arverni—and this city too is 
situated on a high hill, although it is surrounded by 
mountains and two rivers), in which not only the 
commander was captured but the war had its end. 
But the struggles against Maximus Acmilinnus took 
place at the confluence of the Isar and the Rhodanus, 

called '* Augustonemetum ™ (now Clermont-Ferrand), the city 
of the Arverni mentioned by Ptolemacus (2. 7. 12). 

* From Augustonemetum to the outlets of the river. 
* By both natives and Romans, 
® More commonly spelled ‘* Domitius.” 
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STRABO 

nal’ dy nal rd Kéupevor dpos mrnoriter rH ‘Po- 
Sarg mpds S& Aopayriov katwrépw ere ata tip 
coup Bom Tod te YovrAya xa) rod ‘Pobavod. Sué- 
revay 5é thy dpynv of ’Apovepvor cab péype 
NdpBavos cal trav dpav tis Macraudribe, 
éxparouv 8& kal trav péxpe Tlupivns eOvav ral 
Héxpt @xeavod Kal “Pivov. Burutrov! 8é, rod 
mpos Tov MaEtuov xal rov Aoprjtiov rodeunoavros, 
6 matnp Aovepios Tocottov mrovTm réyeras Kal 
TpupH dieveyxely, ore tore éiderEw Trovovpevos 
trois piros* ris edmroplas em’ dmnuns déperbar 
ia rediov, xpvood vopropa Kal dpydtpov Sedpo 
Kaxeloe Stacreipwr, wdote oudrréyew exelvous 
axodovbobvras. 

Il 

1, Mera & rHv’Axovrariy pepida ad thy Nap- 
Bavirw  épekjs éore péxpr tod ‘Prvou maytés 
ard tod Aciynpos rotapov Kal rod Podavod, cal” 
8 ouvdrrres pds 7d AodySouvov dard Tis rnyfs 
xarevexOels 6 “Podavis. tadtns d8 rhs ydpas Ta 
pev diva pépn ta mpos tais mnyais Tay Totayav, 
tod te Pyvov cal tod “Podavod, wéype péown 
oxeddv te Tdv wediov 7d TH Aovydotve réra- 

/ 
1 Birutrov, Corais, for Birirou ; so the later editors. 
* For pfaois, Corais, conjectures byAors ; A. Jacob, piados. 
Ce 

1 According to the Greek text, ‘‘his followers” would 
naturally refer to “his friends.” But Athenaeus (4, 37) 
uotes Poseidonius, who was probably Strabo’s authority for 

the incident, as saying, “Luerius, in his effort to win the 
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where the Cemmenus Mountain approaches closely 
the Rhodanus; and against Dometius Ahenobarbus, 
at a place still lower down the Rhodanus, at the 
confluence of the Sulgas and the Rhodanus. Again, 
the Arverni not only had extended their empire as 
far as Narbo and the boundaries of Massiliotis, but 
they were also masters of the tribes as far as the 
Pyrenees, and as far as the ocean and the Rhenus. 
Luerius, the father of the Bituitus who warred 
against Maximus and Dometius, is said to have been 
so exceptionally rich and extravagant that once, 
when making a display of his opulence to his friends, 
he rode on a carriage through a plain, scattering gold 
and silver coins here and there, for his followers to 
pick up.4 

Ill 

1. The country next in order after the Aquitanian 
division? and Narbonitis® reaches as far as the whole 
of the Rhenus, extending from the Liger River and 
also from the Rhodanus at the point where the 
Rhodanus, after it runs down from its source, touches 
Lugdunum. Now of this country the upper parts 
that are next to the sources of the rivers (the Rhenus 
and the Rhodanus), extending as far, approximately, 
as the centre of the plains, have been classified under 

favour of the crowds, rode on a carriage through the plains 
and scattered gold and silver to the hosts of the Celts which 
followed him.” Corais, by a alight omendation (seo critical 
note on opposite page), conjectures ‘ crowds” for “ friends,” 
thus harmonizing the account with that of Athenacus. ‘The 
conjecture of A. Jacob, however, of “ troops” for “friends ” is 
more plausible, on textual as well as on contextual grounds. 

2 Gallia Aquitanica. 2 Gallia Narbonensis, 
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«rat, TH 88 owe Kab wapwKeavtixa bm’ AX 
réraxrat peptd., iy idiws Bédyais mpoorépovew 
hueis 58 xowvdrepov Ta Kad” Exacta Sndooouer. 

2. Avs ev 8) 7d Aodydouvon, éxticpévov bd 
oho Kata rhv cupBodyy Tod te “Apapos Tod 
morapod kal tod ‘Podavod, xaréxovct ‘Payator 
edavdpel 8 wdducra Tov Gddwv TAY NépBovos: 
kab yap éurropie Xpdvrat, Kal 7d vomopa yvapdr- 
Tovow évtadda To Te dpyupoby Kal rd ypvaody of 
tév “Papatwr ijyeudves. TO Te lepov Td avade- 
xoev br6 wdvtav Kowh rdv Taratév Kaicape 
7@ LeBaor@ mpd tavrys Wpurat tis brews emt 
TH cuvpBorH Tov Twotauay’ gore 58 Bomos dEid- 
Royos eriypadiy éyov radv eOvdv éFijovra Tov 
dpO pov Kal eixoves router éxdatov pia, Kal ddrdos 
péyas.2 mpoxdOnrar 88 rob vous rod Xnyoor- 
avév* 4 modus abrn, cetmévou® perakd rod ‘Podavod 
kad rod AovBios: ra 8 és Evy ta ouvtelvovta 
mpos Tov ‘Phvov, Ta wey brd Tod AovdPros dpiterar, 
oe & id rod ”Apapos. obror pev ody, ds elpnrat 
mpotepov, amd Tov “AXmwewv kal adrol Kareve- 
Oévres, erect’ els ev petOpov cupmecdvres els tov 
Podavov katapépovtar' dros 8 éotiv, éuoiws év 

14Ados péyas, OC. Miiller emends to %AAn XeBacrod; 
Meineke reads &Ados [dvbpiis] éyas. 

2 Znyoo.avéy, the reading of C (see note 3 on p. 198, 
and Holmes, Caesar's Conquest of Gaul, p. 848). 

3 etuévov, Xylander, for xeyuévn ; so the later editors, 

2 Gallia Lugdunensis. ? Gallia Belgica. 
® As Strabo has already said, it was not political divisions 

(here the divisions of Lugdunensis and Belgica), but physical 
and ethnic distinctions that geographers treated in detail, 
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Lugdunum ;* whereas the remaining parts, including 
the sated along the ocean, have been classified under 
another division, I mean that division which is 
specifically assigned to the Belgac.? As for me, 
however, [I shall point out the separate parts in a 
rather general way.? 

2, Lugdunum itself, then, (a city founded at the 
foot of a hill at the confluence of the River Arar and 
the Rhodanus), is occupicd by the Romans. And it 
is the most populous of all the cities of Celtica except 
Narbo; for not only do people use it as an emporium, 
but the Roman governors coin their money there, 
hoth the silver and the gold. Again, the temple 
that was dediented to Caesar Augustus by all the 
Galatae in common is situated in front of this city at 
the junction of the rivers. And in it is a note- 
worthy altar, bearing an inscription of the names* 
of the tribes, sixty in number; and also images 
from these tribes, one from each tribe, and also 
another large altar. The city of Lugdunum pre- 
sides over the tribe of the Segusiavi, which tribe 
is situated between the Rhodanus and the Dubis. 
The tribes that come next in order after the 
Segusiavi, I mean those which together stretch 
towards the Rhenus, are bounded partly by the Dubis 
and partly by the Arar. Now these rivers too, as I 
have said before,‘ first run down from the Alps, and 
then, falling into one stream, run down into the 
Rhodanus; and there is still another river, Sequana 

since the political divisions made by the Romans varied, and 
hence were only referred to in a summary way by the 
geographer (sce 4. 1. 1), 

4 ©. Miillor emends the Greek text to read ‘and also 
an image of Augustus”; Meineke, to read ‘and also a great 
statue,” ¢, ¢, of Auguatus, 44.111, : 
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tais "AMrece Tas Tyas exo, Enxodvas dvopat 
pet 8 eis Tov dkeavov, mapdrArADros TH “Prjve, Sid 
Zvovs suovdpou, cuvarrrovtos TO ‘Privo Ta mpds 
OSM tn wd pst F, ae. 
&o, 7a 8 eis Tavavtia TO" Apapt, b0ev ai KaArMCTAL 

rapixeiar Tov beiwy Kpedy els Thy ‘Padunv xara- 
xopifovrar. peTakd pev odv Tod AovBios Kal rod 
, heel th Tov AiSovov & yar 
Apapos oixet 7d Tay Aldodav EOvos, modu Exov 
KaBvarivov ér) ro” Apapt xal ppovptov BiBpaxra. 

‘ oR a \ par | AT 
of 58 AlSodoe kal cuyyevels “Pwoyalwv avoudfovro 
Kal mpatot rv Tavrn mpoorHrOov mpos Thy pirtav 
kal cuppaytav. mépav 68 tod “Apapos oixotow 

¢ 2D) ne rise 4 
of Snxoavol, Sudpopot cal rots ‘Pwpators ée woNdD 
yeyoudres kab tots Aidovors’ bru mpos Teppavods 

; 5 , ne) rar 
Mpocexw@pouy TrodddKus KaTa Tas épddous adTav 

ree OA LN ? + 2 Ref , , tas éml thy Iradiav, Kab éredetxvuvtd ye ov Thy 
tuxobcay Sivausy, GANA Kal KoLV@vodyTes avdtois 

érroiovy peyddous, Kal apiordpevor pexpovs’ mpos 
88 tods AlSovous Kat dia tabra® pév, GdXN érré- 
tewe Thy &xOpay 1) TOD ToTapod Epis Tod Steip- 
yovros avrous, Exatépou Tod EOvous iStov &EtodyTos 
elvat Tov "Apapa Kat éavtd mpoonjety ra Siayo- 

P Vey ate pe ie 
qyixd téeXy. vuvl & bd rots “Payatous dav’ éoti. 

8. Thy & éml tO ‘Prive mpdrou tdv dmdvrov 
oixodow 'EXourrri01,® map’ ols etow ai wnyal Tod 

1 béwy, after dvoua, Siebenkees deletes ; so the later editors, 
2 rabrd, Jones, for radra. 
3 "Edounrrio, Corais, for Alrovdrio:; so Meineke, Miiller- 

Diibner, Forbiger, and Tardieu. But Xylander, Casaubon, 
and Siebenkees conjecture Nayrovdra:, Cp. the firat words in 
§ 4 following. 
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by name, which likewise has its sources in the Alps. 
It flows into the ocean, however, running parallel to 
the Rhenus, through a tribe of like name, whose 
country joins the Rhenus in its eastern parts, but in 
the opposite parts, the Arar; and it is from their 
country that the finest of salted hog-meat is brought 
down and shipped to Rome. Now between the 
Dubis and the Arar dwells the tribe of the Aedui, 
with their city of Cabyllinum, on the Arar, and their 
garrison of Bibracte, (The Aedui were not only 
called kinsmen of the Romans,* but they were also 
the first of the peoples in that country to apply for 
their friendship and alliance.) But across the Arar 
dwell the Sequani, who, for a long time, in fact, had 
been at variance with the Romans as well as with the 
Aedui. This was because they often joined forces 
with the Germans in their attacks upon Italy; aye, 
and they demonstrated that theirs was no ordinary 
power: they made the Germans strong when they 
took part with them and weak when they stood 
aloof. As regards the Aedui, not only were the 
Sequani at variance with them for the same reasons, 
bat their hostility was intensified by the strife about 
the river that separates them, since each tribe 
claimed that the Arar was its private property and 
that the transportation tolls belonged to itself. Now, 
however, everything is subject to the Romans. 

3. As for the country that is on the Rhenus, the 
first of all the peoples who live there are the Elvetii, 

1 Strabo wrongly thought the Sequana ran through the 
country of the Seqnani. 

2 Cacsar (De Bello Gallico 1, 33) says ‘ the Acdui were often 
called by the Senate brothren and kinsmen,” 

* Usually spelled “ Helvetii.” 
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STRABO 

morapod ev tH ‘AdovAg! dpa. todrto 8 éori 

pépos rev “AXrewy, bev xai 6 'ASovas els Tavay- 

ria pépy pet ra mpos thy évrds Kerrixny wal 

mdypot tiv Adpiov Aipwyy, mpos H Extiorar 7d 

Képor, ett’ évOdvbe els rv Ud8ov cupParret, 

epi dv batepor épotper. Kal 6 ‘Pijvos 8é els Edy 
peyara kal Aipvny cvayelrar peydrny, iis épd- 

qwrovrat Kat ‘Parrot xal Odivdodxoi, tov AXriov 

tits Kal trav brepadriov, gyal 88 7d pijKos 

abtod orabiwy éaxiryrdior 'Acinos, obk tort 

bé GAN én’ cbOelag ev Tob jutoous ddtyov av 

trrepBddrAot, tols 88 cxoduipace Kat yiduo1 mpoo- 

reBévres ixavds dv Exo’ kal yap okus dors, 

bid rodro b& Kai Suoyepdpwros, xal bid rediov 

barrios Péperar 70 Rowrov KaraBas dard roy dpadv- 

mas oby oldv te péverv okby xat Biatov, a ro 

inriacpe mpoodoinuer Kal cxodédtntas Todas 

kal paxpds; gyal 68 xai Sioropoy elvat, pepryrd- 

pevos Tods Trelw AéyovTas. dyxvKhodvrat pév Bi 
‘twa yapav tats cxordTHat Kal obros xal 6 Xnxo- 

dvas, ov trocavrny 562 apddrepot Sé péovew él 

Tas dpkrous did Tay vorlov pepdy. mpdxerrar 8 

avray 4 Bperravixy, Tod pev 'Prjvou nal epider, 

dare xaBopicbar to Kavttov, dep dori ro épov 

dxpov Ths wjcou, 700 58 Xnxodva pexpov drwrépa. 

1 'ASouAq, Siebenkees from conj, of Xylandor, for Aradouéa- 

Aa; #0 tho later editors. 7 

* 6é, Kramor inserts ; 80 Meineke, 
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in whose territory, on Mount Adula, are the sources 
of the river. Mount Adula is a part of the Alps, 
and from it flows also the River Addua,! in the 
opposite direction, that is, towards Cisalpine Celtica, 
and fills Lake Larius (near which the city of Comum 
has been founded), and then, flowing on from Lake 
Larius, contributes its waters to those of the Padus 
ee about which I shall speak later on). The 
Rhenus, too, spreads into great marshes and a great 

lake, which lake is touched by the territory of both 
the Rhaeti and the Vindelici ‘ertale of the peoples 
who live in the Alps and also beyond the Alps). 
Asinius says that the length of the river is six 
thousand stadia, but it is not. In fact, it could only 
slightly exceed the half of that in a straight line, 
while the addition of one thousand stadia would be 
quite sufficient for the windings. For not only is it 
swift, and on this account also hard to bridge, but 
after its descent from the mountains runs the rest of 
the way with even slope through the plains. How, 
then, could it remain swift and violent, if to the even 
slope of the river we added numerous long windings ? 
He further says it has only two mouths, after frst 
finding fault with those who say it has more than 
that. So then, both this river and the Sequana 
encircle somewhat of territory within their windings, 
but not so much as that. Both rivers flow from the 
southern parts towards the north; and in front of 
them lies Britain, which is near enough to the 
Rhenus for Cantium, which is the eastern cape of 

the island, to be visible from it, though it is slightly 
farther off from the Sequana. Here, too, the Deified 

2 But the Addua rises far to the east of Mt. Adula, in 

the Rhactic Alps. 
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evraiba 88 Kal rd vavmryiov cvvearicato Kaicap 
6 Qeds wrébwy els tiv Bperravexjy. rod 88 Snxo- 
dva Tb mredpevov bd Tdv éx Tod “Apapos Sexo- 
pivoy Ta hoptia pip mréov édotly 4 rd Tod 
Aciynpos xal 74 rod Tapotva: 7d 8 amd Aouy- 
Sorvou péypt 700 Snxodva 1 yiMwv radio éeriv, 
&\arrov Ys 4 Sirddorov rodrou ro* dard ray 
eigBoray rob ‘Podavod péype AovySotvou. pact $& 
kal moruyptcous robs "Aounrrious under pévtor 
irrov ert Anorelav tpamwéoba, ras Tov KinSpov 
evrropias iSovras- ddavicBiva 8 abrav ta bio 
ira, tprdy dvtrav,xcaraarparelas. buws 8 ée trav 
Rouraiv * 7d ray ervyovev TrIOOs EbijNwcev o mpds 
Kaicapa tov Oedv rodepos, dv  mepl rerrapdxovra 
pupiddes copdrov Siepbdpycay, rods 88 Kovrods 
citer Bat web ijxey els detaxtaxidtous, das pi Tols 
Teppavois opdpors odctv, tpnpov tiv xdpay dpi. 

4. Mera &€ rods ’EXounrrious Xnxoavol nab 
Mediouarpixol xatorcxodor tov ‘Pivov, év ols 
BWpvrat Veppavicdy vos meparwOev éx THs oixelas, 
TpiBoxyxor. év &€ tois Snxoavots dors 7d Spos oO 
"loupdatos, Stopite: 8’ EXounrrious wal Znxoavovs. 
brép ody rév "EXountriov xal tov Znxoavdyv 
AiSoioe xal Alyyoves oixodor apes diaw, tmép 

* 
82 rév Medioparpixdy Acdeos xat roy Avyyovev 

2 #, before x:Alwy, Corais deletes ; so Meincke. 
* 8, Cornis inserts ; so Mcineke. 
3 +d, Corais inserts ; 80 Meincke. 

. : réxwv (MSS.), alter Aowéy, Corais suspects; Mvineke 
jeletes, 

* Strabo could not have meant “Here” the mouth 
of the Sequana (which the mere Greek toxt seems to imply), 
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Caesar established his navy-yard when he sailed to 
Britain.4 The part of the Sequana that is navigated 
by those who receive the cargoes from the Arar is 
slightly longer than that of the Liger and that of the 
Garumna; but the distance from Lugdunum? to 
the Sequana is a thousand stadia, and that from the 
mouths of the Rhodanns to Lugdunum is less than 
double this distance. It is said also that the Elvetii, 
although rich in gold, none the less turned them- 
selves to robbery upon secing the opulence of the 
Cimbri; but that on their campaigns two of their 
tribes (there were three) were obliterated. But still 
the number of the descendants from what was left of 
them was shown by their war against the Deified 
Caesar, in which about four hundred thousand lives 
were destroyed, although Caesar allowed the rest of 
them, about eight thousand, to escape, so as not to 
abandon the country, destitute of inhabitants, to the 
Germans, whose territory bordered on theirs. 

4. After the Elvetii, along the Rhenus, dwell the 
Sequani and the Mediomatrici, in whose territo 
are situated the Tribocehi, a Germanic tribe whic! 
crossed the river from their homeland. Mount Jura 
is in the territory of the Sequani; it marks the 
boundary between the Elvetii and the Sequani. 
So it is beyond the Elvetii and the Sequani, towards 
the west, that the Aedui and the Lingones dwell; 
and beyond the Mediomatrici, that the Leuci and a 

miuch less that of the Rhenus, since Cacsar sailed from Portus 
Ttins (see 4. 6. 2 and Caesar De Bello Gailico 5. 2) on his 
second expedition, and almost certainly from there on his first 
(De Bello Gallico 4. 21) ; and Portus Itius was cither Boulogne 
or Wissant—almost certainly the former. (See Holmes, 
Caesar's Conquest of Gaul, pp. 432-438.) 

? An overland journey, 
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tt pépos, ra 88 peratd vn rod re Aelbynpos al 
70d Xnxociva rorayod r& wépav rod ‘Podavod re 
wal 700 “Apapos mapdxertar mpos apxrov ois 
te "AANApk Kal rots sept 7d AotvySouvor 
tobrwv 8 érihavestaroy dott 7) tOy *Apovépvey 
kai ro tév Kapvotrav, &' dv dudoiv évex Geis 
6 Aeiynp els Tov dxeavov &ferot, Siappa § éorly 
eis thy Bperramehy ad ray ToTayay ris 
Kedrucis etkoot nad rpraxdoror orddio xh 
yap thy durerw ag’ éomépas dvayBévres rH 
vorepaia mepl dySénv Spay xaraipovaw els rip 
vijrov. peta 8¢ rovs Medtouatpixods Kab Tp- 
Boxyous maporxoier tov ‘Phvov Tpnovipor, xab? 
ods merolnrat To Ledyya bad ray Pewpalay yuri 
tév otparnyotvtay roy Vepuanedy wodeuov. 
mépav 66 dixouy OvPior xara Todtov roy rérov, 
ods perifyayev "Arypimmas éxdvras ets tiv évrdg 
70d ‘Pijvou. Tpnovipos 8& cuvexets Nepovror, 
nal roiro Tepuamxoy eOvos. redevrato: be Me. 
varios wryaolov tov éxBoddy ep’ éxdrepa tod 
worapo} Katotkodvres 2d Kal Spupods ovy 
byyris, GAA mrvevis Trys xal adxavOadsous. 
kara tovrous 8 Bpuvrat LovryapuSpot Veppavoi, 
mdons 8 inépxewra rhe Totapias Taurne of 
XénBot mporayopevduevor Veppavod ad Suvdpe 
kal wrjber Siapépovres Trav Ardy, bd’ dy of 
éFeXavvdpuevor xarédevyov els rhy evros rod ‘Pijvou 
vuvi wat Gddoc 58 kar’ EdXous torus Buvacred- 
ovat wat Siabéyourar rd Ladmupa tod monépou, 
Tov mpdrov del Karadvopérmv. 

+ It is uncertain what mpaiga or bridge Strabo refers to, since the time of composition and of revision of Strabo's work has by no means been settled (seo Vol. I, p. 36, footnote 2). 
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part of the Lingones dwell. But those tribes between 
the Liger and the Sequana Rivers that are on the far 
side of the Rhodanus and the Arar are situated side 
by side, towards the north, with both the Allobroges 
and the people round Lugdunum ; and of these tribes 
the most conspicuous are those of the Arverni and 
the Carnutes, through both of whose territories the 
Liger rans on its way out to the ocean. ‘The passage 
across to Britain from the rivers of Celtica is three 
hundred and twenty stadia; for if you put to sea on 
the ebb-tide at nightfall, you land upon the island 
about the eighth hour on the following day. After 
the Mediomatrici and the Tribocchi, along the 
Rhenus, dwell the Treveri, ncar whom the bridge 
has been built by the Roman officers who are now 
conducting the Germanic war. The Ubii used to 
live opposite this region, across the Rhenus, though 
by their own consent they were transferred by 
Agrippa to the country this side the Rhenus. Next 
after the Treveri are the Nervii, who are also a 
Germanic tribe. Last come the Menapii, who dwell 
on both sides of the river near its mouths, in marshes 
and woods (not of tall timber, but dense and thorny 
It is opposite to these that the Sugambri are situated, 
a Germanic people. But beyond this whole river- 
country are those Germans who are called the Suevi 
and excel all the others in power and numbers (the 
people driven out by the Suevi in our time have been 
fleeing for refuge to this side of the Rhenus), And 
other peoples, also, lord it in different places, and in 
their turn take up the tinders of war, but the fore- 
most are always put down.” 

One thinks of the campaigns of Drasus Germanious (7. 1.3), 
of Varus (7. 1. 4), or of Germanicus the Younger (7, 1. 4). 

® By the Romans, apparently. 
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5. Tév 82 Tpnovipwy wal Nepoviov Sévores xal 
‘Pict pds éorépay olxodow, ert 8 "ArpeBdrion 
nah’ EBodpmves rots Mevariors & eiot cuveyeis eat 
th Qardrrp Mopwwol cai Bedrodxot xal’AuPtavol 
al Yovercives al Kdderos péype tis éxBodijs 
ro} Xncodva worapod. éudepis & ott tH rev 
Mevariov % te rév Mopiwéy Kal 4 rév “Arpe- 
Baziwy nal "EBoupdver ody yip éorw ob» 
iynrdy Sévdpwv ody pév, ob tocatry 88 gornv 
oi ouyypadeis eipyjxact, rerpaxicyinwy oradicn, 
xarodar 8 airiy "Apdovévwav. wath 8&8 rag 
moreminas épodous cupmdéxovres tas Tov Oduvev 
Avyous, Batwdas obcas, drépparrov’ ras map- 
doug. tore 8 Srrov Kal oxddowas xaréryrroy, 
abrol 8¢ xaréSuvov eis ra BéOn mravoliot, vncidia 
Exovres ev tots Erect. év yey ody rats érropBpiats 

dcpanels ras katapuyas elyov, év b& tots abypots 
Hrickovto padiws. vuvi & dmavres of evras 
“Prov Kab" houylay bytes Uraxotover ‘Papalwy, 
mepi 88 tov Xyxodvav motapdv eice xa of 
Tlapiovot, vijoov éyovtes dv 7H ToTapm Kal wdduv 
Aovuxotoxlav, xat MAS wal AnFootro:, map- 
wxeaviras obrot, akiodoywtatoy 8 eerily vos 
téav ratty “Piuot, xal } pnrpdrodus abray 
Aoupixoptépa wiidtora ovvoixetrar wal Séyerar 
rods tov ‘Pwopaiwy fyeusvas. 

1 dwégparroy, Groskurd, for asépparrov; a0 the later 
editors. 
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5, West of the Treveri and the Nervii dwell the 
Senones and the Remi, and farther on, the Atrebatii 
and the Eburones; and after the Menapii, on the 
sea, arc, in their order, the Morini, the Bellovaci, the 
Ambiani, the Suessiones, and the Caleti, as far as 
the outlet of the Sequana River. Both the country of 
the Morini and that of the Atrebatii and Eburones 
resemble that of the Menapii; for much of it, though 
not so much as the historians have said (four thousand 
stadia), is a forest, consisting of trees that are not 
tall; the forest is called Arduenna. At the time of 
hostile onsets they used to intertwine the withes of 
the brushwood, since the withes were thorny, and 
thus block the passage of the enemy.! In some 
places they also used to fix stakes in the ground— 
themselves, with their whole families, slinking away 
into the depths of the forest, for they had cmal 
islands in their marshes. Now although the refuge 
they took was safe for them in the rainy seasons, 
they were easily captured in the dry seasons. But 
as it is, all the peoples this side the Rhenus are 
living in a state of tranquillity and are submissive 
to the Romans. The Parisi live round about the 
Sequana River, having an island in the river and a 
city called Lucotocia; and so do the Meldi and 
the Lexovii—these latter beside the ocean. But the 
most noteworthy of all the tribes in this region of 
Celtica is that of the Remi; their metropolis, 
Duricortora, is most thickly settled and is the city 
that entertains the Roman governors. 

1 Caesar (De Bello Gallico 2. 17) describes this more fully, 
saying that they first cut into saplings and bent them over, 
and then intertwined them with brambles and thorns, thus 
making wall-like hedges that could neither be penetrated nor 
seen through. 
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cal tidrpopa &a ras durdres, Spvims ods, 
He eat ebropla’ Sidrep ob cuvdiyovot ras 
dppovias tév cavidwov, ddd’ dpatipata xara- 
Neirover radra $¢ Bpvors Savitrrover Tod wi} Kara 
Tas vewrdkias Karrupodobar thy UAny wh? vort- 
Souérny, tod pév Sptov voriwrépou Svros TH pice, 
tijs 58 Spuds Enpas wal aderrois. rovrous oluac 
rods Otevérous olxtotas elvat tay Kata tov 
*"ASpiaw xal yap of dddoe wdvres cyeddv te of 
év tH Iradia Kedrol peravéernoay ex rijg imip 
tov “ANrewy yijs, xabdmep wal of Boia? wal 
Lévoves’ Sa 88 thy opwvuplay Taddayovas 

a Siebenkeea from conj, of Casubon ; #0 tho later 
ors. 

2 Béioi, Xylander, for 8for; so the later editors, 
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Iv 

1. After the aforesaid tribes, the rest are tribes of 
those Belgae who live on the ocean-coast. Of the 
Belgae, there are, first, the Veneti who fought 
the naval battle with Caesar; for they were already 
prepared to hinder his voyage to Britain, since they 
were using the emporium there. But he easily 
defeated them in the naval battle, making no 
use of ramming (for the beams? were thick), but 
when the Veneti bore upon him with the wind, the 
Romans hauled down their sails by means of pole- 
hooks ;* for, on account of the violence of the winds, 
the sails were made of leather, and they were hoisted 
by chains instead of ropes. Because of the ebb-tides, 
ve make their ships with broad bottoms, high 
sterns, and high prows; they make them of oak (of 
which they have a plentiful supply), and this is why 
they do not bring the joints of the planks together 
but leave gaps; they stuff the gaps full of sea-weed, 
however, so that the wood may not, for lack of 
moisture, become dry when the ships are hauled up, 
because the sea-weed is naturally rather moist, 
whereas the oak is dry and without fat. It is these 
Veneti, I think, who settled the colony that is on the 
Adriatic (for about all the Celti that are in Italy 
migrated from the transalpine land, just as did the 
Boii and Senones), although, on account of the like- 
ness of name, people call them Paphlagonians.* I 

1 That is, in the ships of the Vencti. The beams, accord- 
ing to Caosar (De Bello Gallico 3. 13), were a foot thick. 

“Sharp pointed hooks inserted in, and fastened to, long 
poles,” Caesar says (lor. cit.). a : 

2 Straho refers to the ‘*Eneti," a Paphlagonian tribe (op. 
1, 3.2, 1. 3, 21, and 5, 1. 4). 
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dacw abrots. Myo & ode do-xupe¥opevos® dpxet 
yap mepi Tay Tootrav 76 ends. 'Ociopion 8 
elalv, obs ’Qatipious® dvoudter Tlu@éas, eri rivos 
mponertaxulas ixavads axpas els tov meeavov fal Ae dt A aro rai 
oixodvres, obx ext rocodroy 5é, ép’ bcov éxeivis 
not xai of miotevoavres exelvm. Tdv 82 perakis 
@udv tod re Snxodva xal tov Aciynpos of pev 

rots Enxoavois, of 82 roils "Apovépvors suopodct. 
2. To && cdurav pirov, & vdv Tadrexdy te 

kal Tadatixiv xadovow, dpedvdv® dors at 
Ouuixdy re xal raxd mpds piyny, Gras be 
drrobv Kal ob KandnBes, Sia 58 tobto épe- 
Oicbévres piv aOpdor cvviacs mpos Tovs wydvas 
Kai davepds xal ob pera mepioxéyrews, Hote Kat 
ebpetaxelptoror yivovrat rols Katartparnyely 
eédovar' Kab yap dre Bovrcras Kal darov Kai ag’ 
9 eruxe mpopdcems mapoEvvas tts avrovs éroipous 

éaxe mpds Tov xivduvov, whip Blas eal rorpns obdéev 
‘ovras To cuvaywrilouevov’ rapamecbevres 88 

etpapds évbi80acr mpos TO Xprotpov, Bote Kai 
matselas &rrecOat xal Myr tis 68 Bias rd pev 
ée ray cwopdroy éoth peydrov dvrwv, 7d 8 ex 

- rob mrjBous- cuviace 68 kata wAOos padicos Sit 
7d dmdody Kal alBéxactov, cuvayavaxtotvtoy 
rots adixcioOat Soxodcw del trav wdnoloy, vuri 
pav ody ey eipyvn martes ciot Sedovrwpévor Kal 
‘dures kata Ta mpocrdypara Tay édovtwy abrobs 
Popaiov, adv fe Tov madady yxpbvav rodro 

2 'Oalou 8 elolv, obs ‘Aeriulovs, Kramer, from conj. of 
Hagenbuch, for of Eopusos 3° eloly obs Tyslous; so Meineke, 
and Forbiger. See text, 1. 4. 5. (Vol. I, p. 238). 

*Y dpnadoor ia the reading of ABCI,” 
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do not speak positively, however, for with reference 
to such matters probability suffices. Secondly, there 
are the Osismii (whom Pytheas calls the Ostimii), 
who live on a promontory that projects quite far 
out into the ocean, though not so far as he and those 
who have trusted him say. But of the tribes that 
are between the Sequana and the Liger, some border 
on the Sequani, others on the Arverni. 

2. The whole race which is now called both 
“Gallic” and “ Galatie” is war-mad, and both high- 
spirited and quick for battle, although otherwise 
simple and not ill-mannered. And therefore, if 
roused, they come together all at once for the 
struggle, both openly and without cireumspection, 
so that for those who wish to defeat them by 
stratagem they become easy to deal with (in fact, 
irritate them when, where, or by what chance pre- 
text you please, and you have them ready to risk 
their lives, with nothing to help them in the struggle 
but might and daring); whereas, if coaxed, they so 
easily yicld to considerations of utility that they lay 
hold, not only of training in general, but of language- 
studies as well. As for their might, it arises partly 
from their large physique and partly from their 
numbers. And on account of their trait of simplicity 
and straightforwardness they easily come together in 
great numbers, because they always share in the 
vexation of those of their neighbours whom they 
think wronged. At the present time they are all 
at peace, since they have been enslaved and are 
living in accordance with the commands of the 
Romans who captured them, but it is from the early 

1 Cp. 4.1.5. 
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STRABO 

AapBdvouey rept adrav exe re) rdv péype vir 
cuppevdvray rapa tots Teppavots vopipor. al 
yap TH dicet xat Tois ToNLTedpaaw éupepets elor 
pan. pola ade addjrows odrot, Suopdy re olxoder 
xeopay, Bopttopérmy 7@ ‘Prive moran, al mapa- 
mArjoia tyovcay Ta mrelora (dpxtixwrépa 8 
éoriv 4 Veppavia) xpwopévor trav re voriwy 
pepdy mpos Ta vita xal Tay dpxtixdy mpos Ta 
dperixd, 81a todro 88 wal ras petavacrdces 
airay pgdiws tmdpxyew cupPaiver, pepopévar 

edyndav kal mavetpatia, wad2Aov 88 xai* mavot- 
xiwv efatpdvrwy bray vr’ Edda é&kBdddrwvrat 
xpatrover, of te ‘Papatos rorw pov torrous 
eyepdcavro 4 Tovs “IBnpas: Kal yep ijptavro 
mporepoy Kal éravcavro torepov éxeivors Tohe- 
poovres, rovrous 8 év rH perakd ypdve mdvras 
xaréducay, Tovs ava wécor ‘Prjvou cal rv Tlupn- 
valow épdv ctipravtas. dbpoor yap Kat Kara 
mrnbos eumimrovres aBpdor xatedvovto, of & 
érapievoy xat katexepparilov Tovs ayavas, dXNoTE 
&ddor kal at’ dda pépn ApoTpLKds wodepodvres. 
elt pev oby payntal wdvres TH pucet, epeitrous 
8 iamorat } retol, cai Ears ‘Popators 745 larweias 
dpizrn mapa tovTwv. det 88 of mpooBopporepor 
Kai mapoxeavirar paytparepot. 

3. Tovrwy 88 rods Bédyas dpiorous daciy, els 
1 +e, after dk, Kramer inserts ; Corais and Meineke insert 

kal before ér, 
2 32 xal, Corais, for 8 a; so the later editors, 

2 Namely, the trait of simplicity and straightforwardness. 
* Cp. 3. 4. 5. * That is, all the Gallic people, 
* Caesar, for example (De Bello Gallico 1. 1). 
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times that I am taking this account of them, and also 
from the customs that hold fast to this day among 
the Germans. For these peoples are not only similar 
in respect to their nature and their governments, 
but they are also kinsmen to one another; and, 
further, they live in country that has a common 
boundary, since it is divided by the River Rhenus, 
and the most of its regions are similar (though 
Germany is more to the north), if the southern 

regions be judged with reference to the southern and 
also the northern with reference to the northern. 
But it is also on account of this trait? that their 
migrations easily take place, for they move in droves, 
army and all, or rather they make off, households and 
all, whenever they are cast out by others stronger 
than themselves. Again, the Romans conquered 
these people much more easily than they did the 
Iberians; in fact, the Romans began earlier, and 
stopped later, carrying on war with the Iberians, 
but in the meantime defeated all these—I mean 
all the peoples who live between the Rhenus and 
the Pyrenees Mountains. For, since the former 
were wont to fall upon their opponents all at once and 
in great numbers, they were defeated all at once, 
but the latter would husband their resources and 
divide their struggles, carrying on war in the manner 
of brigands, different men at different times and in 
separate divisions? Now although they are all? 
fighters by nature, they are better as — than 
as infantry; and the best cavalry-force the Romans 
have comes from these people. However, it is 
always those who live more to the north and along 
the occan-coast that are the more warlike 

3. Of these people, they say,‘ the Belgae are 
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mevrexatdexa Evy Sinpnyévous, ta perakh rod 
‘Pivou xal rod Aelynpos rapaxobvra + rdv deea- 
vév, dote* pdvous dvréxety mpos thy tay Vepya- 
vay épodor, KinBpwv cat Tevrovwv. adta&v be 
tav Bedydv Beddodxous dplerous pact, werd bé 
tovrous Loverciwvas. ris 8¢ wodvavOpwrlas 
onpetov els yap tputxovra pupudédas éberdter Pai 
gact Tav Bedydv mpdrepov ray Suvapevon dépew 
Orda: elpyrar St xal 76 tay “EXovntriay mhF- 
G09 Kal 16 rv "Apovépver kal 7d rév cuppdywr, 
€£ dy ) wodvavOpwria daiverar xal, Srep elrrov, 
4 Tay yuvarxdy dperi wpds 7d ricrew kal éxtpé- 
pew rods wai8as. saynpopodcr b¢ Kal xoporpo- 
gotet wat dvakupioe ypavrar mepiteraudvacs, 
dvtl 88 yurdvaw cxserods xerpdwrods pépover 

ry alSoley wal yroutiv, 1 8 épéa tpayeia 
v, axpoparros Sé, ad’ is Tovs bacels adyous 

eEugalvovew, obs Aalvas Kadodow: of pévror 
‘Popaior wal év rots mporBoppordrous brrobipbépas 
tpéhover mroluvas ixavds dorelas epéas. amds- 
apes 82 cipperpos roils Tay cwopdror peyéberi, 

4 F - 7 
wapoodvra, Cornis, for rapoxotvras ; 80 the later editors, 

4 Gore, Xylander, for ofre; 80 the luter editors. 

+ So in Caesar (De Bello Gallico 2. 4), where the Belgae 
are credited with being the only people in all Gaul who 
prevented the Cimbri and ‘Leutones from entering within 
their borders (in the year 103 3.0.). 

? Of Gaul as 4 whole. 
* Strabo follows Caesar (De Bello Gallico 2, 4), who got 

his information from the Remi, whose figures amount to 
000. 44.2. Zand 4, 3. 3. 
4.1.2 * A kind of coarse cloak, 
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bravest (who have been divided into fifteen tribes, 
the tribes that live along the ocean between the 
Rhenus and the Liger); consequently they alone 
could hold out against the onset of the Germans— 
the Cimbri and Teutones! But of the Belgae them- 
selves, they say, the Bellovaci are bravest, and after 
them the Suessiones. As for the largeness of the 
population,” this is an indication: it is found upon 
inquiry,? they say, that there are as many as three 
hundred thousand of those Belgae (of former times) 
who are able to bear arms; and I have already 
told* the number of the Elvetii, and of the 
Arverni, and of their allics,—from all of which the 
largencss of the population is manifest, as is also 
the thing of which I spoke above'—the excellence 
of the women in regard to the bearing and nursing 
of children. The Gallic people wear the “sagus,”® 
let their hair grow long,” and wear tight breeches® ; 
instead of tunics® they wear slit? tunics that have 
sleeves and reach as far as the private parts and the 
buttocks. The wool of their sheep, from which they 
weave the coarse “sagi” (which they"! call laenae"), 
is not only rough, but also Hocky at the surface ; the 
Romans, however, even in the most northerly parts ™ 
raise skin-clothed 18 flocks with wool that is sufficiently 
fine. ‘The Gallic armour is commensurate with the 

? Hence the Romana often referred to Transalpine Gaulas 
“‘Callia Comata.” 

£ The hreeches were made of leather (Polybius 2, 30). 
* That is, ordinary Roman tunics. 

10 At the sides, for the sleeves. 
14 ‘The Romana. 42 Uf Gaul, apparently. 
1 Strabo refers to the custom (still in vogue) of protecting 

es wool by meuns of skins ticd around the sheep (op. 12. 3. 
13). 
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Haxatpa paxpd, mapnptnuém mapa 7d Bekidy 
mAcupov, kal Bupeds paxpos wai dMyyar Kata 
Adyov wal pdSapis, madrod te elBos. pavrat 
82 wal rokors Evtor wal odevBdvars: kort Sé Te Kab 
ypoodm eorxos foae éx Xetpds ovK ee dyxddns 
adréperov, THAEBoAwTEpor Kai Bédous, 6 pideora 
xal mpos Tas Tau dpyéwr ypdvTat Ojpas. yapev- 
votiot 5¢ kai péype viv ol moddoi, xal wabetine- 
vor Samvoiaw ev oriBiot. tpopi) S¢ wreorn 
pera yidaxros Kal xpedy Tmavrolwy, pideota BE 
tév telwy kai véwv cal ddtorav. ai 8 bes vad 
aypavrotow, thpe te nal ddxp xa rdyer Srabé- 
poveat klubuvoy yoo dott TH dijOer Tporovrt, 
adoatros Kab AWKw. rTods 8 olxous de caviSwy 
wat yéppwr &yover peyddous Goroetbeis, Spodoy 
morty émiBddrovres, odrws 8° darth Sayed} Kad 
7a moluma cat rd bodiphia, dore tay odyov 
kal ris rapixeias dpBoviay wh rH ‘Pony yopy- 
yeloBat povov, GAA Kal ois mrelerois pHépect 
Tis ‘IraNas. dptoroxparixal 8 hoav al mrelous 
Tay rodredy, éva & Hyyeudva Hpobvro kat’ éviav- 
tov 75 marady, ds 8 abraws els wédepov els bard 
Tod whrjOous daredelevuTo otparnyds. vuvt b& 
mpocéxouct Toi tHy “Pwpatoy mpoordypact 7é 
mréov, tov d8 70 év tots cuveSplors cvuBatvor: 
dav ydp tis CopuBR rév AéyouTa Kab brroxpoven, 

2 A Celtic word; in Latin, “ matara.” 
2 “Grosphus” is the Greek word Polybius (6. 22) uses for akind of spear used by the Roman “flying troops” (“‘velites”), “The spear,” he says, “has a wooden haft of about two cubits and is about a finger’s breadth in thickness.” * In Julius Cnesar'a day (op, De Bello Gallica 6, 11). 
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large size of their bodies: a long sabre, which hangs 
along the right side, and a long oblong shield, and 
spears in proportion, and a “ madaris,” 1 a special kind 
of javelin, But some of them also use bows and slings. 
There is also acertain wooden instrument resembling 
the “ grosphus” ® (it is hurled by hand, not by thong, 
and ranges even farther than an arrow), which they 
usc particularly for the purposes of bird-hunting. 
Most of them, even to the present time, sleep on 
the ground, and cat their meals seated on beds of 
straw. Food they have in very great quantities, 
along with milk and flesh of all sorts, but particularly 
the flesh of hogs, both fresh and salted. Their hogs 
run wild, and they are of exceptional height, bold- 

ness, and swiftness; at any rate, it is dangerous for 

one unfamiliar with their ways to approach them, and 

likewise, also, for a wolf. As for their houses, which 

are large and dome-shaped, they make them of 

planks and wicker, throwing over them quantities 

of thatch. And their flocks of sheep and herds of 

swine are so very large that they supply an abund- 

ance of the “sagi” and the salt-meat, not only to 

Rome, but to most parts of Italy as well. The 

greater number of their governments used to be 

aristocratic’—although in the olden time only one 

leader was chosen, cage fl and so, likewise, for 

war, only one man was declared general by the 

common people.* But now they give heed, for the 

most part, to the commands of the Romans, There 

is a procedure that takes place in their assemblies 

which is peculiar to them: if a man disturbs 

the speaker and heckles him, the sergeant-at-arms 

“In Cacnar's day (De Jtello Gallico 6, 13) the common 

people were treated almost as slaves and were never consulted, 
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mpoatay 6 danpérns, damacpévos 7d Eihos, edever 
ovyay per’ drrethis: j2}) ravopévou 86, xad Sevrepor 
nat tplrov Tot 7d abré, tedevtatov Be adatpe? 
too adyou rogobrov baov kypnorov mohoa rd 
owwdv. 7 88 meph rods dvdpas wal ras yuvaieas, 
70 SindrAdyGar ra Epya inrevavelas rots nap huiv, 
_ «al mpos Gddous cuxvods rev BapBapav 
orl, 
4. Tapa waot 8 ws émlray rola bida trav 

Trwapéevav Siadepovras earl, Bdpdor re vat 
Oddreis al Apuidae Bépdor pev tyvyrad wat 
rwoirat, Ovddrets 88 feporrotoh Kal gucwddyor, 
Apuidar 8 mpos rH gucwroyla Kal thy ROcehy 
pirocogpiay doxodor Sixadraro 88 voultovras 
Kat Sid tobro morrevovrat tds Te {Siwrixas pices 
xal ras xowds, dore nal moréuovs Sujrwu mpd- 
tepov Kal mapardrrecOas yéddovras kravov, Ta¢ 
& govcds Sikas padsota rovros érerérparro 
Siedkew. 8rav re dopa rovrwy F, pay Kal Ths 
xepas voulfovew tmdpyev. dbOdprovs && dé- 
yyover Kal obror wal dddoL1 tds yuyds ad ry 
xécpor, émxparicew Sé more xab mip xal bSwp. 

1 Meineke, following Corais, wrongly inserts of before ado, making of EAA refer to the Bards and Vates, 
ae 

1 Cp. Diodorus, 5. 31, and Cnesar, De Rello Callies 6, 13-16. * That is, a big yield of criminals for execution. Tho Gauls sacrificed criminals to the gods, and when the supply of criminals failed they resorted to the execution even of the innocent (Caesar, De Bello Gallico 6. 16). 
x 8 ane example, the Pythagoreans, as Diodorus Siculus says 

“ One of the cardinal doctrines of the Druids was that of 
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approaches him with drawn sword, and with a threat 
commands him to be silent; if he does not stop, 
the sergeant-at-arms does the same thing a second 
time, and also a third time, but at last cuts off 
enough of the man’s “sagus” to make it useless 
for the future. But as for their custom relating to 
the men and the women (I mean the fact that 
their tasks have been exchanged, in a manner 

opposite to what obtains among us), it is one which 
they share in common with many other barbarian 
peoples. 

4, Among all the Gallic peoples, generally speak- 
ing, there are three sets of men who are held in 

exceptional honour; the Bards, the Vates and the 

Drnids.1 The Bards are singers and poets; the 

Vates, diviners and natural philosophers; while the 

Druids, in addition to natural philosophy, study also 

moral philosophy. The Druids are considered the 

most just of mien, and on this account they are 

entrusted with the decision, not only of the private 

disputes, but of the public disputes as well; so 

that, in former times, they even arbitrated cases 

of war and made the opponents stop when they 

were about to line up for battle, and the murder 

cases, in particular, had been turned over to them 

for decision. Further, when there is a big yield 

from these cases,? there is forthcoming a big yield 

from the land too, as they think. However, not 

only the Druids, but others as well,3 say that men’s 

souls, and also the universe, are ini estructible,* 

although both fire and water will at some time or 

other prevail over them. 

metempsychosis (Caesar, De Bello Gallic 6. 14). See also 

Diodorus Siculus 5. 28. 
; 
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5. Te 8 dard wai Pupix® word 1d dvdyroy kat Gralouxov mpéceort wal rd $iXOxoo pov xpvcopopoiai re ryip, mept Biv Tots TpayyroWg oTpenta Fyauzes, mept 8¢ trois Bpxyioct kat rois xapTois wera, xal ras oO fray Barras hopotct Kal Ypuoomdcrous of ey eEudpart. bed ris To.avrns 88 xoudétytos addpyros pay vixawres, cumraryels 8 jrrnOévres épévras. mpicerrs be TH dvoig Kal rd BapBapov Kai rd eepurov 6 roils TporBopar;: vert mapaxodovbet mreiorov, To amd Tis miyns dmidvrus tas kedadas tdy mode- Mico éEimrey ee ray abyévor trav troy, xopt- cavras 68 rpoomarradedew thy Béay rots 1po- muraios, dyot yodv Woreddvros abros (deiy Tavrny rohhaxod Kal 7d wey aparov dnbdiverbat,? Hera 88 radra dépew mpios dd rh» cuviOear, Tas 88 ray evbdtwv nehards xed obvres émedeixvvoy Tots Evo, al ob88 mpds loorrdctoy Xpveov drohutpoby HEiovy. Kal rotrwy & éravoav ab- Tous “Bowater wal tév xard ras Oucias xal pavreias Orevavriov® rots map’ july vopipns. avOpwmoy 88 Kateameo névov matoavres els varoy Haxaipa éuavrevovto ex tod chabarnov. eBvoy 82 ode dvev Apuiddy. wal dra 32 dvOpwroBvovay 
* Meineke transfers rhy 6éav to a position after raéryy in the following sentence ; quite unnecessarily, 2 dndieogar, Jones, for anbiger ar, * drevavrluy, Casaubon, for Grevarrlas; 80 Cornis, and Meineke. : 
—r——————— 

* Op, 4. 4, 2. 2 Cp. 3.3. 6 and 11. 4. 7. * Diodorus Sioulus (5, $1) says “without a Philosopher” ; 246 
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5. In addition to their trait of simplicity and 
high-spiritedness,' that of witlessness and boastful- 
ness is much in evidence, and also that of fondness 
for ornaments; for they not only wear golden orna- 
ments—both chains round their necks and bracelets 
round their arms and wrists—but their dignitaries 
wear garments that are dyed in colours and sprinkled 
with gold. And by reason of this levity of character 
they not only look insufferable when victorious, 
but also seared out of their wits when worsted. 
Again, in addition to their witlessness, there is 
also that custom, barbarous and exotic, which 
attends most of the northern tribes—I mean the 
fact that when they depart from the battle they 
hang the heads of their enemies from the necks of 
their horses, and, when they have brought them 
home, nail the spectacle to the entrances of their 
homes. At any rate, Poscidonius says that he 
himself saw this spectacle in many places, and that, 
although at first he loathed it, afterwards, through 
his familiarity with it, he could bear it calmly, The 
heads of enemies of high repute, however, they 
used toembalm in cedar-oil and exhibit to strangers, 
and they would not deign to give them back even 
for a ransom of an equal weight of gold. But the 
Romans put a stop to these customs, as well as to 
all those connected with the sacrifices and divinations 
that are opposed to our usages. They used to 
strike a human being, whom they had devoted to 
death? in the back with a sabre, and then divine 
from his death-strugyle. But they would not sacrifice 

without the Druids* We are told of still other 

Caesar (De Bello Gallien 6. 13) says “They” (tho Druids) 
“take care of the sacrifices, public and private,” 
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eldn éyerat. Kal yap waterékevov twas Kai 
dveotatpouy év rots iepots Kab KxatacKevdoaytes 
Kohoc aby xoprou Kal FiAwv, euBaddvres els ro- 
Tov foveduart xal Onpia wavrota Kal dvOpdérous 
ddoxatrouy. 

6, "Ev 8 7 dxeavd dyow elvar vAcov pixpav 
ov mdvu medaylay, mponermérny rie exBodis Tod 
Aeiynpos motapod- olxeiy 88 tadrny tas Toy 
Zapmray yuvaixas, Avovdow xateyouevas nal 
iacKopévas trav Gedv todrov rercrals te xal 
Grats leporoias étheovpévas ove émBalvew 
82 dubpa rijs vijcou, rag 88 yuvaieas abras reou- 
oas Kowwwvely Tols dvSpdot eal wddav eraveévat. 
O05 8 elvar nar’ émavrov drat 7b iepoy dmoore- 
sand kat oreydlecBar médev abOnuepsy mpo 
cews, éxdorns popriov émupepotons ho 8 av 

éxrréon 76 popriov, SiacmacOat tavrny bird tov 
Drow depovoas? 8 ra pépy mweph rd igpdv per’ 
edacpod pu) ravecBar mpdrepov arply mavowvrat 
Tis Avrrns: del 88 cupPaive dare twa eumi- 
Trev TH Toto Tetcouévy.® todro 8 ert wvOwdé- 
orepov elpyxev Aprepidwpos 7d ep) robs kopaxas 
cupBaiver. Apéva ydp twa ris wapwxeavirt- 
Sos iotopet Avo xopdxwy erovopatoyevor, datye- 
o8at & év robrw Sio xépaxas thy Sefvay TTépvya 
mrapddevxoy Eyovras tods ody rept tier dudio- 

* gepotoas, Xylander, for peooteys ; #0 tho later editors. 199. +. + onmeaply, Staty Bete ce tine, 
* Cacsar (De Bello Gallico 6. 16) says: ‘ Others use im: 

of enormous size, whose members, woven out of twigs, they fill with living men and set on fire,” 
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kinds of human sacrifices; for example, they would 
shoot victims to death with arrows, or impale them 
in the temples, or, having devised a colossus of straw 
and wood, throw into the colossus cattle and wild 
animals of all sorts and human beings, and then 
make a burnt-offering of the whole thing.+ 

6. In the ocean, he? says, there is a small island, 
not very far out to sea, situated off the outlet of the 
Liger River; and the island is inhabited by the 
women of the Samnitae, and they are possessed by 
Dionysus and make this god propitious by appeasing 
him with mystic initiations as well as other sacred 
performances; and no man sets foot on the island, 
although the women themselves, sailing from it, 
have intercourse with the men and then return 
again. And, he says, it is a custom of theirs once 
a year to unroof the temple and roof it again on 
the same day before sunset, each woman bringing her 
load to add to the roof; but the woman whose load 
falls out of her arms is rent to picces by the rest, 
and they carry the pieces round the temple with the 
ery of “ Ev-ah,”® and do not cease until their frenzy 
ceases; and it is always the case, he says, that some 
one jostles the woman who is to suffer this fate.t 
But the following story which Artemidorus has told 
about the case of the crows is still more fabulous: 
there is a certain harbour on the ocean-coast, his 
story goes, which is surnamed “Two Crows,” and 
in this harbour are to be seen two crows, with their 
right wings somewhat white ; so the men who have 

2 Poscidonius. 
* The * Ev-ah” isa joyful hallelujah in honour of Dionysus, 

one of whose numerous cult-names ia '* Evas.” 
And thus makes the victim, already decided upon 

apparently, drop her load of thatch, 
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Bnrobvras, adixopévous Seipo ep’ invydod rézou 
caviba Bédvras emiBdrAdkew Waiord, éxdrepov 
xopls rods & dpves émemrdvras ta pev éoOiew, 
ta S& oxopritew: ob 8 av cxopmicOh ra arta, 
éxetvov uxdy. rtadra wey ody wvOwdéorepa réyer, 
mept 88 ris Arjuntpos kat Kopys motorepa, ote 
gyolw elvat vijrov mpos tH Bpetravxj- xaé" hv 
Gpota tots év Lapobpdey wept tiv Arjuntpay nab 
tiv Képyv lepowoutrar. kal roiro 68 ray 
miotevopévay éotiv, dre ev tH Kedrixp puverac 
Sévdpov Syo.ov oun}, xaprov 8 exhéper rapamrs}- 
ciov xoxpdve Kopwéoupyet: exirpnbels 8 obras, 
adinoww orov Oavdotpor mpds Tas émxpices Tav 
Berev. xal robro &¢ rév Opvdoupdveav éariv, bre 
mdvres Kedrol diddvecxol) ré elot, Kal ob vopi- 
Sera rap’ abrois aloxpoy ro rijs axpis apedeiv 
rods véous. “Edopos 88 trepBdddoucds te TH 
peyier Neyer tiv Kerra, bore homep viv 1Bn- 
plas xadotpev éxeivars ta Theicra mpocvéwew 
were Tadelpwr, pirérrnvds re arodpatve tods 
avOparous, eal ord iSiws Neyer Trepi avTay ove 
éoixora Tois viv. S:ov &¢ xal rodro- doxeiv ya 
adrovs yi) maxes elvar pnd? mpoyderopas, tov $ 
bmepBardropevoy Tdv véwn 76 Tis Covns pétpov 
Enuodcbat. tadra uev wepi ris brép Tav*Adrewv 
Kedrixfjs. 

4 Meineke reads 48ormol, unwarrantedly, for gAdveuos. 
C. Miiller suggesta as possible giAopelpares; A, Jacob 
conjectares girdveo. Seo Diodorus Siculuy 6, 28 and 

1 The Attic name for Persephone (Proserpina). 
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disputes about certain things come here, put a plank 
on an elevated place, and then throw on barley cakes, 
each man separately; the birds fly up, eat some of 
the barley cakes, scatter the others; and the man 
whose barley cakes are scattered wins his dispute. 
Now although this story is more fabulous, his story 
about Demeter and Core? is more credible. He says 
that there is an island near Britain on which sacrifices 
are performed like those sacrifices in Samothrace that 
have to do with Demeter and Core, And the follow- 
ing, too, is one of the things that are believed, namely, 
that in Celtica there grows n tree like a fig-tree, and 
that it brings forth a fruit similar to a Corinthian- 
wrought capital of a column; and that, if an incision 
be made, this fruit exudes a sap which, as used 
for the smearing of arrows, is deadly. And the 
following, too, is one of the things that are repeated 
over and over again, namely, that not only are all 
Celti fond of strife,* but among them it is considered 
no disgrace for the young men to be prodigal of their 
youthful charms.’ Ephorus, in his account, makes 
Celtica so excessive in its size that he assigns to the 
regions of Celtica most of the regions, as far as Gades, 
of what we now call Iberia; further, be declares that 
the people are fond of the Greeks, and specifies many 
things about them that do not fit the facts of to-day, 
‘The following, also, is a thing peculiar to them, 
that they areavee not to grow fat or pot-bellied, 
and any young man who exceeds the standard measure 
of the girdle is punished. So much for Transalpine 
Celtica, 

* So says Diodorus Sioulus (5. 28). 
* Diorlorus Siculus (5. 32) says the same, and more, of this 

immorality among the Celts. 
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v 

1. ‘H 8 Boerramn) rplywvos pév dere 7 ox7- 
part, rapahéBrytar 88 7d peyrrov abris mrev- 
pov rh Kedrixh, tod prjcous 008" brrepBdddov ob't’ 
édXetrov: tort yap bcov retpaxieytdiay xal tTpia- 
xoolav 4 tetpaxociov oradimy éxdrepov, TO TE 
Kedrtxdv 73 dd tay éxBoddy tod ‘Pyvou péxpe 
mpos T& Bopea Ths Tupiyns dpa ra xara Axout- 
ravlay Kai 7d ard Kavriov rod caravtixpd tov 
éxBordy tod ‘Pijvou, ewWwwrdrov onyeiov tis 
Bperramucis, méype mpds 7 éaméprov dxpov rijs 
vicou To kata THY Axovtaviay Kal rh Nise 
dvrixeluevov, Ttodto pév by ToUAdyLoTOY Suiorn- 
pa dard rij¢ Tupijyns ert rv ‘Pivav deriv, ered 7d 
péyiorrov elpntac Ort Kal mevraxicyidlay aradlow 
éotlys GXN eixds elvat tiva cuvvevow cx Tis 
mrapadrAprou Bécews 7H ToTanG mpods 7d dpos, 
dpdorépwber eriarpodis Twos yivoperns Kata Tas 
mpos Tov wKeavoy éryaruis, 

2. Térrapa § dori dicippara ols ypdvrat cuvi- 
Ows ext rhv viicov é« Tis Areipov, Ta aro Tay 
éxBodav tov ToTapOv, tod te ‘Prjvou cal rod 
Eneodva nat tod Aeiynpos wal rob! Tapotva. 

‘rots 8 dra rév wept tov ‘Pivor tommy avayo- 
pévors obk dn’ abtéay réy éxBoddy 6 mods fatty, 
Gra dd tOv spopodnray tots Mevarios Mo- 
pwav, map’ ols dott xai 7d “Into, 3 expijoaro 
vaverdOum Katoap 6 @eds, d:atpwr els thy vijoov 

1 zou, bofore Papotya, inserted by all the editors, 

2 Strabo should have made this the shortest side, as Cacsar 
had already done (De Bello Gallico 5, 13). 
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Vv 

1. Barratn is triangular in shape; and its longest 
side! stretches parallel to Celtica, neither exceeding 
nor falling short of the length of Celtica; for each 
of the two lengths is about four thousand three 
hundred—or four hundred—stadia; the Celtic 
length that extends from the outlets of the Rhenus 
as far as those northern ends of the Pyrenees that 
are near Aquitania, as also the length that extends 
from Cantium (which is directly opposite the outlets 
of the Rhenus), the most casterly point of Britain, 
as far as that westerly end of the island which lies 
opposite the Aquitanian Pyrenees, This, of course, 
is the shortest distance from the Pyrenees to the 
Rhenus, since, as I have already said,* the greatest 
distance is as much as five thousand stadia ; yet it 
is reasonable to suppose that there is a convergence 
from the parallel position which the river and the 
mountains oceupy with reference to each other, 
since at the ends where they approach the ocean 
there is a curve in both of them. 

2. There are only four A wagered which are habitually 
used in crossing from the mainland to the island, 
those which begin at the mouths of the rivers—the 
Rhenus, the Sequana, the Liger, and the Garumna. 
However, the people who put to sea from the 
regions that are near the Rhenus make the voyage, 
not from the mouths themselves, but from the coast 
of those Morini who have a common boundary 
with the Menapii, (On their const, also, is Itium, 
which the Deified Caesar used as a naval station 
when he set sail for the island.* He put to sea by 

* 1,4. 2 and 2 5, 28. 32,5, Wand 4 1, 1. 
* Cp. 4. 3. 3. 
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vietwp 8 avjxOn xai rH borepala Kariipe rept 
rerdptny dpav, tptaxogiovs Kal elxoot otadious 
tod Suimdov tedécas: Kxaté\aBe & év dpovpass 
tov otrov. gore & % wrelarn ris wfrou medias 
Kal xardSpupos, wodrka Sé Kal yewroda trav 
xwpiov éorl, péper 82 cirov xat Boceijpata xal 
Xpucov Kal dpyupor Kal aiinpov, raira 6}) xopl- 
Cera: é& abtys xat déppata Kab avdpdroda Kat 
xdves ebpuely mpds Tas Kuvyyecias Kedrol dé xal 
mpos Tovs ToAguous Xpdvrat xab rovros Kal Tots 
émixwpiors. of Sé dvdpes evunxéorepos toy Kenr- 
Tay aes nal focov FavOorprxes, xauvorepor S8 
tots cwpact, onpetov 8 rod peyéOous: dvtimat- 
Sas yap eldoper pets ev ‘Poun trav inpnrordrar 
airé% tmepéyovras Kal suurodio, Prawods St 
Kai Tada obx ebypdupous TH cveTdca. Ta Sd 
HOn* ra piv Suora rots Kerrois, ta 8 dadov- 
otepa kal BapBapwrepa, dor’ eviovs yddaxtos 
elropoivtas pn Tupototeiy bia ri drretplay, 
dreipous 8 elvat xal xnweias kal dro yewpye 
xov. Suvacrretac 8 elot rap’ a’tois. pos b& 
rods Torguous dmivas ypdvTas Th wéov, xabd- 
mep xal rav Kedtav enor. mores 8 aitév elow 
ot Spupoi- mepippdkavtes yap Sévdpeor xata- 

2 ¥6n, the reading of the MSS., Joncs restores (for fm). Cp. 
Diodorus Siculus (in reference to tho same people): rots 
BHGeow awdovs elvat (5. 21). 

1 Cp. the time ig in 4. 3, 4 Caesar made his first 
voyage to Britain (op. cit. 4. 23) between ‘about the third 
watch” (midnight) and ‘the fourth hour of the day” 
(10 a.m); the second (op. cit, 5. 8), between ‘about sun- 
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night and landed on the following day about the 
fourth hour,! thus having completed three hundred 
and twenty stadia® in his voyage across; and he 
found the grain still in the fields.) Most of the 
island is flat and overgrown with forests, although 
many of its districts are hilly, It bears grain, cattle, 
gold, silver, and iron. These things, accordingly, are 
exported from the island, as also hides, and slaves, 
and dogs that are by nature suited to the purposes 
of the chase; the Celti, however, use both these and 
the native dogs for the purposes of war too. The 
men of Britain are taller than the Celti, and 
not so yellow-haired, although their bodies are of 
looser build, ‘The following is an indication of their 
size: | myself, in Rome, saw mere lads towering as 
much as half a foot above the tallest people in the 
city, although they were bandy-legged and presented 
no fair lines anywhere else in their figure. Their 
habits are in part like those of the Celti, but in part 
more simple and barbaric*—so much so that, on 
account of their inexperience, some of them, although 
well supplied with milk, make no cheese; and they 
have no experience in gardening or other agricultural 
pursuits. And they have powerful chieftains in their 
country.‘ For the purposes of war they use chariots 
for the most part, just as some of the Celti do. 
The forests are their cities; for they fence in a 

set” and ‘about noon,” being greatly delayed by unfavourable 
wind and tide. 

3 That is, forty miles, Caesar (op. cit, 5, 2) says ‘about 
thirty miles." 4. 3. 

® Op. Cacsar op, cit. 5. 14 and Diodorus 5, 21. 
* Diodorus e 21) says “they have many kings and 

chieftains, it is said, who are, for the moat part, peaceably 
disposed towards one another.” 
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BeBrnpévois ebpuywph xixrdov évradOa wal adbrot 
caruBorowtyrat xat ra Bookiyata xatactab- 
pevovety, ob mpos moddy xpovey. émopBpa & 
elaly of dépes pGddrov 4 videradders: ev b2 rails 
alPplars oulyrn xatéyer rod ypdvor, wore bt 
Silene GAns él rpets movov 7) rérrapas Gpas tas 
wept tiv pernuBpiay opacbar Tov HdLov Toto 
82 xdy rots Mopivois cupBalver, nat rots Meva- 
mows Kat door TovTwY TANTOXwpoL. 

8. Als 5¢ &&8n Kaicap eis tiv vijcov 6 Qeds, 
éravirve 88 ba traxéwr, obddy péya Siampaka- 
pevos 088 wrpoedOay eri ord Tis vijcou, dict TE 
tas ev tois Kedrois yevopevas otdces tay Te 
BapBdpwy xal trav oixelwv orpatiwrdy, eal Sid 
7d TOKAA Thy Trolwy drodcbat Kata Thy waveé- 
Anvov abEnow NaBovedy tav durorewr kal tov 
mrnppupioav. dvo pévror } tpeis vixas évixnoe 
rods Bperravous, xalrep S00 tdypara pdvov Te- 
pauicas tis atpatias, Kal darijyayev bunpd te 
cal avdpdroda xal rijs GAAns Aelas WAH. vert 
pévros Tov Suvactay twes Tav avTobr mpecBev- 
cect kal Gepareiats xatacxevacdpevor THY Tpds 
Kaicapa riv XeBacrdv dpidlay, dvabijuara re 
avédnvar dv 7h Karerodio cai olxelay oxedov te 
mapecxevacay Tois “Papaiors hav thy vicov 

2 Cp. Cacsar op, cit. 5. 21. 
ve It was a question of (1) pasturage and (2) defence against 

e enemy. 
7 Caeast ( . cit, 5, 22) says “on account of sudden com- 

motions in Gaal,” referring to his second return to the 
continent. 

* This losa took place before Cacsar’s first return, “on the 
day when the moon is wont to make the maximum tides in 
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spacious circular enclosure with trees which they 
have felled,? and in that enclosure make huts for 
themselves and also pen up their cattle—not, how- 
ever, with the purpose of staying a long time? Their 
weather is more rainy than snowy; and on the days 
of clear sky fog prevails so long a time that throughout 
a whole day the sun is to be scen for only three or 
four hours round about midday, And this is the 
case also among the Morini and the Menapii and all 
the neighbours of the latter. 

3. The Deificd Caesar crossed over to the island 
twice, although he eame back in haste, without accom- 
plishing anything great or proceeding far into the 
island, not only on account of the quarrels that took 
place in the land of the Celti, among the barbarians 
and his own soldiers as well,? bat also on account of 
the fact that many of his ships had been lost at the 
time of the full moon, sinee the ebb-tides and the 
flood-tides got their increase at that time! How- 
ever, he won two or three victories over the Britons, 
albeit he carried along only two legions of his army ; 
and he brought back hostages, slaves, and quantities 
of the rest of the booty. At present, however, some of 
the chicftains there, after procuring the friendship 
of Cacsar Augustus by sending embassies and by 
paying court to him,$ have not only dedicated offer- 
ings in the Capitolium, but have also managed to 
make the wank of the island virtually Roman 

the ocean” (op. cit. 4. 28-29). For Strabo's discussion of 
there tides, see 3. 5. 8. 

* Augustus had intended to subjugate Britain, but went 
no farther than Gaul (Dio Cassius 53. 22). Cacsar mentions 
(Aonumontum Ancyranum) two British chieftains who came 
to him as suppliants, “* Dumnobellaunua” and ‘Tim—" (or 
“Tine—"), 
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STRABO 

rédy te obrwg) tropévouct Bapla tay te eoayo- 
pévaw els thy Kerrichy éxeidev wal trav étaryo- 
pévav evOdvde (radra 8 deriv edepdvtwa dda 

meptavyéna Kal AVyyoUpia*® Kat badd oxety 
wat ddros péros Towobros) date yndév Seiv gpou- 
pis tijs vijgou tobkdyiertov pev yap évds raypa- 
tos ypytot dv wal lararixod twos, Hore Kal bopous 
dmdyer Oat wap’ abtay, eis toov 68 xablarair’ dy? 
7 dvddkwpa TH otpared tols rpoapepopévors xe 
pacw: dudykn yap petodeOa ta rédrn dopov 
értBardoptver, dua 88 «al xwdvvous dmayray 
twas, Bias érayopuévns. 

4. Elol 8 wal drat repl ri Bperramedy 
viicot pixpal peyddrn 8 3 'Iépvn mpds tperov 
adrH wapaReBrAnpévn, mpounxes* waddov rrdros 
pone: meph is obdév Evouev Eye cades, wry 
Tt dypubtepor tov Bperravav tmdpyovow of 

Karoixodyres abtiy, avOpwropdyat re® dvres Kal 
morupdyot,’ rovs Te matépas TeXeUTICaVTAs KaTE- 
obiew év Kad@ trBéuevar wal avepds ployecOa 
tats re dra yuvactl wal pnrpdor cai adeAdais* 
nal radra 8 obtw réyouer, ws ol Eyavres cikco- 

* obrws, Madvig restores, for ofws (Xylander's emonda- 
tion), which is commonly read by the editors since Corais, 

ee pe, for drdrvyodpia (cp. 4 6. 2 Aryyotpior); Bo the 
editors in genoral. 
e xatierarr’ ty, Moineke from conj. of Kramer, for xaleraro 

I © xpéunnes, Jones, for xeouhxns ; othor editors, following 
wrongly insert # after naAdav. 

5 re, tho reading of some of the MSS., instend of 3¢. 
: ree wodupsyor Bome Of the editors read wonpd-yor (Hyritome 

only). 
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property. Further, they submit so easily to heavy 
duties, both on the exports from there to Celtica 
and on the imports from Celtica (these latter 
are ivory chains and necklaces, and amber-gems! 
and glass vessels and other petty wares of that sort), 
that there is no need of garrisoning the island; for 
one legion, at the least, and some cavalry would be 
required in order to carry off tribute from them, and 
the expense of the army would offset the tribute- 
moncy;* in fact, the dutics must necessarily be 
lessened if tribute is imposed, and, at the same time, 
dangers be encountered, if force is applied. 

4. Besides some small islands round about Britain, 
there is also a large island, lerne,* which stretches 
parallel to Britain on the north, its breadth = 
greater than its length Concerning this island 
have nothing certain to tell, except that its inhabi- 
tants are more savage® than the Britons, since they 
are man-eaters as well as heavy caters, and since, 
further, they count it an honourable thing, when their 
fathers die, to devour them, and openly to have 
intercourse, not only with the other women, but also 
with their mothers and sisters; but I am saying this 
only with the understanding that I have no trust- 

1 «Linguria” (Strabo’s word) means gems of red amber, 
like the red amber (‘‘lingurium” 4. 6. 2) on the coast of 
Liguria, from which country it gets its name (Ridgeway, 
origin of Currency, p. 110). 

22. 5, 8 * Seo 1. 4.3. 
* That is, speaking in terms of a rectangle, the geographical 

breadth is longer u the geographical ength ; for geogra- 
feul breadth is measured north and south, and geographical 

length, east and weat (sce 2. 1. 32). And Strabo’s assertion 
about Ircland is correct. 5 See 2 5.8. 

* Some of tho editors read “herb-eaters” instead of 
“heavy eaters ”—perhaps rightly. 
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mlorous paprupas (xaltoe 76 ye Tis avo pwropa- 
las wal SevOcdv elvar Myerat, xal év dvdyras 
wodmopxntixais eal Kedrol wai “IBnpes «al ddrow 
thelovs rrotijoat Todo Aéyovrat). 

5. Tlepi 88 ris @otArns re padrov dcadis 4 
loropla ba tov éxromiopdy' Tavrny yap Tov bvo- 
Makopcvev dpetixwrdryy rWdacw. & 8 elpyxe 
Tlu@éas epi re radrns Kal ray ddAwv tov tadry 
témev bre piv rétracTat, davepdy de Sv yvept- 
fouévav yupiov xarépevorae yap adtdy ra 
wheiota, domep cal mpdrepor elpyras, dare Sirds 
dori éYrevepévos pdiddrov mepl rév eereromt- 
opkévav. mpos pévrou rd odpavia Kad Tiyy paOnpa- 
Tui Oswpiay dv} Ixaviss ddkeve xeyphabar rots 
mpaypact, ois TH KareYruypern Savy wrnoud- 
fover ro rév? Kaprdy clvar trav ida Kal 
feor ray wey dgbopiay mavre}, tov 8& omdven, 
Kéyxpp 88 ai ddrors* Aaydvows Kal KapTois ead 
pigass tpépecBar: map’ off 8 otros Kal péde yl- 

2 Ge after Gesplavy, Jones inserts; othors insert & after 
Ikavs, or read défer for dazece. 

2 7b ray, Jones restores ; Meineke and others read Adyar; 
C. Maller suguests laropay. 

Meineke and Corais have emented KAdos to ayplos ; C. 
Miller conjectures Guors. 

te, see besieged by the Cimbri and ‘Teutones (Caesar, 
). cit, 7.77). 

” g when besieged at Numantia by Scipio (Valerius 
ua . 6). 

* eg. the iy Ad Potidaca in Greece (Thucydides, 2. 70). 
* See 1. 4. 2 ff 
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worthy witnesses for it; and yct, as for the matter 
of man-cating, that is said to be a custom of the 
Scythians also, and, in cases of necessity forced by 
sieges, the Celti,) the Iberians,? and several other 
peoples are said to have practised its 

5. Concerning Thule* our historical information 
is still more uncertain, on account of its outside 
position ;* for Thule, of all the countries that are 
named, is set farthest north. But that the things 
which Pytheas has told about Thule, as well as the 
other places in that part of the world, have indced 
heen fabricated by him, we have clear evidence from 
the districts that are known to us,§ for in most cases 
he has falsified them, as I have already said before,’ 
and hence he is obviously more false concerning the 
districts which have been placed outside the in- 
habited world, And yet, if judged by the science 
of the celestial phenomena® and by mathematical 
theory, he might possibly seem to have made 
adequate use of the facts as regards the people 
who live close to the frozen zone,® when he says 
that, of the animals and domesticated fruits, there 
is an utter dearth of some and a scarcity of the 
others, and that the people live on millet and 
other herbs, and on fruits and roots; and where 
there are grain and honey, the people get their 

* Strabo has insisted (2. 5. 8) that the northern limit of 
the inhabited world should be iH laced in Ierne (Ireland), and 
that therefore Thule falls outside. 

® Strabo means “from what ho has told us about the 
districts that are known to us” (cp. 1. 4. 3). 
7143 § See 1. 1, 15, and footnote 2. 
® Strabo spenks of *‘the people who live close to the 

frozen zone” only for argument’s sake ; he himself regards 
such people, as well as those farther north, as non-existent 
so far as geography is concerned (2. 5. 43). F 
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at, kab Td Toma evredOev Eye dv 8e otrov, 
érerd} Tods HALous ode Exover Kabapous, év olxors 
peydrous xémrouet, cuyxomicbévray Seipo ray 
orayvar al yap dws) dypnoros yivovras did 7d 
dfdzov xal rods du8pous. 

vi 

1. Mera 88 rip barép rey “Adrrewy Kerrixiy rab 
ra &Ovn ta Eyovta tiv yopay tavrny, Tepl adray 
tav"Adrewv Aexrbov kal Tov KaTotxotvTay ards, 
érecta rept ris cupmdons ‘Iradias, puddrrovew 
dv tH ypadf thy abrir rakw irep bidwow 7 Tis 
xapas picts. dpyovrar wav ody ai “Adres obx 
amd Movolxov Mépévos, ws elpifeacl tives, ddd’ 
dnd tay abtay xwpior ad’ dvmep wai Ta Areva 
8pn xara Tévovay éurropiov Avydwr xal ra Kkadov- 
peva LaBdrav Ovaba, Grep éorl revadyn Td pev 

C202 yap “Amdvuwov dd Tevotas, ai 8 “Adres dod 
tov SaBdtwv eyoucr thy dpxjw arab 8 clot 
peratd Tevoias xal SaSdrwv dvaxootot mpos trois 
éfjxovra’ pera 88 tpraxoclous mpods Tots éB8opi}- 
xovta “AXPiyyavydy éore modopa, of & evos- 
xodvres Alyves Iyyavvot cadodvras évredber & eis 
Movoixov Atuéva tetpaxdorot Kal dybojxcovra. év 

1 Zaws, Kramer, for &AAws ; 80 the editors in general, 

1 That is, as woll as nourishment. 
2 Obviously a kind of beer, such as ‘‘the wheat-beer pre- 

d with honey” and “drank by tho poorer classes” in 
wul (Athenaens 4. 36). Diodorus Siculus (5. 26) refers to 

this “ beverage” of the Gaule, made of “ barley ” and “mead,” 
“what is called beer.” 
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beverage, also, from them.* As for the grain, he 
says,—since they have no pure sunshine—they pound 

it out in rei storehouses, after first gathering in 
the ears thither;* for the threshing floors become 
useless because of this lack of sunshine and because 
of the rains, 

VI 

1. Arren Transalpine Celtica and the tribes which 
hold this country, I must tell abont the Alps them- 
selves and the people who inhabit them, and then 
about the whole of Italy, keeping the same order in 
my description as is given me by the nature of the 

country. The beginning, then, of the Alps is not at 
the Port of Monoecus, as some have told us, but at 

the same districts as the beginning of the Apennine 
mountains, namely, near Genua, the emporium of the 

Ligures, and what is called Vada (that is, “ vec 

Sabatorum:‘ for the Apennines begin at Genua, ani 
the Alps have their beginning at Sabata; and the 

distance, in stadia, between Genua and Sabata is 

two hundred and sixty; then, after three hundred 

and seventy stadia from Sabata, comes the town 

of Albingaunum (its inhabitants are called Ligures 
Ingauni); and thence, to the Port of Monoecus, four 

hundred and eighty stadia. Further, in this last 

2 Diodorus Siculus (5, 21), who, like Strabo, quotes Pytheas 

through Poseidonius, makes a sim’ ilar reference to the Britons, 

saying that tho Britons “cut off the ears of grein and store 

them in houses that aro roofed over, and pluck the ears from 

day to day. The threshing floors with which Straho and 
Dieiony wore familiar were in the open air, 4.9. in Greece 

and Italy. 
+ Also called Vada Sabatia (now Vado). 
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ret peTakd words evpeyeOns”ARGcov "Ivreuérrov, 
wat of xarorcobyres "Ivreuércon, at 5) nal on- 
petov tiBevras 70d Thy apyny awd Tay SaBdrav 
elvat tats “AXreot ée tay dvoudtay rodrwv Td 
yap "AdNaria KarelaBae mpérepov “AXSta, xabarep 
wat’ Adariduia? eal yap viv ert 7d ev Tois "Idrorw 
Epos bYrndov cunimrov mas tH "Oxpa Kal tals 
"Adreaw “AdBtov AdyerOat, ads dy péxps depo 
vou “AXrewy cxrerapévor, 

2. Tér ody Avytor tov pev Svtev "TIyyaiven, 
tov &8 "Ivrepediov, eixdras tas éroxias abrav 
éxt rh Gardrry, thy pev dvopiterOa “AdBrov 
"Ivrepedov, otov “AXmtov, thy 8& émetetpnueveas 
HarXov "AABSiyyavvor. TloddPios 88 rpoorl@nat 
rots buat didoy trav Avytay rots AexGetor 7d Te 
tov ‘OkuBiov nal 73 rév Acxenrey. drws & 4 
raparta abrn waca péxps Tuppnvias éx*® Movor- 
Kou Aypévos mpooexys Té Gore Kal ddipevos mAv 
Bpaxéwy Spywv kai wyxvpoBodiav. wrépxewras 
88 of tv dpév éEaicror xpnpvol, oreviy daorel- 
movres mpie Sardrrn wapodov. Kxarotcover &8 
Alyves, favres dd Opeupirwv 7d wréov Kal yd- 
Raxtos xal xpibivov wouatos, veudpevor th rE 
mpds Oardrrn xwpla xal rb mréov Ta pn. Exover 
§ DAnv errata mapmOrAy vavinyijotpov Kad 
peyardderdpov dor’ évior tod miéyous thy bidpe- 
tpov derd moddy ebpiaxecBar morra 8¢ Kal rH 
motkirta rdv Ovivey ot gore yeipw mpds ras 

1 Meincke, following Kramer, reads 'AAwewd, for ’Adwidvia, 
* én, Meineke, for wal. 

Btrurian gens, 2 Mt, Velikn. Cp. 7. 5. 4. 
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interval there is a city of fair size, Albium Inte- 
melium, and its occupants are called Intemelii. 
And indeed it is on the strength of these names 
that writers advance a proof that the Alps begin 
at Sabata; for things “Alpian" were former! 
called “ Albian,” as also things “Alpionian,”? and, 
in fact, writers add that still to-day the high 
mountain® among the Iapodes which almost joins 
Mount Ocra and the Alps is called “ Albius,” thus 
implying that the Alps have stretched as far as that 
mountain. 

2. Since, then, the Ligures were partly Ingauni 
and partly Intemelii, writers add, it was reasonable 
for their settlements on the sca to be named, the 
one, Albium (the equivalent of Alpium) Intemelium, 
and the other, more concisely, Albingaunum. — Poly- 
bius, however, adds to the two aforesaid tribes of 
the Ligures both that of the Oxybii and that of the 
Decietae, Speaking generally, this whole coastline, 
from the Port of Monoecus as far as Tyrrhenia, is 
not only exposed to the wind but harbourless as well, 
except for shallow mooring-places and anchorages. 
And lying above it are the enormous beetling cliffs of 
the mountains, which leave only a narrow pass next 
to the sea, This country is occupied by the Ligures, 
who live on sheep, for the most part, and milk, and 
a drink made of barley; they pasture their flocks in 
the districts next to the sea, but mainly in the 
mountains. They have there in per tga quantities 
timber that is suitable for ship-building, with trees 
so large that the diameter of their thickness is some- 
times found to be eight fect. And many of these 
trees, even in the variegation of the grain, are not 
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tparretorrouas. tadrd te 8) xardéyoucw els TO 
éurdpiov thy Dévovay, wal Opéupara nal déppara 
cat pérs, dvripoprivovrar S& EXatov Kal olvov Tov 
éx Tis "Itadiag: 6 88 wap’ abrois dAtyos éotl mer- 
rlrns, abornpis. evredev 8é elo of re! ylvvor 
Aeyomevot, trot Te Kal Hytovor, eal of Avyvorivot 
re yeTaves Kal odyot wreovdter S8 Kal 7d Aey- 
yovpiov trap’ avrois, 6 Ties HAexTpov mpacayo- 

Jouet. otpatedovra: 8 iareis wey ov mavu, 
érdirae 88 ayabol nat dxpoBodorair dd 88 rod 
xarxdonidas elvar rexuatpovral tives "ldAnvas 
avrovs elvat. 

3. ‘O 88 oD Movoicov dep dpyos éorly ov 
peyddas ode wodAals vavely, Exwv iepdv ‘Hpa- 
Kréous Movoixov xarouuévou gouxe 5¢ ard rod 
dvépatos Kal péype Sedpo Starelvew 6 Maccad- 
wrixds mapdrdous. diévec 8 Avrerddews paxpp 

1 ve ylovor, Corais, for yuyfvin (ABC), yeyfuviot (Ald.); #0 
Groskurd, Meineke and Tozer a only ylvvor, following 
Scaliger, and Casaubon, 

2 Cp. 17. 3. 4; Revelation, 18, 12; Pliny (Nat. Hist, 13, 
29-31), who discusses at lenyth wood for tables, and tolls of 
the ‘ mania” of the Romans for large ones of beautiful wood, 

3 Dioscurides (5. 48) gave a formala for the mixture: one 
or two ounces of pitch to about six gallons of new wine, It 
ia the resinated wine still used in (reece. 

2 Aristotle (Hist. An. 6, 24) and Pliny (Nat. Hist, 8. 69) 
define the ‘‘ginnus” as the stunted fonl of a mare by a mule. 
But here the term is simply colloquial for a stunted animal, 
whether horse or mule. Latin word is “hinnus.” Cp. 
English “ ginny” and ** fying-jenny.” 
©The sagus was a kind of coarse cloak. Cp. 4. 4. 3. 
5 Literally, “lingurium” (cp. page 259, footnote 1). 
* “Monoccus” (of which the “Monaco” of to-day is a 
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inferior to the thyine wood? for the purposes of . 
table-making. These, accordingly, the people bring 
down to the emporium of Genua, as well as flocks, 
hides and honey, and receive therefor a return-cargo 
of olive oil and Italian wine (the little wine the: 
have in their country is mixed with pitch,? and har) 
And this is the country from which come not only 
the so-called “ginni"”—both horses and mules,3— 
but also the Ligurian tunics and “sagi.”4 And 

they also have in their country excessive quantities 
of amber,’ which by some is called “ clectrum.”” 
And although, in their campaigns, they are no good 
at all as cavalrymen, they are excellent heavy-armed 
soldiers and skirmishers; and, from the fact that they 

use bronze shields, some infer that they are Greeks. 
3. The Port of Monoecus affords a mooring-place 

for no large ships, nor yet for a considerable number 5 

and it has a temple of Heracles “ Monoecus,” ® as he 

is called ; and it is reasonable to conjecture from the 

name? that the coastal voyages of the Massiliotes 

reach even as far as the Port of Monoecus.® The 

distance from the Port of Monoecus to Antipolis is a 

corruption) means ‘the Solitary.” The epithet was given 

to Heracles, according to Servius (note on the dened 6. 

$20), either because Heracles drove out the inhabitants of 

Liguris and remained sole possessor of the land, or becanse 

it was not the custom to associate other divinities with him 

in the temples dedicated to hin; but according to Prof. 

Freeman's suggestion to Tozer (Selections from Strabo, p. 138), 

the epithet probably refers to the solitary position of the 

place, as being the last of the Greek cities on this coast. 

7 Tho name is Greek. 
® Strabo means that the Port of Monoeous probably came 

under the influence of Massilia. He has already said that 

Nicaea, which is only a few miles west of Monoecus, belongs 

to Massilia (4. 1. 9). 
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mrelous 4 Staxocious oradious. todvredber 8 5 
pt Macoanias kai pxpdv mpocwrépw 7b Tay 

LarrAtwv vos olxe? ras “Ades rag baep- 
xetpivas Kal twat ris abrijs wapadias dvapit 
trois "EXAnot. Karovor S@ Tovs Ndiddvas of wey 
manatol ray “EXAjvav Alyvas kat rhy xdpay iy 
gyouow of Magoadia@rar Avyvotixyy, of & 
dorepov Kedrortyvas dvopdttover, kal thw péype 
Aovepiwvos xal tod ‘Podavod medid8a radros 
mpoovépouew, ad’ ts ob weliy povov, adda Kat 
lamiciy goteddov otpatidy, eis Séxa pépy bi- 
npnpévor. mpatous & eyepdcavto ‘Pwpaior 
tobrous Tév bmeparmiov Kedrdv, wodvv xpivoy 
Torewioavres Kal tovTos Kal tois Alyuaw, 
drroxexhecxact Tas eis THY "[Anpiay mapidous tas 
bra. tHe mapadlas. cal yup Kal kath yi Kat kara 
Oddatrav edniforvro Kal tooodrov isyvoy aore 
pods oTparoredors peydAors wopevTiy elvat Thy 
odov- dydoneooror 8 Eros modenobvres Srerpd- 
‘avTo pods War’ érh Sabexa atudiovs tb wAdTos 

ayetcbas tiv dddv rots ddevoues Snpuooia. pera 
Tatra pwévtoe xatédvoar dtravras, ai Suérakay 
avtol tas rodutelas, éemiaticavtes dpov.” 

4, Mera 8 rots Edrduas "AdSeeis wad *AR- 
Biowxot nat Odvoxdvrioe véwovtas Ta mpoodpxtia 
pépn Tay dpav. wapateivovar 68 of Ovoxdytiot 

1 we, Cornis, for twas ; 80 the lator editors. 
2 pdpov, Aldine Bd., for péfor ; 80 the editors in goneral, 

excopt Meineke, 

1 Tho Latin form is “ Liguros,” 
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little more than two hundred stadia, As for the 
stretch of country which begins at Antipolis and 
extends as far as Massilia or a little farther, the 
tribe of the Sallyes inhabits the Alps that lie above 
the seaboard and also—promiscuously with the 
Grecks—certain parts of the same seaboard. But 
though the carly writers of the Greeks call the Sallyes 
“ Ligues,”? and the country which the Massiliotes 
hold, “ Ligustica,” later writers name them “ Celto- 
ligues,” and attach to their territory all the level 
country as far as Luerio and the Rhodanus, the 
country from which the inhabitants, divided into 
ten parts, used to send forth an army, not only 
of infantry, but of cavalry as well. These were 
the first of the ‘Transalpine Celti that the Romans 
conquered, though they did so only after carrying 
on war with both them and the Ligures for a 
long time—-because the latter had barred all the 
passes leading to Iberia that ran through the sea- 
board. And, in fact, they kept making raids both 
by land and sea, and were so powerful that the road 
was scarcely practicable even for great armies. And 
it was not until the cightieth year of the war that 
the Romans succeeded, though only with difficulty, 
in opening up the road for a breadth * of only twelve 
stadia to those travelling on public business. After 
this, however, they defcated them all, and, having 
imposed a tribute upon them, administered the 
government themselves. 

4, After the Sallyes come the Albienses and the 
Albiocei and the Vocontii, who occupy the northerly 
parts of the mountains. But the Vocontii, stretching 

2 Not from the coastline; we should say that the Romana 
secured a “right of way.” 
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péxpt "ArdoBpiyor, Exovtes atddvas dv Bde 
Tis dpewis dkwodoyous wal ob yelpous dy Exovow 
éxetvor. "AdAGBpvyes pev ody Kal Abyves bd 
toils oTparnyois TaTTovTas TOTS Aduevoupévors els 
tiv NapBevirw, Ovoxdvrioe 8f, xabdmep rods 
Ovdrcas Epapev rods wept Néuavoov, rdrrovrat 
nal! abrods. rév 88 perakd rod Oddpov Kab tijs 
Tevovas Avyvwv of pév ext tH Oardrry ois 
‘Iradtdrats elalv of abrol, emt 8& robs dpewods 
whumeral tis trapyos tay immedy dvbpdv, 
xaddémep kai én’ dddoaus rédv TeAkws BapPapar. 

5. Mera & Odoxovrious 'Tedvtot Kab ‘Tpixoptot, 
kal per’ adrods MéSovdrot, otrep! ras irndo- 
tiéras txovat xopupids' rd yotv épOtdraroy abrav 
iyros otabiov éxatov yew dact ry dvdBacw, 
xavbévde médw ri él rods Spous tous Tij¢ 
‘Iradlas xatdBacw. tvw & & riot Kxolrow 
xopiows Alum te cuvicratar peyddry Kal myyal 
Sto ob mrodd drwbev dddUjwv, dy ee per Tis 
érépas éorly ® 6 Apovertias, rorapos apabpadys 
és dat tov ‘Podaroy xarapdérret, por Aoupias 
sis Tdvartia’ TH yap Tabs cuppuloryer, KaTeve- 
gic bia Sadaccdy els thy evtds Tar “AXreay 

eXrixiy. é 88 ris érépas word tasrewwdrepos 
+ ofwep, Sicbenkees, for ixdp; 80 the editors, 
4 Vor éorly Kramer rewls «low; 90 Groskurd, Moineko, 

and Miiller-Diibner. 

1 Sco 4. 1. 12, and op. 4. 2. 2 and footnote 3, 
a tee are autonomous with ‘Latin right” (sco 3. 2, 15, 

4.1, 9,5. 1. 1). 
* There were two Durias Rivers, namely, the Durias Major 

(now Dora Baltea) and Durias Minor (now Dora Riparin), 
both of which emptied into tho Padus (Po). The Durias 
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alongside the others, reach as far as the Allobroges ; 
they have glens in the depths of their mountainous 
country that are of considerable size and not inferior 
to those which the Allobroges have. Now the 
Allobroges and the Ligures are ranked as subject 
to the praetors who come to Narbonitis, but the 
Vocontii (as I said of the Volcae who live round 
about Nemausus) are ranked as autonomous.? Of 
the Ligures who live between the Varus River and 
Genua, those who live on the sea are the same as 
the Italiotes,? whereas to the mountaineers a praefect 
of equestrian rank is sent—as is done in the case of 
other peoples who are perfect barbarians. 

5. After the Vocontii come the Iconii and the 
Tricorii; and after them the Medulli, who hold the 
loftiest peaks. At any rate, the steepest height of 
these peaks is said to involve an ascent of a hundred 
stadia, and an cqual number the descent thence to the 
boundaries of Italy. And up in a certain hollowed- 
out region stands a large lake, and also two springs 
which are not far from one another. One of these 
springs is the source of the Druentia, a torrential 
river which dashes down towards the Rhodanus, and 
also of the Durias, which takes the opposite direction, 
since it first courses down through the country of 
the Salassi into Cisalpine Celtica and then mingles 
with the Padus ;? while from the other spring there 
issues forth, considerably lower than the region 

Major passed through the country of the Salassi, who lived 
sone about Auguea Praaearia’ Salaasorun (now Aosta), 
while the Duriss Minor rose near the Druentia (Durance) 
and emptied into the Padus at what is now Turin, some 
twenty miles west of the mouth of the Durias Major. Strabo, 
it appears, confuses the two rivers, for he is obviously talking 
about the Durias Minor. 
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Tobrwy trav ywplov dvadiSmaw adros 6 Td8os, 
modus te kal dfds, mpoidy $8 ryiverar pettou Kab 
mpadrepos. ce moray yap NawBdver Thy ab~now 
v Tots medias dn yevopevos Kal wraTvverat 7h 

obv daytce: mepiond Kat dpPdovve Tov pov: eis 
88 thy 'ASprareeny Ocdattav éemimret, weyiertos 
yevduevos tév kata thy Ebpéany rorayiv wry 
0d “lotpou. dwrépxewwrae 8 of MéSoudAor puduora 
Tis cupBorfs Tod “Loapos mpos tov‘ PoSaviv. 

G6. "Ent 8& Odrepa pépyn ra mpds ri “Iradiav 
Kecdipéva’ ris NeyOelons dpewijs Tavpwol re 
oicotar Avyvoricoy Eros Kal ddrdoe Aiyves. 
toirav § dork cat 3 tod Advyou® Neyoudrn yi 
xat® rod Kortiou. peta 88 todrous kat rov [ddov 
Zadaccol: imtp 8 rovrwy cv tais xopudais 
Keurpoves* cai Kardpuyes wal Oddpaypor rai 
Navrovara: xat 4 Anuévva Ayvy, 80 Hy 6 ‘Po- 
Saves péperat, xal 4 ayy) rod wotapod. odx 
drwbev 88 rotrav obBerob ‘Pijvou ai mryat, ob8" 6 
"AdodnXas 74 dpos, cE ob pet xa 6 ‘Pivos eat ras 
dperous wat d *ASovas els tdvavtla euPidrov 
eis thy Adptov ripvny chy mpos Te Kedpm. 
brépeewras 8 to} Kaov mpos tH pity rav 
“AMreoy iSpupévou > rH wav ‘Patol wal Oddrvaves 
éxi thy gw Kexdmévor, 7H 58 Anrdvtion xab 
TpSevrivor wal Srévor wal dra wre piepd 

2 werdrpéva, Xylandor, for xexpyidva ; 80 the editors, 
* admvov, conj. of Siabonkees, for "15edyvoy (Aovdrov mary. 

A prim. manu); so the editors in general. Seo Punly- 
Wissowa, s.v. Donnus, 548, 

* Casaubon inserts # after kal; so somo of tho aiitora, 
including Meineke. Kebrpwwes, A. Jacob, for Ké»rpwver. 

5 Spundvou, Xylandor, for Boupdvac. 
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above-mentioned, the Padus itself, large and swift, 
although as it. proceeds it becomes larger and more 
gentle in its flow; for from the time it reaches the 
plains it is increased from many streams and is thus 
widened out; and so, because of the spreading out 
of its waters, the force of its current is dispersed and 
blunted ; then it cinpties into the Adriatic Sea, 
becoming the largest of all the rivers in Rurope 
except the [ster. The situation of the Medulli is, 
to put it in a general way, above the confluence of 
the Isar and the Rhodanus, 

6. Towards the other parts (I mean the parts 
which slope towards Italy) of the aforesaid moun- 
tainous country dwell both the Taurini, a Ligurian 
tribe, and other Ligures; to these latter belongs 
what is called the land of Donnus? and Cottius.? 
And after these peoples and the Padus* come the 
Salassi; and above them, on the mountain-crests, 
the Ceutrones, Catoriges, Varagri, Nantuates, Lake 
Lemenna (through which the Rhodanus courses), 
and the source of the Rhodanus. And not far from 
these are also the sources of the Rhenus, and Mount 
Adula, whence flows not only, towards the north, 
the Rhenus, but also, in the opposite direction, the 
Addua, emptying into Lake Larius, which is near 
Comum. And beyond Comum, which is situated near 
the base of the Alps, lie, on the one side, with its 
slope towards the east, the land of the Rhaeti and 
the Vennones, and, on the other, the land of the 
Lepontii, Tridentini, Stoni, and several other small 

£ ‘The fathor of Cottius, 2 Op. 41.3 
* The words ‘and the Padus" have perplexed some of the 

commentator. ‘They are added, apparently, for the purpose 
of definitely placing all the Salassi north of the Padus; the 
‘Teurini lived on both sides of the river. 
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tun xaréyovra thy "Iradav év rots mpdoGev 
Xpevas, Aporpixd Kal dopa vi be Tra pdv 
éFépOapra:, ra & hyukpwrar rerdws Sore ras be 
altav trepBords rod Spous, mporepov obcas 
OAtyas xal Svemepdrous, vurl wodraxobev elvar 
nai dodareis drd tov dvOpdrwv Kal edBdrovs, 
os éveott,' Sd Thy katacKeujy. mpoodOnxe yap 
6 XeBacris Kaicap +H xaradices tay Motdv 
Thy KatacKeviy tov 68d, Sonu otdy 7 Fv ob 
yap Suvariv mavrayod BuicacOar tiv dior, 
&a werpav xal xpnuvdv éEaolwy, rav pdv 
brrepxetpévav ths 6500, tov 8 bromurrovrwy, 
Gore xal puxpdy éxBaow dpuerov elvas tov 
xlvdvvor, eis ddpayyas &8iccous rod wréparos 
vros, obtw b& dott orev) xatrd twa abrod 4 
083s dor’ ideyyou pépew rois met Badifover 
kal adbrois cai brofvylos tots diBeor ta 8 
érixdpia Kopiter rods ddprous dopards. otir” 
oly taira ldcipa ot8 ai xatodwePdvovoca 
mrdxes tay epuctad\Nev avobey éFaicior, cup- 
oflav Sdnv drodapSdve Suvdpevar xa cuvet- 
abeiy els rds bromenrotcas Papayyas’ ToANal yap 
Drjpras enixewrae whines, méyau él mdyous 
yevouévoy rie ytdvos KpvoTa\Awdav, Kal roy 
émumodijs del padicos drokvopévav dd tay évrds 
mpl Si:arvbfvat teréws év rots rriors. 

1 &s fveor:, Corais from conj. of Tyrwhitt, for dv ty éor: 
(ACI), &y fverr: (B) ; 80 tho later editors. 

2 rwa, Kramer, for r:; #0 the editors in general. 
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tribes, brigandish and resourceless, which in former 
times held the upper hand in Italy; but as it is, 
some of the tribes have been wholly destroyed, while 
the others have been so completely subdued that 
the passes which lead through their territory 
over the mountain, though formerly few and hard 
to get through, are now numerous, and safe from 
harm on the part of the people, and easily passable— 
so far as human device can make them so. For in 
addition to his putting down the brigands Augustus 
Caesar built up the roads as much as he possibly 
could; for it was not everywhere possible to over- 
come nature by forcing a way through masses of 
rock and enormous beetling cliffs, which sometimes 
lay above the road and sometimes fell away 
beneath it, and consequently, if one made even a 
slight misstep out of the road, the peril was one 
from which there was no escape, since the fall reached 
to chasms abysmal. And at some places the road 
there is so narrow that it brings dizziness to all 
who travel it afoot—not only to men, but also to 
all beasts of burden that are unfamiliar with it; 
the native beasts, however, carry the burdens with 
sureness of foot, Accordingly, these places are 
beyond remedy; and s0 are the layers of ice that 
slide down from above—enormous layers, capable 
of intercepting a whole caravan or of thrusting them 
all together into the chasms that yawn below ; for 
there are numerous layers resting one upon another, 
because there are congelations upon congelations of 
snow that have become ice-like, and the congela- 
tions that are on the surface are from time to time 
easily released from those beneath before they are 
completely dissolved in the rays of the sun. 
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7. ‘H 8 rév Sadacody wodd) pév ear ev 
atrave Babci, trav dpiv dudorépav™ krevvrov 
7d xwpion, pépos BE te adriy dvarelver Kat mpds 
Tas umepermevas Kopupds. tois oby ee Tis 
‘Iranlas imepriBeiot ta Spy bee rod reyévros 
adddvos dor 4 adds. elra oyiferar diya wad 4 
er &:a rod Uaevivou Neyodvou péperar, berryerw 
ot Bath xara ra dixpa trav “Adremy, f 8S Sra 
Keurpévev® dvapixwrépa, Eyer 82 cai ypvocia 
4 tév Sadaconv, & xaretyov toydovtes of Sa- 
Raccol rpitepor, xabimep kal Tay Tapidor houy 
kipiot. mpocehipBare 53 wrciatov ey Thy peTar- 
Nelav abtois 6 Aouplas rorapds, ely ta ypuco- 
mructa, Sidrep ext mordods Tomovs ayiCovres 
els® cas éEoxereias 7d tbwp 7d Kowdy peiOpor 
éEexévour. tovto 8 éxelvors pay curépepe mpd; 
thy Tod ypueod Aijpav, rods S& yewpyobvras Te 
tn’ abrots media, ris dpdcias arepovpévous, 
Arve, TOD worapod Suvauévov rotife rhy 
xopav Sea 7d drrepbéEtov Exew 7d peiOpov. de be 
tavTns Tis alrias Todewor cuvexeis jouv mpds 
adMupfrous dudorépors trois Overt. Kparyodvrey 
8 ‘Peopaior, tev pev xpvooupyelov ékéwecor kab 
Tis Xwpas of Nadaacol, ru § spy xaréyovres 
dxphy 70 Ubap érw@douv trois Syporudvais tots 
epyoraBijcact ra ypuceia: Kal pis tovrous’ 8 
jeav det &iapopal did ri wreovekiay tay Sypo- 

* For dugordpur, Casaubon reads duporépwler ; 80 Meineke, 
and soe, gust. 4 site 

Kevrpdrwv, A. Jacob, for Kerr; fe 
+ els before rds, Casaubon inserts; so the cditors in 

general. 
* rosrovs, Xylander, for roérors; 80 the Inter editora. 
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7. Most of the country of the Salassi lies in a 
deep glen, the district being shut in by both 
mountains, whereas a certain part of their territory 
stretches up to the mountain-crests that lie above, 
Accordingly, the rond for all who pass over the 
mountains from Italy runs through the aforesaid 
glen. ‘Then the road forks; and one fork runs 
through what is called Poeninus! (a road which, 
for wagons, is impassable near the summits of the 
Alps), while the other rans more to the west, 
through the country of the Ceutrones. The country 
of the Salassi has gold mines also, which in former 
times, when the Salassi were powerful, they kept 
possession of, just as they were also masters of the 
passes, The Durias River was of the greatest aid 
to them in their mining—I mean in washing the 
gold; and therefore, in making the water branch 
off to numerous places, they used to empty the 
common bed completely. But although this was 
helpful to the Sulassi in their hunt for the gold, 
it distressed the people who farmed the plains below 
them, beeause their country was deprived of irriga- 
tion; for, since its bed was on favourable ground 
higher up, the river could give the country water. 
And for this reason both tribes were continually at 
war with each other, But after the Romans got 
the mastery, the Salassi were thrown out of their 
gold-works and country too; however, since they 
still held possession of the mountains, they sold 
water to the publicans who had contracted to work 
the gold mines; but on account of the greediness 
of the publicans ? the Salassi were always in disagree- 

1 That is, tirongh the Peunine Alps, by Mt. Great Bernard. 
2 Cp. the g of the New Testament publicans (¢.g. 

Like 3 13). 
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ciwvav.t obrw 88 curéBawve rods erparnydvray 
del tdv ‘Papatwy xai mepropuévous éml rods 
romous ebropeiv mpopdcewy ap’ dy trodemfoover. 
wéxpe per 8) trav vewort Xpivew tore piv ro. 
Aepotjuevor, Tore 58 xaTadvopevoe Tdy ™pos Tovs 
‘Pepatous moreno layvoy buws, Kai TOA KaTé- 
Barrow robs dt adtay dmepBddrXovras ra Spy 
kara To AyoTpiKay Hos: of ye Kat Aéxinov Bpob- 
rov guydvta éx Movrivms empitavro Spayyiy 
kat dvdpar Meooddas 8é trycion abrdy xetpa- 
Seda timiy Edw xatésare tay re Kavaipov 
Kal rOv wredelvoy deovriopdtoy Kai Tay yunva- 
orixéy, éovhyoav 8¢ wore eal ypijpara Kai 
eapos of dvdpes obra xal eméjsarov xpnpvods 
atparor Bars, mpépaciv ds Sonooiwres 1) yepu- 
poivres woTanous, Yorepov pivror KaterTpiYraro 
abrods dpdnv 6 XeBacris xal mivras ehabvpord- 
Anee, KomiaBévras els "Erropediay, ‘Pwopatwy dmot- 
klay, jy cuvdxicay pév, ppoupey elvar Bovrdepevor 
tots Xadaccois, OALyor 8 avréyew eSivavro of 
avrote sas ijpavicOn te FOv0s. Tay dv oby dav 
cwpdtrov tpets pupidides eEnrdcOnoav érl rois 
Eacoyirios, tov 88 payipor évbpav dxraxtaxi- 
Moe, wavras § éradnoe Tepévtios Ovrippev td 

* Syuoctwvay, Xylander, for Synorlwr; so tho lator uditora. 

'43nc 
* About sixteen American conts, with far greater purchas- 

ing power. 
Perhaps for ‘wooden swords” aud tho like, used in 

“sham battles,” as described by Polyhius 10, 20. 
* Now Ivrea. 
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ment with them too, And in this way it resulted 
that those of the Romans who from time to time 
wished to lead armies and were sent to the regions 
in question were well provided with pretexts for 
war, Until quite recently, indeed, although at one 
time they were being warred upon by the Romans 
and at another were trying to bring to an end their 
war against the Romans, they were still powerful, 
and, in accordance with their custom of brigandage, 
inflicted much damage upon those who passed 
through their country over the mountains; at any 
rate, they exacted even from Decimus Brutus, on 
his flight from Mutina? a toll of a drachma? 
per man; and when Messala was wintering near 
their country, he had to pay for wood, cash down, 
not only for his fire-wood but also for the elm-wood 
used for jevelins and the wood used for gymnastic 
purposes.* And once these men robbed even Caesar 
of money and threw crags upon his legions under 
the pretext that they were making roads or bridging 
rivers, Later on, however, Augustus completely 
overthrew them, and sold all of them as booty, 
after carrying them to Eporedia,‘ a Roman colony ; 
and although the Romans had colonised this city 5 
because they wished it to be a garrison against the 
Salassi, the people there were able to offer only 
slight opposition until the tribe, as such, was 
wiped out. Now although the number of the other 
persons® captured proved to be thirty-six thousand 
and, of the fighting men, eight thousand, Terentius 
Varro, the general who overthrew them, sold all 

£ Thus moking it a ‘Roman colony.” This was done in 
100 n.0. by order of the Sibylline Books (Pliny 3. 21). 

* The non-combatants. 
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ddpu, Kataotpeduevos abtods ozrparnyds. TpLo- 
tdtous 62 ‘Papyaimy méuwras gxtoe tiv modw 
Xs ovaray 6 Kaicap ev & cotparorédcvee xwplo 
6 Ovdppor, kai viv eiprjryy dyer wiea } Ay 
ou copas héypt Ou dixpeow irrepSo\av rod dpous, 
& EEfs b€ rd mpos &w péym tay dpiy Kab rd 

emeotpépovra mpos voror “Patrol cat OvwSorucod 
xatéxovat, cuvirraytes “lAountrions Ku} Botors: 
drixewrat yap rots cxeivww medias. of pctv oby 
‘Pawrol péxpe ris “Iradias xalijcover tis inzép 
Odrjpavos wal Kedpov (eat 6 ye ‘Partixiy olvas, 
tov év roils "Iradixots ematvouptray obe dmro- 
Aelrren Oar Soxdy, &v tats tavtwr bmapeiaty yive- 
rat), Siateivovar 68 xat piype cov xeopiav, &e du 
6 ‘Piwos géperar rovrov 6° cai tad gidov wat 
Anmévreot wat Kapotva.' oi 5¢ Odiwdorxol kad 
Neptxot rin eras mapdipecay keréyovac rd wrdov 
pera Bostver xat DPevatver,® ijéy todrav Idv- 
pray. diravres ec obroe Kat tis. "IraXins Th 
yerrovetovra pipn xarérpexov ciel nat ris ovyr- 
tlav xat Xnxoavdv wal Boiwv xal Veppavir. 
fraparatoe 88 rv piv Odudorredy eyrdtovro 
Auedrriot kal KXaurnydriot wat Odvdvreaves, tO 
88 “Parra ‘Povedvriat xa Kewtovdvtio. vad of 
“Eotiaves 8 tiv OverboXxdy eae eal Borydertor, 
kai modes atray Bovydytiov cat KapBidovvor, 

! Kanedvor, Xylandor, for Kazofaor; so tho later editors, 
* Bpedyvav and Teratywr, Xylander, for Boéyxev and 

Tervator; 80 the later editors. 

* The Greek is a translation of the Latin sub hasta, * Auguste Practoria, about 24 nu, 
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of them under the spear! And Caesar sent three 
thousand Romans and founded the city of Augusta® 
in the place where Varro had pitched his camp, 
and at the present time peace is kept by all the 
neighbouring country as far as the highest parts of 
the passes which lead over the mountain. 

8. Next, in order, come those parts of the moun- 
tains that are towards the east, and those that 
bend round towards the south: the Rhaeti and the 
Vindelici occupy them, and their territorics join 
those of the Elvetii and the Boii; for their terri- 
tories overlook the plains of those peoples. Now 
the Rhaeti reach down as far as that part of Italy 
which is above Verona and Comum (moreover, the 
“ Rhaetic” wine, which has the repute of not being 
inferior to the approved wines of the Italic regions, 
is made in the foot-hills of the Rhaetic Apel. and 
also extend as far as the districts through which 
the Rhenus runs; the Lepontii, also, and Camuni, 
belong to this stock, But the Vindelici and Norici 
occupy the greater part of the outer side of the 
mountain, along with the Breuni and the Genauni, 
the two peoples last named being Illyrians.3 All 
these i uscd to overrun, from time to time, 
the neighbouring parts, not-only of Italy, but also 
of the country of the Elvetii, the Sequani, the Boii 
and the Germans. The Licattii, the Clautenatii, 
and the Vennones proved to be the boldest 
warriors of all the Vindelici, as did the Rucantii 
and the Cotuantii of all the Rhaeti. The Estiones, 
also, belong to the Vindelici, and so do the Brigantii, 
and their cities, Brigantium and Cambodunum, and 

3 The Breuni and Genouni were defeated by Drusus in 
172.0, Cp. Horace Carmina 4. 14. 10 if 
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xal } rdv Aicartiwy domep dxpdroms Aauacta. 
rijs 88 wrpds Todls "Itacdras ray AnoTav Todrwy 
Xarerdrntos A€yerai te TovodTov, we, emrerdav 
Doce cdynv i} rodar, od pdvov H8nddv avdpodo- 
vodvras, dAAa Kal péxpt TOY vyTiwy mpoidvras 
Tay dppéver, cai und évtaiGa mavopuévous, ddra 

kal Tas éyxious yuvaixas xreivovtas boas haley 
ob pdvres appevoxvely. 

9. Mera 6€ rovrous of éyyis i8y Tob ’A8Spra- 
tixod puyod xal tov xara 'Axudniav rérev 
oixodet, Nepiedy ré ries kal Kepvorr roy 8 
Napixdv efor al of Tavpicxa. mévras 8 bravoe 
tov dvéSyv xarabpopdy TrPépios kai 6 dbedpos 
avtod Apotoos Oepeig mid, dor’ i8n tplrov Kat 
Tptaxoaroy bros éotlv é& od Kad’ jovyiav dvres 
dmevraxroict rois dépous. xara macav d8 chy 
Tov" Adrewy dpeunjy éore wey Kab yeddroha x0- 
pia Kadas yewpyeioGar Sivdpera Kad addaves ed 
cuverticpévor, Th pévtor mréov, kal pctdiora 
wept Tas Kopudas, wept d 8) Kat evvicravro of 
Aperal, Avmpoy Kal dxaproy Sui re Tas Tdyvas* 
Kal thy tpaydtnta Tis yi. Kata omdvw odv 
tpopis te kal GAXAnv ébeidorto oO" bre ray év 
tots tedlots, tv’ Eyovey yopnyous: avredi8ocay 88 
potivny, wirray, §G8a, enpov, pede, tupdv: TodTwy 
yap ebrropouv. wrépxarar 8 tov Kdpvov rb 

2 xdxwas, Corais, for réxvas; #0 the editors in genoral, 
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also Damasia, the acropolis, as it were, of the 
Licatii. The stories of the severity of these 
brigands towards the Italiotes are to this effect: 
When they capture a village or city, they not only 
murder all males from youths up but they also 
go on and kill the male infants, and they do not 
stop there either, but also kill all the pregnant 
women who their seers say ave pregnant with male 
children. 

9. Directly after these people come the peoples 
that dwell near the recess of the Adriatic and the 
districts round about Aquileia, namely, the Carni as 
well as certain of the Norici; the Taurisci, also, 
belong to the Norici. But Tiberius and his brother 
Drusus stopped all of them from their riotous in- 
cursions by means of a single summer-campaign; 
so that now for thirty-three years they have been 
in a state of tranquillity and have been paying their 
tributes regularly. Now throughout the whole of 
the mountainous country of the Alps there are, 
indeed, not only hilly districts which admit of good 
farming, but also glens which have been well 
built up by settlers; the greater part, however, 
(and, in particular, in the neighbourhood of the 
mountain-crests, where, as we know, the brigands 
used to congregate) is wretched and unfruitful, both 
on account of the frosts and of the ruggedness of 
the soil. It was because of scarcity, therefore, of both 

food and other things that they sometimes would 

spare the people in the plains, in order that they 
might have people to supply their wants; and in 
exchange they would give resin, pitch, torch-pine, 
wax, honey, and chcese—for with these things they 
were well supplied. Above the Carni lies the 
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*Arévuivov? bpos, Aipvny exo éktetcay ely rdv 
*"Icapav® orapzdv, bs mapakafeov “Arayw 
Gd Xov rworapor els tov A8play éxBarre. ée 8 
rhe abrijs Mpuns Kal aArAos Totapds els Tov 
“lorpov pet, xadovpevos ’Arnawds.? nab yep 6 
“Iotpos tas apyas dard totTar hapBdver Tov 
bpdv, Todvaxiday ovTwy Kat roAvKEdiAwY. pExpL 
nev yap Seipo dra ris Avyvatixis covey ra 
tyre tev" Aden Stereive Kal évos dpous gavra- 
ciav mapeiyev, elt caverta kal rareveaberra 
Ealperar madw els mreiw pépy Kal mdctous 
xopupas. mpotn 8 éort Tobray 4 tod “Prvou 
wépav kal rijs Aiwyns KexAtpEvn mpds bo pays 

2 For ‘Arévrwov, Casaubon, Groakurd, and Corais read 
Thalvwor ; Gorsclin conj. “AAmwr ; C. Miiller Oiervdviov. 

2 Yor *“teapar re pably "ledsxay or “lodpyev should be 
read (C, Miller and A. Jacob); Meineke reads "Ametror, 

3 For 'Arnowds C. Miiller conj. Alvos, A. Jacub, obros 
Alvos; Meineke reads "Iodpas. 

2 By ‘‘the Apenninc Mountain” (both here and a few 
lines below) Strabo cannot mean the Apennine Ren, 
Whatever the mountain may be, it must lic above both the 
Carni and the Vindeliai ; and, except in a very loose sense, 
no one mountain can fulfil hoth conditions. “Lo emend to 
“ Pooninus” (the Pennine Alps ; see 4. 6. 7), as do Casaubon, 
Corais, and others, docs not help matters at all. In fact, the 
context seems to show that Straho has in mind the Carnic 
(Julian) Alps. But beth this and the names of rivers, as 
the MSS. stand, are almost hopelessly inconsistent. 

4 But the “ Isaras” (Isar) empties into the Ister (Danube), 
not tho Adrias (Adriatic); and it is in no sense con- 
nected with the Atagis. it is altogether probable that 
Strabo wrote “Isarkas” (or “Teargas”)— that is, the Latin 
“Trareus” (or “Isargus”)—which is now tho ‘ Kisach.” 

* By “ Atagis” (the Greek for the ‘ Adigo” of to-day) 
Strabo must refer to one or the other of the two source- 
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Apennine Mountain? which has a lake that issues 
forth into the River Isaras,? which, after having 
received another river, the Atagis,3 empties into the 
Adriatic. But there is also another river, called the 
Atesinus,* which flows into the Ister from the same 
lake. The Ister too, in fact, takes its beginning in 
these mountains, for they are split into many parts 
and have many peaks ; thatis, from Liguria up to this 
point, the lofty parts of the Alps run in an unbroken 
stretch and present the appearance of one mountain, 
and then break up and diminish in height, and in 
turn rise again, into more and more parts, and more 
and more crests. Now the first of these is that ridge, 
on the far side of the Rhenus and the lake,® which 

rivers—the Etsch (or Adige) and Risach—which meot at 
Botzen, and from there on constitute what is also called the 
Etach (or Adige), the Eisach losing its identity. But if 
Strabo wrote “Isarkas” (Hisach) instead of ‘‘Isaras,” ho 
made the other source-river its tributary; hence, since it 
is the ‘* Alagis,” and not the Bisach, that traverses the Inko 
(or rather, to-day, three lakes—Reschen Seo, Mitter Sce, 
and Heider See), we may assume that the copyists havo 
exchanged the positions of “‘Isarkas” and “ Atagis” in tho 
Greek text (Groskurd and others read acoordingly), or else, 
what is more likely, Strabo himself confused the two, just 
as he confased the Durias Major and Darias Minor in 4, 6. 5 
{see also footnote). 

* Tho ‘ Atesinus™ certainly cannot be identified with tho 
“« Avesia” (Hiilson so identifies it, Panly-Wissows, p. 1924) if 
it empties into the Ister. According to C. Miller (whom 
A. Jacob follows, Nevue de Philoloyie 36, p. 167), the 
“ Atesinus” is the “ Aenus” (the Inn); in this case, says 
Tacob, the ‘Stille Bach,” which has its source very near 
the lakes traversed by the Etsch, was formerly taken for 
the source-stream of the Inn, 

* This ridge is that which traverses Suabia from south to 
north, east of, ancl parallel to, the Rhine; ‘the lake” 
appears to be Lake Constance. 
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petplas inynds}, oro al rob “lorpov wnyal md»- 
ciov SoiBwy xal tod ‘Epxvviov Spupot. addas 
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rexOev xal 7d ToddAov Kai Drvyadia, ta Urep- 
xeipeva tov Obwbodsxdv, €E dv 6 Aotpas Kat 
Kadvts cal dddAoe wrelous yapadpaSes morapol 
ovpPdddovew es To Td “lotpov peiOpov. 

10. Kai of "Idwobes 88 (ij5n toto émipuxror 
Drvpiois cad Kerrois eOvos) epi rovtous 
olxofct toads Tamaus, Kal) “Oxpa awnoior Tobrey 
éoriv. of pév oty "ldobes, rpotepor edavdpoirres 
kal Tov dpous ep’ Exdrepa rip olxnow exovres 
Ka rots AnoTplos emiKpatodytes, CxmemovyTaL 
reréw¢ bro To XeBacrot Kaicapos xatatohepy- 
Oévres. odes 8 adr&y Méroundoy, ‘Apoumivat, 
Mov»jrtov, Ovévdar.* pel ots 1) Neyeoruxt wos 
év webdiw, map’ jv 6 Xads* rapappet rorauds, 
exSiSods els trav “Iorpov. xetras Se 1) rods 7 od 
mpos tov kata Tov Aaxdy médenov. 4 8 ”Oxpa 
76 Tameworatov pépos Tov “Adrewy ore kab’ 6 
ouvdrrouct tots Kdpvas cat & of ta éx ris 
"Axvanias dopria xopiloucw dppapdtas eig Top 
karovpevoy Navroptov,4 stadiwy odor ov word 

oat Corais reads éxdrepor for éxdrepa ; so in goneral the later 
itors, 
2 OidvBur, Corais, for OidrBor, comparing OddvSuv 7. 5, 4. 
* Xads, Meineke, for ‘Pijvos airés; Xylander and others 

had read Zaios. 
“ Nadwoprov, Casaubon, for Mduroproy; so the editors in 

general. 

1 The Black Forest. * Also spelled ‘ Iapydes.” 
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leans towards the east—a ridge only moderately high, 
in which, near the Suevi and the Hercynian Forest,! 
are the sources of the Ister. And there are other 
ridges which bend round towards Illyria and the 
Adriatic, among which are the Apenvine Mountain 
above-mentioned and also the Tullum and Phligadia, 
the mountains which lie above the Vindelici, whence 
flow the Duras and Clanis and several other torrential 
rivers which join the stream of the Ister. 

10. And further, the Inpodes? (we now come 
to this mixed tribe of Illyrii and Celti4) dwell 
round about these regions; and Mount Ocra‘ is 
near these people. The Iapodes, then, although 
formerly they were well supplied with strong men 
and held as their homeland both sides of the moun- 
tain® and by their business of Lacie held sway over 
these regions, have been vanquished and completely 
outdone by Augustus Caesar. Their cities are: 
Metulum, Arupini, Monetium, and Vendo. After 
the lapodes comes Segestica, a city in the plain, past 
which flows the River Saiis,? which empties into the 
Ister. The situation of the city is naturally well- 
suited for making war against the Daci. The Ocra is 
the lowest part of the Alps in that region in which 
the Alps join the country of the Carni, and through 
which the merchandise from Aquileia is conveyed 
in wagons to what is called Nauportus (over a road 

® Op. 7. 6. & «Cp. 4.6.1. 
§ Strabo ia not clear here. He means (1) by “mountain,” 

not * Ocra,” but ‘ Albius,” and (2) by ‘‘ both sides” (of the 
Albins, on which the Iapodes lived), (@) the side towards 
the Pannonii and the Danuhe, and (0) the side towards 
the Adriatic (sco 4. 6. 1 and especially 7. 5. 4). 

* The Save. 
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STRABO 

mredvov 4 terpaxociwy: éxetBev 88 tots rora- 
pois kardyerae wiype rob “Ietpov Kat tév tatty 
yopiov. mapappet yip i) Tov Navaoptov? so- 
ramos ex tis "IAdupibos hepdgeras mrwrds, ex- 
Barre 8 els trav Xdov, dor’ edpapds eis thy 
eyeotixiy katwyerat cat rovs Wavvorious xad 
Taupicxous. cupBdddXe 8 els tov Ndov xara rh 
mom xat dé Kodkames. dydtepot 8 clot wrwrol, 
péovat 8 dd rev “Adrewy. Exouer 8 ai” Adee 
xal Urrraus dypious Kai Bors. gyal 6é ToruBtos 
kat iopoppoy te yerviicBar Spov év avrais, 
Aapoadis To oViine Try adbyevos Kai tpryd- 
patos, taita § éoxdvar ximpm, rd 58 rh yevelo 
mupiva toxew boov omBaptatov dxpdeopoy mort 
Kijs Képkov 7d wayxos. 

V1. Taw & trepOécewy trav éx ris "Iradlas els 
tiw &a Kedrexhy eal ri mpocaperiov 4 bia 
Saracody dorw dyouca émt Aovydouroy' Serr} 
8 doriv, ) wey cpakedeo Oar Suvapévn bid jrjeous 
mreiovos, 1) da Kevtpwver, i 5¢ dpGia xal crews}, 
civrouos 8 Se oO Morvivov. 7d 88 AodySourov 
év pda tis Ympas early, dowep deporons, bid 
te Tas cupBodas TOY TwoTayay Kal did Td eyrydy 
elvat mace tots pépect. Sidrep Kal ‘Ayplarmas 
évredbev ras d8ovs Erepe, Thy Sia Tov Keypévov 

1 Nadroprov, Casaubon, for Mduroprev; so the editors in 
general, See 7, 5. 2 

1 Tho Corcoras (Gurk); see 7. 5. 2. 
* “Taurisci” is probably an error of copyists for 

“Scordisci” (see 7. 6, 2). 
* The Kulpa. * Segostica, 
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of not much more than four hundred stadia); from 
here, however, it is carried down by the rivers as 
far as the Ister and the districts in that part of | 
the country; for there is, in fact, a river? which 
flows past Nauportus; it runs ont of Illyria, is 
navigable, and empties into the Saiis, so that the 
merchandise is easily carried down to Segestica 
and the country of the Pannonii and Taurisci? 
And the Colapis? too joins the Saiis near the 
city ;4 both are navigable and flow from the Alps. 
The Alps have both cattle and wild horses. 
Polybius says that there is also produced in the 
Alps an animal of special form; it is like a deer 
in shape, except for its neck and growth of hair (in 
these respects, he says, it resembles a boar), and 
beneath its chin it has a sac about a span long with 
hair at the tip, the thickness of a colt’s tail.® 

11. Among the passes which lead over from Italy 
to the outer—or northerly—Celtica, is the one 
that leads through the country of the Salassi, to 
Lugdunum; it is a double pass, one branch, that 
through the Ceutrones, being practicable for wagons 
through the greater part of its length, while the 
other, that through the Poeninus, is steep and 
narrow, but a short cut. Lugdunum is in the 
centre of the country—an acropolis, as it were, not 
only because the rivers meet there, but also because 
it is near all parts of the country. And it was on 
this account, also, that Agrippa began at Lagdunum 
when he cut his roads—-that which passes through 

5 Polybins seems to refer to the European elk (cerrus 
alces), which is no longer to be found in the Alps; or 
possibly to the Alpine tbex (capra thew), which is almost 
extinct, * Op. 4. 6. 7. 
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STRABO 

bpdv péype Lavtévev kal rhs "Axourravias, «ai 
thy eri tov ‘Pivov, al rpirny rhy émt Tov dxeavdv, 

_ Thy mpos Beddodkas cat "ApBravois, rerdpty 8 
éorly émt tiv NapSovirw xal thy Macoads- 
ortxiy mapaniay, ore 88 wal év dprotepa ddetor 
70 AovySouvoy xal tiv vrrepetperny yapav év 
aité 7H Tlowlya wad éextpori Babine vov 
"PoSavdy 4 thy Myvyw Thy Anyéway els ra Aov- 
nrtiay media: Kavrevber eis Lyxoavods brepbects 
&a rod lépa Spous xal els Aiyyovas: Bui te Tod- 
rev én’ dudw, nat ext tov ‘Pivow «at em rav 
axeavov Soda oxiforrat. 

12. “Ere? gyal oruStos ed’ éavrod ear’ 'Axu- 
Aylav pddora ev rots Tavplaxas rots Nepixois 
ebpeBivat xpuociov oirrws ebiputs dot’ eri Sto 
wbSas droctpayts tiv émuodis yy ebbds dpu- 
xrov etpioxerbat xpucdy, 7b 8 bpuypa pi) wrewo- 
vou imapyew t mevrexaidexa woddu, elvar 88 Tod 
pugod Tov piv avTdder Kalapdv, Kucpou péyeBos 
Oéppov, Tod dyScou pépous povoy abeyryOévras, 

rov BS BetoBar wav yovelas trelovos, adidpa 8e 
AvotrEerods: suvepyacapuévar 88 trois BapBipors 
tau "Iradkiwrav év Siyrjvp, Tapaypijua To ypvalov 

1Er:, Casaubon, for *Erf; so the later editors, 

) The Lake of Geneva, which is traversed by the Rhono. 
2 Strabo’s brevity is ayain confusing. He suddenly shifts 

his standpoint from Luge unum to the Pooninus. He has in 
mind two roads: (1) The road whieh ran through the 
Poeninus to tho Rhodanus (at the eastern end of Lake 
Geneva), crossed the river, clroled round the nko, crossed 
again at the other end, and then followed the Rhodanus to 
Tugdunum ; and (2) a road that branched off from the same 
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the Cemmenus Mountains as far as the Santoni and 
Aquitania, and that which leads to the Rhenus, and, 
a third, that which leads to the ocean (the one that 
runs by the Bellovaci and the Ambiani); and, a 
fourth, that which leads to Narbonitis and the 
Massilian seaboard. And there is also, again, in 
the Poeninus itself (if you leave on your left 
Lugdunum and the country that lies above it), 
a bye-road which, after you cross the Rhodanus or 
Lake Lemenna,’ leads into the plains of the Helvetii;* 
and thenee there is a pass through the Jura 
Mountain over to the country of the Sequani 
and also to that of the Lingones; moreover, the 
thoroughfares through these countries branch off 
both ways—both towards the Rhenus and towards 
the ocenn. 

12. Polybius further says that in his own time 
there was found, about opposite Aquilcia in the 
country of the Noric Taurisci,? « gold mine so well- 
suited for mining that, if one scraped away the 
surface-soil for a depth of only two feet, he found 
forthwith dug-gold,* and that the diggings were 
never deeper than fifteen feet; and he goes on to 
say that part of the gold is immediately pure, in 
sizes of a bean or a lupine, when only the eighth 
part is boiled away, and that although the rest needs 
more smelting, the smelting is very profitable; and 
that two months after the Italiotes joined them in. 
working the mine, the price of gold suddenly 

at some point north of the lake into the plaing of the 
Heivetii. * Cp. $9 above, 

“ Strabo here, as elsewhere (¢ g. 3. 2, 8-10), carefully 
distinguishes between (1) metals that have to be dug 
from beneath the surface-soil, (2) those in the surface-soi 
itself, and (3) those washed down by the rivers. 
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STRABO 

elovdrepoy yevécOar 7H tpiro wéper Kab’ GAnv Thy 
"Irarlav, aicBouévous 8 robs Tavpicxous pove- 
morciv exBadovras tous cuvepyatouevous, ddda 
viv Gravra ta xpuceia bd ‘Pouaiors éort, 
kavrad0a 8, domep kate thy I 2npiav, pépovow 
of rotapuol ypucod Yivyua, mpds TH dpuxre@, ob 
pévron tocobtov. 6 8 abtds avijp repli tod peyé- 
Bous T&v “Adrewy xal rod tyrous Adywy wapa- 
Radda ta év tois"EXAnow dpy Ta péyiora, To 
Tatyerov, 73 Avxatov, Tapvarody, “Oduprov, 
Ihjvor, “Occav: ev 5¢ @paey Alpov, ‘Poddsany, 
Aotvaca xai pnow Ste TovTa@v pev Exacrov pt- 
Kpod Sety avOnpepdy edtavors dvaPivar Suvardv, 
avOnpepor 88 Kai repredOeiv, tas 8 Adres 0b8 
dy mewmraios dvaBaty tis: ro be piuds dort di- 

wrlov cal Siaxocloy eradioy rd mrapiixov Tapa 
7a media, térrapas 8 brepSdces dvoudter pyd- 
vou’ Sa Avyvov pév thy eyyora 7H Tuppnvixe 
mediyer, elra Thy Sa Tavpivar, jv ’Avvifas dipr- 
Gev, elra tiv ba Laraccdy, terdpryy 8b ry 
81a ‘Parrav, dmdoas xpnuvddes. RAipvas 8 eval 
now ev trois dpect teious pév, Tpets 52 peydras” 
dv } pev Bijvaxos exer wijxos wevtaxostov orabiov, 
mratos Se Tpuixovta,’ expel 88 motapnos Miyxtos 

* BCI read xevr4jxovra (»/ instead of x’). 

1 3. 2.10, 4 See 3. 2. 8, * Polybiua 2. 14, 
“ ‘The plains of Italy (as Polyhius says). 
5 Polybius (3. 56) does not say where Hannibal oronsed 

the Alps, although he says that Hannibal, after crossing tho 
Alps, "entered tho valley of the Padus and the territory of 
tho Insnbres.” Both the ancient writers and modern acholars 
differ as to where Hannibal crossed. ‘The reader is referred 
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became a third less throughout the whole of Italy, 
but when the Taurisci learned this they cast out 
their fellow-workers and carried on a monopoly. 
Now, however, all? the gold mines are under the 
control of the Romans. And here, too, just as in 
Iberia,? in addition to the dug-gold, gold-dust is 
brought down by the rivers—not, however, in such 
uantities as there. The same man, in telling about 
n¢ size and the height of the Alps, contrasts 

with them the greatest mountains among the 
Greeks: Taygetus, Lycacus, Parnassus, Olympus, 
Pelion, Ossa; and in Thrace: Haemus, Rhodope, 
Dunax; and he says it is possible for people who 
are unencumbered to ascend any one of these 
mountains on the same day almost, and also to go 
around any one of them on the same day, whereas 
one cannot ascend the Alps even in five days; and 
their length is two thousand two hundred stadia,? 
that is, their length at the side, along the plains. 
But he only names four passes over the mountains: 

the through the Ligures (the one that is nearest 
the Tyrehentan Sea), then that through the Taurini, 
which Hannibal crossed’ then that through the 

Sulassi, and the fourth, that through the Rhaeti— 

all of them precipitous passes. And as for lakes, he 

says that there are several in the mountains, but that 

only three are large : one of these, Lake Benaeus,® has 

alength of five hundred stadia and a breadth of thirt A 

from which flows the Mincius ® River; the next, Lake 

to the article in Bneye. Brit. s.v. “Hannibal,” by Caspar, 

who inclines to the Mt. Genévre Pass; and to that in Pauly- 

Wissowa Real-Eacye. 3.0. ‘‘ Hannibal,” by Lenschau, who 

thinks ‘probability decidedly favours the Little St. 

Bernard.” * Lago di Garda, 

7 Some MSS. read “fifty.” * The Mincio, 
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4 8 és OvdepBavos tetpaxociwy, mddtos 82 
orevorépa tis mpdtepov, ékinas 88 rotapdy roy 
"ASovan’ tpitn 8 Adptos* pufjnos éyyds tptaxootwy 
orabior, wrdros 88 tpudKxovra,® rotayor 88 eines 
péyau Tixwo' mdvres 8 els tov [doy cupptover. 
rocaira Kat mepl tdy dpdv exouev Ney Tov 
"Areva. 

2 The MSS. read Adpiow. 
* BOI read revrjxorra ( instead of a’). 



GEOGRAPHY, 4. 6. 12 

Verbanus,! four hundred in length, and narrower in 
breadth than the former, which sends forth the 
River Addua*; and, third, Lake Larius,’ in length 
nearly three hundred stadia, and in breadth thirty,‘ 

which sends forth a large river, the Ticinus 5; and 

all three rivers flow into the Padus. This, then, is 
what I have to say about the Alpine Mountains. 

1 Lago Maggiore. ® The Adda. 
3 Polyhius, if correctly quoted, has made the mistake of 

exchanging the positions of “Larius” and ‘ Verbanus.” 
Certainly Straho himsolf knew that it was from Larius 
(Lago di Como) that the Addua (Adda) flowed (4 8. 3, 4, 6. 6, 
and &. 1. 6), and he also knew the course of the Ticinus 
(5.1.11), Yet Strabo himself (4, 3. 3) blundered greatly in 
mrking the Addua flow from Mt. Adula. 

* Somo MSS. read fifty.” ® The Ticino, 
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Eg 

I 

J, Mera 8¢ thy trapacay raw“ ANrew dpyh ris 
viv Iradias. of yap madaol thy Oivwrpiay éxa- 
Aovy “IraXiav, awd ToD Lixedxod rropluod pwéxpe 
70d Tapavrivov xodrov kat tod Locetdwruitov 
Sujcovcay, emixparicay bé robvopa kai péxype aH 
tmrwpetas tdy “Adrewy mpotBy, mpocéraBe 8e 
kal ris Avyvotixijs Ta péxpe Oddpou morapod 
Kal Tie tatty Oaddrrns dro Tov opiwy Tadv 'Tup- 
pyar Kal ris lorplas péypt Moras. eledoas 
8 dv wis ebruxyjcavras robs mpdrous dvonacbév- 
tas "Iradovs peradodvar xal rois mAnotoywpots, 
16" obtws éwi8ocw rNaBeiv méxpe tis ‘Popatov 
émixpareias. dye S& wore dd’ ob perédocay 
‘Pwpator tots "Iradiwrais tiv toomodureiay, edoke 
wal rots évtds “AXrewy Vaddracs xat ‘Evetois 
Tip airhy droveipat trusjy, mpocayopetcar 5é 
kal "Iradktoras mavras Kat ‘Popaious, dmorxlas 
re moddas arethat, Tas péy mpdTepoy tas 8 
vorepoy, dy ob padsov elmetv duelvovs érépas. 

2 Gulf of Salerno. 
ri ry staeetien: is “Liguria” in tho broadest sense (sce 

. 6. 3). ants. 
“ That is, “ Veneti.” The spelling in the MSS. is some. 
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BOOK V 

I 

1, Arren the foothills of the Alps comes the 
beginning of what is now Italy. For the ancients 
used Lo call only Oenotrin Italy, although it extended 
from the Strait of Sicily only as fur as the Gulfs of 
Tarentum and Poseidonia2 but the name of Italy 
prevailed and advanced even as far as the foothilis 
of the Alps, and also took in, not only those parts of 
Ligustica* which extend from the boundaries of 
Tyrrhenia as far as the Varus River and the sea 
there, but also those parts of Istria which extend as 
far as lola. One might guess that it was because 
of their prosperity that the people who were the 
first to be named Italians imparted the name to the 
neighbouring peoples, and then received further 
increments in this way until the time of the Roman 
conquest, At some late time or other after the 
Romans had shared with the Italiotes the equality 
of civic rights, they decided to allow the same 
honour both to the Cisalpine Galatae® and to the 
Heneti,‘ and to call all of them Italiotes as well as 
Romans, and, further, to send forth many colonies 
amongst them, some earlier and some later, than 
which it is not easy to call any other set of colonies 
better. 

times “ Honeti” (¢.g. here and in 3, 2, 13), sometimes 
“ Eneti” (c.g. in 1. 3. 2 and 1. 3. 21). 
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STRABO 

2. ‘Evl pev ody oxjpare odpracay rip viv 
"IraMay ob pddiov reptraBety yewperpixas, xal- 
Tot pacty dkpav elvac tpiywrov éxxeipévny arpds 
vorov xal yetpepivas dvatodds, af & 
mpos TH Sixeex@ wopOud, Sdow 8 &yovaay rag 
“Adress suyxepiicat é Se! Kal ray mreupav 
play, tiv éml tov LopOyov rereutdcar, xruto- 
pévyy 88 bd tod Tuppyyixod weddyous. tpl- 
yavoy 58 Siwy 7d edObypaypov Kadetrar oxfua, 
evradba 8¢ ral 1 Bdows cai 7 wrhevpa? repibepets 
claw, dere, et pype Seiv cuyywpeiv, wepibepo- 
ypdppou oxijpatos Oeréov kat ri Béow kal rip 
mAeupay, ovyxopntéoy &¢ xal tiv MEwow Tadrys 
ris shaadi tae éml ras dvarohds, Tada 8 ob: 
leavds elpjxaciv, brrobémevor lav wdevpay dnb 
Tob puxod 70d 'Adpiou péxpt to TlopO nod" mdev- 
pay yap Aéyouev tiv dycdviov ypaypsy, drydveos 
8 eoriv Stay H pi) ourvein apoy GAnra Ta pépn, 
H pw emt word, 9) 88 dard “Aptuivou ert tiv depav 
viv “laruyiav xai 4 dard tot MopOyod emt rip 
airhy dxpav mdéurort i cuvvetovow. dpolws & 
exetv olopat xa ray dd tod pvyod rod 'A8plou 
nal rw ard tis “larvylas: cuprimrovcas yap 
émt rods mepl "Apipsvov xal ‘Paovervay torous 
yovlay rovwtow, 6 88 pi) yoviav, repihépecdy ye 
GEiroyov. dot’, et dpa, Toit dy ely pla mrevpd 

1 Sei, Jones inserts (as in 1. 3. 7, ratra 38 Bez; alao 
1. 1. 20, dwoddoGa: Sei). Groakurd, Kramer, Meineke and 
others unnecessarily insert evyxwpiicat piv oby Sei thy Bdow 
before the evyxapijva of the text, 

4 4 Bdows Kal 4 whevpd, Kramer, for af Bdeeis xal al whevpal ; 
#0 tho later editors, 
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GEOGRAPHY, 5. 1. 2 

2. Now it is not easy geometrically to outline 
what is now Italy, as a whole, by means of a single 
figure, and yet they say it is a triangular promontory 
extending towards the south and the winter-risings 
of the sun, with its vertex at the Strait of Sicily, 
and with the Alps as its base. I must concede also® 
one of the sides, namely, that which ends at the 
strait and is washed by the Tyrrhenian Sea, But 
“triangle” is the specific name for the rectilinear 
figure, whereas in this case both the base and the 
side are curved, so that, if | say I must concede,” 
I must put down both the base and the side as 
belonging to a curved-line figure, and I must concede 
also the slant of this side, namely, the slant towards 
the risings.® But as for the rest of the description 
given by these writers, it is inadequate, because they 
have assumed only a single side extending from the 
recess of the Adriatic to the strait; for by “side” 
we mean the line that has no angle, and a line has 
no angle when its parts cither do not converge to- 
wards one another or cls¢ not much. But the line 
from Ariminum‘ to the Japygian Cape® and that 
from the strait to the same cape converge very 
much. And the same holds true, I think, with 
the line from the recess of the Adriatic and that 
from Inpygia; for, meeting in the regions round 
about Ariminum and Ravenna, they form an angle, 
or, if not an angle, at least a considerable curve. 
Hence this stretch might perhaps be one side 

» Among others, Polybius (2, 14), whose account should be 
read in this connection, 

* Thatis, in addition to the base. ° 
* The wintor-risings, of course, as previously said. 
* Now Rimini. 
5 Now Capo di Lenea, 
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STRABO 

6 mapdtrous 6 dd tod puyod ent Thy "lamuylay, 
ov edOetar 1d 82 Nourdy Td evOévde emi Tov Topd- 
pov ddXAqw av broypdpot mrevpdy, ob88 Tavbrny 
evdciav. oftw && tetpémdcupov paidrov 4} tpi- 
mrevpov gain tis dv 7d oxiua, tplywvoy 8 ovb- 
oracody, why eb KaTaypmpuevos. Bédtiov 8 
Suoroyely Sts Tar cryewperpijrav TxnLdTe@Y obK1 
evmepiypacos % ddboats. 

8. Kara pépos 8° obras elmety Surardy, bri Trav 
pev “Adrewy egg ak % bmdped ore Kal Kor- 
mebdys, Ta Kotha éyouca otpaypéva mpos Thy 
‘IraNav. rod 8 Kddmou Ta pev péoa mpds ToIs 
Saracaois dott, ra § dxpa emiorpophy rauPdver, 
7d pedv péype ths “Oxpas* kai rod pvyod Tob Kard 
rov ’Adpiav, ra 8 els thy Avyvotixny mapadiav 
pépt Vevovas, rod tav Avyteo europlou, drrou ra 
*Arrévyiva bpn ouvdrre tals “Adreow. tbardxet- 
rat 8 ebOds wedlov dktddoyor, mépicov mes Exov 
7d wrdros Kal 7d whKas, oradlwv éxatov Kal Sioye- 
Aiwv- 7d & peonpSpwey adrod wreupdv xrelerat 
7h re Tov ‘Everav taparia xa toils "Amevvluorg 
Speoe rots wepl "Apiusvov xal Ayeava nabrjKovor® 
tabra yap apkiveva ard ris Avyuotixiis els ri 
Tuppyviay éuBardet, oteviy wapadiay darodel- 
movra: elt’ dvaywpodvra eis Thy peroyaiay Kat’ 
orLyou, everday yayrat kata thy Tecari, ém- 
arpéder mpos Ew nab mpds Tov 'ASpiav Sms trav 
mepl 'Apiusvoy cal "Ayxdva toTwr, cuvdrrovta 
én’ eb0clas th tév “Ewerdv maparlg. 1 pev 

2 ob, after rxnudrer, all editors insert, from man. see. in B, 
* “Oxpas, Casaubon, for &xpas; 80 the later editors. 
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. mean the coasting-voyage from the recess to 
apygia), though the side would not be straight; 

and the rest of the stretch, thence to the strait, 
might suggest another side, though this side would 
not be straight, either. In this sense one might 
call the figure “four-sided” rather than “ three- 
sided,” but in no sense whatever a “triangle,” 
except by an abuse of the term. It is better, 
however, to confess that the representation of 
non-geometrical figures is not easy to describe. 

3, Taking the parts severally, however, we can 
speak as follows: as for the Alps, their base is 
curved and gulf-like, with the cavitics turned 
towards Italy; the central parts of the gulf are 
near the Salassi, while the extremities take a turn, 
the one as far as Ocra! and the recess of the 
Adriatic, the other to the Ligurian seaboard as far 
as Genua (the emporium of the Ligures), where the 
Apennine Mountains join the Alps. But immediately 
at the base of the Alps there lies a considerable 
plain, with its length and its breadth about equal, 
namely, two thousand one hundred stadia; its 
southern side is shut in both by the seaboard of 
the Heneti and by those Apennine Mountains which 
reach down to the neighbourhood of Ariminum and 
Ancona; for these mountains, after beginning in 
Liguria, enter Tyrrhenin, leaving only a narrow 
seaboard, and then, withdrawing into the interior 
little by little, when they come to be opposite the 
territory of Pisa, bend towards the east and towards 
the Adriatic until they reach the regions round about 
Ariminum and Ancona, there joining in a straight 
line the seaboard of the Heneti, Cisalpine Celtica, 

1 Slt. Oora (4. 6. 1 and 4. 6. 10). 
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obv évrds “AXarewv Kedrixi) rodrows wrelerae tots 
Spo.s, xa bore tijs wey Tapadias To pijxos Scop 
tpiaxociay otadioy ém rots éEaxiayedlors werd? 
tav dpav, puxpov 8 édarrov 76 wrdros ray yeni? 
4 dour 8 "Iradia orev) Kal mapayyens eori, 
xopupovpévy Sys, 7H pév mpds Tov Luxeduxoy 
wopO pov tH 58 wpds Thy “Jarvyiaw opeyyoudun 
8 é&catépwber, th pév bd tod Adpiou th 8 tnd 
to} Tuppyxod meddyous. tate 8 Gyowov ro 
oxfpa tod ’ASpiou kal 7d péyeBos 7H} "Iradig rH 
ddoptbopévy trois te Arrerviros dpeot at tH Ba- 
Mirrn éxarépa péype THs larvyias al roi le O wood 
Tod KaTa TOY ‘Tapavrivoy Kal rov LocedSwruirny 
kéMrov" TO Te yap TRaTOS TO wéyoToY duoiv 
ert meph yirtous al rpraxoaious aradlous, 76 Se 
pijxos ekarrov ob word trav éEaxicyirNiwv. H 
om} & deriv donv xaréyouet Bpértiot eal Aev- 
xavov vives. mat 8 Tesxeas. meth pev elvac 
tiv mapartav tiv drs lanuylas péype Tlop8 uot 
cat tpioxiNor oradiwr, KrutecOar 8 adriy ro 
Lexedixg@ wedcdyet, wréovte 88 xal wevraxociwy 
Séovcav. ta 88 'Amrévuva Spy cuvdwavta rois 
rept Apipevov cat’ Ayxadva romots Kat ahopicavta 

1 perd, before rév spay (from man, see, in B and from kv) ; 
80 the editors in gencral. 

2 For xAfev, Kramer (from conj. of Casaubon) writes 
dirxiAlwr ; 80 the lator editors. 

1 Polybius (2. 14) frankly calls the part of Ttaly now 
discussed by Strabo a * telanglo,t giving there dimensions: 
“Tho northern side, formed by the Alps, 2200 stadia; the 
southern, formed by the Apennines, 3600; tho base, tho 
seaboard of the Adriatic, from Sona to the recess of the gulf, 
more than 2500.” Strabo, on the other hand, refusos thus 
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accordingly, is shut in by these boundaries; and 
although the length of the seaboard, together with 
that of the mountains, is as much as six thousand 
three hundred stadia,! the breadth is slightly less 
than one thousand? The remainder of Italy, how- 
ever, is narrow and elongated, terminating in two 
heads, one at the Sicilian Strait and the other at 
Iapygia; and it is pinched in on both sides, on one 
by the Adriatic and on the other by the Tyrrhenian 
Sea. The shape and the size of the Adriatic are 
like that part of Italy which is marked off by the 
Apennine Mountains and by both seas as far as 
lapygia aud that isthmus which is between the 
Gulls of ‘Taventum and Poseidonia; for the maximum 
breadth of each is about one thousand three 
hundred stadia, and the length not much less than 
six thousand? The remainder of Italy, however, 
is all the country occupied by the Brettii and certain 
of the Leucani. Polybius* says that, if you go by foot, 
the seaboard from Iwpygia to the strait is as much 
as three thousand stadia, and that it is washed by 
the Sicilian Sea, but that, if you go by sea, it is as 
much as five hundred stadia short of that. The 
Apennine Mountains, after joining the regions round 
about Ariminum and Ancona, that is, after marking 

to misuse the word “triangle,” for ho conceives of what he 
has previously called ‘the southern side” as curved and 
otherwise irregular. 
2The editors have emended ‘fone thousand” to ‘two 

thousand,” in order to make the figures consistent with 
“two thousand one hundred” above. But Strabo is now 
thinking, apparently, of the breadth across the southerw 
side (not the northera side at the base of the Alps); that is, 
the breadth of Celticn Cispadana, for which the one thousand 
is a very close estimate. 

* Op. 2. 5. 20. “34. 11, 
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STRABO 

73 ratty! mddros ris "Iradlas dd Baddrrys émi 
Oddarray émiarpopihy AauBdve médw Kai réuver 
THY Xdpay Srnv ent pijxos. péxpe pev 5} Tevece- 
thov kat Neveavdy ob 70rd dgiorarat rod *ASpiou, 
ouvdyavra 8¢ Aeveavots ért thy érépay Oddarray 
drroxNives piiddov, kal Nourdy bd pérwy Tov Aev- 
wavav kal Bperrio debra tedeure apis chy 
Acuxdérrerpav rijs ‘Pyryivns xadovpévnr. TuTwdas 
Bev ody elpnrar wept rijs viv “Iradlas dréons 
taira: weipacdueda 88 dvadaBivres elreiy meph 
tov Kab’ Exacta, Kal mpGrov rept trav brs rats 
“Adareow. 

4. “Eore 82 meSiov oiSpa ebBaryov nai yewdo- 
plas ebxdpros memorerdpuévor, Scape? 8 abrd 
pécov mas 6 Id805, eat Karetrar 7d pdv evrds rod 
Tdéou, 73 82 épav" évros pév Scrov dor) apis rois 
"Amevvivors Speot ad tH Avyvorixh, wépav 88 7d 
Dowdy, otwetras 88 7a pay bad rev Avyuoriucdy 
COvdv nal ray Kedrixdy, rov piv ev rots Speciy 
cikotvray trav § ev rots medlou, 7d 8 Grd réy 
Kerr dy wat ‘Everday. of uév oby Kedrol rots imrep- 
adriows opocbvels clot, rept 8 ray ‘Everay Siurrés 
€or Abyos. of pay yap Kab adbrods dacw elvay 
Kedrév daoixovs rév éuovdper Tapwxeawnray, 
of & ée rod Tpaxrkod morguou per’ *Avrijvopos 
cwbivar Seips pace rev ee ris Tlagdayovias 

+ raérp, Corais, for ratrns ; 80 the later editors, 
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off the breadth of Italy there from sea to sea, again 
take a turn, and cut the whole country lengthwise. 
As far, then, as the territory of the Peucetii and 
that of the Leucani they do not recede much from 
the Adriatic, but after joining the territory of the 
Leucani they bend off more towards the other sea 
and then, for the rest of the way, passing throughout 
the centre of the territory of the Leucani and Brettii, 
end at what is called Lencopetra? in the district of 
Rhegium. Thus much, then, I have said about what 
is now Italy, as a whole, in a mercly rough-outline 
way, but 1 shall now go back and try to tell about 
the several parts in detail; and first about the parts 
at the base of the Alps. 

4. This country is a plain that is very rich in soil 
and diversified by fruitful hills, The plain is divided 
almost at its very centre by the Padus; and its parts 
are called, the one Cispadana, the other Trans- 
padana.* Cispadana is all the part that lies next 
to the Apennine Mountains and Liguria, while 
Transpadana is the rest. The latter is inhabited 
by the Ligurian and the Celtic tribes, who live 
partly in the mountains, partly in the plains, whereas 
the former is inhabited by the Ce'ti and Heneti. 
Now these Celti are indeed of the same race as the 
Transalpine Celti, but concerning the Hencti there 
are two different accounts : Some say that the Heneti 
too are colonists of those Celti of like name® who 
live on the ocean-coast; while others say that 
certain of the Heneti of Paphlagonia ¢ escaped hither 
with Antenor from the Trojan war, and, as testimony 

1 Literally, ‘‘ White Rock” ; now Capo dell’ Armi. 
* Gallia Cispadana end Gallia Transpadana. 
* Seo 4. 4. 1. * Cp. 3. 2,13 and 6.1. 1. 
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SITRABO 

‘Everdv revas, uapriptov 88 rodrov ™popéporrar 
Thy wep tas immorpoplas émuédeay, 4) vi wey 
Tedéas éxhédoure, mpdrepor 8 érepiiro tap’ abrois 
dd Tod radaod tyrou Tod Kara ras Aptoviredas 
Urmovs. tovrou 88 xat”Opnpos péuvyrar 

e& “Everdv, SOc tyucdvew yévos dypotepdwy. 
(il. 2, 852) 

nat Atoviictos, 3 rijs Suxedias Tupavvos, evredbev 
76 immorpogioy ouverrijcato tan aOdyrov Grey, 
dare Kat dvoua év ois "EAXot yevérBa vis 
‘Evercetjs wwdelas cab moddy Xpovoy elSoxipioat 
70 yévos. 
5."Araca yey obv 4 xdpa ToTapmois mrNOves 

kal Gert, pidora 8 4} trav ‘Everav' mpéccors 
8 tatty Kal ta Thy Oaddrrns mdOn. pova yap 
tara re wépn oyeddy te ris Kal’ Huis Oardrrns 
Suotorabel 7H dxeav®, kad mapamdnaious} exeiveo 
mocirat rds Te humdrers Kal rag TAnppupisas, 
bp dv 73 wréov rod weBlou Muvobardrrns yiverat 

aréy, Stdpuk: 8 Kad rapa: apart, kabdmep 
dro Neyopén yopa tis Alybwrou, Sia érevrat, 

kal ra wey dvélruxrar wat yewpyetrat, To 88 Bude 
mous exer” ray 52 aédewv ai ey vncitove, al 
& de pépovs wrvtovrar. bear 5d brép tay dav &v rh meroyaia xeivras, rods ee trav ToTaway aud- 
Tous Oavpacrods Eyoucr, wdducra 8° 6 T1d8o¢. péyiords re ydp dort Kat mrnpobrat modrddxis tx te duBpav Kal yidvev, Siaxeouevos 8° ely rrodhd 

* wapawAnolovs, the reading of the MSS., Jones restores ; agoinst Kramer and the lator editors (wapawAneleos), 
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to this, adduce their devotion to the breeding of 
horses—a devotion which now, indeed, has wholly 
disappeared, although formerly it was prized among 
them, from the fact of their ancient rivalry in 
the matter of producing mares for mule-breeding. 
Homer, too, recalls this fact: “From the land of 
the Heneti, whence the breed of the wild mules.” 
Again, Dionysius,’ the tyrant of Sicily, collected his 
stud of prize-horses from here, and consequently 
not only did the fame of the Henetian foal-breeding 
reach the Greeks but the breed itself was held in 
high esteem by them for a long time. 

5. Now this whole country is filled with rivers and 
marshes, but particularly the part that belongs to 
the Heneti. And this part, furthermore, is also 
affected by the behaviour of the sea; for here are 
almost the only parts of Our Sea that behave like 
the ocean, and both the ebb-tides and the flood-tides 
produced here are similar to those of the ocean, 
since by them the greater part of the plain is made 
full of lagoons. But, like what is called Lower 
Fgypt, it has been intersected by channels and 
dikes ; and while some parts have been relieved by 
drainage and are being tilled, others afford voyages 
across their waters. the cities here, some are 
wholly island, while others are only partly sur- 
rounded by water. As for all the cities that are 
situated above the marshes in the interior, the inland 
voyages afforded thereto by the rivers are wonderful, 
but particularly by the Padus; for not only is it the 
largest of these rivers but itis oftentimes filled by both 
the rains and the snow, although, as the result of 

1 Dionysius the Elder (430-367 ».0.). 
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STRABO 

péon kata tas exBords ruprdv 1d otdpa roel 
wat Bucela Boros dort. 1) 8 eurretpia mepuylveras 
nal toy yarerordray. 

6. Td per obv dpyatoy, Somep Edy, bd Kerrdv 
arepipxeiro tay mrEtoTwY O ToTaLOS. péytota 8 
jw rov Kerrév &6vn Boiot xai “lvcouBpot nal of 
tiv ‘Popatov more? é epddou xataraBavres 
Sévoves peta Varfardy. rovrous pév odv éké- 
POepav tarepov Tedéws “Pwpator, rods 5¢ Botous 
éfjracay ex ty téTev, petartdvres 8 eg rods 
mept Tov “lorpov tomous werd Taupicxer dxovv 
qrorepnobvres mpds Aaxous, éws drwdovto mavebvel: 
Thy 8& y@pay odcav ris "lAdrupldos pyAdButov 
rots mepiotkodot KaTédirrov. “lvoouBpor 5 wal 
viv eici. Mediorddmov & éErxov pntpdroduy, 
awddas pev xdpnv (mavres yap Gxovy xwpunddv), 
viv & agtdXoyou wor, wépav rod TdSou cuvd- 
mrovody mos Tats ”"AXzrect. mAnoiov S¢ kal Oinj- 
pov? xal abrn mods peyddn. éddtrovs 88 
rotirwy Bprkia cal Mavrova xat ‘Pr}yov® nat 
Képow airy 8 hv wiv xaroixia perpia, Wopmios 
&& StpaBev.o Mayvou warnp caxwbeicav ind 
tay brepxetpévan “Partav cuvegxicev: era Tdios 
Snirioy tpicryirdlous mpocéOnxev’ elra 6 ads 
Kaicap wrevtaxixyidovs émicuvg@xicev, dv ol 

1 For xoré, Xylander reads réAw; so the other earlier 
editors ; Bernadakis and Vogel approving. 

2 Obtpwv, Kramer, for Bhpwr ; so the later editors. 
* Strabo almost certainly wrote Bépyouoy instead of ‘Phyov 

(see footnote on opposite page). 

1 § 4 above, * That is, near the Alps. 
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separating into many streams near the outlets, the 
mouth is choked with mud and hard to enter. But 
even the greatest difficulties are overcome by 
experience, 

6. In early times, then, as I was saying,? the country 
round about the Padus was inhabited for the most part 
by the Celti. And the largest tribes of the Celti were 
the Boii, the Insubri, and those Senones who, along 
with the Gaczatac, once seized the territory of the 
Romans at the first assault, These two peoples, it 
is true, were utterly destroyed by the Romans later 
on, but the Boii were merely driven out of the regions 
they occupied; and after migrating to the regions 
round about the Ister, lived with the Taurisci, 
and carried on war against the Daci until they 
perished, tribe and all—and thus they left their 
country, which was a part of Illyria, to their neigh- 
bours as a pasture-ground for sheep. The Insubri, 
however, are still in existence. They had as me- 
tropolis Mediolanium, which, though long ago onl 
a village (for they all used to dwell only in a “fee § 
is now a notable city; it is across the Padus, and 
almost adjoins the Alps. Near by? is Verona also 
(this, too, a large city), and, smaller than these two, 
the cities of Brixia, Mantua, Regium,*? and Comum. 
Comum used to be only a moderate-sized settlement, 
but, after its ill treatment by the Rhaeti who are 
situated above it, Pompey Strabo, father of Pompey 
the Great, settled a Roman colony there; then 
Gaius Scipio added three thousand colonists; 
then the Deified Caesar further settled it with five 

* Regium Lepidum, But Strabo is talking about Trans- 
padane, not Cispadana; and hence it is almost certain that 

© wrote ‘ Bergomum,” not “ Regium.” 
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mevraxéotor tev “EAXdjvav bmfiptay of émripavé- 
orarot rovros 88 Kal wodtrelay eSwxe Kai évé- 
yparyev atrods «is ods cuvoikouss ov pévTor 
@xnoay adrdbt, ddrd Kal robvopd ye TH xtiopate 
éxetvon. katédcrov Neoxwpuita: yap éxdiGyoav 
dmavres, rodTo S& pelepynvevOiyv NoBovpxapoun 
Déyerac. eyyds 58 tod ywplov tovTou Aimvn 
Adpwos xadovpévn mrnpot 8 abriy 6 ’Abotas 
morass: elt’ éFinow eis Tov Lddov. tas dé wpyas 
Loynnen dv 7 ABavrg Gpet, dro Kal o ‘Pijvos. 

7. Abra: pév obv mov brrép tar Chay Oxnvrat, 
adnotov S& rd Haraotiov, racdy upiorn tov 
ratty wédewv, i ye vewotl Kéyerar tipjoacbat 
mevraxoclous immxods &vdpas, kal ro madara Se 
toredre Swdexa pupiddas otpariiis. Snot 88 xal 
7d wARGOS Tis weuropevns KaTacKeuTs els Thy 
‘Payny xat’ éurropiav, ray Te dddov Kab eoOijros 
mavrobaris, Thy evaviplay ris modkews Kal rHv 
ebrexviav. yet St Oadrdrrns dndmwrovy roraug 
8a tov Adv hepopéve cradiov wevryjxovta wal 
Sraxociwy dx Npévos weyddov' Kadetras 8 6 depp 
Medéaxos ouoripws TO Torapd. ev 88 Trois Bee 
peyiorn pév éore ‘Paoterwa, Evdomayns ody Kal 
Sidppuros, yepvpars wat mopOpelos dSevopudrn. 
Séyerar 8 ov pexpor ris Oadarrns wépos ev Tails 
mArnupuplow, dore nal rd rodre@v Kai bmd trota- 

1 Strabo seems to mean the last census (14 A.D.) in tho 
reign of Augustus, The number of citizens at this consus, 
according to the Monumentum Ancyranum, was 4,037,000. 
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thousand, among whom the five hundred Greeks 
were the most notable; and to these latter he 
not only gave the rights of citizenship but also 
enrolled them among the colonists. The Grecks 
did not, however, take up their abode there, though 
they at least left to the settlement the name; for 
the colonists were, asa whole, called “ Neo-Comitae ” 
— that is, if interpreted in Latin, “ Novum Comum.” 
Near this place is what is called Lake Larius; it 
is fed by the River Addua, The river then issues 
forth from the lake into the Padus; it has its 
original sources, however, in Mount Adula, in which 
also the Rhenus has its sources. 

7. These cities, then, are situated considerably 
above the marshes; and near them is Patavium, the 
best of all the cities in that part of the country, 
since this city by recent census,' so it is said, had 
five hundred knights, and, besides, in ancient times 
used to send forth an army of one hundred and 
twenty thousand. And the quantities of manu- 
factured goods which Patavium sends to Rome to 
market—clothing of all sorts and many other things — 
show what a goodly store of men it has and how 
skilled they are in the arts, Patavium offers an inland 
voyage from the sea by a river which runs through 
the marshes, two hundred and fifty stadia from a 
large harbour; the harbour, like the river, is called 
Medoacus. The largest city in the marshes, however, 
is Ravenna, a city built entirely of wood * and coursed 
by rivers, and it is provided with thoroughfares by 
means of bridges and ferries. At the tides the city 
receives no small portion of the sea, so that, since 

4 Possibly Strabo means simply “‘ built on piles” ; but see 
Encyc. Brit. (1911) under “ Ravenna,” p. 925, 
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STRABO 

pav éxrrvfopevov® 74 BopBopiades way lavas chy 
Sucaepiav. odtws yodv byewdy efijractar To 
xoplov Gore évraiOa Tos povoyiyous tpépew 
kai yupvatew dméberkav of yepoves. Fore pv 
otv xal rovro Gavpacrov Tay évOtSe, rd ev Free 
rods dépas dBdafeis clvar, xabiwep wal ev 
*"Arekavdpela tH mpds Alyiar@ rod Oépous 7 
Mywn thy poxOnpiav dmofdirre ded thy dvd Baow 
rod motapod val Tov TOY TeAmdtoYr chaviapiy, 
GAG Kal td wep Thy dureruv rdélos Oavpuifew 
&ktov, pier piv ve abrhy ta Ey Kab woeet rayd 
xa wordy drobidotcay Kaprov, pleiperar & “ 
éreot térapow t mévte. ote Be al 7d “AXtiWon 
ev Bret, apamdyovov Exov 7H ‘Paovévyn thy Clow, 
werakd 58 Cobcpace tijs ‘Paovéryns rodcpa Kal 4 
Sriva, viv pev ewplov, wddar &8 “EAAnvIs wddus 
&vSokos. Onaavpos yoov év Acrhots Naimrav 
Seixvutat, Kal Tava iotopettar Trepl adtay, ws 
Oaraccoxparncdvrav. acl Sé xal ért Oardcon 
brdpFat, viv 8 dor ev pecoyaig 7h ymplov rept 
dvevixovta tijs Oaddoons eradious deréyov. wai 
% ‘Paotewva 8 Qetraday cipnrar xticpa> ob 
gpovres 88 ras rév Tuppyvdv SBpes ebéEavro 
xovtes Tov OuBpixav twas, of Kat viv exovas 
ry wéMv, abtol 8 dmrexw@pnoay em’ olxov. abrat 

2 dexrutsuevor, Corais, for elexAu¢duevor; so tho later 
litors. 

1 Lake Mareotis (now Mariout); sce 17. 1. 7. 
4 Tho remains of numerous treasuries, ¢, ¢, small temple-like 

treasure-houses, are still to be scen at Delpht, Different 
cities, nations, and princes built them as repositories for their 
offerings to the god. For an excellent drawing of the sacred 
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the filth is all washed out by these as well as by the 
rivers, the city is relieved of foul air. At any rate, 
the place has been found to be so healthful that 
the rulers have given orders to feed and train the 
gladiators there. Now this is indeed one of the 
marvellous things at Ravenna, I mean the fact that 
the air in a marsh is harmless (compare the Egyptian 
Alexandria, where, in summer, the lake?! loses its 
baneful qualities hy reason of the overflow of the Nile 
and the disappearance of the standing waters), but 
the behaviour of the vine is also a thing fit to marvel 
at; for although the marshes support it and make 
it yield fruit quickly and in great quantities, it aies 
within four or five ycars. Altinum too is in a marsh, 
for the position it occupies is similar to that of 
Ravenna, Between the two cities is Butrium, a town 
belonging to Ravenna, and also Spina, which though 
now only a small village, long ago was a Greek city 
of repute, At any rate, a treasury * of the Spinitae is 
to be seen at Delphi; and everything else that history 
tells about them shows that they were once masters 
of the sca. Moreover, it is said that Spina was once 
situated by the sea, although at the present time the 
place is in the interior, about ninety stadia distant 
from the sea. Furthermore, it has been said that 
Ravenna was founded by the Thessalians ; but since 
they could not bear the wanton outrages of the 
Tyrrhenians, they voluntarily took in some of the 
Ombrici,? which latter still now hold the city, 
whereas the Thessalians themselves returned home. 

recinct, showing the result of the French excavations (1892- 
1807), sco Frazer's Pausanias, vol. V, opposite p. 258. 

* The ‘Umbri” of Roman history. See end of § 10 
following. 
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pev ody emt mdréov weptéxovrat toils EXeaw, dare 
xal krAveo Oat. 

8. "Onerépyov’ 52 nal Keovnopsia* cai’ Arplas 
wat Otixeria nal dda roabra TOMCHdTLA Hrrop 
pév bro Tey eda evoxAsirat, wtxpots 8 cantmdoes 
mpos tiv Oddattay cuvirrat. tiv 8 'Arpiay 
émpari yevécOar rorw ghaciv, ah’ hs Kal rob- 
voua TH Kodm@ yevécbas TH 'ASpia, puxpav perdé- 
Beow raBdv. “Anvania 3, irrep pidkiota TO 
Bwey@ wAanouiker, xticpa per ote ‘Peopaien, 
émitarxicber tois dreperpévors BapBipos, cva- 
mretrat 8 odxdor Kata thy Naticwva rotapdy 
émt mdélovs 44 EEjcovra oradious. dvetra § 
dumdprov® ois mepl tov “lorpoy ray ‘lAXupray 
Overt xopltoucs § obro: pev Ta ex Oardrrns, 
kar olvov ént Evdiney rider dppandtay dva- 
Bévres kal Eratov, éxeivor 8 dvdpdroda Kai Boox- 
mata Kal Sépuata. gw 8 earl ray ‘Everindv 
Spov 4 *Axurnla. Stopitovrar 8 moray péovee 
ard tov "AXriwy dpav, dvdrdouw Eyovrt Kat 
Staxoolwy orabiwy emt trois yidlow eis Nepniav 

1 'Omirépyor, Cornia, for Exiréprior ; 20 the later editors, 
* Kevxopbla, Siebenkees (from conj. of Cluverius), for dpdia; 

20 the Inter editors, * tarpla, all editors, for 'Adpia, 
‘ For xAcfous # several editors, including Meincko, wrongly 

read xAeloerous, 
5 After duwdpov Groskurd, Meincke, and others insert rots 

re 'Everois kal ; a tempting but unnecessary emendation. 

1 The Greek word for “ Adriatic” is merely ‘* Adrias.” 
* So Pliny & 20). 
1 Pliny (3. 22) placed Aquileia fifteen miles from the sea, 

The distance to-day to the ruins of the old Aquilvia is seven 
miles, The Natiso (Natisone) appears to have changed its 
lower course since Strabo’s time, 
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These cities, then, are for the most part surrounded 
by the marshes, and hence subject to inundations. 

8. But Opitergium, Concordia, Atria, Vicetia, and 
other small towns like them are less hemmed in by 
the marshes, though they are connected with the 
sea by small waterways. It is said that Atria was 
once an illustrious city, and that the Adriatic! Gulf 
got its name therefrom, with only a slight change in 
the spelling.* Aquileia, which is nearest of all to 
the recess of the Gulf, was founded by the Romans 
as a fortress against the barbarians who were situated 
above it; and there is an inland voyage thither for 
merchant-vessels, by way of the River Natiso, for a 
distance of more than sixty stadia.? Aquileia has 
been given over as an emporium for those tribes of 
the Illyrians that live near the Ister;* the latter 
load on wagons and carry inland the products of 
the sea, and wine stored in wooden jars, and also 
olive-oil, whereas the former get in exchange slaves, 
cattle, and hides. But Aquilcia is outside the 
boundaries of the Heneti, The boundary between 
the two peo les is marked by a river flowing from 
the Alps, which affords an inland voyage of as much 
as twelve hundred stadia to the city of Noreia,* near 

“ Op, 4. 6, 10 and 7. 5. 2 
* In 5. 1, 12 Strabo speaks of wooden jars “larger than 

houses.” 
* By ‘‘tho former,” Strabo refers of course to the in- 

habitants, not only of Aquileia, but of the various towns 
(named and unnamed above) about the recess of the Adriatic, 

7 It is impossible to say what river Strabo had in mind, 
whether the Isonzo, or the Tagliamento, or the Sile, or the 
Tivo, or what; bat no river of to-day answers the con- 

itions. 
* Now Neumarkt, in the duchy of Styria, Austria. 
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mora, wept iy Tvatos KépBwv cupSarov Kip- 
Boots ovdév erpakev. Fyer 58 6 rér0s obtos 

vovorruora eipui) xal oSypoupyeta. ev aire 
an BUX@ 70d "Abpiou Kai iepov Toh AroyjSous 
éoriv dEcov panjuns, To Tinavovy Aywdva yap Eyer 
wal didaos dxmperes wal anyas érra moripou! 
U8atos edOds els thy Addtarcav éexrimrorros, 
mate kal Babel rorap. TlodVBws 8 eipyxe 
Taw pray Tag drAXay dApupod Udatos, eal i) kat 
robs émtxoplous myyiy Kai pytépa tis Oaddrrys 
dvonittew tov rémov. Locerdvins S¢ ono roTa- 
pov tov Tipavoy éx cov dpdv depsuevor xatami- 
mre els Bépebpor, 0’ iri yijs éveybévra rept 
éxarov kal tpuixovra arabious émt ti Oudérrp 
thy éxBoddy roetcOa. 

9. Tis 88 rod AcomjSous dvvacrreias mept riy 
Oddarray tavrny al re AtousfSeros vijoot wapripra 
wal ra mept Aavvious xab 70 “Apyos ra “larmov 
loropotmevar wept dv épotpev éh’ Scov mpds 
loroptay xpryotpor, ra 8 TOMA Tv pvOevopévar 
h xatrefpevcpévoy ddd iv Sei, olov ra rept 
PalOovra wal ras “Hduddas tas dmauyetpoupévas 
rept Tov "Hadavdv tov pydapod yip dyra, wdyotov 
& rod Tldéou Aeydpevor, xat ras "HdextpiSas 
vijcoug ras mpd rod Ilddou kal pereaypidas ev 

} orluov, Xylander, for worayfoy (as in 5, 4. 6 and 5.4. 13); 
80 most of the editors, 
neers 

2 118.20. Livy (Zpit, 63) says “Carbo and his army were 
route: 

3 Strabo is now speaking of “recess” in its most specific 
sense—the inmost recess in the general recess of the Adriatio, 

* Tho Timavi Fons (now the Timavo). 
* Now Arpino. £6.39 
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which Gnaeus Carbo clashed to no effect with the 
Cimbri.! This region has places that are naturally 
well-suited to gold-washing, and has also iron-works. 
And in the very recess of the Adriatic? there is also 
a temple of Diomedes that is worth recording, “ the 
Timavum ” ; for it has a harbour, and a magnificent 
precinct, and seven fountains of potable waters which 
immediately empty into the sca in one broad, deep 
river.2 According to Polybius, all the fountains 
except one are of salt water, and, what is more, the 
natives call the place the source and mother of the 
sea, But Poseidonius says that a river, the Timavus, 
runs out of the mountains, falls down into a chasm, 
and then, after running underground about a hundred 
and thirty stadia, makes its exit near the sea. 

9. As for the dominion of Diomedes in the 
neighbourhood of this sea, not only the “ Islands 
of Diomedes” bear witness thereto, but also the 
historical accounts of the Daunii and Argos Hippium,*‘ 
which I shall relate® insofar as they may be historic- 
ally useful; but I must disregard most of the 
mythical or false stories, as, for example, the stories 
of Phaethon, and of the Heliades that were changed 
into poplar-trees near the Eridanus (the Eridanus 
that exists nowhere on earth, although it is spoken of 
as near the Padus),® and of the Electrides Islands 
that lie off the Padus,’ and of the guinea-fowls on 

* Cp. the reference to the Attic Eridanus in 9. 1. 19. 
7 In Hesiod (#7. 199 [220], Reach) Eridanus is the river- 

on the hanks of whose river were quantities of amber 
“Klectrum”). Later on, since amber was found at tho 
mouth of the Po, the ‘‘ Amber (Electrides) Islands” were 
placed thore (sce Pliny 3. 30). InGreck mythology Phaethon 
was thrown from the chariot of the Sun into Eridanus, and 
his sisters (the Heliades) who had yoked the chariot were 
metamorphosed into poplars, and their tears into amber. 
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STRABO 

atta ob88 yap rovtay ovdiv eotw ev tots 
tomas. TG Se Avopsder mapa rots ‘Everots drro- 
Seberypévar tives toropodvras Tipal: Kal yap 
Overas Nevxds Urmos abt@, xat Bio ddon To pay 
"Hpas ‘Apyeias Selavurat, rd 8 ’Apréusdos Al- 
twrido5. mpocpubevovar 8’, ds elxds, 75 ev roils 
ddceat rodrous Huepodobar ta Onpla Kal NUKors 
éddhous ovvayeddtecGar, mpoowvrav 8 ray 
dvOpdirav cal katayrdvrev dvéyecBar, ra Be 
Sioxdueva bd tov xuvdv, emeddy xatapiyn 
Seipo, penére BubxerBar. pact &é twa rdv mdvy 

woprlopevor * ws etn podréyyues kal cxwmTdpevoy 
L rovre, mapatuxeiy uvyéracs Ninoy &v trois 

&erdors Eyoucw: etrovtav St Kata wadidv, eb 
éyyvarat tov AUKOY, é¢" dre tas {npias &s 
elpyarrat braricew, adpijocev atrov ex tov 
Rivow, dpororyfear’ abebevta 58 tov AvKow torre 
ayédny amedacavta dxavtnpiude Toy ixaviy mpoo- 
ayayely mpos tov ToD pidreyytou araGydu' rdv 
8 dmoraBévra thy yap Kavrypiicat re Tas 
tous AdKov, Kal KANOFvat AvKOpspous, Taxet 
padrov f addret Sradepoticas' tobds 8 dm’ éxelvou 
b:adeFapévovs To Te KavTifpiov gurdkat Kal 
roivoua TH yéver tov tmnov, Eos S& mojoa 
Ojrerav ph CFadrorproby, Wa pévor mapa povors 
7s yuijorov yévos, evddEou yevouduns evOdvde 
imreias. vuvi 6, domep epaper, nace éxrOdowrrey 

1 ywopi(dueroy, Kramer, for yrwprfoudvwr; 60 the later 
editors, 

3 Op. 1. 2. 15, on the addition of mythical elements. 
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them ; for not one of these things is in that region, 
either, It is an historical fact, however, that among 
the Heneti certain honours have been decreed to 
Diomedes ; and, indeed, a white horse is still sacrificed 
to him, and two precincts are still to be seen—one 
of them sacred to the Argive Hera and the other to 
the Actolian Artemis. But some mythical elements, 
of course, have been added :+ namely, that in these 
saered precincts the wild animals become tame, and 
deer herd with wolves, and they allow the people to 
approach and caress them, and any that are being 
pursued by dogs are no longer pursued when they 
have taken refuge here. And it is said that one of 
the prominent men, who was known for his fondness 
for giving bail for people and was twitted for this, 
fell in with some hunters who had a wolf in their 
nets, and, upon their saying in jest that if he would 
give bail for the wolf, and agree to settle all the 
damage the wolf should do, they would set the wolf 
free from the toils, he agreed to the proposal ; and the 
wolf, when set free, drove off a considerable herd of 
unbranded horses and brought them to the steading 
of the man who was fond of giving bail; and the 
man who received the favour not only branded all 
the mares with a wolf, but also called them the “wolf- 
breed ""—mares exceptional for speed rather than 
beauty; and his successors kept not only the brand 
but also the name for the breed of the horses, and 
made it a custom not to sell 2 mare to outsiders, in 
order that the genuine breed might remain in their 
family alone, since horses of that breed had become 
famous. But, at the present time, as I was saying,? 
the practice of horse-breeding has wholly disappeared. 

2 § 4 above, 
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} ToravTn doxnots. peta Sé 7d Tinavoy } roy 
"lotpiwy éot) mapadia péypr I1ddas, ¥} rpooxertas 
th Iradia. perad S¢ ppovpov Tepyéare, *Axv- 
Anlas Siéyor éeardv Kat dydorjxovra oradious. 
4 52 Thoda tSpurac pév ev xodm@ Atpevoerde?, 
wolSia exovet cboppa Kal eveapra’ xtiopa § 
éotty apyaiov Kokywv trav éml tiv MijSeav 
éxrrentertan, Sapaprovrey Sé rijs mpikeas xat 
xarayvivten gavtay huyjv to kev huyddav pov 
évioroe Upaixas (as Kaddipaxos eipyxer), drdp 
keivov yaaa’ Gvopnve Idras. re ev 3) mépay 
70d Ildi8ou yapla ot re ‘Kverot vépovrar wat of} 
néxpe Uodas, drép 88 rev ‘Everady Kdpvot xat 
Kevowsivor xal Meddaxoe xal XvpSpor* dv ol 
ev mroréucoe rots “Pwpaiots trijpEav, Kevoucdvor 
St Kal ‘Everol cuvewiyouy cal apd ris ’AvviBa 
otpateias, jvixa Boiovs nal XvpBpovs* émo- 

juouy, Kal werd Tadra, 
10, Of 8 evrds tod Tlddou xaréyover piv 

dracay donv éyxuxdobvrat Ta "Areva spn 
mpos Ta“ AXmia péypt Tevotas nal rav LaBdrwy. 
karetyov 5¢ Botor cal Aiyves wad Sévoves wad 
Darkirae ro mdéov- trav 88 Botwv ékerabdvror, 

2 After of Kramer inserts “Ierpiot; so tho lator editors, 
* For XiuSpo and XiuSpovs Corais reads “tyeouSpo: and 

‘IvootBpovs ; and in § 12 following, for 20uSpay, "IvrotdBowy ; 
Meineke following. ‘“Itrougpor,” tho last word in § 10 
following, scems to indicate that the ‘“Symbri” are to be 
identified with the ‘ Insubri,” 

+ See 1, 2. 39, where the quotation is more complete, 
* The “‘Symbri” are here twice roferred to, and once in 
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After the Timavum comes the seaboard of the Istrii 
as far as Pola, which belongs to Italy. Between the 
Timavum and Pola lies the stronghold of Tergeste, at 
a distance of one hundred and eighty stadia from 
Aquileia, As for Pola, it is situated in a harbour- 
like gulf which has isles with good mooring-places 
and with fruitful soil; it was founded in early times 
by those Colchians who were sent forth in quest of 
Medea, but failed in their undertaking and thus 
condemned themselves to exile: “ which a Greek 
would call ‘the city of the exiles," as Callimachus 
has said, “ but their tongue bath named it Polac.”"* 
The Transpadane districts, then, are occupied both 
by the Heneti and by the peoples who extend as far 
as Pola; and, above the Heneti, by the Carni, the 
Cenomani, the Medoaci, and the Symbri;? of these 
peoples, some were once enemies of the Romans, but 
the Cenomani and the Heneti used to help the 
Romans in their battles, not only before the campaign 
of Hannibal (I mean when the Romans were making 
war upon the Boii and the Symbri), but thereafter as 
well. 

10, But the Cispadane peoples occupy all that 
country which is encircled by the Apennine Mountains 
towards the Alps as far as Genua and Sabata.* The 
greater part of the country used to be occupied 
by the Boii, Ligures, Scnones, and Gaczatae ; but 
since the Boii have been driven out, and since both 

j 12 following; but such a people is otherwise unknown. 
of the editors emend in each case to “Tnsubri.” 

* That is, the aro described by the Apennines, in their 
stretch from the region of Ariminum and Ancona as far as 
Genus and Vada Sabatorum (op, 4 6. 1, 5. 1, 8), together 
with the Po, enclose Gallia Cispadana. 
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ahavcbévrov 8 eal tov Takardv cal Sevdveor, 
Nelrerae 7a Aryvotixd pdrAa Kal TOv ‘Popaloy 
ai dmrotxiat, rots 5é ‘Pwpators dvapemerar cai 
73 thy 'OpSpixdy podov, Eore 8 drrov xal Tup- 
pydv radta vip dupo ra Em mpd ris Tav 
"Popatwr emt mreéov abkijrews etyé rua mpos 
@dupra wept mpwreiov Gprray, kai pécov Eyovra 
tov TiBepe morapoy pariws émisiésawov addi}- 
Rows. kat ef mod Twas éxatpatelas érotvdvro ex’ 
Bdrous! of Erepot, Kal rots éerépors Epis iv pr) 
dorelreaOas THs eis TOUS aUTOUS ToToUs éEddou" 
rat 8) Kat rv ‘Tuppyvav orerdvrev orpariay 
els tobs mept tov LldSov SapBipouvs Kai mpa- 
Edvroy ed, raxd 8 wid exmecivtay bd thy 
tpudiy, érecrpdrevcay oi Erepor Tis exBarodow 
elr éx Sicadoyiis tov térav appeoSntodvres 
qmohdas Tov Karoutdy Tas per ‘Tuppnixas 
érolncay, tas 8 'OpPBpieds, wrelous 88 rdv 
Op Bpicdy,? éyyurépw yap Hoar. of 58 “Popator, 
maparaSovres Kal éuravres eroixous modha- 
xo, cuvedvratay cab 7a Tay TpoeraKnodvT@y 
my. kal viv ‘Pwpatoe péy elow dimavres, obdiv 
& Hrrov“OpBSpor ré Teves Neyortat eal Tuppyvoi, 
xabdmrep ‘Everot xat Abyves xal"Ivcou8pot. 

11. Teves & cioiv evrde 108 LdSov xal repl 
tov T1ddov erribavets raxevtia pév cai Kpepovn, 

3 &adous (the reading of second hand in B.), for aaasacus j 
40 the editors. 

4 The reading of tho MSS. is of dpe yap Foray, except 
that B omits the of, Meineke, following Kramer, reads of 
and omits ydp. 
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the Gaczatae and the Senones have been annihilated,! 
only the Ligurian tribes and the Roman colonies are 
left. The Romans, however, have been intermingled 
with the stock of the Ombrici and also, in some 
places, with that of the Tyrrheni;? for both these 
tribes, before the general aggrandizement of the 
Romans, carried on a sort of competition with one 
another for the primacy, and since they had only the 
River Tiber between them could easily cross over 
against one another. And if, as I suppose, one of 
the two peoples went forth on a campaign against a 
third people, the other of the two conceived a con- 
tentious desire not to fail to make an expedition to 
the same places; and s0, too, when the Tyrrheni had 
sent forth an army into the midst of the barbarians 
round about the Padus and had fared well, and 
then on account of their luxurious living were quickly 
cast out again, the other of the two made an ex- 
pedition against those who had cast them out; and 
then, in turns, disputing over the places, the two, in 
the case of many of the settlements, made some 
Tyrrhenian and some Ombrican—the greater number, 
however, Ombrican, for the Ombrici were nearer. 
But the Romans, upon taking control and sending 
settlers to many places, helped to preserve also the 
stocks of the earlier settlers. And at the present 
time, although they are all Romans, they are none 
the less called, some “Ombri," and some “Tyrrheni,” 
as is the case with the Heneti, the Ligures, and the 
Insubri. 

11. There ave some famous cities in Cispadana and 
in the neighbourhood of the Padus: first, Placentia 
and Cremona, which are very near cach other and 

+ See 5, 1.6. * That is, the Etrusci. 
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mrnotaltatat kata péony Trou THY Xapar, perakh 
Si rodrmy te kal’Apepivou Idtppa cat Movrtivy 
Kat Bovovia mrnoiov iy ‘Paovévyns, cat prepa 
modicpatra dvi péoov tovtwy, b° dv i els 
"Posey 6565, “Ayxapa,* ‘Pryor AémiSov, Maxpot® 
Keprot, Grou wavijyyupis ouvtTedsira: Kat’ ros, 
Knrcérepva, Popov KopinjAcor’ Panvevtia &@ eal 
Kaojva mpis 7 Same? roranp xai rH ‘Pov- 
Bixwove 8) ouvdwrover rH 'Aptpiva. ta 88 
’Apipivov “OpBpov éott xataxia, xaddrep Kab 
4 ‘Paotewa’ Sé8exrac 8 éroixaus ‘Papatous 
éxatépa, Eyer ¢ 7d’ Apipivoy Mpcva Kal Gprivupov 
morapon. ard de TAaxevtias els’ Apiutvoy ordbior 
xidoe tpraxdatot. bwép BF Traxevrias er) ey 
tous dpous ris Korriou yis Tixwvov év tpideovra 
8 pidiow mods Kal dpcvupos 6 mapapptov 
morapds, cupBidrrov rh Tdbp, eat Kraorldsov 
wai Aeprov® wal "Acovatarariédrae pxpov év 
raped. 4 8 edOeta elg"Needrov mapa tov Midov 
xal tov Aoupiay moray, Bapabpaddys 4 mod}, 
metous Kat dddous Exouea Tmorapous, dv Kal Tov 

1 “Aywapa, Meineke, for “Axopa. 
2 Maxpol, Xylander, for Ndxpa: ; 0 the later editors. 
3 gal Kasrfva, Corais. for xal efva; 80 the later editors. 
47g tdmi, Moincke, for tears. 
® Acprdy, Jones, for Addwy (cp. Aeprdéx Artemidoras in 

Steph. Byz. 8.v.); other eilitors emend to Adpder. Ptole- 
maens’ apelling is A¢prava (3. 1. 31). 

2 Vin Acmilia. 
2 A prosperous market-town, which got ita name from the 

Macri Campi (Lean Plains"), west of Mutina. 
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are at about the centre of the country; and secondly — 
between these two and Ariminum—Parma, Mutina, 
and Bononia (once in Bononia you are near Ravenna), 
and also some small towns scattered between these 
three which also lie on the road! to Rome— 
I mean Ancara, Regium Lepidum, Macri Campi? 
where a publie festival is held every year, Claterna, 
and Forum Corneliam; and then, Faventia and 
Cacsena, near the River Sapis and the Rubicon, 
where, at last, you are on the borders of Ariminum.3 
Ariminum is a settlement of the Ombri, just as 
Ravenna is, although each of them has received 
Roman colonists. And Ariminum bas a harbour and 
a river of like name.t From Placentia to Ariminum 
the distance is one thousand three hundred stadia. 
Beyond Placentia, towards the boundaries of the land 
of Cottius, there lies, within a distance of thirty-six 
miles from Placentia, the city of Ticinum (and also 
the river of like name® that flows past it and joins 
the Padus), and also, on a road which runs slightly 
to one side, there lie Clastidium, Derton® and Aquae 
Statiellae. But the direct road to Ocelum? runs 
along the Padus and the River Durias, the greater 
art of it over ravines, since, besides these two, it 

feos several other rivers to cross, among which is the 

2? The Greek of this last clause is too concise to be accurate 
and clear, but the order of the words indicates that Strabo’s 
thought was correct. He thinks of the traveller as first 
reaching Faventia (which is some twenty miles from the 
Sapis) ; then Cacsena, which is near (on) the Sapis ; then the 
Rubicon (abioh is not near Cacsena, but some twenty miles 
away), which alone borders on the territory of Ariminum, 

4 Phe Ariminus, now the Marecchia. 
§ The Ticinus, now the Tessin. 
* Dertons, now Tortona. 7 Now Avigliana, 
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Apovevriav, prim dori mepi ébijxovra. évredben 
&é bn Ta “Adria Spy Kar } Kerrey. 

TIpos 5& trois dpece rots tmepxerpévors rig 
Aodvns éorl modes Aodeas enor 8¢ copnddv 
oixotoww edavdpe? 8 Sums % xopa kal rd otpa- 
Tiwtixoy evTedOey To wAéov éoti Kal Td Tay 
inmixdy wrHG0S, && dv eal 5 cbyedyros Aau Paver 
chy owrakur, tare be} Aepréoy* modus dEtddoyos 
Ketpévy Kata peony tiv odor tiv dard levovas 
els [Xaxerriav, éeartépas* Séyoura arabloug 
rerpaxocious’ kata Se ravryy ti dddv Kat 
*Axovaiorarié\dat, dd b¢ Traxevrias eds pov 
"Apluvov elpyrar’ eis S@ ‘Pantievvay carious 
7@ lad Sveiv jpepdv nal vunrdy. wor 88 wal 
ths évtos tod Ld8ou xareixero td dda, 
&’ dv ’AvviBas yarerds &:dGe, mpoidy éml 
Tuppnviav’ adr’ dvéyuke ta media o Seaiipos 
Sta@puyas mraraS dd Too Meidou péxpe Thdpuns 
dyov' kara yap IWnraxevtiay 6 TpeBias cup- 
Baddav 7 Tad wal ére rpdrenov dddot mrelous 
wAnpodat wépav 708 perplou. obros ¢ 6 Sxaipés 
dorw 6 wat thy AlwaAtay Odor otpdcas thy bid 

1 Acprav, Jones, for Adéav (see footnote 5, p. 326). 
? dxarépas, Xylander, for éxar¢pa; 80 the later editors. 

1 It is hard to believe that Strabo wrote “ Druentia " hore, 
for he has already properly Placed the source of the Drucntia 
beyond Ocoluin (soo 4. 6. 5 and the footnote). It ia not 
unlikely that he wrote ‘*Durias” (i.¢ Durias Major) 
instead, for the road in qnestion not only crossed the Duriag 
Minor, which it followed, but the Durias Major as well, 
Otherwise, he is characterizing the road beyond Occlum whon 
he is sv 1 to be discussing merely the stretch from 
Ticinum 2 Ocelun. a 
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Druentia,! a distance of about sixty miles. And 
this* is where the Alps Mountains and Celtica‘ 
begin. 

Near those mountains which lie above Luna is a 
city, Luca, although some of the people here live 
only in villages; nevertheless the country has a 
goodly store of men, and the greater part of the 
soldicry comes from here, and also the majority of 
those men of equestrian rank from whom the 
Senate recruits its ranks.* Derton is a considerable 
city, and it is situated about midway of the road 
which runs from Genua to Placentia, being four 
hundred stadia distant from ench; and this is the 
road on which Aquae Staticllac is situated. Of the 
distance from Placentia to Ariminum I have already 
spoken ; there is also a voyage thence by the Padus 
down to Ravenna which takes two days and nights. 
Now a considerable part of Cispadana too used to be 
covered by marshes ee which Hannibal, on 
his advance against Tyrrhenia, passed only with 
difficulty); but Scaurus® drained the plains by run- 
ning navigable canals from the Padus as far as 
Parma; for near Placentia the Padus is joined by 
the Trebia, as also before that by several other 
rivers, and is thus made excessively full. This 
Scaurus is the man who constructed the Aemilian 

2 Roman miles, of course. But the distance from Ticinum 
to Ocelum is about a hundred mises. Sixty miles is a close 
estimate for the distance from Ticinum to the Durins Major, 
Most of the editors, including Mcincke, emend to ‘ oue 
hundred and sixty.” 

* Ocelum. * That is, Celtica proper, 
* Meineke suspects this whole sentence and relegates it 

to the foot of the pres. 
* M. Aemilias Scaurug, lived 163 to about 89 2.0, 
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They wat Aotvns péypte LaPdrwr, xavredbev 
Sia Acpravos'? GdAy 8° dotiv Aiptrdia Biadeyo- 
péon thy Prapwviay. cuvyTdreucay yao ddArprots 
Mapeos Aémidos cal Taios Prapimos’ cadedovres 
& Adyvas, 6 wév thy Prapwwiav lorpacev bx 
‘Pans 5a Tuppyvdv wal ris OpBpieiis péxpe 
tov wept ‘Apipwvoy tomer, 0 b& Tiw éEfs peypr 
Bovwvias, xdxeiBev els ’Axvdylav rapa ras pitas 
Tas TOv “AXmewy eyxuxrovpevos tae Edy. Sprov 
88 rijs xwpas tavrns, dv évrds Kedriehy xadod- 
Bev, mpds Tip Roemhy "Iradav vo Te ’Amévevivoy 
bpos 7d inte tis Tuppyvias amedédacxro wal 6 
Alois wotapds, torepov &@ 6 ‘PouBixwy, els tiv 
"ASpiav éxdiddvres dupdrepot, 

12. Tis 8 dperijs rév tommy texmrjpiov ff 7° 
evavdpia Kai Ta peyéOn Tov TOAEwY Kal 6 wrODTos, 
ols waow brepBeBryvTat tiv Addqv "Irariav oi 
tatty ‘Pwyator. Kat yap  yewpyoupévn yi) woh- 
Aovs kal Travtoious éxpéper xaprrovs, Kai ai ras 
tocavtny Eyovot Bddavoy dor’ ee tay évredbev 
bodopBiav 7 ‘Poun tpéderas To wréov. bare bt 
kal xeyxpohdpos S:adepévtas Sd thy edvdpicar 
rodro 88 Aipod péyordy doriy dxos wpds dmravras 
yap Katpods dépwy dvréyet, Kal ovdérar’ emtrel- 

1 Acpravos, Janes, for Ad@wvos (seo footnote 5, p. 326). 

1 187 Bc. 
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Way which runs through Pisa and Luna as far as 
Sabata and thence through Derton; there is 
another Acmilian Way, however—I mean the one 
which succeeds the Flaminian, For Marcus Lepidus 
and Gaius Flaminius were consuls together?; and, 
upon subjugating the Ligures, the latter constructed 

he Flaminian Way * from Rome through Tyrrhenia 
and Ombrica as far as the regions of Ariminum, and 
the former the succeeding road that runs as far as 
Bononia, and from there, along the base of the Alps, 
thus encircling the marshes, to Aquileia. Now the 
boundary of all this country which we call Cisalpine 
Celtica—I mean the boundary between it and the 
remainder of Italy—was once designated by that 
part of the Apennine Mountains which is beyond 
‘lyrrhenia, and also by the River Aesis, but later on 
by the Rubicon; both these rivers empty into the 
Adriatic. 

12. As for the excellence of the regions, it is 
evidenced by their goodly store of men, the size of 
the cities and their wealth, in all which respects 
the Romans in that part of the world have sur- 
passed the rest of Italy. For not only does the 
tilled land bring forth fruits in large quantities and 
of all sorts, but the forests have acorns in such 
quantities that Rome is fed mainly on the herds of 
swine that come from there. And the yield of 
millet is also exceptional, since the soil is well- 
watered ; and millet is the greatest preventive of 
famine, since it withstands every unfavourable 
weather, and can never fail, even though there be 

2 But from other accounts this Aemilian Way was built by 
Gaius Flaminius the Elder in 220 2.0, (see Pauly-Wissowa, 
under “ Flaminia Via,” p. 2493, and “ Flaminina,” p. 2502). 
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mew Sivarat, kav 70h ddXov oirov yévnrar ond 
ms. a 82 xal merroupyeta Oavpacrdé. rod § 
alvov 76 mAbs pwyvdover of} miBor of Edduvor 
yap peifous oixwy eat mpochapPiver 8&8 todo f 
tis mitts ebtropia mpods 7d eveauyror, épéav b¢ 
thy pev paraciy of rept Movtivyy root xa) tov 
Xxovrrdway wotapov pépovet wok Tacdy Kar~ 
Mormy, thw 8 tpaxetay } Acyerixh, gai 4 rap 
LipSpav,* €F hs 7d wréov Tihs oikias® tov Ira 
Matév duméyerat, Thy 88 peony of wept Ma 
taoviov, &€ Ns of rdantes of ToduTENeis Kal 
yavcaro kal Td roLodrov elbas rity, & (uaddov 
ve wal érepouadrov. ta Se péradda voi Bev aby 
Opotws évraiba omoubiterat dua rd Auotrehéarepa 
lows elvas ra ev rois brepadmloy Kedrots xa wh 
"TBnpla, mpdtepov 88 eorovddtero, eet wad dy 
Odepxérrous ypuewpvyeiov Fy. xaun & éarh 
mryjoloy "Ixroupotrwr, cal radrns 4 KOUNS, Epucreo 
& iol wept Tlkanevriav. atirn yey 8) 4} par 
pepls rijs “Iradlas péype Se0po mepmbedcOw. 

II. 

1. Acurépa 88 AeyéaOw % Avyvotixs % dv adroty 
toig "Asrevvivors dpect, peratd Bpupévn rhs viv 
AexPeions Kedrixs wal rij Tuppyvias, odSev 

reading of all the MSS., Jones rostoros, for olkerelas, the reading of Kramer, Corais, and Meineke, 
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scarcity of every other grain. The country has 
wonderful pitch-works, also; and as for the wine, 
the quantity is indicated by the jars, for the wooden 
ones are larger than houses; and the good supply 
of the pitch helps much towards the excellent 
smearing the jars receive. As for wool, the soft 
kind is produced by the regions round Mutina and 
the River Scultenna (the finest wool of all); the 
coarse, by Liguria and the country of the Symbri, 
from which the greater part of the households of 
the Italiotes are clothed ; and the medium, by the 
regions round Patavium, from which are made the 
expensive carpets and covers and everything of this 
kind that is woolly cither on both sides or only on 
one. But as for the mines, at the present time 
they are not being worked here as seriously as 
before—perhaps on account of the fact that those 
in the country of the Transalpine Celti and in 
Iberia are more profitable?; formerly, however, they 
were seriously worked, for there was a gold mine at 
Vercelli too; Vercelli is a village near Ictumuli 
(this too a village), and both are near Placentia, So 
much, then, for my geographical description of the 
First Portion of Italy. 

ul 

1. Ler us call the Second Portion that Liguria? 
which is in the Apennines themselves, situated 
between that Celtica which I have just described and 
‘Tyrrhenia. It contains nothing worthy of detailed 

4 See 4, 1, 13, 4. 2. 1,4. 6. 7, and 3. 2. 8. 
® Literally, “ Ligustica” (see 4. 6, 3, and 6, 1. 1). 

4 rijs, after rabrns, Corais omits ; 80 the later editors. 
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xouea mepmmyjoems dEcov, my dre Kwpndov 
Swot, tpayeiay yi dpodvres Kal oxdmrroyres, 
paddov S& Aatopodvtes, Gs pyce locedSamos. 
Ypiror & eto cuvexets rovrots of Tuppnroi, ra 
media Eyovtes Ta péxpt TOD worapod Tod 'TePépt- 
Sos, eAvoopevor Ta pev mpos Fo piiara pépy ro 
morapd péxpe Tis exBoXijs abrod, cara 8é (ritepa 
7@ Tuppnvix® xat Lapdaieo wedetyet. pet Sb &x 
trav "Arrevrivar opay o Tipeps, tAypoi.tas 8 ce 
Tora” ToTanay, wépos pév te Be abrijs epa- 
pevos tis ‘Tuppyvias, 70 & épebis Stopiter dn 
abrijs mpartor per ri OpBprrijy, etra rads Yaft- 
vous kal Aarivous toby mpas 7H) 'Popy peype ris 
mapadas. mapaBiByprat 8é ras 7H Torapa 
pév Kat tuts Tuppyvois xara mditas, dXdpg BE 
kath phos: dvéyouor 5@ mpds ta ’Arévmwa bpn 
7a mrnouiforra TO 'ASpla mpdrot piv of ‘Opipr- 
kal, pera 88 rovrous LaStvot, redeutaioe 8 of thy 
Aartivny éyovres, dpEdperoe waves dard Toi mrota- 
pod.  uev obv trav Aativay yapa petakd xeirat 
tis te awd Tay ‘Qoriov wapadias péxpe modEus 
Savécons nai tis LaBivns (ra & “Naru dar 
érivecoy ris “Pans, els 8 éxbi8oow 6 TiBeps 
map’ abri puels), cerelverat 5& emt pieoy péype 
tis Kaymavias cal rav Savurriciy ape: a be 
EaBivn peraki tov Aativay xeira: Kat toy 
"OpSpicdy, exretverat 88 eal adr} mpos Ta Sav- 
viriKad Spy, Kal waddrov cuvdwre tois 'Amevvivars 
rots xata QOdnorivous re wal [leddyvous kab 

1? Umbria. 
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description except that the people live only in vil- 
lages, plowing and digging rough land, or rather, as 
Poseidonius says, quarrying stones. The Third Por- 
tion is contiguous to the Second—I mean the 
parca of the Tyrrheni, who hold the plains that 
extend as far as the River Tiber and whose country 
is washed, on its eastern side (generally speaking), 
by the river as far as its mouth, and on the other 
side by the ‘Tyrrhenian and Sardinian Sea, But the 
Tiber flows from the Apennine Mountains, and is 
fed by many rivers; for a part of its course it 
runs through ‘Tyrrbenia itself, and in its course 
thereafter separates trom ‘T'yrehenia, first, Ombrica,* 
then, the country of the Sabini and also that part of 
Latium which is near Rome and extends as far as 
the coastline. These three latter lie approximately 
parallel to the river and Tyrrbenia in their breadth 
and also to one another in their length; and they 
reach up to those parts of the Apennine Mountains 
which closely approach the Adriatic, in this order : 
first, Ombrica, then, after Ombrica, the country of 
the Sabini, and, last, Latium,—all of them beginning 
at the river, Now the country of the Latini lies 
between the coastline that stretches from Ostia as 
far as the city of Sinuessa and the country of the 
Sabini (Ostia is the port-town of the Roman navy— 
the port into which the Tiber, after flowing past 
Rome, empties), although it extends lengthwise as 
far as Campania and the mountains of the Samnitae. 
But the country of the Subini lies between that of 
the Latini and that of the Ombrici, although it too 
extends to the mountains of the Samnitae, or rather 
it joins that part of the Apennines which is in 
the country of the Vestini, the Peligni, and the 
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Mapoods: of 8 "OpBpicol péoor piv xetvrat rij 
te LaBivns xa ris Tuppyvias, péype 8 ’Aprutvov 
kal ‘Paovévyns spotacw* darepBadrovres 7a dpn. 
Tuppyvol 88 mavovrat br’ abrois rots spect tals 
meptersiovew ée Tis Avyuaricis els rov Adplay, 
dro tis olxelas apkduevos Oaddrrns wal rod 
TeBépidos. 1a nab’ aorta Sé dcékipev, dw’ abrau 
Tovrwy apEduevot. 

2. Of Tuppyvol roivuy srapa rots ‘Peopaiors 
‘Expodcxot xal Totcxot mpocayopetovrar, of 8 
“BAAnves obras avopacay adtovs ard rob Tup- 
pnvod rob “Aruos, &¢ hact, Tod oreihavtos ex 
Avdlas eroixous Sedpo. emi yap Auod Kal ddbo- 
jas 6 “Arus, els tav droydven ‘Hpaxdtous Kal 
Opudeidns, dvetv rraidwv dvrav, ejpo Avddy pdy 
xaterye, 7H Sé Tuppyy@ tov mrelo cvenjoas 
Aady cEioreder, eOov 58 mjv Te xdbpav ad’ 
éavrod Tuppnvlav éxddeoe, nat dadexa mbre0s 
éetivev, olxiotiy emiorjoas Tépxova, ap’ ob 
Tapxuvla } odds, bv Sid thy éx ralSmv civecty 
ToMoy yeyervjic bat pvOetover. Téte wey odv ig? 
Gt ayyenove rarrépevor péya toyvor, ypdvors 8 
berepov SrarvOjvas 7d cvornua elds nad Kard 
mores Sacra Bivat Bia tov tryctoydpor elfav- 
Tas ov yap av ywpay eiSaipova adévres TH Aaddr- 
7 Kata Ayorelav ewéBevto, Gro mpas Gra 
Tpamépevot mediéyn, ere, Sov ye cupmvetoaer, 

* xpotaoiw, Cornis, for xpootarw ; so the later eilitors. 

2 Op. 5. 4. 2. 
® The Tyrrhenian Soa, 
+? The Greek spelling is ‘Tarkunia,” 
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Marsi,t_ And the country of the Ombrici lies between 
the country of the Sabini and Tyrrhenia, although it 
extends over the mountains as far as Ariminum and 
Ravenna. And Tyrrhenia, beginning at its proper 
sea? and the Tiber, ceases at the very foot of those 
mountains which enclose it from Liguria to the 
Adriatic. I shall treat the several parts, however, 
in detail, beginning with the Tyrrheni themselves. 

2. The Tyrrheni, then, are called among the 
Romans “ Etrusei" and “Tusei.” ‘The Greeks, how- 
ever, so the story goes, named them thus after 
‘Tyrrhenus, the son of Atys, who sent forth colonists 
hither from Lydia: At a time of famine and dearth 
of crops, Atys, onc of the descendants of Heracles 
and Omphale, having ouly two children, by a casting 
of lots detained one of them, Lydus, and, assembling 
the greater part of the people with the other, Tyr- 
rhenus, sent them forth. And when Tyrrhenus 
came, he not only called the country Tyrrhenia after 
himself, but also put Tarco in charge as “coloniser,” 
and founded twelve cities; Turco, I say, after whom 
the city of Tarquinia® is named, who, on account of 
his sagacity from boyhood, is said by the myth- 
tellers to have been born with grey hair. Now at 
first the Tyrrheni, since they were subject to the 
orders of only one ruler, were very strong, but in 
later times, it is reasonable to suppose, their united 
government was dissolved, and the ‘Tyrrheni, yield- 
ing to the violence of their neighbours, were 
broken up into separate cities; for otherwise they 
would not have given up a happy land and taken 
to the sea as pirates, different bunds turning to 
different parts of the high seas; indeed, in all 
cases where they acted in concert, they were able, 
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ixavot }oav ove dpvvacbat povoy Tovs emeyetpody- 
ras abrois dddAd xal dvtemtyepeiy Kal paxpas 
otpateias moeiofat. pera Se thy ris ‘Popns 
xtiow Anudparos aduxvetrat, Kady yor éx Kapiv- 
Bov, kal SeFanévav abtov Tapevmrdy yervit 
Aovxovpava €& ériyoplas yovaixds. — yevipevas 
8 “Aye Mapxig,*? 76 Bacthet tv ‘Papalor, 
piros éBacireucer obtos, kal petovopdcOy Aed- 
xws Tapximos Uptexos, cxiopyoe 8 ody rie 
Tuppyviay xat avroy Kai 6 Tatip mportepay, 6 
pev edropia Snutoupyay tor curaxodoul ncavToy 
oixoben, 6 88 Tals ex Tiy Paprys dpoppats. deye- 
rat 8 xai o OprapBixos Koopos Kai UratiKis Kal 
dmdas 6 tOy dpyortay é« Taprurioy Sefpa pere- 
vexOiwae nar pipdor nar medéers nal oadmeyyes 
kai igpoTroias Kat pavtix) Kat povotx) doy bypo- 
cig xpavrat ‘Papator rovrov 8 vids jy 6 Sevre- 
poy Lapximos, 6 LovmrepBos, bomep eal redeuvTatos 
Bactrhedicas eEérece. opoivas 8, 6 rv Krov- 
civwy Bacirets, modrews ‘Vvppyvidos, xatdéyew 
abriv émyepjcas &' Grdov, oby olds te Fy, 
Katarvodperos thy ExOpav amie hiros pera 
Tipiys at Sopedy peyador. 

3. Tlept wer ris éerepaveias rév Tuppyvdy radia 
kal Et ra Trois Katperavols mpaybivta’ Kai yap 
rods EXovtas Thy ‘Pwouny Vaddtas kareToN near, 

1 abrots, Xylander, for abrods; go the later editors. 
3 Maply, Corais, for Mdpyg; 80 the later editors, 

1 Demaratus became the ruler of the city (8. 6. 20). 
* In the legendary history of Romo, Lucumo was mado 

king by the Senate and people in 615 3.0, 
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not only to defend themselves against those who 
attacked them, but also to attack in turn and to 
make long expeditions, But it was after the found- 
ing of Rome that Demaratus arrived, bringing with 
him a host of people from Corinth; and, since he 
was received by the Tarquinians,) he married a 
native woman, by whom he begot Lueumo. And 
since Lucumo had proved a friend to Aneus Marcius, 
the king of the Romans, he was made king,? and 
his name was changed to Lucius Tarquinius Priseus, 
Be that as it may, he too adorned Tyrrhenia, as his 
father had done before him—the father by means of 
the goodly supply of artisans who had accompanied 
him from home and the son by means of the 
resourees supplied by Rome. It is further said that 
the triumphal, and consular, adornment, and, in a 
word, that of all the rulers, was transferred to Rome 
from ‘Tarquinii,* as also fasces, axes, trumpets, sacri- 
ficial rites, divination, and all music publicly used 
by the Romans. ‘This Tarquinius was the father of 
the second Tarquinius, the “Superbus,” who was 
the last of the kings and was banished.‘ Porsinas, 
the king of Clusium,S a Tyrrhenian city, undertook 
to restore him to the throne by force of arms, but 
was unable to do so, although he broke ap the 
personal enmity against himself and departed as 
friend, along with honour and large gifts. : 

3. ‘Thus much for the lustre of the Tyrrheni. And 
still to he recorded are the achievements of the 
Cacretani :® they defeated in war those Galatae who 

* Tho same as “ Tarquinia,” 5, 2. 2 
* 500 na * Now Chiusi. 
* Thoir city was Cacre, one of the twelve founded by 

Tyrrhenus. 
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dmiotcw émiBéuevor ata SaPBivous, wal & map 
éedvrav éaBov ‘Papatwy éxeivor Miupa dxovras 
dpetrovro: apis 88 rovTaLs Toby KaTapuydvras 
map’ avrods éx tijs ‘Popns trwoay eal rd Abdva- 
tov wip kal ras tijs “Eorias iepeias. of pty ody 
“Popaior dea tods rove Pavws Siorxodvras tip 
TOMY ody ixavéss dropmmpovedcrat thy ydptv ab- 
tots Boxovor oditelav yap Barres ode avéypa- 
pay els robs woditas, GAAA Kal Tabs ddAOUS Tabs 
BY peréxovras tijs laovopias els ras BEAToUs ekd- 
pifov ras Karperavav, apd 82 rots "EXAnow 
eddorinnoey i modes atiry bud re dvdpelav Kal 
Sieacortvny' rav te yap Ayotypiov cméryero, 
xaimep Suvapévyn mretarov, xa ILvOot rov Aur 
Aaiov xarotpevov dveOnce Onoavpiv. “Ayurdra 
yap dvopdtero rd mpérepov % viv Katpéa, xab 
Meyerat edacyiw xrigpa tov éx Merradias aepey- 
Mévoy' trav 88 Avbdéav olmrep ‘Tuppnvol peravo- 
pdoOncav, ériatparevedvtwy ois Ayuddatorg, 
mpooiy rh relyer rus eruvOdvero toivona rij 
Térews, Tov 8 amd rod telyous Merraddy rivog 
dvti tod dmoxpivacbat mpocayopetaavtos abtoy 
xaipe, SeEduevor tov oiwvoy ot Tuppyvol rodrov 
Grodcay Thy ody peTwvopacav. 4 S& obrw 
Aaprpa xal emipavns mors viv tywn cater pdvor, 

Thetis the right of suffrage, tus suffragit. 
* Roman citizens Hhemelva, when ‘liafeanchined by the 

censor, were enrolled in the jae Caerilum, anid hence the 
odiun, * Delphi. * See 9, 3. 8, 
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had captured Rome,? having attacked them when 
they were in the country of the Sabini on their way 
back, and also took away as booty from the Galatac, 
against their will, what the Romans had willingly 
given them; in addition to this, they saved all who 
fled to them for refuge from Rome, and the immortal 
fire, and the priestesses of Vesta, The Romans, it is 
true, on account of the bad managers which the city 
had at the time, do not seem to have remembered 
the favour of the Caeretani with sufficient gratitude, 
for, although they gave them the right of citizenship, 
they did not enroll them among the citizens, and 
even used to relegate all others who had no share in 
the equal right* to “the Tablets of the Caeretani.”? 
Among the Greeks, however, this city was in good 
repute both for bravery and for righteousness; for 
it not only abstained from all piracy, although 
particularly well fitted therefor, but also set up 
at Pytho* what is called “the treasury® of the 
Agyllaei"; for what is now Caerea® was formerly 
called Agylla, and is said to have been founded by 
Pelasgi who had come from Thessaly. But when 
those Lydians whose name was changed to Tyrrheni 
marched against the Agyllaci, one of them approached 
the wall and inquired what the name of the city was, 
and when one of the Thessalians on the wall, instead 
of replying to the inquiry, saluted him with a 
“Chaere,”? the Tyrrheni accepted the omen, and, on 
capturing the city, changed its name accordingly. 
But the city, once so splendid and illustrious, now 
preserves mere traces of its former self; and the hot 
springs near by, which are called Caeretanian 

* The ©” Latin spelling was “ Caere,” 
7 Tho enlace Greek Word of salutation. 
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evavdpet 8 abtijs paddov ra wdnolov Oepud, & 
xarover Katperavd, dict rots horravras Geparelas 
xa pur. 

4, Tous 8¢ Meracyous, bre uty dpyaioy re pirov 
kara tiv ‘EXGSa macav érewddace! Kai pdr 
ora mapa tois Alodedot tois Kata Merradian, 
Oporoyoiew dravres cyediv tt. vopivew bé y- 
ow “Ehopos 70 avixcabey Apeadas bvtas édéaOar 
aorpartoricay Biav, ets 88 The adriy dymyhy mpo- 
apemovras Todas dirace Tob Gusparos peradoi- 
var Kat Todd enihdvetav etyocacOa kal mapa 
rots "EXAnee Kal mapa trols adXors, tap’ bcous 
more dduypévar teTvyijxact. Kal yap ris Kpijrys 
Errotxot yeyovacw, és gnow"Opppos: Neyer yoo 
‘OSveceds mpds Lye" 

Dry 8 @rov yPdoca pepeypdm: cy pev 
*Ayatoi, 

év & ’Eredxpytes weyadsjropes, év 8¢ Kddwves, 
Awprées re tprydixes, Stat te eXacyot. 

(Od, 19, 175) 
wal 73 TleXaoyixoy "Apyos 7) Oertadia Xéyerat, rd 
perakd rau éxBoradv rod Tyverod xal tdv @eppo- 
murav Ews Tis dpewis ris xara Ilivdor, da ro 
érdpka tav tommy TovTwy Tous LleAacyous. Tov 
ve Ala rav Awdevaioy abris 6 montis dvopdter 
TleAaoyixor" 

Zed diva, Awdeoraie, edacyixé. 
(Zl. 16. 233) 

mordol 8 wal rd ’Hrepwrixa vn edacyiwd 
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Springs, have a greater population than it has 
—because of those who visit the Springs for the 
cure.? 

4. As for the Pelasgi, almost all agree, in the first 
place, that some ancient tribe of that name spread 
throughout the whole of Greece, and particularly 
among the Acolians of Thessaly. Again, Ephorus 
says that he is of the opinion that, since they were 
originally Areadians, they chose a military life, and 
that, in converting many peoples to the same mode 
of life, they imparted their name to all, and thus 
acquired great glory, not only among the Greeks, but 
also among all other peoples whithersoever they had 
chanced * to come. For example, they prove to have 
been colonisers of Crete, as Homer says; at any rate, 
Odysseus says to Penelope: “ But one tongue with 
others is mixed; there* dwell Achaeans, there 
Cretans of the old stock, proud of heart, there 
Cydonians, and Dorians too, of waving plumes, and 
goodly Pelasginns.” And Thessaly is called “the 
Pelasgian Argos” (I mean that part of it which lies 
between the outlets of the Peneius River and 
Thermopylae as far as the mountainous country of 
Pindus), on account of the fact that the Pelasgi 
extended thcir rule over these regions. Further, the 
Dodonacan Zeus is by the poct himself named 
« Pelasgian” : *O Lord Zeus, Dodonaean, Pelasgian.” 
And many have called also the tribes of Epirus 

1 Now, apparently, Bagni del Sasso. 1 Cp. 5. 2. 9. 
* Cp. ** Pelargi,” p. 347. * Crete. 

1 Por éxexddace, Meincke, following 10 (which also reads 
TleAasyol, pidov dpyaior Kal war thy “EAAdSa wisay), rends 
dmimokdvay. 
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elpijcacwy, as kal péxpe dedpo érapEdvray Tleda- 
oyous Te mohdovs kal Tav hpwwy dvéuara’ kadé- 
caves, of berepov dm’ exeivwoy wodrka Tov eOvdy 
erovupa weroujnace’ Kal yap riv AéaBov Tleda- 
oyiav elpijxact, xat ois év tH Tpwdde Kick 
“Opnpos etpnxe tovs éucpous Tledacyous- 

‘Inmo8oos 8 dye $ida [lehacydn éyyeotndpov, 
tay, of Adpiav émBadaxa vaceriacKoy. 

(U1. 2, 840) 
1@ 8 'Eddpe rob? é& "Apwadlas elvar rd pddov 
rodto Hptev Holofos. dyot yap* 

ulets €Eeyévovto Auxdovos dvriOéoro, 
év wore tixte [edacyds. 

(loc, incert.) 
Aloyunros 8 ée rob wept Muxivas “Apyous dna 
év "Ixériow i}? Aavater rd yévos abtav. Kab thy 
Tedorovycoy 58 Medkacyiat pnotv “Epopos «r}- 
Ofvat, kal Edperibys § dv ’Apyerdm dyolv drt 

Aavads 6 revtijxovta Guyarépav Tatijp 
dv és "Apyos dena’ "Ivaxou wouy, 

* For dvéuara, Groskurd reads dvouaerl; Meincke, Syona. 2 rei, Corie, following no, for vd (ALN), 49 (01) er tho 
later editors. 

? Tor #, Meineke reads wal. 
* The reading of the MSS, is ¢xnew (Miiller-Dibner, Ind, Var. Lect.). ll the editors since Xylander, except Corais 

and Du Theil (who read geneer), read geo. Jones reads iene’ Se 
1 Hippothous was the son of “ Lethus Pelaagus ” (tiaut 2. 843, and 17. 288). In 13. 3. 2 Strabo takes Homer, in the passage above quoter, to mean Larisa Phryconis, the “ Larisa near Cyme,” which latter is now Lamurtkeui, On “Larisa Phryconis,” see 9, 6. 19. 
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 Pelasgian,” because in their opinion the Pelasgi 
extended their rule even as as that. And, 
further, because many of the heroes were called 
«Pelasgi” by name, the people of Inter times have, 
from those heroes, applied the name to many of the 
tribes; for example, they have called the island of 
Lesbos “ Pelasgia,” and Homer has called “ Pelasgi" 
the people that were neighbours to those Cilicians 
who lived in the Troad: “And Hippothous led 
the tribes of spear-fighting Pelasgi, those Pelasgi 
who inhabited deep-soiled Larissa."1 But Ephorus’ 
authority for the statement that this race originated 
in Arcadia was Hesiod; for Hesiod says: “ And sons 
were born of god-like Lycaon, who, on a time, was 
begotten by Pelasgus.”” Again, Aeschylus, in his 
Suppliants,® or else his Danaan Women,* says that the 
race of the Pelasgi originated in that Argos which is 
round about Mycenne.4 And the Peloponnesus too, 
according to Ephorus, was called “ Pelasgia.”* And 
Euripides too, in his Archelans,° says: “ Danaus, the 
father of fifty daughters, on coming into Argos,7 
took up his abode in the city of Inachus,® and 

2 Hiketides 16 ff, and 260 ff. 
* The Danaan Momen (Danaides) is no longer extant. 
+ That ia, the district of Argos, in which Mycenae as wellas 

the city of Argos were situated (soe 8. 6. 5-10). 
5 The Peloponnesus was called “Argos” as well as 

*Pelasgia” (8. 6. 5). 
* The Archclaus is no longer extant. 

Pye ne the district of Argos, elsewhere (8 6. 8) called 

. "Phe *‘oity of Inachus”—so called from Inachus, the first 
king of Argos—was the city of Argos. By a alight change in 
the Greek most of the editors (see note 4 on opposite \ngo) 
emond “ took up his abode in” to “ founded,” presumably on 
the ground that Strabo later says ‘‘ Danaus founded the 
acropolis” (Argos) ‘‘of the Argives” (8. 6. 9). 
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STRABO 

Tleraryaras 8 dvopacpévous To mpiv 
Aavaods xaretobat vopov GOnx’ dv’ “EXAdSa, 

(#r, 228, Nauck) 

*Avrecdeldns 88 mpatous gyciv abrods ta rept 
Ajuvov Kai “IpSpov xtica, eal 81) todrey twas 
cal pera Tuppyvoi”Aruos eis thy "IraXiav cuvii- 
pa. Kat oi tiv’ Arbiba ovypypivarres laropodot 
mepi trav Uedacyar, ds al "ADipnjac yevopeveov 
tov Llekacyar,? da 66 TO wWAaM\Tay elvae Kar 
Sieny dpréwy emiparay éf’ obs Eruye téous Le- 
Aapyous td trav Arrinay KdyO iva. 

5. Tis 88 Tuppyrias pijxos wév 7 péyroroy elvai 
gact tiv wapadiay dro Aovuns péype Netley 
Sioxidlov mov cal mevtaxociay orabiwy, maudcTos 
&€ rod auicous EXatTov TO mpds Tots Upeow. els 
Hey ody Iicas dd Aovwns welovs tay Tetpaxo- 
clov oradioy eoiv, évreibev 8 ais Otodaréppas 
Siaxdcrot dySojxovra, widuv & evOévde els Worhd- 
viov Sinndoror EBSomjxovra, éx S& Llowdwviou els 
Kocay éyyts dxraxdcrot, of 88 éEaxdotol daci. 
Tlorvftos 8 obx* elvar robs mavras yidious TpLa- 

1 Meineke relogates the second ray MeAaryay to the foot 
of the page, perhaps rightly, 

* Kramer insorts ¢3 after oie; 80 Milller-Diilner, Meincko 
emends elya: to ed xal, perhaps rightly. 

2 Androtion, Philochorus, and others; only fragments of 
their works remain. 

* © Atthis” was the old name of Attica, from Atthia, the 
daughter of the mythical king Cranaus (Cp, 9, 1. 18). 

2 Op. 9 1. 18 and 9 2 3, 
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throughout Greece he laid down a law that all 
people hitherto named Pelasgians were to be called 
Danaans.” And again, Anticleides says that they 
were the first to settle the regions round about 
Lemnos and Imbros, and indeed that some of these 
sailed away to Italy with Tyrrhenus the son of Atys. 
And the compilers! of the histories of The Land of 
Althis? give accounts of the Pelasgi, believing that 
the Pelasgi were in fact at Athens Loo,’ although the 
Pelasgi were by the Attic people called “ Pelargi,” 
the compilers add, heeause they were wanderers and, 
like birds, resorted to those places whither chance 
led them.® 

5. They say that the maximum length of ‘Tyr- 
rhenia—the constline from Luna as far as Ostia—is 
about two thousand five hundred stadia, and its 
breadth (1 mean its breadth near the mountains ®) 
less than half its length. Now from Luna to Pisa 
the distance is more than four hundred stadia; and 

thence to Volaterrae, two hundred and cighty ; and 
again, from here to Poplonium, two hundred and 
seventy ; and from Poplonium to Cosa,’ nearly eight 
hundred, though some say six hundred. Polybius, 
however, says the total number of stadia ® is not so 

« Literally, ‘Storks.” 
5 Op. 9 1. 18, where Strabo refors to the Pelasgi as having 

“sojonrned” at Athens, 7 
*“Noar the mountains” is vory indefinite, but in § 9 

following Strabo applics the same phrase to the city of 
Arrotium, adding that this city “is farthest of all in the 

interior.” In the present Pasta e, therefore, he clearly means 

that the line of greatest breadth rans to the Apennines near 
Arretiamn—which is correct. 

7 Often callod ‘‘Cossa” ; 80 in § § following. 
* From Luna to Cosa, 
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xoclous tpedxovra Aeyet. rovror 8 1 pév Aotva 
mons dori Kat Apr, Kadodar 8 of" EXX ves Ledr}- 
wns Mpéva Kai Tod. per ody TOS ob peyddn, 
6 88 Aypiy pépotés re Kat Kiddatos, ev aire 
any age Tretovs Ammevas, dyyiPabety mévras, 
olov dv yévorta dppyyrijpiov Oadarroxparyadvray 
avpérov trocaitys piv Oaddrrys, tarodroy bE 

drow. meptxdecterar 8 d Aepiy ipeoiy iyryrois, 
XO ay Ta mediyy xatowreverat Kat LapBd eal 
Tis jedvos éxartpobley odd pipes. pirarra be 
AiOou evo te xal warxidou yrau«lLovtoy to- 
cadrd 7 atl Kal TyAtKabTa, povodilous exdi- 
Sévra mrdnas Kai orvdovs, ate TA WeloTa Tey 
éxmperraan Epyeov tay év th ‘Pauy Kat rats draws 
wérerw évreibev Exe thy yompyiavy kal yap 
eveEaywyis dor 1 AiMos, ray peTrddXeoy brepret- 
Hévay tis Baddrrns mrnclov, ex Si ris Oadatrys 

+ Strabo postpones his estimates of the remaining dixtances 
(Cosa-Cravisci-Purgi-Ostia), totalling (ahout) 740 stalin, to 
§ 8 following. Following Groskurd, Meineke unwarrantedly 
indicates a lacuna in the text immediately after “some ray 
six hundred,” thinking Strabo must have added at that point 
the distance from Cosn to Ostia. Thus he makes the figures 
of Polybius (whose original statement, unfortunately, is now 
lost) apply to the entire distance from Luna to Ostia. But 
ny measurement on Kiepert’s wall-mapof Ancient Italy, 1330 
stadia proves to be w very close estimate for the distance, 
along, tho constal-ronds from Lunn to Cosa. 

* That is, “Harbour of the Moon” (* Moon-Harbour”). 
op. “Harbour of Menesthous” (3. 1. 9) and “Tarbour of 

‘onocens” (4. 6. 3). cach phrase meaning the city ax well 
as the harbour. The Gulf of Spezia (its dimmisiona are 
seven miles by three) is one of tho finest harbours in the 
world, Ib is the chief station of the Italian navy, and has 
at its head a dockyard and arsenal, 
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much as one thousand three hundred and thirty. 
Of these, take first Luna; it is a city and also 
a harbour, and the Greeks call the city as well 
as the harbour “Harbour of Selene.”? The city, 
indeed, is not large, but the harbour is both very 
large and very beautiful, since it includes within 
itself several harbours, all of them deep up to the 
very shore,—just such a place as would naturally 
become the naval base of a people who were masters 
of so great a sea for so long a time. And the 
harbour is shut in all round by high mountains, 
from which the high seas are to be seen, as also 
Sardo,’ and a considerable stretch of the shore on 
either side, Aud the quarries of marble,‘ both white 
and mottled bluish grey marble, are so numcrous, and 
of such quality (for they yield monolithic slabs and 
pr nye that the material for most of the superior 
works of art® in Rome and the rest of the cities are 
supplied therefrom ;% and, indeed, the marble is easy 

to export, since the quarries lie above the sea and 

* Sardinia, Tozer (Selections, p. 144) thinks Strabo must 
have meant Corsica, since Sardinia is 130 miles distant. 

+ Now the quurries of Carrara. 
5 For specilic references to Roman ‘works of art” in 

atone, seo 6. 3. 8. 
* For a fall discussion of stones of all kinds, and their 

ses at Rome and elsewhere, see the Natwral History of 

Pliny, Book XXXVL_ See also W. G. Renwick's Marble 
ant Marble Working (1909, pp. 20 & and 69 ff, Dr. J. S. 
Flett (Zncye. Brit., #.v, Marble") says: “Stone from this 
district was employed in Rome for architectural pur in 
the time of Augustus, but the finer varieties, adapted to the 
needs of the sculptor, were not discovered until some time 

later.” Tho best works of Michelangelo and Canova were 

executed in Carrara marble; aad the best sculptors of to-day 

prefer to use this particular marble. 
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Srakeyouévou rod TrSépios riy Kody Kal rhy 
Eureiay ri eis ras olxudopes cehpitov ebburd- 
Tov Kai edpyxertdtoy % Tuppyria xaopyyel rip 
Treaty, TH Tota Katdyouca &K Trav dpay 
ys ay ate Stes A nas 

edfds. petakd 8& Aowrns Kai Lions 6 Meixpas? 
éoti,* & mépate tips Tuppyvias xal tig Acyvort- 
Kis xéypyvrar tay cvyypadéov moddol. fy be 
Ilica xtlopa pty core rev ev leXomorinjaw TMeca 
Tar, of peta Néatapas exit “lAcaw atparetioartes 
xara tov dvdmrouv® carrarnjOycar, of piv eis To 
Merarorriov, of 8 eis tiv Ulett, dérarres 
IvAtoe cadovjevor. bveiv 6 rorayéw Keira pe- 
rakb naz’ adbriy ri cupordjv, “Apvov te Kat 
Avcapos,’ dv o pév cE Appytiov péperat words, 
ovyt mis, dAAa TpiYH axeabeis, o 8 é« ray 
*Arrevvivay dpdv' cupmecovres 8 els tv peiOpov 
perewpifovorw addjrous Tals avtixowaty émi To- 
cobrov mote Tods emt Téav over érTATas dudo- 
tépwv und Erepov bd Garépov Kalopicbat, bor 
dvdyxn SucavaTrrora ee Gadiirrys eva’ ordbior 
8 eciot tod avdwdov wepi elxoot. pudedouar 8, 
Gre mpatov x tay dpdv of wotapyol KatepépovTo 
obra, kwdvopevous bd Tay emtyoplay, pi cvpaE- 

4 Mdxpas, Kramer, for Mdepns, (cp. Aovplas, 4. 6. 5); a0 tho 
later editors. 

3 ae fov, after dori, C. Miiller deletes (seo Ind. Var. Leet, 
P. 

+ By, after dudeAouy, Xylander deletes; so the later editors. 
* Ataapos, Cluver, for Afvapos; 80 most of the editors, 

including Meineke. 

1 Since the old city of Lana (now in ruins) was some fivo 
miles south of tho Macra, and still farther south of the 
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near ft, and since the Tiber in its turn takes up tne 
cargo from the sea and conveys it to Rome. And 
the wooden material for the buildings, in beams that 
are very straight and very long, is for the most part 
supplied by Tyrrhenia, since by means of the river 
it can be brought down directly from the mountains. 
Now between Luna? and Pisa is the Macras,? which 
many of the historians have used as the boundary 
between Tyrrhenia and Liguria. As for Pisa, it 
was founded by those Pisatue who lived in the 
Peloponnesus, who made the expedition to [ium 
with Nestor and on the return voyage went astray, 
some to Mctapontium, and others to the territory 
of Pisa, though all of them were called Pylians. 
Pisa is situated between, and at the very confluence 
of, two rivers, the Arnus and the Ausar, of which 
the former runs from Arretium, with great quantities 
of water (not all in one stream, but divided into 
three streams), and the latter from the Apennine 
Mountains; and when they unite and form one 
stream they heave one another up so high by their 
mutual resistance that two persons standing on the 
opposite banks cannot even see each other; and 
hence, necessarily, voyages inland from the sea are 
diffienlt to make; the length of the voyage is about 
twenty stadia. And the following fable is told: 
when these rivers first began to flow down from the 
mountains, and their course was being hindered by 
the natives for fear that they would unite in one 

harbour, Straho mnat cither have meant the harbour, not 
the city, of Luna, or else have thought the city was situated 
on the harbour, 

* The River Macra. 
3 So Pliny, 3.7 and 3. 8; Livy, 30. 32, 40, 41; Plorus, 

% 3.4. 
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STRABO 

cdvres eis &y Karaxduloer Thy yopar, broryés ba 
fi) Katawdtoew Kal pudrdkar thy ier. Soxet 
& 1) mods ebrvyijoat wore, eat viv obn dboke? Bud 
te ebxapriay kal 7a AOoupyeta Kal thy Bry rip 
vaurrnyjotnov, 3 7d piv madariy éypdvro mpos 
Tous Kata idarray Kwhivous Kal yep payrud- 
repo Tuppyvantmijptay, cal rapwEway abrovs of 
Avyues, Trompol yelroves mapa mheupav bytes" 
viv & 7d wréov eis tas oixodouas dvadtoxerat 
tas év ‘Popy, xdv tals éravdeot, Bacihea xata- 
oxevatouévar Iepotxd. 

6. Tév 88 Ovodareppavan } ev ydpa eroLera 
1h Oardrrp, 76 88 xricpa ev diipayye Babeia: 
Rodos early invyrds mepixpnyvos mévty, Tiy Ko- 
pup enimedsos, &p'h Sputat rd relyag rhe odes. 
4 8 én’ abriy dvdSacig revrexaidexa otadlay 
forly dd ris Bicews, dfeia mica xal yarem}, 
évraiba ouvéotnody ties tov Tuppnvdv Kat tev 
mpoyeypappévav id LUrAra+ wAnpwoavtes BE 
rértapa téypata orpartas! Seri Xpovov érro- 
MéopKiOncav, 10 irocrovda: mapeyapnoay rod 
rémov. 10 8é Tomkamoy ex’ dxpas vrydijs Bpu- 
Tat, kateppwryuias els riy Oddaccay Kal yeppovn- 
arlotons, moopkiay xat abtd Sedeyudvov aeph 
Tobs avtods karpols. 7d piv obv mwodyviov wav 
Epnpov dare wy rév lepiy eat eaToreay odiyer, 
70 8 exlveoy oixetrar Bédz.ov, wpds tH pity Tod 

* orparidis, Corais, for erparelas ; 4o the later editors. 

+ The number of men in these battalions is uncertain, 
since the Greek word might mean any regular body of 
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stream and deluge the country, the rivers promised 
not to deluge it and kept their pledge. Again, 
Pisa is reputed to have been prosperous on a time, 
and at the present time it is not without repute, on 
account of its fertility, its stone-quarries, and its 
timber for pe Happened in ancient times, indeed, 
they utilised this latter material to mect the perils 
that faced them on the sea (for they were, to begin 
with, more warlike than the Tyrrheni, and their 
warlike spirit was sharpened by the Ligures, bad 
neighbours living at their flank), but at the present 
time most of it is being used up on the buildings at 
Rome, and also at the villas, now that people are 
devising palaces of Persian magnificence. 

6. As for the Volaterrani, their country is washed 
by the sea and their settlement is in a deep ravine ; 
in the ravine there is a high hill, which is precipitous 
on all sides and flat on the crest, and it is on this 
hill that the walls of the city are situated. The 
ascent from the base to the crest is fifteen stadia, 
an ascent that is sharp all the way up, and difficult 
tomake. This is where some of the Tyrrheni and 
of those who had been proscribed by Sulla assembled ; 
and, on filling out four battalions, they withstood a 
siege for two years, and even then retired trom the 
place only under a truce. As for Poplonium, it is 
situated on a high promontory that makes an abrupt 
descent into the sea and forms a peninsula; it too 
sustained a siege at about the same time as 

Volaterrae. Now although the town is wholly desert 
except for the temples and a few dwellings, the 
port-town, which has a little harbour and two docks 

soldiers (as often), or a maniplo (cp. Polybius 6, 24), or even 
a legion (ep. Cassius Dio 71. 9). 
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Spovs Aepémov Exov Kal vewootxoug Svo- kal! 
Boxe pot porn tov Tuppnridwy tov rarady 
airy modeav én’ atti tH Oaddzty ipdcbar 
airtov 8 ort 7d Tis Nwpas Gripevov Sdrep 
mavrdnacw &pevyor of xtiorat Thy Oddarray, } 
mpoeSddrovta épipata mpo * adbtis, Gute Hi) 
Adupov Eroipoy exxeiyPat roiy ewimredsacw. 
gore 6 nat Gurvocxoneiuy bd Th dixpq. Kato- 
mreverat & amo Tijs ToAcws Toppolley wer Kal 
pods 4 Lapba, eyyutépw 8 H Kupvos, eLjxovrd 
mas Séxovea tis LapSdvoy atadious, wodw Be 
padrov TovTar 4 Aura i)" mpouexertépa rh 
jreipw éariv, dcov yey Siiyourta ora. 
Siovs, Srovs Kal ris Kupyou Geyer. dpioray 8 
aerijptov robro 7d ywpiov coriv émi ras tpely Tag 
AexGeicas vijrous. eloouev Sé kal ratiray ijpeis, 
dvaBdvres eri rh Lomkduioy, eal péradrd twa 
év ri xwpg exredetmpéva. etdopev S& Kal rods 
épyalopévous tov aidnpoy rav ex thy AlBarias 
Koueldpevovy od yap Sivarat ovdduraiverba 
Kapivevoperos év 7H wow Kopiterar & ebBis ex 

1 Bu0" Kal, Meineke, for Sfo xal ; so Miiller-Diibner, 
2 Meincke emends xpds to xpd, following Corais, 
3 §, Meineke inserts; Casaubon, Kramer, and Miller- 

Dibner insort ydp before rf. 

1 Corsica. * Elba. 
* Literally, “oiled together”; hence not ‘ melted to- 

yother” merely (the meaning given by the dictionaries and 
the editors in general), or “reduced to iron bara” (Casaubon 
and du Theil), Strabo speaks of “iron,” nob ‘iron-ore”; 
and he does not mean to say that fron-ore was not smeltal 
at all on the island. Indeed, Diodorus Siculus (5. 13) tells 
us in detail how the people there broke up the masses of 
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at the base of the mountain, is better peopled; and 
in my opinion this is the only one of the ancient 
‘Tyrrhenian cities that was situated on the sea itself; 
and my reason is the country's lack of harbours— 
precisely the reason why the founders. would avoid 
the sca altogether, or else would throw forward 
defences towards the sea, so as not to be exposed, 
a ready prey, to any who might sail against them. 
Again, beneath the promontory there is a place for 
watching the tunny-fish. And in looking down 
from the city you can see, albeit from afar and 
with difficulty, the island of Sardo, and, nearer, the 
island of Cyrnus! (about sixty stadia distant from 
Sardo), and, much better than these, the island 
of Acthalia;* Acthalia is closer to the mainland, 
since it is distant only about three hundred stadia, 
the same as its distance from Cyrnus, ‘This place 
is the best point of departure from the mainland 
to the three aforesaid islands. I myself saw these 
islands when [ went up to Poplonium, and also 
some mines out in the country that had failed. 
And I also saw the people who work the fron that 
is brought over from Acthalia; for it cannot be 
brought into complete coalescence? by heating in 
the furnaces on the island; and it is Hee over 

“jron-rock,” and “burnt” and “melted” the pieces in 
“ingenious furnaces" ; how they divided the resulting mass 
into lumps of convenient size, in form similar to 
sponges; and how they sold the lumps to merchants, who 
took them over to the various markets on the mainland, 
Hence Strabo is thinking primarily of the high temperature 

to bring the iron froma brittle and spongy to a 
aoftand tough texture ; but for the lack of wood on the island 
(see Beckmann on sfristot. Airab. 0. 95) any further worki 
of the iron there was wholly impracticable. On the kinds 
of iron and how to tempor it, see Pliny 34. 41. 
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STRABO 

Tév perddrev els thy ifreipor. robrd te 8} 
mapdSotov % vijoos Eye xat 7d ra dptyyara 
dvamdnpodcba mékiy 7H Xpivw Ta peTraddreu- 
Gévra, Kabdmep tovs mratapavas pact rods év 
‘Pode cat thy ev Iedpw wérpav rip peippapow Kab 
ras év “Ivbots ddas, dy bynot Kretrapyos. ob’ oby 
"Epatoobdvys bps 6 drjoas pip xabopicba pojre 
tiv Kipvov é tijs yreipou jujre th Napddva, ob 
i ovaslmoit 6 dijoas ev yerlorg etvat eal Staxo- 
gious oradiors tedaylas tipeporépas. wal syttp at 
teow, Helv ye obx adv brijptay éparat 4 én 
tocvbroy, &p' door capets Empovrn, kai pidiora 
% Kupvos. bore 8 xara tiv Aidadlay Aepeiy 
“Apygos dd ris Apyois, bs hacw: exetoe yap 
mrEdoat Thy Tijs Kipens otknow bytobvra roy 
‘Iécova, tis Mydelas eOedotons ideiv thy Bedw? 
kal 3) Kal roy dmootheypopdrov maydvtev b 
éroloww of “Apyovairat, Siaudvew ere wad voy 
Starrouxirous tas emt rij quovos aijthous. al b& 
toabrat pwuPorotiat rexprpia TOY AEyoudveav bef" 
hdr elow, dre ob mdvra”Opunpos abros Shatter, 
ON dxotav Opvroupevar tov tootrav wordy 
avros perwthn paen Starrnpdrov Kat extome- 

* ¥, tho reading of the MSS., Jones retains ; others delete, 
* Ing letter to Forbiger, Meineke suggested delay for Cady; 

and Forbiger so reads. 

* “Tmmediately from the mines” might imply, of course, 
that the particular supply that wont to Poploninm was, 
according to Strabo, merely ore aa dug from the mines. 

2 Aristotle (Mirad. o. 93), speaking of this sume island, 
gays, on the authority of others, that what was onco a 
copper mine gave out, and that long thereafter iron Appeared 
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immediately from the mines to the mainland.? 
However, this is not the only remarkable thing 
about the island; there is also the fact that the 
diggings which have been mined are in time filled 
up again,® as is said to be the case with the ledges 
of rocks in Rhodes, the marble-rock in Paros, and, 
according to Cleitarchus, the salt-rock in India.$ 
Neither, then, is Eratosthenes correct, when he says 
that neither Cyrnus nor Sardo can be seen from 
the mainland, nor Artemidorus, when he says that 
both islands lie in the high sea within twelve 
hundred stadia; for even supposing they were visible 
to some people at that distance, they could not 
have been so to me, at least, or else not to the 
extent of their being seen clearly, and particularly 
Cyrnus. Again, there isat Acthalia a Portus Argous,* 
from the ship “ Argo,” as they say; for when Jason, 
the story goes, was in quest of the abode of Circe, 
because Medea wished to see the goddess,’ he sailed 
to this port ; and, what is more, because the scrapings, 
which the Argonauts formed when they used their 
strigils, became congealed, the pebbles on the shore 
remain variegated still to this day. Now mythical 
stories of this sort are proofs of what I have been 
saying: that Homer was not wont to fabricate 
everything on his own account, but, because he heard 
many such stories told over and over again, he was 
wont on his own account to add to them by lengthen- 
ing the distances and making the settings more 
remote; and that, just as he threw the setting of 

in the samo mine—"the iron which is now used by the 
inhabitants of Poploninm.” 

3 Cp. 15. 1. 30. * Porto Ferrajo. 
® Meineke conjeatums that Strabo wrote “aunt” instead 

of “ goddess”; ep. 1. 2. 10, . 
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pov, xai xa@drep tov Odvecéa els tov deeavdy 
éFéBade, mapatryalos Kal tov “Idoova, yevo- 
pens kal touT@ mAdIns TiWds KdKeive, xabimep 
wat Meverdw. mept pev ody ris Al@adias 
ToravTa. 

7. ‘H 8% Kupvos tro trav ‘Papaior xadetrat 
Kopoixa. oixetrar &¢ havdws, tpayedé te oboa 
Kai rots TAciatas utpece Sic Baroy Todas, Hare 
TOUS KATEXOVTAS TR py Kal dro AnaTHpiar Loy 
tas dyptatépaus eivar Onpinv. dmitav yoidy éppnj- 
cwow of rev “Popaloy orpatyyol, Kat mpoome- 
corres tots eptpact word adios Ehwae roy 
dvbparradmr, opav gor év tH Papy wal Oavud- 
ev doov eupalverar rd Onpiaddes Kat rd Bookn- 
parades év abrots: i) yap oby bropévovar tiv } 
Cavres drabeia nal dvacOyaig tods dyncapévous 
émitpiBovew, dete xairep Td TuYdy KaTaBarod- 
ow vnép abrtay Spas petapérey., gore & Spas 
olxioid Twa pépyn Kal wodMopatd mov BAyoiveoy 
te xal Xdpak xal’Emxovlar cal Oddraves. jefjcos 
8& rijs wjoou dnow 6 Xwpoypddos pitta éxardv 
ékijxovra, Acros b& eSdourjxovra: LapSdvos 82 
pics Staxdara eloat, wruatog Sé evevijxovra dete. 

1 Strabo again comes back to hia favourite theme; cp, 
1. 2 9, 1. 2 33, and 3, 2 12 

? Op. Pliny, 3.1216). 
* It is impossible to sny what ‘Chorographer” Strabo 

refers to here; and in 5. 2. 8, 6. 1. 11, 6. 2.1 (“The Choro- 
graphy”), 6. 2.11, 6.3.10. The fact that the dimensions 
are fives in Roman miles indicates that he docs not allade 
to Kratosathenes, or Folyhius, or Artemidoras, Casaubon 
thinke he means the “Map of Agrippa.” Detlefaen (Ur- 

«+, der Erdkarte Agrippas in Qu len und orachungen 
sur allen Geschichte und Geoyraphie, Heft 13, pp. 21, 61 ff), 
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his Odysseus out into the ocean, so similarly he 
threw the setting of his Jason there, because a 
wandering had actually taken place in the life of 
Jason too as well as in that of Odysseus—just as 
also in that of Menclaus.! So much, then, for the 
island of Aethalia, 

7. But Cyrnus is by the Romans called Corsica. 
It affords such a poor livelihood—being not only 
rough but in most of its parts absolutely impracti- 
cable for travel—that those who occupy the mountains 
and live from brigandage are more savage than wild 
animals. Atany rate, whenever the Roman generals 
have made a sally, and, falling suddenly upon the 
strongholds, have tuken a large number of the people 
as slaves, you can at Rome see, and marvel at, the 
extent to which the nature of wild beasts, as also 
that of battening cattle, is manifested in them; for 
either they cannot endure to live in captivity, or, if 
they live, they so irritate their purchasers by their 
apathy and insensibility, that, even though the 
purchasers may have paid for them no more than 
an insignificant sum, nevertheless they repent the 
purchase. But still there are some habitable parts 
in the island, and what might be called towns, 
namely, Blesinon, Charax, Eniconiae and Vapanes.* 
The length of the island, says the Chorographer’ 
is one hundred and sixty miles, and the breadth 
seventy; butthe length of Sardois two hundred and 
twenty, and the breadth ninety-eight. According 

and Braun (Ursprung, Einrichtung und Bedewtung der Brd- 
karte Ayrippas, ibid., Heft 17, PR. 22-85) practically establish 
that the “Map of Agrippa” meant; but see E, Pais, 
Ancient Italy, trans. by Curtis, p. $85, and Sterrett’s Intro- 

duction to the present work, p. xxvi, and Nissen’s Ital. 
Landeskunde, I. p. 17. 
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STRABO 

ow. See ‘ , 
Kat’ dddous 58 Kuprov yey repiperpos mepl tpie- 
edfous! A€yerat Kal b:axocious aradlous, ris 88 
Se stiooe Kai TetTpaxiryirious. tore & abrijs ra 
TOAD MEpOS TPAXY Kai Ole cipnvainy, TOAD BE Kal 
Xepav Exov eddatwova tals maar, cite be eat deape- 
povras. mores 8 elot piv adrelous, &Ecoroyar BE 
Kdpadts xat LobAyot. 17) 8 dpery raw Témy dvr 
rdrrerai ry al poyOypia: vorepa yiip } vijcos Tod 
Oépous, kai pddcora cv trols edxaptudat Xeoptors: 
ta 8 atta Taira Kai wopletrar swveyas td raw 
dpelwy of xadobyrar Araynopety, lodacis mpore- 
pov dvopatopevot. Aéyerat yap loraos deyov tov 
maibwy tTivas ToD ‘Hpaxdéous €Meiv Geipa nar 
cuvaxijcar roils Ti vijoov eyovor BapBipas 
(Tuppyvel 8 jvay) vorepov 8 Poirnes érexpd- 
thoav ot éx Kapyndivos, kat peta todtav ‘Po- 
patos érordéuour Katarubévroy 8 deceiver, mavl™ 
td “Pwpatos iaiipke. tértapa 8 éonl ray 
Spetw Ovn, Tldtpatot, Socourdiror, Biidapor, 
*Axcvetes, év omyraloy olxodvres, ef 8é twa 
exovet yiy cmoptpoy, obSé tavrny éripedhas oret- 
pores, GAA Tas? Trav épyalopevay xabaprd- 
ovtes, toiro pév trav aitdOs, todro 8° éaumde- 
ovres Tois ev TH arepaig, Iliocrars pidtota. of 
Se mepropevor orpatryyot Ta pev dvtéyover, mds 
& 8 dravddcw, ereddv pip AvovreAH tpepew 
ouvexds ev ramos vosepois otpatoredov, Netmerat 

* rpirxiAlous, tho realing of o and in margin of n; ABCL 
real yiMous, although B his 8 (Siexs\lovs) in margin, socond 
pon SE Op, ads gar, 2h 20. saa 

2 The best MSS. read ‘one thousand,” 
* A name otherwise unknown. 
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to others, however, the perimeter of Cyrnus is called 

about three thousand! two hundred stadia, and of 

Sardo as much as four thousand. The greater part 

of Sardo is rugged and not at peace, though much 

of it has also soil that is blessed with all products— 

especially with grain. As for cities, there are indeed 

several, but only Caralis and Sulchi are noteworthy. 

But the excellence of the places is offset by a 

serions defect, for in summer the island is un- 

healthful, particularly in the fruitful districts; and 

it is precisely these districts that are continually 

ravaged by those mountaineers who are now called 

Dingesbes ; * in earlier times, however, their name was 

Iolaés; for Ioluiis, it is said, came hither, bringing 

with him some of the children of Heracles, and took 

up his abode with the barbarians who held the island 

(the latter were Tyrrheni). Later on, the Phoeni- 

cians of Carthage got the mastery over them, and 

along with them carried on war against the Romans; 

but upon the defeat of the Phoenicians, everything 

became subject to the Romans. There are four 

tribes of the mountaineers, the Parati, the Sossi- 

nati, the Balari, and the Aconites, and they live 

in caverns; but if they do hold a bit of land 

that is fit for sowing, they do not sow even this 

diligently ; instead, they pe the lands of the 

farmers—not only of the farmers on the island, but 

they actually sail against the people on the opposite 

coast, the Pisatae in particular. Now the military 

governors who are sent to the island resist the 

mountaineers part of the time, but sometimes they 

grow weary of it—when it is not profitable continu- 

ously to maintain a camp in unhealthfu! places, and 

then the only thing left for them is to employ 
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891 otparnyety réxvas tivds* Kai 3) ryprjcavres Gos 7 rdv BapBd-ov (wavnyupifover yap emi Trelous jpépas dro tis Aenraclas), émetibevrar 
ToTe Kal Xetpobvrac TodXovy. yivavrar 8 dvrad- Ga oi tpixa gduovres atyciay dv7’ épéas xpiol, 
xarodueror b8 potcpwres, dv rary Spats Owpaxt- Sovrat. ypiwrat d€ rédty wal Enpidicn. 

8. "Ao rdons b¢ tHe perafs Mom\wrlov xa Ilicns ixarays at veo Karorredovray emipjxers B cial kai mapdddyro oyebav ai tpsts, el veror nal AcBiny rerpappevar word névroe 7h peryéBer Aelreras Tay trav i AiCardia, dared te Tis AcBins 78 eyyuriiza Siuppa pyow 3 Xewpoypiidos els thy Sapd pidea tpacdora? peta 88 7d Homdawov Kooga mids pexpov barép rijs dard. thy éore 8 dv KdATH Bovvas ipmros, eg’ ob 7d xtigpas oroxeras & “Hparréous Aupdy Kat wAy- 
giov AtwvoAddarra Kal Tape thy depav rip bxép 70d xddwou Ouvvackomeiov. dxodhoudel yapo Oinros od 7H Baddve pdrov, iddd xab Ti Toppupa mapa viv, dpEdpevos cmd tHe éw Oardrrys expt Kab Zixehlas, dard 88 roy Kooy els Qorian Tapa- mréoust moriyvid dott Moaovicxar wal Tlipya nal “Ardciov Kat Ppeyjra, ets pay bi Tpaovi- oKous orddioe tpiaxdavot, év B2 7@ peTakd Toros 

2 8% (the reading of O), Jones, for dé. * Gosselin and Groskurd believe that Strabo wrote Bexdoia; s0¢ note 2 on opposite page, 

* That is, ‘‘mouflons” (Ovis musimon) ; seo Pliny 8, 75 (49), and 30, 52, 
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stratagems ; and so, having observed a certain custom 
of the barbarians (who come together after their 
forays for a general celebration extending over 
several days), attack them at that time and over- 
power many of them. Again, Sardo produces the 
rams that grow goat-hair instead of wool; they are 
called, however, “musmones,”? and it is with the 
hides of these that the people there make their 
cuirasses. ‘They also use a small leather shicld and 
a small dagger, 

8. The islands can be seen clearly enough from 
any part of the country between Poplonium and 
Pisa; they are oblong and approximately parallel, 
all three of them, and they point towards the south 
and Libya; Aethalia, however, falls considerably 
short of the others in size. Further, the shortest 
passage to Sardo from Libya, according to the 
Chorographer, is three hundred miles? After Pop- 
lonium comes Cossa, a city slightly above the sea; 
that is, there is a high hill at the head of a gulf, and 
the settlement is on this hill; and beneath lies the 
Harbour of Heracles and near it isa lagoon and, along 
the promontory that lies above the gulf, a station for 
observing the tunny-fish; for along the shore the 
tunny-fish follow not only the acorns but also the 
purple fish beginning their course at the outer sea 
and going even as far as Sicily.t As one sails along 
the coast from Cossa to Ostia one comes to some 
small towns : Gravisei, Pyrgi, Alsiam and Fregena. To 
Gravisci, then, the distance is three hundred stadia ; 

2 Strabo probabl wrote two hundred miles (the distance 
given by Pliny, 3. 13), 

® Purpura murex 4 See 3. 2.7, 
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ori xadovpevos ‘Pyycovrdra: loropyrat 88 ye- 
C 226 vécBar roito Pacinerov Mddrew tod! Tedacyod, 

ov dace Suvacredoarta dv Trois Tomas peta Toy 
ouvoixwy ledaaryar dmredetv évOévde els’ AP ijvas 
rodtov 8 elal rod pidouv wal of ri “Ayvdday 
Katecxncires. cd 8& I'paovioxwr eis Tipyous 
puxpov eXiTTOUs THY ExaTor dySoljKovta, grr 8 
éviretor Tov Katperaviy dra tpuixovta radio, 
&yet be Wildy Oviags lepor, Neracyav pupa, wrod- 
oiov wore yevonevor, CovrAnoe 8 abto Atoviatoy 6 
tov Sixeuwrdy tiparvoy Kara Tov whody Tov emt 
Kupvov. ard 8 ror Iipyar eis ‘Qoriay braxd- 
otot Ejxovra ev 86 1H perakd To” AXcuw Kat 4 
Ppeyjva. mepl piv rijy mapadtas ris Tuppymis 
Taira. 

0. "Ev 88 tH pecoyala mddes mpds tals elpy- 
pévats ’Appijridv te xal Lepovcia cai Oboroimor 
xal Sourpiov: mpd: 8 radraws rod Yvae cvyval, 
Bwijpa te cat Pepertivoy cai Padépior eat Part- 
oxov kal Nem}ra xal Xtaravla nal drat wrelous, 
ai pev é& dpyis cuvecraoat, tives 56 rav ‘Pa- 
paiov oixicdvroy } tareracdytay, abdmep Tos 
Ounilovs roremjoavras morrdKts Kat ras Pidrjvas, 
éviot 8 oF Tuppvods dace tovs Padeplous, dra 
PDarioxous, tSov vos: reves S& wal rods Padi- 

1 MdAew tof, G. Hermann, for Madad rod; so tho later 
tora. 

a gp. §§ 2-4 above, 
* The godde-e of childbirth, 
* Ono of the “twelve” Tyrrhenian cities (op. § 2, above). 
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and in the interval is a place called Regis Villa. 
History tells us that this was once the palace of 
Maleos, the Pelasgian, who, it is said, although he 
held dominion in the places mentioned, along with 
the Pelasgi who helped him to colonise them, de- 
parted thence to Athens. And this is also the stock 
to which the people belong who have taken and now 
hold Agylla? Again, from Gravisci to Pyrgi the 
distance is a little less than one hundred and eighty 
stadin; it is the port-town of the Caeretani, thirty 
stadia away. And Pyrgi has a temple of Eilethyia,? 
an establishment of the Pelasgi; it was once rich, 
but it was robbed by Dionysius, the tyrant of the 
Sicilians, on his expedition to Cyrnus. And again, from 
Pyrgi to Ostia the distance is two hundred and sixty 
stadia; and in the interval are Alsium and Fregena. 
Thus much for the coastline of Tyrrhenia, 

9. In the interior there are still other cities be- 
sides those already mentioned—Arretium, Perusia, 
Volsinii, and Sutrium; and, besides these, numerous 
small towns—Blera, Ferentinum, Falerii, Faliseam, 

Nepcta, Statonia, and several others; some of them 

are constituted as of old, while others the Romans 

have colonised, or else have brought low, as they did 
Veii,3 which had oftentimes gone to war with them, 
and as they did Fidenae.t Some, however, call the 

Falerii, not “ Tyrrheni,” * but “ Falisci,” a special and 

distinct tribe ; again, others call Faliscum a city with 

It was captured and destroyed by Camillus in 895 3.0. after 
a sioge of ten years. It then remained uninhabited until the 
end of the Republic; but it was colonised Ly Julius Caesar 
and also by Augustus, 

4 See 5. 3. 2; it was situated south of the Tiber. 
* That is, not ‘* Etruscans.” 
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cxous Tou iBidywccov: of 5¢ Aixovovppari- 
cxovl Myovow eri th Praywle e xeipevov 
peragd 'Oxpixhav cai ‘Powys. td 8 76 So- 
pixte dpe Depwvia rods eatin, operon pos érrt- 

xeopia twit Saipove timopévy odddpa oro Taw 
mreptoixer, Hs Tépevds core ev 7h ToT Oaupacriy 
feporrotiay Exow: yupvois yap oct dieklaot dvOpa- 
xiav Kai omodiay peyddyy of kaTeyopevon bra rijs 
Saiuovos tavrns amabels nai guvepyerat TrHOas 
dvOpdrrav ipa ris Te Tavyyspecos Xapy, i} cuvTe- 
Aeirat kar’ Eros, Kal Thy NeyGeians Okay. judde- 
ora & éotiv ev Heooyaia 76 Appijriov mpas Tots 
Specw* dréyer yor ris ‘Popns xed ious, wal diaxo- 
clovs oradious, 7d 88 KXotictoy dxtaxacious: éyyds 
88 rovtwy dori xat 4) [lenovela. mpocdapSdvou- 
ot 88 pas Thy evdatpoviay Tis Xadpas Kal Alpvas, 
peyddas Te Kal oral obcar Kal yap mAédovTaL 
kal tpébovow dyrov odd Kal tov mryvav 7a 
Aipvata: Tidy Te Kal wdupos dvOifAy TE TOA) 
nataxoulterat motapols els tiv ‘Pupyy, obs éxde- 
Soacw ai Apvas péxpe tod TrBépews: dv éorw 
H ve Keuwia wal wep) Ododrcwious wal } mepl 

1 Alxovoungadloxoy, Meineke, for Oiakavey; rkoy. 

2 Literally, ‘Level Fuliscum”; it was situated in the 
plains, three miles from the oli city, 

2 A few lines above, Strabo appears to have counted 
“Falerii” and “ Faliscum” as scparate cities ; perhaps hy 
**Palisoum” he meant ‘‘ Aequam Faliscum.” The old city of 
 Falerii” (or “ Falerium”) was occupied both hy the Falorii 
(a Tyrrhenian people) and or the Falisci (a people of Sabine 
origin, ps, with o dialect closely akin to Latin); the 
latter, however, inhabited a large tract of surrounding 
country as well as the city itself The ancient writers 
usually distingnished between the people “ Falisci” and the 
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a special language all its own; and others mean by 

Faliscum “ Aequum Faliscum,”? which is situated on 

the Flaminian Way between Ocricli and Rome? 
The city of Feronia is at the foot of Mount Soracte, 
with the same name as a certain native goddess, a 

goddess greatly honoured by the surrounding peoples ; 

her sacred precinct is in the place; and it has re- 

markable ceremonies, for those who are possessed by 

this goddess walk with bare fect through a great 

heap of embers and ashes without suffering ;* anda 

mullitude of people come together at the same time, 

for the sake not only of attending the festal assembly, 

which is held here every year, but also of seeing the 

aforesaid sight. But Arretium, awhich is near the 

mountains, is farthest of all in the interior; at any 

rate, it is twelve hundred stadia distant from Rome, 

while Clusium is only eight hundred; and Pevusia 

is near these two. ‘The lakes, too, contribute to the 

prosperity of ‘T'yrrhenia, being both large and 

numerous; for they are navigable, and also give 

food to quantities of fish and to the various marsh- 

birds; quantitics of eat-tail, too, and papyrus, and 

downy plumes of the reed, are transported by rivers 

into Rome—rivers which are sent forth by the lakes 

as far as the Tiber; and among these are the 

Ciminian Lake,‘ the lake near Volsinii,® the luke near 

city, but the city itself was often called ‘*Falisci” (or 

*Faliacam”) as well as ‘Falerii.” The site of the old city 

is now occupied by Civita Conclions, wille that of the new 

Roman city, in the plains, is marked by the rains of a church 

called Santa Mariadi Fallori ; sce Knee Brit. under ‘‘ Falerii” 

(Thomas Ashby) and * Falisci” (RB. 5. rae 

+ Cp. 12. 2 , and 15, 3, 14-15; alao Pliny 7. 2, and Virgil 

11. 785. 
+ Now Lake Vico. * Now Lake Bolsena. 
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Knovowov wal 4 eyyurdrm rijs ‘Papns wal ris 
Garirrns SaParar arwrdtwa 8¢ kal 4% pas 
"Appntiv ‘Tpagoupéa, xa’ hy ai ée tis Kedre. 
xijs eis tiv Tuppyviav éxSoral* atpatorédas, 
alomep® kal 'AvviBas éxpijcato, bvetv obotu, 
tabrys re kai tis én’ Apiplvou be ris OpBpr- 
Kijs. Bedtioy pév obv i en’ Apipivou tarewi- 
Tar yap evradba ikavis te Spry Ppavpouperoy be 
Tay wapiswy ravrey eripehos, yvayxdady thy 
xarerwrépay ErécOat, kai expitycer dyecog vuxey- 
cas fixes peydras Prapiviov. word} bE Kal 
tév Ceppay bbutoy dpOovia xara thy ‘Tuppyviar, 
&4 r@ wryolov elvat tijs ‘Popns oby Hrrov® 
ebavipe ray dv Batats, & Siavdpacrtar word 
Tivrey paderta. 

10. TH 8 Tuppyria mwapaBéPrntar xara 7d 
mpos &o pépos 7 ‘OuPpiey, viv apyiy amo toy , 7 S 4 Arewivar AaBotoa, cal Ere wepartépo péxpe Toh 
"ASpiov. dard yap 3} Paovésyns épkduerot xaré- 
‘ovew obror To wdyoiov Kal ébetis Ndpowav, 
Apipwov, Svar, Kapdpivov.® adbtod & éotl eal 
2a, most of the editors bracket, following Kramer; 

Meineke emends to 5%, 
4 éxBodal, the reading of all MSS., Jones restores, Kramer, 

Meineke, Miiller-Diibner, and others ementt to eleBoral, 
? alozep, all cclitors, for olewep. 
$ &, Jones inserts; Sicbenkees and others insert Ewep, fol- 

lowing conj. of Casnubon; Miiller-Diilner insert re after 79; 
Meincke rolegates rg ..,.. ‘Pouns to fovt of page, reganding 
it as @ gloss, 

* 3, after Frror, Piccolo deletes : Millur-Diibner bracket, 
© Kandpwor (from correction in 13), Jones for ead Mdpwov ; 

the editors before Kramer read xal Kaudpwor. 

+ Now Lake Chiusi. 2 Now Lake Bracciano. 
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Clusiam,! and the lake that is nearest Rome and the 
sea—Lake Sabata.* But the lake that is farthest 
away and that is near Arretium is Trasumenna,* near 
which is the pass by which an army may debouch 
into Tyrrhenia from Celtica,! the very pass which 
Hannibal used;® there are two, however, this one 
and the one towards Ariminum through Ombrica. 
Now the one towards Ariminum is better, since the 
mountains become considerably lower there; and 
yet, since the defiles on this pass were carefully 
guarded, Hannibal was forced to choose the more 
difficult pass, but, for all that, he got control of it, 
after having conquered Flaminius in great battles. 
Furthermore, there are abundant hot springs in 
Tyrrhenia, and, because of the fact that they 
are near Rome, they have a population not less 
than the springs at Baine, which are by far the most 
widely renowned of all.® 

10. Alongside Tyrrhenia, on the part toward the 
cast, lies Ombrica;? it takes its beginning at the 
Apennines and extends still further beyond as far 
as the Adriatic; for it is at Ravenna® that the 

Ombrici begin, and they occupy the nearby territory 
and also, in order thereafter, Sarsina, Ariminum, 
Sena, Camarinum.® Here, too, is the Aesis River, 

3 Now Lake Trasimene. — Cisedpine Celtica, of course, 
* Cp. 5. 1.1L. 
© Gp 5. 2 3, on the “ Cacretanian Springs,” 
7 Umbria, ® Seo 5. 1. if 
® The hetter spelling is “Camerinam.” Bat the MSS. 

(seo note 6 on opposite page) read “and Marinam,” which 

would seem to mean what is now San Marino; but this vity 

appeara not to have heen founded until after A.p, 300 an 
ity position docs not suit the cuntext here. Many of the 
editors, following Ortel, delete ‘‘and Marinum” as being an 
interpolation. 
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Kdpoovror nal Mnovavia, map’ hy pet o Tevéas, 
kal obros éhdtrtoot oxddect Katdyav ém) roy 
TiBepry ra éx rob mediou' cal dda 8 elat xaror- 
wlas Bid rh 686y wAnOvvdwevar padrov 4 bad 
Toduttxoy svoTnLa, Popov Prapimoy xal Novee- 
pia, } Ta Eddwa dyyeta épyatouevn, xal Bépov 
Leurpaviov ev Seka Se tis 0500 Babitovte éx 
tév ‘Oxpixdoy els ’Apipivov "Iwrépayrd dare vad 
Lwodjriov cat Alowoy cal Kapéprns, ev abrois 
trois opitover tiv Texevrivyy dpeot. xara 8 Od- 
tepa wépn Apepia re xat ‘Toddep, ebepxiys 1 onus, 
nai ‘lowéddov? wal "Tyotnoy,? wrnaciav robo iS 
tév trepBorayv rod dpous, draca § eddaipwy 
4} yxdpa, pwexp@ 8 dpetorépa, fer witdrXov 4) upd 
tous dvOpdrous tpéhovea’ dpe 88 xa) 4) SaPivn 
ébeFiis obca tauth, wapaPeAAnudyn tov adtov 
tpérov, Bvrep abrn 7H Tuppnuxf’ xal ris Aa- 
ring 88 boa rN Let ToUTOLs Te Kal Tots ’Amev- 
vivows Spect tpaytrepd dorm. dpyerat piv odv 
7a Sto* vy raira dws rob TiBépews xa ris 
Tuppnvias, dereiverac 88 dri ra Arrévytva Spy mpos 
7@ ‘ASpia oka wapewBdrrovra, } 88 ‘OpBpreh 
kal twapaddrAdrrovea, ws eipytat, péxpt Tis Oa- 
Adrrns. mept wer odv Tar OpSprxdy elpyras, 

1 ebepxfs, Casaubon, for efedArs; 80 the later editors. 
® “‘Towéddov (ns in Ptolemacus 3. 1. 47), Jones, for Elewéddov. 
* "Iycdew, Groskurd, for“Irovpoy ; so the Inter editors. 
* bo, Casaubon, for déea; 80 tho liter oilitara, 

pemetecnin Pastrana Deaton mae seeeS tet Each te ia 
Pitkicng is, Carsulae (now Capella Sau Damiano), not 

HOM, 

* That is, Camorinum; the inhabitants of Camorinum 
‘were often called ‘* Camertes,” and the name of the people, 
as often, is applied to the city itself. 
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Carsuli,? and Mevania, past which flows the Teneas 
(this too brings the products of the plain down to 
the Tiber on rather small boats); and, besides, 
still other settlements, which have become filled up 
with people rather on account of the Way itself 
than of political organisation; these are Forum 
Flaminium, and Nuceria (the place where the 
wooden utensils are made), and Forum Sempronium. 
Secondly, to the right of the Way, as you travel 
from Ocricli to Ariminum, is Interamna, and Spole- 
tium, and Acsium, and Camertes* (in the very 
mountains that mark the boundary of the Picentine 
country);" and, on the other side of the Way, 
Ameria, and ‘Tuder (a well-fortified city), and His- 
pellum, and Iguvium, the last-named lying near 
the passes that lead over the mountain. Now as a 
whole Ombrica is blessed with fertility, though it is 
a little too mountainous and nourishes its people 
with spelt rather than with wheat, The Sabine 
country also, which comes next in order after 
Ombrica, is mountainons, and it lies alongside 
Ombrica in the same way that Ombrica lies along- 
side Tyrrhenia; and further, all parts of the Latin 

country that are near to these parts and to the 

Apennine Mountains are rather rugged. These 
two tribes ‘ begin, then, at the ‘liber and Tyrrhenia, 
and extend to that stretch of the Apennine Moun- 
tains nenr the Adriatic which slants slightly inland,’ 

although Ombrica passes on beyond the mountains, 

as 1 have said,® as far as the Adriatic. So much, 

then, for the Ombrici. 

* Picenum, 4 The Ombrici and the Sabini. 
* Tho slant begins opposite Ariminum (sco 5. 1. 3). 
*5B21, 
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III 

1. SaBivor 8 creviy olxoder ydpay, emi phos 
82 Sufeoucar cat xiAlov oraiioy awd Tod TBépews 

cai Nwpévrov morixyyns péxpts Obnariver. ao- 
res 8 Eyouew balyas wal reramewwpéevas bid 
Tods cuvexeis morenous, ’Apitepvor kat ‘Pedre, b 
mAmnouiver copy lvrepoxpéa eal ra ev Koridias} 
Yuypa véara, ad’ dv nal wivover cat eyxabitovres 
Geparrevovtat vooovs, XNaBinwov & eiad nat of 
Pédpovrot, wétpat pas tirdaracty padrov 4 Kat- 
axiay eipveis. Kupys 88 viv mtv xopior éarin, 
Hy 88 wdrug emlonpos, cf hs dpynvto al THs ‘Pans 
Bactrhetcarres, Tiros Tetras wal Noupas Uount- 
dost evrediey S& wal Kupiras dvopditovew of 
Snunyopodyres Tous ‘Pwpaious. TprjBourd re xat 
"Honrév al dddac xaroriat troadrat KOpat par~ 
dov h odes ekerdfowr’ dy. draca § abtdy % 
7h Siahepdvras éXatoputos cote kal duredédutos, 
Bdravév re éxdéper woddajyr oroudaia 88 Kai Bo- 
oKxijpace toils Te dros, Kal dy 7d Tov Hudver 
yivos Tay ‘Pearivey Siovdpagra:Pavpacras, os 
8 elneiv, drava 4 Iradia Openpdrov re dplorn 
tpoges Kat naprév dor, ddda 8 elSn xatd ddda 
Bépyn tev mpwrelay ruyydve. Fore 8¢ Kad ma- 

1 KeriAlas, Casaubon, for KewrtexoMais; 80 tho later 
editors, 

+ The Latin form of the word is Cutiliae. 
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I 
1. The country the Sabini live in is narrow, but 

taken lengthwise it reaches even a thousand stadia 
from the ‘Tiber and the little town of Nomentum, 
as far as the country of the Vestini. They have 
hut few cities and even these have been brought 
low on account of the continual wars; they are 
Amiternum, and Reate (near which is the village of 
Interoerea, and also the cold springs of Cotiliae,? 
where people cure their diseases? not onl by 
drinking from the springs but also by sitting down 
in them). Foruli * too belongs to the Sabini—a 
rocky ¢levation naturally suited to the purposes of 
revolt rather than habitation. As for Cures, it is 
now only a small village, but it was once a city of 
significance, since it was the original home of two 
kings of Rome, Titins Tatius and Numa Pompilius ; 
hence, the title “Curites”* by which the public 
orators address the Romans. ‘Trebula, Eretum, and 
other such settlements might be ranked as villages 
rather than cities. As a whole the land of the 
Sabini is exceptionally well-planted with the olive 
and the vine, and it also produces acorns in quan- 
tities; it is important, also, for its domestic cattle 
of every kind; and in particular the fame of the 
Reate-breed of mules is remarkably widespread. In 
a word, Ltaly as a whole is an excellent nurse both 
of young animals and of fruits, although different 
species in different parts take the first prize, The 

* liny says these waters are drunk as o purgative (31. 32+ 
op. 31 th 

» Now Civita Tommasa. 
* In Latin, ‘ Quirites.” 
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Aasérarov yévos of SaPivor cal oi! abroyPoves: 
robrev 8 drotxot [exevrivot te kai Savvirat, rov- 
tov && Aeveavoi, rodr@y 8&8 Bpérrio ri 8 
dpyaiérnta® rexprprov ay Tis Troujoatto avdpelas 
Kat The Gro dperiis? ag’ js avtécyor péype 
mpos Tov mapovTa xpuvov. dyol 8 6 cvyypaders 
PéBios ‘Pwopaiovs aiobécOa tod wrovrov Tore 
ap&rov, dre rod EBvous TovTov KaTéoTHTAY KUpLOL. 
éorporat 88 8! abrév ft te4 Sadrapia dis od 
mod oda, cis fy Kai 7) Nepevravyn cuprimrer 
cata "Hpyrov, ris XaBivns xapyy brép rob TrPe- 
pews xetpevny, brep® ris adtijs muds dpyopérn 
tis Kodadions. 

2. ‘Es 8 a) Aativm xeirat, vf eat tov 
‘Pouaiwy wédus, ToAAAS cuverdypuia Kal Tis ji) 

1 of, Meineke deletes. 
2 rh» & dvyaidryra, Groskurd, Kramer, and Miiller-Dtibner 

suspect, thinking Strabo wrote genitive ease, 
9 avipelas . . . &perfs, Groskurd and Kramer would emend 

to acc. case. 
4 re, Corais stars; Meineke deletes; wrongly. 
6 Por oxép, Corais reads ard; 80 the later editors. éeép is 

not at all objectionable; it docs not deny the fact that the 
Via Salaria begins at the gate, 

1 See 5. 4. 2. * Sce 6. 1.8. 
3 Bruttii. * See 6, 1. 4. 
® The old-fashioned simplicity and sternncss of the Sabine 

race was proverbial :ace 4. 2, 12, Martial’s Apiyrams 10, 32, 
11. 15, Hovace’s (des 3. 6. 38, Ayistle 2. 1. 25, Ovidl’s Meta- 
morphoses 14.797). And because of these qualities they were 
by some writers regarded as having griginally come from 
Laconia (Dionysius Ial., antig. an. 1.1, Tustinias 20 1), 
Others, by omending six words of the text (sce critical notes 
2 and 3 above) make Strabo say: ‘‘And the bravery and 
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Sabini not only are a very ancient race but are also 
the indigenous inhabitants (and both the Picentini 
and the Samnitae are colonists from the Sabini,) 
and the Leucani from the Samnitae,? and the Brettii * 
from the Leucani).4 And the old-fashioned ways of 
the Sabini might be taken as an evidence of bravery, 
and of those other excellent qualities which have 
enabled them to hold out to the present time.* 
Fabius, the historian, says that the Romans realised 
their wealth for the first time when they became 
established as masters of this tribe. As for the 
roads that have been constructed through their 
country, there is not only the Via Salaria (though 
it does not ran far) but also the Via Nomentana 
which unites with it at Erctum ® (a village of the 
Sabine country, situated beyond the Tiber), though 
it hegins above the sume gate, Porta Collina.7 

2. Next comes the Latin country, in which the 
city of the Romans is situated, though it now com- 
prises also many cities of what was formerly non- 

those other excellent qualities which have enabled them to 
hold out to the present time might be taken as an evidence 
of their antiquity.” 

* Auguatus extended the highway to the Adriatic in 
17 u.c. Strabo seems to avoid applying cither ‘Via 
Salaria” or ‘Via Nomentana” to tho extension of the 
road, although obviously he has in mind the entire journey, 
ay Chrough their country” shows. Thore secms to be no 
evidence in the ancient writers for the assumption of Kramer 
that ' Via Salaria” applied to the wholo journey ; and the 
clanse “though it docs not run far,” whieh he belioves 
should he placed after ‘ Via Nomon' ” denics it. Here, 
as often, Strabo's conciseness has caused the commentators 
no little worry, : 

7 The Porta Collina was the gate of the Servian wall at 
the north-eastern end of the Quirinal. 
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STRABO 

Aarivns mpdrepor, Alxot yap nai OddrrKot cai 
“Epvixos “ABopuyivés te of rep abtiy rhy ‘Payny 
xal “Povroddor of rip dpyatay ‘Apdéav Eyovtes 
xal Gra cvoripara peikw kai ehdtre ra Tepi- 
oxodvra rods tote ‘Pwpatous imijptav, iwixa 
TpHtov éxtiato 4 modes dy fa Kata Kébpas 
atrovopetcbar cuvéBaiver, bm’ ovderi koh Piro 
reraypéva. act 8 Alveiay pera 109 matpos 
"Ayxtoou Kai Tob maidis "Acxaviov Kardparras 
eis Aavpertoy ris mryclov ray ‘Qortiay xal rob 
TrBépews redvos, pexpor drrép ris Oaddrrys, door 
év rérrapot Kat eixoor orabios, xricas modu 
éwedOorra 68 Aativoy tiv civ ‘ABopvyivey Bast- 
déa ray olxodvray tov torov TobToy Sou viv 1 
‘Papy cori, cuppuiyors ypijoacBat rots epi Tov 
Atvetav eri tods yertovetovtas ‘Pourovdous tods 
*Apidav xatéyovtas orddios § eiciv dad Tis 
"Apbéas els civ “Popny éxarav éifxovra), mx7- 
cavra 8 dad ris Ovyatpis Aaoviias éravupav 
xticat tAnatoy modw' mdduv $8 Tov ‘Povroddmy 
cupBardvroy els pdiyny, Tov wiv Aativoy receiv, 
rev S& Alvetay uejoavra Baoedoa ai Aari- 
vous Kadécat tous bd’ ait, nal rodrov d8 Tedeu- 
Tigavtos xal Tod TaTpos, Tov Aoxdwov”ArBay 
arioat dv 7 AdBdve sper, Stéxovee Tie ‘Pons 
Tocobror, doov kab } “Apdéa, evtadda ‘Propains 
ov tots Aarivos Act Avovsw, araca 4} cup- rag A Sp 23 ¥ apyla abpaabeioa 1H mode 6 epiornoww \ dp- 
Xovra wpos tov tis Ouclas Xpivey Tév yyverptpov 
Twa véwy. tarepoy & retpaxocios éreaw loro- 

1 dglornew, the reading of the M88., Jones restores, 
Groskurd and the later oditors read égieraow, 
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Latin country. For the Aeci, the Volsci, the 
Hernici, and also the aborigincs who lived near 
Rome itself, the Rutuli who held the old Ardea, 
and other groups, greater or less, who lived near 
the Romans of that time, were all in existence when 
the city was first founded; and some of these 
groups, since they were ranked under no common 
tribe, used to be allowed to live autonomously in 
separate villages. It is said that Aeneas, along with 
his father Anchises and his son Ascanius, after 
putting in at Laurentum, which was on the shore 
near Ostia and the Tiber, founded a city a little 
above the sea, within about twenty-four stadia from 
it; and Latinus, the king of the aborigines, who 
lived in this place where Rome now is, on making 
them a visit, used Aeneas and his people as allies 
against the neighbouring Rutuli who occupied 
Ardea (the distance from Ardea to Rome is one 
hundred and sixty stadia), and after his victory 
founded a city near by, naming it after his daughter 
Lavinia; and when the Ratuli joined battle again, 
Latinus fell, but Aeneas was victorious, became 
king, and called his subjects “ Latini”; and after 
the death of both Aeneas and his father Anchises, 
Aseanius founded Alba on Mount Albanus, which 
Mount is the same distance from Rome as Ardea. 
Here the Romans in company with the Latini—I 
mean the joint assembly of all their magistrates— 
offered sacrifice to Zeus; and the assembly put one 
of the young nobles in charge of the city as governor 
for the time of the sacrifice. But it is four hundred 

*'The proper Latin ling is “ Aequi”; and so Strabo 
himself sells the word 1 5 i 4 
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petras ra mept Aporrtov eat tov ddeAdiv Novpl- 
ropa, Ta piv prdady, ta 8 eyyutépw mictews. 
BuebéEavro ev yap Thy ris “AXBas apyhv duds- 
Tepot Tapa Tdv droyovar tod ’AcKariou, Siartel- 
vouray péxpe tod T:Bépews: mapayeaviedperos 
8 6 vedrepos tov pec Burepor Hpyev 6 ’ApusrXuos, 
viod 8 svros kat Ouyatpos 7 Novpirops, av nev 
ev xuvnyia Sorogovel, thy 8é, tra crexvos Siapelvy, 
tis “Borlas idpeav xaréornoe, mapbeveias ydpw" 
cadodct & abriv ‘Péay NerBlav} elra Bopav 
gupicas, Sibipov ait raiser yerouévayv, thy 
wey elptev® dvrl rod xreive, yapttopevos rdbed- 
G, rods 8 eFéOnxe mpds tov TiBepw xatd ve 
madzpiov. pubetetar® perv oby éf “Apews yevécbar 
tovs maidas, éxtebévrag 8 bord AvKaivys opab frat 
oxvdaxevoudvous’ Daveridoy 8¢ teva tov wept 
ov Tomov cupopRéy dvedopevov exOpéyrac (Se? 5° 
trorafeivy trav burardy tia, barnedwy 88 7 
*AporrXig, KaPbvra exBpéyrat), kadéoas 68 trav pay 
“Popvror, tov 58 ‘Pdpyov.4 dvdpwbévras 8° éribé- 
oat 7 ’ApodrNw xal trois watol, kataduOévray 
& éxeiver xal rijs dpyiis els rov Noupiropa rept- 
ordons, dmeGovtas olkade xticae thy ‘Pedpny 
& Tomas ob mpas alpecty paddov 1) mpas dvdyeny 
ahsier, the reading of ABCI (so Meineke); the Eyit. has 

bar lpeey, Corais, for fptev; so the later editors, 
. tera, Meineke following Spengel, for pudetovrar, 
* Kramer finds the form 'Péyoy in the Zpit. and so reails ; 

80 Miiller-Dibner. But ABC! read 'Péyor (op. the realing 
"Péxov w few lincs later on). 
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years later that the stories about Amollius! and his 
rother Numitor are placed—stories partly fabulous 

but partly closer to the truth, In the first place, 
both brothers succeeded to the rule of Alba (which 
extended as far as the Tiber) from the descendants 
of Ascanius; but Amollius, the younger, elbowed 
the elder out and reigned alone; but since Numitor 
had a son and a daughter, Amollius treacherously 
murdered the son while on a hunt, and appointed 
the daughter, in order that she might remain ehild- 
less, a priestess of Vesta, so as to keep her a virgin 
(she is called Rhea Silvia); then, on discovering 
that she had been ruined (for she gave birth to 
twins), instead of killing her, he merely incarcerated 
her, to gratify his brother, and exposed the twins 
on the banks of the Tiber in accordance with an 
ancestral custom, In mythology, however, we are 
told that the boys were begotten by Ares, and that 
after they were exposed people saw them being 
suckled by a she-wolf; but Faustulus, one of the 
swincherds near the place, took them up and 
reared them (but we must assume that it was some 
influential man, a subject of Amollius, that took them 
and reared them), and called one Romulus and the 
other Romus;? and upon reaching manhood they 
attacked Amollius and his sons, and upon the defeat 
of the latter and the reversion of the rule to 
Numitor, they went back home and founded Rome 
—in a place which was suitable more as a matter 

+ ‘The Latin spelling is “ Amulius.” 
*The best MSS. here read “Romus,” not Remus, 

though the reverse is trae in the use of the word later on; 
yeb note that Strabo is now quoting the mythical version 
of the story. 
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C 280 émirndeiors’ oltre yap épupvan rd ESados ode ywopav 
oixeiay Exon Thy répek Son TOdEL TMpdadopos, dN’ 
ob8' dvOparous Tous cuverxiouvtas: of yap Svres 
@rovv Kad’ abtots,) cuvdrrovrés as? rots tei- 
ert Tis xTiLouéms mWodews, ovde Tots ’AXBavois 
mdvu mpooéxovres. Koddaria & wv wal’ Avréuvar 
cai Didfvar xal AaBixov cal dda Toabra tore 
pev mrodixura, viv 88 edpwat,)? erjoees dewray, dard 
tTpuixovra i+ HiKp@ mrevover Tis Peiuns cradlor, 
petakd your Tod wéeumrou Kal Tob éxrou AiOuv raw 
Ta pitta Stacypamdvrav tis ‘Pobpns xadetrac 
témos Piirrot. robrov 8 épov amoaivovar THs 
tore ‘Pwpaier yijs, of & iepozmjuoves Ouclay eaere- 
Rovdoey dvtabdd re xual dv dddoig Toros TrELooW 
as dpiots adOyuepov, jy cadodow ’ApSapoviay. 
yevouérns & obv ordoews act kata Thy eric 
dvatpeBivar tov ‘Péuov.® pera 88 chy xtiow 
dvOparous ciyxdubas 6 ‘Popidos iOporter, daro- 
Seifas dovrdv te répevos perakd tip dxpas nat 
706 KazerwXiou, tovs 8 éxe? Katadedyoutas Tay 

1 MS. A is lacking from aérods to robros near cond of 
paragraph 5. 4. 3, « whole quaternion being last. 

* sws, Letronne, for xpds ; 80 the later editors. 
3 4, before xriges, Jones inserts. 
* reocapdxovra (u’) after §, Corais deletes; a0 Meineke. 
* The reading of BCi is xpénov (panev sea. hand, in B); 

Meineke reads ‘Péyey both here and in preceding instance. 

2 Seo 5. 3. 7. * Sea 5. 3. 7. on this point. 
* Straho almost certainly means tho “Arvales Fratres” 

(“ Field-Brothers "), so-called, according to Varro (De Ling. 
at, 5. 85), from their. offering public sacrifices that the 
fields (arva) may bring forth fruits, The “ Arvales Pratres” 
was a college of twelve pricsts, which, according to Roman 
legend (cp. Gellius 7. 7), originated with Romulus himself. 
The college was still in oxistence in a.v. 325. 
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of necessity than of choice;} for neither was the 
site naturally strong, nor did it have enough land 
of its own in the surrounding territory to meet 
the requirements of a city,? nor yet, indeed, people 
to join with the Romans as inhabitants; for the 
people who lived thereabouts were wont to dwell 
by themselves (though their territory almost joined 
the walls of the city that was being founded), not 
even paying any attention to the Albani them- 
selves, And there was Collatia, and Antemnae, and 
Fidenae, and Labicum, and other such places—then 
little cities, but now mere villages, or clse estates 
of private citizens—all at a distance from Rome of 
thirty stadia, or a little more. At any rate, between 
the fifth and the sixth of those stones which in- 
dicate the miles from Rome there is a place called 
“ Vesti,” and this, it is declared, is a boundary of 
what was then the Roman territory; and, further, 
the * priests $ celebrate sacrificial festivals, called 
a ‘Amburvia,” « on the same day, both there and at 
several other places, as being boundaries. Be this as 
it may, a quarrel arose at the time of the founding 
of the city, and as a result Remus was slain.6 After 
the founding Romulus set about collecting a promis- 
cuous rabble by designating as an asylum a sacred 
recinct between the Arx and the Capitolium,® and 
ty declaring citizens all the neighbours who fed 

* In Latin,  Ambarvalia” ; so called from the leading of 
the sacrificial vietims “ round tho fields.” ‘The festival took 
place May 27, 20 and 30 (Roman calendar). 

6 (Gp. Livy 1. 7. 
* ‘The northern and southern summits, respectively, of 

the Capitoline Hill. Tho depression between the two summits 
{onch in carly times covered by q grove) was called “Inter 
duos Lucos” (ap. Livy 1. 8), and was the traditional site of 
“The Asylum of Romulus,” 
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doruyertévov moditas dropaivwy, emvyapias b& 
rovras ov Tuyydver éernyyeiiaro ta wyava in- 
mixov tod Tlocedavos igpov, tov kal viv émcre- 
Rovpmevov, cuverOdvtwy 5é worry, relator dé 
NaBivav, éxédevce tas waphévous aprdcat ras 
dduypévas tots Seopdvors yctpou- petuby 88 thy 
DRpw Tiros Tdtios &’ Grdwv, 6 Baciheds rav 
Kuprraéw, émi xowavig tis dpyis Kal roderetas? 
ouvesy mpos Tov ‘Pmpirov' Lasderatiotes & 
Aaoviwio rod Tatiou, povos tipEev éxdvray rep 
Kupitdy o ‘Papdos. pera 88 tofrav be8éEaro 
ti dpyiy Noupas Topmidsos, wodirys tod Ta- 
tiov, wap’ éxdvtoy AaBov tov tmnKowy. abry 
piv ody) pdduota meorevopern Tis ‘Pans ericts 
éoriv, 

3. “AAA 8é vis rpordpa Kai puOa@dys, 'Apeade- 
xi Néyovea yevéo Gat Ti drroxiay im’ Widvdpou" 
tote 8 émigevwOfvar rov ‘Ilpaxdéa, chadvorra 
Tas Inpvdvou Bods: muOouevov 88 tis untpds 
Nixootpdrns tov Liavdpov (elvac 8 abr pavri- 
xijs Sumetpov) bre rH ‘Upaxdre? wrempwpévoy jy 
rerécavrt rors GOrous Oe yevéoOat, dpdoar te 
apos tov “Hpaxdéa taita, cal téuevos dvabdettas 
kal Oicar Buciay “EXAnuK}y, Hv Kal viv ere 
vrdrrecbas rH “Hpaxrel. Kat & ye Koidzos,* 

0 tev “Pwuaiey cvyypaheds, TovT0 TiBeTat onpetoy 
70d ‘EXXquiKdy elvat xricpa thy “Popgy, rd wap’ 
airh thy mdrpiov Ovolay ‘EXAnviaiy eva TO 
“Hpawde?. kab riv pytépa 88 rot Evdvdpov 

2 wodrrelas, the Epit., for wodcrels; 80 Kramer and lator 
editors. 

® KofAros, Kramer, for Kéasos ; 80 the later editors. 
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thither for refuge. But since he could not obtain the right of intermarriage for these, he announced one horse-race, sacred to Poseidon, the rite that is still to-day performed ; and when numerous people, but mostly Sabini, had assembled, he bade all who wanted a wife to seize the maidens who had come to the race. Titus ‘Tatius, the king of the Curites, went to avenge! the outrage by force of arms, but com- promised with Romulus on the basis of partnership in the throne and state. But Tatins was treacherously murdered in Laviniam, and then Romulus, with the 
consent of the Curites, reigned alone. After Romulus, Numa Pompilius, a fellow-citizen of Tatius, succeeded to the throne, receiving it from his subjects by 
their own choice. ‘This, then, is the best accredited story of the founding of Rome. 

8. But there is another one, older and fabulous, in 
which we are told that Rome was an Arcadian colon y 
and founded by Evander:—When Heracles was 
driving the cattle of Geryon he was entertained by 
Evander; and since Evander had learned from his 
mother Nicastrate (she was skilled in the art of 
divination, the story goes) that Heracles was destined 
to become a god after he had finished his labours, he 
not only told this to Heracles but also consecrated to 
him a precinct and offered a sacrifice to him after 
the Greek ritual, which is still to this day kept up in 
honour of Heracles. And Coelius himself,? the 
Roman historian, puts this down as proof that 
Rome was founded by Greeks—the fact that at 
Rome the hereditary sacrifice to Heracles is after 
the Greek ritual. And the Romans honour also the 

1 Cp. 5. 3. 7. ® Lucius Coelius Antipater. 
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STRABO 

riphot ‘Papator, pilav tov vupddv vopicavtes, 
Kappévrw? perovopacdeioar, 

4. Of 8 obv Aarive: xaz’ dipyas pay Hoay drbyou, 
wal of adelous ov mpoceiyov “Pwpalors: torepov 
88 xatamdayevtes Ty apetiy Tod Te ‘Peoptrou 
kal tov per’ exeivoy Bacihewy tmijxoot mavres 

imipkav. katadv0évrwv 88 trav te Aixovey Kal 
rev ObdroKxav cal ‘Epvixay, &re 8 mpdtepov ‘Pov- 

rovhwy re xa 'ABopryiven, (apos 88 tobrors ‘Pac- 
kav, kai’ Apyupotoxav bé twes xai Hpepéprer*) 
) Trovray xapa Aarti mpocnydpevtar Taca. iy 
88 tév Obdrcxwy To Ll@pertivoy weBiov, buopov 
trois Aartivots, eal wédes Arriona,® i Katécxae 

Tapxtvios Ipicxos. Alxovor 88 ryecrovevovrar 
pddora tots Kupirais, eat robray 8 éxeivos ras 
modes ékembpOncev. 6 88 vids abrod rhy Xoveroay 

" elde Thy untpdrodw Tov Obddcxav. "priwoe & 
manolov deovy rp Te Aavoulw* Kal 7#“AXBa xal 
aura TH Pan ov« adrwber § odd "Auda! kal 
Teddvat cai “Avtiov. ’AdBavol & Kar’ dpyas 
pev dpovéovy rots “Pepaiors, duoydwécot te dvres 

2 Corais and Meineke omend Kapuévr to Kapudyryy. 

2 xpds . . . Mpepépru, Kramer, Meineke and other editors 
suspect to have crept in from the margin ; Meineke relegates 
the words to the foot of the pago; see notes on opposite 
apo. 

: e amtone Xylander, for 'Exfoda; 80 the later editors, 

4 Aavouly, Kramer, for Aaoviwip; 80 the later editors. 

5 "apela, Xylander, for 'Apela; 80 the later editors. 
a nen 

1 Thus Vingil (8. 338) apolls hor name; but tho usual 

spaling = “ Carmenta’ (op. Livy 1.7. and Dionysius, dntig, 

2 "The “Aeci” of 5, 3. 2. 
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mother of Evander, regarding her as one of the 
nymphs, although her name has been changed to 
Carmentis,+ 

4. Be that as it may, the Latini at the outset were 
few in number and most of them would pay no 
attention to the Romans; but later on, struck with 
amazement at the prowess both of Romulus and of 
the kings who came after him, they all became 
subjects. And after the overthrow of the Aequi,? 
of the Volsci, and of the Hernici, and, still before 
that, of both the Rutuli and the aborigines (and 
besides these, certain of the Rhaeci,? as also of the 
Argyrusci* and the a the whole country 
that belonged to these peoples was called Latium. 
The Pomptine Plain, on the confines of the Latini, 
and the city of Apiola, which was destroyed by 
Tarquinius Priseus, used to belong to the Volsci. 
The Aequi are the nearest neighbours of the 
Curites; their cities, too, were sacked by Tarquinius 
Priscus ; and his son captured Suessa, the metropolis 
of the Volsci. The Hernici used to live near 
Lanuvium, Alba, and Rome itself; and Aricia, 
also, and Tellenae and Antium were not far away. 
At the outset the Albani lived in harmony with the 
Romans, since they spoke the same language and 

2 Rhaecci,” otherwise unknown, is probably a corruption 
of “ Aricini,” the inhabitants of Aricia, the city to which 
Strabo refers in this graph and also in 6. 3. 12. 

a ee Argyrusci" otherwise unknown, is probably a cor- 
ruption of “Aurunci” (cp. Livy 2. 16, 17, 26 aud Dionysius, 
Antiq. Rom, 6. 32, 37). 

§ By **Proferni” Strabo almost certainly refers to the 
Privernates, whose city was Priyernum, now in ruins vear 
Piperno. 
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cal Aarivot, Bacihevdpevor 8 éxdrepoe yupls ery- 

xavov ob8ty 8 Frrov dmeyapiae te Hoav pds 

GAMjrous Kad lepd Kowa Ta ev “AXBa kal dra 

Sixaa wodkitind’ Botepov 88 rodeuov overdvtos 

H pev "ANBa xareordhy wryv rod lepod, of 8 

"AdBarol mwortrat ‘Popaioy éexplOncav. Kal tev 

Drow Si rev weproixidov morcwv al yey daypé- 

Onoav, al 88 eramewabyoay areDodoat, Ties BE 

cal nbEjOnoay See thy eivoay. vuvi wey obv 4 

maparia péxps rodeos Swvodcans dard raw Qotiwv 

Aartim xadetrat, mpdrepov 8 péxpe Tod Kipraiou 

povoy eoxijret tiv éridoow Kal ris peroyalag 5 

amporepov piv ob modi, Uorepov Se kal péxpe 

Kapravias Siérewe cat Saurav wai Medio 

kal ddAwv tay 7d "Amévvwov xatorxovvror. 

5."Amaca 8 éotiv evdaipwv wal mapuddpos 

ary ddtyav xopior tay Kata riv Tmapadiay, 

boa édaddy Kat vocepd, ola ra Tov "Apdearav Kai 

ra petakd “Avriov xal Aavoviou péxpt Moperri- 

vou kal tive Ths Sarivns xopiav Kal ris mept 

Tappaxivay cat rd Kipeatov, i et rua dpewa kai 

merpwdy xai tadra 8 ob tedéas apya os 

dxpnora, ddd vouds mapéyer Sayercis 7 HAny 

kaprrovs twas édeious #) werpalous- 76 88 Kaixov- 

Bov, éraSes dv, ebowordryy Gpredov rpéper, Thy 

* That is, the tree-climbing vine, 
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were Latini, and though they were each, as it 
happened, ruled by kings, separate and apart, none 
the less they not only had the right of intermarriage 
with one another, but also held sacrifices—those at 
Alba—and other political rights in common ; later on, 
however, war arose between them, with the result 
that all Alba was destroyed except the temple, and 
that the Albani were adjudged Roman citizens. As 
for the other neighbouring cities, some of them too 
were destroyed, and others humiliated, for their dis- 
obedience, while some were made even stronger than 
they were because of their loyalty. Now at the 
present time the seaboard is called Latium from 
Ostia as far as the city of Sinuessa, but in earlier 
times Latium had extended its seabonrd only as far 
as Circacum. Further, in earlier times Latium did 
not include much of the interior, but later on it 
extended even as far as Campania and the Samnitae 
and the Peligni and other peoples who inhabit the 
Apennines. 

5, All Latium is blest with fertility and produces 
everything, except for a few districts that are on the 
scaboard—I mean all those districts that are marshy 
and sickly (such as those of the Ardeatae, and those 
between Antium and Lanuvium as far as the Pomp- 
tine Plain, and certain districts in the territory of 
Setia and the country round about Tarracina and 
the Cireacum), or any districts that are perhaps 
mountainous and rocky; and yet even these are not 
wholly untilled or useless, but afford rich pasture 
grounds, or timber, or certain fruits that grow in 
marshy or rocky ground (the Caecuban Plain, 
although marshy, supports a vine that produces the 
best of wine, I mean the tree-vine).+ The seaboard 
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Sev8pirev, aérerg 8 dol Gaddrry pév trav Aari- 
vav elo ra te “Noria, wore adipevos Bid tiv 
mpicywow jv o TiBeps mapacxevadter, rAnpov- 
pevos ex wodkOvy ToTauay. wapaxiwduvws per 
ody oppifovrar peréwpa ev 7 Taro Ta vavKAfpia, 
Td pévros AvarTEAts ViKG? Kal yap 1) THY banpe- 
rixd sxapay ebrropia rav éxdexopdrey Ta hopria 
Kat avripopritovray Taydy moet Tov dmomXovy 
mp hod motapod tipacbat, 4 ex pépous dro- 
xoupiabévra eiomAeit Kai cueyerar expe Tis 
‘Pdyuns, otadious éxardv évernjxorta. xticpa 8 
€oti ta “Doria “Ayxov Mapetov. airy piv i 
mods Toatn. és 8 éotiv “Avriow, adtpevos 
kal att) modus: Wpurar 8 éxi mérpais, déyer be 
tov ‘Qoriwv wept Siaxoclous Efijxovra oradlous. 
vuvi pév ody dvetras Tots ayendow els oXOd Kal 
dverw tov modutixdy Ste haBorev xarpov, wal Sr 
TovTO KaT@Kodounvrat moduTercis oleijoes év TH 
mode cvyval mpos Tas ToravTas emdnulasr Kat 
mpérepov 8 vais éxéernvto xal éxowavouy tay 
Anornpiov rois Tuppyvois, ealrep 78y ‘Papalors 
Umaxovovres. Stomep wat “AXéEardpos mputepor 
éyxarav éréoreire, eal Anpijtpros darepor, Tous 
ddovras Tov Agerav dvardumey rots ‘Popalos, 
xapiter Oar wey avrois éby Ta owpata bia Tip 
mpos Tods “EAAnvas cuyyéverav, ode akiodv 6é 
Tovs avrovs dvdpas orparnyely re dpa rijs Iradlas 

1 4 de pépovs dwonovgutddvra, Jones, for mal udpovs droxou- 
picbévros. 

1 Demetrius Poliorcetes, 
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cities belonging to the Latini are, first, Ostia: it is 
harbourless on account of the silting up which is 
caused by the Tiber, since the Tiber is fed by 
numerous streams, Now although it is with peril 
that the merchant-ships anchor far out in the surge, 
still, the prospect of gain prevails; and in fact the 
good supply of the tenders which receive the cargoes 
and bring back cargoes in exchange makes it possible 
for the ships to sail away quickly before they touch 
the river, or else, after being partly relieved of their 
cargoes, they sail into the ‘Tiber and run inland as 
far as Rome, one hundred and ninety stadia, Ostia 
was founded by Ancus Marcius. Such, then, is this 
city of Ostia. Next comes Antium, it also being a 
harbourless city. It is situated on masses of rock, 
and is about two hundred and sixty stadia distant 
from Ostia. Now at the present time Antium is 
given over to the rulers for their leisure and relief 
from the cares of state whenever they get the 
opportunity, and therefore, for the purposes of such 
sojourns, many very costly residences have heen 
built in the city; but in carlier times the people of 
Antium used to possess ships and to take part with 
the Tyrrheni in their acts of piracy, although at that 
time they were already subjects of the Romans. It 
is for this reason that Alexander, in earlier times, 
sent in complaints, and that Demetrius,’ later on, 
when he sent back to the Romans what pirates he 
had captured, said that, although he was doing the 
Romans the favour of sending back the captives 
because of the kinship between the Romans and 
the Greeks, he did not deem it right for men to 
be sending out bands of pirates at the same time 
that they were in command of Italy, or to build in 
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kal Anoripia éxrréwrety, Kal év pev TH dyopt Avoo- 
xotjpay iepdy iSpucapévous trpav, obs mdvres 
Lwrijpas dvopdtovow, els 82 ri “EAAdSa méwrrew 
Thy éxeivoy matpida Tovs AenaTIoOVTAS Erav- 
cav 8 abtois ‘Pwpato: tis roravrns émurndetcews. 
dva péoor 8¢ rovTeay Trav wédedy dort To Aaoui- 
viov, Eyov Kowov Taw Aativey iepov 'Adpodirns, 
émipedobvras 8 abtov dia mpoTrodwy } 'Apdedrat. 
elra Aadpevtov. tarépxecrar 8 todtwv 4 ’Apbéa, 
xarotkia ‘Povrovrwy dvw® éB8oprjxovra cradios 
amd ris Badsitrns: ote 88 Kat TavTns wAnotor 
"Agpodictoy, irov mavnyupltover Aativa:. Lav- 
viras 8 éropOnoay rods ToTmous Kat relreras poy 
tyvy rddewr, &vdoka be Sit thy Alvelov yéyover 
émidynuiav Kat ras fepotrotias ds? éE dxetveoy tov 
xpover mapadeddcbat pact. 

6. Mera &¢”Artiov 76 Kipxatoy dor ev Staxo- 
alow Kal everifxovta aradlors dpos, vncifav Oardr- 
tp te cal ddreow pact 88 Kat wordppifov elvar, 
tdxa TH ROD TH wept Tis Kipens cuvorecodyres. 
Eyer 88 rodtyveov xal Kipens iepdov xal 'A@nvas 
Bouor, SeierucOar 8 xal diddyy tud hacw 
"Obuecéws. perakd S¢ 6 te Ntopas Totapmos Kai 
én’ ait& toppyos. erera tpocexis alyiados 
At Bi, wpds ad7G pdvov 7G Kipeaig Mpénov Exar, 
imépxerat 8 év tH pevoyaia 7d Mepevtivor me- 
Siov. tiv 88 cuvexf} tavry mpotepov Avcoves 

1 xporddwy, Corais, for rpoydrav ; 80 the late editors, 
2 tvw, the reading of the MSS., Jones restores, for dv 

(Corais and the later editors), 
® Gs, Corais inserts after lepowoilas; 80 the later editors. 
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their Forum a temple in honour of the Dioscuri, 
and to worship them, whom all call Saviours, and 
yet at the same time send to Greece people who 
would plunder the native land of the Dioscuri. And 
the Romans put a stop to such practices. Midway 
between these two cities is Lavinium, which has a 
temple of Aphrodite that is common to all the Latini, 
though the Ardeatae, through attendants, have the 
care of it. Then comes Laurentum., And beyond 
these cities lies Ardea, a settlement of the Rutuli, 
seventy stadia inland from the sea. Near Ardea too 
there is a temple of Aphrodite, where the Latini 
hold religious festivals. But the places were devas- 
tated by the Samnitae; and although only traces of 
cities are left, those traces have become famous 
beeause of the sojourn which Aeneas made there 
and because of those sacred rites which, it is said, 
have been handed down from those times. 

6. After Antium, within a distance of two hundred 
and ninety stadia, comes Circacum, a mountain which 
has the form of an island, because it is surrounded 
by sea und marshes, ‘They further say that Cireaeum 
is a place that abounds in roots—perhaps because 
they associate it with the myth about Circe. It has 
a little city and a temple of Circe and an altar of 
Athene, and people there show you a sort of bowl 
which, they say, belonged to Odysseus. Between 
Antium and Cireaeum is the River Storas, and also, 
near it, an anchoring-place. Then comes a stretch 
of coast that is exposed to the south-west wind, with 
no shelter except a little harbour near Circaeum 
itself. Beyond this coast, in the interior, is the 
Pomptine Plain. The country that joins this latter 
was formerly inhabited by the Ausones, who also 
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C233 @xouv, ofrep xal thy Kayraviay elyov, pera b& 
tovtous "Ocxot xal rovrors 88 weriy ris Kapra- 
vias, viv 8 dravra Native éoti péype Swoéc- 
ons, as elroy. tov &é re tots “Ocxow Kat ro 
tév Adodvey eOver cupBé8nxe trav piv yap 
“Ocxwy éxredorrétwr 4 Suidextos péver mapa 
trols ‘Pwopatos, dere nal roujpata oxnvoBarel- 
Oat Katé Twa wyava TéTpLOY Kai pipodayetaBas, 
tév & Atadvay ob8 dak olxnodvtay emi ri 
Secehix§ Oararry, To widayos Gpws Adeaviov 
nareira. ékijs 8 dv éxarov atabiars 7h Kipxal@ 
Tappaxiva ¢ari, paxil xadovycyy mporepov 
dnd 100 cupBeBnxoros. mpdxerra 8 abtiy péya 
€hos 6 rater bo worapuol: xareirar 8 4 peitov 
AiipiBos.! evradOa 88 cuverret tH Oaddrry mpa- 
tov )’Ammia 080s, éorpwpmevy pév ard tis ‘Pdpns 
péxpe Bpevreciov, wreicrov 8 dSevoudvn: ray 8 
eri Oaddrry modewv TovTwr éhamtonévy pdvoy, 
vis Te Tappaxivns cat trav ébetfjs, Popusdy pev 
«ai Muvrovpyns cal Siwvodeons, xab tov eoxydtan 
Tdpavrés re xal Bpevreciov. mdnoiov 88 ris 
Tappaxivns Badifovre émt rijs ‘Peduns rapaPéSrn- 
rat TH Ob 7H ‘Armia Sidpuk eri woddods TéTr0Us 

* For Abgi8os, Xylander reads Ofgios, Casaubon Atgecs, 
Groskurd Obes, Meineke Ons ; sev not 4 on opposite page. 

1 § 4 above, 
* The “ Atellanae Fabulao " of the Romans (Pauly-Wissowa 

s.v.  Atell, Pub.”) 
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held Campania, After these come the Osci; they 
too had a share in Campania; but now everything 
belongs to the Latini as far as Sinuessa, as I said.t 
A peculiar thing has taken place in the case of the 
Osei and the tribe of the Ausones. Although the 
Osci have disappeared, their dialect still remains 
among the Romans,so much so that, at the time of a 
certain traditional competition, poems in that dialect 
are brought on the stage and recited like mimes ;? 
again, although the Ausones never once lived on the 
Sicilian Sea, still the high sea is called “ Ausonian.” 
Next, within one hundred stadia of Circaeum, is 
Tarracina, which was formerly called “Trachine "4 
from its actual character. In front ot ‘Tarracina 
lics a great marsh, formed by two rivers; the 
larger one is called Aufidus.4 It is here that the 
Appian Way first touches the sea; it has been con- 
structed from Rome as far as Brentesium 5 and is the 
most travelled of all; but of the cities on the sea it 
touches only these: Tarracina, and those that come 
next in order after it, Formiae, Minturnae, and 
Sinuessa, and those at the end—Taras® and Brente- 
sium, Near Tarracina, as you go toward Rome, 
there is a canal which runs alongside the Appian 
Way, and is fed at numerous places by waters 

* Strabo assumed that “Trachine” was derived from the 
Greek word “ trachys” (‘ragged”). Cp, Horace, Sat’ 1. 5, 
26: "Impositum saxis late candentibus Anxur ” (‘Tarracina). 

* If the MSS. are right, Strabo is in error here. He must 
have meant the Ufens (now Ufente) ; the other river was the 
Amasenus (now Amaseno). 

® One of the old spellings of Brundisium ; the other was 
« Brendesium ” (cp. Ptolemacus, 3. 2. 12, and Polybius, 21. 

24). “In the language of the Messapii the stag's head is 
eatioa ‘brentesium m6. 3. 6) ; hence the name of the city. 

® The old namo of Tarentum. 
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mdrnpoupévn ois édelows Te Kal rots moraplous 
bdace wreitar S@ ptdicta péev vixrwp, dor’ 
éuBdvras ag’ éorépas éxBaiverv mpwias xai Babi- 
fev rd Rovwdy TH 68, drAAA Kal ped” Hudpar 
pupovaxe? 8 yyuroveov. eis 8 Poppiar Aaxw- 
nov xricpa éoriv, ‘Oppiat Neyspuevoy mporepov bid 
7d evopnov. Kat rov perakd b€ Kddrov exetvor 
Katérav) dvopacar, te yap Kotha mivra katéras 
of Adxwves mpoaayopetovcw: emote & émovupov 
tis Aivelou tpopod row Kédmwov haciv. byes 88 
pijxos otadioy éxator dpkdipevos dd Tappaxims, 
péxpe tis dxpas ris bpevipou avé@yé 7’ tvtaida 
omipraia breppeyeOn, xaroxias pepiras Kab mo- 
Avrersis Sebeypévar évreibev & ert ray Poppias 
terrapdxovra. tairys 8 dvd péoov eici wai 
Xuwodrons ai Mevrodpvat, oradious éxarépas Bié- 
xovear rept dydorxcovra. Scappet 2 Aeipus wora- 
nés, Krdus 8 éxade?ro mpurepov: déperar 8 
dvabev éx tv'Areniver dpdy Kat ris Otnerti- 
vs mapa Dpeyedras xedunv (mporepav 8 Hy wddu¢ 
évdofos), éxmimte & als droog lepdv tipmpevov 
mepitras td tov ev Muvrovpvats, troxeipevov 
7h wore. tov 8 ompraior év dre pdduora 
mpoxewrat Sv0 vijrot weddysat, Mavdarepia® re 

. 
+ Kaitvav, Jones, for Kardrav (13), Kedra (C); © te 

following, and also in 8. 5. 7. , re (ON (Ob untres 
4 Navdarepla, Meineke, for Mav8apla (BC). 
ee 
ae Hive 4n amusing account of this canal-journoy, seo Horaco, 

2 «Anchoring-place.” 
* Strabo docs not montion the city of ‘Caicta” (now 

Gasta); tho gulf cast of it was lod by the Romans 
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from the marshes and the rivers, People navigate 
the canal, preferably by night (so that if they 
embark in the evening they can disembark early 
in the morning and go the rest of their journey 
L4 the Way), but they also navigate it by day. 

he boat is towed by a mule.t Next after Tarra- 
cina comes Formiae, founded by the Laconians, 
and formerly called “Hormiae” because of its 
good “hormos.” 2 And those people also named the 
intervening gulf “Caietas,""9 tor the Laconians call 
all hollow things “Caictas"’; but some say the gulf 
was named after the nurse of Aencas.4 It has a 
length of one hundred stadia, beginning at Tarracina 
and extending as far as the promontory of like name.® 
There are wide-open caverns of immense size at 
this place, which have been occupied by large and 
very costly residences; from here to Formiae the 
distance is forty stadia. Midway between Formiae 
and Sinucssa is Minturnae, which is about eighty 
stadia distant from each. Through Minturnae flows 
the River Liris, formerly called the “Clanis.” It 
runs from the interior, out of the Apennine Moun- 
tains and the country of the Vestini, past Fragellae, 
a village (it was formerly a famous city), and empties 
into a sacred precinct which is much revered by the 
people in Minturnae; the precinct is situated below 
the city. In the high sea, off the caverns and visible 
thence most of the time, are situated two islands, 

“Caietanus Sinus.” But, as the context shows, “ the inter- 

vening gulf” means the gulf between Caieta and Tarracina. 
For tho meaning of the Shartan word * Caictas,” see 8, 5. 7, 

4 According to Virgil (Aeneid, 7. 2) her name was “ Caieta. 

* That is, the promontory on which the city of Caieta was 
situated, 
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xal Tovria, pixpal pev, olxovperar &¢ xards, ob 
mord am’ ddrdAprwv didyourat, Tihs arelpou 82 
mevrjxovra emt rots baxocias. eyerat 8 rod 
Karérov! xéddrov 7d KalxovBov, rovrou 5&8 Pody- 
Sot, wordus dv 7H 086 TH 'Ammigxerpévy. mdvtes 8 
elo of réarot obra opddpa ebouvar: 6 dé KaixouBos 
xalo Pouvbdaves cal 6 Lntwds tav Swvopacpévey 
eli, kaBdrep 6 Pddepvos kai 6 *AABavis Kab 6 
Nratavés. 4 8 Suvderca &v Kacerdvy * eddrp 
Bpvrat, ad’ od wai rotvopa civos yap 6 Kddros- 
mrnotov dort 8 abrijs Ccpud Nourpd, xddrora 
mowodvra mpos vécous évias. abras pey ai él 
Oardrry trav Aativer mores. 

7. "Ry 88 tH pecoyaia mpwrn piv imtp ray 
‘Noriwy dor 4 ‘Pdpun, cal pdvn ye eri rH TrBé- 
pe keira rept Hs, dre ampos dvdyenv, ob mpds 
alpeow Exriarat, elpyrat mpocberéov 8 bre ob8 
of pera tadta mpockticavrés twa pépn Kvptor TOD 
Bedriovos joav, GX’ edotdevoy Trois mpoiroxe- 
pévas. of pév ye mp&roe 7d Kamerédov Kal 7d 
Taddriov wal rov Kourpivov door éreiyicar, ds 
jw obtws everiBaros rots eEwbev dar’ && épdiou 

1 Ka:érov, Jones, for Kedrov (BC), Kadrov (sec. hand in 13). 
? Kaerdyy, from sah of pong for the unintelligible 

’ onrdvos, Arayards (BOL), oerdvy (npr). Meineke relegates 
eyrdvos to the foot of the page. 

2 at 2. 5.19. 
2 The Greek word for “gulf,” ‘ valo.” 
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Pandateria and Pontia,? which, though small, are 
well peopled; they are not far distant from one 
another, but they are two hundred and fifty stadia 
from the mainland. The Caecuban Plain borders on 
the Gulf of Cnaictas; and next to the plain comes 
Fundi, situated on the Appian Way. All these places 
produce exceedingly good wine; indeed, the Caecu- 
ban and the Fundanian and the Setinian belong to 
the class of wines that are widely famed, as is the 
ease with the Falernian and the Alban and the 
Statanian.  Sinuessa is situated in the Caietan 
“Kolpos,"?2 and hence its name; for  Kolpos” 
means Sinus"; and near Sinuessa are hot 
baths, which are most efficacious for certain dis- 
eases. ‘These, then, are the cities of the Latini on 
the sca. 

7. In the interior, the first city above Ostia is 
Rome, and it is the only city that is situated on the 
‘Tiber. With regard to this city, I have already said 
that it was founded there as a matter of necessity, 
not as a matter of choice;® and I must add that 
even those who afterwards added certain districts to 
the settlement could not as masters take the better 
course, but as slaves must needs accommodate them- 
selves to what had already been founded. The first 
founders walled the Capitolium and the Palatium and 
the Quirinal Hill, which last was so easy for outsiders 

2 Strabo now refers to the Homan “ Caictanus Sinus,” and 
not to “the intervening gulf” above-mentioned. 

* According to Pliny (31. 4), these baths cured barrenness 

in women and insanity in men, Whether they have dis- 
appearcil, or are to be identified with the waters at Torre di 
Haysni, se mes known, 

#5. 3. 
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STRABO 

Tiros Tértos efrev, reNOe Hula peryer thy Top 
dprayacéy rapbévov iSpw. “Ayxos te? Md, 
xos mpochaBiy 7> Katdtov* spos xal 7d 'APevri- 
vov Spos Kai ro peratd rovTwy redioy, Sinprnueva 
kal dn’ idujrov kal dad ray mporereyicpever, 
mpordnxev dvayxaiws: obre yap obras epuyvods 
Adgous cEw teiyous dicat role Bovropévars eme- 
TeXicpaTa Kaas elyev, 088" ddov éxmrnpica 
tov Kixrov toxvoe tov péype 700 Koutpivou, 
ipreyke 38 Xepowios thy Feder, dverArpoce yap 
mpoobeis Tov re “Haxudvov Xpov xal tov Odupi- 
vahw. Kat rabra 8 ebéhoda roty tkwbdy dare 
Sidmep tappov BaGeiay dpikavres eis ro evrdy 
eBéfavro Ty yiy, xat eEéreway Geov ékaorddcioy 
Xopa ert rH evroy Gppui tis téppou, eal émé- 
Baroy retyos wal mipyous ard ris KodXivas 
mudns péxpe tis "Hoevrivass bard pécw 88 7 
Xapare rplry dori mid dudvuyos rH Ovegundru 
Abgo. 1d ply odv supa roLodrdv kore Td Tig 
médews, épundtoy érépwy Seduevov. nat por 8o- 
xodow of mpdro roy abrov daBelv Biadroyiopev 
wept re opty abréy xal mepl tOv borepov, Sidre 
“‘Popaiors mpocijxev obx did tor gpundrar, ddr 
dd tay Sr Awv Kal rijs olxeias dperiis yew tiv 
dopddeav nai tiv éddrnv edroplav, mpoBjuara 
vopitovres ob ra relyn ois dvSpdow Adda rods 
dvbpas rois relyeot. Kat’ dpyds pev oby ddrdo- 
Tplas Tis KUKAw xadpas obeys dyabijs te Kab 

} Corais and Meineke emend re to 34. 
2 Kalacov, Cornis, for KéAov; 80 the later editors. 

1Op.5.3.2. * “Porta Viminalis,” 
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to ascend that Titus Tatius took it at the first onset, 
making his attack at the time when he came to 
avenge the outrage of the seizure of the maidens. 
Again, Ancus Marcius took in Mt. Caelium and Mt. 
Aventine, and the plain between them, which were 
separated both from one another and from the parts 
that were already walled, but he did so only from 
necessity ; for, in the first place, it was not a good 
thing to leave hills that were so well fortified by 
nature outside the walls for any who wished strong- 
holds against the city, and, secondly, he was unable 
to fill out the whole circuit of hills as far as the 
Quirinal. Servius, however, detected the gap, for 
he filled it ont by adding both the Esquiline Hill 
and the Viminal Hill. But these too are easy for 
outsiders to attack; and for this reason they dug 
a deep trench and took the earth to the inner side 
of the trench, and extended a mound about six stadia 
on the inner brow of the trench, and built thereon 
a wall with towers from the Collinc Gate to the 
Esquiline, Below the centre of the mound is a third 
gate,? bearing the same name as the Viminal Hill. 
Such, then, are the fortifications of the city, though 
they need a second set of fortifications. And, in my 
opinion, the first founders took the same course of 
reasoning both for themselves and for their successors, 
namely, that it was appropriate for the Romans to de- 
pend for their safety and general welfare, not on their 
fortifications, but on their arms and their own valour, 
in the belief that it is not walls that protect men but 
men that protect walls. At the outset, then, since 
the fertile and extensive country round about them 
belonged to others, and since the terrain of the 

* Cp. 5. 3, 2 on this point, we 
Cs) 
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STRABO 

TOA AHS, TOU 88 Tis morews éSdhous ederuyerpy}- 
Tov, TO pakapiaOnadpevo obSev ty romucdy ebehs}- 
pnpar 7h 8 dperh xal 7@ move tis xmpas olxelas 
yevonévns, ébdvn cuvdpomy) tis dyabdv dnacay 
edgulav brepBdddovca 8: jy em) rocod ror abty- 
Oeioa t mddus dvréxer totro pév tTpoph, TobTo Se 
Evdos Kal AiBors mpds Tas olkoBoutas, ds ddra- 
Astras? roobcw al cupmrdces Kal éumpijces 
kal perarpdices, dduideerto: kal abral oda 
Kai yap ai perampdces éxovcrol tives cuprrd- 
cas eici, kataBadddvroy Kal cvorxodopatvrar 
mpods ras ériBupias Erepa éF érépav. mpds tadr’ 
oby 70 Te Tay peTédrwy TrHO0s Kal 4 Vy Kad of 
karaxopitovres rotapuol Oavpaoriy mapéyoucr 
viv bwoxopnylay, mpdros piv "Avieow éF “AXBas 
péwy, Tis meds Mapoois Aarivys addews, «al dd 
tod im’ abrh medlou péxpe rijs mpos rov TiPepe 
cupPonrijs, ered’ 6 Nap cal 6 Tevéas of Si rijs 
"OpBpixijs eis tov abrov xatapepdpevor ToTapov 
tov TiBepw, dia 88 Tuppyvias xad tis Krovatyns 
6 Kadvis. érrepedOn per obv 6 SeBarrds Kaicap 
tay TowovTay dhatrwpdroy THs wodews, mpds wey 
tas éumpices cuvtdkas otpatimtixoy ex ray 
drerevOepiwatav rd BonOhcov, mpds 82 tas cup- 

+ abiarclerws, the reading of the MSS,, Jones restores, for 
aS<adeirrous (Corais, Miiller-Diibner, and Meineke), 

+ Op. Horace’s “‘diruit, acdificat, matat” (#pist, 1. 1. 100). 
* Alba Fucens, ? In Latin, the ‘* Tinia,”’ 
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city was so easy to attack, there was nothing for- 
tunate in their position to call for congratulation, 
but when by their valour and their toil they had 
made the country their own property, there was 
obviously a concourse, s0 to speak, of blessings that 
surpassed all natural advantages ; and it is because of 
this concourse of blessings that the city, although it 
has grown to such an extent, holds out in the way it 
does, not only in respect to food, but also in respect 
to timber and stones for the building of houses, 
which goes on unceasingly in consequence of the 
collapses and fires and repented sales (these last, too, 
going on unceasingly); and indeed the sales are 
intentional collapses, as it were, since the purchasers 
keep tearing down the houses and building new ones, 
one after another, to suit their wishes? To meet 
these requirements, then, the Romans are afforded a 
wonderful supply of materials by the large number 
of mines, by the timber, and by the rivers which 
bring these down: first, the Anio, which flows from 
Alba, the Latin city next to the Marsi through the 
plain that is below Alba to its confluence with the 
Tiber; and then the Nar and the Teneas,? the rivers 
which run through Ombrica down to the same river, 
the Tiber; and also the Clanis, which, however, runs 
down thither through Tyrrhenia and the territory 
of Clusium. Now Angustus Caesar concerned him- 
self about such impairments of the city, organising 
for protection against fires a militia composed of 
freedmen, whose duty it was to render assistance,* 

* The “cohortes vigilam" were a night police and fire 
brigade combined, consisting of seven thousand men, or seven 
cohorts. They were distributed thronghout the city, one 
cohort to every two of the fourteen “ regioncs, * See 
Suetonius, Augustus 25, and Cassius Dio 55. 26. 
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mroces Ta invyn Tar kawar olxodounudrov Kabe- 
Ady wal kordoas cEalpew robav éBSopjxovra rd 
mpos rals dSois rats Sypociats. add’ Surg eaé- 
Aesrev dv } éravdpPwers, el wi) Ta wéradra Kal 
4 Bry Kal 7d Tis wopOpyclas edpeTayeipiarroy 
dyreixe. 
8 Taira piv ody 4 piows rijs yopas mapé- 

XeTae TA evruymata TH Tore, mporeecay S8 
‘Popator nai ra éx THs mpovoias, ray yap ‘VA- 
Ajvoy mepl ras xrices ebotoyioat pdidkora 
Sokdvrmy, Bri xddrdous daroydtovro wal epupyd- 
tytos Kai Npévov Kal yepas edpuvds, adroe 
mpobvinoay pddiera dv odeywpnoav exetvot, 
orpacews 686 kai WSétwr eoaywyiy Ka brovd- 
wow rév Suvapdvar exeritew ra Wyuara Tis 
modews els trav TiBep orpwoay 88 Kab ras 
Kara ri xapav o8ous, mpocBévres exxomds TE 
ASpov Kal eyydces xordidov, Sore tas dpya- 
pikas Séyer@ae wopOysiwv hoptia: of 8 imdvo- 
Hot cuvrdu@ MOp karaxapnpbevres d80d¢ dyctEacs 
XOptou tropeuTas éviag darodeXolract. Tocodroy 
8 dori ro elcayiiytnor Sap Sia tov wpayw- 
yelwv Hore rorapods Sua tis wédews Kal roy 
imovéwer peiv, Gracav 82 olxiav oyediv Seka 
pevds Kal aidovas eat kpovvods Exew dpBdvous, 
dv mrelorny éripédeav éxovjoaro Medpkos 
*Aypirmas, moddols wal diddows dvaOrjpact xoc pr} 
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and also to provide against collapses, reducing the 
heights of the new buildings and forbidding that any 
structure on the public streets should rise as high as 
seventy feet; but still his constructive measures 
would have failed by now were it not that the mines 
and the timber and the easy means of transportation 
by water still hold out. 

8. So much, then, for the blessings with which 
nature supplies the city; but the Romans have added 
still others, which are the result of their foresight ; for 
if the Greeks had the repute of aiming most happily 
in the founding of cities, in that they aimed at 
beauty, strength of position, harbours, and productive 
soil, the Romans had the best foresight in those 
matters which the Greeks made but little account of, 
such as the constraction of roads and aqueducts, 
and of sewers that could wash out the filth of the 
city into the Tiber. Moreover, they have so con- 
structed also the roads which run throughout the 
country, by adding both cuts through hills and em- 
bankments across valleys, that their wagons can carry 
boat-loads; and the sewers, vaulted with close-fitting 
stones, have in some places left room enough even 
for wagons loaded with hay to pass through them.? 
And water is brought into the city through the aque- 
ducts in such quantities that veritable rivers flow 
through the city and the sewers; and almost every 
house has cisterns, and service-pipes, and copious 
fountains—with which Marcus Agrippa concerned 
himself most, though he also adorned the city with 

1 Pliny (36, 24) uses the same figure in describing the 
dimensions of tho sewers constructed by Tarquinius Priscus + 

(Tarquinius Prisons) amplitudinem cavis cam fecisse proditar 
ut yehem facni large onustam transmitteret. 
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©0236 cas ri modkw. ws & eizetv, of madatod pey 70d 
xddraous THs “Pa&puns ddeydpour, mpos &rrous pel 
foot Kal dvayxarorépots dvres* of 8 tatepov, Kal 
padora of viv Kai Kad” jas, odSe ToUTOU Kalu- 
erépnoar, ddd’ dvabnudtov woddv Kai Kadév 
émdjpacayv Thy modu, Kai yap Llopmitos xed 6 
@eds Kaioap xaid XeBacris xat of roto raises 
kai oi pirot kal yuri) kal abedp}) waoan bmepe- 
Bad dovre orovdny cat Saravyy ets ras Kara- 
axevis: rovTeay Sé ta mrelaTa 6 Miptios Eye 
xciprros, mpis TH iret mporhaBav Kat Tov x THs 
Tpovolay Kocpov. Kat yap TO péyeOos Tod mediou 
Oavpaortor, dpa Kat rks dpparodpoulas Kal ri 
GAAnv imraciay deddutov rapéyou! 1H Tooovr| 
mrijbe tov shaipa kat xpixw kal madaierpa 
yunvatouévor Kai Ta Tepixeipera Epya Kab ro 
sagas mocdfou &:' érous xal rOv Adhev orehrivat 
tov borep Tod woTapod pepe Tod patOpov oxnro- 
ypadienv oy émidecvupevac Sucamdddaxrov 
mapéyoucr thy Géav. wryolov 8 eer rob aediov 
tourou Kal diddo wedlov Kal croal Kiedy TajTAH- 
Bets nal ddon nai Oéatpa tpla Kal dyudiPéatpoy 

1 wapéxor, Groskurd, for ras¢xev ; so the Inter editors, 

4 From the more ancient point of view, as the Greck word 
here translated “structures” shows, these structures might 
all have been erected as divine offerings ; but in later tines 
the word seems often to have lost this connotation (cp. 
W. H. D, Rouse, Votive Offerings, p. 273). 

2 Seo the note above on * structures.” 
® For a list of some of those “friends” of Augustus and 

what they built, seo Suctonins, Anjustus 20, 
*.Cp. “works of art,” 5. 2. 5 and the footnote, 
* According to Hilson (auly-/Vissowa, sv. “ Agrippac 
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many other structures.1 In a word, the early 
Romans made but little account of the beauty of 
Rome, because they were occupied with other, 
greater and more necessary, matters; whereas the 
later Romans, and particularly those of to-day and 
in my time, have not fallen short in this respect 
either—indeed, they have filled the city with many 
beautiful structures? In fact, Pompey, the Deified 
Cacsar, Augustus, his sons and friends,’ and wife and 
sister, have outdone all others in their zeal for build- 
ings and in the expense incurred. The Campus 
Martius contains most of these, and thus, in 
addition to its natural beauty, it has received still 
further adornment as the result of foresight. In- 
deed, the size of the Campus is remarkable, since it 
affords space at the same time and without inter- 
ference, not only for the chariot-races and every 
other equestrian exercise, but also for all that multi- 
tude of people who exercise themselves by ball- 
playing, hoop-trundling, and wrestling; and the 
works of art4 situated around the Campus Martius, 
and the ground, which is covered with grass 
throughont the year, and the crowns of those hills 
that are above the river and extend as far as its 
bed, which present to the eye the appearance of 
& stage-painting—all this, I say, affords a spectacle 
that one can hardly draw away from. And near this 
campus is still another campus,5 with colonnades 
round about it in very great numbers, and sacred 
precincts, and three theatres, and an amphitheatre, 

campus") Strabo refers to the Campus of Agrippa; but 
Tozer (Selections p. 164) is in doubt whether Strabo means 
this campus or tha Campus Flaminivs, Both campuses, of 
course, formed a part of the Campus Martius, 
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wat vaol wodurercis Kai cuveyeis GAXrOLS, ds 
mdpepryov av SdFarev dropaivew tiv éddny modu. 
Sidmep leporperréctarov vopicavtes tovTov Tov 
Tomo Kal Ta Tay emepavertator pnjparta evTad- 
Ga xatecketacay dvdpiy cal yuvacov. atoro- 
ydrarov 88 7b Mavoadetov Kadovpevor, emt xpy- 
midos bWyrjjs NMuKorBov mpds TH ToTaLd YOua 
heya, ctype xopudis tots deBaréor tov dérdpav 
curnpepéss em’ axpe pty obv etxciv batt yadnh 
rot XeBasrod Kaicapos, tra 68 7h ywpare Cheat 
elow avrod Kal ray cuyyerdy Kal oixeiwy, ortabev 
88 péya Gdoos mepimdrovs Oavpactovs eyav ev 
péow 88 7H edie 6 Tis Kavetpay abtod Tepi- 
Boros, kal obras Kou Aeuxod, KUKA@ jul” TreptKet- 
pevov Exev otdypoby repidpaypa, eros 8 alvyei- 
pos Karduros. midw 8 ef tig els thy dyopaw 
wapeOay tiv dpyatay éddny €F dAXns ibor mapa- 
BeBrnpévny rav’rnt kat Bacidexds orods xab 
vaots, (Sot 8 eal rd Kamitodsov nad rd evradéa 
tpya kai ra &v 7@ Tadarip cal 7@ The AiBlas 
mepirdr, padims exddBorr’ av trav ewbev. 
roradrn pev i ‘Poun. 

9. Tév 8 ddAwv tis Aartivns oédeov Tas mey 
érépas yvopicpact, ris 88 d8ois adopioar av 
tis Tals ywopiwwrdras, doar Sid THs Aartivns 

1 ratrp, Corais, for rabrny ; 80 the later editors, 

+ The remains of this Mausoleum are atill to be seen on 
the Via do’ lontefiol. 

* Cassius Dio (69. 23) says that the Mausoleum was filled 
by the time of Hadrian's death (138 A.D.). 

4 Op. Suctonius, Augustus 100. 
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and very costly temples, in close succession to one 
another, giving you the impression that they are 
trying, as it were, to declare the rest of the city 
a mere accessory. For this reason, in the belief 
that this place was holiest of all, the Romans have 
erected in it the tombs of their most illustrious men 
and women, The most noteworthy is what is called 
the Mausoleum,! a great mound near the river on a 
lofty foundation of white marble, thickly covered 
with cver-green trees to the very summit. Now on 
top is a bronze image of Augustus Caesar; beneath 
the mound are the tombs of himself and his kinsmen 
and intimates ;* behind the mound is a large sacred 
precinct with wonderful promenades; and in the 
centre of the Campus is the wall (this too of white 
marble) round his crematorium ;* the wall is sur- 
rounded by a circular iron fence and the space within 
the wall is planted with black poplars. And again, 
if, on passing to the old Forum, you saw one forum 
after another ranged along the old one, and basilicas,! 
and temples, and saw also the Capitolium and the 
works of art there and those of the Palatium and 
Livia’s Promenade, you would casily become oblivious 
to everything else outside. Such is Rome. 

9, As for the rest of the cities of Latium, their 

positions may be defined, some by a different set of 
distinctive marks, and others by the best known roads 
that have been constructed through Latium; for they 

4 Tozor (Selections, p. 165) says, “BAAny ef BAAns refer Lo 

facduwis crods” and translates, ‘ should seo, ranged one 

after another on either side of this, both basilicas and tem- 

ples.” But the Greek hardly admits of bis interpretation. 
6 For a moro detailed account of the public works and 

buildings at Rome, the reader is referred to Pliny 36. 24. 
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STRABO 

Eorpevrac: } yap ert radvrats } rapa ravras h 
perakd puvrar. yvopipwratar S& tev 6Sdv i 
te’Anmia xai 4 Martyn Kat Odanrepia: ) pdv 
7a Tpds Oardrry? dpopitovca népn tijs Nativns 
BExXpt Luvodoons, 4 88 Ta mpds TH LaBiry péype 
Mapody, péon 8 adréy } Aarivn ) cupmimrovea 
th ‘Awnig cara Kaodivov,? modu &iéyxoucay 
Karns érveaxaisexa cradlous: dpxerar 863 card 
Ths Ammias, ev dporepa am abris €xtpemomevn 
TAnrion ‘Pépns, era Sit tod Touredavod épous 
UrepBdca petaEd Todokdov modrews kai Tod 
"AABarod bpous kérevrwy emi” AdyiSor Tor(xoy 
nal Ierds ravdoyeia. elra cvjuerimre kat » Aa- 
Buca), dpyopdm pev drd ris Moxvrivys TUANS, 
ad? Ny xat 7 Upaveorivy ev dpatepé 8 ddetoa 
Kat tabrny kal rb meSiay Td Hoxvdvov Tpoeow 
éml relous rév éxarov Kab elxooe oradiey, cal 
Trnoioaca Th AaPted, TAKA KTiopate KaTE- 
oracpére, cee 8 ef’ throus, Tobro bey Kai 
76 Tovcxouror év SeEwis drorelrer, TedeuTa Sé 
moos Tas Lieras cab ri Aarivyy: Scéyer 68 ris ‘Pouns 1d ywplov tobt0 Siaoclous war déea 
aradious. «i éF Rs wey ex’ abris tis Martins 
eloly émionpor Katoriae Kal modes Depévrivov, 
Ppovcivar, map’ iv 6 Kécas pet Torapos, Da- 
Bparepia, map’ vy 6 Tpiipos pet, Axovivor, y! 

2 Gadrdrrn, Jones, for dddarray. 
® KaoiAivoy, Cluvior, for Kdowor 3 80 the editors, 
® 7d, before ard, is deleted by the editors. 
* 4, Jones inserts before neydan ; others bracket the éo7) after méAcs, or (as Meineke) delete it, or (as Corais) insert 5¢ 

after ’Axouivov. 
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are situated either on these roads, or near them, or 
between them. The best known of the roads are 
the Appian Way, the Latin Way, and the Valerian 
Way. The Appian Way marks off, as far as Sinuessa, 
those parts of Latium that are next to the sea, and 
the Valerian Way, as far as the Marsi, those 
that are next to the Sabine country ; while the Latin 
Way is between the two—the Way that unites with 
the Appian Way at Casilinum, a city nineteen stadia 
distant from Capua. ‘The Latin Way begins, how- 
ever, at the Appian Way, since near Rome it turns 
off from it to the left, and then, passing through 
the ‘Tuseculan Mountain, and over it at a point 
between the city of ‘Tuseulum and the Alban 
Mountain, rans down to the little city of Algidum 
and the Inns of Pictaec;! and then it is joined 
by the Labican Way. This lntter begins at the 
Esguiline Gate, as also does the Praenestine Way, 
bat it leaves both the Praenestine Way and the 
Esquiline Plain to the left and rans on for more 
than one hundred and twenty stadia, and, on 
drawing near to Labicum (a city founded in early 
times, once situated on an eminence, but now 
demolished), leaves both it and ‘Tusculum on the 
right and comes to an end at Pictae and the Latin 
Way; the distance of this place from Rome is two 
hundred and ten stadia. Then in order, as you pro- 
ceed on the Latin Way itself, you come to important 
settlements and the cities of Ferentinum, Frusino 
(past whieh the Cosa* Hows), Fabrateria (past which 
the ‘Treras* flows), Aquinum (it is a large city, and 

1 Ad Pictas.” 
2 The river is still called ‘ Cosa.” 
+ Now the Sacco. 
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P peteg: op igo’ Rex fo . 
peyahn TOs oti, rap’ iv 6 Médms pe? wotapos 
péyas, Ivrepdumov,) év cuuBorf dveiv wotapav 
xeipevoy, Aelptds Te Kal érépov' Kdowvov kat airy 
moms aEoroyos, boratn Tay Aativey. To yap 
Téavoy 7d karovpevov Xidixivoy édekiis Keipevov 
ee Tod emiBérou Syrodrar SioTe THY Sudixivev eoriv. 
obroe 88 "Ocxot, Kapravav &Ovos éxdeXourds, 
@orte A€your’ dy THs Kapmavias cal abry, peyiorn 
otea Tay émt rH Aativy rodewr, Kal i epetfs 
} tv Kadnrav, cat airy d&wddoyos cuvimrovca 
7G Kaci. 

10, “Eg éxdrepa 8& rhs Aarivns év Seka pév 
elow ai petakd abriy xal tis ’Ammrias, Sntia re 
cat Leyla, pépovcar olvov, %) wey ra&v TodkuTendv 
ya, 1) 6 Tov oradtiKdTaToy Kotras, Tov Neyvivov * 
Aeyopevor’ mpd dé radrys® err UpiPepvoy Kab 
Képa wal Sveocoa Vpardvriov4 re kat Oberirpac 
cat ’Arérpiov’ &re 5¢ Dpeyéddat, wap’ hy 6 Aeipis 
pet 6 els ras Muvrodpvas éxdiSors, viv pév Kapa, 
mors 8é more yeyouvia akidroyos Kal Tas rod- 
Ads Thy dpre AeyOecody meptorxidas® mpdrepov 
éoxnxvia, al vdp ais ari cuvépyovrat, dyopas 
Te ToLovpevar Kal leporrotlas Twas’ KaTecKadn 

+ gv, before év, Corais and others bracket ; Meineke rightly 
deletes. 

2 Svyvivov, Meincke, for Xlynor, 
* Nearly all tho editors, including Miiller-Diibner and 

Meineke, wrongly emend xpd 38 ravrns to xpds 38 ravrais. 
4 Vor Tpardyriov, Sicbenkees, from conjecture of Clavier, 

reads réy Mwpevtlywy, while C. Miiller conjectures KapBévriov. 
5 meptoxidas, Groskurd, for meporutas ; 80 the lator editors, 

1 That is, the last on the Latin Way. 
® Cales, now Calvi. 
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past it flows a large river, the Melpis), Interamnium 
(which is situated at the confluence of two rivers, 
the Liris and another), and Casinum (this too a note- 
worthy city), which is the last city of Latium ;1 for 
what is called Teanum “ Sidicinum,” which is situated 
next in order after Casinum, shows clearly from its 
epithet that it belongs to the Sidicini, These people 
are Osci, a tribe of Campani that has disappeared ; 
and therefore this city might be called a part of 
Campania, although it is the largest of the cities on 
the Latin Way, as also might the city ® that comes 
next after it, that of the Caleni (this too a note- 
worthy city), although its territory joins that of 
Casilinum. 

10. Then take the cities on either side of the 
Latin Way. On the right are those between it and 
the Appian Way, namely, Setia and Signia, which 
produce wine, the former, one of the costly wines, 
and the latter, the best for checking the bowels 
(what is called the “Signine” wine), And farther 
on, beyond Signia, is Privernum, and Cora, and 
Suessa,? and also ‘Trapontium,* Velitrae, and Ale- 
trium ; and besides these, Fregellae (past which the 
Liris flows, the river that empties at Minturnae >), 
which is now merely a village, although it was once 
a noteworthy city ® and formerly held as dependencies 
most of the surrounding cities just mentioned (and 
at the present time the inhabitants of these cities 
meet at Fregellae both to hold markets and to per- 
form certain sacred rites), but, having revolted, it was 

3 Suessa Pometia, of which no traces are left. 
* Trapontium is otherwise unknown, unless it be identified 

with Tripontio, a place mentioned only in an inscription of 
Trajan, 5 Cp. 5. 3. 6. © Op. § 6 above. 
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STRABO 

& td ‘Popatwy droctaca. wreicrar 8§ eict 
A a , Ps kal rovTav kal trav év th Aativy cal ror 

ar) >, eh Ban, care’ O23 
érréxetva ev TH Epvixwy tre nal Alcwy kal OvOr- A p ibe er dines > 
cxov iSpupévat, ‘Popaiwv § elot etricpata. év fs A ; \ - 
apeorepe 8€ ris Aativns al perakd adtiis Kat C ; Genie ay 
ths Ovarepias, Va Proe piv ev tH Upaweorivy 
686 Ketpévn, AaTomtov Exouca broupyor TH Pdpy 

A ‘ A < 
padiotra Tey dddwr, Scéyouta TO loov Tis : ‘ 
‘Poépns te kal Upavéorou, rept éxarov cradlous. , 7 
el? 1) Ipaiverros, rept is abtixa epotpev" 0 i Pile oan , a 
ait év rots dpeot tots Urép Upaiverror, t) te Trav 
iis ? Kami rane , 
Epvixov mortyyn Kariroviov kat ’Avayria, > ‘ 
moms «Etdroyos, kat Kepedre cat Xdpa, rap’ o,f ASD Nass t fea ty iy 6 Aeipis mwapeEuay ety Dpeyédras pet Kat " 
Muwrovpvas: érevta dda rived Kal Ovéradpor, 
Bev 7d Kdiddorov Eraov' H pv ody TIS ep’ 
tryous xeirat, mapuppel 88 Thy Tod Addov pitay 
6 Ovovrrodpvos, bs Kab mapd 7d Kactdjivov . “4 eveyOels exdidwor Kata Thy dpmovupoy abra 
modu. Aicepria 8& kal “Ardduhal 7}5n Savyi- 
Tikal mores eoiv, } wey cdvypnpévn Kard tov 
Mapouxdy mérepor, 1) 8 ere cuppeévouca. 

11. ‘H Od ia 8 di év dard TrBod, ‘i varepia O dpyxerat péev dard ‘Bodpor, 
dye & érl Mapoobs cal Kopdinov, thy trav 
Tledtyvav pntporodu. etot 8 év abti Aativas 
mores Ovapia® re cal Kapoéoror wat “AdBa, 1 mrnoiov 88 al modus Kodxoudov. év dyer 8 eat 4 ps * tois év ‘Pduy TiBoupé te cal Ipaiverros nab 

1 al, the obvious correction of Corais, for 7. 
2 Odapla, Kramer from the conj, of Clavier, for Obarepla ; 

so the later editors. 
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demolished by the Romans. Most of these cities, 
as also of those on the Latin Way and of those on 
the far side of it, are situated in the country of the 
Hernici, the Acci, and the Volsci, though all were 
founded by the Romans. Again, on the left of 
the Latin Way are the citics between it and the 
Valerian Way ; first, Gabii, situated on the Praenes- 
tine Way, with a rock-quarry that is more serviceable 
to Rome than any other, and equidistant—about one 
hundred stadia—from Rome and Pracneste; then 
Pracneste, about whieh I shall speak presently ; 
then the cities in those mountains that are above 
Pracneste : Capitulum, the little city of the Hernici, 
and Anagnia, a noteworthy city, and Cercate, and 
Sora (past which the Liris flows as it issues from the 
mountains and comes to Fregellae and Minturnae }); 
and then certain other places, and Venafram, whence 
comes the finest veal, Now the city of Venafrum 
is situated on an cminence, and past the base of the 
hill flows the Volturnus River, which runs past Casi- 
linum also and empties into the sea at the city of like 
name.? But when you come to the cities of Aesernia 
and Allifae you are already in Samnitic territory; 
the former was destroyed in the Marsic War, while 
the latter still endures, 

11. The Valerian Way has its beginning at 
‘Tibur, and leads to the country of the Marsi, 
and to Corfinium, the metropolis of the Peligni. 
On the Valerian Way are the following cities of 
Latium: Varia, Carseoli, and Alba,? and also, near 
by, the city of Cuculum,4 Tibur, Praeneste, and 
‘Fusculum are all visible from Rome. First, Tibur: 

1 Cp. 5, 3. 6. * Volturnum. ? Alba Facens. 
4 Now Cucullo, otherwise called Soutolo. 
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STRABO 

Todorov. TiBoupa per, Hi ro | Hpdedeov, Kal 
6 karapdxrns, ov mrovet TraTos av 6 Avior, ag’ 

infous peyddou Katarint@y ‘eis pdpayya Babetay 
kal kataho} pos adth 7H monet. evredBev 8s 
diéEeuoe arediov edeapmorarov mapa Ta péradrAa 
Tob NGov Tod TeBouprivov kal ToD év DaBiows, 
Kat tod épvdpod Aeyopévov, Gore ti é« tov 
perddrov eEaryeoy yy Kal Thy mropOpetav evpapi 
Tedéws elvat, Tov TAEaeToY épyov Ths. ‘Papns 
evrei0en Karackevatopiveor, év 8&8 rH medio 
rouT@ Kal ra "AdBovra kahovpeva, pet dara 
yuxpa éx ToAAOy Tyyav, TpOs morkinas voous 
Kgl mivovor Kal éyxaOnpévors byrewd Troad- 
ra 8& nal ra AaBavd, oe dmmber tovTwy év 
Th Nopevtavy wal Tois mreph *Hpyrov ToTroLs. 
Upaiveoros s éorly Orou 70 THs Tdxys fepov 

erionwov xenornpedfov: dupdrepar 8 ai mronets 
adrat TH avr mpoodpupévar Tuyxdvouew Spe), 
Séyouer 8 addyjrov dcov aradious é éxatov, THs 
88 “Pans TIpalveoros pev xal Surdactov, TiBovpa 
8 &arrov. gaol & “EArqvidas cduporépas, Ipai- 
veorov yobv IloAvarépavoy KareicOar mporepov. 

1 Before # Corais and Meineke insert @&; but Miiller- 
Diibner follow the MSS. 

2 For xat rod Meineke, from conj. of Kramer, reads 
rod Kat. 

1 Cp. 5. 3.7. 
2 The Greek word here translated ‘ wooded ” suggests a 

sacred grove. Strabo obviously refers to the grove that was 
sacred to Tiburnus, the founder of Tibur. Cp. Horace, Udes 

* Cp. Pliny 36. 48. * Cp. § 10 above. 
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it possesses the temple of Heracles, and also the 
waterfall formed by the Anio, a navigable river! 
which falls down from a great height into a deep, 
wooded? ravine near the city itself. Thence the 
river fows out through a very fruitful plain past the 
uarrics of the Tiburtine stone,? and of the stone of 

Gabi! and of what is called * red stone”; so that the 
delivery from the quarries and the transportation by 
water are perfectly casy—most of the works of art ® 
at Rome being constructed of stone brought thence. 
In this plain, also, flow what are called the Albula 
waters *—cold waters from many springs, helpful, 
both as drinking-water and ag baths, in the cure of 
various diseases; and such, also, are the Labana 
waters,’ not far from the former, on the Nomentan 
Way and in the neighbourhood of Eretum. Secondly, 
Praeneste: here is the temple of Fortuna, noted 
for its oracles.§ Both of these cities are situated 
near the same mountain range, and they are about 
one hundred stadia distant from one another; 
but from Rome Praeneste is as much as double 
that distance, whereas ‘Tibur is less than double. 
Both are called Greek cities; in any case Praeneste, 
they say, was formerly called “ Polystephanos.” 1 

° On “ works of art,” see 5. 2. 5. and footnote, 
* Now “La Solfatara” (Sulphar waters”), 
? Now called “ Bagni di Grotta Marozza.” 
* This was probably the largest temple in Italy. “The 

modern city of Palesteina is almost entirely built on its site 
and substructions ” (Tozer, Selections, p. 157). ; 

* Horace (Carmina 2, 6. 5) spenks of “Tibur, Argeo 
positun colono.”” 

10 “Many-wreathed,” 0 called, apparently, from the 
several terraces. But Pliny (3. 9) says Praeneste was 
formerly called “Stephane” (Wreath), 
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STRABO 

épupvy pev ody éxatépa, odd 8 épupvorépa 
TIpaivectos* dixpav' yap éyec tis mév modews 
BmrepOev dpos trrnrév, dricGer 8 dard THs cuve- 
xovons dpewss abyére Sielevypévor, tmepaipov 
xa) Svot oradios tovTov mpos opiay avdBacw. 
mpos S& tH épupvdrnte kal SiapvEe xpurrais 
Siarérpyrar ravrayddev péype Tov Tedir, Tals 
pen Hpelas yxdpw, tats 8 &Eddeov AaOpaiwy, dv 
éy pd Mdpios modtopxovpevos améOave. tats 
hav odv GAXaLs TOAETL TRELaTOV TO EvepKes Tpds 
dyabod tiPerat, Upaverrivors 5& cuppopa yeyé- 
mrat Suda Tas “Pwonaiov ordre. Katahetyoucr 
yap éxetce of vewreploavres: éxmodopxndévroy 
8é, mpos TH Kaxdoe Tis Todews Kal Thy YOpay 
dmardotpiodcbat cupBaive, tis aitias pera- 
hepoperns et rods avaitious. pel 88 Sia Tis 
apas Ovépertis moras. mpos &w Sé ris ‘Pauns 

eloly ai Ney Oetoar mores. 
12. ’Evdorépw 88 tis Kar’ abras dpewis ary 

paxis ort, perakd atdidva xatadrelrovea tov 

1 Uxpay, Corais, for xpov; so the later editors. 

1 Aix Praenestina ; now Castel San Pietro. 
2 « This hill, which is of considerable elevation (being not 

less than 2400 feet above the sea, and more than 1200 above 
its immediate base), projects like a great buttress or bastion 
from the sngle of the Apennines towards the Alban Hills” 
(Bunbury, Dict. Geogr. Il, p. 665, quoted by Tozer). See 
Encye. Brit. 8.v. “ Praeneste ” (J. Grazer). 

3 On the reservoirs of Praeneste, ‘hollowed out in tho 
rock of the mountain,” and the water-supply in general, see 
Magoffin, A Study of the Topography of Praeneste, Johns 
Hopkins University Historical Studies, 1908, p. 435. 
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Now each is well fortified by nature, but Praeneste 
is much more so, since it has for a citadel! a high 
mountain which not only rises above the city but 
also in the rear is disjoined from the unbroken 
mountain range by a neck of land above which it 
rises as much as two stadia in a perpendicular 
ascent.2 And in addition to its natural strength, 
subterranean passnges have been bored through it 
from all sides as far as the plains—some for water- 
supply others for secret exits (it was in one of these 
that Marius was put to death when he was being 
besieged). Now although in the case of all other 
cities, generally speaking, good defences are ac- 
counted a blessing, in the case of the Praenestini 
they have proved to be a misfortune, because of the 
seditions among the Romans. For all who have 
attempted a revolution take refuge in Praeneste; 
and, if forced by a siege to surrender, the inhabi- 
tants, in addition to the damage done to their city, 
meet with the further misfortune that their territory 
is alienated, the guilt being transferred to the 
guiltless.4 The Verestis® River flows through the 
territory in question. The aforesaid cities are to the 
east of Rome. 

12, But still closer to Rome than the mountainous 
country® where these cities lie, there is another 
tidge, which leaves a valley (the valley near 

* For example, in 198 »,¢., when there was an uprising of 
slaves ; in 82 3.0., when the younger Marius made Hraeneste 
his headquarters. And in 63 n.c. Catiline sought to ooeupy 
Praeneste for headquarters but his effort won frostreted y 
the consul (Cicero, Against Catiline 1, 8). 

§ The ‘* Verestis” is otherwise unknown. 
* Lhe Volscian Mountains, 
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Kare, “Ady dor, indi) péxpe Tod "ARBavod 4; Spous. 
éxt tavtns 8) Td Todorov ®purar, mods ob 
pathos kareonevag ern” Kexdo pyTat 8é tals 

KUKNO gurtetats ab oixodoulass, kal pidiora 

tabs bromurrotoats éml To Kata Thy “Pony 
pépos. 7 yep Tovoxovrov évraiba earl Addos 

ebyews kal eivdpos, copupovpevos Hpgua Ton- 
raxod kat Sexopevos Bacidetov KaTacKevas 
eumpereariiras. ouvex} s gor kat ra TO 

‘AdBavd dpe dmomimiovra, Thu carrie Te cperiyy 
exovra Kal _KaTacKeviy. epesiy 8 8 dori media, 
a pey Tpos iy ‘Pop oundm rota Kat Ta 
mpodarerce aris, ra 8é mpos Thy Odidarray Ta 
pev oop mpos Tipp, Oddarray 4} roy éorw bye, 
Ta Sé ddAda ebdiyeoye. Te Kal maparrjcias 
ebnoxnpeva. pera 6é 7b ’ANBaror "Apixia éork 
Tous él tH 68g wh "Anmig: orddiat e city 
é« THs ‘Popys é éxarov ebrjeovra* Koihos & dot 6 
ToT0s, eee e Spnws epupyiy dixpay. Dméprecras 3 
auris TO bey Aavotiov,+ modes ‘Popator, év 
deEG Tis "Arias ood, ag iis éromtos i} Te 
Oiracoa éort Kal TO "Avriov, ro 8 “Aprepiovor, 
3 Karodor Néwos, é« Tod év dpiorepg pépous Tis 
5808 tos? c& "Apuxias dvaBalvovew. Tis 
"Apicivns 7d lepdv Aéyovow apiSpupd tu? ris 

2 Aavotioy, Cluvier, for Aavoulvioy ; 80 the later editors, 
2 gois, Siebenkees from conj. of Cluvier, for rijs; 80 

generally the later editors. 
3 The reading dvaBalvovow .....». ddplSpuud rt is that 

of Groxkurd (so Meineke and others) for dvaBalvouew els thy 
8 *Apuctyny rd lepdy, Adyouer 3: apidpipora, 

‘ Mt, Albanus, now Monte Cavo, is the highest summit, 
* That is, on one’s way from ‘Tusculum, 
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Algidum) between them and is high as far as Mt. 
Albanus.! It is on this chain that Tusculum is 
situated, a city with no mean equipment of build- 
ings; and it is adorned by the plantings and villas 
encircling it, and particulurly by those that extend 
below the city in the general direction of the 
city of Rome; for here Tusculum is a fertile and 
well-watered hill, which in many places rises gently 
into crests and admits of magnificently devised royal 
palaces, Adjoining this hill are also the foothills 
of Mt, Albanus, with the same fertility and the 
same kind of palaces. Then, next, come the plains, 
some connecting with Rome and its suburbs, and 
others with the sea, Now although the plains that 
connect with the sea are less heulthful, the others 
are both pleasant to dwell in and decked out in 
similar manner. After Mt. Albanus? comes Aricia, 
a city on the Appian Way; it is one hundred and 
sixty stadia distant from Rome. Aricia lies in a 
hollow, but for all that it has a naturally strong 
citadel. Above Aricia lies, first, on the right hand 
side of the Appian Way, Lanuvium,‘ a city of the 
Romans, from which both the sea and Antium are 
visible, and, secondly, to the left of the Way as you 

‘© up from Aricia, the Artemisium, which they call 
Bacar The temple of the Arician,® they say, is a 

* Tho ancient Aricia lay in the ‘Vallis Aricina” (now 
** Valle Aricciana"’), an oxtinet crater below the modern town 
of Ariccia, which latter occupies the site of the ancient 
citadel, a steep hill. ; 

«© Lavinium,” the rewling of the MSS., has rightly been 
emended to “Tanavium." ‘Owing to a curious confusion 
between this place aml Lavininm, which dates back to the 
middle ages, its modern name is ‘ Civita Lavinia’ ” (Tozer, 
Selections, p. 159). * That is “ Nemus Dianae.” 

© Sc, «Diana, * that is, “ Artemis.” 
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STRABO 

Tauporddov' Kal yap Te BapBaptxov xpatet Kai 

SxvOucdv cep rd lepdv kos. xabiorarar yap 

iepeds 6 yevnbels adtoxerp 70d (epwpévou mpd- 

repov Spamérns dinjp’ Erdhrjpns ov éorw del, 

mepicxordy Tas émbécers, Erorpos dptver Oar. 

75 8 lepdv ev ddoet, mpdkerrat dé Ayn Tedrayi- 

fovea, Kikro 8 dpewvi cuveyis dppus tepixertat 

kal dav tyr cat rd iepdy Kal ro HSwp 

dmokapBdvouca ev koiko Tore Kat Babel. Tas 

piv ody mnyas spay éotur, é& dv h Mwy 

TAnpodrat' ToUT@V § éorly 4? 'Hyepla cadoupévn, 

Saipovds tevos éravupos’ ai 8 droppicers evraiba 

pay &Bnroi eiow, eo 68 delevuvrac Toppwo mpos 

Thy emipdveray dvéyovoat. 
13. [Lrnolov 8 éort tdv ywpioy TodToy Kat 

*ArBavov dpos word brepxdmtov rod ’Aprepiciou 

kal tov rept adrd dppiar, Kaimep bYynrdY odody 

kal opOtav ixavds. exer 88 kal rodTo Aiyny 

mond pelle Tis kata 70 Aprepiorov.® mpocwrépa 

88 rovrav ai rexeioas MpoTepovy modes TAS 

Aarivns eict. pddiota 8 vy pecoyaig tév 

Aativav rodkedv éorw 4 “AXBa, spopotca 

1 \fav, Corais (who omits xa), for play; 80 the later 

editors. 
2 4 Hyepla, Corais, for fepela ; so Meineke, 
2 Upos after ’Apreufriov, Corais dcletes; so generally the 

editors, including Meineke. 
eee 

1 Thatis, ‘ Artemis Tauropolos ”—Artemis in her capacity 

as goddess of the Tauri. 
¥Tho “Scythian cloment” referred to is the sacrifice of 

strangers by the Tauri, as described, for example, in Kuri- 

pides’ Iphigencia among the Tauri. 

3 Strabo refers to the Lacus Nemorensis (now Lago di 
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copy of that of the Tauropolos.1 And in fact a barbaric, and Scythian,? clement predominates in the sacred usages, for the people set up as priest merely a ron-away slave who has slain with his own hand the man previously consecrated to that office ; accordingly the po is always armed with a sword, looking around for the attacks, and ready to defend 
himself. The temple is in a sacred grove, and in front of it is a lake which resembles an open sea, and round about it in a circle lies an unbroken 
and very high mountain-brow, which encloses both 
the temple and the water in a place that is 
hollow and deep, You ean see the springs, it is 
true, from which the lake is fed (one of them is 
“ Egeria,” as it is called after a certain deity), but 
the outflows at the lake itself are not apparent, 
though they are pointed ‘out to you at a distance 
outside the hollow, where they rise to the surface 

13. Near these places is also Mt. Albanus, which 
rises considerably above the Artemisium and the 
mountain-brows round about it, though they too are 
high and rather steep, This mountain also has alake,! 
much larger than the one at the Artemisium. The 
previously mentioned cities of Latium are farther 
away ® than these places. But of all the cities of 
Latium, Alba? is the farthest in the interior, since 

Nemi), an extinct crater three miles in cireumference and 
over threo hundred feet deep. It is now drained hy an 
artificial emissarium, According to Servius (note on Vi gil, 
sleneid 7. 515) it was called by the Latini the “Speculum 
(‘‘ mirror ”’) of Diana. 

* Lacus Albanus, now Lago di Albano, 
* Tibur and Pracneste, 
* That is, from Rome—tho same standpoint as at beginning 
§9. ? Fucens. 
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Mapoois' tSpurar 8 ep’ bynrod wdyou Aiuyns? 
Povxivas rrnaiov, Tedarjias TO wéyeDos ypavrat 

8 atr® pidiora piv Mapcol wal mdvtes of 
manatdxopa. pact 8 abriy kai mdrnpodebai 

more péxpt Tis Opewis Kal tamewotcbar wdc, 

dor dvaydyew tobls Apvoddrras térous Kal 
yewpyetoOar mapéyey, tro petaaticas Tay 

kara Bdbovs bypar aropddyy Kat dédijrws 

yivovrar, maddy & émiouppéovew, ) TéeAéws 

éxcrelrovew ai mnyal cal mad cuvOXSovrat, 

xabdmep emi rot "Apevdvou cupBaivew aci 

rod Sta Karduns péovros: éeredret yap emt mora 

rn wal midday pet. éx 8 ris Poveivas elvas ras 

mnyas faropotcs rod Mapxlou tSaros rod iv 
‘Panv moritovros xal mapa TadAa ebBoxipobvros 
Hara. rH 58 "AABG Sia 1d dv PaO ris ywpas 
iSpicOar cat dd 7b ebepxés dvi dpoupiis &xpr}- 
gavro Todds ‘Popator, rods purdaxiis Seouevous 

évradba xabelpyovtes. 

1 Al a eeeey weAGylas, Moincko, for Aun... ., 
wehay! 

“ty Lago di Fucino (Celano) was completely drained by 
Prince Torlonia, 1855-1860 A.D. 

2 That is, the flowing waters in the depths of the earth 
cp. 3. 5. 7), a9 distinguished from the “ springs” by which 
Strabo always means the mouths at the surface of the earth. 
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it is on the confines of the Marsi; it is situated on a 
lofty rock, near Lake Fucinus,! which in size is like 
an open sea, The lake is used mostly by the Marsi 
and all the neighbouring peoples. They say that it 
not only fills up sometimes as far as the mountainous 
country, but also lowers again enough to permit the 
places which have been converted into marshes to 
get dry and to be tilled —whether it be that changes | 
take place, sporadically and in a way that is not 
apparent, in the flow of the waters down in the 
depths? and that they flow back together again, or 
that the springs completely fail and then hy pres. 
sure are brought together again—as is said to be the 
case with the Amenanus, the river that flows through 
Catana, for it fails for many yenrs and then flows 
agains It is from Lake Fuecinus, the story goes, 
that the springs of the Aqua Marcia come,* which 
brings drinking-water to Rome and has the highest 
repute as compared with the other waters. Because 
of the fact that Alba is situated deep in the interior 
of the country, and is also well-walled, the Romans 
often used it for a prison, shutting up therein those 
who have to be kept under guard.5 

+ The result, apparently, of volcanic action in Mt. Aetna 
from which it flows, 

“ The “ Aqua Marcia” was one of the Roman aqueduets, and 
ita prinaipal reservoir was near Sublaqueum (now Subiaco). 
‘The story was thot the River Pitonius (now Pedogna) rose 
in the mountains of the Peligni, flowed through Lake Fucinus 
without mingling with its waters, then disa) in the 
earth, and finally came forth as the “ Marcian Waters” near 
Sublaqueum. Pliny himeelf (31. 24) believed the story (see 
Tozer, Selections, p. 162). ; 

* For instance, Syphax, King of Numidia (Livy 30. 17), 
Perseur, King of Macedonia (Livy 45. 42), and Bituites, 
King of the Arverni (Valerius Max. 9. 6, Livy Epit. 61). 
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IV 

1."Exel 8 dro ray rpovadrivy Ovary apEdpevor 
wal rov mpos adrois dpav tay 'Amevvirwy, Ere8’ 
brepBdvres taba thy evrds emyirOopev wacay 
bon wetakd xeirar Tob Tuppymxod medtyous Kal 
trav "Arevvivay dpdv tv xexhipévav mpos tov 
"ASpiay péypte Navinrdy xal Kapravav, viv 
éravorres Sykwoopev Ta ev Tois dpeat TovTOLS 
olxotyra Kal tals tmapelars tis te exTds Bexpe 
tis wapadlas thy “Asptatixis wal tis evras. lle deat <haha AD iste tet = of 
apxtéoy St waduy ard tiav Kedtixain oper. 

2. "Rove 8 9} (evevrivy wera ray Tey 'Oppixdy 
mores ras peraki "Apipivou Kal *AyKdvos, 
Spyunvrac 8 &e rijs NaBivys of UcKertivar, Spvo- 
xohdimrov Thy Oddy iyyncapévov roils dpyyyéracs, 
ag’ ob Kal roivoua mixon yap roy opm TobTOV 
évonatovar, cai vopitovew “Apes iepov. oixodee 
8 Gad rev opav spetndete expe Tav mediov Kal 
ths Oardrrns, érl piicos nknuévyy eEyovres 
Madrov 4 TrdTos Thy xYapar, wyabhy mpos 
a@ravta, Bedtiw 88 trois EvAivots Kaprois } Tois 
autixots. batt 8 edpas pev to awd rév dpdy 
émt Oaddarray dyiparoy rots Siacripact, pijKos 
8 awd Aistos rorapod péype Kaotpou mapd- 
thou &xav cradioy dxtaxoctay. modes 8’ Ayxoy 
piv “EDAnuls, Zupaxouoloy xricua rev puyovtov 
tiv Atovvaiou tupavviba: xeirat 8 em’ dxpas pev 

1 That is, the southern boundaries of Cisalpine Celtica 
(Gaul); see 5. 1.3 and 5, 2, 10, 

? Picenum. 
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Iv 

1. I began with the tribes that live next to the 
Alps, and with that part of the Apennine Mountains 
which lies next to them, and then, passing over that 
part, traversed all the country on this side which lies 
between the Tyrrhenian Sea and that part of the 
Apennine Mountains which bends towards the 
Adriatic and stretches to the countries of the Sam- 
nitae and the Campani; 1 shall now, therefore, go 
back and indicate the tribes that live in these 
mountains, and also in the foothills both of the 
country outside the mountains, as far as the Adriatic 
seaboard, and of the country this side. But I must 
begin again with the Celtic boundaries.t 

2%. Next after those cities of the Ombrici that are 
between Ariminum and Ancona comes the Picentine 
country.? The Picentini are originally from the 
Sabine country, a woodpecker having led the way 
for their progenitors; and hence their name, for 
they call this bird “ picus,” and consider it sacred 
to Mars. The country they live in begins at the 
mountains and extends as far as the plains and 
the sea, thus having increased in length more than 
breadth ; it is good for every use to which it may be 
put, though better for fruits than for grain. ~ Its 
breadth—that from the mountains to the sea—taken 
at the different intervals,’ is irregular, while its 
length, by a voyage along the coast from the Aesis 
River to Castrum, is eight hundred stadia, Its cities 
are, first, Alcona, a Greek city, founded by the 
Syracusans who fled from the tyranny of Dionysius ; 
it is situated on a promontory, which by its curve 

* That ia, at the different cities on the seacoast. 
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STRABO 

Apéva éureprrauBavotans TH mpds Tas dpKxTous 
emarpodi, opdépa 5 etiowds ort xal rupopdpos.' 
mAnoioy 8 avtijs Adfoupoy modus petxpov vrrép 
tis Caddrrns elra Sewréwreda vai Uvevertia 
wat Tlorevria cat Dippov Ieanvaw émiverov $8 
tavrns Kaoreddov. épetiiy 88 rd tis Kémpas 
icpdv, Tuppyvdy (pupa kai xriona: ray 8 “Hpav 
éxetvot Kurpav xadotow elra Tpovertives o- 
rapes kat Todus émdvupos’ eta Kacrpovvdoup? 
kai 6 Marpivos rorapds, péov dard ris Abpravay 
modems, Exeoy erinetov tis "Abpias émdvupoy 
favtod. ore 8 tv rh pecoyaia Kal ary Kal rd 
“‘Agxdov 76 Isenvov, epupvitarov yopiov xal# 
ep’ & xeirae 7d retyos, Kai ra mepixetueva Spy 
orparorésors ob Baotua. tmép 8 rips Texevrivys 
Ovneorivot te wal Mapoot nal Ledtyvor xal 
Mappovxivor xal Ppevravol, Savwerixoy vos, 
Tiv opeanp Karéyovow, epamrépevor pixpa Tis 
Gararrns. dott 88 Ta vn rabra BiKpa wey, 
avdptxdrara &¢ eal rodrdes Thy aperiy tabrny 
érribebevypéva ‘Popatows, mparov pév, julna émo- 
Aeuouw Sebrepov bé, dre cuvertpdrevov’ tptrov 

1 rupopdy it a i a 

2 ore oe Se peel man pa ioe ng gor oa Jones, 
for nal rpovwdouy (seo AlKovoup—, 6. 2. 9). 

* After xal Kramer suggests the insertion of Bia rv Adgor, 
Since Groskurd the editors indicate a lacuna after xal. ee 

+ “Pnonentia” is otherwise unknown ; haps Strabo 
wrote “‘Pollentia” (see Corais-du Theil-Lotronne, Vol. I., 
p. 236, and Nissen, Mtalisehe Landeskumde, Vol. 1L., p. 422. 
oa Castellum Firmanorum, now Porto di Ferno or Posto San 

jorgio, 

® ‘b Latin, ‘ Cuprae Fonum.” 
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towards the north encloses a harbour; and it is exceedingly productive of wine and wheat. Near it is the city of Auxumum, which is a short distance above the sea; then Septempeda, Pneuentia,! Potentia and Firmum Picenum (its port-town is Castellum).? Next in order comes the temple of Cupra, which was established, and founded as a city, by the Tyrrheni, who call Hera “Cupra”; then, 
the River Traentinus 4 and the city named after it ;5 
then Castrum Novum, and the River Matrinus ¢ (which flows from the city of the Adriani 7), on 
which is Adria's port-town,’ named after the river, Not only is Adria in the interior, but also Asculam 
Picenum, a place that is well fortified by nature, not only where the wall is situated—but also’ the 
mountains that lie round about it are impassable for armies? Beyond the Picentine country are the 
Vestini, the Marsi, the Peligni, the Marrucini, and 
the Hrentani (a Samnitic tribe); they occupy the 
mountain-country there, their territory touching 
upon the sea for only short stretches, These tribes 
are small, it is true, but they are very brave and 
oftentimes have exhibited this virtue to the Romans: 
first, when they went to war against them; a second 
time, when they took the field with them as allies ; 

4 Now the Tronto. 
* ‘Trucntum, also called Castrum ‘Traentinum, 
* Now the Piomba. 
7 Adria, or Hairia, * Matrinum. 
* The wordy “not only... armies” are awkward in 

English as inethe Greek, but tho meaning is clear enough. 
Kramer's guess (see critical note on opposite page) would 
yield the following: “not only on account of the hill on 
which the wall is situated, but also (on account of) the 
mountains that lie round about it, which are impassable for 
armies,” 
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8, bre Seduevar tuxetv edevOeplas Kat mwoderelas 
po) Teyxdvorres dréetncay xat tov Mapoixoy 
kadrovpevor éFinvav modeuov, Kopdimov, rév 
TleAdyvmr pntporoduy, xowiy admact tois 'Irahio- 
rats awodci-avtes woAwW dytl tis ‘Pans, dpyy- 
Tijptoy Tod Tokeuou, merovonacbetcay "Iradiewp, 
kal évraida 34} robs curenopérovs &Opoicavres 
Kai xetpotonjcarres tmdravs xal atpatyyats: 
S00 8 ern ouréuewav dv 7H Toru, pKEXpE 
Srerpdtavro tiv Kowwviav wept is eroduouv. 
Mapotedy 82 d@vdpacay tov mbdepov dd ray 
apkivray tis amorrdccws, Kal yuddiora dard 
Hourasdiov. ta piv ody adda Kopnddoy Yiow, 
éyovet 82 wal modes brép pe tis Pardrrns 
70 Te Kopdimoy cat SovrApov® kat Mapoviov Kat 
Tedre® ri tay Mappovxivor pytpotod. er 
airh 88 rH Oaddrrn +6 Te “Atepvor, Spopov TH 
Iexevrivy, dudvupon 8 1H worape 7@ Siopitovre 
thy te Odnorimmy kal tiv Mappouxivny: pet yap 
éx tis "Aperepulyns, Se 88 Otnotivev, wapa- 
Remdy év SeEia robs Mappouelyvous imep* trav 
Tledrtyvav xecpévous, Ledypate meparos. 1d 88 
moMéopa To eravupoy adtod Odneriver pév 

2 84, Kramer, for 8¢; #0 the later editors, 
3 XovAwev, Jones, for XoiAmoy; Meineke emends to 

peeve, 
3 Tedre, Jones, for Teyedrnr (C.), Texyedrny (B.) ; Miiller- 

Diibner and Meineke read Tearéay, 
4 og, after dxép, the editors omit. 

2 But on coins the name is spelled ‘ Italia,” not “ Italica” 
(Pauly-Wissowa, s.v. “ Corfinium ”). 
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and a third time when, begging for freedom and political rights without getting them, they revolted and kindled what is called the Marsie War, for they proclaimed Corfininm (the metropolis of the Peligni) the common city for all the Italiotes, instead of 
Rome, making it their base of operations for the 
war and changing its name to [talica;4 and here it 
was that they mustered all their followers and 
elected consuls and practors2 And they persisted 
in the war for two years, until they achieved the 
partnership for which they went to ‘war. ‘The war 
was named “ Marsic” aller the people who began 
the revolt, Pompacdius in particulars Now. these 
peoples live in villages, generally speaking, but they 
also have cities: first, above ‘the sea, Corfinium, 
Sulmon, Maravium, and ‘Teate,* the metropolis of 
the Marrucini. And, secondly, on the sea itself, 
Aternum, which borders on the Picentine country 
and is of like name with the river? that separates 
the Vestine country from the Marrucine; for it flows 
from the territory of Amitermum, and through the 
Vestine country, leaving on its right that part of 
the Marrucine country which lies aboye the Peligni 
(it may be crossed by a pontoon-bridge)® But 
although the little city 7 that is named after the river 

* They chose two consuls and twelve practors, in imitation 
of the Koman government (wee Nissen, Jtedische Laud skunde, 
Vol. IL, p. 448, and also Corais-du Theil-Letronne, Vol. IL, 
p, 242, 
My Pompacilius Silo, the Marsian, was killed in battle in 
R48 nLc., shortl? before the end of the war. 

+ Now Chieti. * The Aternus, 
* On this bridge, seo Nissen, Matische Landeskunde, Vol. 
4y Pe 499. 

uy; Rie same Aternum above-mentioned. 
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C242 dort, xowd 8 émeveio ypavrar xali of [edétyvor 
kat of Mappovxivor bréyer 8& 70 Sei-ypa tézrapas 
nal elxoot otadious dwo Kopperiov. pera dé 
“Arepvov “Optay, éminetor Ppevrarvar, xai Bodxa, 

xai adthy? Ppevravay, Gpopos Tedve 70" Arotrg. 
‘Optamav? corw ev Trois Ppevravors, wérpac 
Apotpixav dvOparer, ots ai oimjaes axa tay 
vavayior wiyuvra' Kai THA Onmwbers elvac | 
Réyovrat® petaki SE “Oprevos wai 'Arépvov 6 
Neypos rorapis spifor robs Ppevtavods dari 

trav lledxtyvor 6 6€ mapdmdous ano tis The 

xevtlyns ext robs “Amovdous abs ot “EAXwes 
Aavilovs xadnbat, oradiwy coti Gaov teTpa- 
Kociwn everjxovrd. 

3. ‘EE}s 66 pera tiv Aarhny éoriv ij re Kap- 
mavia, Tapjxovea ti Oadarry, kai tmp tadryy 

} Navvires cv pegoryaia péype VPpevravv Kal roy 
we ee 

Aavriay, elt’ abrot Aadvio wal rédra (Ory Ta 
péypt Tod Sixedcxod wopOyod. mparov be mepi 

ris Kapravias pyréov. bore & ceri rijs Xwokoons 
rl paév ri éEis mapaNav xédmrog ebpeyiOys 

péxpt Muonvod, xcxeiBev adrdos xbdroy TOhd 

1 gdrf, Groskurd, for airé; 80 the later editors, 
2 See note 2 below. 
2 Agyowra: ig not found in the earlier MSS., and only 

inn p. 
A 

2 Apparently what ix now Termoli (see Pauly-Wissowa, 
sv., and Niasun, Vol. IL., p, 783). 

2°" Ortonium” is otherwise unknown. ‘Tho text appeara 
to be corrupt, but all emendations are mere guesses. Meincko 

relegates the whole sentence to the foot of the page. We 

should have expected Strabo to refer here to the Frento River 

ax the southern boundary of tho country of the Frentuni. 
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belongs to the Vestini, it is used as a common port 
both by the Peligni and the Marrucini. The pontoon- 
bridge is twenty-four stadia distant from Corfinium. 
After Aternum comes Orton, the port-town of the 
Frentani, and then Buca?! (it too belongs to the 
Frentani), whose territory borders on that of Teanum 
Apulum. Ortonium? is in the country of the 
Frentani, a cliff-town belonging to pirates, whose 
dwellings are pieced together from the wreckage of 
ships; and in every other respect they are said to 
be a bestial folk. “Between Orton and Aternum is 
the Sagrus River, which separates the country of the 
Krentani from that of the Peligni.® The voyage 
along the coast from the Picentine country to 
the country of those Apuli whom the Greeks 
call “ Daunii”4 is about four hundred and ninety 
stadia, 

3, Next in order after Latium come both Campania, 

which stretches along the sea, and, above Campania, 

in the interior, the Samnite country which extends 

as far as the country of the Frentani and the Daunii; 

then the Daunii themselves, and the rest of the tribes 

on to the Sicilian Strait. But I must first speak of 

Campania. There isa fair-sized gulf which, beginning 

at Sinuessa, extends along the coast next thereafter 

as far as Misenum, and also another gulf, much larger 

than the first, which begins at Misenum; they call 

2 Ptolomaous (3. 16) wrongly associates the mouth of the 

Sagrus with the country of the Peligni (cp. Nissen, Vol. U., 

p. 778), for she Sagrus empties between Ortona and Histo
nium 

(not Atornum). Strabo's assertion, however, might be inter- 

preted to mean, not the lower course, but the northerly fork, 

of the Sagrus ; otherwise he too is in error, 

* Up. & 1, 9 and 6, 3, 9 * Samnium. 
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eifav rod mporépou, xadoder 8 abtov Kparijpa, 
ard tod Micnvod péxype rod *AOyvaiou, Sueiv 
adxpornplay, xo\movpevov. vartp 8 tovTwy Tov 
jidver Kauravia race ipurat, wedioy edSatpovée- 
orarov Thy dmdvraw mepixewrar & adr yeu- 
Ropiat te edxaprot Kal dpy Ta Te TOY Lavra 
kal ta tOy“Ocxar. ‘Avrioyos pév ody nat thy 
Nepav tadryny 'Omixods otxijoat, trovtovs b& Kal 
Aicovas xareicOa, Lorrpios & eudeaiver bio 
vm voutfor radrat *Orixods yp gyat xat 
Adcovas olxeiv tiv xapav tavdryy epi Tov 
Kpatijpa. dddoe 88 Aéyouow, olxovrray "Omumay 
mpérepov Kat Abodvov, Nedixivovs' xatacyely 
Sorepov "Ockwy rt COv0s, trodrous & barb Kupalwv, 
éxeivous 8 bd Tuppnuddy exmeccive Sa yap rhy 
dperiy mepiudynrov yevéoOa ro mediov Sb8exa 
8 wéders eyxatorelcavras thy olov xedadiy 
svoudcat Kariny, dit 88 tiv tpudiy els pa- 
Raxiay tparropévous, Kabdmep ris epi roy ITdSov 
xapas ébéarycay, obra Kal ravtns mapaxwphoat 
Zavvirais, tovrous 8 bwd ‘Pwopaiwy éxreceiv. 
tis 8 elxaprlas earl onuetov rd citov évradba 
yiverOar tov KddrMCTON, Aéyw bE TOV mipwor, EE 
ob cal 6 xé6v8pos, xpelrrav dv méons ead dpitns 
kal év ddby@ orimiis tpopijs. ‘loropetras 8 Sina 

4 2Sielvous, Madvig, and Niese indopendentiy, for of 3° 
dxelvovs (see 5. 3. 10). Sicbonkees, Corais, Groskurd, and 
Miiller-Diibnor read per’ dxelvous; Kramer conjectures oby 
éxelvois; Meineke strangely omits the phraso altogether 
without comment. 
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the latter! the “Crater,” * and the “Crater” forms 
a bay between the two capes of Misenum® and 
Athenacum.t Above these coasts lies the whole of 
Campania; it is the most blest of all plains, and 
round about it lie fruitful hills, and the mountuins 
of the Samnitae and of the Osci, Antiochus,} it is 
true, says that the Opici once lived in this country 
and that “ they are also called Ausones,” but Polybius 
clearly believes that they are two different tribes, for 
he says “the Opici and the Ausones live in this 
country round about the Crater.” Again, others 
say that, although at first it was inhabited by the 
Opici, and also by the Ausones,* later on it was 
taken by the Sidicini, an Osean tribe,” but the Sidi- 
eini were ejected by the Cumaci, and in turn the 
Cumaci by the Tyrrheni, For on account of its 
fertility, they continue, the plain became an object 
of contention; and the Tyrrheni founded twelve 
cities in the country and named their capital city 
“Capua” ;§ but on account of their luxurious living 
they heeame soft, and consequently, just as they had 
been made to get out of the country round about the 
Padus,’ so now they had to yield this country to the 
Samnitae; and in turn the Samnitae were ejected 
by the Romans. A proof of the fruitfulness of the 
country is that it produces the finest grain—I mean 
the wheat from which groats are made, which is 

superior, not only to every kind of rice, but also to 

almost every kind of grain-food. It is reported 

4 The Guké of Naples. . Cp. 5. 4. 8. 
3 Now Cape Misono, 
+ In Latin, Minerva; now Punto della Campanella. 
§ Antiochus S: us, the historian. 
s Beo Pauly. Wissowa, jewowa, 4.0. 7 See 5. 3.9. 
* Op. 5. 4. 10. * See 6. 1.10. 
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tév wediar ometpecbat &:' Erouy Bis uty 7H feed, 
70 88 rpiroy éddue, Tid 52 val Aayaveieobac TH 
Terdptw omdpp. kal why roy olvoy Tov Kpitio To 
évredbev Eyover ‘Papaioe tov Pdeprov cal Tov 
Zraravov cal Kadyvév: $8y 82 Kai 6 Soupevrivos 
&vdwirdos xabicrarat rovrots, vewort metpacdels 
61 madaiwow Séyerat. os & abras ebédaids 
éort Kai waca } rept rd Ovdvadpor, dpopov rots 
medias ov. 

4. [lddes 8 ert pdv rH Caddrry perd rip 
Lwoeccay Alrepvov, Srrov 7d prijua To Sxemi«ovos 
Tod mpwTou mpocayopevdévros "Adpixavod: bié- 
tprve yap evraia ro redvtaiov, ddely tas 
mokirelas xa améyOcav tiv mpds Twas. 
mapappet 5é dumvupos +H wore worapds. wy 8 
airws cal Obovdrrodpyos éudmvupds éore rh wap’ 
abrov mode épekiis Kerpévy: pet 8 obroy bid 
Ovevddpov cal ris Kapyravias péons. radraty 
& ébekis dete Kin, Nadeidéwr wal Kuyalov 
Tadaoratoy xticua wagév yip gett mpeo- 
Burdrn ray te Sieedsxdv cal tov "Iradwridor. 
oi 8@ tov arédov dyovres, ‘Inmoxds 6 Kupyaios 
kal MeyacOéins 6 Xadxidets, S:apodoyjoavro 
mpos obas adbrods, rév piv! drotxiay elvat, rov 
8 tiv eravuplav Gey viv pay mpoowyopederas 
Kuxy. erica 8 airy Xadecdeis S0x0901. mpo- 
tépov wey ody nirixer wal Td Preypaioy xadov- 

* Bat Moincko, following Qorais, inserts rh» before 
droixlay. 
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that, in the course of one year, some of the plains 
are secded twice with spelt, the third time with 
millet, and others still the fourth time with vege- 
tables, And indeed it is from here that the Romans 
obtain their best wine, namely, the Falernian, the 
Statanian, and the Calenian,' though already the 
Surrentine wine is taking its place as a rival of 
the three, for recent tests show that it admits of 
ageing. And so, in the same way, all the country 
round about Venafrum, which is on the border 
of the plains, is well-supplied with the olive. 

4. The cities on the sea after Sinucssa are: 
Liternum, where is the tomb of Scipio, the one first 
to be called “ Africanus"; for he spent his last days 
here, giving up the affairs of state, so strong was his 
hatred for certain persons, A river* of like name 
flows by the city, And so, likewise, the Vulturnus 
has a name like that of the city* which is situated 
beside it and which comes next in order after 
Sinuessa; this river lows through Venafrum and the 
centre of Campania, Next in order after these two 
cities comes Cumae,‘ a city founded in most ancient 
times by people from Chalcis and Cumae; for it is 

the oldest of all the Sicilian and the Italiote cities. 
However, the men who led the expedition, Hippocles 
of Cumac* and Megasthenes of Chalcis, made an 

agreement with one another that the city should be 

a colony of Chalcis, and a namesake of Cumae; and, 

hence, although the city is now called Cumae, it is 

reputed to have been founded by the Chalcidians 

alone, In*earlier times, then, the city was prosperous, 

and so was what is called the Phlegraean Plain, 

1 Gp, 5 3. 6. * The Liternus. * Vulturnum. 

# In Greek **Cyme,” 5 The Eubooan ‘*Cyme.” 
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pevov qediov, ev g ta wept rods Tiyavtas 
pudedovow, obx dddoBen, wy elxds, GAN ex Tod 
meptndyntoy ti yi elvar be cperiy: torepov 
8 of Kapravol xipi xatacrdvtes tis rédews 

UBpioav eis tous dvOpdmouy word Kat ip Kat 
rais yurackiv avrow suvexnoav avtot. dpws & 
oby ere aciberat modrdd lyn rod ‘EAAHnuKOd 

koopov Kai tor vopinwv., dvoudeOae 8 enor 
Kipny dro rév xupdter pacts paywodys yap 
kal mpoceyis 6 wAyetoy alyadds. eicl 8 Kai 
xnretat! wap’ adbrots dpiorat, év 88 1H KodATp 
tour xal ody tis date Oapvwdys, eri moddods 

éxrewopévn oradlovs, dvudpos xal duuadys, fy 
Taddwapiay trv cadotow, evradba by Anor?}- 
pia cuvernijcavto ot Llowmrniou LéErou vavapyor 
nad’ dv Kapdv Suxediay drréaryncen exetvos, 

5. TlAnelov 88 ris Kuuns ro Mernvdv dxpeor)- 
ptov xa ev 7 perakd “Axepovola Aimwn, Tis 
Oardrrns avdyvais tis Tevaywdys. xciuyravte 88 
70 Mionvav Aupiy elds bro 7H dxpa, Kal perd 
rodrov éeyxodmitovca av elg Babov, ev H ai 
Baiae wal ra Ocpud bara ta Kal mpos tpudiy 
kal mpos Csparciay vicwy émitifdea. tats dé 
Baiats cuveyts 6 te Aoxpivos xddmo0s Kal évrds 
tobrov 6 “Aopvos, xeppovnoor moray tiv dro- 
AapBavopérny wéxpt Mionvod yiv dd rip mha- 

' nyreias, all editors, for xirr(e)las. 
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which mythology has made the setting of the story 
of the Giants—for no other reason, it would seem, 
than that the land, on account of its excellence, was 
a thing to fight for; but later on, when the Campani 
became established as masters of the city, they 
committed numerous outrages against the people 
in general, and, what is morc, cohabited with the 
wives of the citizens. Nevertheless, many traces 
of the Greck decorum and usages are still pre- 
served there. But according to some, “ Cumae ” is 
named after the “ Kumata” ;! for the neighbouring 
shore is surfy and exposed to the wind. And Cumae 
also has the best fisheries for the catching of large 
fish. Moreover, on this gulf there is a forest of scrub 
trees, extending for many stadia over a waterless and 
sandy tract, which they call “Silva Gallinaria.”* 
Here it was that the admirals of Sextus Pompeius 
assembled bands of pirates at that critical time when 
he caused Sicily to revolt? 

5. Near Cumac is Cape Misenum, and between 

them is the Acherusian Lake, a kind of shoal-water 

_ estuary of the sea, After you double Cape Misenum 

you immediately come to a harbour, at the base of 
the cape, and, after the harbour, to a stretch of coast 

which runs inland and forms a deeply indented gulf 

—the coast on which is situated Baise, and those 

hot springs that are suited both to the taste of the 

fastidious and to the cure of disease, Contiguous to 

Baiae is Gulf Lucrinus,‘ and also, behind this gulf, 

Gulf Avernus,’ which forms a peninsula of the land 

that is cut ff as far as Misenum, beginning from the 

1 In Greek, “billows.” 2 Poultry-Forest. 

2 Cp, 6.1. 6. + Now Lake Lucrino. 
5 Now Lake Averno, 
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ylas} rig werakd Kipys xai adbrod, Aovros yp 
dori ddtyov oradiov icOpds bia rijs Sta@puyos 
én? aitiy Kupny, cal ri wpds abti* Oddarray. 
gudPevov 8 of wpo jar dv 76 Adpyy ta wept rh 
véxurav tiv ‘Opnpixijy wat 8) cal vexvopavretoy 
laropodow évradba yevécbar Kal 'Obvecéa cis 
q00r aduxécOar. gore 8 0 pe “Aopvos Kodros 
ayycBabiys cat dpriaropos, dMpévos Kai péyeBos 
kal piow éywr, xpeiav 8 ob mapexspevos Atwévos 
&d 1d mpoxeteOac tov Aoxpivoy xodrov mpoc- 
Bpayi wat moddbv. mepixdelerac 8 6 “Aopvos 
bdpicw spBiats, drepxepévacs ravraxober mriy 
Tod elowdov, viv piv huspms exrrerrovnpivars, 
mporepoy dé curnpepéow dypla Urn peyaroddvipw 
Ka &Bdrw, at xatd Seodatuoviay xaréoxior 
érolouy rov xédrov. mpocentevov 8 of ércye- 
poe Kat tods dpvers rods daeprerets ywwopévous 
xaranlarew els 7d DSwp, POepousvous tard trav 

1 wraylas, conjecture of O. Miiller, and Madvig, for rea 
ylas. Corals amends to mapadlas. Meineke relegates rijs 
xeAcylas to the foot of the page. 
are Corais, for phar) Meineke, 

1 Agrippa connected Lake Avernus and Lake Lucrinus 
with a canal, and Lake Avernus with the port of Cumac 
with a tunnel. 

2 “Necyia” ja the tille the ancients gave to the eleventh 
book of the Odyssey, which tells the story of Odysseus’ 
descent into Hades and of the magic rites by which the 
ghosts of the dead were called up, and also relates the 
various conversations in Hades, 
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GEOGRAPHY, 5. 4. 5 
transverse line which runs between Cumae and Avernus, for there remains an isthmus only a few stadia broad, that is, reckoning straight through the tunnel to Cumae itself and to the sea next to Camae+ The people prior to my time were wont to make Avernus the setting of the fabulous story of the Homeric “Neoyia’ ;2 and, what is more, writers tell us that there actually was an oracle of the dead here and that Odysseus visited it Now Gulf Avernus is deep up to the very shore and has a clear outlet;? and it has both the size and character of a harbour, although it is useless as a harbour because of the fact that Gulf Lucrinus lies before it and is somewhat shallow as well as con- 
siderable in extent. Again, Avernus is enclosed 
round about by steep hill-brows that rise above it 
on all sides except where you sail into it (at the 
present time they have heen brought by the toil 
of man into cultivation, though in former times they 
were thickly covered with a wild and untrodden 
forest of large trees); and these hill-brows, because 
of the superstition of man, used to make the gulf a 
shadowy place. And the natives used to add the 
further fable that all birds that Ay over it fall down 
into the water, being killed by the vapours that 

4 Although the Romans called Luerinns and Avernus “Takes,” Strabo culls them “ gulfs"”—the former a sea-gulf 
and tho latter an inner gulf connecting with the former. 
The configuration of the country has been greatly changed 
since Stralxe time, for instance, in 1538 a.v., when what is 
now Monte Nuova (455. ft.) was upheaved by volcanic 
eruption, and the area of Lake Lucrinuy was much reduced, * Cp. Virgil, Aeneid 6, 239 and Lucrotius 6,740. The word 
“ Avernus” means “ Birdless,” 
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dvadepopivay dépwr, Kabdrep ev rots Tourw- 
vio. xal todto+ ywpiov Ildouravidy re bie. 
AdpBavor, kal rods Keppepious evradOa yerécOar.? 
kat eiaémredv ye of mpobucdueror kal iracd- 
pevor® Tods xataxGoviovs Saipovas, dvray ray 
Udyyoupévov ra tacibe lepéwv, apyokaSnxdtov 
tov romov. bore SF my} res avroe woripovt 
Bsaros emt tH Oarirty, todrov 8 dzelyovro 
mdvres, 76 Tis Srvyds tdwp vopicavres: Kal 7d 
pavretov évradbd mov Uputae rév re Uupupre- 
yeOovra éx tev Oepptw WSdrav érexpaiparto Tray 
mrjctov xal rijs “Axepovaias. “Eopog 8 rots 
Keppeplors mpocarxeray trav rimov dyciv abrods 
év catayeiors oixiats olxelv, dy Kadobotw dpyidras, 
cat bid tevwr dpvypditor map’ ddjdauy re houray 
kal rods Edvous els ro pavretov béyecOat, odd 
bro yas iSpupdévow Civ 8 dad peradraias wal 
Tay pavTevouévear, Kai TOD Bacthéws cmodeiEavros 
abrots ouvrdgers, elvat 68 tots wept rd yxpnorrr)- 

1 Kramer, Meineke, and Miiller-Diibner insert 7d (in 
brackets) after roiro, 

2 yevécda, Jones, for Adyerlar 
* Dagdpeva, Corais, for frarduevo; 80 Meineke, who, 

however, omits tho of after ye. 
* worluov, Corais (from conj. of Xylander), for reraxlov (ns 

in 5. 1. Sand 5, 4. 13.); s0 Meincke, 

* For example, the ‘‘ Plutonium" at Iierapolis in Asia 
Minor (13. 4. 14). The ''Plutonia” were precincts whero 
mephitic vapoura arose, and they were #0 called because 
thoy wero regarded as entrances to the nether world. Tho 
cave itself, within the ‘ Plutonium,” was called ‘Char- 
onium ” (14, 1. LL and 14, 1, 44), 

? See 1. 1. 10 and 1. 2 9, 
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rise from it, as in the case of all the Plutonia.t And 
people used to suppose that this too was a Plutonian 
place and that the Cimmerians* had actually been 
there. At any rate, only those who had sacrificed 
beforehand and propitiated the nether deities could 
sail into Avernus, and priests who held the locality 
on lease were there to give directions. in all such 
matters; and there is a fountain of potable water 
at this place, on the sea, but people used to abstain 
from it because they regarded it as the water of the 
Styx; and the oracle, too, is situated somewhere 
near it; and further, the hot springs near by and 
Lake Acherusia® betokened the River Pyriphlege- 
thon.4 Again, Ephorus, in the passage where he 
claims the locality in question for the Cimmerians, 
says: They live in underground houses, which they 
call “argillac,” ® and it is through tunnels that they 
visit one another, back and forth, and also admit 
strangers to the oracle, which is situated far beneath 
the earth; and they live on what they get from 
mining, and from those who consult the oracle,® and 
from the king of the country, who has appointed 
to them fixed allowances;? and those who live 

* Now Lake Fusaro. 
« Literally, “ flaming with fire.” This river was a tributary 

of the Achéron in the nether world. The River Acheron 
{now Phanariotikes), in Epirus, was associated with the 
nether world: it disappears in the carth for some distance 
and then reappears, losing its waters in the marshy 
* Acherusian Lake” Leis emptyin Ite tie Tones Sea. 

* ** Argillge” apparently means “clay “-dwellings. 
. Thatist as we may infer, on the meat of the sacrificial 

victims, in addition ‘to any fees which may have been 

charged. 
Thus acknowledging, according to Ephorus, that the 

country belongs to tl ‘immerians. 
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ptov* os marpov, wndéva tov Hrsov Spay, ddra 
Ths vucros Ew ropebecBa tov Yaoudror Kal 
bit robro Tov momnTiy wept avtar eimeiv, dy 
dpa 

obdé ror’ avdtous 
"Hérzos dacOav émidépxerace (Od. 11. 15) 

Dorepoy 88 Sap@apirar rods drOparous bard 
Baciréws twds, ode dmoBdvros avTh Tod Ypyopod, 
7d 5é pavteiov Ere ouppére, pmeOcotyKos els 
Grepov térov. Taaita piv of mpo judy euvOo- 
Rdvour, vuri 88 rig wav ras THs wept roy" Aopvoy 
xoretans brd 'Aypimmra, tov 88 ywpiov Katot- 
xodopnbévrav, did S& rod *Adpyov Xi os wro- 
vdpov tyyOelons péype Kins, Gravr' éxeiva 
édiirm polos: tod Koxxytov Tod roujoavros thy 
Sccopurya éxeivyy re eal ert Néav wodw éx Areac- 
apyelas eal rais Baia éraxorovbijcartés Tas 
TO mept rév Kippeploy dprims AeyBévre oye, 
tuxdv icas Kal marprov voploavros 7H Témy 
rourw 8 dpuypdrav evar tas d8ovs. 

G. ‘O && Aoxpivos xédros mAatuverar péype 
Baidv, rears elpydpuevas dad rig EEw Oardrrns 
dxracradio Td piKos, wdTOS 86 dpakvtod mra- 
tetas, 6 hacw ‘Hpaxdéa &aydoat, ris Bods 
edratvovta tas Tnpudvour beyduevou 8 emurodis 
To Kiya tots xedow, wore pry mefeverOar 
padias, "Aypimmas S68 érecxevacev. elatrovy & 
yer mrolors ehapots, evoppicacBar yey dypn- 

1 xpnerhpior (ko and mgo) for Aner4pior (ABCEN). 

2 L. Cocceius Auctus, an architect and engincer, employed 
by Agrippa. 
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GEOGRAPHY, 5. 4. 5-6 
about the oracle have an ancestral custom, that 
no one should see the sun, but should go outside 
the caverns only during the night; and it is for 
this reason that the poet speaks of them as follows : 
“And never does the shining sun look upon them” ; 
but later on the Cimmerians were destroyed by a 
certain king, because the response of the oracle did 
not turn out in his favour; the seat of the oracle, 
however, still endures, although it has been removed 
to another place. Such, then, are the stories the 
people before my time used to tell, but now that 
the forest round about Avernus has been cut down 
by Agrippa, and the tracts of land have been built 
up with houses, and the tunnel has been cut 
from Avernus to Cumae, all those stories have 
proven to be mere myths; and yet the Cocceius 
who made, not only this tunnel, but also the one 
from Dicacarchia (near Baiae) to Neapolis, was 
pretty well acquainted with the story just now re- 
lated about the Cimmerians, and it may very well be 
that he also deemed it an ancestral custom,? for this 
region, that its roads should run through tunnels. 

6, Gulf Lucrinus broadens out as far as Baiae ; 
and it is shut off from the outer sea by a mound 
eight stadia in length and broad as a wagon-road. 
This mound is said to have been brought to com- 
pletion by Heracles, when he was driving the cattle 
of Geryon. But since it admitted the waves over 
its surface in times of storm, so that it could not 
easily be traversed on foot, Agrippa built it up 
higher. The gulf affords entrance to light boats 
only; and, though useless as a place to moor boats, 

> Cocecius was a native of the region in question. 
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ores, Tov datpiwy 58 Oijpav Exov adBovwrdrny. 
Snot 88 robrov abrov thy Aipumy elvac thy Axe- 

olay paciv, ‘Apreuidwpos dé abrov rd” Aopvov. 
ras 68 Balas érwvipous elvar Myouet Baiov tar 

’Obvecias éraipwy twds, kal 73 Meonvdy. ek fy 
8 eioly ai wept Arxatapyeiar dxral Kat adr % 

mods. jv 88 wpdrepov pév érivecov Kupaiwv er 
épptos (Spupéror, xara 82 tiv "AvviBa otpareiav 

cuvdxioay ‘Pwopator kai petordpacay ortAous 

drs trav gpedtov of 8 ard tis dvewsias ray 

Udrov, jv+ away 73 yopiov bye? péype Barco 
nat rijs Kupatas ore Oelov a hies éort Kal mupis 
kal Geppdy Wdrav. rivis 6 wal Drdypav bd 
rodro tiv Kuyalay vouifover xrn@ivat, cat tov 
aentoxdrayv yvydvTev Ta xepatma Tpavpara 
avadhépew Tas Tovavtas mpoyoas To) supds xal 
rod HSatos. % 88 wédey euaroproy yeydvytas pé- 
yiarov, xetporroufrovs gyouca Bepous Sa rv 
ebputay Tis dupour oipperpos yap bore TH Tere 
wai KddAnoww leyupar cal wij KauBdver. didrep 

Th xdduce xataplkavres tiv dppoxoviay mpo- 
BddXover xapara els Thy Oddarray, kal KoNrovot 

2 gy, Jones inserts; and, with Holstein, emends dee? 
(before jdxp:) to fe. Meineke inserts yap after &ray anil 
deletes 1: (before Celov). 

1 That is, after Misenus (sce 1. 2. 18). 
2 By Strabo’s time the city had expended a considerable 

distance along the coast in both directions. < 
3 In Latin, “ putei.” 
* In Latin, ‘ puteo,"” “ stink,” 
5 That is, “ B acing land," ifthe etymologists here referred 

to by Strabo were right, ‘*Phlegra” was also the old name 
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it affords most abundant catches of oysters. And 
some say that this gulf itself is Lake Acherusia, 
while Artemidorus says that Gulf Avernus itself is 
that lake. But Baiae is said to be named after one 
of the companions of Odysseus, Baius; and also Mise- 
num. Next in order come the headlands that are 
in the neighbourhood of Dicaearchia, and then the 
city itself. In earlier times it was only a port-town 
of the Cumacans, situated on the brow of a hill,? 
but at the time of Hannibal's expedition the Romans 
settled a colony there, and changed its name to 
Putcoli from the wells® there—though some say that 
it was from the foul smell4 of the waters, since the 
whole district, as far as Baine and Cumae, has a foul 
smell, because it is full of sulphur and fire and hot 
watcrs, And some believe that it is for this reason 
that the Cumaean country was called ‘ Phlegra,”§ 
and that it is the wounds of the fallen giants, in- 
flicted by the thunderbolts, that pour forth those 
streams of fire and water, And the city has become 
& very great emporium, since it has havens that 
have been made by the hand of man—a thing made 
possible by the natural qualities of the sand, for 
it is in proper proportion to the lime,® and takes a 
firm set and solidity. And therefore, by mixing the 
sand-ash? with the lime, they can run jetties out 
into the sea and thus make the wide-open shores 

of Pallenc, tho westernmost of the peninsulas of Chaleidice, 
and a voleanic rogion. Mythology associates the Giants with 
both regionssfep. 5. 4. 4). 

* That is, its constituents are in proper proportion to the 
constituents of the lime. 

7 bas volcanic substance is now called “ pozzuolana,” or 
“tu 
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STRABO 

ras dvaventapévas jovas, Gor’ dopards évop- 
pifecOar ras peylotas odwdbas. tordpeerrar St 
THs poner avdus i 70d ‘Maiorou iyopd, wey 
mepixexrerpévoy diarrvpos odpiot, xapevoders 
reer one dyarvods woddayod xal Bpmwpaders * 
txavas: To bé rediov Belov mrijpés errs cuprod. 

7. Mera &¢ Acxatapyxiay cori Nedwods Ku- 
palov Gorepov be rea Xadxcdets erpencay Kat 
ThOnxovecatoy rwes «al 'AOyvalwy, Gore Kat 
Nedzrodis éxd0n Sea robro. Sov Setxvurar 
prhpa téy Necpijver weds, UapSevians, eal dyar 
ouvredetras yupmines Kara pavreiav. Borepov & 
Kapravay twas* éSékavro auvoixous diyoora- 
ricavres, Kal jvayedcOyoay trois éyPioros cs 
oixetordros ypjracbaz, ered) tobs vixetous ddAo- 
tplous éoyor. ynvier 88 ra rav Syucpyor dvd- 
pata, Ta piv mpata ‘“EAAnmKe dvTa, TH 8 boTepa 
Tots “EAAnuKols dvawlk ra Kayramecd. mdelora 
8 Lyvn ris “EXAnuixijs ayoyijs évraiba odterar, 
unvdard te Kal ebnBeta nal pparpiac® Kal dvo- 
para‘ ENAnvixd, kaitep dvtar “Popatwr. vuvi dé 
mevretnpixds Lepds dyav ouvtedeirat rap’ abrots, 
povotixds te Kal yupueds ert mrelous jpuépas, 
cents Dindorf, for Ppoudias; so the editors in 

Seiwa), Xylander, for wes ; so the later editors, 
® dgnBeta Kal pparplar, Sicbonkees (from conj. of Tyrwhitt), 

ive epnBiand ppdrpia (Al), egmBeraxd pparpla (IC); so the later 
itors. 

1 In Latin, “orum Vulcani"; now La Solfatara. 
* That is, “New City” The older name was “ Partho- 

nope "(see 14, 2, 10, and Beloch, Campanien, 1890, pp. 29-30). 
“Demarch" was the local title of the chief magistrates ; 
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GEOGRAPHY, 5. 4. 6-7 
curve into the form of bays, so that the greatest merchant-ships ean moor therein with safety, Im. mediately above the city lies the Forum of Hephaes- tus, a plain shut in ail round by exvteedin ly hot ridges, which in numerous places have famaroles that are like chimneys and that have a rather noisome smell; and the plain is full of drifted sulphur, 

7. After Dicacarchia comes Neapolis, a city of the Cumacans, At a later time it was re-colonised by Chalcidians, and also by some Pithecussaeans and 
Athenians, and henee, for this reason, was called Neapolis A monument of Parthenope, one of the Sirens, is pointed out in Neapolis, and in accordance with an oracle a gymnastic contest is celebrated 
there, But at a still later time, as the result of a 
dissension, they admitted some of the Campant as 
fellow-inhabitants, and thus they were forced to 
troat their worst cnemics as their best friends, now 
that they had alienated their proper friends. This 
is disclosed by the names of their demarchs, for 
the earliest names are Greek only, whereas the 
later are Greek mixed with Campanian. And very 
unny traces of Greck culture are preserved there — 
gymmnasia, ephebeia,4 phratriae, and Greek names of 
things, although the people are Romans. And at the 
present time a snered contest is celebrated among 
them every four years, in music® as well as gym- 
nasties; it lasts for several days, and vies with the 
and apparently several of them held office together (see 
Tuer, Selections, p, 168, and Buloch, Campanien, pp. 31, 45). 

* Places thr youths (ophebi) to take exercise. 
® Beloch (pp. 41—44), from inscriptions of Nenpolis, gives 

the names of nine different phratriac, 
* *Susic” is here used, apparently, in the broad sense, 

including all the arts over which the Muses presided. 
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evdpdrdos Tois eripaverrdrors Tay Kara thw “EX 

ndSa. fore 88 nai evOdbe SiaipvE xputri}, toi 

perakd Spous tijs Te Atxarapyeias nai tis Nearo- 

ews brrepyacberros pois, aomep eat tiv Kipny, 

680d re dvoryGeions evavriow tedyeos mopevtips, 

él rohdods atadious' Ta SE Hata ex Thy emuba- 

velas To Spous, woMAaxden exxovreta dy Bupidav, 

Sia BdBous moddod Katdryetat. Eyer GF eal i 

Nedarodes Geppéiy b8cirav éxBodas Kal katarKevas 

Aourpdy ob xelpovs Tay év Balats, tort be 70 

mrajee Nevropevas’ éxed yp GAY TAS YerE- 

ynrat, cuvpxodounpévov Baidelov Gav én” 

Eros, ode edirrov tis Accatapyeias. éreret- 

vovot 88 Thy év Nearrédet Sayeoryhy Thy “EQ 

of ex Tis “Pepys dvaywpodvres Setipo jovyias 

xdpw tov dard mraidelas épyacapévey i) wai ah- 

Nov bd yfjpas } doOiverav robolwrav év dvéoet 

tiv. wal rév ‘Papatoy 8 roe xaipovres 7H Bio 

rotrp, Oewpodvres 7a wAHOos Tov dro Tis aUTis 

dyoyis emSnpotvrer avdpdv, depevor piroxo- 

poder xat Chow abide. 
8. "Eyduevor 68 gpovpidy dot ‘TpcctaXevor, 

exxerpérny els Tv Oddarrav dxpay Exov, Kata- 

aveoperny AtBt Oavpactas, dod byceevhy moveiy 

1 Augustus himself attended the contest shortly: before his 

death (Suetonius, Augustus 98). 
# See 6. 4. 5. 
3 See 5. 3. 8 and the footnote (on the size of tho sewers at 

Romo). 
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most famous of those celebrated in Greece. Here, 
too, there is a tunnel—the mountain between Dicae- 
archia and Neapolis having been tunneled like the 
one leading to Cumae,? and a road having been 
opened up for a distance of many stadia that is wide 
enough to allow teams going in opposite direc- 
tions to pass each other? And windows have 
been cut out at many places, and thus the light of 
day is brought down from the surface of the mountain 
along shafts that are of considerable depth.4 Further- 
more, Neapolis has springs of hot water and bathing- 
establishments that are not inferior to those at Baiac, 
although it is far short of Baiae in the number of 
people, for at Baiae, where palace on palace has 
been built, onc after another, a new city 95 arisen, 

not inferior to Dieacarchia, And greater vogue is 
given to the Greck mode of life at Nenpolis by the 
people who withdraw thither from Rome for the 
sake of rest-—I1 mean the class* who have made 
their livelihood by training the young, or still others 
who, because of old age or infirmity, long to live in 
relaxation; and some of the Romans, too, taking 
delight in this way of living and observing the great 
number of men of the same culture as themselves 
sojourning there, gladly fall in love with the place 
and make it their permanent abode. 

& Next after Neapolis comes the Heracleian 
Fortress,® with a promontory which runs out into 
the sea and so admirably catches the breezes of the 
southwest wind that it makes the settlement a 

4 But to-day the Grotta di Posilipo has no shafts of light ; 
and Sencea (Apist, 57. 1) complains of its darkness and dust. 
Accordingly, eloch (p. $4) concludes that Strabo confuses 
the tunnel in question with that of Cumac. 

® Strabo means Grecks, © Herculaneum. 
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C247 Thy karoriay, “Ooxot 8 eiyor kai radryy Kal rir 

égetijs Mopraiar,) jv rapa pet o Napvos ToTapos, 

elra Tuppyvol Kal Medacryot, pera tabra dé Sauvi- 

rat: Kal obrot 8 ékemecov éx tar Tozer. Nady 

Be nal Noveepias xai’Axeppar,? opeordpoy Karo 

xlas Tis wept Kpépova, ewivey orw Uopraia® 

rapa Th Lape worapp Kal Seyopndve Ta sbopria 

kaiccréprovtt. omépxertac 86 rev Torey TOUTaY 

Upos To Odeaathor, dypoty weproxotipevor marzKa- 

Rows wip Tis Kapupis: airy F rizebay pow mod 

pépos dari, dxapros 8 GAy, &x BC ris OYrems Te- 

ppadys, nad orrddas halver ayparppnbers werpar 

alarwdar Kata Thy xpoar, dy tir ex BeApaperov 

bd cups’ doe’ rexpaiparr’ dv Tis TO Xwpiav 

robro katecOat mpotepar Kal Exe KpaTijpas Tupis, 

oBerOivar 8 érdurovens Tis trys. raya bE 

ral rijs elxapmias THs xuKhp TodT’ alzior, mamep 

& 1H Kardyp, paci, 7d katareppwbey pipos ce 

ris orodad ris dvevexOelons bro Tod Aitvaiou 

mupds eddumedov Thy yin eroinoev, bye pov 

yap 73 AuTaivoy Kal Thy éxrupouperyy BoXov cab 

1 Corals ements Mourafay to Tomar; so Miller- Dibner 

and Meineke ; see note 1 below. 

2 *Axeppay, Kramer, for *Ayxdcpur (AL); sve Axeppat, 5.4. 11, 

* Houwrale, Jones, for the corrnpt mmei; others emend to 

Tlogew ia. 
bore, Corais, for ds. 

2 On “ Pompaia,” the Oscan name of Pompeii, xo Nissen, 

Landeskunde LL, p. 763, footnote 3. 
* In Latin, ‘* Acerrac.” 
3 Acorrag,” as spelled by Polybius (2. 34), 

* That is, the “hot ashes” (what we call “ volcanic ash,” 

a finely powdered lava), now ash-clust. 
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healthful place to live in. Both this settlement and 
the one next after it, Pompaia! (past which flows the 
River Sarnus), were once held by the Osci; then, by 
the Tyrrheni and the Pelasgi; and after that, by the 
Summitae ; but they, too, were ejected from the places. 
Pompaia, on the River Sarnus—a river which both 
takes the cargoes inland and sends them out to sea— 
is the port-town of Nola, Nuceria, and Acherrac® (a 
place with name like that of the settlement! near 
Cremona), Above these places lies Mt, Vesuvius, 
which, save for ils summit, has dwellings all round, 
on farm-lands that are absolutely beautiful. As for 
the summit, a considerable part of it is flat, but all 
of it is unfruitful, and looks ash-coloured, and it 
shows pore-like cavities in masses of rock that are 
soot-coloured on the surface, these masses of rock 
looking as though they had been caten out by fire; 
and henee one might infer that in earlier times this 
district was on fire and had craters of fire, and then, 
because the fuel gave out, was quenched. net 
too, this is the cause of the fruitfulness of the 

country all round the mountain; just as at Catana, 

it is said, that part of the country which had been 
covered with ash-dust from the hot ashes carried up 

into the air by the fire of Actna made the land suited 

to the vine; for it contains the substance that 

fattens® both the soil which is burnt out and that 

Strabo wrongly thought that the volcanic ash itsclf con- 

tained a fatty subsiance which enriched thesoil. ‘The ent ich- 

ing substance, of course, was the organic matter which 

accumulate’ in the ash-dast during a long period of weather- 

ing. Ju time the ash-dust became ash-soil. Tn 6. 2. 3 Strabo 

quotes Porcidunius as saying that this same part of the 

country was covered with volcanic ash ‘to a considerable 

depth.” 
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STRABO 

thy exbépoveay tods xaptous. mreovdtovea piv 
oiv 7G Alwer mpas exrripmaw éxerydela, xabimep 
4 Gawd s wioa, eExpacbeioa S& Kai NaBodca 
oRéow Kai éxtéppwow es kaptoryoviay peTeBare. 
cuveyes 5€ dori 7H} Mopraia ro Suppevrov trav 
Kapravay, ier mpdxeerac 1d *AGyjrator, & tives 
Netpyvovecdy axpwtipiov xadobaour Eare 88 én’ 
dxpw piv’ \Pyvits iepov, pupa ‘Odvecios. bt- 
mrous 8 dvbévde Spayis eis Kampias vijaor. 
xciprparre 88 thw dxpar vysibés ciow Epypor me- 
rpwdes, &s Kadoiat Setpiras. ex 5 rob apis 
Suppevriv pépous lepiv 71 delxryrae Kai dvelijpura 
Tada Trworrey tay! tryoloy tov* témov. pe 
yet pew Seipo eye Tédas G Koos 4 Kpartip mpoo- 
aryopeuipevos, apopeldperos bucty axpwrypiars 

Tovet WPoy peTnuPBplar, TO Te Meanva xat 
7@ ’AOnvaiy. amas 8 dotl Kxaterkevacpevos 
rotTo pév tals médeaty, dis Epapev, Toiro b& Tats 
oixoboplass eal pureiats, af perakd cuveyeis odoa 
pas méreas Gypww mapéyovtat. 

9. Tod wey oby Meonvod mpdxerrar vijcos 4 
Ipoxtrn, UiOnxovecdy 8 tari damionacpa. 
ThByxodacas 8 Kperprety weicav cat Nadxrdets, 

1 vay, Kramer, for rdy; so the Inter editors. 
* tdy, before rérov, Corais inserts ; so th 

3 Some of the ash-soil, Strabo means, becomes so rich that 
it is combustible, and unfit for the vine and different fruits ; 
but he does not say whether it is later burnt ove by voleanic 
matter, or by some accidental or human agency. The burning 
out of excessively rich soil was at one time not an nncommon 
ractice in England and Germany (I. H. Storer, Ayricullure, 

7th. ed., Vol. ILL, pp. 188 f.). ‘The English company now 
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which produces the fruits;! so then, when it? 
acquired plenty of fat, it was suited to burning out, 
as is the case with all sulphur-like substances, and 
then when it had been evaporated® and quenched * 
and reduced to ash-dust, it passed into a state of fruit- 
fulness. Next after Pompaia comes Surrentum, a 
city of the Campani, whence the Athenaeum juts 
forth into the sea, which some call the Cape of the 
Sirenussac. There is a sanctuary of Athene, built 
by Odysseus, on the tip of the Cape. It is only 
n short voyage from here across to the island of 
Capreac ; and after doubling the eape you come to 
desert, rocky isles, which are called the Sirens. On 
the side of the Cape toward Surrentum people show 
you a kind of temple, and offerings dedicated there 
longago, becausethe people in the neighbourhood hold 
the place in honour. Here, then, thg gulf that is 
called the “ Crater” * comes to an end, being marked 
off by two capes that fhee the south, namely, Mise- 
num and Athenacum, And the whole of the gulf 
is garnished, in part by the cities which I have just 
mentioned, and in part by the residences and plan- 

tations, which, since they intervene in unbroken 
succession, present the appearance of a single city. 

9, The island of Prochyta lies off Cape Misenum, 
and it is a fragment broken off of Pithecussne.” 
Pithecussae was once settled by Erctrians and also 

operating in the region of Lake Copais in Boootia burns out 

the soil before putting it in cultivation. 
2 ‘That is, the ash-dust, now ash-soil. 
3 As often, Strabo ia unduly concise. He means: ‘when 

the axh-soil had taken fire, and the oxeess fat had been driven 

aut. by the fire,” 
¢ Tn natural course, and by rain. 5 Op.1.2, 1% 

6 Op. 5. 4. 3. ? But op. 1, 3. 19. 
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STRABO 

ebruyjoavtes 8 eixaprian Kal ba rd ypvocia 
ekédtrov Thy vicov Kara otdow, botepov 68 Kai 
ind ceopav eFedabévres kal dvadvenpdtoy 
mrupds Kal Bardrrys xal Oeppii UBdram Eyer yap 
roravras brropopas) 1) vijros, bp’ dv Kat of wep- 
HOévres Tapa ‘lépwvos tod Tupdrvov Taw Supa- 
xovolov é&édcrrov ro natacxevaaben id!’ davraw 
Teixos xal thy vijcov eredurres ae Neamonirat 
KaTéo yor. évredbev Kai o Bidos, ort pact Tor 
Tuddva broxeiobas tH vijam taity, atpepoperoy 
88 ras prdyas dvapuodolat cat Ta bara, tate 8 
bre xal ynaidas dyoiaas Séov Gop. mlamdrepor 
&8 ivSapos etpyrer ce raw harvoperan dppy bets’ 
ri wats 6 répos od70s, dd Tis Kupaiays dpEdipevos 
péypt tis Sexedas, Sutarupis cart, kal Kara Ba- 
Oous Eye xothias Tivas ais Ev cuvamtovoas pos 
Té dargras? nat mpas tiv ijrepov. Srdaep th te 
Alryn toadrny éyew Selxvurae diow, otav laro- 
poder dmavres, xai ai tov Aumapaioy vijrot xat 
7a wept thy Arxarapyeiav kat Nedarodr Kat 
Batas yopia cal ai Wi@yxoteoa. tar’ obv bia- 
vonbels rH watt rémm todrm hyatv broxeicba 
tov Tupdvas 

vow ye pew 
rai & imép Kipas ddepeces dyOar 
NeceMa 7’ abrod miébee ordpva Naxndevta, 

(Pyth 

4 Strabo's concisencss (if the MSS, are correct) leaves the 
pumss obscure as to whethor (1) both pooples left toyother 
pecauso of & quarrel with other inhabitants, and Inter on 
returned, only to be driven out by the carthquakes (about 
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Chaleidians, who, although they had prospered there 
on account of the fruitfulness of the soil and on 
account of the gold mines, forsook the island? as the 
result of a quarrel; later on they were also driven 
out of the island by earthquakes, and by eruptions 
of fire, sea, nnd hot waters; for the island has 
“fistulas"’ of this sort, and it was these that caused 
also the pene sent thither by Uiero the tyrant of 
Syracuse to forsake the island and the fortress they 
had erected there; and then the Neapolitans came 
over and took possession. Hence, also, the myth 
acwording to which ‘Typhon lies beneath this island, 
and when he turns his body the flames and the 
waters, aud sometimes even small islands containing 
boiling water, spout forth. But what Pindar says is 
more plausible, since he starts with the actual 
phenomena; for this whole channel, beginning at 
the Cumaean country and extending as far as Sicily, 
is full of fire, and has caverns deep down in the earth 
that form a single whole, connecting not only with 
one another but also with the mainland; and there- 
fore, not only Actna clearly has such a character as 
it is reported by all to have, but also the Lipari 
Islands, and the districts round about Dicaearchia, 
Neapolis, and Baiae, and the island of Pithecussae. 
‘This, I say, is Pindar's thought when he says that 
‘Typhon lies beneath this whole region: “ Now, 
however, both Sicily and the sea-fenced cliffs beyond 
Cumae press hard upon his shaggy breast.” And 

500 1.0), or'(2) loft separately, first, the Chaleidians, because 
of a quarrel between tho two, and, later on, the Rretrians, 
heeanse of the carthquakes, or (3) part of each left at first, 
and the rext later on ; hut the first interpretation seems more 
likely, Livy (8. 22), without mentioning the Kretrians, 
ascribes the founding of Cumae to the Chaleidians who had 
previously sottled ‘“ Konaria and Pithecussa.” 
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STRABO 

wat Tipacog 88 rept rev TcOnxovocdy gnow bard 
trav maratav wodhd wapabokodoyeiaGat, puxpov 
88 mpd davtod tov “Exwmia* rogpuy ev peony TH 
vice twaylvta® bra cacpay dvaBare rip 
kai ro perakd abtod Kal tis Cadarrys éEooae 
mdduy érl ro wédayos, TO BE cxrehbpwber THs vis, 
peTewptopov AaBav, xatackipyar wad Tvpevo- 
esas ely THY Pheov, Kal él tpely Ty OddatTav 
dvaympijoat oradious, drayopjcacay Be per’ ob 
word Uroatpeat Kai TH Tadippoia Karaxdioat 
tip vijeov, Kad yerécOar cBéaw tod év abt} tupds, 
dard 88 rod ijxou robs cv TH iprelpm huyciv cx ris 
mapartas els Tijy Kapyraviav. Soxet ¢ 7a Oeppc 
bdara evraiba Beparedew rods Uubiavras. ai Se 
Karpéat duo rodixvas elyov 7b radatdn, tietepov 
8 plav. Neamodirar 8 Kai tavryy Karéayov, 
morkup St aroBardyres Tas [iOyKovccas imé- 
AaBov midi, Sovrog abrots Kaicapos roi Se 
Bacrod, ras 5¢ Kampéas iStov momoapévou eria* 
wal xarotxoSouijoavros. ai piv ody mapadtoe 
mores TOY Kapravéy wal ai mpoxeipevat vijoor 
Toravrat. 

10. Ev 88 7 pecoyaig Kamdn pdv dorur 1) pj 
tporods, Kepads TH dvTe kata iy érupdTyTa 
Tod dvopaTos, Ta yap Gra Tod yra voulborr’ dv 

C249 Kara ri otyxprow wry Tedvou Xedexivou, wat 
yap airy afibdoyos. xetrar 8 éri rh adp TH 
"Ammia abril te cal al! roy dav emt Boevréctov 

1 'Ereréa, du Theil, for Exeuda ; 80 the later editors. 
2 rwayérra is the realing of 1; xayévra, of A, corrected in 

some later MSS, to peyévra, which may bo right. 
* «rijua, Cornis, for xrlepa; so the later cilitors, 
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Timacus, also, says that many marvellous things are 
told by the ancients about Pithecussae, and that 
only shortly before his own time the hill called 
Kpopeus, in the centre of the island, on being shaken 
by earthquakes, cust forth fire and shoved the part 
between it and the sea back to the open sea; and 
the part of the land that bad been burned to ashes, 
on being lifted high in the air, crashed down again 
upon the island like a whirlwind; and the sea 
retreated for three stadia, but not long after retreat- 
ing Lurned back and with its reverse current deluged 
the island; and, consequently, the fire in the island 
was quenched, but the noise was such that the people 
on the mainland fled from the coast into Campania. 
The hot springs in the island are thought to cure 
those who have gall-stones, Capreae had two small 
towns in ancient times, though later on only one. 
The Neapolitans took possession of this island too; 
and although they lost Pithecussae in war, they got 
it back again, Augustus Caesar giving it to them, 
though he appropriated Capreae to himself personally 
and erceted buildings on it. Such, then, are the sea- 
board cities of Campania and the islands that lie off it. 

10. In the interior, take first Capua: It is the 
capital city—a “ capital” in reality, as the etymolo; 
of its name implies,+ for in comparison with it all the 
rest might be regarded as only small towns, except 
Teanum Sidicinum, which is indeed a noteworthy 
city. It, too,® lies on the Appian Way, and so do 
the three tities which, among the rest, lead from it? 

+ Cp. 5.4. 3. 3 As well as Capua. 
? That is, from Capua, 

“4 a, after xal, Covais deletes, inserting af after fAAwy 
(Meineke and Maller-Dibner following.) 
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dyovea dx’ adrijs, Kadaria’ wat Kavdsov? xai 
Beveoverréy: ert 58 ‘Pays Kaoidwov lpuzac ert 
7 Otovrroipye roray@, ev i modopKoripevor 
[pasverrivay dvdpes terrapixovra Kai wevra- 

kéotor mpos axpdtovra ‘ArviBar emi rocobrav 
dvrécyov, bo trb pod Sinxosioy Bpaypoy 
arpabévros pedipvou,® 6 piv wordijoas créBaver, 
éoaOn 8 6 mptipevos. idem 8 abrody mryaiav 
rod telyous ometpovtas yoyytrhyy COatpater, dy 
douxev, 6 ’"AwiBas ris paxpolupias, et edaivaccy 
réws * dvbéEew bas Teheohopijaaer } yoyywrAy’ Kat 
3) mrepeyevéaOar mivras pact wri dvSpady driyov 
rév } Mud SrarvOevrer i) ev rats piyars. 

11. TIpds 82 rats pnBetoas &e nal abrat Kap- 
mavat mérep elalv, dv euvijoOnper mpdrepor, 
Karns’ re nat Téavoy Scéxivov, as deopifovew 
ai S40 Toya éf éxcrepa iSpupévar ths Aarivns 
6809. wal &rt SoveooodAa ai ’Arédra cat NOa 
wal Novxepia xai Axéppat cal “APé\Xra Kal &d- 
Dat Ere EXdrTOUS TovTwY KaTotKlat, dy eviag Lav- 
viriéds gacw elvat. Savvirae 88 wpdrepov pev 
ral péype tis Aaris tis rept 'ApSdav eEodias 

2 Kadarfa, Kramer, for Katarepfa ; so the Intor editors. 
? Kaddior, Cornis, for Kaddéior ; 80 the lator eilitora. 
3 Por pediuvov (the reading of all MSS.), Corais, Meineko 

and others read yds (following the conj. of Casaubon). 
4 réws, Corain, for ds; 80 the lator eclitors. 
® Kdanr, Kramer, for Kddxn; 80 the later editors, 

* See 5. 3. 6 and footnote. 
2 From Capua, not from Teanum Sidicinum. 
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to Brentesium,! namely, Calatia, Caudium, and Bene- 
ventum. But Casilinum is situated towards Roime,? 
on the River Vultarnus; it was here that five 
hundred and forty of the Praenestini held out 
agtinst Hannibal—then at the height of his strength 
~-for so long that, by reason of famine, a “medim- 
nus’? was sold for two hundred “drachmae,’ and 
the man who sold it died of hunger, whereas the man 
who bought it eseaped with his life. And when 
Hannibal saw them sowing turnips near the wall, 
he wondered, and with reason, at their long-suffer- 
ing——that they expected to hold out long enough 
for the turnips to get ripe; and in fact they all 
survived, ib ix said, exeept a few who perished either 
beenuse of hunger or in the battles. 

11, But in addition to the cities aforesaid, the 
following (lo which I have adverted before) are 
also Campanian eities—Cales® and Teanum Sidi- 
cinum, whose territories arc separated by the two 
temples of Fortune situated on either side of the 
Latin Way; and so are Suessula, Atella, Nola, 
Nuceria, Acherrae, Abella, and other settlements 
(seme of which are said to be Samnite) that are 
still smaller than these. As for the Samnitae: In 
carlicr times they made expeditions even as far as 
that part of the Latin country which is about Ardea, 

* Alout a bushel and a half (of grain). But, following 
Casaubon, all the editors except Groskurd emend “medim- 
nus” to “rat,” to agree with the story of Pliny (8. 82), 
Valerius Maximus (7. 6), and Frontinus (Stra/egemata 
4.5, 20), “And it scoms almost certain that Strabo so wrote. 

“In Latin, * denarii” ; that is, about forty dollars; but 
with far greater purchasing power than now. The three 

writers quoted in the preceding footnote say “ two hundred 
denarii.” £5.39 
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Tis xédpas thy dpyaay Kayrravlav) é' of roir’ 
iiov ioropodeww epi rod Vdaros* dvros motipou,? 
70 xaBtéuevon els ald huTov drrorBodabar purdr- 
Tov Thy xpéay Kal Thy popdiy. ray Se Texdvrav 
Umijpye pntporoms Tlexevria, vurt 88 xeopndav 
teow dmracbdvres bd “Popaiov Sit tiv rps 
*AwiBav cowerlav dv7t && erpareias rjuepodpo- 
pelv kab ypauparopopeiy dreSelyOyouv ev 7H 
tote Sqpootg, xabdmep xai Aeveavol nai Bpérrios 
kata tas avlras altias: éreretyicay 8 adrois 
Xdrepvov ‘Popatos dpouvpas yapw puxpov trip 
tis Oadarrns: eat 8 awd Lepnvovecdy exh 
Sirapw ord&ior Siaxdoror éEyjxovra. 

+ For Kayrarlay (the reading of the MSS. except OU, which 
reads Kayfay) Meineke and others read"IraAlav, See C, Miiller, 
Ind. Var. Lect, p. 974). 
7 ‘Tov, alias Rares, esas emule. fo leo ( 

. in 
iMmmiiain 
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scparates the old Campania from this country. In 
regard to this river, writers report the following 
as a special characteristic, that although its water 
is potable, any plant that is let down into it turns 
to stone, though it keeps its colour and its shape.* 
Picentia first belonged to the Picentes, as metropolis, 
but at the present time they live only in villages, 
having been driven away by the Romans because 
they had made common eause with Hannibal, And 
instead of doing military service, they were at that 
time appointed to serve the State as couriers and 
letter-cnrricrs (as were also, for the same reasons, 
both the Leucani and the Brettii); and for the sake 
of keeping watch over the Picentes the Romans 
fortified Salernum against them, a city situated only 
a short distance above the sea. The distance from 
the Sirenussae to the Silaris is two hundred and 
sixty stadia. 

1 Tho later editors emend “Campania” to ‘‘Ttaly” (ep. 
6.1, 1), But it seems far more likely that Strabo wrote 
(or else had in mind) the words ‘ Lucania and" before ‘the 
Silaris River.” In this cage “this country” meang Lucania. 
Indeed, Strabo says in the succeeding paragraph (6. 1. 4) 
that Lucania begins at Silaris, And he has already defin 
the seaboard of the Campania of his own time as be, ning 
at Sinucesa, and ending at Surrentum and the Cape of 
Minerva (nee 6. 2. 1, 5. 3. 4, 5. 4. 3, and 5. 4, 8-9). 

3 So Pliny (2. 106) and Silins [talicus (8. 581). 
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Acherrac, 453, 401 
274, 295, 13 
385, 301, 303, 305, 

Adela, MIL, S87, 473, ana 
Avda, the, Tow, wet, aon 

Aen Po "Prjan ounder of Rome, 379, 

Avqut (are, hie, 379, 387, 115 
Accohyhes Giti-45t 1,0), "te trae 

mak; queded conceraiies (he Stony 
it, 1873 on tie heel 316 

Asks Ithver, 331, 369, 37 
Artin, ME, 453, 457 
a age one of Pompeys generis, 

Arn Marety Vigeeuiies (consid 97, 
BG), bis traveler of the 

iw ng the Whenus, 231; built 
rouls from Jagedinum, 299: his 
freeing ceo Pec fat i down 

forest whuul Ave 
Abenoharbus, ‘inaeers Bometins (oo 

sul 182 #0); routed the oon ‘lo7, 
319 

Atha, 379, SL, 387, 403, 423 
Allan, Mt, 379, 411, 421, a 
Alexamler tie Great (356-323 nc); 

set tp altars as tilts of his Tring 
Bxpetiiien, bD his complaints 
aalost the pines of Aut ium, ooL 

Albolrvrs, fue, 
Alpes, Ue,” 36 ¥ 

208, Su%, 
Anivthis ‘i, ‘eal King 

Home, 3 

= re ayes et vhs 5 tle serve © poe 
onl frugtrnts renutin, 

Anas River, 11, 19 

laren iegeningy King of on 
Hoar, 339, 291, 401 

Anlo Iter, 403, a 7 
Anticleiles of Athons, 317 (lived 

about the than of Alexander the 
Creat), author, atone other works, 
- the Returns of Greeks from their 

slew! expeditions 
Anti ms of Synwtve (M1, abe) <2 iy 

B.C,), withor of a History of 
aud The Colonixing of 1 int 
— ee are | 7 meu 

ESIC, 
Antipas, i an ii, RY 
Antium, 387, ~ 8, 391, 393, 421 

‘trhumviy, 

Aquae Sextlae, an 
Antuiless, 283, 237, hi, 317, 323, 

A the, 163, 31. Avrltant, the, 163,313 

Ane River, 103, 2h, 225, 229 
Anka, 379, 393 2 89%, 396, 
Arianne, ‘Bul, 203, 305, 327, 328, 

Arita the pricstess of Artemis, 

Aruott of Stan (ua Dictionary a 
vol. 4.), of the cause of the tides, 
aT; On the stoues af Stony Plain, 

Arretlum, 351, 365, 367 
os nae CArotrebians), oo, 71, 

A complety Index wit appear In the last volume, 
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HL Pes a E i 
marian, and teacher of in 
Tunlitanla, 83; on tho Iglotes, 

Asinins Pollo (76 B.0.—4 A.D.), orator, 
Be Duncans, tnd Cab a con: 
gal; on the length of the Ricnus 
River, 237 

Asta, 17, 23, 31 

Baotis River, 17, 19, 101 
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served 
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Hononia, 327, 33% 
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aT 

Brut Decimus (b, about 84 1.0); 
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gant, ‘Austin (ace Augustus) 

the Ge Julius Curr) 
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in vol. 1.) on Pols, 323 
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Campanti, the, 449, 455, 403, 467 
Campania, 349, 305, 413, 433, 435, 

437, 45, 463, 471 
Campus Martius, the, 407, , 403 
Onutabrians, théye 77, 79, 100, 115, 

Gnaeus (Consul 113 1.0.); his 
with the Clbri, $10 
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the, 65, 103 
Tey Pompey Fad 

‘Tartemus, 69 
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43; identified with ! 
Ovsllinum, 411, 413, 416 
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Aniths, 357 

Clusiue, 307, 403 
Corlius, Lacius Antipater (b. about 
116 n0,), tie Roman historian, 

i founded Mareellins In 
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3 (sen Dictionary In 

Cumie, 427, 430, 447, 401 
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Bact, the, 267, 811 
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torlan, and author of numerous 
works on various subjects; on the 
Atile silver ilies, 40 

Demetrius Poliorevtes (337-283 B.C.) ; 
Anbs corn ets gad tho pirates ol 
Anthum, 3 

Dicawaretia, 445, 447, 462, 457 
Dicacarvhius of Mesene i Stel 

Dirtionai a rol. L), om the Pillans 
of Ter 

Dlony shes the Weiter (430-207 1.0, 
Add kel of prineetionen, Es 
robbod tempi af diluthyla, 36; 
lily tyranny, 127 

Dionysas, Taltatet Ly Alexanier In 
tho ereetlon of altamsy, 130, M1; 
Sraultie worn ) pane UB to, x 

Deal Aleobarbus (see Abe 
artis) 

Drnentin Miver, 171, 105, 271, 320 
Dries, the, 44, s4> 
Drews Gennanieus (consul 9 JOD, 

brother of Diberius Guesar; hie 
sumpaban ayalt tho ‘Caurni and 
Nuriei, 28: 

Dubis River, 100, 211, 293, 295 
Durias River, 171, 277, 327 
Durlus River, 69,69, 201, 

inland of, 91, 125 
Hidetantanse thy Si. oa, 108, 
Hivetif, the, 228, 29, 281, 201 
Hphonis (e6o, Dictionary in vol, 6). 7; 
iis uccount of Coltica, 261; on the 
ee 343, 345; on Che Cimmer- 
inns, 443 

Eratouthenes of Cyrene (seo Dierion- 
ary in vol. £), om Turtezsi, 49; on 
Darnico’s toad, OL; on the 
Pillar of cen zat on the 
distance of ( id Sardo from 

the wba 
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Evander, mythical Arcadian founder ‘of Rothe, 985 
PF 

en. +) historian, $77 (Strabo 
Quintas Pabhas Pictor, 

= 1o flourished about 220 I.C., we 
the ollest Roman annulixt,” and 
wrote his work in Greek, or che pomit 
famed Fabs Pt 

puaision sal i 2,4 m27 371 

al gti Blac fee y 
ifanalbe 

eal it Marcus Teplaun in 187 
Pia builder af Fluminian Way, 

Pretan, the, 499, 183, 469 

G@ 
ary 11, 17, 20, 21) 81, 120, 1355 
i popilation ged its Re id 

aerate, 2 1,923 
g 3 ‘179, 211, 23, 237 Garam Blver , 165, 211, "313, $29, 

enn, 267, 271, $23, 329 
Germans, 596, 9 3, 241, 

Zz 

Hannibal, son of Barcas Hamilcar 
about 247, d. about 183 B.0,), 
: destruction of Saguntum, 

Hoemervaco; 99 
ee 90; 208, 807, 917, 

Pass of (ree ot ergetes 
traitated by Alexander, 130; 144 

476 

Hera's Teland, 12! 
ULernivi, rs sotg.cs fa 

aC La ue one wol, £.), 345 
Hero (tyrant of ‘Ayracuse : bs 

Bf the, 2 
Thee 

Interamna, 373, as 

$17 
Ttallotes, they 271, 283, S01, 209, 
aly, 209, 306, $07, 971, 403 

a 

BG); wet ‘Rant Ohta from Home 

Fo a od ie 
i nt Bek vt sees ty tha 

clell war, 170; 
Shen ial he a pranied thelr former 

naval bitte 
Uisleo eran Over to Ht 2th reli hy 

3: bled a cot wus 
at i 

Sura Mts 230, S017 ' 

L 

Fanavim, 987, ~ 421 

Heeb ak 3 ha Latin W: al, 413, 415, 401 

— 
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Tamed ny 336, 370, 387, 380, 301, 

Latins, legendary Ring of the Latins, 

336, (373, 
we ae 349, 400, foarte Ss 41! 

arinm, my, $7 aed of, 43 
396, 393 

373, 201 
Taplin, Marens (consul with Gaius 

fakes in 187 1.0.) builder of 

¢, 305, 307, 37, se, 471 
Tagger Iver, 106, 211, 218, 22 28. 
Sistas at = " 

Suri hg em 177, 191, a 365, 

Lata, 20, be 7, 30 
Laneremeny Une, 199, 220, S08 
Links River, 397, 413, 416 

4i5 
ey 168, 199, 217, 243, 929, 

rae! i, on 
I. oc ot the Oar 

dinensianesy 
Tasttaniane, ber ty 3, 71, 73, 07, 121 

Malaca, $1, 106 
Marerllus, Marcas, founler of Contuba 

(in his Ghird Smelly, 162 B.C), 
1; exneted tritnite talents 
from Celt 105 

Marie, Gaius (167-86 8,0,), seven 
Himes conenl; cut a new channel for 

Mecion Animes 
Menapil, the, ue 331. P} 
Meouln, 
3G), a 

Meteties Halearions nine Goma ss py 4 2.0), 
sub 
i ater and founded” Uieit 
cities, 126, 127 

~ Varies 

Metelius Pius aboot £0 2), went 

oy 
ea, 395, 413, 415 
ienum, Cape, 433, 435, 439, 447, 

forint, the, 290, 268, 267 
Munda, 97; geographical posttion ot, 

x 
Nobrisea, 1 

ot i 2, 209, 211, 223 
Narhtits "i65) Tou, 21, 217, 221, 

Nountls (Ss rage), 445, 449, 451, 457 
Nomareans, 1 can 
Now Curtheys 

ralnes: of, 

Blea AT a 
Nola, 453, de 
‘Nomentan, ce 397, 417 
Nuceria, . a, 461, 469 
Numa — Pompilius, suceestar of 
—— as King of Rome, 276, 

Narmantia, 09, 101, 103 

°o 

Obuleo, 21, 97 

capayne 
Oulynneia, City of 53, 83 
Ombrtea (Umbria), "360, 371, 373 

one, the, 316, 396, 337, 269, 408 
Oplituent, kelind of, 12 
Opiel, the, 435, 406 
Pr ira Mountain, 97, 101, 103, 106 

nttr, the, Gd, $1, 103, 105 
On ‘the, 306, 413, 435, 453 
Ostia, 395, 963, 879, 389, 301, 399 

P 

dy, MM 3s, he zn 
c 

Pelang, the, Se, 343, 905 453 

471 
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Peligal, the, 389, 420, 431, 433 
Feignt i pllot of Hannibal's ship 
Poiied Hed Ino of anger by Hannibal); 

Tower 
Petrelus, 

marian; his icomenea quoted, 

oan, the, 53, 57, 81, 125, 147, 

iborus ), sturine of, called 
Picentini, the, 377, 427, 460 

‘Pleentine country), 427, 
Gan asa 433 oe 

Heracles, 
7, 8 65, 73, &5,'03,'97,'129, 

F : E ; : : 7 i 2 + kas 

cab i 
& 

a 
be iE Bs Es ffee 

BEB : Hil F eae : Es pial tent ile 

from Inpygia to Sicilian Strafi 
305; on the fountains Pa 

fa, 453, 455, 480 

sons of waiteaten, F 3, tal tation 
jolued Mia tiotes, oS 
ton of Pompey Strabo, 211; belle 
ot of beautiful sructures Be Tome, 

Pony, Sextus, elder son of the 
en i  enpitine und leath, 
23; dnd tle greeieraly bed 
Gian “OL caused era 
revolt, ee 

the Baonis Tiver, Ov; one tue temple 
of Athena at me ob Ode on 4 
tribute exacted 
Marcellas, 103; riilicules Paiyiny, 
105; on the copper in any 
the crows and horses fn 107; 

of 113; on 

— a as 247; on ma 
imarus Tver, 319; on quarry 

Liguria, 93 ~~ et 
ty ALG, 417, a0 
Publis Grass (ard Crass) 
Pyreawes Mountains, 5, 77, 101, 239, 

Masala (Gon Dictionary In Pythons of 
Yolen ules prctensas, 
§ ea natant on te Ovid 
COs) 33 

a 
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Q 
Quintas Pabins Maximus Acmilianws 

Allobrogieus (coma! 121 1.0.); cub 
down 200,000 Colti, 197, 219 

Navenna, 301, 313, 327, 3: 
Iaeti, the, 237, 273, 281 
Khenus River, 163, 

) sad, S08, 2 
79, 381, TL, BYU, 4H 

Tomuhes, tnulitional founler of Rome, 
‘a1, 387 

Ttuhieon River, 27, aatbr 
Ttutull, the, 379, 347, 393 

8 
Grin country, Uw, 373, 377, 411, 

Sabsink, thie, 335, 975, 40h 
Hacred Cape, #7, 14, 01 
Salad, tie 271, 273, 277, 280, 203, 

i 
Saliyes, 169, 173, 181, 193, 10%, 201, 

209 
Samnitan, the, 377, 389, 203, 427, 426, 

401, 403, 406 
fami nite country), 433, 469 
Santoni, 215, 217, 29) 
Sanlo (Saniinia),’ 349, 155, 359, 301, 
ws 

Seauras, M. Acmitias (165-ahout 89 
Bt), conducted canals from the 
Padus to Parma, 320 

Sciplo Africanus Major (vonsul 205- 
TM B.0,); Mls tombs ab Liternum, 
437 

Scipio, Culua (hlentity unknown), 
2000 culunists to Comun, 

ou 
Segquelavi, 199, 223 
setrurn Sia Caley piconomt " 

| 

se 3 i q uaa “Hiver, #11, 893," #37, 220, 
53 

199, 226, 229, 281, 291 
Bechorius Gtk about "90 oy was 

peneter, $9 B.o,, was Inter Invited 
y the Lusitanians to bocome their 
fam and as such a at 

oll Roman generis, was 
assavelnated by certain of his own 
Officers in 72 0.0,; his mastery In 
Therla, 87; lis last atts, 99 his 
war in Inecetania against Pompey, 
Jos pF ad with Metell ne oe 

Serv! Ins, lepgondn 
Rome, 402 ad 

Soxtius, Titns, ono of Caesar's legntes 
in Ganl and at the thine of Cemsar’s 
death (4 1G.) governor of the 

Eilves ad founded pine Beating famatnne LAO x! 

{now Aix), 177 

7h 
ALI, 453, 497 
wir treasury Ab 

Suero Itiver, $Y, 106 
rs metropolis of the Volsct, 387, 

Sueesdones, the, 233, 241 
Suevl, the, 231, 287 
Sulla (138~78 1.0.), 353, 463 

tT 

Tagus Ri 11, 25, 61, 07, 103 
Parentm (% . soa 7 

riseus, King of Rome, 

Berar Sy 3” 339 

‘Tarnco, ae , 90, 193 
Lartenms, river anil city,.49; smock. 

abel with cutters, 8, 63; 

7 
‘taurinl, the,'273, 203 

Sidicinuim, 413, 469, 461 
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Tiber mien 351, 307, 871, 379, 
351, 391, 

‘Tiberius Oseanr (Roman emperor 14 
37 ADD 794 _  carepeiee against 

smibertae Grechas coe | 177 3.0), 
1066 

‘Timnons (b, about 362 0.0, and lived 
96 years), the historian, his ereatent 
rk be ft Shelty from 

the stiles “vtmen to. 204 Va, in 
38 books 
fragments remain; on the mouths 
of the Reatarny 180; on earth- 

Pitheeusaie, 459 
ai & rietorieiin and hk 
torian Alexandria, cantem- 

of 4 pan: ‘euthor of 
3 on tho 

abmeertne 
r ietionary in vol. 1), 

tee aa tag of of 25 Snbtel sal sn 

Raion 
Trophies mpeys 62, 01, #5, 171, 

Ty om ty sees ntare, £7; export 
; 

‘Tuniftanians, whest of the Iberian, 
Th; thie * Latin right," 69 , 

‘Curditians, the, 13, 69 
‘Taseulum, 411, 415, 421 
Tyrriunt,’ the 28, 337, 353, 305 

Sal, 420, 438, 433 
Ty rrhionin, 299, 303, 947, 361, 360, 

307, 303, 973, 403 

v 

Valerian Way, 401, 15 
Varm, ‘Teratinss” his uvertheow of 

the Balas, 
Varus Htiver, 109, 171, 191, 271, 299 
Vascoutits, the 99 
Venera, 4, 4 

Huet!) 
273, 281 

orelteris> Arvernian echleftaln; 
Als war with Julies Caesar (62 19 

Veronians, tha, 87, 101 
Vostint, the, 375, at, 430, 433 
Vottenlane, ‘thse, 6 mI 
vets the, 227, 2 

iiss (01. abort: 

Parexs i Gaaar Lnitan ay Rucwann Giay axp Comrasy, Len, 
Boos, Surroce 
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A. T. Murray. (Vol. I. 2ud Imp.) 

Demostuerzs VIL: Funxnat Sreeor, Enorro Essay, Exonp1a 
ond Lurrens, N. W. and N. J. DoWitt. 

Dro Casstus: Roman History. ©. Cary. 9 Vols. (Vols. L 
and IL, 2nd Imp.) 

Dio Cunysosrom, J, W. Cohoon and H, Lamar Crosby. 6 
Vols, Vols. I-IV. (Vols. 1. and IL. 2nd Imp.) 

Droponvs Stoutvs. 12 Vole. Vols, I-IV. "6 H. Oldfather. 
Vol. IX, R, M. Geer, (Vol, I, 2nd Imp.) 

Dioornxs Laznivs. R.D. Hicks. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 3rd Imp., 
Vol. If. 2nd Imp.) 

Dronystus or Haricannassus: Roman Anriqurrres. Spel- 
man's translation revised by E. Cary. 7 Vola. Vola. L— 
(Vol. LV. 2nd Imp.) 

Ericterus. W. A, Oldfather. 2 Vols. (Vols. I. and II. 2nd 
Imp.) 

Romwnss, A, 8. Way. 4 Vole. (Vols. I. and IL. 61h Imp., 
Vols. IT. and IV, Imp.) trans. 
usEatus: Ecotxstaartoa, Hisrony, Kirsopp Lake ond 
J.E.L. Oulton. 2 Vola. (Vol. I. 2nd Imp., Vol. I, 3rd Imp.) 

Garzn:, O¥ tHe Natunat Faouttims. A. J. Brook. ( 
Imp.) 

‘hor Gnwex Anwriotocy, W.R. Poton. 6 Vols. (Vols. 1. and 
I. 4th Imp., Vols, III, and IV. 8rd Imp.) 

Gnerx Exray ann Taswmus with the Anacavonrma, J, M, 
Edmonds. 2 Vola. (Vol. 1. 2nd Imp.) 

Tue Greex Becotrc Porta (‘Txrocnirus, Bion, Moscxva). 
J.M. Edmonds. (6th Imp. revised.) 
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os Neen Worxs. Ivor Thomas. 2 Vola. (2nd 
mh) 

Hanopxs. Cf. Tuxorunasrus ; Characters. 
Heroporvus. A. D, Godley, 4 Vols. (Vol. L. ath Imp., Vols, 

IL-IV, 3rd Imp.) 
Hesrop and Tae Homentc Hymns, H, G, Evelyn White. 
(Gth Imp. revised and enlarged.) 
Hirrocnarrs and the Fraauents op Hrracterrus. W. H. 8, 
Jones and ET, Withington. 4 Vola. (Vol. L. 3rd Imp., Vols. 
IL.-IV, 2nd Imp.) 

Howmr: Inrap. PA. tr. Murray. 2 Vols. (Gch Imp.) 
Howzn: Opyssry, A. T. Murray. Vols, (7th Temp.) 
Tsazus. I. W. Forster, (2nd Imp.) 
Igocnares. George Norlin, 3 Vols, 
Sr. Jom~ Damascnne: Bantaam ann Toasaru. Rev. G. R. 
Woodward and Harokl Mattingly. (2ad Inep. remixed.) 

Josrenus. H. St. J. Thackeray and Ralph Marews. 9 Vols. 
Vols. T~VIL (Vol. ¥. ard Jmp., Vol. VI. 2a Imp.) 

Juurax. Wilmer Cavo Wright. 3 Vola. (Vol. L. 2nd Limp. 
Vol. IL. 3rd Imp.) 

Lucian. A.M, Harmon, 8 Vols, Volx, L-V. (Volu, I-11. 
3rd Imp.) 

Lycorunox, Ci. Cartotacius, 
Lyra Gnaroa. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vola. (Vol. L. dnt Imp., 

Vol. Il. 2nd Bd. revised and anlarged, Vol. IT. 3nd Imp. 

Lysis. rete, R. M. Lamb. (2nd Imp.) 
MaxetHo. Wind G. Waddoll: Prouemy: Ternavimios. F. E. 

Robbins. 2nd Imp.) 
Maxcus A) aaa, R. Haines, (3rd Imp. revised.) 
Mewaxper. F, G. Allinson, (2nd Imp. revised.) 
Mixon Arrio Oratons (ANtirioN, ANDOoctpes, Demavns, 

Dsrwancnus, Hyrrnetpes). K. J. Maidment and J. 0. 
Burret. 2 Vola. Vol. I. K. J. Maidmont. 

Nowwos. W.H.D. Rouse. 3 Vola. (Vol. ats Snd Imp.) 
Orrtan, Comzurnus, Tayrnioponus. Vv. 
Paryrr, Non-Lrrerary Senecrions, A. 8. Hunt and C, C. 

r. 2 Vols. Nhe 1. 2nd Imp.) Lirznary Sxnecrions, 
Vol. I. (Poctry). D. L. Page. 

PanriENtos. Des Darnnis aun Caton. 
Pausantas: Descrretion or Guexcx. W. H. 8. Jonos, 5 

Vols. and Companion Vol. (Vola. I. and ILL. 2nd Imp.) 
Puro. 10 Vols. Vols. I.-V.; I. H. Colson ant Rov. G. H. 

Whitaker, Vols, VI.-IX.; F. H. Colson, (Vols. L, IL, V., 
VI. and VII. 2nd Jmp., Vol. IV. 3nd Imp.) ~ 

Pamostnates: Tae or AroLtonius or Tyana. F, C, 
. 2 Vols. (vol, t I. 4th Imp., Vol. IT. 3rd Imp.) 

Imauixes; Caustratus: Descntprions. 
A. Fairbanks, 

Pumostrarvs ond Evnarivs: Lives or tHe Soruists. 
Wilmor Cave Wright. (2nd Imp.) 



Impan. Sir J. E. Sandys, (7th Imp. revised.) 
Ieato: Cramps, Atctutaprs, Hirrancuvs, Tur Lovens, 

Tuxaors, Moxos and Erixoais, W.R, M, Lamb, 
IMnaro: Cratynus, Panuentpns, Gnearen Hurrias, Lesser 

Hirrtas. H.N. Fowler, (2nd Imp.) 
Viaro: Euruxyruno, Arorocy, Criro, Paarpo, Paarprus, 

H, N. Fowler, (‘th Imp.) 
tiaro: Lacwns, Proraconas, Meno, Evruyprmvs. W.R. M. 

Lamb. (20d Jmp. revise.) 
2 Vols. (2nd Imp.) Piao: Laws. Rev. R, G, B 

was. W.R. M. Lamb. (4th Prato: Lysis, Sympostom, 
Imp. revised.) 

Praro: Reruntac. Paul Shorvy. 2 Vola. (Vol. L. 4k Limp, 
Vol. IL, 3rd Imp.) 

Praro: Staresman, Puronuus, HN, Fowlor; Iox. W.R. M. 
Lamb. (3rd Insp.) 

Pearo: Tixartects and Sovmmr, H.N. Fowler. (3ed Imp.) 
Poato: Trmaux, Currias, Chrrorio, MENEXENUS, ErivruLar, 

Rey. R.G. Bury. (2nd Tinp.) 
Mouranen: Moras M Vols, Vol EV. B.C. Rabbitt: 

Vol. VL W. 0. Helmbolt; Vol. X. IL.N. Fowler. (Vols. 1, 
T11., uel X. 2ied Arey.) 

Poor: ‘Ton Paranoen Lives, B. Perrin, IL Vols 
Vola. 1., 11, anel VIL. 3rd Japs, Vols, LU, LV., VL, and VILL= 
NL. 2nd Jim; 

Vortynwa. W. 1. Paton, 6 Volk 
Procortus: Hisrony ov Te Wans. TH. B. Dewing. 7 Vols, 

(Vol, 1. Sad Imp.) 
Provemy: Trereaninios, Cf, Maxicrio, 
Quintus Suvunanus, A, 8, Way. Verso trans. (2nd Imp.) 
Sextus Exriicus, Rov, RK. G, Bury, 4 Vola (Vol. LIL 

2nd Jrup,) 
Sornocins, F. Storr. 2 Vols, (Vol. 1, 7h Jmp., Vol. IL 5th 

Inip.) Verse trans. 
Sraano: Grocuaruy. Horaco L. Jonos. & Vols. (Vols, 1 

3rd Imp., Vols. U., V., VIL, and VILL. 2d Luep.) 
Turorunastus: Cianacrens, J. M. Edmonds; Henonss, 

ote, A.D. Knox, (2 Imp.) 
THeornnasrus : Enquiry into Poants. Sir Arthur Hort., 

Bart, 2 Vols, (20 Jp.) 
Tavevowrs, C.F. Smith, 4 Volk, (Vol. 1, 3rd Jmp., Vols. 

TL, LE. anck TV. Qaed Janpr revived.) 
Tayenioponvs. Cf. Orrtan. 
Xenornon : Crroracota. Walter Miller. 2Vola. (3rd Imp.) 
Xevovnw@y : HktuLeNiva, ANAnAsIN, AvoLocy, and Syotrostuar. 

C. L, Brownson ant O, J, ‘Todd, 3 Vols. (Ghd Zp.) 
Xeworvon + Mewonanits and Oxconomivus. KE. C, Marchant, 

(2nd Imp.) 
Xenornon : Sentpra Mixnona. T.C. Marchant. (2nd Imp.) 
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